
 
 
 
March 13, 2012 
 
Laurence Wilson    
Director, Chronic Care Policy Group 

Via Overnight Delivery and E-mail 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
7500 Security Boulevard, Mail Stop C5-02-23 
Baltimore, Maryland 21244-1850 
 
Dear Mr. Wilson: 
 
The American Orthotic & Prosthetic Association (AOPA), founded in 1917, is the largest national 
orthotic and prosthetic trade association with a national membership that draws from all 
segments of the field of artificial limbs and customized bracing for the benefit of patients who 
have experienced limb loss, or limb impairment resulting from a chronic disease or health 
condition.  These include patient care facilities, manufacturers and distributors of prostheses, 
orthoses and related products, and educational and research institutions.   
 
We are writing today to submit comments with respect to the list, published via the CMS 
website in February, of devices being considered by CMS as possible off-the-shelf orthotic 
devices.  We are concerned about this list because we believe it deviates substantially from the 
statutory definition which Congress articulated in 2003 and which binds the agency.  Any efforts 
by CMS to implement such a list for purposes of a possible extension of competitive bidding 
would have serious potential impact on patients with limb loss and limb impairment, and the 
professionals who provide these patients with the prosthetic and orthotic devices that help 
restore their mobility at over 2,000 patient care facilities across the United States. 
 
AOPA is aware of, and participated in the formulation of a separate set of comments that will be 
submitted on this topic by the O&P Alliance.  AOPA is one of the five members of the O&P 
Alliance, and we want to state that AOPA is 100% supportive of the separate comments being 
submitted in the name of the five O&P organizations represented in the O&P Alliance.   
 
We need to underscore that AOPA believes that fixing this very aberrant listing by CMS is a 
priority of the highest order.  The list published by the agency is completely misguided, and its 
impact on patient care, were it to advance any farther, would be devastating.  In large measure 
our response to this list, below and attached, is divided into two subdivisions –  (1) patient harm 
and (2) the clear violation of the law.   
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Historically, on August 23, 2011, CMS announced its plans for Round II of competitive bidding, 
and made clear that it did not intend to include off-the-shelf (OTS) orthotics with Round II.  That 
was the right decision for several reasons and we applaud it.  CMS does possess statutory 
authority to conduct competitive bidding as to OTS orthoses.  However, if the agency observes 
the statutory definition of off-the-shelf orthoses articulated by Congress, we believe the number 
of eligible devices and the volume of their usage by Medicare beneficiaries are sufficiently small 
that any very modest ‘savings’ that might be generated via competitive bidding would be more 
than offset by the agency’s costs in conducting  the program.  We believe the San Antonio pilot 
project and similar trial runs over the past ten years or so have demonstrated that fact. 
 
However, in June, 2011, AOPA became aware that some CMS officials had circulated to one or 
more Senate offices, a document stating that CMS, with assistance from its contractors, had 
identified a list of over 100 potential OTS orthotic devices, with a total Medicare annual financial 
impact in the range of $200 million.  AOPA spent a significant amount of time reviewing orthotic 
devices and concluded that there was no way that either the number of devices, or the 
Medicare dollar volume telegraphed to Hill staffers on this topic could be correct if the very 
explicit statutory definitional terms for off-the-shelf orthotics were observed by CMS.  After the 
August 23 decision was finalized, requests from some parties within the orthotics field were 
generated to CMS, asking for the opportunity to review its list of OTS orthotics, and this resulted 
in placement of the list on the CMS website last month. 
 
On August 15, representatives from AOPA and others in the O&P field, under the aegis of the 
O&P Alliance, met with Jonathan Blum, CMS Deputy Administrator and Director, Medicare 
Center, and other CMS officials in a discussion that included competitive bidding.  At that 
meeting, CMS raised the question essentially of “what harm would come if CMS were to expand 
the envelope for off-the-shelf orthotics a bit beyond the strict statutory definition.”  AOPA 
responded by saying that while CMS does have statutory authority to conduct competitive 
bidding of OTS orthotics within the boundaries of the strict statutory definition of that term, if 
CMS ventured at all beyond the strict words and clear meaning of that definition: (1) patients 
would be very significantly harmed; and (2) CMS would be violating the law.    The AOPA 
comments that follow are organized around those two principles.   
 
(1) Patient Harm

 

.  We will share with CMS the results of our examining every device on the CMS 
list.  In instances where AOPA disagrees with the CMS OTS classification, we show what it looks 
like, explain how it is used and with what patients, in many cases supported by the pertinent 
medical literature.   Our comments also articulate the harm that can come to patients/Medicare 
beneficiaries if, as a result of OTS designation, these devices were distributed to patients 
without attendant clinical care by an appropriately trained, qualified (and in many states 
licensed) orthotist or health professional with comparable training who can assure that the 
device is properly formed and adjusted to the unique anatomical features of the patient and 
suitable to that patient’s medical condition/needs.  There are, of course, some instances in 
which we agree with the CMS thinking that some of the devices do belong on any legitimate OTS 
list.  These codes are clearly identified in the enclosed document that indicates AOPA’s 
agreement or disagreement with the CMS OTS classification for each code. 

(2) Violation of Law.  Turning to the second point, the violation of the law that would attend any 
decision by CMS to go beyond the strict terms and clear meaning of the statutory definition of 
OTS orthotics, AOPA submits a legal memorandum prepared by outside counsel from the law 
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firm, Winston and Strawn, which examines the statutory language, legislative history and legal 
precedents in interpreting the definition, and particularly the unambiguous, but pivotal phrase 
“minimal self adjustment.” 
 
AOPA appreciates the opportunity to express the concerns of its members regarding the CMS 
proposed list of off-the-shelf orthoses and looks forward to continuing to work with CMS to 
ensure that Medicare beneficiaries continue to receive quality healthcare from properly trained 
providers.   
 
Sincerely, 

 
Thomas F Fise, JD 
Executive Director 
 



CMS Off-The-Shelf Orthotics HCPCS Codes 

HCPCS Code  Descriptor AOPA 
Agrees it 
is an OTS 
item

AOPA 
Disagrees 
that it is 
an OTS 
item

Summary of Rationale
For Full 

Rationale 
See Page

L0120 CERVICAL, FLEXIBLE, NON-ADJUSTABLE (FOAM COLLAR) X
L0160 CERVICAL, SEMI-RIGID, WIRE FRAME OCCIPITAL/MANDIBULAR SUPPORT X The device comes in multiple sizes and the patient must 

be measured and the correct size provided and fit.  Once 
selected the device must be contoured to fit the patient, 
avoiding excessive pressure on the bony anatomy, 
especially the clavicle.   It may also be necessary to 
adjusted the collar to provide the desired 
flexion/extension position of the cervical spine
Improper fitting may cause mal-alignment resulting in 
nerve impingement; movement of skeletal fragments and 
puts the patient at further risk of spinal cord injury. 
Application involves appropriate knowledge of patient 
positioning from supine to standing positions without 
causing injury to compromising fit of the device. 

1



HCPCS Code  Descriptor AOPA 
Agrees it 
is an OTS 
item

AOPA 
Disagrees 
that it is 
an OTS 
item

Summary of Rationale
For Full 

Rationale 
See Page

L0172 CERVICAL, COLLAR, SEMI-RIGID THERMOPLASTIC FOAM, TWO PIECE X This device describes a collar that stabilizes the cervical 
spine, decreasing motion. This class of device requires a 
choice between 4 to 15 sizes to provide appropriately size 
and fit. This device is typically provided for stabilization of 
the cervical spine where moderate stabilization is 
required. 
The stabilization applied by the device needs to be 
evaluated by a professional to ensure proper clearance 
over bony prominences in order to prevent skin 
breakdown and adequate control of motion.
Improper fitting may cause mal-alignment resulting in 
nerve impingement or movement of skeletal fragments.  
Application involves appropriate knowledge of patient 
positioning from supine to standing positions without 
causing injury to compromising fit of the device.

5



HCPCS Code  Descriptor AOPA 
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is an OTS 
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AOPA 
Disagrees 
that it is 
an OTS 
item

Summary of Rationale
For Full 

Rationale 
See Page

L0174 CERVICAL, COLLAR, SEMI-RIGID, THERMOPLASTIC FOAM, TWO PIECE WITH THORACIC 
EXTENSION

X The device is available in separate component parts 
requiring appropriate size selection and fitting.  The sizing 
chart demonstrates the typical devices. When necessary 
the fronts and backs can be mixed to optimize fit for non-
standard heights, circumferences or to achieve non-
neutral flexion angles. Once applied the anterior 
mandibular and posterior occipital sections are adjusted 
to balance forces on the skeletal structures and provide 
well-distributed support of the spine. 
This device offers increased stabilization over other 
cervical orthoses as an anterior extension reduces flexion, 
due to its longer stabilization on the sternum.
Improper fitting may cause mal-alignment resulting in 
poor healing, nerve impingement, and movement of 
skeletal fragments or spinal column damage.  Application 
involves appropriate knowledge of patient positioning 
from supine to standing positions without causing injury 
to compromising fit of the device. 

16

L0450 TLSO, FLEXIBLE, PROVIDES TRUNK SUPPORT, UPPER THORACIC REGION, PRODUCES 
INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON THE INTERVERTEBRAL DISKS WITH RIGID STAYS 
OR PANEL(S), INCLUDES SHOULDER STRAPS AND CLOSURES, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING 
AND ADJUSTMENT

X This consists of a flexible material, which provides 
stabilization to the upper thoracic spine. . It requires, 
bending of the posterior stays or shaping of the rigid 
panel to optimize fit.  These devices are often provided to 
persons who would have difficulty with more rigid type 
devices and who may have difficulty with pressure on 
sensitive skin. Additionally they would need instruction, 
often repetitively, to ensure application of the device for 
appropriate function. Improper fitting may lead to 
exacerbation of orthopedic condition and issues with skin 
that can lead to breakdown. Follow up care is essential 
following fitting of these types of devices.

27



HCPCS Code  Descriptor AOPA 
Agrees it 
is an OTS 
item

AOPA 
Disagrees 
that it is 
an OTS 
item

Summary of Rationale
For Full 

Rationale 
See Page

L0454 TLSO FLEXIBLE, PROVIDES TRUNK SUPPORT, EXTENDS FROM SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION TO 
ABOVE T-9 VERTEBRA, RESTRICTS GROSS TRUNK MOTION IN THE SAGITTAL PLANE, PRODUCES 
INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON THE INTERVERTEBRAL DISKS WITH RIGID STAYS 
OR PANEL(S), INCLUDES SHOULDER STRAPS AND CLOSURES, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING 
AND ADJUSTMENT

X This TLSO is determined by multiple measurements, 
providing stabilization to the thoracic and lumbar spine.  
Sizing allows fitting of both neutral and pendulous 
patients, requiring the fitter to have more than a passing 
knowledge of anatomy for application. The devices come 
in 6 circumferences. Height of the devices must be 
properly selected to allow for standing and sitting without 
compromising overall fit and function of the device. 
Improper fitting may lead to exacerbation of orthopedic 
condition and issues with skin that can lead to 
breakdown. Follow up care is essential following fitting of 
these types of devices. Application involves appropriate 
knowledge of patient positioning from supine to standing 
positions without causing injury to compromising fit of 
the device.

28

L0456 TLSO, FLEXIBLE, PROVIDES TRUNK SUPPORT, THORACIC REGION, RIGID POSTERIOR PANEL AND 
SOFT ANTERIOR APRON, EXTENDS FROM THE SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION AND TERMINATES 
JUST INFERIOR TO THE SCAPULAR SPINE, RESTRICTS GROSS TRUNK MOTION IN THE SAGITTAL 
PLANE, PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON THE INTERVERTEBRAL 
DISKS, INCLUDES STRAPS AND CLOSURES, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND 
ADJUSTMENT

X This TLSO consist of a full-length posterior section that is 
secured with straps that attached to a rigid anterior apron 
front. The device requires measurements to select the 
appropriate size, bending of the posterior stabilizing 
portion of the device and trimming of the straps to 
achieve an optimal fit. The fitting of this device cannot be 
done without assistance and requires the fitter applies 
adjustment after the device to the patient. Once applied, 
the straps typically need to be further tuned to allow for 
standing and sitting without compromising the device 
function. As this patient typically has limited mobility 
often techniques need to be developed to permit device 
application. Follow up instructions are commonly 
required. It would not be possible for this device to be fit 
by someone with an understanding of basic skeletal 
anatomy to appropriately position the device, to assure 
stabilization and to accommodate the variation in sitting 
and standing postural changes without causing irritation.

29
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is an OTS 
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an OTS 
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L0460 TLSO, TRIPLANAR CONTROL, MODULAR SEGMENTED SPINAL SYSTEM, TWO RIGID PLASTIC 
SHELLS, POSTERIOR EXTENDS FROM THE SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION AND TERMINATES JUST 
INFERIOR TO THE SCAPULAR SPINE, ANTERIOR EXTENDS FROM THE SYMPHYSIS PUBIS TO THE 
STERNAL NOTCH, SOFT LINER, RESTRICTS GROSS TRUNK MOTION IN THE SAGITTAL, CORONAL, 
AND TRANSVERSE PLANES, LATERAL STRENGTH IS PROVIDED BY OVERLAPPING PLASTIC AND 
STABILIZING CLOSURES, INCLUDES STRAPS AND CLOSURES, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING 
AND ADJUSTMENT

X Representative of two shelled TLSO that overlaps to 
interlock on the torso. Multiple measurements are 
required to ensure an appropriately sized module. Sizing 
chart demonstrates both neutral and pendulous design, 
requiring the fitter to have knowledge of anatomy for 
application. Modules are designed to be modified by the 
use of heat to compensate for potential areas of pressure. 
Plastic can be cut, and cut edges must be properly 
smoothed which cannot be done without training and 
proper tools.  Trim lines must be properly configured to 
allow for standing and sitting without compromising 
overall fit and function of the device. Improper fitting may 
lead to exacerbation of orthopedic condition and issues 
with skin that can lead to breakdown.  Application 
involves appropriate knowledge of patient positioning 
from supine to standing positions without causing injury 
to compromising fit of the device. 

30

L0466 TLSO, SAGITTAL CONTROL, RIGID POSTERIOR FRAME AND FLEXIBLE SOFT ANTERIOR APRON 
WITH STRAPS, CLOSURES AND PADDING, RESTRICTS GROSS TRUNK MOTION IN SAGITTAL PLANE, 
PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON INTERVERTEBRAL DISKS, INCLUDES 
FITTING AND SHAPING THE FRAME, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X A rigid posterior paneled TLSO made of either metal or plastic 
with an apron front with multiple sized options. Posterior 
section must be appropriately shaped to ensure contact with 
torso. Depending on the design selected, modifications to 
ensure an appropriate fit must be done via heat for the plastic 
model or bending irons or other orthotic specific tools for the 
metal model. Shaping and contouring require an eye towards 
clinical need and familiarity in working with different materials. 
Improper application can result in less than proper function, 
adverse pressure applied to the spine and surrounding tissue, 
which could lead to skin breakdown and exacerbation of 
existing clinical issues. Application of such an orthosis may 
require follow up care to ensure proper functioning.

36
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Agrees it 
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an OTS 
item
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For Full 
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L0468 TLSO, SAGITTAL-CORONAL CONTROL, RIGID POSTERIOR FRAME AND FLEXIBLE SOFT ANTERIOR 
APRON WITH STRAPS, CLOSURES AND PADDING, EXTENDS FROM SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION 
OVER SCAPULAE, LATERAL STRENGTH PROVIDED BY PELVIC, THORACIC, AND LATERAL FRAME 
PIECES, RESTRICTS GROSS TRUNK MOTION IN SAGITTAL, AND CORONAL PLANES, PRODUCES 
INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON INTERVERTEBRAL DISKS, INCLUDES FITTING 
AND SHAPING THE FRAME, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X A rigid posterior paneled TLSO made of either metal or 
plastic with an apron front and the additional support of 
rigid lateral frames to increase the functional stability, this 
rigid posterior paneled TLSO is made of either metal or 
plastic with an apron front with multiple sized options. 
Posterior section must be appropriately shaped to ensure 
contact with torso. Depending on the design selected, 
modifications to ensure an appropriate fit must be done 
via heat for the plastic model or bending irons or other 
orthotic specific tools for the metal model. Shaping and 
contouring require an eye towards clinical need and 
familiarity in working with different materials. Improper 
application can result in less than proper function, 
adverse pressure applied to the spine and surrounding 
tissue, which could lead to skin breakdown and 
exacerbation of existing clinical issues. Application of such 
an orthosis may require follow up care to ensure proper 
functioning.

42

L0621 SACROILIAC ORTHOSIS, FLEXIBLE, PROVIDES PELVIC-SACRAL SUPPORT, REDUCES MOTION 
ABOUT THE SACROILIAC JOINT, INCLUDES STRAPS, CLOSURES, MAY INCLUDE PENDULOUS 
ABDOMEN DESIGN, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X

L0623 SACROILIAC ORTHOSIS, PROVIDES PELVIC-SACRAL SUPPORT, WITH RIGID OR SEMI-RIGID PANELS 
OVER THE SACRUM AND ABDOMEN, REDUCES MOTION ABOUT THE SACROILIAC JOINT, 
INCLUDES STRAPS, CLOSURES, MAY INCLUDE PENDULOUS ABDOMEN DESIGN, PREFABRICATED, 
INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X There are a range of sizes.  It includes anterior and 
posterior panels, which must be positioned properly and 
would provide more restrictive in motion.  This device 
must be worn properly in order for it to function.  Proper 
sizing is important and the patient must be educated on 
this proper positioning and warning signs. 

48



HCPCS Code  Descriptor AOPA 
Agrees it 
is an OTS 
item

AOPA 
Disagrees 
that it is 
an OTS 
item

Summary of Rationale
For Full 

Rationale 
See Page

L0625 LUMBAR ORTHOSIS, FLEXIBLE, PROVIDES LUMBAR SUPPORT, POSTERIOR EXTENDS FROM L-1 TO 
BELOW L-5 VERTEBRA, PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON THE 
INTERVERTEBRAL DISCS, INCLUDES STRAPS, CLOSURES, MAY INCLUDE PENDULOUS ABDOMEN 
DESIGN, SHOULDER STRAPS, STAYS, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X There is a large surface area of contact, and with that 
greater area is a broader range of sizing that must be 
properly evaluated. Items in this code category must also 
be provided based upon a patient’s shape which will vary 
by length, circumference and contours of the abdomen 
and spine. As the items in this category are essentially non-
elastic, there is less “forgiveness” of material, hence the 
importance of an appropriate fit. Also present may be 
stainless steel stays, which must be properly shaped, not 
only for comfort but for appropriate control of the lumbar 
portion of the spine. Often times these items will be 
provided in a post surgical situation, requiring appropriate 
clinical understanding of mechanics in the application 
both standing and supine to ensure no injury during the 
fitting. 

54

L0626 LUMBAR ORTHOSIS, SAGITTAL CONTROL, WITH RIGID POSTERIOR PANEL(S), POSTERIOR 
EXTENDS FROM L-1 TO BELOW L-5 VERTEBRA, PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE 
LOAD ON THE INTERVERTEBRAL DISCS, INCLUDES STRAPS, CLOSURES, MAY INCLUDE PADDING, 
STAYS, SHOULDER STRAPS, PENDULOUS ABDOMEN DESIGN, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING 
AND ADJUSTMENT

X Note this style orthoses may require heating and 
contouring of the rigid material in the posterior panel. 
This technique is specialized to the trained orthotist. If 
not, edges may be left sharp without proper cutting and 
sanding equipment.

60

L0627 LUMBAR ORTHOSIS, SAGITTAL CONTROL, WITH RIGID ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR PANELS, 
POSTERIOR EXTENDS FROM L-1 TO BELOW L-5 PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON THE 
INTERVERTEBRAL DISCS, INCLUDES STRAPS, CLOSURES,VERTEBRA, PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY 
MAY INCLUDE PADDING, SHOULDER STRAPS, PENDULOUS ABDOMEN DESIGN, PREFABRICATED, 
INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X The forces implemented by the brace to control sagittal 
control with this bi-valve rigid device need to be 
evaluated by a professional. If the forces are not directed 
in the appropriate anatomical location to prevent 
unwanted motion direction then the patient puts them 
self at a higher risk of injury. The trimlines of posterior 
and anterior rigid panel and pressures over bony 
prominences encompassed by the brace needs to be 
evaluated by a professional to ensure maintain skin 
integrity and prevent skin breakdown. The amount of 
intracavitary pressures provide by the brace needs to be 
assessed to ensure an appropriate amount of force is 
being applied and abdominal structures and internal 
organs are not being constricted due to excessive 
pressures. The strapping configuration and appropriate 
tightness of the straps needs to be review with the 
patient. Poorly adjusted straps decrease the overall 
effectiveness of the brace and increase the risk of injury 
with poorly directed strap forces. 

66
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L0628 LUMBAR-SACRAL ORTHOSIS, FLEXIBLE, PROVIDES LUMBO-SACRAL SUPPORT, POSTERIOR 
EXTENDS FROM SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION TO T-9 VERTEBRA, PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY 
PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON THE INTERVERTEBRAL DISCS, INCLUDES STRAPS, CLOSURES, 
MAY INCLUDE STAYS, SHOULDER STRAPS, PENDULOUS ABDOMEN DESIGN, PREFABRICATED, 
INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X This orthoses requires exact sizing and measurements. 
When fit incorrectly, the orthoses will be extremely 
difficult to tolerate and would cause discomfort to the 
lumbar spine as well as cause skin irritation.  Heat molding 
and bending of the posterior panel requires specific 
training.

72

L0630 LUMBAR-SACRAL ORTHOSIS, SAGITTAL CONTROL, WITH RIGID POSTERIOR PANEL(S), POSTERIOR 
EXTENDS FROM SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION TO T-9 VERTEBRA, PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY 
PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON THE INTERVERTEBRAL DISCS, INCLUDES STRAPS, CLOSURES, 
MAY INCLUDE PADDING, STAYS, SHOULDER STRAPS, PENDULOUS ABDOMEN DESIGN, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X The forces implemented by the brace to control sagittal 
control with this rigid device need to be evaluated by a 
professional. If the forces are not directed in the 
appropriate anatomical location to prevent unwanted 
motion direction then the patient puts them self at a 
higher risk of injury. The trimlines of posterior and 
anterior rigid panel and pressures over bony prominences 
encompassed by the brace needs to be evaluated by a 
professional to ensure maintain skin integrity and prevent 
skin breakdown. The amount of intracavitary pressures 
provide by the brace needs to be assessed to ensure an 
appropriate amount of force is being applied and 
abdominal structures and internal organs are not being 
constricted due to excessive pressures. The strapping 
configuration and appropriate tightness of the straps 
needs to be review with the patient. Poorly adjusted 
straps decrease the overall effectiveness of the brace and 
increase the risk of injury with poorly directed strap 
forces. 

78
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L0631 LUMBAR-SACRAL ORTHOSIS, SAGITTAL CONTROL, WITH RIGID ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR 
PANELS, POSTERIOR EXTENDS FROM SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION TO T-9 VERTEBRA, 
PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON THE INTERVERTEBRAL DISCS, 
INCLUDES STRAPS, CLOSURES, MAY INCLUDE PADDING, SHOULDER STRAPS, PENDULOUS 
ABDOMEN DESIGN, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X The forces implemented by the brace to control sagittal 
control with this rigid device need to be evaluated by a 
professional. If the forces are not directed in the 
appropriate anatomical locations to prevent unwanted 
motion direction then the patient puts them self at a 
higher risk of injury. The trimlines of posterior and 
anterior rigid panel and pressures over bony prominences 
encompassed by the brace needs to be evaluated by a 
professional to ensure maintain skin integrity and prevent 
skin breakdown. The amount of intracavitary pressures 
provide by the brace needs to be assessed to ensure an 
appropriate pressure. The strapping configuration and 
appropriate tightness of the straps needs to be review 
with the patient. Poorly adjusted straps decrease the 
overall effectiveness of the brace and increase the risk of 
injury with poorly directed strap forces. 

84

L0633 LUMBAR-SACRAL ORTHOSIS, SAGITTAL-CORONAL CONTROL, WITH RIGID POSTERIOR 
FRAME/PANEL(S), POSTERIOR EXTENDS FROM SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION TO T-9 VERTEBRA, 
LATERAL STRENGTH PROVIDED BY RIGID LATERAL FRAME/PANELS, PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY 
PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON INTERVERTEBRAL DISCS, INCLUDES STRAPS, CLOSURES, MAY 
INCLUDE PADDING, STAYS, SHOULDER STRAPS, PENDULOUS ABDOMEN DESIGN, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X This orthoses requires specific sizing, heating, and 
bending during the initial fitting. A trained orthotist will 
be able to manage the fitting, but a non-orthotist will not 
have the tools required to do the job, and they do not 
have the traing to safely manage the patient to protect 
them from sharp edges or poor alignment.

90
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L0637 LUMBAR-SACRAL ORTHOSIS, SAGITTAL-CORONAL CONTROL, WITH RIGID ANTERIOR AND 
POSTERIOR FRAME/PANELS, POSTERIOR EXTENDS FROM SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION TO T-9 
VERTEBRA, LATERAL STRENGTH PROVIDED BY RIGID LATERAL FRAME/PANELS, PRODUCES 
INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON INTERVERTEBRAL DISCS, INCLUDES STRAPS, 
CLOSURES, MAY INCLUDE PADDING, SHOULDER STRAPS, PENDULOUS ABDOMEN DESIGN, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X The forces implemented by the brace to control sagittal 
and coronal control with this bi-valve rigid device need to 
be evaluated by a professional. If the forces are not 
directed in the appropriate to prevent unwanted motion 
direction then the patient puts them self at a higher risk 
of injury. The trimlines of posterior, anterior, and lateral 
rigid panels and pressures over bony prominences 
encompassed by the brace needs to be evaluated by a 
professional to ensure maintain skin integrity and prevent 
skin breakdown. The amount of intracavitary pressures 
provided by the brace needs to be assessed to ensure an 
appropriate amount of force is being applied and 
abdominal structures and internal organs are not being 
constricted due to excessive pressures. The strapping 
configuration and appropriate tightness of the straps 
needs to be review with the patient. Poorly adjusted 
straps decrease the overall effectiveness of the brace and 
increase the risk of injury with poorly directed strap 
forces. 

96

L0639 LUMBAR-SACRAL ORTHOSIS, SAGITTAL-CORONAL CONTROL, RIGID SHELL(S)/PANEL(S), 
POSTERIOR EXTENDS FROM SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION TO T-9 VERTEBRA, ANTERIOR 
EXTENDS FROM SYMPHYSIS PUBIS TO XYPHOID, PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO 
REDUCE LOAD ON THE INTERVERTEBRAL DISCS, OVERALL STRENGTH IS PROVIDED BY 
OVERLAPPING RIGID MATERIAL AND STABILIZING CLOSURES, INCLUDES STRAPS, CLOSURES, MAY 
INCLUDE SOFT INTERFACE, PENDULOUS ABDOMEN DESIGN, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING 
AND ADJUSTMENT

X The Lumbar-sacral orthosis is a rigid device which limits 
motion.  This device provides circumferential support and 
total contact which requires the following: accurate 
measurement, proper device assessment, and skilled 
fitting and delivery.  The critical areas of fit involve angle 
of lordosis, assessment of existing deformity, and proper 
height.  In the event of poor assessment and fit, the result 
could be pain, open wounds, or additional negative 
outcomes.

97

L0980 PERONEAL STRAPS, PAIR
L0982 STOCKING SUPPORTER GRIPS, SET OF FOUR (4)
L0984 PROTECTIVE BODY SOCK, EACH
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L1600 HIP ORTHOSIS, ABDUCTION CONTROL OF HIP JOINTS, FLEXIBLE, FREJKA TYPE WITH COVER, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X
The Frejka pillow is a thick, layered or padded material 
with adjustable shoulder straps.  It is designed to reduce 
stresses across the affected hip joint or joints of newborns 
and infants.  It is designed to maintain the femoral head 
to be contained within the acetabulum, while the hip joint 
is stabilized bilaterally at the end desired degrees of 
abduction as well as the desired degrees of internal 
rotation.   Professional fit is essential for the proper 
degrees and limited range of motion.  Inappropriate fit 
can result in inability to ambulate, painful ambulation, 
required surgical intervention or multiple poor outcomes.

98

L1610 HIP ORTHOSIS, ABDUCTION CONTROL OF HIP JOINTS, FLEXIBLE, (FREJKA COVER ONLY), 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X The Frejka pillow is a thick, layered or padded material 
with adjustable shoulder straps.  It is designed to reduce 
stresses across the affected hip joint or joints of newborns 
and infants.  It is designed to maintain the femoral head 
to be contained within the acetabulum, while the hip joint 
is stabilized bilaterally at the end desired degrees of 
abduction as well as the desired degrees of internal 
rotation.   Professional fit is essential for the proper 
degrees and limited range of motion.  Inappropriate fit 
can result in inability to ambulate, painful ambulation, 
required surgical intervention or multiple poor outcomes.  
In the event of cover change, the same fitting criteria are 
required.  The replacement of the cover requires 
reapplication and same fitting criteria as with the original 
device.
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L1620 HIP ORTHOSIS, ABDUCTION CONTROL OF HIP JOINTS, FLEXIBLE, (PAVLIK HARNESS), 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

The Pavlik harness is made of webbing, straps, foam and 
Velcro.  It is designed to reduce stresses across the 
affected hip joint or joints of newborns and infants.  It is 
designed to maintain the femoral head to be contained 
within the acetabulum, while the hip joint is stabilized 
bilaterally at the end desired degrees of abduction as well 
as the desired degrees of internal rotation.   Professional 
fit is essential for the proper degrees and limited range of 
motion.  Biomechanically correct strap position is 
required for maximum effectiveness in treating hip 
dysplasia. If straps are applied incorrectly it will prevent 
the hip from forming in the correct alignment which can 
result in dislocation, inability to ambulate, painful 
ambulation, or required surgical intervention.

168

L1810 KNEE ORTHOSIS, ELASTIC WITH JOINTS, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT X The knee orthosis is made of elastic, neoprene or like 
materials with hinged joints medially and laterally 
positioned over the knee joint.  This device provides mild 
medio-lateral stabilization, circumferential support and 
resists hyperextension.  The metal knee joints require 
proper adjustments to accommodate anatomical angles.  
Inappropriate fit puts the patient at risk of tourniquet 
injury and wounds resulting from inappropriate pressure 
on bony prominences and other negative outcomes

203

L1830 KNEE ORTHOSIS, IMMOBILIZER, CANVAS LONGITUDINAL, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING 
AND ADJUSTMENT

X

L1832 KNEE ORTHOSIS, ADJUSTABLE KNEE JOINTS (UNICENTRIC OR POLYCENTRIC), POSITIONAL 
ORTHOSIS, RIGID SUPPORT, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X
This device is indicated for locked or limited motion 
control of knee during rehabilitation after operative 
procedures or injury to knee ligaments, cartilage, or stable 
or internally fixed fractures of tibial plateau, condyles, or 
proximal tibia and distal femur. The clinician applying the 
device must clearly understand the proper application 
techniques and range of motion limitations and 
adjustments required for stabilization needed to facilitate 
healing. Failure to properly align/apply this device may 
lead to further injury of the knee. 

204

L1836 KNEE ORTHOSIS, RIGID, WITHOUT JOINT(S), INCLUDES SOFT INTERFACE MATERIAL, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X
To allow for functional ROM by maintaining knee position. 
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L1843 KNEE ORTHOSIS, SINGLE UPRIGHT, THIGH AND CALF, WITH ADJUSTABLE FLEXION AND 
EXTENSION JOINT (UNICENTRIC OR POLYCENTRIC), MEDIAL-LATERAL AND ROTATION CONTROL, 
WITH OR WITHOUT VARUS/VALGUS ADJUSTMENT,  PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND 
ADJUSTMENT

X This orthosis is designed to unload/stabilize the knee 
joint.  A proper understanding of the diagnosis, 
knowledge of the anatomy of the knee joint and proper 
understanding of the knee orthosis and how to fit this and 
adjust the settings is crucial to proper functioning of the 
orthosis.  Without this knowledge the orthosis would not 
be fit properly and the proper unloading effects would not 
be experienced.  Knowledge and experience with these 
orthoses would allow the professional to know whether 
this orthosis will fit properly and control the excessive 
knee motion. 

206

L1845 KNEE ORTHOSIS, DOUBLE UPRIGHT, THIGH AND CALF, WITH ADJUSTABLE FLEXION AND 
EXTENSION JOINT (UNICENTRIC OR POLYCENTRIC), MEDIAL-LATERAL AND ROTATION CONTROL, 
WITH OR WITHOUT VARUS/VALGUS ADJUSTMENT, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND 
ADJUSTMENT

X This orthosis is designed to unload/stabilize the knee 
joint.  A proper understanding of the diagnosis, 
knowledge of the anatomy of the knee joint and proper 
understanding of the knee orthosis and how to fit this and 
adjust the settings is crucial to proper functioning of the 
orthosis.  Without this knowledge the orthosis would not 
be fit properly and the proper unloading effects would not 
be experienced.  Knowledge and experience with these 
orthoses would allow the professional to know whether 
this orthosis will fit properly and control the excessive 
knee motion. 

231

L1847 KNEE ORTHOSIS, DOUBLE UPRIGHT WITH ADJUSTABLE JOINT, WITH INFLATABLE AIR  SUPPORT 
CHAMBER(S), PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X This orthosis is used to provide stability to an injured knee 
and requires knowledge of the anatomy of the knee as 
well as the knowledge of the injury type to understand 
how the knee joint should be adjusted as well as how 
much air pressure should be added to the orthosis. 
Improper fitting of this orthosis could cause further 
damage to the knee. A trained person should fit this and 
also provide follow-up as needed. 

265

L1850 KNEE ORTHOSIS, SWEDISH TYPE, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT X This orthosis is prescribed to provide posterior control of 
the knee joint which could be caused by a variety of 
injuries. Improper alignment of the knee joints could 
allow further damage to the knee or injuries to the soft 
tissue if the uprights are not contoured correctly. If the 
orthosis is adjusted improperly, and keeps the knee to 
extended, injury could result if the patient fell from lack of 
knee stability. Proper fitting in adjusting of this orthosis is 
crucial to proper function. 

266

L1902 ANKLE FOOT ORTHOSIS, ANKLE GAUNTLET, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND 
ADJUSTMENT

X
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L1906 ANKLE FOOT ORTHOSIS, MULTILIGAMENTUS ANKLE SUPPORT, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES 
FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X

L3100 HALLUS-VALGUS NIGHT DYNAMIC SPLINT X
L3170 FOOT, PLASTIC, SILICONE OR EQUAL,  HEEL STABILIZER, EACH X
L3650 SHOULDER ORTHOSIS, FIGURE OF EIGHT DESIGN ABDUCTION RESTRAINER, PREFABRICATED, 

INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT
X

L3660 SHOULDER ORTHOSIS, FIGURE OF EIGHT DESIGN ABDUCTION RESTRAINER, CANVAS AND 
WEBBING, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X Proper application of this device involves appropriate 
knowledge of a qualified practitioner on patient 
positioning of the elbow and shoulder to protect the 
patient from compromising the post surgical healing 
process. The clinician applying the device must clearly 
understand the proper application techniques and range 
of motion limitations and adjustments required for 
stabilization needed to facilitate healing. Failure to 
properly align/apply this device may lead to further injury 
of the shoulder. 

267

L3670 SHOULDER ORTHOSIS, ACROMIO/CLAVICULAR (CANVAS AND WEBBING TYPE), PREFABRICATED, 
INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X This brace is intended to stabilize the acromioclavicular 
joint to reduce pain and joint motion.  Proper fit and 
adjustment of straps is required for stabilization. The 
clinician applying the device must clearly understand the 
proper application techniques and range of motion 
limitations and adjustments required for stabilization 
needed to facilitate healing. Failure to properly 
align/apply this device may lead to further injury of the 
shoulder and increased pain potentially leading to 
surgery.  Proper application of this device involves 
appropriate knowledge of a qualified practitioner on 
patient positioning of the elbow and shoulder to protect 
the patient from compromising the post surgical healing 
process or from further damaged to the rotator cuff that 
could lead to further surgical intervention.

268

L3675 SHOULDER ORTHOSIS, VEST TYPE ABDUCTION RESTRAINER, CANVAS WEBBING TYPE OR EQUAL, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X
The device is designed to protect and stabilize the 
shoulder post-injury and post-operatively. The clinician 
applying the device must clearly understand the proper 
application techniques and range of motion limitations 
and adjustments required for immobilization needed to 
facilitate healing.  Casual application by an inexperienced 
individual could place the involved shoulder at risk. 
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L3677 SHOULDER ORTHOSIS, SHOULDER JOINT DESIGN, WITHOUT JOINTS, MAY INCLUDE SOFT 
INTERFACE, STRAPS, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X The clinician applying the device must clearly understand 
the proper application techniques and range of motion 
limitations and adjustments required for immobilization 
needed to facilitate healing.  Casual application by an 
inexperienced individual could place the involved 
shoulder at risk.  Requires appropriate application and 
fitting and trimming of plastic material to customize fit 
and achieve desired level of motion restriction. 

306

L3710 ELBOW ORTHOSIS, ELASTIC WITH METAL JOINTS, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND 
ADJUSTMENT

X The elbow orthosis described by this code offers 
adjustable elbow joint components that are too complex 
for patient self-adjustment and would require the 
presence of a qualified individual to properly determine 
both the appropriate range of motion settings and the 
amount of contouring required to apply corrective forces 
or stabilization of the elbow. There is a dramatic range of 
orthopedic diagnoses of patients who would be 
candidates for this orthosis.  Because of the complexity of 
the orthosis and the vast array of clinical applications this 
should not be considered for OTS.  The elbow orthosis is 
made of a combination of elastic, neoprene or similar 
materials with associated metal stays or hinges that are 
located medially and laterally and positioned over the 
elbow joint to control motion or to stabilize the soft tissue 
and boney anatomy that surround the elbow.  This device 
provides medial and lateral stabilization and restricts 
unwanted motion through circumferential support and 
compression and immobilization.  The metal joints require 
contouring and bending that is specific to the anatomy 
and must accommodate anatomical angles and 
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L3762 ELBOW ORTHOSIS, RIGID, WITHOUT JOINTS, INCLUDES SOFT INTERFACE MATERIAL, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT  

X A rigid elbow orthosis without joints is indicated for post-
surgical immobilization or immobilization to prevent 
injury to oneself in some cases. A static elbow brace is 
used to properly align or position the elbow joint and 
associated bones after surgery. This ensures proper 
healing of a fracture or surgical site. Without proper 
fitting and adjustments by a credentialed professional, 
the joint could heal in malalignment, which may indicate a 
surgical revision or deformity that the patient must live 
with. In some cases where a child is inflicting injury on 
itself, a rigid elbow orthosis is indicated to restrict that 
movement. Without proper fitting and adjustments, these 
individuals and their caretakers may place themselves at 
risk for injury if the device is not performing its intended 
purpose. This device clearly does not meet the criteria in 
statute associated with "minimal patient self-
adjustment."  The metal stays or thermoplastic 
components require contouring and bending that is 
specific to the anatomy and must accommodate 
anatomical angles and deformities as well as not contact 

332

L3807 WRIST HAND FINGER ORTHOSIS, WITHOUT JOINT(S), PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND 
ADJUSTMENTS, ANY TYPE

X A wrist hand finger orthosis without joints is indicated for 
a person who does not have optimum neuromuscular-
skeletal function of the wrist, hand, or fingers.  This type 
of brace is used for static positioning of the wrist, hand, 
and fingers. The brace provides corrective forces or 
tension to the flexors and extensors to prevent shortening 
of the ligaments and/or muscles to prevent or correct 
contractures. Some users of this brace have no sensation 
in their hand or fingers and must use this brace to prevent 
damage to their skin or joints. These braces provide 
sagittal and frontal plane stability for the flail wrist and 
hand. Proper evaluation and fitting is required to ensure 
an optimal fit to prevent skin break down, ligament 
damage or joint contracture. The length of this orthosis 
and the fit of the straps are critical to the success of the 
brace in protecting the patient. Due to the nature of the 
typical user of this orthosis, self-adjustment may be 
impossible as well as dangerous for the patient. 

357

L3908 WRIST HAND ORTHOSIS, WRIST EXTENSION CONTROL COCK-UP, NON MOLDED, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X
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L3912 HAND FINGER ORTHOSIS, FLEXION GLOVE WITH ELASTIC FINGER CONTROL, PREFABRICATED, 
INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X

L3915 WRIST HAND ORTHOSIS, INCLUDES ONE OR MORE NONTORSION JOINT(S), ELASTIC BANDS, 
TURNBUCKLES, MAY INCLUDE SOFT INTERFACE, STRAPS, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING 
AND ADJUSTMENT

X A prefabricated wrist hand orthosis with joints is indicated 
for a person who does not have optimum function of the 
wrist joint. A weak or misaligned wrist decreases the 
patient's ability to position the hand and fingers in a 
functional position to use for ADL's. The joints associated 
with this orthosis can assist the wrist and fingers in 
performing tasks, which require three-point prehension. If 
these joints are not fit and adjusted by a credentialed 
individual, they could cause pain or decrease function of 
the patient's hand, preventing them from performing 
their ADL’s, which are essential to functional 
independence. Improper fit of this orthosis can lead to 
contractures of the ligaments and tendons of the hand 
and fingers due to the lack of range of motion on a regular 
basis.

364

L3917 HAND ORTHOSIS, METACARPAL FRACTURE ORTHOSIS, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND 
ADJUSTMENT

X A hand orthosis, which is used to heal metacarpal 
fractures, immobilizes the bones of the hand to prevent 
met movement and allow healing. A hand orthosis is the 
primary treatment method of a metacarpal fracture. 
Without professional fitting and evaluation by a 
credentialed individual, the fracture site may close in 
malalignment and cause deformity of the bone. This 
would lead to decreased function of the hand, which is 
necessary for proper performance of ADL's. 

371

L3923 HAND FINGER ORTHOSIS, WITHOUT JOINTS, MAY INCLUDE SOFT INTERFACE, STRAPS, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X A hand finger orthosis without joints is used to protect 
and immobilize the bones and ligaments of the hand and 
fingers. It places the hand in a safe position to prevent 
injury while wearing. The brace places the thumb and 
hand in a position for 3-point prehension for ADL's. 
Without proper fitting and evaluation by a credentialed 
individual, the orthosis could cause shortening of 
ligaments, which would decrease range of motion and 
function of the fingers. It could also cause ligamentous 
laxity or weakness in the hand or fingers and may allow 
unwanted motions of the fingers or hand, which would 
prolong the healing process. 
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L3925 FINGER ORTHOSIS, PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL (PIP)/DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL (DIP), NON 
TORSION JOINT/SPRING, EXTENSION/FLEXION, MAY INCLUDE SOFT INTERFACE MATERIAL, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X This finger orthosis is used to protect and immobilize the 
DIP and/or PIP joints of the finger after injury or surgery. It 
provides minimal compression and prevents motion of 
the PIP and DIP joints, which aids in the healing process. A 
finger splint that is improperly fitted could be too 
restrictive and decrease circulation to the finger. If the 
patient fit this device loosely, it would allow motion at the 
DIP and PIP, which would decrease the healing processes, 
it was intended to assist.

373

L3927 FINGER ORTHOSIS, PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL (PIP)/DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL (DIP), NON 
TORSION JOINT/SPRING, EXTENSION/FLEXION, MAY INCLUDE SOFT INTERFACE MATERIAL, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X A qualified medical professional has the knowledge 
necessary to fit the device to the proper anatomical joint 
as prescribed. If donned incorrectly the inappropriate 
forces could lead to joint contracture, abrasions and 
possible skin breakdown. Adjustments to the orthosis 
which could be detrimental to the fit and function should 
only be performed by a qualified professional.

392

L3929 HAND FINGER ORTHOSIS, INCLUDES ONE OR MORE NONTORSION JOINT(S), TURNBUCKLES, 
ELASTIC BANDS/SPRINGS, MAY INCLUDE SOFT INTERFACE MATERIAL, STRAPS, PREFABRICATED, 
INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X A qualified medical professional has the knowledge 
necessary to fit the device to the proper anatomical joint 
as prescribed. If donned incorrectly the inappropriate 
forces could lead to joint contracture, abrasions and 
possible skin breakdown. Adjustments to the orthosis 
which could be detrimental to the fit and function should 
only be performed by a qualified professional.

411

L4350 ANKLE CONTROL ORTHOSIS, STIRRUP STYLE, RIGID, INCLUDES ANY TYPE INTERFACE (E.G., 
PNEUMATIC, GEL),  PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X
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L4360 WALKING BOOT, PNEUMATIC AND/OR VACUUM, WITH OR WITHOUT JOINTS, WITH OR 
WITHOUT INTERFACE MATERIAL, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X A qualified medical professional has the knowledge 
necessary to fit the device to the proper anatomical joint 
as prescribed. If donned incorrectly the inappropriate 
forces could lead to joint contracture, abrasions and 
possible skin breakdown. Other issues include proper 
height (distal to the fibular head to avoid peroneal nerve 
pressure, proper foot plate length/adjustments, proper 
vacuum/pneumatic adjustments, contour changes for 
anatomical shape). When the pneumatic device is 
properly inflated, it decreases pain and swelling around 
the surgical or injury site. An improperly inflated device 
can cause excessive swelling and pain around the site 
being protected, prolonging the healing process and 
possibly require further intervention. Adjustments to the 
orthosis which could be detrimental to the fit and 
function should only be performed by a qualified 
professional.

423

L4370 PNEUMATIC FULL LEG SPLINT, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT X
L4380 PNEUMATIC KNEE SPLINT, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT X
L4386 WALKING BOOT, NON-PNEUMATIC, WITH OR WITHOUT JOINTS, WITH OR WITHOUT INTERFACE 

MATERIAL, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT
X A qualified medical professional has the knowledge 

necessary to fit the device to the proper anatomical joint 
as prescribed. If donned incorrectly the inappropriate 
forces could lead to joint contracture, abrasions and 
possible skin breakdown. Other issues include proper 
height (distal to the fibular head to avoid peroneal nerve 
pressure, proper foot plate length/adjustments, contour 
changes for anatomical shape). Adjustments to the 
orthosis which could be detrimental to the fit and 
function should only be performed by a qualified 
professional.

431
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L4396 STATIC OR DYNAMIC ANKLE FOOT ORTHOSIS, INCLUDING SOFT INTERFACE MATERIAL, 
ADJUSTABLE FOR FIT, FOR  POSITIONING, MAY BE USED FOR MINIMAL AMBULATION, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT

X A qualified medical professional has the knowledge 
necessary to fit the device to the proper anatomical joint 
as prescribed. If donned incorrectly the inappropriate 
forces could lead to joint contracture, abrasions and 
possible skin breakdown. Other issues include proper 
height (distal to the fibular head to avoid peroneal nerve 
pressure, proper footplate length/adjustments, contour 
changes for anatomical shape. An improper fitting PRAFO 
can decrease healing time or even prevent healing which 
can, in some cases, lead to amputation.  A qualified 
professional should only perform adjustments to the 
orthosis, which could be detrimental to the fit and 
function.

439

L4398 FOOT DROP SPLINT, RECUMBENT POSITIONING DEVICE, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING 
AND ADJUSTMENT

X
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Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

NO YES NO NO YES 

L0160 CERVICAL, SEMI-RIGID, WIRE FRAME OCCIPITAL/MANDIBULAR SUPPORT 

 

 

 

Neuromuscular weakness 
 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 The device comes in multiple sizes and the patient must be measured and the correct size provided and 
fit.  Once selected the device must be contoured to fit the patient, avoiding excessive pressure on the bony 
anatomy, especially the clavicle.   It may also be necessary to adjusted the collar to provide the desired 
flexion/extension position of the cervical spine 

Improper fitting may cause mal-alignment resulting in nerve impingement; movement of skeletal 

fragments and puts the patient at further risk of spinal cord injury.  

Application involves appropriate knowledge of patient positioning from supine to standing positions 
without causing injury to compromising fit of the device.  
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Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES NO YES YES YES 

L0172 CERVICAL, COLLAR, SEMI-RIGID THERMOPLASTIC FOAM, TWO PIECE 

 

 

 

 

Cervical neck injury, Distal fracture of the skull, Post surgical, Traumatic stabilization, 
Cervical Strain/Sprain, Severe soft tissue injury 

  

  
   
   

 
Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

This device describes a collar that stabilizes the cervical spine, decreasing motion. This class of device 
requires a choice between 4 to 15 sizes to provide appropriately size and fit. This device is typically 
provided for stabilization of the cervical spine where moderate stabilization is required.  

The stabilization applied by the device needs to be evaluated by a professional to ensure proper clearance 
over bony prominences in order to prevent skin breakdown and adequate control of motion. 

Improper fitting may cause mal-alignment resulting in nerve impingement or movement of skeletal 
fragments.  Application involves appropriate knowledge of patient positioning from supine to standing 
positions without causing injury to compromising fit of the device.  
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ious studies have primarily focused on testing the
effectiveness of cervical orthoses under properly fit conditions, this study focuses on analyzing
the effects of an ill-fitted cervical orthosis (Miami J). This may have significance to health-care
providers in understanding the effects of an improperly fitted neck brace.
PURPOSE: The aims of this study were threefold: first, to apply virtual reality (VR) feedback con-
trol to repeatedly measure orthoses effectiveness in the primary motions; second, to use this control
methodology to test the orthoses ability to restrict flexion/extension (FE) as a function of axial
rotation (AR); third, to test the effects of an ill-fitting Miami J on cervical motion.
STUDY DESIGN/SETTING: This study combines six degrees of freedom electromagnetic
trackers and VR feedback to analyze the effectiveness of common cervical orthoses under less than
optimal conditions.
PATIENT SAMPLE: Twelve healthy male subjects aged 21 to 35 (mean 29.44 years, SD 6.598)
years with no previous spinal cord injuries or current neck pain participated in the study.
OUTCOME MEASURES: Cervical range of motion (CRoM) measurements were used to deter-
mine the amount of motion restriction for each of the fitted (too small, correct size, and too big)
Miami J orthoses.
METHODS: One Nest of Birds (NOB) electromagnetic sensor (Ascension Technology) was
placed on the head and another on the upper back to measure motion of the head relative to the
torso. The VR goggles (i-O Display Systems) were worn so that real-time feedback was available
to the subject for motion control. The subject executed the primary motions of FE, AR, and lateral
bending (LB) in separate sets of five trials each. Next, in combined motion, the subject axially
rotated to a set point and then FE to his maximums. This entire set of motions was repeated for
each (soft collar, Miami J, Miami J with chest extension, Sternal Occipital Mandibular Immobilizer
(AliMed, Inc.), (SOMI and Halo) as well as the Miami J (one size too small and one size too big);
the fitting of each brace was done by a board certified orthotist. A repeated measures analysis of
variance was used to determine differences between the tested states (*p5.05).
RESULTS: For the validation test, the primary motions recorded for subjects wearing each cervi-
cal brace, which demonstrated that the various orthoses all restricted CRoM. The soft collar
restricted less motion than the other devices, whereas the Halo restricted the most motion
throughout.
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For the ill-fitting cervical collar comparison, motion in the correct size collar was normalized to 1.0,
and the correct size allowed less motion than either the too big or too small braces. In FE, the too
big brace tended to allow more motion than the too small, but only the too big brace in extension
was significantly different from the correct size. In AR, the too small brace seemed to allow more
motion than the too big. Both the too big and too small braces were significantly different than the
correct size in both left and right AR. In LB, the too big brace and too small brace were very similar
in the amount of motion they were able to restrict. Both braces were significantly different than the
correct size in right LB, whereas only the too small brace was significantly different from the cor-
rect size in left LB. In the combined motion data, both the too big and too small braces allowed
more motion than the correct size. The too small brace seemed to allow more FE at all degrees
of AR except for extreme right AR.
CONCLUSIONS: To our knowledge, the effects of improperly fitted cervical orthoses on CRoM
are still unknown. Using the NOB electromagnetic tracking system combined with VR feedback,
we were able to consider the motion restriction of ill-fitting Miami J orthoses for both primary
and combined motions. For both motion types, increased motion was possible when the subject
was improperly fitted with the Miami J. If not considered, these excessive motions could potentially
have detrimental effects on patient satisfaction, clinical outcomes, or even lead to increased second-
ary injury. � 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Previous research studies analyzing the effectiveness of
cervical orthoses at restricting cervical range of motion
(CRoM) have primarily focused on testing orthoses under
‘‘optimal’’ conditions (ie, properly fit braces restricting pri-
mary motions) [1–9]. Unfortunately, these optimal testing
conditions are not a realistic model for many clinical situ-
ations. Therefore, orthosis selection based solely on data
obtained under optimal conditions could be insufficient
and potentially harmful to the involved patient.

In general, cervical orthoses are used in the prehospital
stabilization of trauma patients as well as a part of the de-
finitive treatment of an injured cervical spine, in the weeks
and months postsurgery. The objectives for spinal orthoses
applications include correction of spinal deformity and
misalignment, intervertebral segmental immobilization,
regional stabilization, specific posture maintenance, and
protection from damaging stresses [10].

However, because of limited availability, emergency ap-
plications, and financial constraints, it is not uncommon that
a patient is fitted with a cervical orthosis that is not optimal
for his or her size and body type. Ill-fitting braces are most
commonly applied in a trauma setting, where care is given
away from the health-care facility and access to a variety
of sizes of orthoses is impossible. Ill-fitted braces could also
be applied erroneously because of limited training or experi-
ence. Additionally, ill-fitting braces may be used in rural or
other low-volume health-care facilities where it is unreason-
able to have all possible brace sizes available.

To date, little work has been done to study the effects of
ill-fitting cervical orthoses. However, it is reported that be-
tween 3% and 25% of spinal cord injuries occur after the
initial cervical injury (secondary injuries), suggesting that
the spinal cord injury originates either during transport or
in the early course of treatment [2]. Thus, the structural
integrity and ability of a cervical orthosis to provide effec-
tive and rigid immobilization is of paramount importance
[2]. Therefore, we have found it necessary to examine the
effectiveness of an ill-fitting cervical orthosis in restricting
cervical motion.

This study uses a virtual reality (VR) feedback system to
control the subjects’ motion allowing for a more compre-
hensive and repeatable testing system. In addition, a six-
degrees of freedom electromagnetic tracking system
accurately measures positions and orientations of the head
without visual estimation or radiation exposure as devel-
oped by previous research [11]. The aims of this study were
to apply VR feedback control to repeatedly measure the pri-
mary motions and flexion/extension (FE) as a function of
axial rotation (AR) with the goal of ultimately testing the
effectiveness of an ill-fitting cervical orthosis at restricting
CRoM.
Methods

Subjects

Twelve healthy male subjects aged 21 to 35 (mean 29.44
years, SD 6.598) years with no previous spinal cord injuries
or current neck pain participated in the study. Before any
data collection, all subjects signed an informed consent
form, approved by the Institutional Review Board at the
University of Pittsburgh.
Electromagnetic tracking

The Nest of Birds (NOB) (Ascension Technology Corp.,
Burlington, VT), a six-degrees of freedom electromagnetic
measurement system, was used to measure cervical spine
motion in this study. The NOB comprises a transmitter
10
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and two sensors. One sensor is affixed to the headpiece
securing the VR goggles. The other sensor is fixed to the
upper back by means of a harness. The relative motion of
the head with respect to the torso is recorded with these
two sensors. The NOB detects and records both the posi-
tions and orientations of the sensors relative to the fixed
transmitter.
Cervical orthoses, as routinely applied, often fit improp-
erly. Little is known regarding the resulting kinematic
effects.

Contribution

Using novel technologies to afford well-controlled ac-
tive cervical motions and to assess kinematics, the au-
thors have demonstrated that ill-fitting Miami-J collars
result in increased motions relative to properly fitted
collars.

Implications

The clinical implications of increased motion despite
orthosis treatment remain unknown. Patient dependent
factors including cervical pathology (injury pattern, un-
derlying stenosis, etc.) will determine the degree of
risk. Greater risk regarding potential motion may con-
Virtual reality feedback

VR feedback was provided so that the subject could
visually limit any extraneous motion, resulting in what is
defined as ‘‘pure’’ FE, AR, and lateral bending (LB). The
VR component allows for repeatable motions both within
a single subject and between different subjects. The soft-
ware was developed in our lab exclusively for this purpose
using MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA).

For all testing cases, the subject’s field of view was
immersed in a globe where a horizontal and vertical line de-
fined pure AR and FE, respectively. A crosshair was set on
top of these lines and would move in real-time with the sub-
ject’s movement. LB was defined as rotating the crosshair
around the intersection of the two lines. One of the advan-
tages of the VR system is the ability to prescribe repeatable
combined motion. When testing a combined motion sce-
nario, an additional vertical line was added at a specified
degree of AR (Fig. 1).
vince the clinician to aim for more rigid devices.
That said, the same clinician often aim to provide ade-
quate control with the least cumbersome orthosis and
the Miami-J collar, especially at many major trauma
centers, is frequently employed. This study serves as
a reminder that fit matters and that a slap it on technique
may sabotage an expected and necessary stabilization ef-
fect. Orthopaedic, neurosurgical and emergency medi-
cine trainees are responsible for placement of these
orthosis. This paper should serve to encourage appropri-
ate training to determine proper fit and placement of cer-
vical orthoses.

dThe Editors
Orthoses testing validation

To first validate our system, we tested a spectrum of cer-
vical braces (soft collar, Miami J, Miami J with chest exten-
sion, Sternal Occipital Mandibular Immobilizer (SOMI,
AliMed, Inc., Dedham, MA) (SOMI, and Halo) to ensure
our system measured decreasing motion as widely reported
[1,2,6,8,12]. Each brace was fit by a clinically licensed
orthotist, according to the specifications provided by the
manufacturer. However, the Halo device was fit with four
pins onto plastic tip covers, which attached the orthosis to
the skull in a noninvasive manner, reducing the overall
rigidity of this brace.
Fig. 1. The virtual reality goggles and electromagnetic tracking set up dis-

play. As the subject moves his or her head, the blue crosshair traces the

lines in real-time.
Ill-fitting cervical collar testing

Each subject was tested wearing three different Miami J
collars fit by a clinically licensed orthotist. Brace selection
started by measuring and applying the properly fit brace
first. According to the instructions accompanying each
Miami J brace and confirmed by the orthotist, 1) selecting
the right sized collar and 2) correctly fitting it to the
patient are the two essential points for properly fitting
a Miami J collar.

The Miami J collar sizes are determined by the shape of
the subject’s neck and shoulders. Sizing silhouettes and
sample sizing questions are provided to aid the caregiver
in determining the appropriate collar size. Collar size is
11
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best determined by observing the vertical distance between
the highest point of the trapezius and the tip of the chin
when the head is in the desired treatment alignment.

While the subject is seated upright, the collar back is
held steadily at the back of the patient’s neck, and the sides
of the collar front are flared out. It is then slid up the chest
wall and scooped up under the chin. When properly placed,
the sides are oriented up, off the trapezius, and toward the
ears. While holding the front securely, the ends are curled
snugly against the patient’s neck. The Velcro straps are
used to secure the collar back by tightening straps alter-
nately to an equal length on both sides. When the patient
is properly fit, there should be equal amounts of excess
Velcro overhanging the front adhesive sections.

After the initial fitting, collar adjustments must be made
to ensure proper fit. According to the Miami J sizing and
application instructions, it is nearly impossible to fit a prop-
erly sized collar too tightly. Therefore, before motion was
recorded, the subject was asked to attempt to slip his chin
inside the correct size brace, and the brace was tightened
until this was no longer possible.

After the process of properly fitting the correctly sized
brace (defined as ‘‘correct size’’), the ill-fitting braces were
selected by increasing one size and decreasing one size (de-
fined as ‘‘too big’’ and ‘‘too small’’, respectively). Because
the incorrect size braces could not be fit properly, the ortho-
tist fit the braces to the subject as if it were a trauma case in
the field and the brace size being used were the only one
available. This helped to normalize the ill-fitting brace
application (Fig. 2).
Experimental protocol

The order of the protocol was the same for all subjects.
After being fit with the harness and VR goggles, subjects
sat upright in a chair with their back firmly against the back
support. The subject was asked to follow the prescribed FE,
Fig. 2. The Miami J orthosis fitted for each of the differen
AR, and LB (the primary motions) VR motions paths. In
each individual case, the desired motion path was high-
lighted in red to eliminate any possible confusion over
the appropriate path. In the FE trials, the subject was in-
structed to move his chin as far toward his chest as possible
(flexion) and to rotate his head as far back as possible (ex-
tension). In the AR trials, the subject was instructed to turn
his head as far to the left and to the right as possible, In the
LB trials, the subject was instructed to move his head like
he was following the hands of a clock with his nose. The
subject moved counter-clockwise to his left shoulder, and
clockwise to his right shoulder.

Next, the subject executed combined motion, axially ro-
tating to one of three set points in directions, then maxi-
mally flexing and extending. The software required that
the point of FE be a multiple of nine degrees; the amount
of AR was set at the multiple of nine degrees closest to
25%, 50%, and 75% of maximum AR. In these trials, an ex-
tra red vertical line was added to the VR display to explic-
itly prescribe the desired path, informing the subject how
far to axially rotate before performing FE. Lastly, the sub-
ject would fully extend and ‘‘roll’’ his head throughout the
entire range of motion to yield an overall score, which is
a calculated sum of the average maximal primary motions
achieved during this circumduction motion, normalized to
90 degrees of rotation.

Each of these motions was repeated five times, stopping
only between different types of motion. This entire set of mo-
tions was repeated for each brace (soft collar, Miami J [in-
cluding correct size, too big and too small-sized brace],
Miami J with chest extension, SOMI, and Halo). Before each
different motion path, the subject returned his head to a neu-
tral position and the NOB was reset to a zero position. During
all motions, the subject was asked to move as far as possible
without substantial discomfort and pause for a full second at
this point. This standard for end of range of motion was cho-
sen to most closely resemble motion of everyday life.
t sized parameters: correct fit, too small, and too big.

12



Fig. 3. The amount of restriction for each of the cervical orthoses (soft

collar, Miami J, Miami J with chest extension, SOMI, and Halo) plotted

as bar graphs compared with normal, uninhibited motion.
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Data processing and analysis

The Euler angle coordinates of the electromagnetic
sensors were recorded in MATLAB. An algorithm was
developed to average the five peaks of each of the trials.
All of this data was then imported into Microsoft Excel
where the averages from all of the subjects were combined
and a student t test (*p#.05) was used to determine signif-
icant differences between the study groups.
Results

For the validation test, the primary motions recorded for
subjects wearing each cervical brace (soft collar, Miami J,
Miami J with chest extension, SOMI, and Halo) was
normalized with the ‘‘uninhibited’’ motion in those not
wearing an orthosis. As seen in Fig. 3, the various orthoses
all restricted CRoM. The soft collar restricted less motion
than the other devices, whereas the Halo restricted the most
motion throughout.

For the ill-fitting cervical collar comparison, motion in
the correct size collar was normalized to 1.0. Motion
allowed from the too big and too small braces was then
normalized and compared with the correct size. In all of
the primary motions (Fig. 4), the correct size allowed less
motion than either the too big or too small braces.

In FE, the too big brace tended to allow more motion
than the too small, but only the too big brace in extension
was significantly different from the correct size. In AR,
the too small brace seemed to allow more motion than
the too big. Both the too big and too small braces were sig-
nificantly different than the correct size in both left and right
AR. In LB, the too big brace and too small brace were very
similar in the amount of motion they were able to restrict.
Both braces were significantly different than the correct size
in right LB, whereas only the too small brace was signifi-
cantly different from the correct size in left LB.
In combined motion (Fig. 5), both the too big and too
small braces allowed more motion than the correct size.
The too small brace seemed to allow more FE at all degrees
of AR except for extreme right AR.
Discussion

The purpose of cervical collars is to firmly support
patients’ heads and to minimize the risk of injury associated
with movement of the neck, mitigating pain, and myopal-
mus caused by incremental movements of cervical verte-
brae [2,8,12–16]. Numerous types of cervical orthotic
devices are available to meet the variety of patient needs
and are specifically designed to restrict different amounts
of range of motion. Our validation of the electromagnetic
VR system assessed this diversity and was consistent with
previously reported CRoM comparisons of these devices
[1–9].

To minimize variability, we tested just the Miami J
collar to determine the effects of ill fitting on CRoM. How-
ever, it should be noted that our selection of the Miami J for
investigation does not imply that the authors or their insti-
tution perceive any superiority of this device. Additionally,
although the Miami J was selected as a representative cer-
vical orthosis for the purposes of this study and we feel that
the findings should raise awareness of ill-fitting orthoses in
the clinical community, in general, the results are not di-
rectly translatable to other cervical orthotic devices. With
this in mind, the Miami J is highly used by physicians at
this institution, and it is concluded by many researchers
to be restrictive in all primary degrees of freedom [6].
Previous studies of the Miami J, and other cervical ortho-
ses, have concentrated on measuring the amount of motion
the orthosis is able to restrict. However, results from previ-
ous cervical orthoses range of motion studies have been
inconsistent, and results from study to study are difficult
to compare. Table 1 shows how our data compares with
previous studies involving the Miami J and also illustrates
the differences in results between different researchers.

A probable reason for these large discrepancies is that no
method was used to control subjects’ motion in previous
studies. Our novel tracking system provides the subject with
a real-time VR feedback, enabling the subject to exactly re-
peat his motions. Additionally, this system provides the abil-
ity to prescribe combined motions. In everyday activities,
cervical motion is not restricted to just FE, AR, and LB,
rather it is a constant combination of the three primary mo-
tions. Because of the VR feedback, we can measure com-
bined motions such as a subject’s motion as they axially
rotate and then flex and extend. FE in AR is an apt model
of a cervical motion that is repeated many times throughout
the day in activities such as driving a car, looking at a clock
on a wall, or placing something on a high shelf.

Within the primary motions, the correct size brace func-
tionally constrains the range of motion more effectively
13



Fig. 4. Primary motions: bar graphs comparing amount of motion restric-

tion for the too small and too big Miami J brace compared with the correct

fit Miami J. The averages from all of the subjects were combined. Signif-

icant differences were determined using a student t test (*p#.05).

Fig. 5. Combined motions: data plot of motion percentage of flexion/

extension while axially rotated for ill-fitting Miami J compared with cor-

rectly fitting Miami J.
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than those fitted too loosely (big) and too tightly (small).
Comparable with previous research, this control of motion
allows for the restriction of cervical vertebrae movement:
FE, AR, and LB. As hypothesized, the ill-fitted cervical or-
thoses were unable to service appropriate restriction of
CRoM compared with the properly fitted device. This sug-
gests that after a cervical injury, a patient wearing a collar
that is either too big or too small could experience added
cervical impairment because of the lack of restriction and
under-restrained motion of the neck.

Combined motions performed with each of the improp-
erly fitted orthoses showed percentages of motion greater
than 100% compared with the correctly fitted brace. More-
over, the randomness and inconsistency of the results raises
some concern. Variability in the degree to which a brace is
capable of restricting motion when a patient’s head is
turned could make brace selection difficult or ultimately
lead to increased occurrence of secondary injuries.

A notable limitation of this study was its inability to
quantitatively create an end point for physical exertion.
Subjects were told to move until they reached a point of
maximum muscle exertion, which may not be repeatable
between trials or consistent between subjects. Additionally,
the use of healthy subjects is not directly representative of
the injured population which typically would not be able to
exert as much force against the brace. However, this model
of maximum muscle exertion could be representative of the
efficacy of the brace at restricting high loading conditions
that could be experienced through involuntary motions,
which could lead to secondary injury.

The negative effects of ill-fitting cervical orthoses from
uninhibited CRoM have significant clinical implications.
Patient care could be compromised as a result of the
increased motion permitted by improper fitting of cervical
orthoses. Other researchers investigating clinical implica-
tions of ill-fitting orthoses have shown that dermal contact
with an ill-fitted cervical brace can cause skin lesions and
affect CRoM and patient satisfaction [17,18]. The results
show that the ill-fitting Miami J does not restrict motion
as completely as the correctly sized Miami J, potentially
adding to the 3% to 25% of spinal cord injuries that occur
after the initial injury [2]. As previously noted, there is
a wide range of cervical collars, none of which should be
inferred as definitive treatment for unstable injuries. In ad-
dition, the use of Miami J itself is at the discretion of the
individual (emergency medical provider, trauma specialist,
or certified orthotist) applying the brace. Although this
study used a qualified orthotist, this ideal situation is less
likely to occur in trauma situations where a qualified ortho-
tist may be unavailable; nonetheless, the professional fitting
of a brace one size larger or smaller has statistically signif-
icant differences from the correctly fitted size.

Therefore, this study highlights the importance of under-
standing the effect of ill-fitting orthoses and should be
considered when applying orthoses in clinical settings.

This study also presented a novel VR feedback system to
control the subject’s motion. Utilization of this technology
for investigation of cervical kinematics enabled consistent
motion paths within and between subjects as well as for
‘‘more realistic’’ combined motion paths to be recordedd
desirable outcomes for any kinematic study. Therefore, this
system is being implemented for ongoing investigations of
14



Table 1

Reported differences in the percentages of ‘‘unrestricted’’ motion allowed by the Miami J

Author Flexion (%) Extension (%) Axial rotation (%) Lateral bending (%) Measurement type

Donaldson 18.8 30.0 32.5 54.4 Electromagnetic and VR

Zhang [19] 15.2 44.5 34.6 62.1 Vicon optical tracking

Askins and Eismont [2] 24.0 30.0 35.0 49.0 Radiographs, compass goniometer

Gavin et al. [7] 40.0 46.0 n/a n/a Video fluoroscopy

Richter [20] 68.1* n/a n/a Radiography/photography

* Percentage of unrestricted motion allowed by the Miami J for overall flexion/extension in a cadaver study.
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cervical disorders and surgical procedures in our laboratory,
and it is recommended that similar methodologies be im-
plemented in other laboratories as well. Additionally, future
work is planned to improve the computer-user interface
whereby creating a more interactive and user-friendly
environment that will hopefully enable a more effective
and varied application of this technology.
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ious studies have primarily focused on testing the
effectiveness of cervical orthoses under properly fit conditions, this study focuses on analyzing
the effects of an ill-fitted cervical orthosis (Miami J). This may have significance to health-care
providers in understanding the effects of an improperly fitted neck brace.
PURPOSE: The aims of this study were threefold: first, to apply virtual reality (VR) feedback con-
trol to repeatedly measure orthoses effectiveness in the primary motions; second, to use this control
methodology to test the orthoses ability to restrict flexion/extension (FE) as a function of axial
rotation (AR); third, to test the effects of an ill-fitting Miami J on cervical motion.
STUDY DESIGN/SETTING: This study combines six degrees of freedom electromagnetic
trackers and VR feedback to analyze the effectiveness of common cervical orthoses under less than
optimal conditions.
PATIENT SAMPLE: Twelve healthy male subjects aged 21 to 35 (mean 29.44 years, SD 6.598)
years with no previous spinal cord injuries or current neck pain participated in the study.
OUTCOME MEASURES: Cervical range of motion (CRoM) measurements were used to deter-
mine the amount of motion restriction for each of the fitted (too small, correct size, and too big)
Miami J orthoses.
METHODS: One Nest of Birds (NOB) electromagnetic sensor (Ascension Technology) was
placed on the head and another on the upper back to measure motion of the head relative to the
torso. The VR goggles (i-O Display Systems) were worn so that real-time feedback was available
to the subject for motion control. The subject executed the primary motions of FE, AR, and lateral
bending (LB) in separate sets of five trials each. Next, in combined motion, the subject axially
rotated to a set point and then FE to his maximums. This entire set of motions was repeated for
each (soft collar, Miami J, Miami J with chest extension, Sternal Occipital Mandibular Immobilizer
(AliMed, Inc.), (SOMI and Halo) as well as the Miami J (one size too small and one size too big);
the fitting of each brace was done by a board certified orthotist. A repeated measures analysis of
variance was used to determine differences between the tested states (*p5.05).
RESULTS: For the validation test, the primary motions recorded for subjects wearing each cervi-
cal brace, which demonstrated that the various orthoses all restricted CRoM. The soft collar
restricted less motion than the other devices, whereas the Halo restricted the most motion
throughout.
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For the ill-fitting cervical collar comparison, motion in the correct size collar was normalized to 1.0,
and the correct size allowed less motion than either the too big or too small braces. In FE, the too
big brace tended to allow more motion than the too small, but only the too big brace in extension
was significantly different from the correct size. In AR, the too small brace seemed to allow more
motion than the too big. Both the too big and too small braces were significantly different than the
correct size in both left and right AR. In LB, the too big brace and too small brace were very similar
in the amount of motion they were able to restrict. Both braces were significantly different than the
correct size in right LB, whereas only the too small brace was significantly different from the cor-
rect size in left LB. In the combined motion data, both the too big and too small braces allowed
more motion than the correct size. The too small brace seemed to allow more FE at all degrees
of AR except for extreme right AR.
CONCLUSIONS: To our knowledge, the effects of improperly fitted cervical orthoses on CRoM
are still unknown. Using the NOB electromagnetic tracking system combined with VR feedback,
we were able to consider the motion restriction of ill-fitting Miami J orthoses for both primary
and combined motions. For both motion types, increased motion was possible when the subject
was improperly fitted with the Miami J. If not considered, these excessive motions could potentially
have detrimental effects on patient satisfaction, clinical outcomes, or even lead to increased second-
ary injury. � 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Cervical spine; Range of motion; Orthoses; Virtual reality; Electromagnetic tracking; Ill-fitting
Introduction

Previous research studies analyzing the effectiveness of
cervical orthoses at restricting cervical range of motion
(CRoM) have primarily focused on testing orthoses under
‘‘optimal’’ conditions (ie, properly fit braces restricting pri-
mary motions) [1–9]. Unfortunately, these optimal testing
conditions are not a realistic model for many clinical situ-
ations. Therefore, orthosis selection based solely on data
obtained under optimal conditions could be insufficient
and potentially harmful to the involved patient.

In general, cervical orthoses are used in the prehospital
stabilization of trauma patients as well as a part of the de-
finitive treatment of an injured cervical spine, in the weeks
and months postsurgery. The objectives for spinal orthoses
applications include correction of spinal deformity and
misalignment, intervertebral segmental immobilization,
regional stabilization, specific posture maintenance, and
protection from damaging stresses [10].

However, because of limited availability, emergency ap-
plications, and financial constraints, it is not uncommon that
a patient is fitted with a cervical orthosis that is not optimal
for his or her size and body type. Ill-fitting braces are most
commonly applied in a trauma setting, where care is given
away from the health-care facility and access to a variety
of sizes of orthoses is impossible. Ill-fitted braces could also
be applied erroneously because of limited training or experi-
ence. Additionally, ill-fitting braces may be used in rural or
other low-volume health-care facilities where it is unreason-
able to have all possible brace sizes available.

To date, little work has been done to study the effects of
ill-fitting cervical orthoses. However, it is reported that be-
tween 3% and 25% of spinal cord injuries occur after the
initial cervical injury (secondary injuries), suggesting that
the spinal cord injury originates either during transport or
in the early course of treatment [2]. Thus, the structural
integrity and ability of a cervical orthosis to provide effec-
tive and rigid immobilization is of paramount importance
[2]. Therefore, we have found it necessary to examine the
effectiveness of an ill-fitting cervical orthosis in restricting
cervical motion.

This study uses a virtual reality (VR) feedback system to
control the subjects’ motion allowing for a more compre-
hensive and repeatable testing system. In addition, a six-
degrees of freedom electromagnetic tracking system
accurately measures positions and orientations of the head
without visual estimation or radiation exposure as devel-
oped by previous research [11]. The aims of this study were
to apply VR feedback control to repeatedly measure the pri-
mary motions and flexion/extension (FE) as a function of
axial rotation (AR) with the goal of ultimately testing the
effectiveness of an ill-fitting cervical orthosis at restricting
CRoM.
Methods

Subjects

Twelve healthy male subjects aged 21 to 35 (mean 29.44
years, SD 6.598) years with no previous spinal cord injuries
or current neck pain participated in the study. Before any
data collection, all subjects signed an informed consent
form, approved by the Institutional Review Board at the
University of Pittsburgh.
Electromagnetic tracking

The Nest of Birds (NOB) (Ascension Technology Corp.,
Burlington, VT), a six-degrees of freedom electromagnetic
measurement system, was used to measure cervical spine
motion in this study. The NOB comprises a transmitter
21
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and two sensors. One sensor is affixed to the headpiece
securing the VR goggles. The other sensor is fixed to the
upper back by means of a harness. The relative motion of
the head with respect to the torso is recorded with these
two sensors. The NOB detects and records both the posi-
tions and orientations of the sensors relative to the fixed
transmitter.
Cervical orthoses, as routinely applied, often fit improp-
erly. Little is known regarding the resulting kinematic
effects.

Contribution

Using novel technologies to afford well-controlled ac-
tive cervical motions and to assess kinematics, the au-
thors have demonstrated that ill-fitting Miami-J collars
result in increased motions relative to properly fitted
collars.

Implications

The clinical implications of increased motion despite
orthosis treatment remain unknown. Patient dependent
factors including cervical pathology (injury pattern, un-
derlying stenosis, etc.) will determine the degree of
risk. Greater risk regarding potential motion may con-
Virtual reality feedback

VR feedback was provided so that the subject could
visually limit any extraneous motion, resulting in what is
defined as ‘‘pure’’ FE, AR, and lateral bending (LB). The
VR component allows for repeatable motions both within
a single subject and between different subjects. The soft-
ware was developed in our lab exclusively for this purpose
using MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA).

For all testing cases, the subject’s field of view was
immersed in a globe where a horizontal and vertical line de-
fined pure AR and FE, respectively. A crosshair was set on
top of these lines and would move in real-time with the sub-
ject’s movement. LB was defined as rotating the crosshair
around the intersection of the two lines. One of the advan-
tages of the VR system is the ability to prescribe repeatable
combined motion. When testing a combined motion sce-
nario, an additional vertical line was added at a specified
degree of AR (Fig. 1).
vince the clinician to aim for more rigid devices.
That said, the same clinician often aim to provide ade-
quate control with the least cumbersome orthosis and
the Miami-J collar, especially at many major trauma
centers, is frequently employed. This study serves as
a reminder that fit matters and that a slap it on technique
may sabotage an expected and necessary stabilization ef-
fect. Orthopaedic, neurosurgical and emergency medi-
cine trainees are responsible for placement of these
orthosis. This paper should serve to encourage appropri-
ate training to determine proper fit and placement of cer-
vical orthoses.

dThe Editors
Orthoses testing validation

To first validate our system, we tested a spectrum of cer-
vical braces (soft collar, Miami J, Miami J with chest exten-
sion, Sternal Occipital Mandibular Immobilizer (SOMI,
AliMed, Inc., Dedham, MA) (SOMI, and Halo) to ensure
our system measured decreasing motion as widely reported
[1,2,6,8,12]. Each brace was fit by a clinically licensed
orthotist, according to the specifications provided by the
manufacturer. However, the Halo device was fit with four
pins onto plastic tip covers, which attached the orthosis to
the skull in a noninvasive manner, reducing the overall
rigidity of this brace.
Fig. 1. The virtual reality goggles and electromagnetic tracking set up dis-

play. As the subject moves his or her head, the blue crosshair traces the

lines in real-time.
Ill-fitting cervical collar testing

Each subject was tested wearing three different Miami J
collars fit by a clinically licensed orthotist. Brace selection
started by measuring and applying the properly fit brace
first. According to the instructions accompanying each
Miami J brace and confirmed by the orthotist, 1) selecting
the right sized collar and 2) correctly fitting it to the
patient are the two essential points for properly fitting
a Miami J collar.

The Miami J collar sizes are determined by the shape of
the subject’s neck and shoulders. Sizing silhouettes and
sample sizing questions are provided to aid the caregiver
in determining the appropriate collar size. Collar size is
22
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best determined by observing the vertical distance between
the highest point of the trapezius and the tip of the chin
when the head is in the desired treatment alignment.

While the subject is seated upright, the collar back is
held steadily at the back of the patient’s neck, and the sides
of the collar front are flared out. It is then slid up the chest
wall and scooped up under the chin. When properly placed,
the sides are oriented up, off the trapezius, and toward the
ears. While holding the front securely, the ends are curled
snugly against the patient’s neck. The Velcro straps are
used to secure the collar back by tightening straps alter-
nately to an equal length on both sides. When the patient
is properly fit, there should be equal amounts of excess
Velcro overhanging the front adhesive sections.

After the initial fitting, collar adjustments must be made
to ensure proper fit. According to the Miami J sizing and
application instructions, it is nearly impossible to fit a prop-
erly sized collar too tightly. Therefore, before motion was
recorded, the subject was asked to attempt to slip his chin
inside the correct size brace, and the brace was tightened
until this was no longer possible.

After the process of properly fitting the correctly sized
brace (defined as ‘‘correct size’’), the ill-fitting braces were
selected by increasing one size and decreasing one size (de-
fined as ‘‘too big’’ and ‘‘too small’’, respectively). Because
the incorrect size braces could not be fit properly, the ortho-
tist fit the braces to the subject as if it were a trauma case in
the field and the brace size being used were the only one
available. This helped to normalize the ill-fitting brace
application (Fig. 2).
Experimental protocol

The order of the protocol was the same for all subjects.
After being fit with the harness and VR goggles, subjects
sat upright in a chair with their back firmly against the back
support. The subject was asked to follow the prescribed FE,
Fig. 2. The Miami J orthosis fitted for each of the differen
AR, and LB (the primary motions) VR motions paths. In
each individual case, the desired motion path was high-
lighted in red to eliminate any possible confusion over
the appropriate path. In the FE trials, the subject was in-
structed to move his chin as far toward his chest as possible
(flexion) and to rotate his head as far back as possible (ex-
tension). In the AR trials, the subject was instructed to turn
his head as far to the left and to the right as possible, In the
LB trials, the subject was instructed to move his head like
he was following the hands of a clock with his nose. The
subject moved counter-clockwise to his left shoulder, and
clockwise to his right shoulder.

Next, the subject executed combined motion, axially ro-
tating to one of three set points in directions, then maxi-
mally flexing and extending. The software required that
the point of FE be a multiple of nine degrees; the amount
of AR was set at the multiple of nine degrees closest to
25%, 50%, and 75% of maximum AR. In these trials, an ex-
tra red vertical line was added to the VR display to explic-
itly prescribe the desired path, informing the subject how
far to axially rotate before performing FE. Lastly, the sub-
ject would fully extend and ‘‘roll’’ his head throughout the
entire range of motion to yield an overall score, which is
a calculated sum of the average maximal primary motions
achieved during this circumduction motion, normalized to
90 degrees of rotation.

Each of these motions was repeated five times, stopping
only between different types of motion. This entire set of mo-
tions was repeated for each brace (soft collar, Miami J [in-
cluding correct size, too big and too small-sized brace],
Miami J with chest extension, SOMI, and Halo). Before each
different motion path, the subject returned his head to a neu-
tral position and the NOB was reset to a zero position. During
all motions, the subject was asked to move as far as possible
without substantial discomfort and pause for a full second at
this point. This standard for end of range of motion was cho-
sen to most closely resemble motion of everyday life.
t sized parameters: correct fit, too small, and too big.
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Fig. 3. The amount of restriction for each of the cervical orthoses (soft

collar, Miami J, Miami J with chest extension, SOMI, and Halo) plotted

as bar graphs compared with normal, uninhibited motion.
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Data processing and analysis

The Euler angle coordinates of the electromagnetic
sensors were recorded in MATLAB. An algorithm was
developed to average the five peaks of each of the trials.
All of this data was then imported into Microsoft Excel
where the averages from all of the subjects were combined
and a student t test (*p#.05) was used to determine signif-
icant differences between the study groups.
Results

For the validation test, the primary motions recorded for
subjects wearing each cervical brace (soft collar, Miami J,
Miami J with chest extension, SOMI, and Halo) was
normalized with the ‘‘uninhibited’’ motion in those not
wearing an orthosis. As seen in Fig. 3, the various orthoses
all restricted CRoM. The soft collar restricted less motion
than the other devices, whereas the Halo restricted the most
motion throughout.

For the ill-fitting cervical collar comparison, motion in
the correct size collar was normalized to 1.0. Motion
allowed from the too big and too small braces was then
normalized and compared with the correct size. In all of
the primary motions (Fig. 4), the correct size allowed less
motion than either the too big or too small braces.

In FE, the too big brace tended to allow more motion
than the too small, but only the too big brace in extension
was significantly different from the correct size. In AR,
the too small brace seemed to allow more motion than
the too big. Both the too big and too small braces were sig-
nificantly different than the correct size in both left and right
AR. In LB, the too big brace and too small brace were very
similar in the amount of motion they were able to restrict.
Both braces were significantly different than the correct size
in right LB, whereas only the too small brace was signifi-
cantly different from the correct size in left LB.
In combined motion (Fig. 5), both the too big and too
small braces allowed more motion than the correct size.
The too small brace seemed to allow more FE at all degrees
of AR except for extreme right AR.
Discussion

The purpose of cervical collars is to firmly support
patients’ heads and to minimize the risk of injury associated
with movement of the neck, mitigating pain, and myopal-
mus caused by incremental movements of cervical verte-
brae [2,8,12–16]. Numerous types of cervical orthotic
devices are available to meet the variety of patient needs
and are specifically designed to restrict different amounts
of range of motion. Our validation of the electromagnetic
VR system assessed this diversity and was consistent with
previously reported CRoM comparisons of these devices
[1–9].

To minimize variability, we tested just the Miami J
collar to determine the effects of ill fitting on CRoM. How-
ever, it should be noted that our selection of the Miami J for
investigation does not imply that the authors or their insti-
tution perceive any superiority of this device. Additionally,
although the Miami J was selected as a representative cer-
vical orthosis for the purposes of this study and we feel that
the findings should raise awareness of ill-fitting orthoses in
the clinical community, in general, the results are not di-
rectly translatable to other cervical orthotic devices. With
this in mind, the Miami J is highly used by physicians at
this institution, and it is concluded by many researchers
to be restrictive in all primary degrees of freedom [6].
Previous studies of the Miami J, and other cervical ortho-
ses, have concentrated on measuring the amount of motion
the orthosis is able to restrict. However, results from previ-
ous cervical orthoses range of motion studies have been
inconsistent, and results from study to study are difficult
to compare. Table 1 shows how our data compares with
previous studies involving the Miami J and also illustrates
the differences in results between different researchers.

A probable reason for these large discrepancies is that no
method was used to control subjects’ motion in previous
studies. Our novel tracking system provides the subject with
a real-time VR feedback, enabling the subject to exactly re-
peat his motions. Additionally, this system provides the abil-
ity to prescribe combined motions. In everyday activities,
cervical motion is not restricted to just FE, AR, and LB,
rather it is a constant combination of the three primary mo-
tions. Because of the VR feedback, we can measure com-
bined motions such as a subject’s motion as they axially
rotate and then flex and extend. FE in AR is an apt model
of a cervical motion that is repeated many times throughout
the day in activities such as driving a car, looking at a clock
on a wall, or placing something on a high shelf.

Within the primary motions, the correct size brace func-
tionally constrains the range of motion more effectively
24



Fig. 4. Primary motions: bar graphs comparing amount of motion restric-

tion for the too small and too big Miami J brace compared with the correct

fit Miami J. The averages from all of the subjects were combined. Signif-

icant differences were determined using a student t test (*p#.05).

Fig. 5. Combined motions: data plot of motion percentage of flexion/

extension while axially rotated for ill-fitting Miami J compared with cor-

rectly fitting Miami J.
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than those fitted too loosely (big) and too tightly (small).
Comparable with previous research, this control of motion
allows for the restriction of cervical vertebrae movement:
FE, AR, and LB. As hypothesized, the ill-fitted cervical or-
thoses were unable to service appropriate restriction of
CRoM compared with the properly fitted device. This sug-
gests that after a cervical injury, a patient wearing a collar
that is either too big or too small could experience added
cervical impairment because of the lack of restriction and
under-restrained motion of the neck.

Combined motions performed with each of the improp-
erly fitted orthoses showed percentages of motion greater
than 100% compared with the correctly fitted brace. More-
over, the randomness and inconsistency of the results raises
some concern. Variability in the degree to which a brace is
capable of restricting motion when a patient’s head is
turned could make brace selection difficult or ultimately
lead to increased occurrence of secondary injuries.

A notable limitation of this study was its inability to
quantitatively create an end point for physical exertion.
Subjects were told to move until they reached a point of
maximum muscle exertion, which may not be repeatable
between trials or consistent between subjects. Additionally,
the use of healthy subjects is not directly representative of
the injured population which typically would not be able to
exert as much force against the brace. However, this model
of maximum muscle exertion could be representative of the
efficacy of the brace at restricting high loading conditions
that could be experienced through involuntary motions,
which could lead to secondary injury.

The negative effects of ill-fitting cervical orthoses from
uninhibited CRoM have significant clinical implications.
Patient care could be compromised as a result of the
increased motion permitted by improper fitting of cervical
orthoses. Other researchers investigating clinical implica-
tions of ill-fitting orthoses have shown that dermal contact
with an ill-fitted cervical brace can cause skin lesions and
affect CRoM and patient satisfaction [17,18]. The results
show that the ill-fitting Miami J does not restrict motion
as completely as the correctly sized Miami J, potentially
adding to the 3% to 25% of spinal cord injuries that occur
after the initial injury [2]. As previously noted, there is
a wide range of cervical collars, none of which should be
inferred as definitive treatment for unstable injuries. In ad-
dition, the use of Miami J itself is at the discretion of the
individual (emergency medical provider, trauma specialist,
or certified orthotist) applying the brace. Although this
study used a qualified orthotist, this ideal situation is less
likely to occur in trauma situations where a qualified ortho-
tist may be unavailable; nonetheless, the professional fitting
of a brace one size larger or smaller has statistically signif-
icant differences from the correctly fitted size.

Therefore, this study highlights the importance of under-
standing the effect of ill-fitting orthoses and should be
considered when applying orthoses in clinical settings.

This study also presented a novel VR feedback system to
control the subject’s motion. Utilization of this technology
for investigation of cervical kinematics enabled consistent
motion paths within and between subjects as well as for
‘‘more realistic’’ combined motion paths to be recordedd
desirable outcomes for any kinematic study. Therefore, this
system is being implemented for ongoing investigations of
25



Table 1

Reported differences in the percentages of ‘‘unrestricted’’ motion allowed by the Miami J

Author Flexion (%) Extension (%) Axial rotation (%) Lateral bending (%) Measurement type

Donaldson 18.8 30.0 32.5 54.4 Electromagnetic and VR

Zhang [19] 15.2 44.5 34.6 62.1 Vicon optical tracking

Askins and Eismont [2] 24.0 30.0 35.0 49.0 Radiographs, compass goniometer

Gavin et al. [7] 40.0 46.0 n/a n/a Video fluoroscopy

Richter [20] 68.1* n/a n/a Radiography/photography

* Percentage of unrestricted motion allowed by the Miami J for overall flexion/extension in a cadaver study.
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cervical disorders and surgical procedures in our laboratory,
and it is recommended that similar methodologies be im-
plemented in other laboratories as well. Additionally, future
work is planned to improve the computer-user interface
whereby creating a more interactive and user-friendly
environment that will hopefully enable a more effective
and varied application of this technology.
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Osteoporosis, Compression fractures  
 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

  

This consists of a flexible material, which provides stabilization to the upper thoracic spine. . It requires, 
bending of the posterior stays or shaping of the rigid panel to optimize fit.  These devices are often 
provided to persons who would have difficulty with more rigid type devices and who may have difficulty 
with pressure on sensitive skin. Additionally they would need instruction, often repetitively, to ensure 
application of the device for appropriate function. Improper fitting may lead to exacerbation of orthopedic 
condition and issues with skin that can lead to breakdown. Follow up care is essential following fitting of 
these types of devices.   
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES YES YES 

L0454 
 

TLSO FLEXIBLE, PROVIDES TRUNK SUPPORT, EXTENDS FROM SACROCOCCYGEAL 
JUNCTION TO ABOVE T-9 VERTEBRA, RESTRICTS GROSS TRUNK MOTION IN THE SAGITTAL 
PLANE, PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON THE 
INTERVERTEBRAL DISKS WITH RIGID STAYS OR PANEL(S), INCLUDES SHOULDER STRAPS 
AND CLOSURES, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

 

 

  

Post surgical, Traumatic stabilization, mid thoracic to high lumbar vertebral fractures, 
abdominal pain, and activity induced back pain. 

  
     

 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

This TLSO is determined by multiple measurements, providing stabilization to the thoracic and lumbar 
spine.  Sizing allows fitting of both neutral and pendulous patients, requiring the fitter to have more than a 
passing knowledge of anatomy for application. The devices come in 6 circumferences. Height of the 
devices must be properly selected to allow for standing and sitting without compromising overall fit and 
function of the device. Improper fitting may lead to exacerbation of orthopedic condition and issues with 
skin that can lead to breakdown. Follow up care is essential following fitting of these types of devices. 
Application involves appropriate knowledge of patient positioning from supine to standing positions 
without causing injury to compromising fit of the device. 
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES YES YES 

L0456 
 

TLSO, FLEXIBLE, PROVIDES TRUNK SUPPORT, THORACIC REGION, RIGID POSTERIOR PANEL 
AND SOFT ANTERIOR APRON, EXTENDS FROM THE SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION AND 
TERMINATES JUST INFERIOR TO THE SCAPULAR SPINE, RESTRICTS GROSS TRUNK MOTION 
IN THE SAGITTAL PLANE, PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON THE 
INTERVERTEBRAL DISKS, INCLUDES STRAPS AND CLOSURES, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES 
FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

  

  

Osteoporosis, Compression fractures, mid thoracic to high lumbar vertebral fractures, 
and induced back pain. 

  
  

 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

This TLSO consist of a full-length posterior section that is secured with straps that attached to a rigid 
anterior apron front. The device requires measurements to select the appropriate size, bending of the 
posterior stabilizing portion of the device and trimming of the straps to achieve an optimal fit. The fitting 
of this device cannot be done without assistance and requires the fitter applies adjustment after the 
device to the patient. Once applied, the straps typically need to be further tuned to allow for standing and 
sitting without compromising the device function. As this patient typically has limited mobility often 
techniques need to be developed to permit device application. Follow up instructions are commonly 
required. It would not be possible for this device to be fit by someone with an understanding of basic 
skeletal anatomy to appropriately position the device, to assure stabilization and to accommodate the 
variation in sitting and standing postural changes without causing irritation. 
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES YES YES 

L0460 TLSO, TRIPLANAR CONTROL, MODULAR SEGMENTED SPINAL SYSTEM, TWO RIGID PLASTIC 
SHELLS, POSTERIOR EXTENDS FROM THE SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION AND TERMINATES 
JUST INFERIOR TO THE SCAPULAR SPINE, ANTERIOR EXTENDS FROM THE SYMPHYSIS 
PUBIS TO THE STERNAL NOTCH, SOFT LINER, RESTRICTS GROSS TRUNK MOTION IN THE 
SAGITTAL, CORONAL, AND TRANSVERSE PLANES, LATERAL STRENGTH IS PROVIDED BY 
OVERLAPPING PLASTIC AND STABILIZING CLOSURES, INCLUDES STRAPS AND CLOSURES, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADUSTMENT 

Representative of two shelled TLSO that overlaps to interlock on the torso. Multiple measurements are 
required to ensure an appropriately sized module. Sizing chart demonstrates both neutral and pendulous 
design, requiring the fitter to have knowledge of anatomy for application. Modules are designed to be 
modified by the use of heat to compensate for potential areas of pressure. Plastic can be cut, and cut 
edges must be properly smoothed which cannot be done without training and proper tools.  Trim lines 
must be properly configured to allow for standing and sitting without compromising overall fit and 
function of the device. Improper fitting may lead to exacerbation of orthopedic condition and issues with 
skin that can lead to breakdown.  Application involves appropriate knowledge of patient positioning from 
supine to standing positions without causing injury to compromising fit of the device.  

 

 

 

Post-surgical stabilization, Traumatic stabilization, Osteoporosis, spinal fractures  
 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

3 
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The Effect of Four Types of Support on the

Segmental Mobility of the Lumbosacral Spine

BY M. W. FIDLER, F.R.C.S.*, AND C. M. T. PLASMANS, M.D.t, AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

From the Slotervaart Ziekenhuis and O.L. V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam

ABSTRACT: With the aid of flexion-extension lateral

radiographs, we investigated the effect of the canvas

corset, the Raney and Baycast jackets, and the Baycast
spica on the segmental sagittal mobility of the lum-

bosacra! spine in separate groups of five volunteers

each. The canvas corset reduced the mean angular

movements at each level to two-thirds of normal. The

Raney and Baycast jackets reduced the mean angular

movements in the middle of the lumbar spine to ap-

proximately one-third of normal. The Baycast spica

was the most effective in restricting angular move-

ments below the third lumbar vertebra, and especially

at the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and the lumbo-

sacral level.

Lumbosacral corsets have been in use at least since

the Minoan period, some 2000 years B.C. 2#{149}The function

of those corsets was primarily to mold and enhance the

female form, but their construction could also have served

to support the lumbosacmal spine. The first surgical corset

that was specifically designed to support the lumbar spine

was probably that made in 1530 for Catherine of Medici3.

This was an iron corset, extending from the mid-part of the

thorax to oven the iliac crests, hinged down one side and

fastened by a clasp on the other.

Lumbosacral supports are now commonly prescribed

in the management of low-back pain”7 and are used to

judge the effect of immobilization when considering spine

fusion on postoperatively to support the spine until fusion

occurs. By means of a questionnaire, Perry reviewed the

use of supports in America and found that the lumbosacral

corset was the most widely used, followed closely by the

chainback brace. The effect most often expected from a

brace was restriction of lumbosacral motion - this in spite

of the fact that Norton and Brown as well as Lumsden and
Morris had observed that in some patients a support actu-

ally could lead to an increase in movement at the lum-

bosacral level . It seems that there is still a tendency to

prescribe a support for the lumbosacral spine without

focusing attention specifically on the level concerned.

We use mainly four types of lumbosacral support.

The lumbosacral canvas corset with posterior steel sup-

ports (Fig. 1), the Raney8 flexion jacket (Fig. 2), and the

Baycast (Cuttercast) jacket (Fig. 3) are used principally in

* Slotervaart Ziekenhuis, Iouwesweg 6, 1006 EC, Amsterdam, the

Netherlands. Please address reprint requests to Mr. Fidler.
t O.L.V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

the treatment of low-back pain, and the Baycast jacket

with inclusion of the left thigh (Baycast spica) (Fig. 4) is

used chiefly when considering fusion and postoperatively.

The thigh is included in order to improve control of the

pelvis.

The purpose of this investigation was to assess and

compare the effects of these supports on the segmental

sagittal mobility of the lumbosacral spine.

Material

Each type of support was assessed on five healthy

male volunteers, none of whom had a history of low-back

pain.

The canvas lumbosacral corsets were made to mea-

sure for each volunteer in the routine manner used for pa-

tients with lumbosacral disorders by the orthotist in the

Slotervaart Hospital. The pattern used was a minor

modification of that described in the spinal orthotics man-

ual of the New York University Post-Graduate Medical

School5. The lower edge of the corset was trimmed poste-

riorly at seat level with the subject sitting on a stool, thus

avoiding the uncomfortable curled lip that can occur with

the slightly lower edge described in the manual. The corset

extended from around the lower ribs to oven the iliac crest

laterally, to just above the symphysis pubis anteriorly, and

included the sacrum and upper part of the buttocks poste-

riorly. Each corset was reinforced with two posterior yen-

tical steel stays stitched between the layers of the canvas.

The Raney flexion jackets were standard models of

appropriate size for the volunteers.

The Baycast jackets were applied on standing volun-

teems by the same orthotist. These jackets extended from

two centimeters below the shoulder blades to the mid-part

of the sacrum posteriorly, from the xiphistemnum to just

above the pubis anteriorly, and from around the lower ribs

to three centimeters below the level of the anterior superior

iliac spines laterally. The left thigh was subsequently in-

cluded to produce the Baycast spica on these same volun-

teens. The thigh-piece extended to five centimeters prox-

imal to the patella and was added with the hip in 20 de-

grees of flexion in order to prevent any fixed lumbar br-

dosis and to facilitate sitting.

Method

Using a uniform technique lateral radiographs of the

lumbosacral spine were made in maximum flexion and ex-

tension, first without and then with the support so that each
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TABLE I

MOVEMENT IN THE CANVAS CORSET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES I THROUGH 5)

with No

Movement

Support ( Degrees) in the Canvas

Movement

Corset ( Degrees)

Percentage

in

Permitted Movement

the Canvas Corset

1 2 3 4 5 MeanLevel 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Ll-L2 15 11 17 9 13 4 10 60 36 59 52*

L2-L3 21 16 11 12 10 11 12 9 10 3 52 75 82 83 30 Mt

L3-L4 18 13 17 12 3 7 10 17 10 0 39 77 100 83 0 60f

L4-L5 15 21 20 13 7 10 10 17 10 2 67 48 85 77 29 61t

L5-Sl 13 14 15 14 15 6 7 9 13 10 46 50 60 93 67 63*

‘ k....- r

I

FIG. 1

Fig. 1: Canvas lumbosacral corset.
Fig. 2: Raney flexion jacket.

F,o. 2
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* 0.005 > p >0.001.

t 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.1 > p > 0.05.

volunteer acted as his own control. Segmental movement

during flexion and extension was determined by means of

corresponding lines drawn along the end-plates of each

vertebra. The angles between adjacent vertebrae were

measured in flexion and in extension, and the difference

was recorded as the movement occurring at that level.

These segmental angular movements, without and with a

support, were determined at each level for all of the volun-

teems. In order to facilitate comparison of one type of sup-

port with another, the angular movements that were per-

mitted by a support were expressed as percentages of the

corresponding control unrestricted angular movements and

then, for each type of support, the averages (arithmetical

means) of these percentages were calculated for each

level.

We found that the most accurate method of drawing

corresponding lines on the radiographs was first to draw all

of the lines on one radiograph. The second radiograph was

then placed on top of the first and the shadow of each yen-

tebral body was superimposed in turn over that of the same

vertebra on the underlying radiograph while the corre-

sponding lines were traced onto the upper radiograph.

We did not assess the reproducibility of the mea-

surements because it would have been necessary to repeat

at least one set of flexion and extension madiognaphs for the

volunteers. In view of the extra radiation involved, we did
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FIG. 3 FIG. 4

Fig. 3: Baycast jacket.
Fig. 4: Baycast spica.
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TABLE II

MOVEMENT I N THE RA NEY JACKET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEER S (CASES 6 THROUGH 10)

Movement Movement in Percen tage Permitted Movement
with No Support ( Degrees) the Raney Jacket (Degrees) in the Raney Jacket

6 7 8 9 10 MeanLevel 6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10

Ll-L2 15 11 6 2 5 5 7 2 13 45 83 47*
L2-L3 13 15 12 8 15 5 4 1 3 7 38 27 8 38 47 32t

L3-L4 12 12 17 13 13 6 2 1 2 10 50 17 6 15 77 33�

L4-L5 20 16 15 17 11 6 7 8 12 3 30 44 53 71 27 45i
L5-Sl 18 11 13 22 18 13 12 6 5 10 72 109 46 23 56 6l�J

* 0.1 > p > 0.05.

1- 0.001 > p.

� 0.01 > p > 0.005.

§ 0.005 > p >0.001.

#{182}0.05 > p > 0.01.

not think that this was justifiable. Tanz, who also used a

superimposition method to calculate the segmental angular

movements, found that the results of repeat radiographic

examinations usually agreed to within 2 degrees. We as-

sumed that this 2-degree error would be applicable to our

series.

Radiation Preaiutions

The volunteers were healthy thin men whose gonads

were screened. They had had minimum previous exposure

to radiation and did not come into contact with x-nays dur-

ing their routine work. One madiographer in each hospital

made all of the radiographs to minimize the chance of en-

mom. An off-center radiograph was not repeated. This ex-

plains the absence of readings at the level of the disc be-

tween the first and second lumbar vertebrae for Cases 2,

3, 9, 10, and I 1 in Tables I, II, and III. Copies of the

radiographs were subsequently given to the volunteers for

possible future reference in case they ever had low-back

pain in the future. The radiation dose to the lumbar spine

was approximately 250 millirads and to the shielded

gonads it was ten millirads per radiograph. Baycast ab-

sorbs virtually no radiation. Thus, lower radiation doses

were possible than would have been necessary if plaster of

Paris had been used.

Results

The effect of the supports is shown in Tables I

through IV. Almost all of the supports reduced the seg-

mental angular movements of the lumbosacral spine. The

exceptions were the canvas corset on Case 3 , in whom

movement at the third lumbar-fourth lumbar level was

unaffected; the Raneyjacket on Case 7, in whom there was

a 1-degree (9 per cent) increase in angular movement at the
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TABLE III

MOVEMENT IN THE BAYCAST JACKET AND BAYCAST SPICA FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES 1 1 THROUGH 15)

wi

M
th No S

oveme

upport

nt

(Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Jacket (Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Spica (Degrees)

Level 11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 15 Mean11 12 13 14 15 Mean

Ll-L2 16 10 10 12 2 7 3 7 8 53%* 4 10 3 7 4 49%t
L2-L3 20 16 17 13 13 2 8 1 1 5 4 39%� 2 1 4 12 4 33%t
L3-L4 16 16 11 10 13 2 4 6 6 6 40%t 0 2 6 6 1 27%t
L4-L5 18 22 18 20 12 0 6 13 6 4 32%t 2 0 3 3 2 I2%�

L5-Sl 23 22 14 16 17 10 11 14 16 10 70%* 2 0 1 1 3 8%�

* 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.01 > p > 0.005.
:� 0.005 > p > 0.001.

§ 0.001 > p.

lumbosacral level; and the Baycastjackets on Cases 13 and

14, in whom the angular movements at the lumbosacral

level were unaffected. Although the results showed con-

siderable variation between individuals with regard to the

effect of the supports, certain general trends could be dis-

cerned. Table IV and Figure 5 summarize the effect of

each type of support at each level in the form of the mean

percentage of angular movement permitted.

The canvas corset reduced angular movement at each

level to approximately two-thirds of normal. The Raney

and Baycast jackets were reasonably effective in the mid-

part of the lumbar spine, where they reduced the angular

movement to about one-third of normal, but at the first

lumbar-second lumbar level and the lumbosacmal level they

100

80

I-
z
Ui

Ui
�60

0
UI
I-
1-

o:: 40
UI
0�

20

CANVAS CORSET
RANEYJACKET
BAYCAST JACKET -o-----o

BAYCAST SPICA

L12 L23 L34 L45 5S1

LEVEL

FIG. S

Graph illustrating the percentage of movement permitted at each level by
each type of support.

had the same effect as the canvas corset. The Baycast spica

was the most efficient below the third lumbar vertebra, and

was progressively more efficient the lower the level. At the

fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level the Baycast spica permit-

ted an average angular movement of only 2 degrees, or 12

per cent of normal, and a maximum angular movement of

TABLE IV

MEAN AND RANGE OF PERCENTAGE PERMITTED MOVEMENT

Level Canvas Corset Raney Jacket Baycast Jacket Baycast Spica

Ll-L2 52 (36-60) 47 (13-83) 53 (30-70) 49 (30-70)

L2-L3 64 (30-83) 32 (8-47) 39 ( 10-65) 33 (6-92)
L3-L4 60 (0-100) 33 (6-77) 40 (13-60) 27 (0-60)
L4-LS 61 (29-85) 45 (27-71) 32 (0-72) 12 (0-17)
L5-Sl 63 (46-93) 61 (23-109) 70 (43-100) 8 (0-18)

3 degrees. At the lumbosacral level it was even more

efficient, permitting an average angular movement of only

1 .4 degrees, or 8 pen cent of normal, and a maximum an-

gular movement of only 3 degrees. The beneficial effect of

the Baycast spica compared with the Baycast jacket in re-

ducing angular movement at the lumbosacral level was

statistically significant (p < 0.001).

Discussion

The lumbosacral spinal vertebrae can undergo both

translation and angular motion. The latter is caused by

lateral bending and flexion-extension or axial rotation

movements. Restriction of axial rotation at the lumbosa-

cral level was observed by Lumsden and Morris in subjects

wearing a chairback brace, but the effects of lumbosacral

canvas corsets were varied and unpredictable. It is proba-

ble that the Raney and Baycast jackets, like the chairback

brace, would adequately fix the pelvis and similarly con-

trol rotation. The cross section of the torso is oval and

hence the lateral sides of a spinal support, being farther

away from the spine than the back and front, should be

more efficient in restricting lateral bending movement than

the back and front are in restricting flexion and extension

movement. Unless the sides are inadequate, it therefore

seems likely that a support that restricts flexion-extension

movement would be at least as effective in restricting lat-

eral bending movement. In order to obtain the maximum
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information from the minimum amount of radiation, we

therefore limited this comparative study to motion in the

sagittal plane.

Like Tanz, we found considerable variation in lumbar

spinal movements between normal individuals, and so

each volunteer had to act as his own control. However, be-

cause of the radiation involved it was not possible to do a

radiographic assessment of four supports in flexion and ex-

tension, as well as to make control madiogmaphs, for each

volunteer. Norton and Brown circumvented this problem

by measuring the angles between Kinschner wires in the

spinous processes after making preliminary radiographic

measurements, and Lumsden and Morris measured rota-

tion by inserting Steinmann pins in the spinous processes

alone. We used different groups of volunteers for the can-

vas, Raney, and Baycast supports.

A rigid support works on the principle of three-point

fixation; optimum restriction of movement is likely to be

achieved about halfway along and to decrease toward the

ends. This effect is illustrated by the graphs for the Raney

and Baycast jackets (Fig. 5). At the caudal end, for exam-

ple, the pelvis is not effectively controlled by the supports

and considerable lumbosacral motion is still possible. The

extension of the jacket to include the hip and thigh pro-

vides the necessary control of the pelvis and accounts for

the effectiveness of the Baycast spica in restricting the

movement of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine.

Although only five volunteers were examined, the

Baycast spica had a consistent and statistically significant

effect on the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level (p < 0.001)

and the lumbosacral level (p < 0.0005). At other levels,

and at all levels with the other supports, there was great

variation between individuals. In these situations, we nec-

ommend that, if a support is to be used in the expectation

of a particular effect on segmental mobility, the appropni-

ate check radiogmaphs be made, as pointed out by Norton

and Brown.

If one of these supports is to be used in the treatment

of low-back pain, then the canvas corset has the advantage

of comfort while providing abdominal support and some

restriction of angular movements of the lumbar spine.

Theme is little to choose between the Raney and Baycast

jackets regarding their effect on segmental movements,

but the Raney jacket is designed to reduce the lumbar br-

dosis and can be easily removed. The Baycast spica can be

worn for a few weeks to break a painful vicious circle, but

for more prolonged use it is too cumbersome. However,

the Baycast spica was the most effective in restricting the

mobility of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine. This is

particularly important if a lumbosacral support is used in

the preoperative assessment or postoperative management

of a patient with a low-back disorder.

For the best restriction of movement at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level or at the lumbosacral level,

preoperatively on postoperatively, we now routinely in-

dude the thigh (Baycast spica). Because our study has

shown this device to be consistently effective, and also for

the purpose of avoiding unnecessary radiation, routine

check madiogmaphs in flexion and extension are not made.

For restriction of movement at the third lumbar-fourth

lumbar level, a carefully molded Baycast jacket is applied

but, because of the variation between individuals in our

study, we do make flexion-extension radiographs. If these

do not show the desired effect, the jacket is replaced by a

spica and flexion-extension madiographs are again made for

comparison and future correlation. For restriction of

movement at the second lumbar-third lumbar level, a Bay-

castjacket is used along with check radiographs. Plaster of

Paris can be substituted for the Baycast jacket, but the

weight of the plaster is a particular disadvantage for the

spica.

Conclusions

All of the supports that we tested restricted the seg-

mental sagittal movements of the lumbosacral spine,

although there was considerable variation between mdi-

viduals for the canvas corset and for the Raney and Bay-

cast jackets at all levels. Similarly, the Baycast spica

showed some variation in its effects at the first lumbar-

second lumbar, the second lumbar-third lumbar, and the

third lumbar-fourth lumbar levels. However, the Baycast

spica was consistent in significantly limiting movement at

the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and especially at the

lumbosacral level. Furthermore, it was the most effective

of the supports that we tested in limiting movement below

the third lumbar vertebra, particularly at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level and at the lumbosacral level.

NOTE: The authors would like to thank Dr. B. van der Ende and Dr. van der Stadt for their
statistical help, as well as Bayer for supplying the Baycasts and Camp for providing the Raney
flexion jackets. and especially the volunteers without whose participation the study would not
have been possible.
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES YES YES 

L0466 TLSO, SAGITTAL CONTROL, RIGID POSTERIOR FRAME AND FLEXIBLE SOFT ANTERIOR 
APRON WITH STRAPS, CLOSURES AND PADDING, RESTRICTS GROSS TRUNK MOTION IN 
SAGITTAL PLANE, PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON 
INTERVERTEBRAL DISKS, INCLUDES FITTING AND SHAPING THE FRAME, PREFABRICATED, 
INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

 

 

Post-surgical stabilization, Traumatic stabilization, Osteoporosis, Compression fractures  
 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

A rigid posterior paneled TLSO made of either metal or plastic with an apron front with multiple sized 
options. Posterior section must be appropriately shaped to ensure contact with torso. Depending on the 
design selected, modifications to ensure an appropriate fit must be done via heat for the plastic model or 
bending irons or other orthotic specific tools for the metal model. Shaping and contouring require an eye 
towards clinical need and familiarity in working with different materials. Improper application can result in 
less than proper function, adverse pressure applied to the spine and surrounding tissue, which could lead 
to skin breakdown and exacerbation of existing clinical issues. Application of such an orthosis may require 
follow up care to ensure proper functioning. 
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The Effect of Four Types of Support on the

Segmental Mobility of the Lumbosacral Spine

BY M. W. FIDLER, F.R.C.S.*, AND C. M. T. PLASMANS, M.D.t, AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

From the Slotervaart Ziekenhuis and O.L. V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam

ABSTRACT: With the aid of flexion-extension lateral

radiographs, we investigated the effect of the canvas

corset, the Raney and Baycast jackets, and the Baycast
spica on the segmental sagittal mobility of the lum-

bosacra! spine in separate groups of five volunteers

each. The canvas corset reduced the mean angular

movements at each level to two-thirds of normal. The

Raney and Baycast jackets reduced the mean angular

movements in the middle of the lumbar spine to ap-

proximately one-third of normal. The Baycast spica

was the most effective in restricting angular move-

ments below the third lumbar vertebra, and especially

at the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and the lumbo-

sacral level.

Lumbosacral corsets have been in use at least since

the Minoan period, some 2000 years B.C. 2#{149}The function

of those corsets was primarily to mold and enhance the

female form, but their construction could also have served

to support the lumbosacmal spine. The first surgical corset

that was specifically designed to support the lumbar spine

was probably that made in 1530 for Catherine of Medici3.

This was an iron corset, extending from the mid-part of the

thorax to oven the iliac crests, hinged down one side and

fastened by a clasp on the other.

Lumbosacral supports are now commonly prescribed

in the management of low-back pain”7 and are used to

judge the effect of immobilization when considering spine

fusion on postoperatively to support the spine until fusion

occurs. By means of a questionnaire, Perry reviewed the

use of supports in America and found that the lumbosacral

corset was the most widely used, followed closely by the

chainback brace. The effect most often expected from a

brace was restriction of lumbosacral motion - this in spite

of the fact that Norton and Brown as well as Lumsden and
Morris had observed that in some patients a support actu-

ally could lead to an increase in movement at the lum-

bosacral level . It seems that there is still a tendency to

prescribe a support for the lumbosacral spine without

focusing attention specifically on the level concerned.

We use mainly four types of lumbosacral support.

The lumbosacral canvas corset with posterior steel sup-

ports (Fig. 1), the Raney8 flexion jacket (Fig. 2), and the

Baycast (Cuttercast) jacket (Fig. 3) are used principally in

* Slotervaart Ziekenhuis, Iouwesweg 6, 1006 EC, Amsterdam, the

Netherlands. Please address reprint requests to Mr. Fidler.
t O.L.V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

the treatment of low-back pain, and the Baycast jacket

with inclusion of the left thigh (Baycast spica) (Fig. 4) is

used chiefly when considering fusion and postoperatively.

The thigh is included in order to improve control of the

pelvis.

The purpose of this investigation was to assess and

compare the effects of these supports on the segmental

sagittal mobility of the lumbosacral spine.

Material

Each type of support was assessed on five healthy

male volunteers, none of whom had a history of low-back

pain.

The canvas lumbosacral corsets were made to mea-

sure for each volunteer in the routine manner used for pa-

tients with lumbosacral disorders by the orthotist in the

Slotervaart Hospital. The pattern used was a minor

modification of that described in the spinal orthotics man-

ual of the New York University Post-Graduate Medical

School5. The lower edge of the corset was trimmed poste-

riorly at seat level with the subject sitting on a stool, thus

avoiding the uncomfortable curled lip that can occur with

the slightly lower edge described in the manual. The corset

extended from around the lower ribs to oven the iliac crest

laterally, to just above the symphysis pubis anteriorly, and

included the sacrum and upper part of the buttocks poste-

riorly. Each corset was reinforced with two posterior yen-

tical steel stays stitched between the layers of the canvas.

The Raney flexion jackets were standard models of

appropriate size for the volunteers.

The Baycast jackets were applied on standing volun-

teems by the same orthotist. These jackets extended from

two centimeters below the shoulder blades to the mid-part

of the sacrum posteriorly, from the xiphistemnum to just

above the pubis anteriorly, and from around the lower ribs

to three centimeters below the level of the anterior superior

iliac spines laterally. The left thigh was subsequently in-

cluded to produce the Baycast spica on these same volun-

teens. The thigh-piece extended to five centimeters prox-

imal to the patella and was added with the hip in 20 de-

grees of flexion in order to prevent any fixed lumbar br-

dosis and to facilitate sitting.

Method

Using a uniform technique lateral radiographs of the

lumbosacral spine were made in maximum flexion and ex-

tension, first without and then with the support so that each
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TABLE I

MOVEMENT IN THE CANVAS CORSET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES I THROUGH 5)

with No

Movement

Support ( Degrees) in the Canvas

Movement

Corset ( Degrees)

Percentage

in

Permitted Movement

the Canvas Corset

1 2 3 4 5 MeanLevel 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Ll-L2 15 11 17 9 13 4 10 60 36 59 52*

L2-L3 21 16 11 12 10 11 12 9 10 3 52 75 82 83 30 Mt

L3-L4 18 13 17 12 3 7 10 17 10 0 39 77 100 83 0 60f

L4-L5 15 21 20 13 7 10 10 17 10 2 67 48 85 77 29 61t

L5-Sl 13 14 15 14 15 6 7 9 13 10 46 50 60 93 67 63*

‘ k....- r

I

FIG. 1

Fig. 1: Canvas lumbosacral corset.
Fig. 2: Raney flexion jacket.
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* 0.005 > p >0.001.

t 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.1 > p > 0.05.

volunteer acted as his own control. Segmental movement

during flexion and extension was determined by means of

corresponding lines drawn along the end-plates of each

vertebra. The angles between adjacent vertebrae were

measured in flexion and in extension, and the difference

was recorded as the movement occurring at that level.

These segmental angular movements, without and with a

support, were determined at each level for all of the volun-

teems. In order to facilitate comparison of one type of sup-

port with another, the angular movements that were per-

mitted by a support were expressed as percentages of the

corresponding control unrestricted angular movements and

then, for each type of support, the averages (arithmetical

means) of these percentages were calculated for each

level.

We found that the most accurate method of drawing

corresponding lines on the radiographs was first to draw all

of the lines on one radiograph. The second radiograph was

then placed on top of the first and the shadow of each yen-

tebral body was superimposed in turn over that of the same

vertebra on the underlying radiograph while the corre-

sponding lines were traced onto the upper radiograph.

We did not assess the reproducibility of the mea-

surements because it would have been necessary to repeat

at least one set of flexion and extension madiognaphs for the

volunteers. In view of the extra radiation involved, we did
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FIG. 3 FIG. 4

Fig. 3: Baycast jacket.
Fig. 4: Baycast spica.
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TABLE II

MOVEMENT I N THE RA NEY JACKET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEER S (CASES 6 THROUGH 10)

Movement Movement in Percen tage Permitted Movement
with No Support ( Degrees) the Raney Jacket (Degrees) in the Raney Jacket

6 7 8 9 10 MeanLevel 6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10

Ll-L2 15 11 6 2 5 5 7 2 13 45 83 47*
L2-L3 13 15 12 8 15 5 4 1 3 7 38 27 8 38 47 32t

L3-L4 12 12 17 13 13 6 2 1 2 10 50 17 6 15 77 33�

L4-L5 20 16 15 17 11 6 7 8 12 3 30 44 53 71 27 45i
L5-Sl 18 11 13 22 18 13 12 6 5 10 72 109 46 23 56 6l�J

* 0.1 > p > 0.05.

1- 0.001 > p.

� 0.01 > p > 0.005.

§ 0.005 > p >0.001.

#{182}0.05 > p > 0.01.

not think that this was justifiable. Tanz, who also used a

superimposition method to calculate the segmental angular

movements, found that the results of repeat radiographic

examinations usually agreed to within 2 degrees. We as-

sumed that this 2-degree error would be applicable to our

series.

Radiation Preaiutions

The volunteers were healthy thin men whose gonads

were screened. They had had minimum previous exposure

to radiation and did not come into contact with x-nays dur-

ing their routine work. One madiographer in each hospital

made all of the radiographs to minimize the chance of en-

mom. An off-center radiograph was not repeated. This ex-

plains the absence of readings at the level of the disc be-

tween the first and second lumbar vertebrae for Cases 2,

3, 9, 10, and I 1 in Tables I, II, and III. Copies of the

radiographs were subsequently given to the volunteers for

possible future reference in case they ever had low-back

pain in the future. The radiation dose to the lumbar spine

was approximately 250 millirads and to the shielded

gonads it was ten millirads per radiograph. Baycast ab-

sorbs virtually no radiation. Thus, lower radiation doses

were possible than would have been necessary if plaster of

Paris had been used.

Results

The effect of the supports is shown in Tables I

through IV. Almost all of the supports reduced the seg-

mental angular movements of the lumbosacral spine. The

exceptions were the canvas corset on Case 3 , in whom

movement at the third lumbar-fourth lumbar level was

unaffected; the Raneyjacket on Case 7, in whom there was

a 1-degree (9 per cent) increase in angular movement at the
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TABLE III

MOVEMENT IN THE BAYCAST JACKET AND BAYCAST SPICA FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES 1 1 THROUGH 15)

wi

M
th No S

oveme

upport

nt

(Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Jacket (Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Spica (Degrees)

Level 11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 15 Mean11 12 13 14 15 Mean

Ll-L2 16 10 10 12 2 7 3 7 8 53%* 4 10 3 7 4 49%t
L2-L3 20 16 17 13 13 2 8 1 1 5 4 39%� 2 1 4 12 4 33%t
L3-L4 16 16 11 10 13 2 4 6 6 6 40%t 0 2 6 6 1 27%t
L4-L5 18 22 18 20 12 0 6 13 6 4 32%t 2 0 3 3 2 I2%�

L5-Sl 23 22 14 16 17 10 11 14 16 10 70%* 2 0 1 1 3 8%�

* 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.01 > p > 0.005.
:� 0.005 > p > 0.001.

§ 0.001 > p.

lumbosacral level; and the Baycastjackets on Cases 13 and

14, in whom the angular movements at the lumbosacral

level were unaffected. Although the results showed con-

siderable variation between individuals with regard to the

effect of the supports, certain general trends could be dis-

cerned. Table IV and Figure 5 summarize the effect of

each type of support at each level in the form of the mean

percentage of angular movement permitted.

The canvas corset reduced angular movement at each

level to approximately two-thirds of normal. The Raney

and Baycast jackets were reasonably effective in the mid-

part of the lumbar spine, where they reduced the angular

movement to about one-third of normal, but at the first

lumbar-second lumbar level and the lumbosacmal level they

100

80

I-
z
Ui

Ui
�60

0
UI
I-
1-

o:: 40
UI
0�

20

CANVAS CORSET
RANEYJACKET
BAYCAST JACKET -o-----o

BAYCAST SPICA

L12 L23 L34 L45 5S1

LEVEL

FIG. S

Graph illustrating the percentage of movement permitted at each level by
each type of support.

had the same effect as the canvas corset. The Baycast spica

was the most efficient below the third lumbar vertebra, and

was progressively more efficient the lower the level. At the

fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level the Baycast spica permit-

ted an average angular movement of only 2 degrees, or 12

per cent of normal, and a maximum angular movement of

TABLE IV

MEAN AND RANGE OF PERCENTAGE PERMITTED MOVEMENT

Level Canvas Corset Raney Jacket Baycast Jacket Baycast Spica

Ll-L2 52 (36-60) 47 (13-83) 53 (30-70) 49 (30-70)

L2-L3 64 (30-83) 32 (8-47) 39 ( 10-65) 33 (6-92)
L3-L4 60 (0-100) 33 (6-77) 40 (13-60) 27 (0-60)
L4-LS 61 (29-85) 45 (27-71) 32 (0-72) 12 (0-17)
L5-Sl 63 (46-93) 61 (23-109) 70 (43-100) 8 (0-18)

3 degrees. At the lumbosacral level it was even more

efficient, permitting an average angular movement of only

1 .4 degrees, or 8 pen cent of normal, and a maximum an-

gular movement of only 3 degrees. The beneficial effect of

the Baycast spica compared with the Baycast jacket in re-

ducing angular movement at the lumbosacral level was

statistically significant (p < 0.001).

Discussion

The lumbosacral spinal vertebrae can undergo both

translation and angular motion. The latter is caused by

lateral bending and flexion-extension or axial rotation

movements. Restriction of axial rotation at the lumbosa-

cral level was observed by Lumsden and Morris in subjects

wearing a chairback brace, but the effects of lumbosacral

canvas corsets were varied and unpredictable. It is proba-

ble that the Raney and Baycast jackets, like the chairback

brace, would adequately fix the pelvis and similarly con-

trol rotation. The cross section of the torso is oval and

hence the lateral sides of a spinal support, being farther

away from the spine than the back and front, should be

more efficient in restricting lateral bending movement than

the back and front are in restricting flexion and extension

movement. Unless the sides are inadequate, it therefore

seems likely that a support that restricts flexion-extension

movement would be at least as effective in restricting lat-

eral bending movement. In order to obtain the maximum
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information from the minimum amount of radiation, we

therefore limited this comparative study to motion in the

sagittal plane.

Like Tanz, we found considerable variation in lumbar

spinal movements between normal individuals, and so

each volunteer had to act as his own control. However, be-

cause of the radiation involved it was not possible to do a

radiographic assessment of four supports in flexion and ex-

tension, as well as to make control madiogmaphs, for each

volunteer. Norton and Brown circumvented this problem

by measuring the angles between Kinschner wires in the

spinous processes after making preliminary radiographic

measurements, and Lumsden and Morris measured rota-

tion by inserting Steinmann pins in the spinous processes

alone. We used different groups of volunteers for the can-

vas, Raney, and Baycast supports.

A rigid support works on the principle of three-point

fixation; optimum restriction of movement is likely to be

achieved about halfway along and to decrease toward the

ends. This effect is illustrated by the graphs for the Raney

and Baycast jackets (Fig. 5). At the caudal end, for exam-

ple, the pelvis is not effectively controlled by the supports

and considerable lumbosacral motion is still possible. The

extension of the jacket to include the hip and thigh pro-

vides the necessary control of the pelvis and accounts for

the effectiveness of the Baycast spica in restricting the

movement of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine.

Although only five volunteers were examined, the

Baycast spica had a consistent and statistically significant

effect on the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level (p < 0.001)

and the lumbosacral level (p < 0.0005). At other levels,

and at all levels with the other supports, there was great

variation between individuals. In these situations, we nec-

ommend that, if a support is to be used in the expectation

of a particular effect on segmental mobility, the appropni-

ate check radiogmaphs be made, as pointed out by Norton

and Brown.

If one of these supports is to be used in the treatment

of low-back pain, then the canvas corset has the advantage

of comfort while providing abdominal support and some

restriction of angular movements of the lumbar spine.

Theme is little to choose between the Raney and Baycast

jackets regarding their effect on segmental movements,

but the Raney jacket is designed to reduce the lumbar br-

dosis and can be easily removed. The Baycast spica can be

worn for a few weeks to break a painful vicious circle, but

for more prolonged use it is too cumbersome. However,

the Baycast spica was the most effective in restricting the

mobility of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine. This is

particularly important if a lumbosacral support is used in

the preoperative assessment or postoperative management

of a patient with a low-back disorder.

For the best restriction of movement at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level or at the lumbosacral level,

preoperatively on postoperatively, we now routinely in-

dude the thigh (Baycast spica). Because our study has

shown this device to be consistently effective, and also for

the purpose of avoiding unnecessary radiation, routine

check madiogmaphs in flexion and extension are not made.

For restriction of movement at the third lumbar-fourth

lumbar level, a carefully molded Baycast jacket is applied

but, because of the variation between individuals in our

study, we do make flexion-extension radiographs. If these

do not show the desired effect, the jacket is replaced by a

spica and flexion-extension madiographs are again made for

comparison and future correlation. For restriction of

movement at the second lumbar-third lumbar level, a Bay-

castjacket is used along with check radiographs. Plaster of

Paris can be substituted for the Baycast jacket, but the

weight of the plaster is a particular disadvantage for the

spica.

Conclusions

All of the supports that we tested restricted the seg-

mental sagittal movements of the lumbosacral spine,

although there was considerable variation between mdi-

viduals for the canvas corset and for the Raney and Bay-

cast jackets at all levels. Similarly, the Baycast spica

showed some variation in its effects at the first lumbar-

second lumbar, the second lumbar-third lumbar, and the

third lumbar-fourth lumbar levels. However, the Baycast

spica was consistent in significantly limiting movement at

the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and especially at the

lumbosacral level. Furthermore, it was the most effective

of the supports that we tested in limiting movement below

the third lumbar vertebra, particularly at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level and at the lumbosacral level.

NOTE: The authors would like to thank Dr. B. van der Ende and Dr. van der Stadt for their
statistical help, as well as Bayer for supplying the Baycasts and Camp for providing the Raney
flexion jackets. and especially the volunteers without whose participation the study would not
have been possible.
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The Effect of Four Types of Support on the

Segmental Mobility of the Lumbosacral Spine
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From the Slotervaart Ziekenhuis and O.L. V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam

ABSTRACT: With the aid of flexion-extension lateral

radiographs, we investigated the effect of the canvas

corset, the Raney and Baycast jackets, and the Baycast
spica on the segmental sagittal mobility of the lum-

bosacra! spine in separate groups of five volunteers

each. The canvas corset reduced the mean angular

movements at each level to two-thirds of normal. The

Raney and Baycast jackets reduced the mean angular

movements in the middle of the lumbar spine to ap-

proximately one-third of normal. The Baycast spica

was the most effective in restricting angular move-

ments below the third lumbar vertebra, and especially

at the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and the lumbo-

sacral level.

Lumbosacral corsets have been in use at least since

the Minoan period, some 2000 years B.C. 2#{149}The function

of those corsets was primarily to mold and enhance the

female form, but their construction could also have served

to support the lumbosacmal spine. The first surgical corset

that was specifically designed to support the lumbar spine

was probably that made in 1530 for Catherine of Medici3.

This was an iron corset, extending from the mid-part of the

thorax to oven the iliac crests, hinged down one side and

fastened by a clasp on the other.

Lumbosacral supports are now commonly prescribed

in the management of low-back pain”7 and are used to

judge the effect of immobilization when considering spine

fusion on postoperatively to support the spine until fusion

occurs. By means of a questionnaire, Perry reviewed the

use of supports in America and found that the lumbosacral

corset was the most widely used, followed closely by the

chainback brace. The effect most often expected from a

brace was restriction of lumbosacral motion - this in spite

of the fact that Norton and Brown as well as Lumsden and
Morris had observed that in some patients a support actu-

ally could lead to an increase in movement at the lum-

bosacral level . It seems that there is still a tendency to

prescribe a support for the lumbosacral spine without

focusing attention specifically on the level concerned.

We use mainly four types of lumbosacral support.

The lumbosacral canvas corset with posterior steel sup-

ports (Fig. 1), the Raney8 flexion jacket (Fig. 2), and the

Baycast (Cuttercast) jacket (Fig. 3) are used principally in

* Slotervaart Ziekenhuis, Iouwesweg 6, 1006 EC, Amsterdam, the

Netherlands. Please address reprint requests to Mr. Fidler.
t O.L.V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

the treatment of low-back pain, and the Baycast jacket

with inclusion of the left thigh (Baycast spica) (Fig. 4) is

used chiefly when considering fusion and postoperatively.

The thigh is included in order to improve control of the

pelvis.

The purpose of this investigation was to assess and

compare the effects of these supports on the segmental

sagittal mobility of the lumbosacral spine.

Material

Each type of support was assessed on five healthy

male volunteers, none of whom had a history of low-back

pain.

The canvas lumbosacral corsets were made to mea-

sure for each volunteer in the routine manner used for pa-

tients with lumbosacral disorders by the orthotist in the

Slotervaart Hospital. The pattern used was a minor

modification of that described in the spinal orthotics man-

ual of the New York University Post-Graduate Medical

School5. The lower edge of the corset was trimmed poste-

riorly at seat level with the subject sitting on a stool, thus

avoiding the uncomfortable curled lip that can occur with

the slightly lower edge described in the manual. The corset

extended from around the lower ribs to oven the iliac crest

laterally, to just above the symphysis pubis anteriorly, and

included the sacrum and upper part of the buttocks poste-

riorly. Each corset was reinforced with two posterior yen-

tical steel stays stitched between the layers of the canvas.

The Raney flexion jackets were standard models of

appropriate size for the volunteers.

The Baycast jackets were applied on standing volun-

teems by the same orthotist. These jackets extended from

two centimeters below the shoulder blades to the mid-part

of the sacrum posteriorly, from the xiphistemnum to just

above the pubis anteriorly, and from around the lower ribs

to three centimeters below the level of the anterior superior

iliac spines laterally. The left thigh was subsequently in-

cluded to produce the Baycast spica on these same volun-

teens. The thigh-piece extended to five centimeters prox-

imal to the patella and was added with the hip in 20 de-

grees of flexion in order to prevent any fixed lumbar br-

dosis and to facilitate sitting.

Method

Using a uniform technique lateral radiographs of the

lumbosacral spine were made in maximum flexion and ex-

tension, first without and then with the support so that each
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TABLE I

MOVEMENT IN THE CANVAS CORSET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES I THROUGH 5)

with No

Movement

Support ( Degrees) in the Canvas

Movement

Corset ( Degrees)

Percentage

in

Permitted Movement

the Canvas Corset

1 2 3 4 5 MeanLevel 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Ll-L2 15 11 17 9 13 4 10 60 36 59 52*

L2-L3 21 16 11 12 10 11 12 9 10 3 52 75 82 83 30 Mt

L3-L4 18 13 17 12 3 7 10 17 10 0 39 77 100 83 0 60f

L4-L5 15 21 20 13 7 10 10 17 10 2 67 48 85 77 29 61t

L5-Sl 13 14 15 14 15 6 7 9 13 10 46 50 60 93 67 63*

‘ k....- r

I

FIG. 1

Fig. 1: Canvas lumbosacral corset.
Fig. 2: Raney flexion jacket.
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* 0.005 > p >0.001.

t 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.1 > p > 0.05.

volunteer acted as his own control. Segmental movement

during flexion and extension was determined by means of

corresponding lines drawn along the end-plates of each

vertebra. The angles between adjacent vertebrae were

measured in flexion and in extension, and the difference

was recorded as the movement occurring at that level.

These segmental angular movements, without and with a

support, were determined at each level for all of the volun-

teems. In order to facilitate comparison of one type of sup-

port with another, the angular movements that were per-

mitted by a support were expressed as percentages of the

corresponding control unrestricted angular movements and

then, for each type of support, the averages (arithmetical

means) of these percentages were calculated for each

level.

We found that the most accurate method of drawing

corresponding lines on the radiographs was first to draw all

of the lines on one radiograph. The second radiograph was

then placed on top of the first and the shadow of each yen-

tebral body was superimposed in turn over that of the same

vertebra on the underlying radiograph while the corre-

sponding lines were traced onto the upper radiograph.

We did not assess the reproducibility of the mea-

surements because it would have been necessary to repeat

at least one set of flexion and extension madiognaphs for the

volunteers. In view of the extra radiation involved, we did
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FIG. 3 FIG. 4

Fig. 3: Baycast jacket.
Fig. 4: Baycast spica.
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TABLE II

MOVEMENT I N THE RA NEY JACKET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEER S (CASES 6 THROUGH 10)

Movement Movement in Percen tage Permitted Movement
with No Support ( Degrees) the Raney Jacket (Degrees) in the Raney Jacket

6 7 8 9 10 MeanLevel 6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10

Ll-L2 15 11 6 2 5 5 7 2 13 45 83 47*
L2-L3 13 15 12 8 15 5 4 1 3 7 38 27 8 38 47 32t

L3-L4 12 12 17 13 13 6 2 1 2 10 50 17 6 15 77 33�

L4-L5 20 16 15 17 11 6 7 8 12 3 30 44 53 71 27 45i
L5-Sl 18 11 13 22 18 13 12 6 5 10 72 109 46 23 56 6l�J

* 0.1 > p > 0.05.

1- 0.001 > p.

� 0.01 > p > 0.005.

§ 0.005 > p >0.001.

#{182}0.05 > p > 0.01.

not think that this was justifiable. Tanz, who also used a

superimposition method to calculate the segmental angular

movements, found that the results of repeat radiographic

examinations usually agreed to within 2 degrees. We as-

sumed that this 2-degree error would be applicable to our

series.

Radiation Preaiutions

The volunteers were healthy thin men whose gonads

were screened. They had had minimum previous exposure

to radiation and did not come into contact with x-nays dur-

ing their routine work. One madiographer in each hospital

made all of the radiographs to minimize the chance of en-

mom. An off-center radiograph was not repeated. This ex-

plains the absence of readings at the level of the disc be-

tween the first and second lumbar vertebrae for Cases 2,

3, 9, 10, and I 1 in Tables I, II, and III. Copies of the

radiographs were subsequently given to the volunteers for

possible future reference in case they ever had low-back

pain in the future. The radiation dose to the lumbar spine

was approximately 250 millirads and to the shielded

gonads it was ten millirads per radiograph. Baycast ab-

sorbs virtually no radiation. Thus, lower radiation doses

were possible than would have been necessary if plaster of

Paris had been used.

Results

The effect of the supports is shown in Tables I

through IV. Almost all of the supports reduced the seg-

mental angular movements of the lumbosacral spine. The

exceptions were the canvas corset on Case 3 , in whom

movement at the third lumbar-fourth lumbar level was

unaffected; the Raneyjacket on Case 7, in whom there was

a 1-degree (9 per cent) increase in angular movement at the
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TABLE III

MOVEMENT IN THE BAYCAST JACKET AND BAYCAST SPICA FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES 1 1 THROUGH 15)

wi

M
th No S

oveme

upport

nt

(Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Jacket (Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Spica (Degrees)

Level 11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 15 Mean11 12 13 14 15 Mean

Ll-L2 16 10 10 12 2 7 3 7 8 53%* 4 10 3 7 4 49%t
L2-L3 20 16 17 13 13 2 8 1 1 5 4 39%� 2 1 4 12 4 33%t
L3-L4 16 16 11 10 13 2 4 6 6 6 40%t 0 2 6 6 1 27%t
L4-L5 18 22 18 20 12 0 6 13 6 4 32%t 2 0 3 3 2 I2%�

L5-Sl 23 22 14 16 17 10 11 14 16 10 70%* 2 0 1 1 3 8%�

* 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.01 > p > 0.005.
:� 0.005 > p > 0.001.

§ 0.001 > p.

lumbosacral level; and the Baycastjackets on Cases 13 and

14, in whom the angular movements at the lumbosacral

level were unaffected. Although the results showed con-

siderable variation between individuals with regard to the

effect of the supports, certain general trends could be dis-

cerned. Table IV and Figure 5 summarize the effect of

each type of support at each level in the form of the mean

percentage of angular movement permitted.

The canvas corset reduced angular movement at each

level to approximately two-thirds of normal. The Raney

and Baycast jackets were reasonably effective in the mid-

part of the lumbar spine, where they reduced the angular

movement to about one-third of normal, but at the first

lumbar-second lumbar level and the lumbosacmal level they

100
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I-
z
Ui

Ui
�60

0
UI
I-
1-

o:: 40
UI
0�

20

CANVAS CORSET
RANEYJACKET
BAYCAST JACKET -o-----o

BAYCAST SPICA

L12 L23 L34 L45 5S1

LEVEL

FIG. S

Graph illustrating the percentage of movement permitted at each level by
each type of support.

had the same effect as the canvas corset. The Baycast spica

was the most efficient below the third lumbar vertebra, and

was progressively more efficient the lower the level. At the

fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level the Baycast spica permit-

ted an average angular movement of only 2 degrees, or 12

per cent of normal, and a maximum angular movement of

TABLE IV

MEAN AND RANGE OF PERCENTAGE PERMITTED MOVEMENT

Level Canvas Corset Raney Jacket Baycast Jacket Baycast Spica

Ll-L2 52 (36-60) 47 (13-83) 53 (30-70) 49 (30-70)

L2-L3 64 (30-83) 32 (8-47) 39 ( 10-65) 33 (6-92)
L3-L4 60 (0-100) 33 (6-77) 40 (13-60) 27 (0-60)
L4-LS 61 (29-85) 45 (27-71) 32 (0-72) 12 (0-17)
L5-Sl 63 (46-93) 61 (23-109) 70 (43-100) 8 (0-18)

3 degrees. At the lumbosacral level it was even more

efficient, permitting an average angular movement of only

1 .4 degrees, or 8 pen cent of normal, and a maximum an-

gular movement of only 3 degrees. The beneficial effect of

the Baycast spica compared with the Baycast jacket in re-

ducing angular movement at the lumbosacral level was

statistically significant (p < 0.001).

Discussion

The lumbosacral spinal vertebrae can undergo both

translation and angular motion. The latter is caused by

lateral bending and flexion-extension or axial rotation

movements. Restriction of axial rotation at the lumbosa-

cral level was observed by Lumsden and Morris in subjects

wearing a chairback brace, but the effects of lumbosacral

canvas corsets were varied and unpredictable. It is proba-

ble that the Raney and Baycast jackets, like the chairback

brace, would adequately fix the pelvis and similarly con-

trol rotation. The cross section of the torso is oval and

hence the lateral sides of a spinal support, being farther

away from the spine than the back and front, should be

more efficient in restricting lateral bending movement than

the back and front are in restricting flexion and extension

movement. Unless the sides are inadequate, it therefore

seems likely that a support that restricts flexion-extension

movement would be at least as effective in restricting lat-

eral bending movement. In order to obtain the maximum
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information from the minimum amount of radiation, we

therefore limited this comparative study to motion in the

sagittal plane.

Like Tanz, we found considerable variation in lumbar

spinal movements between normal individuals, and so

each volunteer had to act as his own control. However, be-

cause of the radiation involved it was not possible to do a

radiographic assessment of four supports in flexion and ex-

tension, as well as to make control madiogmaphs, for each

volunteer. Norton and Brown circumvented this problem

by measuring the angles between Kinschner wires in the

spinous processes after making preliminary radiographic

measurements, and Lumsden and Morris measured rota-

tion by inserting Steinmann pins in the spinous processes

alone. We used different groups of volunteers for the can-

vas, Raney, and Baycast supports.

A rigid support works on the principle of three-point

fixation; optimum restriction of movement is likely to be

achieved about halfway along and to decrease toward the

ends. This effect is illustrated by the graphs for the Raney

and Baycast jackets (Fig. 5). At the caudal end, for exam-

ple, the pelvis is not effectively controlled by the supports

and considerable lumbosacral motion is still possible. The

extension of the jacket to include the hip and thigh pro-

vides the necessary control of the pelvis and accounts for

the effectiveness of the Baycast spica in restricting the

movement of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine.

Although only five volunteers were examined, the

Baycast spica had a consistent and statistically significant

effect on the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level (p < 0.001)

and the lumbosacral level (p < 0.0005). At other levels,

and at all levels with the other supports, there was great

variation between individuals. In these situations, we nec-

ommend that, if a support is to be used in the expectation

of a particular effect on segmental mobility, the appropni-

ate check radiogmaphs be made, as pointed out by Norton

and Brown.

If one of these supports is to be used in the treatment

of low-back pain, then the canvas corset has the advantage

of comfort while providing abdominal support and some

restriction of angular movements of the lumbar spine.

Theme is little to choose between the Raney and Baycast

jackets regarding their effect on segmental movements,

but the Raney jacket is designed to reduce the lumbar br-

dosis and can be easily removed. The Baycast spica can be

worn for a few weeks to break a painful vicious circle, but

for more prolonged use it is too cumbersome. However,

the Baycast spica was the most effective in restricting the

mobility of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine. This is

particularly important if a lumbosacral support is used in

the preoperative assessment or postoperative management

of a patient with a low-back disorder.

For the best restriction of movement at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level or at the lumbosacral level,

preoperatively on postoperatively, we now routinely in-

dude the thigh (Baycast spica). Because our study has

shown this device to be consistently effective, and also for

the purpose of avoiding unnecessary radiation, routine

check madiogmaphs in flexion and extension are not made.

For restriction of movement at the third lumbar-fourth

lumbar level, a carefully molded Baycast jacket is applied

but, because of the variation between individuals in our

study, we do make flexion-extension radiographs. If these

do not show the desired effect, the jacket is replaced by a

spica and flexion-extension madiographs are again made for

comparison and future correlation. For restriction of

movement at the second lumbar-third lumbar level, a Bay-

castjacket is used along with check radiographs. Plaster of

Paris can be substituted for the Baycast jacket, but the

weight of the plaster is a particular disadvantage for the

spica.

Conclusions

All of the supports that we tested restricted the seg-

mental sagittal movements of the lumbosacral spine,

although there was considerable variation between mdi-

viduals for the canvas corset and for the Raney and Bay-

cast jackets at all levels. Similarly, the Baycast spica

showed some variation in its effects at the first lumbar-

second lumbar, the second lumbar-third lumbar, and the

third lumbar-fourth lumbar levels. However, the Baycast

spica was consistent in significantly limiting movement at

the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and especially at the

lumbosacral level. Furthermore, it was the most effective

of the supports that we tested in limiting movement below

the third lumbar vertebra, particularly at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level and at the lumbosacral level.

NOTE: The authors would like to thank Dr. B. van der Ende and Dr. van der Stadt for their
statistical help, as well as Bayer for supplying the Baycasts and Camp for providing the Raney
flexion jackets. and especially the volunteers without whose participation the study would not
have been possible.
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The Effect of Four Types of Support on the

Segmental Mobility of the Lumbosacral Spine

BY M. W. FIDLER, F.R.C.S.*, AND C. M. T. PLASMANS, M.D.t, AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

From the Slotervaart Ziekenhuis and O.L. V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam

ABSTRACT: With the aid of flexion-extension lateral

radiographs, we investigated the effect of the canvas

corset, the Raney and Baycast jackets, and the Baycast
spica on the segmental sagittal mobility of the lum-

bosacra! spine in separate groups of five volunteers

each. The canvas corset reduced the mean angular

movements at each level to two-thirds of normal. The

Raney and Baycast jackets reduced the mean angular

movements in the middle of the lumbar spine to ap-

proximately one-third of normal. The Baycast spica

was the most effective in restricting angular move-

ments below the third lumbar vertebra, and especially

at the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and the lumbo-

sacral level.

Lumbosacral corsets have been in use at least since

the Minoan period, some 2000 years B.C. 2#{149}The function

of those corsets was primarily to mold and enhance the

female form, but their construction could also have served

to support the lumbosacmal spine. The first surgical corset

that was specifically designed to support the lumbar spine

was probably that made in 1530 for Catherine of Medici3.

This was an iron corset, extending from the mid-part of the

thorax to oven the iliac crests, hinged down one side and

fastened by a clasp on the other.

Lumbosacral supports are now commonly prescribed

in the management of low-back pain”7 and are used to

judge the effect of immobilization when considering spine

fusion on postoperatively to support the spine until fusion

occurs. By means of a questionnaire, Perry reviewed the

use of supports in America and found that the lumbosacral

corset was the most widely used, followed closely by the

chainback brace. The effect most often expected from a

brace was restriction of lumbosacral motion - this in spite

of the fact that Norton and Brown as well as Lumsden and
Morris had observed that in some patients a support actu-

ally could lead to an increase in movement at the lum-

bosacral level . It seems that there is still a tendency to

prescribe a support for the lumbosacral spine without

focusing attention specifically on the level concerned.

We use mainly four types of lumbosacral support.

The lumbosacral canvas corset with posterior steel sup-

ports (Fig. 1), the Raney8 flexion jacket (Fig. 2), and the

Baycast (Cuttercast) jacket (Fig. 3) are used principally in

* Slotervaart Ziekenhuis, Iouwesweg 6, 1006 EC, Amsterdam, the

Netherlands. Please address reprint requests to Mr. Fidler.
t O.L.V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

the treatment of low-back pain, and the Baycast jacket

with inclusion of the left thigh (Baycast spica) (Fig. 4) is

used chiefly when considering fusion and postoperatively.

The thigh is included in order to improve control of the

pelvis.

The purpose of this investigation was to assess and

compare the effects of these supports on the segmental

sagittal mobility of the lumbosacral spine.

Material

Each type of support was assessed on five healthy

male volunteers, none of whom had a history of low-back

pain.

The canvas lumbosacral corsets were made to mea-

sure for each volunteer in the routine manner used for pa-

tients with lumbosacral disorders by the orthotist in the

Slotervaart Hospital. The pattern used was a minor

modification of that described in the spinal orthotics man-

ual of the New York University Post-Graduate Medical

School5. The lower edge of the corset was trimmed poste-

riorly at seat level with the subject sitting on a stool, thus

avoiding the uncomfortable curled lip that can occur with

the slightly lower edge described in the manual. The corset

extended from around the lower ribs to oven the iliac crest

laterally, to just above the symphysis pubis anteriorly, and

included the sacrum and upper part of the buttocks poste-

riorly. Each corset was reinforced with two posterior yen-

tical steel stays stitched between the layers of the canvas.

The Raney flexion jackets were standard models of

appropriate size for the volunteers.

The Baycast jackets were applied on standing volun-

teems by the same orthotist. These jackets extended from

two centimeters below the shoulder blades to the mid-part

of the sacrum posteriorly, from the xiphistemnum to just

above the pubis anteriorly, and from around the lower ribs

to three centimeters below the level of the anterior superior

iliac spines laterally. The left thigh was subsequently in-

cluded to produce the Baycast spica on these same volun-

teens. The thigh-piece extended to five centimeters prox-

imal to the patella and was added with the hip in 20 de-

grees of flexion in order to prevent any fixed lumbar br-

dosis and to facilitate sitting.

Method

Using a uniform technique lateral radiographs of the

lumbosacral spine were made in maximum flexion and ex-

tension, first without and then with the support so that each
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TABLE I

MOVEMENT IN THE CANVAS CORSET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES I THROUGH 5)

with No

Movement

Support ( Degrees) in the Canvas

Movement

Corset ( Degrees)

Percentage

in

Permitted Movement

the Canvas Corset

1 2 3 4 5 MeanLevel 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Ll-L2 15 11 17 9 13 4 10 60 36 59 52*

L2-L3 21 16 11 12 10 11 12 9 10 3 52 75 82 83 30 Mt

L3-L4 18 13 17 12 3 7 10 17 10 0 39 77 100 83 0 60f

L4-L5 15 21 20 13 7 10 10 17 10 2 67 48 85 77 29 61t

L5-Sl 13 14 15 14 15 6 7 9 13 10 46 50 60 93 67 63*

‘ k....- r

I

FIG. 1

Fig. 1: Canvas lumbosacral corset.
Fig. 2: Raney flexion jacket.
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* 0.005 > p >0.001.

t 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.1 > p > 0.05.

volunteer acted as his own control. Segmental movement

during flexion and extension was determined by means of

corresponding lines drawn along the end-plates of each

vertebra. The angles between adjacent vertebrae were

measured in flexion and in extension, and the difference

was recorded as the movement occurring at that level.

These segmental angular movements, without and with a

support, were determined at each level for all of the volun-

teems. In order to facilitate comparison of one type of sup-

port with another, the angular movements that were per-

mitted by a support were expressed as percentages of the

corresponding control unrestricted angular movements and

then, for each type of support, the averages (arithmetical

means) of these percentages were calculated for each

level.

We found that the most accurate method of drawing

corresponding lines on the radiographs was first to draw all

of the lines on one radiograph. The second radiograph was

then placed on top of the first and the shadow of each yen-

tebral body was superimposed in turn over that of the same

vertebra on the underlying radiograph while the corre-

sponding lines were traced onto the upper radiograph.

We did not assess the reproducibility of the mea-

surements because it would have been necessary to repeat

at least one set of flexion and extension madiognaphs for the

volunteers. In view of the extra radiation involved, we did
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FIG. 3 FIG. 4

Fig. 3: Baycast jacket.
Fig. 4: Baycast spica.
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TABLE II

MOVEMENT I N THE RA NEY JACKET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEER S (CASES 6 THROUGH 10)

Movement Movement in Percen tage Permitted Movement
with No Support ( Degrees) the Raney Jacket (Degrees) in the Raney Jacket

6 7 8 9 10 MeanLevel 6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10

Ll-L2 15 11 6 2 5 5 7 2 13 45 83 47*
L2-L3 13 15 12 8 15 5 4 1 3 7 38 27 8 38 47 32t

L3-L4 12 12 17 13 13 6 2 1 2 10 50 17 6 15 77 33�

L4-L5 20 16 15 17 11 6 7 8 12 3 30 44 53 71 27 45i
L5-Sl 18 11 13 22 18 13 12 6 5 10 72 109 46 23 56 6l�J

* 0.1 > p > 0.05.

1- 0.001 > p.

� 0.01 > p > 0.005.

§ 0.005 > p >0.001.

#{182}0.05 > p > 0.01.

not think that this was justifiable. Tanz, who also used a

superimposition method to calculate the segmental angular

movements, found that the results of repeat radiographic

examinations usually agreed to within 2 degrees. We as-

sumed that this 2-degree error would be applicable to our

series.

Radiation Preaiutions

The volunteers were healthy thin men whose gonads

were screened. They had had minimum previous exposure

to radiation and did not come into contact with x-nays dur-

ing their routine work. One madiographer in each hospital

made all of the radiographs to minimize the chance of en-

mom. An off-center radiograph was not repeated. This ex-

plains the absence of readings at the level of the disc be-

tween the first and second lumbar vertebrae for Cases 2,

3, 9, 10, and I 1 in Tables I, II, and III. Copies of the

radiographs were subsequently given to the volunteers for

possible future reference in case they ever had low-back

pain in the future. The radiation dose to the lumbar spine

was approximately 250 millirads and to the shielded

gonads it was ten millirads per radiograph. Baycast ab-

sorbs virtually no radiation. Thus, lower radiation doses

were possible than would have been necessary if plaster of

Paris had been used.

Results

The effect of the supports is shown in Tables I

through IV. Almost all of the supports reduced the seg-

mental angular movements of the lumbosacral spine. The

exceptions were the canvas corset on Case 3 , in whom

movement at the third lumbar-fourth lumbar level was

unaffected; the Raneyjacket on Case 7, in whom there was

a 1-degree (9 per cent) increase in angular movement at the
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TABLE III

MOVEMENT IN THE BAYCAST JACKET AND BAYCAST SPICA FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES 1 1 THROUGH 15)

wi

M
th No S

oveme

upport

nt

(Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Jacket (Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Spica (Degrees)

Level 11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 15 Mean11 12 13 14 15 Mean

Ll-L2 16 10 10 12 2 7 3 7 8 53%* 4 10 3 7 4 49%t
L2-L3 20 16 17 13 13 2 8 1 1 5 4 39%� 2 1 4 12 4 33%t
L3-L4 16 16 11 10 13 2 4 6 6 6 40%t 0 2 6 6 1 27%t
L4-L5 18 22 18 20 12 0 6 13 6 4 32%t 2 0 3 3 2 I2%�

L5-Sl 23 22 14 16 17 10 11 14 16 10 70%* 2 0 1 1 3 8%�

* 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.01 > p > 0.005.
:� 0.005 > p > 0.001.

§ 0.001 > p.

lumbosacral level; and the Baycastjackets on Cases 13 and

14, in whom the angular movements at the lumbosacral

level were unaffected. Although the results showed con-

siderable variation between individuals with regard to the

effect of the supports, certain general trends could be dis-

cerned. Table IV and Figure 5 summarize the effect of

each type of support at each level in the form of the mean

percentage of angular movement permitted.

The canvas corset reduced angular movement at each

level to approximately two-thirds of normal. The Raney

and Baycast jackets were reasonably effective in the mid-

part of the lumbar spine, where they reduced the angular

movement to about one-third of normal, but at the first

lumbar-second lumbar level and the lumbosacmal level they
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FIG. S

Graph illustrating the percentage of movement permitted at each level by
each type of support.

had the same effect as the canvas corset. The Baycast spica

was the most efficient below the third lumbar vertebra, and

was progressively more efficient the lower the level. At the

fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level the Baycast spica permit-

ted an average angular movement of only 2 degrees, or 12

per cent of normal, and a maximum angular movement of

TABLE IV

MEAN AND RANGE OF PERCENTAGE PERMITTED MOVEMENT

Level Canvas Corset Raney Jacket Baycast Jacket Baycast Spica

Ll-L2 52 (36-60) 47 (13-83) 53 (30-70) 49 (30-70)

L2-L3 64 (30-83) 32 (8-47) 39 ( 10-65) 33 (6-92)
L3-L4 60 (0-100) 33 (6-77) 40 (13-60) 27 (0-60)
L4-LS 61 (29-85) 45 (27-71) 32 (0-72) 12 (0-17)
L5-Sl 63 (46-93) 61 (23-109) 70 (43-100) 8 (0-18)

3 degrees. At the lumbosacral level it was even more

efficient, permitting an average angular movement of only

1 .4 degrees, or 8 pen cent of normal, and a maximum an-

gular movement of only 3 degrees. The beneficial effect of

the Baycast spica compared with the Baycast jacket in re-

ducing angular movement at the lumbosacral level was

statistically significant (p < 0.001).

Discussion

The lumbosacral spinal vertebrae can undergo both

translation and angular motion. The latter is caused by

lateral bending and flexion-extension or axial rotation

movements. Restriction of axial rotation at the lumbosa-

cral level was observed by Lumsden and Morris in subjects

wearing a chairback brace, but the effects of lumbosacral

canvas corsets were varied and unpredictable. It is proba-

ble that the Raney and Baycast jackets, like the chairback

brace, would adequately fix the pelvis and similarly con-

trol rotation. The cross section of the torso is oval and

hence the lateral sides of a spinal support, being farther

away from the spine than the back and front, should be

more efficient in restricting lateral bending movement than

the back and front are in restricting flexion and extension

movement. Unless the sides are inadequate, it therefore

seems likely that a support that restricts flexion-extension

movement would be at least as effective in restricting lat-

eral bending movement. In order to obtain the maximum
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information from the minimum amount of radiation, we

therefore limited this comparative study to motion in the

sagittal plane.

Like Tanz, we found considerable variation in lumbar

spinal movements between normal individuals, and so

each volunteer had to act as his own control. However, be-

cause of the radiation involved it was not possible to do a

radiographic assessment of four supports in flexion and ex-

tension, as well as to make control madiogmaphs, for each

volunteer. Norton and Brown circumvented this problem

by measuring the angles between Kinschner wires in the

spinous processes after making preliminary radiographic

measurements, and Lumsden and Morris measured rota-

tion by inserting Steinmann pins in the spinous processes

alone. We used different groups of volunteers for the can-

vas, Raney, and Baycast supports.

A rigid support works on the principle of three-point

fixation; optimum restriction of movement is likely to be

achieved about halfway along and to decrease toward the

ends. This effect is illustrated by the graphs for the Raney

and Baycast jackets (Fig. 5). At the caudal end, for exam-

ple, the pelvis is not effectively controlled by the supports

and considerable lumbosacral motion is still possible. The

extension of the jacket to include the hip and thigh pro-

vides the necessary control of the pelvis and accounts for

the effectiveness of the Baycast spica in restricting the

movement of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine.

Although only five volunteers were examined, the

Baycast spica had a consistent and statistically significant

effect on the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level (p < 0.001)

and the lumbosacral level (p < 0.0005). At other levels,

and at all levels with the other supports, there was great

variation between individuals. In these situations, we nec-

ommend that, if a support is to be used in the expectation

of a particular effect on segmental mobility, the appropni-

ate check radiogmaphs be made, as pointed out by Norton

and Brown.

If one of these supports is to be used in the treatment

of low-back pain, then the canvas corset has the advantage

of comfort while providing abdominal support and some

restriction of angular movements of the lumbar spine.

Theme is little to choose between the Raney and Baycast

jackets regarding their effect on segmental movements,

but the Raney jacket is designed to reduce the lumbar br-

dosis and can be easily removed. The Baycast spica can be

worn for a few weeks to break a painful vicious circle, but

for more prolonged use it is too cumbersome. However,

the Baycast spica was the most effective in restricting the

mobility of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine. This is

particularly important if a lumbosacral support is used in

the preoperative assessment or postoperative management

of a patient with a low-back disorder.

For the best restriction of movement at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level or at the lumbosacral level,

preoperatively on postoperatively, we now routinely in-

dude the thigh (Baycast spica). Because our study has

shown this device to be consistently effective, and also for

the purpose of avoiding unnecessary radiation, routine

check madiogmaphs in flexion and extension are not made.

For restriction of movement at the third lumbar-fourth

lumbar level, a carefully molded Baycast jacket is applied

but, because of the variation between individuals in our

study, we do make flexion-extension radiographs. If these

do not show the desired effect, the jacket is replaced by a

spica and flexion-extension madiographs are again made for

comparison and future correlation. For restriction of

movement at the second lumbar-third lumbar level, a Bay-

castjacket is used along with check radiographs. Plaster of

Paris can be substituted for the Baycast jacket, but the

weight of the plaster is a particular disadvantage for the

spica.

Conclusions

All of the supports that we tested restricted the seg-

mental sagittal movements of the lumbosacral spine,

although there was considerable variation between mdi-

viduals for the canvas corset and for the Raney and Bay-

cast jackets at all levels. Similarly, the Baycast spica

showed some variation in its effects at the first lumbar-

second lumbar, the second lumbar-third lumbar, and the

third lumbar-fourth lumbar levels. However, the Baycast

spica was consistent in significantly limiting movement at

the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and especially at the

lumbosacral level. Furthermore, it was the most effective

of the supports that we tested in limiting movement below

the third lumbar vertebra, particularly at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level and at the lumbosacral level.

NOTE: The authors would like to thank Dr. B. van der Ende and Dr. van der Stadt for their
statistical help, as well as Bayer for supplying the Baycasts and Camp for providing the Raney
flexion jackets. and especially the volunteers without whose participation the study would not
have been possible.
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The Effect of Four Types of Support on the

Segmental Mobility of the Lumbosacral Spine

BY M. W. FIDLER, F.R.C.S.*, AND C. M. T. PLASMANS, M.D.t, AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

From the Slotervaart Ziekenhuis and O.L. V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam

ABSTRACT: With the aid of flexion-extension lateral

radiographs, we investigated the effect of the canvas

corset, the Raney and Baycast jackets, and the Baycast
spica on the segmental sagittal mobility of the lum-

bosacra! spine in separate groups of five volunteers

each. The canvas corset reduced the mean angular

movements at each level to two-thirds of normal. The

Raney and Baycast jackets reduced the mean angular

movements in the middle of the lumbar spine to ap-

proximately one-third of normal. The Baycast spica

was the most effective in restricting angular move-

ments below the third lumbar vertebra, and especially

at the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and the lumbo-

sacral level.

Lumbosacral corsets have been in use at least since

the Minoan period, some 2000 years B.C. 2#{149}The function

of those corsets was primarily to mold and enhance the

female form, but their construction could also have served

to support the lumbosacmal spine. The first surgical corset

that was specifically designed to support the lumbar spine

was probably that made in 1530 for Catherine of Medici3.

This was an iron corset, extending from the mid-part of the

thorax to oven the iliac crests, hinged down one side and

fastened by a clasp on the other.

Lumbosacral supports are now commonly prescribed

in the management of low-back pain”7 and are used to

judge the effect of immobilization when considering spine

fusion on postoperatively to support the spine until fusion

occurs. By means of a questionnaire, Perry reviewed the

use of supports in America and found that the lumbosacral

corset was the most widely used, followed closely by the

chainback brace. The effect most often expected from a

brace was restriction of lumbosacral motion - this in spite

of the fact that Norton and Brown as well as Lumsden and
Morris had observed that in some patients a support actu-

ally could lead to an increase in movement at the lum-

bosacral level . It seems that there is still a tendency to

prescribe a support for the lumbosacral spine without

focusing attention specifically on the level concerned.

We use mainly four types of lumbosacral support.

The lumbosacral canvas corset with posterior steel sup-

ports (Fig. 1), the Raney8 flexion jacket (Fig. 2), and the

Baycast (Cuttercast) jacket (Fig. 3) are used principally in

* Slotervaart Ziekenhuis, Iouwesweg 6, 1006 EC, Amsterdam, the

Netherlands. Please address reprint requests to Mr. Fidler.
t O.L.V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

the treatment of low-back pain, and the Baycast jacket

with inclusion of the left thigh (Baycast spica) (Fig. 4) is

used chiefly when considering fusion and postoperatively.

The thigh is included in order to improve control of the

pelvis.

The purpose of this investigation was to assess and

compare the effects of these supports on the segmental

sagittal mobility of the lumbosacral spine.

Material

Each type of support was assessed on five healthy

male volunteers, none of whom had a history of low-back

pain.

The canvas lumbosacral corsets were made to mea-

sure for each volunteer in the routine manner used for pa-

tients with lumbosacral disorders by the orthotist in the

Slotervaart Hospital. The pattern used was a minor

modification of that described in the spinal orthotics man-

ual of the New York University Post-Graduate Medical

School5. The lower edge of the corset was trimmed poste-

riorly at seat level with the subject sitting on a stool, thus

avoiding the uncomfortable curled lip that can occur with

the slightly lower edge described in the manual. The corset

extended from around the lower ribs to oven the iliac crest

laterally, to just above the symphysis pubis anteriorly, and

included the sacrum and upper part of the buttocks poste-

riorly. Each corset was reinforced with two posterior yen-

tical steel stays stitched between the layers of the canvas.

The Raney flexion jackets were standard models of

appropriate size for the volunteers.

The Baycast jackets were applied on standing volun-

teems by the same orthotist. These jackets extended from

two centimeters below the shoulder blades to the mid-part

of the sacrum posteriorly, from the xiphistemnum to just

above the pubis anteriorly, and from around the lower ribs

to three centimeters below the level of the anterior superior

iliac spines laterally. The left thigh was subsequently in-

cluded to produce the Baycast spica on these same volun-

teens. The thigh-piece extended to five centimeters prox-

imal to the patella and was added with the hip in 20 de-

grees of flexion in order to prevent any fixed lumbar br-

dosis and to facilitate sitting.

Method

Using a uniform technique lateral radiographs of the

lumbosacral spine were made in maximum flexion and ex-

tension, first without and then with the support so that each
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TABLE I

MOVEMENT IN THE CANVAS CORSET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES I THROUGH 5)

with No

Movement

Support ( Degrees) in the Canvas

Movement

Corset ( Degrees)

Percentage

in

Permitted Movement

the Canvas Corset

1 2 3 4 5 MeanLevel 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Ll-L2 15 11 17 9 13 4 10 60 36 59 52*

L2-L3 21 16 11 12 10 11 12 9 10 3 52 75 82 83 30 Mt

L3-L4 18 13 17 12 3 7 10 17 10 0 39 77 100 83 0 60f

L4-L5 15 21 20 13 7 10 10 17 10 2 67 48 85 77 29 61t

L5-Sl 13 14 15 14 15 6 7 9 13 10 46 50 60 93 67 63*

‘ k....- r

I

FIG. 1

Fig. 1: Canvas lumbosacral corset.
Fig. 2: Raney flexion jacket.
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* 0.005 > p >0.001.

t 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.1 > p > 0.05.

volunteer acted as his own control. Segmental movement

during flexion and extension was determined by means of

corresponding lines drawn along the end-plates of each

vertebra. The angles between adjacent vertebrae were

measured in flexion and in extension, and the difference

was recorded as the movement occurring at that level.

These segmental angular movements, without and with a

support, were determined at each level for all of the volun-

teems. In order to facilitate comparison of one type of sup-

port with another, the angular movements that were per-

mitted by a support were expressed as percentages of the

corresponding control unrestricted angular movements and

then, for each type of support, the averages (arithmetical

means) of these percentages were calculated for each

level.

We found that the most accurate method of drawing

corresponding lines on the radiographs was first to draw all

of the lines on one radiograph. The second radiograph was

then placed on top of the first and the shadow of each yen-

tebral body was superimposed in turn over that of the same

vertebra on the underlying radiograph while the corre-

sponding lines were traced onto the upper radiograph.

We did not assess the reproducibility of the mea-

surements because it would have been necessary to repeat

at least one set of flexion and extension madiognaphs for the

volunteers. In view of the extra radiation involved, we did
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FIG. 3 FIG. 4

Fig. 3: Baycast jacket.
Fig. 4: Baycast spica.
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TABLE II

MOVEMENT I N THE RA NEY JACKET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEER S (CASES 6 THROUGH 10)

Movement Movement in Percen tage Permitted Movement
with No Support ( Degrees) the Raney Jacket (Degrees) in the Raney Jacket

6 7 8 9 10 MeanLevel 6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10

Ll-L2 15 11 6 2 5 5 7 2 13 45 83 47*
L2-L3 13 15 12 8 15 5 4 1 3 7 38 27 8 38 47 32t

L3-L4 12 12 17 13 13 6 2 1 2 10 50 17 6 15 77 33�

L4-L5 20 16 15 17 11 6 7 8 12 3 30 44 53 71 27 45i
L5-Sl 18 11 13 22 18 13 12 6 5 10 72 109 46 23 56 6l�J

* 0.1 > p > 0.05.

1- 0.001 > p.

� 0.01 > p > 0.005.

§ 0.005 > p >0.001.

#{182}0.05 > p > 0.01.

not think that this was justifiable. Tanz, who also used a

superimposition method to calculate the segmental angular

movements, found that the results of repeat radiographic

examinations usually agreed to within 2 degrees. We as-

sumed that this 2-degree error would be applicable to our

series.

Radiation Preaiutions

The volunteers were healthy thin men whose gonads

were screened. They had had minimum previous exposure

to radiation and did not come into contact with x-nays dur-

ing their routine work. One madiographer in each hospital

made all of the radiographs to minimize the chance of en-

mom. An off-center radiograph was not repeated. This ex-

plains the absence of readings at the level of the disc be-

tween the first and second lumbar vertebrae for Cases 2,

3, 9, 10, and I 1 in Tables I, II, and III. Copies of the

radiographs were subsequently given to the volunteers for

possible future reference in case they ever had low-back

pain in the future. The radiation dose to the lumbar spine

was approximately 250 millirads and to the shielded

gonads it was ten millirads per radiograph. Baycast ab-

sorbs virtually no radiation. Thus, lower radiation doses

were possible than would have been necessary if plaster of

Paris had been used.

Results

The effect of the supports is shown in Tables I

through IV. Almost all of the supports reduced the seg-

mental angular movements of the lumbosacral spine. The

exceptions were the canvas corset on Case 3 , in whom

movement at the third lumbar-fourth lumbar level was

unaffected; the Raneyjacket on Case 7, in whom there was

a 1-degree (9 per cent) increase in angular movement at the
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TABLE III

MOVEMENT IN THE BAYCAST JACKET AND BAYCAST SPICA FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES 1 1 THROUGH 15)

wi

M
th No S

oveme

upport

nt

(Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Jacket (Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Spica (Degrees)

Level 11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 15 Mean11 12 13 14 15 Mean

Ll-L2 16 10 10 12 2 7 3 7 8 53%* 4 10 3 7 4 49%t
L2-L3 20 16 17 13 13 2 8 1 1 5 4 39%� 2 1 4 12 4 33%t
L3-L4 16 16 11 10 13 2 4 6 6 6 40%t 0 2 6 6 1 27%t
L4-L5 18 22 18 20 12 0 6 13 6 4 32%t 2 0 3 3 2 I2%�

L5-Sl 23 22 14 16 17 10 11 14 16 10 70%* 2 0 1 1 3 8%�

* 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.01 > p > 0.005.
:� 0.005 > p > 0.001.

§ 0.001 > p.

lumbosacral level; and the Baycastjackets on Cases 13 and

14, in whom the angular movements at the lumbosacral

level were unaffected. Although the results showed con-

siderable variation between individuals with regard to the

effect of the supports, certain general trends could be dis-

cerned. Table IV and Figure 5 summarize the effect of

each type of support at each level in the form of the mean

percentage of angular movement permitted.

The canvas corset reduced angular movement at each

level to approximately two-thirds of normal. The Raney

and Baycast jackets were reasonably effective in the mid-

part of the lumbar spine, where they reduced the angular

movement to about one-third of normal, but at the first

lumbar-second lumbar level and the lumbosacmal level they
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FIG. S

Graph illustrating the percentage of movement permitted at each level by
each type of support.

had the same effect as the canvas corset. The Baycast spica

was the most efficient below the third lumbar vertebra, and

was progressively more efficient the lower the level. At the

fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level the Baycast spica permit-

ted an average angular movement of only 2 degrees, or 12

per cent of normal, and a maximum angular movement of

TABLE IV

MEAN AND RANGE OF PERCENTAGE PERMITTED MOVEMENT

Level Canvas Corset Raney Jacket Baycast Jacket Baycast Spica

Ll-L2 52 (36-60) 47 (13-83) 53 (30-70) 49 (30-70)

L2-L3 64 (30-83) 32 (8-47) 39 ( 10-65) 33 (6-92)
L3-L4 60 (0-100) 33 (6-77) 40 (13-60) 27 (0-60)
L4-LS 61 (29-85) 45 (27-71) 32 (0-72) 12 (0-17)
L5-Sl 63 (46-93) 61 (23-109) 70 (43-100) 8 (0-18)

3 degrees. At the lumbosacral level it was even more

efficient, permitting an average angular movement of only

1 .4 degrees, or 8 pen cent of normal, and a maximum an-

gular movement of only 3 degrees. The beneficial effect of

the Baycast spica compared with the Baycast jacket in re-

ducing angular movement at the lumbosacral level was

statistically significant (p < 0.001).

Discussion

The lumbosacral spinal vertebrae can undergo both

translation and angular motion. The latter is caused by

lateral bending and flexion-extension or axial rotation

movements. Restriction of axial rotation at the lumbosa-

cral level was observed by Lumsden and Morris in subjects

wearing a chairback brace, but the effects of lumbosacral

canvas corsets were varied and unpredictable. It is proba-

ble that the Raney and Baycast jackets, like the chairback

brace, would adequately fix the pelvis and similarly con-

trol rotation. The cross section of the torso is oval and

hence the lateral sides of a spinal support, being farther

away from the spine than the back and front, should be

more efficient in restricting lateral bending movement than

the back and front are in restricting flexion and extension

movement. Unless the sides are inadequate, it therefore

seems likely that a support that restricts flexion-extension

movement would be at least as effective in restricting lat-

eral bending movement. In order to obtain the maximum
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information from the minimum amount of radiation, we

therefore limited this comparative study to motion in the

sagittal plane.

Like Tanz, we found considerable variation in lumbar

spinal movements between normal individuals, and so

each volunteer had to act as his own control. However, be-

cause of the radiation involved it was not possible to do a

radiographic assessment of four supports in flexion and ex-

tension, as well as to make control madiogmaphs, for each

volunteer. Norton and Brown circumvented this problem

by measuring the angles between Kinschner wires in the

spinous processes after making preliminary radiographic

measurements, and Lumsden and Morris measured rota-

tion by inserting Steinmann pins in the spinous processes

alone. We used different groups of volunteers for the can-

vas, Raney, and Baycast supports.

A rigid support works on the principle of three-point

fixation; optimum restriction of movement is likely to be

achieved about halfway along and to decrease toward the

ends. This effect is illustrated by the graphs for the Raney

and Baycast jackets (Fig. 5). At the caudal end, for exam-

ple, the pelvis is not effectively controlled by the supports

and considerable lumbosacral motion is still possible. The

extension of the jacket to include the hip and thigh pro-

vides the necessary control of the pelvis and accounts for

the effectiveness of the Baycast spica in restricting the

movement of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine.

Although only five volunteers were examined, the

Baycast spica had a consistent and statistically significant

effect on the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level (p < 0.001)

and the lumbosacral level (p < 0.0005). At other levels,

and at all levels with the other supports, there was great

variation between individuals. In these situations, we nec-

ommend that, if a support is to be used in the expectation

of a particular effect on segmental mobility, the appropni-

ate check radiogmaphs be made, as pointed out by Norton

and Brown.

If one of these supports is to be used in the treatment

of low-back pain, then the canvas corset has the advantage

of comfort while providing abdominal support and some

restriction of angular movements of the lumbar spine.

Theme is little to choose between the Raney and Baycast

jackets regarding their effect on segmental movements,

but the Raney jacket is designed to reduce the lumbar br-

dosis and can be easily removed. The Baycast spica can be

worn for a few weeks to break a painful vicious circle, but

for more prolonged use it is too cumbersome. However,

the Baycast spica was the most effective in restricting the

mobility of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine. This is

particularly important if a lumbosacral support is used in

the preoperative assessment or postoperative management

of a patient with a low-back disorder.

For the best restriction of movement at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level or at the lumbosacral level,

preoperatively on postoperatively, we now routinely in-

dude the thigh (Baycast spica). Because our study has

shown this device to be consistently effective, and also for

the purpose of avoiding unnecessary radiation, routine

check madiogmaphs in flexion and extension are not made.

For restriction of movement at the third lumbar-fourth

lumbar level, a carefully molded Baycast jacket is applied

but, because of the variation between individuals in our

study, we do make flexion-extension radiographs. If these

do not show the desired effect, the jacket is replaced by a

spica and flexion-extension madiographs are again made for

comparison and future correlation. For restriction of

movement at the second lumbar-third lumbar level, a Bay-

castjacket is used along with check radiographs. Plaster of

Paris can be substituted for the Baycast jacket, but the

weight of the plaster is a particular disadvantage for the

spica.

Conclusions

All of the supports that we tested restricted the seg-

mental sagittal movements of the lumbosacral spine,

although there was considerable variation between mdi-

viduals for the canvas corset and for the Raney and Bay-

cast jackets at all levels. Similarly, the Baycast spica

showed some variation in its effects at the first lumbar-

second lumbar, the second lumbar-third lumbar, and the

third lumbar-fourth lumbar levels. However, the Baycast

spica was consistent in significantly limiting movement at

the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and especially at the

lumbosacral level. Furthermore, it was the most effective

of the supports that we tested in limiting movement below

the third lumbar vertebra, particularly at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level and at the lumbosacral level.

NOTE: The authors would like to thank Dr. B. van der Ende and Dr. van der Stadt for their
statistical help, as well as Bayer for supplying the Baycasts and Camp for providing the Raney
flexion jackets. and especially the volunteers without whose participation the study would not
have been possible.
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The Effect of Four Types of Support on the

Segmental Mobility of the Lumbosacral Spine

BY M. W. FIDLER, F.R.C.S.*, AND C. M. T. PLASMANS, M.D.t, AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

From the Slotervaart Ziekenhuis and O.L. V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam

ABSTRACT: With the aid of flexion-extension lateral

radiographs, we investigated the effect of the canvas

corset, the Raney and Baycast jackets, and the Baycast
spica on the segmental sagittal mobility of the lum-

bosacra! spine in separate groups of five volunteers

each. The canvas corset reduced the mean angular

movements at each level to two-thirds of normal. The

Raney and Baycast jackets reduced the mean angular

movements in the middle of the lumbar spine to ap-

proximately one-third of normal. The Baycast spica

was the most effective in restricting angular move-

ments below the third lumbar vertebra, and especially

at the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and the lumbo-

sacral level.

Lumbosacral corsets have been in use at least since

the Minoan period, some 2000 years B.C. 2#{149}The function

of those corsets was primarily to mold and enhance the

female form, but their construction could also have served

to support the lumbosacmal spine. The first surgical corset

that was specifically designed to support the lumbar spine

was probably that made in 1530 for Catherine of Medici3.

This was an iron corset, extending from the mid-part of the

thorax to oven the iliac crests, hinged down one side and

fastened by a clasp on the other.

Lumbosacral supports are now commonly prescribed

in the management of low-back pain”7 and are used to

judge the effect of immobilization when considering spine

fusion on postoperatively to support the spine until fusion

occurs. By means of a questionnaire, Perry reviewed the

use of supports in America and found that the lumbosacral

corset was the most widely used, followed closely by the

chainback brace. The effect most often expected from a

brace was restriction of lumbosacral motion - this in spite

of the fact that Norton and Brown as well as Lumsden and
Morris had observed that in some patients a support actu-

ally could lead to an increase in movement at the lum-

bosacral level . It seems that there is still a tendency to

prescribe a support for the lumbosacral spine without

focusing attention specifically on the level concerned.

We use mainly four types of lumbosacral support.

The lumbosacral canvas corset with posterior steel sup-

ports (Fig. 1), the Raney8 flexion jacket (Fig. 2), and the

Baycast (Cuttercast) jacket (Fig. 3) are used principally in

* Slotervaart Ziekenhuis, Iouwesweg 6, 1006 EC, Amsterdam, the

Netherlands. Please address reprint requests to Mr. Fidler.
t O.L.V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

the treatment of low-back pain, and the Baycast jacket

with inclusion of the left thigh (Baycast spica) (Fig. 4) is

used chiefly when considering fusion and postoperatively.

The thigh is included in order to improve control of the

pelvis.

The purpose of this investigation was to assess and

compare the effects of these supports on the segmental

sagittal mobility of the lumbosacral spine.

Material

Each type of support was assessed on five healthy

male volunteers, none of whom had a history of low-back

pain.

The canvas lumbosacral corsets were made to mea-

sure for each volunteer in the routine manner used for pa-

tients with lumbosacral disorders by the orthotist in the

Slotervaart Hospital. The pattern used was a minor

modification of that described in the spinal orthotics man-

ual of the New York University Post-Graduate Medical

School5. The lower edge of the corset was trimmed poste-

riorly at seat level with the subject sitting on a stool, thus

avoiding the uncomfortable curled lip that can occur with

the slightly lower edge described in the manual. The corset

extended from around the lower ribs to oven the iliac crest

laterally, to just above the symphysis pubis anteriorly, and

included the sacrum and upper part of the buttocks poste-

riorly. Each corset was reinforced with two posterior yen-

tical steel stays stitched between the layers of the canvas.

The Raney flexion jackets were standard models of

appropriate size for the volunteers.

The Baycast jackets were applied on standing volun-

teems by the same orthotist. These jackets extended from

two centimeters below the shoulder blades to the mid-part

of the sacrum posteriorly, from the xiphistemnum to just

above the pubis anteriorly, and from around the lower ribs

to three centimeters below the level of the anterior superior

iliac spines laterally. The left thigh was subsequently in-

cluded to produce the Baycast spica on these same volun-

teens. The thigh-piece extended to five centimeters prox-

imal to the patella and was added with the hip in 20 de-

grees of flexion in order to prevent any fixed lumbar br-

dosis and to facilitate sitting.

Method

Using a uniform technique lateral radiographs of the

lumbosacral spine were made in maximum flexion and ex-

tension, first without and then with the support so that each
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TABLE I

MOVEMENT IN THE CANVAS CORSET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES I THROUGH 5)

with No

Movement

Support ( Degrees) in the Canvas

Movement

Corset ( Degrees)

Percentage

in

Permitted Movement

the Canvas Corset

1 2 3 4 5 MeanLevel 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Ll-L2 15 11 17 9 13 4 10 60 36 59 52*

L2-L3 21 16 11 12 10 11 12 9 10 3 52 75 82 83 30 Mt

L3-L4 18 13 17 12 3 7 10 17 10 0 39 77 100 83 0 60f

L4-L5 15 21 20 13 7 10 10 17 10 2 67 48 85 77 29 61t

L5-Sl 13 14 15 14 15 6 7 9 13 10 46 50 60 93 67 63*

‘ k....- r

I

FIG. 1

Fig. 1: Canvas lumbosacral corset.
Fig. 2: Raney flexion jacket.
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* 0.005 > p >0.001.

t 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.1 > p > 0.05.

volunteer acted as his own control. Segmental movement

during flexion and extension was determined by means of

corresponding lines drawn along the end-plates of each

vertebra. The angles between adjacent vertebrae were

measured in flexion and in extension, and the difference

was recorded as the movement occurring at that level.

These segmental angular movements, without and with a

support, were determined at each level for all of the volun-

teems. In order to facilitate comparison of one type of sup-

port with another, the angular movements that were per-

mitted by a support were expressed as percentages of the

corresponding control unrestricted angular movements and

then, for each type of support, the averages (arithmetical

means) of these percentages were calculated for each

level.

We found that the most accurate method of drawing

corresponding lines on the radiographs was first to draw all

of the lines on one radiograph. The second radiograph was

then placed on top of the first and the shadow of each yen-

tebral body was superimposed in turn over that of the same

vertebra on the underlying radiograph while the corre-

sponding lines were traced onto the upper radiograph.

We did not assess the reproducibility of the mea-

surements because it would have been necessary to repeat

at least one set of flexion and extension madiognaphs for the

volunteers. In view of the extra radiation involved, we did
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FIG. 3 FIG. 4

Fig. 3: Baycast jacket.
Fig. 4: Baycast spica.
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TABLE II

MOVEMENT I N THE RA NEY JACKET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEER S (CASES 6 THROUGH 10)

Movement Movement in Percen tage Permitted Movement
with No Support ( Degrees) the Raney Jacket (Degrees) in the Raney Jacket

6 7 8 9 10 MeanLevel 6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10

Ll-L2 15 11 6 2 5 5 7 2 13 45 83 47*
L2-L3 13 15 12 8 15 5 4 1 3 7 38 27 8 38 47 32t

L3-L4 12 12 17 13 13 6 2 1 2 10 50 17 6 15 77 33�

L4-L5 20 16 15 17 11 6 7 8 12 3 30 44 53 71 27 45i
L5-Sl 18 11 13 22 18 13 12 6 5 10 72 109 46 23 56 6l�J

* 0.1 > p > 0.05.

1- 0.001 > p.

� 0.01 > p > 0.005.

§ 0.005 > p >0.001.

#{182}0.05 > p > 0.01.

not think that this was justifiable. Tanz, who also used a

superimposition method to calculate the segmental angular

movements, found that the results of repeat radiographic

examinations usually agreed to within 2 degrees. We as-

sumed that this 2-degree error would be applicable to our

series.

Radiation Preaiutions

The volunteers were healthy thin men whose gonads

were screened. They had had minimum previous exposure

to radiation and did not come into contact with x-nays dur-

ing their routine work. One madiographer in each hospital

made all of the radiographs to minimize the chance of en-

mom. An off-center radiograph was not repeated. This ex-

plains the absence of readings at the level of the disc be-

tween the first and second lumbar vertebrae for Cases 2,

3, 9, 10, and I 1 in Tables I, II, and III. Copies of the

radiographs were subsequently given to the volunteers for

possible future reference in case they ever had low-back

pain in the future. The radiation dose to the lumbar spine

was approximately 250 millirads and to the shielded

gonads it was ten millirads per radiograph. Baycast ab-

sorbs virtually no radiation. Thus, lower radiation doses

were possible than would have been necessary if plaster of

Paris had been used.

Results

The effect of the supports is shown in Tables I

through IV. Almost all of the supports reduced the seg-

mental angular movements of the lumbosacral spine. The

exceptions were the canvas corset on Case 3 , in whom

movement at the third lumbar-fourth lumbar level was

unaffected; the Raneyjacket on Case 7, in whom there was

a 1-degree (9 per cent) increase in angular movement at the
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TABLE III

MOVEMENT IN THE BAYCAST JACKET AND BAYCAST SPICA FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES 1 1 THROUGH 15)

wi

M
th No S

oveme

upport

nt

(Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Jacket (Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Spica (Degrees)

Level 11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 15 Mean11 12 13 14 15 Mean

Ll-L2 16 10 10 12 2 7 3 7 8 53%* 4 10 3 7 4 49%t
L2-L3 20 16 17 13 13 2 8 1 1 5 4 39%� 2 1 4 12 4 33%t
L3-L4 16 16 11 10 13 2 4 6 6 6 40%t 0 2 6 6 1 27%t
L4-L5 18 22 18 20 12 0 6 13 6 4 32%t 2 0 3 3 2 I2%�

L5-Sl 23 22 14 16 17 10 11 14 16 10 70%* 2 0 1 1 3 8%�

* 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.01 > p > 0.005.
:� 0.005 > p > 0.001.

§ 0.001 > p.

lumbosacral level; and the Baycastjackets on Cases 13 and

14, in whom the angular movements at the lumbosacral

level were unaffected. Although the results showed con-

siderable variation between individuals with regard to the

effect of the supports, certain general trends could be dis-

cerned. Table IV and Figure 5 summarize the effect of

each type of support at each level in the form of the mean

percentage of angular movement permitted.

The canvas corset reduced angular movement at each

level to approximately two-thirds of normal. The Raney

and Baycast jackets were reasonably effective in the mid-

part of the lumbar spine, where they reduced the angular

movement to about one-third of normal, but at the first

lumbar-second lumbar level and the lumbosacmal level they

100
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z
Ui
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RANEYJACKET
BAYCAST JACKET -o-----o
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L12 L23 L34 L45 5S1

LEVEL

FIG. S

Graph illustrating the percentage of movement permitted at each level by
each type of support.

had the same effect as the canvas corset. The Baycast spica

was the most efficient below the third lumbar vertebra, and

was progressively more efficient the lower the level. At the

fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level the Baycast spica permit-

ted an average angular movement of only 2 degrees, or 12

per cent of normal, and a maximum angular movement of

TABLE IV

MEAN AND RANGE OF PERCENTAGE PERMITTED MOVEMENT

Level Canvas Corset Raney Jacket Baycast Jacket Baycast Spica

Ll-L2 52 (36-60) 47 (13-83) 53 (30-70) 49 (30-70)

L2-L3 64 (30-83) 32 (8-47) 39 ( 10-65) 33 (6-92)
L3-L4 60 (0-100) 33 (6-77) 40 (13-60) 27 (0-60)
L4-LS 61 (29-85) 45 (27-71) 32 (0-72) 12 (0-17)
L5-Sl 63 (46-93) 61 (23-109) 70 (43-100) 8 (0-18)

3 degrees. At the lumbosacral level it was even more

efficient, permitting an average angular movement of only

1 .4 degrees, or 8 pen cent of normal, and a maximum an-

gular movement of only 3 degrees. The beneficial effect of

the Baycast spica compared with the Baycast jacket in re-

ducing angular movement at the lumbosacral level was

statistically significant (p < 0.001).

Discussion

The lumbosacral spinal vertebrae can undergo both

translation and angular motion. The latter is caused by

lateral bending and flexion-extension or axial rotation

movements. Restriction of axial rotation at the lumbosa-

cral level was observed by Lumsden and Morris in subjects

wearing a chairback brace, but the effects of lumbosacral

canvas corsets were varied and unpredictable. It is proba-

ble that the Raney and Baycast jackets, like the chairback

brace, would adequately fix the pelvis and similarly con-

trol rotation. The cross section of the torso is oval and

hence the lateral sides of a spinal support, being farther

away from the spine than the back and front, should be

more efficient in restricting lateral bending movement than

the back and front are in restricting flexion and extension

movement. Unless the sides are inadequate, it therefore

seems likely that a support that restricts flexion-extension

movement would be at least as effective in restricting lat-

eral bending movement. In order to obtain the maximum
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information from the minimum amount of radiation, we

therefore limited this comparative study to motion in the

sagittal plane.

Like Tanz, we found considerable variation in lumbar

spinal movements between normal individuals, and so

each volunteer had to act as his own control. However, be-

cause of the radiation involved it was not possible to do a

radiographic assessment of four supports in flexion and ex-

tension, as well as to make control madiogmaphs, for each

volunteer. Norton and Brown circumvented this problem

by measuring the angles between Kinschner wires in the

spinous processes after making preliminary radiographic

measurements, and Lumsden and Morris measured rota-

tion by inserting Steinmann pins in the spinous processes

alone. We used different groups of volunteers for the can-

vas, Raney, and Baycast supports.

A rigid support works on the principle of three-point

fixation; optimum restriction of movement is likely to be

achieved about halfway along and to decrease toward the

ends. This effect is illustrated by the graphs for the Raney

and Baycast jackets (Fig. 5). At the caudal end, for exam-

ple, the pelvis is not effectively controlled by the supports

and considerable lumbosacral motion is still possible. The

extension of the jacket to include the hip and thigh pro-

vides the necessary control of the pelvis and accounts for

the effectiveness of the Baycast spica in restricting the

movement of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine.

Although only five volunteers were examined, the

Baycast spica had a consistent and statistically significant

effect on the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level (p < 0.001)

and the lumbosacral level (p < 0.0005). At other levels,

and at all levels with the other supports, there was great

variation between individuals. In these situations, we nec-

ommend that, if a support is to be used in the expectation

of a particular effect on segmental mobility, the appropni-

ate check radiogmaphs be made, as pointed out by Norton

and Brown.

If one of these supports is to be used in the treatment

of low-back pain, then the canvas corset has the advantage

of comfort while providing abdominal support and some

restriction of angular movements of the lumbar spine.

Theme is little to choose between the Raney and Baycast

jackets regarding their effect on segmental movements,

but the Raney jacket is designed to reduce the lumbar br-

dosis and can be easily removed. The Baycast spica can be

worn for a few weeks to break a painful vicious circle, but

for more prolonged use it is too cumbersome. However,

the Baycast spica was the most effective in restricting the

mobility of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine. This is

particularly important if a lumbosacral support is used in

the preoperative assessment or postoperative management

of a patient with a low-back disorder.

For the best restriction of movement at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level or at the lumbosacral level,

preoperatively on postoperatively, we now routinely in-

dude the thigh (Baycast spica). Because our study has

shown this device to be consistently effective, and also for

the purpose of avoiding unnecessary radiation, routine

check madiogmaphs in flexion and extension are not made.

For restriction of movement at the third lumbar-fourth

lumbar level, a carefully molded Baycast jacket is applied

but, because of the variation between individuals in our

study, we do make flexion-extension radiographs. If these

do not show the desired effect, the jacket is replaced by a

spica and flexion-extension madiographs are again made for

comparison and future correlation. For restriction of

movement at the second lumbar-third lumbar level, a Bay-

castjacket is used along with check radiographs. Plaster of

Paris can be substituted for the Baycast jacket, but the

weight of the plaster is a particular disadvantage for the

spica.

Conclusions

All of the supports that we tested restricted the seg-

mental sagittal movements of the lumbosacral spine,

although there was considerable variation between mdi-

viduals for the canvas corset and for the Raney and Bay-

cast jackets at all levels. Similarly, the Baycast spica

showed some variation in its effects at the first lumbar-

second lumbar, the second lumbar-third lumbar, and the

third lumbar-fourth lumbar levels. However, the Baycast

spica was consistent in significantly limiting movement at

the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and especially at the

lumbosacral level. Furthermore, it was the most effective

of the supports that we tested in limiting movement below

the third lumbar vertebra, particularly at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level and at the lumbosacral level.

NOTE: The authors would like to thank Dr. B. van der Ende and Dr. van der Stadt for their
statistical help, as well as Bayer for supplying the Baycasts and Camp for providing the Raney
flexion jackets. and especially the volunteers without whose participation the study would not
have been possible.
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of posterior and anterior rigid panel and pressures over bony prominences encompassed by the brace 
needs to be evaluated by a professional to ensure maintain skin integrity and prevent skin breakdown. The 
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amount of force is being applied and abdominal structures and internal organs are not being constricted 
due to excessive pressures. The strapping configuration and appropriate tightness of the straps needs to 
be review with the patient. Poorly adjusted straps decrease the overall effectiveness of the brace and 
increase the risk of injury with poorly directed strap forces.  
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The Effect of Four Types of Support on the

Segmental Mobility of the Lumbosacral Spine

BY M. W. FIDLER, F.R.C.S.*, AND C. M. T. PLASMANS, M.D.t, AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

From the Slotervaart Ziekenhuis and O.L. V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam

ABSTRACT: With the aid of flexion-extension lateral

radiographs, we investigated the effect of the canvas

corset, the Raney and Baycast jackets, and the Baycast
spica on the segmental sagittal mobility of the lum-

bosacra! spine in separate groups of five volunteers

each. The canvas corset reduced the mean angular

movements at each level to two-thirds of normal. The

Raney and Baycast jackets reduced the mean angular

movements in the middle of the lumbar spine to ap-

proximately one-third of normal. The Baycast spica

was the most effective in restricting angular move-

ments below the third lumbar vertebra, and especially

at the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and the lumbo-

sacral level.

Lumbosacral corsets have been in use at least since

the Minoan period, some 2000 years B.C. 2#{149}The function

of those corsets was primarily to mold and enhance the

female form, but their construction could also have served

to support the lumbosacmal spine. The first surgical corset

that was specifically designed to support the lumbar spine

was probably that made in 1530 for Catherine of Medici3.

This was an iron corset, extending from the mid-part of the

thorax to oven the iliac crests, hinged down one side and

fastened by a clasp on the other.

Lumbosacral supports are now commonly prescribed

in the management of low-back pain”7 and are used to

judge the effect of immobilization when considering spine

fusion on postoperatively to support the spine until fusion

occurs. By means of a questionnaire, Perry reviewed the

use of supports in America and found that the lumbosacral

corset was the most widely used, followed closely by the

chainback brace. The effect most often expected from a

brace was restriction of lumbosacral motion - this in spite

of the fact that Norton and Brown as well as Lumsden and
Morris had observed that in some patients a support actu-

ally could lead to an increase in movement at the lum-

bosacral level . It seems that there is still a tendency to

prescribe a support for the lumbosacral spine without

focusing attention specifically on the level concerned.

We use mainly four types of lumbosacral support.

The lumbosacral canvas corset with posterior steel sup-

ports (Fig. 1), the Raney8 flexion jacket (Fig. 2), and the

Baycast (Cuttercast) jacket (Fig. 3) are used principally in

* Slotervaart Ziekenhuis, Iouwesweg 6, 1006 EC, Amsterdam, the

Netherlands. Please address reprint requests to Mr. Fidler.
t O.L.V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

the treatment of low-back pain, and the Baycast jacket

with inclusion of the left thigh (Baycast spica) (Fig. 4) is

used chiefly when considering fusion and postoperatively.

The thigh is included in order to improve control of the

pelvis.

The purpose of this investigation was to assess and

compare the effects of these supports on the segmental

sagittal mobility of the lumbosacral spine.

Material

Each type of support was assessed on five healthy

male volunteers, none of whom had a history of low-back

pain.

The canvas lumbosacral corsets were made to mea-

sure for each volunteer in the routine manner used for pa-

tients with lumbosacral disorders by the orthotist in the

Slotervaart Hospital. The pattern used was a minor

modification of that described in the spinal orthotics man-

ual of the New York University Post-Graduate Medical

School5. The lower edge of the corset was trimmed poste-

riorly at seat level with the subject sitting on a stool, thus

avoiding the uncomfortable curled lip that can occur with

the slightly lower edge described in the manual. The corset

extended from around the lower ribs to oven the iliac crest

laterally, to just above the symphysis pubis anteriorly, and

included the sacrum and upper part of the buttocks poste-

riorly. Each corset was reinforced with two posterior yen-

tical steel stays stitched between the layers of the canvas.

The Raney flexion jackets were standard models of

appropriate size for the volunteers.

The Baycast jackets were applied on standing volun-

teems by the same orthotist. These jackets extended from

two centimeters below the shoulder blades to the mid-part

of the sacrum posteriorly, from the xiphistemnum to just

above the pubis anteriorly, and from around the lower ribs

to three centimeters below the level of the anterior superior

iliac spines laterally. The left thigh was subsequently in-

cluded to produce the Baycast spica on these same volun-

teens. The thigh-piece extended to five centimeters prox-

imal to the patella and was added with the hip in 20 de-

grees of flexion in order to prevent any fixed lumbar br-

dosis and to facilitate sitting.

Method

Using a uniform technique lateral radiographs of the

lumbosacral spine were made in maximum flexion and ex-

tension, first without and then with the support so that each
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TABLE I

MOVEMENT IN THE CANVAS CORSET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES I THROUGH 5)

with No

Movement

Support ( Degrees) in the Canvas

Movement

Corset ( Degrees)

Percentage

in

Permitted Movement

the Canvas Corset

1 2 3 4 5 MeanLevel 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Ll-L2 15 11 17 9 13 4 10 60 36 59 52*

L2-L3 21 16 11 12 10 11 12 9 10 3 52 75 82 83 30 Mt

L3-L4 18 13 17 12 3 7 10 17 10 0 39 77 100 83 0 60f

L4-L5 15 21 20 13 7 10 10 17 10 2 67 48 85 77 29 61t

L5-Sl 13 14 15 14 15 6 7 9 13 10 46 50 60 93 67 63*

‘ k....- r

I

FIG. 1

Fig. 1: Canvas lumbosacral corset.
Fig. 2: Raney flexion jacket.
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* 0.005 > p >0.001.

t 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.1 > p > 0.05.

volunteer acted as his own control. Segmental movement

during flexion and extension was determined by means of

corresponding lines drawn along the end-plates of each

vertebra. The angles between adjacent vertebrae were

measured in flexion and in extension, and the difference

was recorded as the movement occurring at that level.

These segmental angular movements, without and with a

support, were determined at each level for all of the volun-

teems. In order to facilitate comparison of one type of sup-

port with another, the angular movements that were per-

mitted by a support were expressed as percentages of the

corresponding control unrestricted angular movements and

then, for each type of support, the averages (arithmetical

means) of these percentages were calculated for each

level.

We found that the most accurate method of drawing

corresponding lines on the radiographs was first to draw all

of the lines on one radiograph. The second radiograph was

then placed on top of the first and the shadow of each yen-

tebral body was superimposed in turn over that of the same

vertebra on the underlying radiograph while the corre-

sponding lines were traced onto the upper radiograph.

We did not assess the reproducibility of the mea-

surements because it would have been necessary to repeat

at least one set of flexion and extension madiognaphs for the

volunteers. In view of the extra radiation involved, we did
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FIG. 3 FIG. 4

Fig. 3: Baycast jacket.
Fig. 4: Baycast spica.
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TABLE II

MOVEMENT I N THE RA NEY JACKET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEER S (CASES 6 THROUGH 10)

Movement Movement in Percen tage Permitted Movement
with No Support ( Degrees) the Raney Jacket (Degrees) in the Raney Jacket

6 7 8 9 10 MeanLevel 6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10

Ll-L2 15 11 6 2 5 5 7 2 13 45 83 47*
L2-L3 13 15 12 8 15 5 4 1 3 7 38 27 8 38 47 32t

L3-L4 12 12 17 13 13 6 2 1 2 10 50 17 6 15 77 33�

L4-L5 20 16 15 17 11 6 7 8 12 3 30 44 53 71 27 45i
L5-Sl 18 11 13 22 18 13 12 6 5 10 72 109 46 23 56 6l�J

* 0.1 > p > 0.05.

1- 0.001 > p.

� 0.01 > p > 0.005.

§ 0.005 > p >0.001.

#{182}0.05 > p > 0.01.

not think that this was justifiable. Tanz, who also used a

superimposition method to calculate the segmental angular

movements, found that the results of repeat radiographic

examinations usually agreed to within 2 degrees. We as-

sumed that this 2-degree error would be applicable to our

series.

Radiation Preaiutions

The volunteers were healthy thin men whose gonads

were screened. They had had minimum previous exposure

to radiation and did not come into contact with x-nays dur-

ing their routine work. One madiographer in each hospital

made all of the radiographs to minimize the chance of en-

mom. An off-center radiograph was not repeated. This ex-

plains the absence of readings at the level of the disc be-

tween the first and second lumbar vertebrae for Cases 2,

3, 9, 10, and I 1 in Tables I, II, and III. Copies of the

radiographs were subsequently given to the volunteers for

possible future reference in case they ever had low-back

pain in the future. The radiation dose to the lumbar spine

was approximately 250 millirads and to the shielded

gonads it was ten millirads per radiograph. Baycast ab-

sorbs virtually no radiation. Thus, lower radiation doses

were possible than would have been necessary if plaster of

Paris had been used.

Results

The effect of the supports is shown in Tables I

through IV. Almost all of the supports reduced the seg-

mental angular movements of the lumbosacral spine. The

exceptions were the canvas corset on Case 3 , in whom

movement at the third lumbar-fourth lumbar level was

unaffected; the Raneyjacket on Case 7, in whom there was

a 1-degree (9 per cent) increase in angular movement at the
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TABLE III

MOVEMENT IN THE BAYCAST JACKET AND BAYCAST SPICA FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES 1 1 THROUGH 15)

wi

M
th No S

oveme

upport

nt

(Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Jacket (Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Spica (Degrees)

Level 11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 15 Mean11 12 13 14 15 Mean

Ll-L2 16 10 10 12 2 7 3 7 8 53%* 4 10 3 7 4 49%t
L2-L3 20 16 17 13 13 2 8 1 1 5 4 39%� 2 1 4 12 4 33%t
L3-L4 16 16 11 10 13 2 4 6 6 6 40%t 0 2 6 6 1 27%t
L4-L5 18 22 18 20 12 0 6 13 6 4 32%t 2 0 3 3 2 I2%�

L5-Sl 23 22 14 16 17 10 11 14 16 10 70%* 2 0 1 1 3 8%�

* 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.01 > p > 0.005.
:� 0.005 > p > 0.001.

§ 0.001 > p.

lumbosacral level; and the Baycastjackets on Cases 13 and

14, in whom the angular movements at the lumbosacral

level were unaffected. Although the results showed con-

siderable variation between individuals with regard to the

effect of the supports, certain general trends could be dis-

cerned. Table IV and Figure 5 summarize the effect of

each type of support at each level in the form of the mean

percentage of angular movement permitted.

The canvas corset reduced angular movement at each

level to approximately two-thirds of normal. The Raney

and Baycast jackets were reasonably effective in the mid-

part of the lumbar spine, where they reduced the angular

movement to about one-third of normal, but at the first

lumbar-second lumbar level and the lumbosacmal level they

100

80

I-
z
Ui

Ui
�60

0
UI
I-
1-

o:: 40
UI
0�

20

CANVAS CORSET
RANEYJACKET
BAYCAST JACKET -o-----o

BAYCAST SPICA

L12 L23 L34 L45 5S1

LEVEL

FIG. S

Graph illustrating the percentage of movement permitted at each level by
each type of support.

had the same effect as the canvas corset. The Baycast spica

was the most efficient below the third lumbar vertebra, and

was progressively more efficient the lower the level. At the

fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level the Baycast spica permit-

ted an average angular movement of only 2 degrees, or 12

per cent of normal, and a maximum angular movement of

TABLE IV

MEAN AND RANGE OF PERCENTAGE PERMITTED MOVEMENT

Level Canvas Corset Raney Jacket Baycast Jacket Baycast Spica

Ll-L2 52 (36-60) 47 (13-83) 53 (30-70) 49 (30-70)

L2-L3 64 (30-83) 32 (8-47) 39 ( 10-65) 33 (6-92)
L3-L4 60 (0-100) 33 (6-77) 40 (13-60) 27 (0-60)
L4-LS 61 (29-85) 45 (27-71) 32 (0-72) 12 (0-17)
L5-Sl 63 (46-93) 61 (23-109) 70 (43-100) 8 (0-18)

3 degrees. At the lumbosacral level it was even more

efficient, permitting an average angular movement of only

1 .4 degrees, or 8 pen cent of normal, and a maximum an-

gular movement of only 3 degrees. The beneficial effect of

the Baycast spica compared with the Baycast jacket in re-

ducing angular movement at the lumbosacral level was

statistically significant (p < 0.001).

Discussion

The lumbosacral spinal vertebrae can undergo both

translation and angular motion. The latter is caused by

lateral bending and flexion-extension or axial rotation

movements. Restriction of axial rotation at the lumbosa-

cral level was observed by Lumsden and Morris in subjects

wearing a chairback brace, but the effects of lumbosacral

canvas corsets were varied and unpredictable. It is proba-

ble that the Raney and Baycast jackets, like the chairback

brace, would adequately fix the pelvis and similarly con-

trol rotation. The cross section of the torso is oval and

hence the lateral sides of a spinal support, being farther

away from the spine than the back and front, should be

more efficient in restricting lateral bending movement than

the back and front are in restricting flexion and extension

movement. Unless the sides are inadequate, it therefore

seems likely that a support that restricts flexion-extension

movement would be at least as effective in restricting lat-

eral bending movement. In order to obtain the maximum
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information from the minimum amount of radiation, we

therefore limited this comparative study to motion in the

sagittal plane.

Like Tanz, we found considerable variation in lumbar

spinal movements between normal individuals, and so

each volunteer had to act as his own control. However, be-

cause of the radiation involved it was not possible to do a

radiographic assessment of four supports in flexion and ex-

tension, as well as to make control madiogmaphs, for each

volunteer. Norton and Brown circumvented this problem

by measuring the angles between Kinschner wires in the

spinous processes after making preliminary radiographic

measurements, and Lumsden and Morris measured rota-

tion by inserting Steinmann pins in the spinous processes

alone. We used different groups of volunteers for the can-

vas, Raney, and Baycast supports.

A rigid support works on the principle of three-point

fixation; optimum restriction of movement is likely to be

achieved about halfway along and to decrease toward the

ends. This effect is illustrated by the graphs for the Raney

and Baycast jackets (Fig. 5). At the caudal end, for exam-

ple, the pelvis is not effectively controlled by the supports

and considerable lumbosacral motion is still possible. The

extension of the jacket to include the hip and thigh pro-

vides the necessary control of the pelvis and accounts for

the effectiveness of the Baycast spica in restricting the

movement of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine.

Although only five volunteers were examined, the

Baycast spica had a consistent and statistically significant

effect on the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level (p < 0.001)

and the lumbosacral level (p < 0.0005). At other levels,

and at all levels with the other supports, there was great

variation between individuals. In these situations, we nec-

ommend that, if a support is to be used in the expectation

of a particular effect on segmental mobility, the appropni-

ate check radiogmaphs be made, as pointed out by Norton

and Brown.

If one of these supports is to be used in the treatment

of low-back pain, then the canvas corset has the advantage

of comfort while providing abdominal support and some

restriction of angular movements of the lumbar spine.

Theme is little to choose between the Raney and Baycast

jackets regarding their effect on segmental movements,

but the Raney jacket is designed to reduce the lumbar br-

dosis and can be easily removed. The Baycast spica can be

worn for a few weeks to break a painful vicious circle, but

for more prolonged use it is too cumbersome. However,

the Baycast spica was the most effective in restricting the

mobility of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine. This is

particularly important if a lumbosacral support is used in

the preoperative assessment or postoperative management

of a patient with a low-back disorder.

For the best restriction of movement at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level or at the lumbosacral level,

preoperatively on postoperatively, we now routinely in-

dude the thigh (Baycast spica). Because our study has

shown this device to be consistently effective, and also for

the purpose of avoiding unnecessary radiation, routine

check madiogmaphs in flexion and extension are not made.

For restriction of movement at the third lumbar-fourth

lumbar level, a carefully molded Baycast jacket is applied

but, because of the variation between individuals in our

study, we do make flexion-extension radiographs. If these

do not show the desired effect, the jacket is replaced by a

spica and flexion-extension madiographs are again made for

comparison and future correlation. For restriction of

movement at the second lumbar-third lumbar level, a Bay-

castjacket is used along with check radiographs. Plaster of

Paris can be substituted for the Baycast jacket, but the

weight of the plaster is a particular disadvantage for the

spica.

Conclusions

All of the supports that we tested restricted the seg-

mental sagittal movements of the lumbosacral spine,

although there was considerable variation between mdi-

viduals for the canvas corset and for the Raney and Bay-

cast jackets at all levels. Similarly, the Baycast spica

showed some variation in its effects at the first lumbar-

second lumbar, the second lumbar-third lumbar, and the

third lumbar-fourth lumbar levels. However, the Baycast

spica was consistent in significantly limiting movement at

the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and especially at the

lumbosacral level. Furthermore, it was the most effective

of the supports that we tested in limiting movement below

the third lumbar vertebra, particularly at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level and at the lumbosacral level.

NOTE: The authors would like to thank Dr. B. van der Ende and Dr. van der Stadt for their
statistical help, as well as Bayer for supplying the Baycasts and Camp for providing the Raney
flexion jackets. and especially the volunteers without whose participation the study would not
have been possible.
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ABSTRACT: With the aid of flexion-extension lateral

radiographs, we investigated the effect of the canvas

corset, the Raney and Baycast jackets, and the Baycast
spica on the segmental sagittal mobility of the lum-

bosacra! spine in separate groups of five volunteers

each. The canvas corset reduced the mean angular

movements at each level to two-thirds of normal. The

Raney and Baycast jackets reduced the mean angular

movements in the middle of the lumbar spine to ap-

proximately one-third of normal. The Baycast spica

was the most effective in restricting angular move-

ments below the third lumbar vertebra, and especially

at the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and the lumbo-

sacral level.

Lumbosacral corsets have been in use at least since

the Minoan period, some 2000 years B.C. 2#{149}The function

of those corsets was primarily to mold and enhance the

female form, but their construction could also have served

to support the lumbosacmal spine. The first surgical corset

that was specifically designed to support the lumbar spine

was probably that made in 1530 for Catherine of Medici3.

This was an iron corset, extending from the mid-part of the

thorax to oven the iliac crests, hinged down one side and

fastened by a clasp on the other.

Lumbosacral supports are now commonly prescribed

in the management of low-back pain”7 and are used to

judge the effect of immobilization when considering spine

fusion on postoperatively to support the spine until fusion

occurs. By means of a questionnaire, Perry reviewed the

use of supports in America and found that the lumbosacral

corset was the most widely used, followed closely by the

chainback brace. The effect most often expected from a

brace was restriction of lumbosacral motion - this in spite

of the fact that Norton and Brown as well as Lumsden and
Morris had observed that in some patients a support actu-

ally could lead to an increase in movement at the lum-

bosacral level . It seems that there is still a tendency to

prescribe a support for the lumbosacral spine without

focusing attention specifically on the level concerned.

We use mainly four types of lumbosacral support.

The lumbosacral canvas corset with posterior steel sup-

ports (Fig. 1), the Raney8 flexion jacket (Fig. 2), and the

Baycast (Cuttercast) jacket (Fig. 3) are used principally in

* Slotervaart Ziekenhuis, Iouwesweg 6, 1006 EC, Amsterdam, the

Netherlands. Please address reprint requests to Mr. Fidler.
t O.L.V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

the treatment of low-back pain, and the Baycast jacket

with inclusion of the left thigh (Baycast spica) (Fig. 4) is

used chiefly when considering fusion and postoperatively.

The thigh is included in order to improve control of the

pelvis.

The purpose of this investigation was to assess and

compare the effects of these supports on the segmental

sagittal mobility of the lumbosacral spine.

Material

Each type of support was assessed on five healthy

male volunteers, none of whom had a history of low-back

pain.

The canvas lumbosacral corsets were made to mea-

sure for each volunteer in the routine manner used for pa-

tients with lumbosacral disorders by the orthotist in the

Slotervaart Hospital. The pattern used was a minor

modification of that described in the spinal orthotics man-

ual of the New York University Post-Graduate Medical

School5. The lower edge of the corset was trimmed poste-

riorly at seat level with the subject sitting on a stool, thus

avoiding the uncomfortable curled lip that can occur with

the slightly lower edge described in the manual. The corset

extended from around the lower ribs to oven the iliac crest

laterally, to just above the symphysis pubis anteriorly, and

included the sacrum and upper part of the buttocks poste-

riorly. Each corset was reinforced with two posterior yen-

tical steel stays stitched between the layers of the canvas.

The Raney flexion jackets were standard models of

appropriate size for the volunteers.

The Baycast jackets were applied on standing volun-

teems by the same orthotist. These jackets extended from

two centimeters below the shoulder blades to the mid-part

of the sacrum posteriorly, from the xiphistemnum to just

above the pubis anteriorly, and from around the lower ribs

to three centimeters below the level of the anterior superior

iliac spines laterally. The left thigh was subsequently in-

cluded to produce the Baycast spica on these same volun-

teens. The thigh-piece extended to five centimeters prox-

imal to the patella and was added with the hip in 20 de-

grees of flexion in order to prevent any fixed lumbar br-

dosis and to facilitate sitting.

Method

Using a uniform technique lateral radiographs of the

lumbosacral spine were made in maximum flexion and ex-

tension, first without and then with the support so that each
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TABLE I

MOVEMENT IN THE CANVAS CORSET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES I THROUGH 5)

with No

Movement

Support ( Degrees) in the Canvas

Movement

Corset ( Degrees)

Percentage

in

Permitted Movement

the Canvas Corset

1 2 3 4 5 MeanLevel 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Ll-L2 15 11 17 9 13 4 10 60 36 59 52*

L2-L3 21 16 11 12 10 11 12 9 10 3 52 75 82 83 30 Mt

L3-L4 18 13 17 12 3 7 10 17 10 0 39 77 100 83 0 60f

L4-L5 15 21 20 13 7 10 10 17 10 2 67 48 85 77 29 61t

L5-Sl 13 14 15 14 15 6 7 9 13 10 46 50 60 93 67 63*

‘ k....- r

I

FIG. 1

Fig. 1: Canvas lumbosacral corset.
Fig. 2: Raney flexion jacket.
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* 0.005 > p >0.001.

t 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.1 > p > 0.05.

volunteer acted as his own control. Segmental movement

during flexion and extension was determined by means of

corresponding lines drawn along the end-plates of each

vertebra. The angles between adjacent vertebrae were

measured in flexion and in extension, and the difference

was recorded as the movement occurring at that level.

These segmental angular movements, without and with a

support, were determined at each level for all of the volun-

teems. In order to facilitate comparison of one type of sup-

port with another, the angular movements that were per-

mitted by a support were expressed as percentages of the

corresponding control unrestricted angular movements and

then, for each type of support, the averages (arithmetical

means) of these percentages were calculated for each

level.

We found that the most accurate method of drawing

corresponding lines on the radiographs was first to draw all

of the lines on one radiograph. The second radiograph was

then placed on top of the first and the shadow of each yen-

tebral body was superimposed in turn over that of the same

vertebra on the underlying radiograph while the corre-

sponding lines were traced onto the upper radiograph.

We did not assess the reproducibility of the mea-

surements because it would have been necessary to repeat

at least one set of flexion and extension madiognaphs for the

volunteers. In view of the extra radiation involved, we did
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FIG. 3 FIG. 4

Fig. 3: Baycast jacket.
Fig. 4: Baycast spica.
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TABLE II

MOVEMENT I N THE RA NEY JACKET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEER S (CASES 6 THROUGH 10)

Movement Movement in Percen tage Permitted Movement
with No Support ( Degrees) the Raney Jacket (Degrees) in the Raney Jacket

6 7 8 9 10 MeanLevel 6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10

Ll-L2 15 11 6 2 5 5 7 2 13 45 83 47*
L2-L3 13 15 12 8 15 5 4 1 3 7 38 27 8 38 47 32t

L3-L4 12 12 17 13 13 6 2 1 2 10 50 17 6 15 77 33�

L4-L5 20 16 15 17 11 6 7 8 12 3 30 44 53 71 27 45i
L5-Sl 18 11 13 22 18 13 12 6 5 10 72 109 46 23 56 6l�J

* 0.1 > p > 0.05.

1- 0.001 > p.

� 0.01 > p > 0.005.

§ 0.005 > p >0.001.

#{182}0.05 > p > 0.01.

not think that this was justifiable. Tanz, who also used a

superimposition method to calculate the segmental angular

movements, found that the results of repeat radiographic

examinations usually agreed to within 2 degrees. We as-

sumed that this 2-degree error would be applicable to our

series.

Radiation Preaiutions

The volunteers were healthy thin men whose gonads

were screened. They had had minimum previous exposure

to radiation and did not come into contact with x-nays dur-

ing their routine work. One madiographer in each hospital

made all of the radiographs to minimize the chance of en-

mom. An off-center radiograph was not repeated. This ex-

plains the absence of readings at the level of the disc be-

tween the first and second lumbar vertebrae for Cases 2,

3, 9, 10, and I 1 in Tables I, II, and III. Copies of the

radiographs were subsequently given to the volunteers for

possible future reference in case they ever had low-back

pain in the future. The radiation dose to the lumbar spine

was approximately 250 millirads and to the shielded

gonads it was ten millirads per radiograph. Baycast ab-

sorbs virtually no radiation. Thus, lower radiation doses

were possible than would have been necessary if plaster of

Paris had been used.

Results

The effect of the supports is shown in Tables I

through IV. Almost all of the supports reduced the seg-

mental angular movements of the lumbosacral spine. The

exceptions were the canvas corset on Case 3 , in whom

movement at the third lumbar-fourth lumbar level was

unaffected; the Raneyjacket on Case 7, in whom there was

a 1-degree (9 per cent) increase in angular movement at the
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TABLE III

MOVEMENT IN THE BAYCAST JACKET AND BAYCAST SPICA FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES 1 1 THROUGH 15)

wi

M
th No S

oveme

upport

nt

(Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Jacket (Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Spica (Degrees)

Level 11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 15 Mean11 12 13 14 15 Mean

Ll-L2 16 10 10 12 2 7 3 7 8 53%* 4 10 3 7 4 49%t
L2-L3 20 16 17 13 13 2 8 1 1 5 4 39%� 2 1 4 12 4 33%t
L3-L4 16 16 11 10 13 2 4 6 6 6 40%t 0 2 6 6 1 27%t
L4-L5 18 22 18 20 12 0 6 13 6 4 32%t 2 0 3 3 2 I2%�

L5-Sl 23 22 14 16 17 10 11 14 16 10 70%* 2 0 1 1 3 8%�

* 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.01 > p > 0.005.
:� 0.005 > p > 0.001.

§ 0.001 > p.

lumbosacral level; and the Baycastjackets on Cases 13 and

14, in whom the angular movements at the lumbosacral

level were unaffected. Although the results showed con-

siderable variation between individuals with regard to the

effect of the supports, certain general trends could be dis-

cerned. Table IV and Figure 5 summarize the effect of

each type of support at each level in the form of the mean

percentage of angular movement permitted.

The canvas corset reduced angular movement at each

level to approximately two-thirds of normal. The Raney

and Baycast jackets were reasonably effective in the mid-

part of the lumbar spine, where they reduced the angular

movement to about one-third of normal, but at the first

lumbar-second lumbar level and the lumbosacmal level they

100
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I-
z
Ui
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0
UI
I-
1-
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CANVAS CORSET
RANEYJACKET
BAYCAST JACKET -o-----o

BAYCAST SPICA

L12 L23 L34 L45 5S1

LEVEL

FIG. S

Graph illustrating the percentage of movement permitted at each level by
each type of support.

had the same effect as the canvas corset. The Baycast spica

was the most efficient below the third lumbar vertebra, and

was progressively more efficient the lower the level. At the

fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level the Baycast spica permit-

ted an average angular movement of only 2 degrees, or 12

per cent of normal, and a maximum angular movement of

TABLE IV

MEAN AND RANGE OF PERCENTAGE PERMITTED MOVEMENT

Level Canvas Corset Raney Jacket Baycast Jacket Baycast Spica

Ll-L2 52 (36-60) 47 (13-83) 53 (30-70) 49 (30-70)

L2-L3 64 (30-83) 32 (8-47) 39 ( 10-65) 33 (6-92)
L3-L4 60 (0-100) 33 (6-77) 40 (13-60) 27 (0-60)
L4-LS 61 (29-85) 45 (27-71) 32 (0-72) 12 (0-17)
L5-Sl 63 (46-93) 61 (23-109) 70 (43-100) 8 (0-18)

3 degrees. At the lumbosacral level it was even more

efficient, permitting an average angular movement of only

1 .4 degrees, or 8 pen cent of normal, and a maximum an-

gular movement of only 3 degrees. The beneficial effect of

the Baycast spica compared with the Baycast jacket in re-

ducing angular movement at the lumbosacral level was

statistically significant (p < 0.001).

Discussion

The lumbosacral spinal vertebrae can undergo both

translation and angular motion. The latter is caused by

lateral bending and flexion-extension or axial rotation

movements. Restriction of axial rotation at the lumbosa-

cral level was observed by Lumsden and Morris in subjects

wearing a chairback brace, but the effects of lumbosacral

canvas corsets were varied and unpredictable. It is proba-

ble that the Raney and Baycast jackets, like the chairback

brace, would adequately fix the pelvis and similarly con-

trol rotation. The cross section of the torso is oval and

hence the lateral sides of a spinal support, being farther

away from the spine than the back and front, should be

more efficient in restricting lateral bending movement than

the back and front are in restricting flexion and extension

movement. Unless the sides are inadequate, it therefore

seems likely that a support that restricts flexion-extension

movement would be at least as effective in restricting lat-

eral bending movement. In order to obtain the maximum
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information from the minimum amount of radiation, we

therefore limited this comparative study to motion in the

sagittal plane.

Like Tanz, we found considerable variation in lumbar

spinal movements between normal individuals, and so

each volunteer had to act as his own control. However, be-

cause of the radiation involved it was not possible to do a

radiographic assessment of four supports in flexion and ex-

tension, as well as to make control madiogmaphs, for each

volunteer. Norton and Brown circumvented this problem

by measuring the angles between Kinschner wires in the

spinous processes after making preliminary radiographic

measurements, and Lumsden and Morris measured rota-

tion by inserting Steinmann pins in the spinous processes

alone. We used different groups of volunteers for the can-

vas, Raney, and Baycast supports.

A rigid support works on the principle of three-point

fixation; optimum restriction of movement is likely to be

achieved about halfway along and to decrease toward the

ends. This effect is illustrated by the graphs for the Raney

and Baycast jackets (Fig. 5). At the caudal end, for exam-

ple, the pelvis is not effectively controlled by the supports

and considerable lumbosacral motion is still possible. The

extension of the jacket to include the hip and thigh pro-

vides the necessary control of the pelvis and accounts for

the effectiveness of the Baycast spica in restricting the

movement of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine.

Although only five volunteers were examined, the

Baycast spica had a consistent and statistically significant

effect on the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level (p < 0.001)

and the lumbosacral level (p < 0.0005). At other levels,

and at all levels with the other supports, there was great

variation between individuals. In these situations, we nec-

ommend that, if a support is to be used in the expectation

of a particular effect on segmental mobility, the appropni-

ate check radiogmaphs be made, as pointed out by Norton

and Brown.

If one of these supports is to be used in the treatment

of low-back pain, then the canvas corset has the advantage

of comfort while providing abdominal support and some

restriction of angular movements of the lumbar spine.

Theme is little to choose between the Raney and Baycast

jackets regarding their effect on segmental movements,

but the Raney jacket is designed to reduce the lumbar br-

dosis and can be easily removed. The Baycast spica can be

worn for a few weeks to break a painful vicious circle, but

for more prolonged use it is too cumbersome. However,

the Baycast spica was the most effective in restricting the

mobility of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine. This is

particularly important if a lumbosacral support is used in

the preoperative assessment or postoperative management

of a patient with a low-back disorder.

For the best restriction of movement at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level or at the lumbosacral level,

preoperatively on postoperatively, we now routinely in-

dude the thigh (Baycast spica). Because our study has

shown this device to be consistently effective, and also for

the purpose of avoiding unnecessary radiation, routine

check madiogmaphs in flexion and extension are not made.

For restriction of movement at the third lumbar-fourth

lumbar level, a carefully molded Baycast jacket is applied

but, because of the variation between individuals in our

study, we do make flexion-extension radiographs. If these

do not show the desired effect, the jacket is replaced by a

spica and flexion-extension madiographs are again made for

comparison and future correlation. For restriction of

movement at the second lumbar-third lumbar level, a Bay-

castjacket is used along with check radiographs. Plaster of

Paris can be substituted for the Baycast jacket, but the

weight of the plaster is a particular disadvantage for the

spica.

Conclusions

All of the supports that we tested restricted the seg-

mental sagittal movements of the lumbosacral spine,

although there was considerable variation between mdi-

viduals for the canvas corset and for the Raney and Bay-

cast jackets at all levels. Similarly, the Baycast spica

showed some variation in its effects at the first lumbar-

second lumbar, the second lumbar-third lumbar, and the

third lumbar-fourth lumbar levels. However, the Baycast

spica was consistent in significantly limiting movement at

the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and especially at the

lumbosacral level. Furthermore, it was the most effective

of the supports that we tested in limiting movement below

the third lumbar vertebra, particularly at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level and at the lumbosacral level.

NOTE: The authors would like to thank Dr. B. van der Ende and Dr. van der Stadt for their
statistical help, as well as Bayer for supplying the Baycasts and Camp for providing the Raney
flexion jackets. and especially the volunteers without whose participation the study would not
have been possible.
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The Effect of Four Types of Support on the

Segmental Mobility of the Lumbosacral Spine

BY M. W. FIDLER, F.R.C.S.*, AND C. M. T. PLASMANS, M.D.t, AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

From the Slotervaart Ziekenhuis and O.L. V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam

ABSTRACT: With the aid of flexion-extension lateral

radiographs, we investigated the effect of the canvas

corset, the Raney and Baycast jackets, and the Baycast
spica on the segmental sagittal mobility of the lum-

bosacra! spine in separate groups of five volunteers

each. The canvas corset reduced the mean angular

movements at each level to two-thirds of normal. The

Raney and Baycast jackets reduced the mean angular

movements in the middle of the lumbar spine to ap-

proximately one-third of normal. The Baycast spica

was the most effective in restricting angular move-

ments below the third lumbar vertebra, and especially

at the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and the lumbo-

sacral level.

Lumbosacral corsets have been in use at least since

the Minoan period, some 2000 years B.C. 2#{149}The function

of those corsets was primarily to mold and enhance the

female form, but their construction could also have served

to support the lumbosacmal spine. The first surgical corset

that was specifically designed to support the lumbar spine

was probably that made in 1530 for Catherine of Medici3.

This was an iron corset, extending from the mid-part of the

thorax to oven the iliac crests, hinged down one side and

fastened by a clasp on the other.

Lumbosacral supports are now commonly prescribed

in the management of low-back pain”7 and are used to

judge the effect of immobilization when considering spine

fusion on postoperatively to support the spine until fusion

occurs. By means of a questionnaire, Perry reviewed the

use of supports in America and found that the lumbosacral

corset was the most widely used, followed closely by the

chainback brace. The effect most often expected from a

brace was restriction of lumbosacral motion - this in spite

of the fact that Norton and Brown as well as Lumsden and
Morris had observed that in some patients a support actu-

ally could lead to an increase in movement at the lum-

bosacral level . It seems that there is still a tendency to

prescribe a support for the lumbosacral spine without

focusing attention specifically on the level concerned.

We use mainly four types of lumbosacral support.

The lumbosacral canvas corset with posterior steel sup-

ports (Fig. 1), the Raney8 flexion jacket (Fig. 2), and the

Baycast (Cuttercast) jacket (Fig. 3) are used principally in

* Slotervaart Ziekenhuis, Iouwesweg 6, 1006 EC, Amsterdam, the

Netherlands. Please address reprint requests to Mr. Fidler.
t O.L.V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

the treatment of low-back pain, and the Baycast jacket

with inclusion of the left thigh (Baycast spica) (Fig. 4) is

used chiefly when considering fusion and postoperatively.

The thigh is included in order to improve control of the

pelvis.

The purpose of this investigation was to assess and

compare the effects of these supports on the segmental

sagittal mobility of the lumbosacral spine.

Material

Each type of support was assessed on five healthy

male volunteers, none of whom had a history of low-back

pain.

The canvas lumbosacral corsets were made to mea-

sure for each volunteer in the routine manner used for pa-

tients with lumbosacral disorders by the orthotist in the

Slotervaart Hospital. The pattern used was a minor

modification of that described in the spinal orthotics man-

ual of the New York University Post-Graduate Medical

School5. The lower edge of the corset was trimmed poste-

riorly at seat level with the subject sitting on a stool, thus

avoiding the uncomfortable curled lip that can occur with

the slightly lower edge described in the manual. The corset

extended from around the lower ribs to oven the iliac crest

laterally, to just above the symphysis pubis anteriorly, and

included the sacrum and upper part of the buttocks poste-

riorly. Each corset was reinforced with two posterior yen-

tical steel stays stitched between the layers of the canvas.

The Raney flexion jackets were standard models of

appropriate size for the volunteers.

The Baycast jackets were applied on standing volun-

teems by the same orthotist. These jackets extended from

two centimeters below the shoulder blades to the mid-part

of the sacrum posteriorly, from the xiphistemnum to just

above the pubis anteriorly, and from around the lower ribs

to three centimeters below the level of the anterior superior

iliac spines laterally. The left thigh was subsequently in-

cluded to produce the Baycast spica on these same volun-

teens. The thigh-piece extended to five centimeters prox-

imal to the patella and was added with the hip in 20 de-

grees of flexion in order to prevent any fixed lumbar br-

dosis and to facilitate sitting.

Method

Using a uniform technique lateral radiographs of the

lumbosacral spine were made in maximum flexion and ex-

tension, first without and then with the support so that each
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TABLE I

MOVEMENT IN THE CANVAS CORSET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES I THROUGH 5)

with No

Movement

Support ( Degrees) in the Canvas

Movement

Corset ( Degrees)

Percentage

in

Permitted Movement

the Canvas Corset

1 2 3 4 5 MeanLevel 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Ll-L2 15 11 17 9 13 4 10 60 36 59 52*

L2-L3 21 16 11 12 10 11 12 9 10 3 52 75 82 83 30 Mt

L3-L4 18 13 17 12 3 7 10 17 10 0 39 77 100 83 0 60f

L4-L5 15 21 20 13 7 10 10 17 10 2 67 48 85 77 29 61t

L5-Sl 13 14 15 14 15 6 7 9 13 10 46 50 60 93 67 63*

‘ k....- r

I

FIG. 1

Fig. 1: Canvas lumbosacral corset.
Fig. 2: Raney flexion jacket.
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* 0.005 > p >0.001.

t 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.1 > p > 0.05.

volunteer acted as his own control. Segmental movement

during flexion and extension was determined by means of

corresponding lines drawn along the end-plates of each

vertebra. The angles between adjacent vertebrae were

measured in flexion and in extension, and the difference

was recorded as the movement occurring at that level.

These segmental angular movements, without and with a

support, were determined at each level for all of the volun-

teems. In order to facilitate comparison of one type of sup-

port with another, the angular movements that were per-

mitted by a support were expressed as percentages of the

corresponding control unrestricted angular movements and

then, for each type of support, the averages (arithmetical

means) of these percentages were calculated for each

level.

We found that the most accurate method of drawing

corresponding lines on the radiographs was first to draw all

of the lines on one radiograph. The second radiograph was

then placed on top of the first and the shadow of each yen-

tebral body was superimposed in turn over that of the same

vertebra on the underlying radiograph while the corre-

sponding lines were traced onto the upper radiograph.

We did not assess the reproducibility of the mea-

surements because it would have been necessary to repeat

at least one set of flexion and extension madiognaphs for the

volunteers. In view of the extra radiation involved, we did
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FIG. 3 FIG. 4

Fig. 3: Baycast jacket.
Fig. 4: Baycast spica.
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TABLE II

MOVEMENT I N THE RA NEY JACKET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEER S (CASES 6 THROUGH 10)

Movement Movement in Percen tage Permitted Movement
with No Support ( Degrees) the Raney Jacket (Degrees) in the Raney Jacket

6 7 8 9 10 MeanLevel 6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10

Ll-L2 15 11 6 2 5 5 7 2 13 45 83 47*
L2-L3 13 15 12 8 15 5 4 1 3 7 38 27 8 38 47 32t

L3-L4 12 12 17 13 13 6 2 1 2 10 50 17 6 15 77 33�

L4-L5 20 16 15 17 11 6 7 8 12 3 30 44 53 71 27 45i
L5-Sl 18 11 13 22 18 13 12 6 5 10 72 109 46 23 56 6l�J

* 0.1 > p > 0.05.

1- 0.001 > p.

� 0.01 > p > 0.005.

§ 0.005 > p >0.001.

#{182}0.05 > p > 0.01.

not think that this was justifiable. Tanz, who also used a

superimposition method to calculate the segmental angular

movements, found that the results of repeat radiographic

examinations usually agreed to within 2 degrees. We as-

sumed that this 2-degree error would be applicable to our

series.

Radiation Preaiutions

The volunteers were healthy thin men whose gonads

were screened. They had had minimum previous exposure

to radiation and did not come into contact with x-nays dur-

ing their routine work. One madiographer in each hospital

made all of the radiographs to minimize the chance of en-

mom. An off-center radiograph was not repeated. This ex-

plains the absence of readings at the level of the disc be-

tween the first and second lumbar vertebrae for Cases 2,

3, 9, 10, and I 1 in Tables I, II, and III. Copies of the

radiographs were subsequently given to the volunteers for

possible future reference in case they ever had low-back

pain in the future. The radiation dose to the lumbar spine

was approximately 250 millirads and to the shielded

gonads it was ten millirads per radiograph. Baycast ab-

sorbs virtually no radiation. Thus, lower radiation doses

were possible than would have been necessary if plaster of

Paris had been used.

Results

The effect of the supports is shown in Tables I

through IV. Almost all of the supports reduced the seg-

mental angular movements of the lumbosacral spine. The

exceptions were the canvas corset on Case 3 , in whom

movement at the third lumbar-fourth lumbar level was

unaffected; the Raneyjacket on Case 7, in whom there was

a 1-degree (9 per cent) increase in angular movement at the
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TABLE III

MOVEMENT IN THE BAYCAST JACKET AND BAYCAST SPICA FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES 1 1 THROUGH 15)

wi

M
th No S

oveme

upport

nt

(Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Jacket (Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Spica (Degrees)

Level 11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 15 Mean11 12 13 14 15 Mean

Ll-L2 16 10 10 12 2 7 3 7 8 53%* 4 10 3 7 4 49%t
L2-L3 20 16 17 13 13 2 8 1 1 5 4 39%� 2 1 4 12 4 33%t
L3-L4 16 16 11 10 13 2 4 6 6 6 40%t 0 2 6 6 1 27%t
L4-L5 18 22 18 20 12 0 6 13 6 4 32%t 2 0 3 3 2 I2%�

L5-Sl 23 22 14 16 17 10 11 14 16 10 70%* 2 0 1 1 3 8%�

* 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.01 > p > 0.005.
:� 0.005 > p > 0.001.

§ 0.001 > p.

lumbosacral level; and the Baycastjackets on Cases 13 and

14, in whom the angular movements at the lumbosacral

level were unaffected. Although the results showed con-

siderable variation between individuals with regard to the

effect of the supports, certain general trends could be dis-

cerned. Table IV and Figure 5 summarize the effect of

each type of support at each level in the form of the mean

percentage of angular movement permitted.

The canvas corset reduced angular movement at each

level to approximately two-thirds of normal. The Raney

and Baycast jackets were reasonably effective in the mid-

part of the lumbar spine, where they reduced the angular

movement to about one-third of normal, but at the first

lumbar-second lumbar level and the lumbosacmal level they
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FIG. S

Graph illustrating the percentage of movement permitted at each level by
each type of support.

had the same effect as the canvas corset. The Baycast spica

was the most efficient below the third lumbar vertebra, and

was progressively more efficient the lower the level. At the

fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level the Baycast spica permit-

ted an average angular movement of only 2 degrees, or 12

per cent of normal, and a maximum angular movement of

TABLE IV

MEAN AND RANGE OF PERCENTAGE PERMITTED MOVEMENT

Level Canvas Corset Raney Jacket Baycast Jacket Baycast Spica

Ll-L2 52 (36-60) 47 (13-83) 53 (30-70) 49 (30-70)

L2-L3 64 (30-83) 32 (8-47) 39 ( 10-65) 33 (6-92)
L3-L4 60 (0-100) 33 (6-77) 40 (13-60) 27 (0-60)
L4-LS 61 (29-85) 45 (27-71) 32 (0-72) 12 (0-17)
L5-Sl 63 (46-93) 61 (23-109) 70 (43-100) 8 (0-18)

3 degrees. At the lumbosacral level it was even more

efficient, permitting an average angular movement of only

1 .4 degrees, or 8 pen cent of normal, and a maximum an-

gular movement of only 3 degrees. The beneficial effect of

the Baycast spica compared with the Baycast jacket in re-

ducing angular movement at the lumbosacral level was

statistically significant (p < 0.001).

Discussion

The lumbosacral spinal vertebrae can undergo both

translation and angular motion. The latter is caused by

lateral bending and flexion-extension or axial rotation

movements. Restriction of axial rotation at the lumbosa-

cral level was observed by Lumsden and Morris in subjects

wearing a chairback brace, but the effects of lumbosacral

canvas corsets were varied and unpredictable. It is proba-

ble that the Raney and Baycast jackets, like the chairback

brace, would adequately fix the pelvis and similarly con-

trol rotation. The cross section of the torso is oval and

hence the lateral sides of a spinal support, being farther

away from the spine than the back and front, should be

more efficient in restricting lateral bending movement than

the back and front are in restricting flexion and extension

movement. Unless the sides are inadequate, it therefore

seems likely that a support that restricts flexion-extension

movement would be at least as effective in restricting lat-

eral bending movement. In order to obtain the maximum
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information from the minimum amount of radiation, we

therefore limited this comparative study to motion in the

sagittal plane.

Like Tanz, we found considerable variation in lumbar

spinal movements between normal individuals, and so

each volunteer had to act as his own control. However, be-

cause of the radiation involved it was not possible to do a

radiographic assessment of four supports in flexion and ex-

tension, as well as to make control madiogmaphs, for each

volunteer. Norton and Brown circumvented this problem

by measuring the angles between Kinschner wires in the

spinous processes after making preliminary radiographic

measurements, and Lumsden and Morris measured rota-

tion by inserting Steinmann pins in the spinous processes

alone. We used different groups of volunteers for the can-

vas, Raney, and Baycast supports.

A rigid support works on the principle of three-point

fixation; optimum restriction of movement is likely to be

achieved about halfway along and to decrease toward the

ends. This effect is illustrated by the graphs for the Raney

and Baycast jackets (Fig. 5). At the caudal end, for exam-

ple, the pelvis is not effectively controlled by the supports

and considerable lumbosacral motion is still possible. The

extension of the jacket to include the hip and thigh pro-

vides the necessary control of the pelvis and accounts for

the effectiveness of the Baycast spica in restricting the

movement of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine.

Although only five volunteers were examined, the

Baycast spica had a consistent and statistically significant

effect on the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level (p < 0.001)

and the lumbosacral level (p < 0.0005). At other levels,

and at all levels with the other supports, there was great

variation between individuals. In these situations, we nec-

ommend that, if a support is to be used in the expectation

of a particular effect on segmental mobility, the appropni-

ate check radiogmaphs be made, as pointed out by Norton

and Brown.

If one of these supports is to be used in the treatment

of low-back pain, then the canvas corset has the advantage

of comfort while providing abdominal support and some

restriction of angular movements of the lumbar spine.

Theme is little to choose between the Raney and Baycast

jackets regarding their effect on segmental movements,

but the Raney jacket is designed to reduce the lumbar br-

dosis and can be easily removed. The Baycast spica can be

worn for a few weeks to break a painful vicious circle, but

for more prolonged use it is too cumbersome. However,

the Baycast spica was the most effective in restricting the

mobility of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine. This is

particularly important if a lumbosacral support is used in

the preoperative assessment or postoperative management

of a patient with a low-back disorder.

For the best restriction of movement at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level or at the lumbosacral level,

preoperatively on postoperatively, we now routinely in-

dude the thigh (Baycast spica). Because our study has

shown this device to be consistently effective, and also for

the purpose of avoiding unnecessary radiation, routine

check madiogmaphs in flexion and extension are not made.

For restriction of movement at the third lumbar-fourth

lumbar level, a carefully molded Baycast jacket is applied

but, because of the variation between individuals in our

study, we do make flexion-extension radiographs. If these

do not show the desired effect, the jacket is replaced by a

spica and flexion-extension madiographs are again made for

comparison and future correlation. For restriction of

movement at the second lumbar-third lumbar level, a Bay-

castjacket is used along with check radiographs. Plaster of

Paris can be substituted for the Baycast jacket, but the

weight of the plaster is a particular disadvantage for the

spica.

Conclusions

All of the supports that we tested restricted the seg-

mental sagittal movements of the lumbosacral spine,

although there was considerable variation between mdi-

viduals for the canvas corset and for the Raney and Bay-

cast jackets at all levels. Similarly, the Baycast spica

showed some variation in its effects at the first lumbar-

second lumbar, the second lumbar-third lumbar, and the

third lumbar-fourth lumbar levels. However, the Baycast

spica was consistent in significantly limiting movement at

the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and especially at the

lumbosacral level. Furthermore, it was the most effective

of the supports that we tested in limiting movement below

the third lumbar vertebra, particularly at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level and at the lumbosacral level.

NOTE: The authors would like to thank Dr. B. van der Ende and Dr. van der Stadt for their
statistical help, as well as Bayer for supplying the Baycasts and Camp for providing the Raney
flexion jackets. and especially the volunteers without whose participation the study would not
have been possible.
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The Effect of Four Types of Support on the

Segmental Mobility of the Lumbosacral Spine

BY M. W. FIDLER, F.R.C.S.*, AND C. M. T. PLASMANS, M.D.t, AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

From the Slotervaart Ziekenhuis and O.L. V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam

ABSTRACT: With the aid of flexion-extension lateral

radiographs, we investigated the effect of the canvas

corset, the Raney and Baycast jackets, and the Baycast
spica on the segmental sagittal mobility of the lum-

bosacra! spine in separate groups of five volunteers

each. The canvas corset reduced the mean angular

movements at each level to two-thirds of normal. The

Raney and Baycast jackets reduced the mean angular

movements in the middle of the lumbar spine to ap-

proximately one-third of normal. The Baycast spica

was the most effective in restricting angular move-

ments below the third lumbar vertebra, and especially

at the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and the lumbo-

sacral level.

Lumbosacral corsets have been in use at least since

the Minoan period, some 2000 years B.C. 2#{149}The function

of those corsets was primarily to mold and enhance the

female form, but their construction could also have served

to support the lumbosacmal spine. The first surgical corset

that was specifically designed to support the lumbar spine

was probably that made in 1530 for Catherine of Medici3.

This was an iron corset, extending from the mid-part of the

thorax to oven the iliac crests, hinged down one side and

fastened by a clasp on the other.

Lumbosacral supports are now commonly prescribed

in the management of low-back pain”7 and are used to

judge the effect of immobilization when considering spine

fusion on postoperatively to support the spine until fusion

occurs. By means of a questionnaire, Perry reviewed the

use of supports in America and found that the lumbosacral

corset was the most widely used, followed closely by the

chainback brace. The effect most often expected from a

brace was restriction of lumbosacral motion - this in spite

of the fact that Norton and Brown as well as Lumsden and
Morris had observed that in some patients a support actu-

ally could lead to an increase in movement at the lum-

bosacral level . It seems that there is still a tendency to

prescribe a support for the lumbosacral spine without

focusing attention specifically on the level concerned.

We use mainly four types of lumbosacral support.

The lumbosacral canvas corset with posterior steel sup-

ports (Fig. 1), the Raney8 flexion jacket (Fig. 2), and the

Baycast (Cuttercast) jacket (Fig. 3) are used principally in

* Slotervaart Ziekenhuis, Iouwesweg 6, 1006 EC, Amsterdam, the

Netherlands. Please address reprint requests to Mr. Fidler.
t O.L.V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

the treatment of low-back pain, and the Baycast jacket

with inclusion of the left thigh (Baycast spica) (Fig. 4) is

used chiefly when considering fusion and postoperatively.

The thigh is included in order to improve control of the

pelvis.

The purpose of this investigation was to assess and

compare the effects of these supports on the segmental

sagittal mobility of the lumbosacral spine.

Material

Each type of support was assessed on five healthy

male volunteers, none of whom had a history of low-back

pain.

The canvas lumbosacral corsets were made to mea-

sure for each volunteer in the routine manner used for pa-

tients with lumbosacral disorders by the orthotist in the

Slotervaart Hospital. The pattern used was a minor

modification of that described in the spinal orthotics man-

ual of the New York University Post-Graduate Medical

School5. The lower edge of the corset was trimmed poste-

riorly at seat level with the subject sitting on a stool, thus

avoiding the uncomfortable curled lip that can occur with

the slightly lower edge described in the manual. The corset

extended from around the lower ribs to oven the iliac crest

laterally, to just above the symphysis pubis anteriorly, and

included the sacrum and upper part of the buttocks poste-

riorly. Each corset was reinforced with two posterior yen-

tical steel stays stitched between the layers of the canvas.

The Raney flexion jackets were standard models of

appropriate size for the volunteers.

The Baycast jackets were applied on standing volun-

teems by the same orthotist. These jackets extended from

two centimeters below the shoulder blades to the mid-part

of the sacrum posteriorly, from the xiphistemnum to just

above the pubis anteriorly, and from around the lower ribs

to three centimeters below the level of the anterior superior

iliac spines laterally. The left thigh was subsequently in-

cluded to produce the Baycast spica on these same volun-

teens. The thigh-piece extended to five centimeters prox-

imal to the patella and was added with the hip in 20 de-

grees of flexion in order to prevent any fixed lumbar br-

dosis and to facilitate sitting.

Method

Using a uniform technique lateral radiographs of the

lumbosacral spine were made in maximum flexion and ex-

tension, first without and then with the support so that each
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TABLE I

MOVEMENT IN THE CANVAS CORSET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES I THROUGH 5)

with No

Movement

Support ( Degrees) in the Canvas

Movement

Corset ( Degrees)

Percentage

in

Permitted Movement

the Canvas Corset

1 2 3 4 5 MeanLevel 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Ll-L2 15 11 17 9 13 4 10 60 36 59 52*

L2-L3 21 16 11 12 10 11 12 9 10 3 52 75 82 83 30 Mt

L3-L4 18 13 17 12 3 7 10 17 10 0 39 77 100 83 0 60f

L4-L5 15 21 20 13 7 10 10 17 10 2 67 48 85 77 29 61t

L5-Sl 13 14 15 14 15 6 7 9 13 10 46 50 60 93 67 63*

‘ k....- r

I

FIG. 1

Fig. 1: Canvas lumbosacral corset.
Fig. 2: Raney flexion jacket.
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* 0.005 > p >0.001.

t 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.1 > p > 0.05.

volunteer acted as his own control. Segmental movement

during flexion and extension was determined by means of

corresponding lines drawn along the end-plates of each

vertebra. The angles between adjacent vertebrae were

measured in flexion and in extension, and the difference

was recorded as the movement occurring at that level.

These segmental angular movements, without and with a

support, were determined at each level for all of the volun-

teems. In order to facilitate comparison of one type of sup-

port with another, the angular movements that were per-

mitted by a support were expressed as percentages of the

corresponding control unrestricted angular movements and

then, for each type of support, the averages (arithmetical

means) of these percentages were calculated for each

level.

We found that the most accurate method of drawing

corresponding lines on the radiographs was first to draw all

of the lines on one radiograph. The second radiograph was

then placed on top of the first and the shadow of each yen-

tebral body was superimposed in turn over that of the same

vertebra on the underlying radiograph while the corre-

sponding lines were traced onto the upper radiograph.

We did not assess the reproducibility of the mea-

surements because it would have been necessary to repeat

at least one set of flexion and extension madiognaphs for the

volunteers. In view of the extra radiation involved, we did
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FIG. 3 FIG. 4

Fig. 3: Baycast jacket.
Fig. 4: Baycast spica.
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TABLE II

MOVEMENT I N THE RA NEY JACKET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEER S (CASES 6 THROUGH 10)

Movement Movement in Percen tage Permitted Movement
with No Support ( Degrees) the Raney Jacket (Degrees) in the Raney Jacket

6 7 8 9 10 MeanLevel 6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10

Ll-L2 15 11 6 2 5 5 7 2 13 45 83 47*
L2-L3 13 15 12 8 15 5 4 1 3 7 38 27 8 38 47 32t

L3-L4 12 12 17 13 13 6 2 1 2 10 50 17 6 15 77 33�

L4-L5 20 16 15 17 11 6 7 8 12 3 30 44 53 71 27 45i
L5-Sl 18 11 13 22 18 13 12 6 5 10 72 109 46 23 56 6l�J

* 0.1 > p > 0.05.

1- 0.001 > p.

� 0.01 > p > 0.005.

§ 0.005 > p >0.001.

#{182}0.05 > p > 0.01.

not think that this was justifiable. Tanz, who also used a

superimposition method to calculate the segmental angular

movements, found that the results of repeat radiographic

examinations usually agreed to within 2 degrees. We as-

sumed that this 2-degree error would be applicable to our

series.

Radiation Preaiutions

The volunteers were healthy thin men whose gonads

were screened. They had had minimum previous exposure

to radiation and did not come into contact with x-nays dur-

ing their routine work. One madiographer in each hospital

made all of the radiographs to minimize the chance of en-

mom. An off-center radiograph was not repeated. This ex-

plains the absence of readings at the level of the disc be-

tween the first and second lumbar vertebrae for Cases 2,

3, 9, 10, and I 1 in Tables I, II, and III. Copies of the

radiographs were subsequently given to the volunteers for

possible future reference in case they ever had low-back

pain in the future. The radiation dose to the lumbar spine

was approximately 250 millirads and to the shielded

gonads it was ten millirads per radiograph. Baycast ab-

sorbs virtually no radiation. Thus, lower radiation doses

were possible than would have been necessary if plaster of

Paris had been used.

Results

The effect of the supports is shown in Tables I

through IV. Almost all of the supports reduced the seg-

mental angular movements of the lumbosacral spine. The

exceptions were the canvas corset on Case 3 , in whom

movement at the third lumbar-fourth lumbar level was

unaffected; the Raneyjacket on Case 7, in whom there was

a 1-degree (9 per cent) increase in angular movement at the
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TABLE III

MOVEMENT IN THE BAYCAST JACKET AND BAYCAST SPICA FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES 1 1 THROUGH 15)

wi

M
th No S

oveme

upport

nt

(Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Jacket (Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Spica (Degrees)

Level 11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 15 Mean11 12 13 14 15 Mean

Ll-L2 16 10 10 12 2 7 3 7 8 53%* 4 10 3 7 4 49%t
L2-L3 20 16 17 13 13 2 8 1 1 5 4 39%� 2 1 4 12 4 33%t
L3-L4 16 16 11 10 13 2 4 6 6 6 40%t 0 2 6 6 1 27%t
L4-L5 18 22 18 20 12 0 6 13 6 4 32%t 2 0 3 3 2 I2%�

L5-Sl 23 22 14 16 17 10 11 14 16 10 70%* 2 0 1 1 3 8%�

* 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.01 > p > 0.005.
:� 0.005 > p > 0.001.

§ 0.001 > p.

lumbosacral level; and the Baycastjackets on Cases 13 and

14, in whom the angular movements at the lumbosacral

level were unaffected. Although the results showed con-

siderable variation between individuals with regard to the

effect of the supports, certain general trends could be dis-

cerned. Table IV and Figure 5 summarize the effect of

each type of support at each level in the form of the mean

percentage of angular movement permitted.

The canvas corset reduced angular movement at each

level to approximately two-thirds of normal. The Raney

and Baycast jackets were reasonably effective in the mid-

part of the lumbar spine, where they reduced the angular

movement to about one-third of normal, but at the first

lumbar-second lumbar level and the lumbosacmal level they
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FIG. S

Graph illustrating the percentage of movement permitted at each level by
each type of support.

had the same effect as the canvas corset. The Baycast spica

was the most efficient below the third lumbar vertebra, and

was progressively more efficient the lower the level. At the

fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level the Baycast spica permit-

ted an average angular movement of only 2 degrees, or 12

per cent of normal, and a maximum angular movement of

TABLE IV

MEAN AND RANGE OF PERCENTAGE PERMITTED MOVEMENT

Level Canvas Corset Raney Jacket Baycast Jacket Baycast Spica

Ll-L2 52 (36-60) 47 (13-83) 53 (30-70) 49 (30-70)

L2-L3 64 (30-83) 32 (8-47) 39 ( 10-65) 33 (6-92)
L3-L4 60 (0-100) 33 (6-77) 40 (13-60) 27 (0-60)
L4-LS 61 (29-85) 45 (27-71) 32 (0-72) 12 (0-17)
L5-Sl 63 (46-93) 61 (23-109) 70 (43-100) 8 (0-18)

3 degrees. At the lumbosacral level it was even more

efficient, permitting an average angular movement of only

1 .4 degrees, or 8 pen cent of normal, and a maximum an-

gular movement of only 3 degrees. The beneficial effect of

the Baycast spica compared with the Baycast jacket in re-

ducing angular movement at the lumbosacral level was

statistically significant (p < 0.001).

Discussion

The lumbosacral spinal vertebrae can undergo both

translation and angular motion. The latter is caused by

lateral bending and flexion-extension or axial rotation

movements. Restriction of axial rotation at the lumbosa-

cral level was observed by Lumsden and Morris in subjects

wearing a chairback brace, but the effects of lumbosacral

canvas corsets were varied and unpredictable. It is proba-

ble that the Raney and Baycast jackets, like the chairback

brace, would adequately fix the pelvis and similarly con-

trol rotation. The cross section of the torso is oval and

hence the lateral sides of a spinal support, being farther

away from the spine than the back and front, should be

more efficient in restricting lateral bending movement than

the back and front are in restricting flexion and extension

movement. Unless the sides are inadequate, it therefore

seems likely that a support that restricts flexion-extension

movement would be at least as effective in restricting lat-

eral bending movement. In order to obtain the maximum
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information from the minimum amount of radiation, we

therefore limited this comparative study to motion in the

sagittal plane.

Like Tanz, we found considerable variation in lumbar

spinal movements between normal individuals, and so

each volunteer had to act as his own control. However, be-

cause of the radiation involved it was not possible to do a

radiographic assessment of four supports in flexion and ex-

tension, as well as to make control madiogmaphs, for each

volunteer. Norton and Brown circumvented this problem

by measuring the angles between Kinschner wires in the

spinous processes after making preliminary radiographic

measurements, and Lumsden and Morris measured rota-

tion by inserting Steinmann pins in the spinous processes

alone. We used different groups of volunteers for the can-

vas, Raney, and Baycast supports.

A rigid support works on the principle of three-point

fixation; optimum restriction of movement is likely to be

achieved about halfway along and to decrease toward the

ends. This effect is illustrated by the graphs for the Raney

and Baycast jackets (Fig. 5). At the caudal end, for exam-

ple, the pelvis is not effectively controlled by the supports

and considerable lumbosacral motion is still possible. The

extension of the jacket to include the hip and thigh pro-

vides the necessary control of the pelvis and accounts for

the effectiveness of the Baycast spica in restricting the

movement of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine.

Although only five volunteers were examined, the

Baycast spica had a consistent and statistically significant

effect on the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level (p < 0.001)

and the lumbosacral level (p < 0.0005). At other levels,

and at all levels with the other supports, there was great

variation between individuals. In these situations, we nec-

ommend that, if a support is to be used in the expectation

of a particular effect on segmental mobility, the appropni-

ate check radiogmaphs be made, as pointed out by Norton

and Brown.

If one of these supports is to be used in the treatment

of low-back pain, then the canvas corset has the advantage

of comfort while providing abdominal support and some

restriction of angular movements of the lumbar spine.

Theme is little to choose between the Raney and Baycast

jackets regarding their effect on segmental movements,

but the Raney jacket is designed to reduce the lumbar br-

dosis and can be easily removed. The Baycast spica can be

worn for a few weeks to break a painful vicious circle, but

for more prolonged use it is too cumbersome. However,

the Baycast spica was the most effective in restricting the

mobility of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine. This is

particularly important if a lumbosacral support is used in

the preoperative assessment or postoperative management

of a patient with a low-back disorder.

For the best restriction of movement at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level or at the lumbosacral level,

preoperatively on postoperatively, we now routinely in-

dude the thigh (Baycast spica). Because our study has

shown this device to be consistently effective, and also for

the purpose of avoiding unnecessary radiation, routine

check madiogmaphs in flexion and extension are not made.

For restriction of movement at the third lumbar-fourth

lumbar level, a carefully molded Baycast jacket is applied

but, because of the variation between individuals in our

study, we do make flexion-extension radiographs. If these

do not show the desired effect, the jacket is replaced by a

spica and flexion-extension madiographs are again made for

comparison and future correlation. For restriction of

movement at the second lumbar-third lumbar level, a Bay-

castjacket is used along with check radiographs. Plaster of

Paris can be substituted for the Baycast jacket, but the

weight of the plaster is a particular disadvantage for the

spica.

Conclusions

All of the supports that we tested restricted the seg-

mental sagittal movements of the lumbosacral spine,

although there was considerable variation between mdi-

viduals for the canvas corset and for the Raney and Bay-

cast jackets at all levels. Similarly, the Baycast spica

showed some variation in its effects at the first lumbar-

second lumbar, the second lumbar-third lumbar, and the

third lumbar-fourth lumbar levels. However, the Baycast

spica was consistent in significantly limiting movement at

the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and especially at the

lumbosacral level. Furthermore, it was the most effective

of the supports that we tested in limiting movement below

the third lumbar vertebra, particularly at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level and at the lumbosacral level.

NOTE: The authors would like to thank Dr. B. van der Ende and Dr. van der Stadt for their
statistical help, as well as Bayer for supplying the Baycasts and Camp for providing the Raney
flexion jackets. and especially the volunteers without whose participation the study would not
have been possible.
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The Effect of Four Types of Support on the

Segmental Mobility of the Lumbosacral Spine

BY M. W. FIDLER, F.R.C.S.*, AND C. M. T. PLASMANS, M.D.t, AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

From the Slotervaart Ziekenhuis and O.L. V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam

ABSTRACT: With the aid of flexion-extension lateral

radiographs, we investigated the effect of the canvas

corset, the Raney and Baycast jackets, and the Baycast
spica on the segmental sagittal mobility of the lum-

bosacra! spine in separate groups of five volunteers

each. The canvas corset reduced the mean angular

movements at each level to two-thirds of normal. The

Raney and Baycast jackets reduced the mean angular

movements in the middle of the lumbar spine to ap-

proximately one-third of normal. The Baycast spica

was the most effective in restricting angular move-

ments below the third lumbar vertebra, and especially

at the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and the lumbo-

sacral level.

Lumbosacral corsets have been in use at least since

the Minoan period, some 2000 years B.C. 2#{149}The function

of those corsets was primarily to mold and enhance the

female form, but their construction could also have served

to support the lumbosacmal spine. The first surgical corset

that was specifically designed to support the lumbar spine

was probably that made in 1530 for Catherine of Medici3.

This was an iron corset, extending from the mid-part of the

thorax to oven the iliac crests, hinged down one side and

fastened by a clasp on the other.

Lumbosacral supports are now commonly prescribed

in the management of low-back pain”7 and are used to

judge the effect of immobilization when considering spine

fusion on postoperatively to support the spine until fusion

occurs. By means of a questionnaire, Perry reviewed the

use of supports in America and found that the lumbosacral

corset was the most widely used, followed closely by the

chainback brace. The effect most often expected from a

brace was restriction of lumbosacral motion - this in spite

of the fact that Norton and Brown as well as Lumsden and
Morris had observed that in some patients a support actu-

ally could lead to an increase in movement at the lum-

bosacral level . It seems that there is still a tendency to

prescribe a support for the lumbosacral spine without

focusing attention specifically on the level concerned.

We use mainly four types of lumbosacral support.

The lumbosacral canvas corset with posterior steel sup-

ports (Fig. 1), the Raney8 flexion jacket (Fig. 2), and the

Baycast (Cuttercast) jacket (Fig. 3) are used principally in

* Slotervaart Ziekenhuis, Iouwesweg 6, 1006 EC, Amsterdam, the

Netherlands. Please address reprint requests to Mr. Fidler.
t O.L.V. Gasthuis, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

the treatment of low-back pain, and the Baycast jacket

with inclusion of the left thigh (Baycast spica) (Fig. 4) is

used chiefly when considering fusion and postoperatively.

The thigh is included in order to improve control of the

pelvis.

The purpose of this investigation was to assess and

compare the effects of these supports on the segmental

sagittal mobility of the lumbosacral spine.

Material

Each type of support was assessed on five healthy

male volunteers, none of whom had a history of low-back

pain.

The canvas lumbosacral corsets were made to mea-

sure for each volunteer in the routine manner used for pa-

tients with lumbosacral disorders by the orthotist in the

Slotervaart Hospital. The pattern used was a minor

modification of that described in the spinal orthotics man-

ual of the New York University Post-Graduate Medical

School5. The lower edge of the corset was trimmed poste-

riorly at seat level with the subject sitting on a stool, thus

avoiding the uncomfortable curled lip that can occur with

the slightly lower edge described in the manual. The corset

extended from around the lower ribs to oven the iliac crest

laterally, to just above the symphysis pubis anteriorly, and

included the sacrum and upper part of the buttocks poste-

riorly. Each corset was reinforced with two posterior yen-

tical steel stays stitched between the layers of the canvas.

The Raney flexion jackets were standard models of

appropriate size for the volunteers.

The Baycast jackets were applied on standing volun-

teems by the same orthotist. These jackets extended from

two centimeters below the shoulder blades to the mid-part

of the sacrum posteriorly, from the xiphistemnum to just

above the pubis anteriorly, and from around the lower ribs

to three centimeters below the level of the anterior superior

iliac spines laterally. The left thigh was subsequently in-

cluded to produce the Baycast spica on these same volun-

teens. The thigh-piece extended to five centimeters prox-

imal to the patella and was added with the hip in 20 de-

grees of flexion in order to prevent any fixed lumbar br-

dosis and to facilitate sitting.

Method

Using a uniform technique lateral radiographs of the

lumbosacral spine were made in maximum flexion and ex-

tension, first without and then with the support so that each
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TABLE I

MOVEMENT IN THE CANVAS CORSET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES I THROUGH 5)

with No

Movement

Support ( Degrees) in the Canvas

Movement

Corset ( Degrees)

Percentage

in

Permitted Movement

the Canvas Corset

1 2 3 4 5 MeanLevel 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Ll-L2 15 11 17 9 13 4 10 60 36 59 52*

L2-L3 21 16 11 12 10 11 12 9 10 3 52 75 82 83 30 Mt

L3-L4 18 13 17 12 3 7 10 17 10 0 39 77 100 83 0 60f

L4-L5 15 21 20 13 7 10 10 17 10 2 67 48 85 77 29 61t

L5-Sl 13 14 15 14 15 6 7 9 13 10 46 50 60 93 67 63*

‘ k....- r

I

FIG. 1

Fig. 1: Canvas lumbosacral corset.
Fig. 2: Raney flexion jacket.
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* 0.005 > p >0.001.

t 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.1 > p > 0.05.

volunteer acted as his own control. Segmental movement

during flexion and extension was determined by means of

corresponding lines drawn along the end-plates of each

vertebra. The angles between adjacent vertebrae were

measured in flexion and in extension, and the difference

was recorded as the movement occurring at that level.

These segmental angular movements, without and with a

support, were determined at each level for all of the volun-

teems. In order to facilitate comparison of one type of sup-

port with another, the angular movements that were per-

mitted by a support were expressed as percentages of the

corresponding control unrestricted angular movements and

then, for each type of support, the averages (arithmetical

means) of these percentages were calculated for each

level.

We found that the most accurate method of drawing

corresponding lines on the radiographs was first to draw all

of the lines on one radiograph. The second radiograph was

then placed on top of the first and the shadow of each yen-

tebral body was superimposed in turn over that of the same

vertebra on the underlying radiograph while the corre-

sponding lines were traced onto the upper radiograph.

We did not assess the reproducibility of the mea-

surements because it would have been necessary to repeat

at least one set of flexion and extension madiognaphs for the

volunteers. In view of the extra radiation involved, we did
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FIG. 3 FIG. 4

Fig. 3: Baycast jacket.
Fig. 4: Baycast spica.
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TABLE II

MOVEMENT I N THE RA NEY JACKET FOR FIVE VOLUNTEER S (CASES 6 THROUGH 10)

Movement Movement in Percen tage Permitted Movement
with No Support ( Degrees) the Raney Jacket (Degrees) in the Raney Jacket

6 7 8 9 10 MeanLevel 6 7 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10

Ll-L2 15 11 6 2 5 5 7 2 13 45 83 47*
L2-L3 13 15 12 8 15 5 4 1 3 7 38 27 8 38 47 32t

L3-L4 12 12 17 13 13 6 2 1 2 10 50 17 6 15 77 33�

L4-L5 20 16 15 17 11 6 7 8 12 3 30 44 53 71 27 45i
L5-Sl 18 11 13 22 18 13 12 6 5 10 72 109 46 23 56 6l�J

* 0.1 > p > 0.05.

1- 0.001 > p.

� 0.01 > p > 0.005.

§ 0.005 > p >0.001.

#{182}0.05 > p > 0.01.

not think that this was justifiable. Tanz, who also used a

superimposition method to calculate the segmental angular

movements, found that the results of repeat radiographic

examinations usually agreed to within 2 degrees. We as-

sumed that this 2-degree error would be applicable to our

series.

Radiation Preaiutions

The volunteers were healthy thin men whose gonads

were screened. They had had minimum previous exposure

to radiation and did not come into contact with x-nays dur-

ing their routine work. One madiographer in each hospital

made all of the radiographs to minimize the chance of en-

mom. An off-center radiograph was not repeated. This ex-

plains the absence of readings at the level of the disc be-

tween the first and second lumbar vertebrae for Cases 2,

3, 9, 10, and I 1 in Tables I, II, and III. Copies of the

radiographs were subsequently given to the volunteers for

possible future reference in case they ever had low-back

pain in the future. The radiation dose to the lumbar spine

was approximately 250 millirads and to the shielded

gonads it was ten millirads per radiograph. Baycast ab-

sorbs virtually no radiation. Thus, lower radiation doses

were possible than would have been necessary if plaster of

Paris had been used.

Results

The effect of the supports is shown in Tables I

through IV. Almost all of the supports reduced the seg-

mental angular movements of the lumbosacral spine. The

exceptions were the canvas corset on Case 3 , in whom

movement at the third lumbar-fourth lumbar level was

unaffected; the Raneyjacket on Case 7, in whom there was

a 1-degree (9 per cent) increase in angular movement at the
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TABLE III

MOVEMENT IN THE BAYCAST JACKET AND BAYCAST SPICA FOR FIVE VOLUNTEERS (CASES 1 1 THROUGH 15)

wi

M
th No S

oveme

upport

nt

(Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Jacket (Degrees) in the B

Movement

aycast Spica (Degrees)

Level 11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 15 Mean11 12 13 14 15 Mean

Ll-L2 16 10 10 12 2 7 3 7 8 53%* 4 10 3 7 4 49%t
L2-L3 20 16 17 13 13 2 8 1 1 5 4 39%� 2 1 4 12 4 33%t
L3-L4 16 16 11 10 13 2 4 6 6 6 40%t 0 2 6 6 1 27%t
L4-L5 18 22 18 20 12 0 6 13 6 4 32%t 2 0 3 3 2 I2%�

L5-Sl 23 22 14 16 17 10 11 14 16 10 70%* 2 0 1 1 3 8%�

* 0.05 > p > 0.01.

t 0.01 > p > 0.005.
:� 0.005 > p > 0.001.

§ 0.001 > p.

lumbosacral level; and the Baycastjackets on Cases 13 and

14, in whom the angular movements at the lumbosacral

level were unaffected. Although the results showed con-

siderable variation between individuals with regard to the

effect of the supports, certain general trends could be dis-

cerned. Table IV and Figure 5 summarize the effect of

each type of support at each level in the form of the mean

percentage of angular movement permitted.

The canvas corset reduced angular movement at each

level to approximately two-thirds of normal. The Raney

and Baycast jackets were reasonably effective in the mid-

part of the lumbar spine, where they reduced the angular

movement to about one-third of normal, but at the first

lumbar-second lumbar level and the lumbosacmal level they

100

80

I-
z
Ui

Ui
�60

0
UI
I-
1-

o:: 40
UI
0�

20

CANVAS CORSET
RANEYJACKET
BAYCAST JACKET -o-----o

BAYCAST SPICA

L12 L23 L34 L45 5S1

LEVEL

FIG. S

Graph illustrating the percentage of movement permitted at each level by
each type of support.

had the same effect as the canvas corset. The Baycast spica

was the most efficient below the third lumbar vertebra, and

was progressively more efficient the lower the level. At the

fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level the Baycast spica permit-

ted an average angular movement of only 2 degrees, or 12

per cent of normal, and a maximum angular movement of

TABLE IV

MEAN AND RANGE OF PERCENTAGE PERMITTED MOVEMENT

Level Canvas Corset Raney Jacket Baycast Jacket Baycast Spica

Ll-L2 52 (36-60) 47 (13-83) 53 (30-70) 49 (30-70)

L2-L3 64 (30-83) 32 (8-47) 39 ( 10-65) 33 (6-92)
L3-L4 60 (0-100) 33 (6-77) 40 (13-60) 27 (0-60)
L4-LS 61 (29-85) 45 (27-71) 32 (0-72) 12 (0-17)
L5-Sl 63 (46-93) 61 (23-109) 70 (43-100) 8 (0-18)

3 degrees. At the lumbosacral level it was even more

efficient, permitting an average angular movement of only

1 .4 degrees, or 8 pen cent of normal, and a maximum an-

gular movement of only 3 degrees. The beneficial effect of

the Baycast spica compared with the Baycast jacket in re-

ducing angular movement at the lumbosacral level was

statistically significant (p < 0.001).

Discussion

The lumbosacral spinal vertebrae can undergo both

translation and angular motion. The latter is caused by

lateral bending and flexion-extension or axial rotation

movements. Restriction of axial rotation at the lumbosa-

cral level was observed by Lumsden and Morris in subjects

wearing a chairback brace, but the effects of lumbosacral

canvas corsets were varied and unpredictable. It is proba-

ble that the Raney and Baycast jackets, like the chairback

brace, would adequately fix the pelvis and similarly con-

trol rotation. The cross section of the torso is oval and

hence the lateral sides of a spinal support, being farther

away from the spine than the back and front, should be

more efficient in restricting lateral bending movement than

the back and front are in restricting flexion and extension

movement. Unless the sides are inadequate, it therefore

seems likely that a support that restricts flexion-extension

movement would be at least as effective in restricting lat-

eral bending movement. In order to obtain the maximum
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information from the minimum amount of radiation, we

therefore limited this comparative study to motion in the

sagittal plane.

Like Tanz, we found considerable variation in lumbar

spinal movements between normal individuals, and so

each volunteer had to act as his own control. However, be-

cause of the radiation involved it was not possible to do a

radiographic assessment of four supports in flexion and ex-

tension, as well as to make control madiogmaphs, for each

volunteer. Norton and Brown circumvented this problem

by measuring the angles between Kinschner wires in the

spinous processes after making preliminary radiographic

measurements, and Lumsden and Morris measured rota-

tion by inserting Steinmann pins in the spinous processes

alone. We used different groups of volunteers for the can-

vas, Raney, and Baycast supports.

A rigid support works on the principle of three-point

fixation; optimum restriction of movement is likely to be

achieved about halfway along and to decrease toward the

ends. This effect is illustrated by the graphs for the Raney

and Baycast jackets (Fig. 5). At the caudal end, for exam-

ple, the pelvis is not effectively controlled by the supports

and considerable lumbosacral motion is still possible. The

extension of the jacket to include the hip and thigh pro-

vides the necessary control of the pelvis and accounts for

the effectiveness of the Baycast spica in restricting the

movement of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine.

Although only five volunteers were examined, the

Baycast spica had a consistent and statistically significant

effect on the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level (p < 0.001)

and the lumbosacral level (p < 0.0005). At other levels,

and at all levels with the other supports, there was great

variation between individuals. In these situations, we nec-

ommend that, if a support is to be used in the expectation

of a particular effect on segmental mobility, the appropni-

ate check radiogmaphs be made, as pointed out by Norton

and Brown.

If one of these supports is to be used in the treatment

of low-back pain, then the canvas corset has the advantage

of comfort while providing abdominal support and some

restriction of angular movements of the lumbar spine.

Theme is little to choose between the Raney and Baycast

jackets regarding their effect on segmental movements,

but the Raney jacket is designed to reduce the lumbar br-

dosis and can be easily removed. The Baycast spica can be

worn for a few weeks to break a painful vicious circle, but

for more prolonged use it is too cumbersome. However,

the Baycast spica was the most effective in restricting the

mobility of the lower part of the lumbosacral spine. This is

particularly important if a lumbosacral support is used in

the preoperative assessment or postoperative management

of a patient with a low-back disorder.

For the best restriction of movement at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level or at the lumbosacral level,

preoperatively on postoperatively, we now routinely in-

dude the thigh (Baycast spica). Because our study has

shown this device to be consistently effective, and also for

the purpose of avoiding unnecessary radiation, routine

check madiogmaphs in flexion and extension are not made.

For restriction of movement at the third lumbar-fourth

lumbar level, a carefully molded Baycast jacket is applied

but, because of the variation between individuals in our

study, we do make flexion-extension radiographs. If these

do not show the desired effect, the jacket is replaced by a

spica and flexion-extension madiographs are again made for

comparison and future correlation. For restriction of

movement at the second lumbar-third lumbar level, a Bay-

castjacket is used along with check radiographs. Plaster of

Paris can be substituted for the Baycast jacket, but the

weight of the plaster is a particular disadvantage for the

spica.

Conclusions

All of the supports that we tested restricted the seg-

mental sagittal movements of the lumbosacral spine,

although there was considerable variation between mdi-

viduals for the canvas corset and for the Raney and Bay-

cast jackets at all levels. Similarly, the Baycast spica

showed some variation in its effects at the first lumbar-

second lumbar, the second lumbar-third lumbar, and the

third lumbar-fourth lumbar levels. However, the Baycast

spica was consistent in significantly limiting movement at

the fourth lumbar-fifth lumbar level and especially at the

lumbosacral level. Furthermore, it was the most effective

of the supports that we tested in limiting movement below

the third lumbar vertebra, particularly at the fourth

lumbar-fifth lumbar level and at the lumbosacral level.

NOTE: The authors would like to thank Dr. B. van der Ende and Dr. van der Stadt for their
statistical help, as well as Bayer for supplying the Baycasts and Camp for providing the Raney
flexion jackets. and especially the volunteers without whose participation the study would not
have been possible.
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES YES YES 

L0637 LUMBAR-SACRAL ORTHOSIS, SAGITTAL-CORONAL CONTROL, WITH RIGID ANTERIOR AND 
POSTERIOR FRAME/PANELS, POSTERIOR EXTENDS FROM SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION 
TO T-9 VERTEBRA, LATERAL STRENGTH PROVIDED BY RIGID LATERAL FRAME/PANELS, 
PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO REDUCE LOAD ON INTERVERTEBRAL DISCS, 
INCLUDES STRAPS, CLOSURES, MAY INCLUDE PADDING, SHOULDER STRAPS, PENDULOUS 
ABDOMEN DESIGN, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

 

 

Back pain, herniated disc, spondylolisthesis, osteoarthritis, and spinal stenosis 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

The forces implemented by the brace to control sagittal and coronal control with this bi-valve rigid device 
need to be evaluated by a professional. If the forces are not directed in the appropriate to prevent 
unwanted motion direction then the patient puts them self at a higher risk of injury. The trimlines of 
posterior, anterior, and lateral rigid panels and pressures over bony prominences encompassed by the 
brace needs to be evaluated by a professional to ensure maintain skin integrity and prevent skin 
breakdown. The amount of intracavitary pressures provided by the brace needs to be assessed to ensure 
an appropriate amount of force is being applied and abdominal structures and internal organs are not 
being constricted due to excessive pressures. The strapping configuration and appropriate tightness of the 
straps needs to be review with the patient. Poorly adjusted straps decrease the overall effectiveness of the 
brace and increase the risk of injury with poorly directed strap forces.  
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES YES YES 

L0639 
LUMBAR-SACRAL ORTHOSIS, SAGITTAL-CORONAL CONTROL, RIGID SHELL(S)/PANEL(S), 
POSTERIOR EXTENDS FROM SACROCOCCYGEAL JUNCTION TO T-9 VERTEBRA, ANTERIOR 
EXTENDS FROM SYMPHYSIS PUBIS TO XYPHOID, PRODUCES INTRACAVITARY PRESSURE TO 
REDUCE LOAD ON THE INTERVERTEBRAL DISCS, OVERALL STRENGTH IS PROVIDED BY 
OVERLAPPING RIGID MATERIAL AND STABILIZING CLOSURES, INCLUDES STRAPS, 
CLOSURES, MAY INCLUDE SOFT INTERFACE, PENDULOUS ABDOMEN DESIGN, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

The Lumbar-sacral orthosis is a rigid device which limits motion.  This device provides circumferential 
support and total contact which requires the following: accurate measurement, proper device assessment, 
and skilled fitting and delivery.  The critical areas of fit involve angle of lordosis, assessment of existing 
deformity, and proper height.  In the event of poor assessment and fit, the result could be pain, open 
wounds, or additional negative outcomes. 

 

 

 

Back pain, herniated disc, spondylolisthesis, osteoarthritis, spinal stenosis 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES NO NO YES YES 

L1600 HIP ORTHOSIS, ABDUCTION CONTROL OF HIP JOINTS, FLEXIBLE, FREJKA TYPE WITH 
COVER, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 
 

 

The Frejka pillow is a thick, layered or padded material with adjustable shoulder straps.  It is designed to 
reduce stresses across the affected hip joint or joints of newborns and infants.  It is designed to maintain 
the femoral head to be contained within the acetabulum, while the hip joint is stabilized bilaterally at the 
end desired degrees of abduction as well as the desired degrees of internal rotation.   Professional fit is 
essential for the proper degrees and limited range of motion.  Inappropriate fit can result in inability to 
ambulate, painful ambulation, required surgical intervention or multiple poor outcomes. 

 

 

 

Hip dysplasia 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 
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FROM FYLKESSJUKEHUSET (COUNTY HOSPITAL)  IN ALESUND,  N O R W A Y .  
HEAD OF T H E  SURGICAL DEPARTMENT:  D R .  H A L V A R D  SKEIE, M.D. 

(FROM 1956) : D R .  K A A R E  BENDIXEN M.D. 
HEAD OF T H E  RADI~OLOGICAL DEPARTMENT:  D R .  JOHS, SLORDAHL, M.D. 

EARLY DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT 
OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA 

Bll 

INGULF UTHEIM MEDBO 

Congenital dislocation of the hips has probably been known for 
thousands of years. Treatment has varied through history. Both the 
treatment and the results of the treatment have been made the subject 
of intense interest in medical literature. 

In more recent decades it has become more and more obvious that 
the earlier the treatment begins, the greater is the chance of achieving 
a good result. It is generally accepted in the literature that the best 
results are obtained when treatment is started in the neonatal stage. 
These observations form the background to the study of which an ac- 
count is given in these pages. 

During the years 1950 to 1954 a relatively large number of patients 
were admitted to Fylkessjukehuset in Alesund for treatment of con- 
genital hip joint dysplasia (h.d.) a t  the age of 1-3 years. In the late fall 
of 1954, therefore, it was decided to begin routine examination of all 
newborn children in the hospital’s maternity department and from the 
1st of January, 1955, such an examination was consistently carried out. 

S C H E M E  O F  I N V E S T I G A T I O N  

a. Clinical examination: 
Examination of the hips was made part of the routine examination 

of all babies in the maternity ward. Doctors on duty examined the hips 
of all children when they were 3-5 days old. When somewhat later a 
pediatrician was added to the hospital staff this series of examinations 
was so well organised that no reason could be found for changing the 
routine. 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA 283 

The clinical signs which were looked for  were as follows: 

1. Ortolani’s sign (snapping sign). 
2. 1nstahil;ty of  t he  hips  (telescoping sign).  
3. Limited abduction of the  hips. 
4. Shortening of the femora. 
5. Crepitation soundjfeeling in the hip joints  on passive abduction. 

This last sign has scarcely any pathognomic significance as e.g. 1 
and 2, but in certain cases this was the only pathological finding in hips 
which were undoubtedly dysplastic. We followed up  all babies with this 
sign. In  the great majority the hips developed in a completely normal 
way without any treatment. No exact explanation of the finding can he 
given. I t  may possibly be due to a certain looseness of the connective 
tissue in newborns who arc still under the influence of the mother’s 
hormones. In the few cases in which it indicated the presence of a dys- 
plasia the sign was regarded as  an abortive Ortolani’s sign. 

h. Radiological examination: 
In the first year of this series X-rays were taken of the hip joints in 

all babies who were suspected of hip joint dysplasia following clinical 
examination. X-ray examination was made the day after the clinical 
examination, i.c., when the haby was 4-6 days old. 

In  the following two years X-ray examination was only carried out 
on newborns when convincingly positive symptoms were present on 
clinical examination. In  all cases, however, X-ray examination was un- 
dertaken a t  the age of  3-4 months. 

The findings a t  this timc decided the need for future follow up. 
We sought to evaluate by means of X-ray pictures taken of newborns 

the following radiological details: 

1. The acetahular index. 
2. Lateral position of the diaphysis in relation t o  the aeetahulum. 
3 .  Shenton’s line. 
4. The development of the anterior and thc posterior acetabular r im. 
5. The upper, lateral  border of the acetahulum. 
6 .  The upper end of the  diaphysis in relation to thc obturator line. 

c. Other data on mother and child: 
In connection with the first clinical examination certain data was 

collectcd on mother and child s o  as to determine further factors of etio- 
logic importance. 

The following were noted, the child’s sex, weight a t  birth, length, 
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284 INGULF UTHEIM MEDBG 

Fig. 1. 
Normal pelvis with auxiliary lines. 
YY = Y-line. 00 - obturator line. 
PP-line of gravity through the upper, 
lateral border of the acetabulum. 
a - the acetabular index. 

y 

position in womb and order of precedence in the family. In addition 
the mother’s age was recorded and information was sought as to any 
history of h.d. in the family. 

T R E A T M E N T 

The principle determining treatment was that this should be initiated 
as far as possible immediately the diagnosis was made, i.e., in the first 
week of life. 

This was observed with 41 of the 50 babies. 
In 7 of the remaining cases treatment was begun along with the first 

check-up, i.e., at  the age of 3-4 months. The cause of this was partly 
administrative mistakes partly the fact that the diagnosis could only 
be determined with certainty at this period. 

In the last two cases treatment was not started until the age of 7 and 
10 months for the last-mentioned reason. One of these cases will be 
discussed later (case no. 134, Fig. 7 ) .  

In the newborns difficulties in reducing the dislocation was never 
encountered. Frej ka’s cushion splint was used for immobilisation. See 
Fig. 2. 

For practical reasons the actual cushion in this splint was encased 
in waterproof material. Thus the individual patient’s need for cushions 
was reduced to 2-3 cushions. The cushion has to be hard to prevent it 
from being squeezed from one side to the other. 

On discharge froin hospital each mother received instruction in the 
use of the splint and got one complete splint as a gift from the hospital 
so that one should be certain that the remaining splints had the correct 
dimensions. In our very first case, forming one of the cases in which 
the treatment is stated to have begun only at  the age of 3-4 months an 
attempt was made to obtain the effrct of the Frejka splint by an appa- 
rently more easy way. 

On discharge the mother was requested to use several diapers at  a 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREAThIEN'I' OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA 285 

lltt Shouldcr straps with huttons. 

! A  Back support. 

Stomact 

Cushion section, size 20 X 20 cm. Thickness about 5 cm. 

Flap for fastening shoulderstraps. 

Fig.  2. 
Frcjka's cushion splint, size 1: 10. 

The buttons in the corners of the cushion section are connected with elastic around 
the child's thighs. 

time thereby achieving the intended abduction position of thc hips. 
This method of treatment proved to be completely useless and a t  the 
first follow-up it was replaced by the customary cushion splint delivered 
and demonstrated for the inothcr as  described above. 

Any attempts to replace the original Frejka splint in this way is in- 
advisable. Regarding the relationship of the patients to the cushion 
splint and perhaps especially the mother's attitude to this, the following 
questions were put as routine to the mother a t  each later check-up: 

1. Do s o u  think that the haby suffers any discomfort from the spl int?  
2. Does i t  seem to sou >ourself that i t  is troublesome to  put on the bplint? 
3. Have s o u  any objections to the splint? 

The first question was consistently answered: No. 
In reply to the second question a few found that  i t  seemed difficult 

to put  the splint on to begin with. Afterwards all went smoothly and the 
common answer was that it was not more difficult to put the \plint on 
than to put  on ordinary diapers. 

In answer to the third question a few brought forward the objection 
that  they did not care for the splint from purely aesthetic reasons. They 
were reluctant to show the haby to the family and friends because it 
was so difficult to dress up the child in the way that mothers appreciate. 
The great majority had, however, no objection to the cushion splint. 

In  a few individual cases where at the check-up 3 months later 110 

satisfactory reduction had been obtained the cushion splint was rc- 
placed by a plaster cast. This enclosed the pelvis and both lower cx- 
treinities to the knee. The plaster kept the lower extremities fixed at  
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about 90" flexion and 70" abduction of the hip joints. Corresponding 
procedures were employed in individual cases where treatment was 
initiated at the age of 3 months or later, when abduction was hindered 
to such an extent that the dislocation could not be reduced without re- 
course to anesthesia. In such cases also immobilisation in a plaster cast 
was adopted for 3-4 weeks. Afterwards the plaster was removed and re- 
placed by cushion splint. This procedure proved very effective and was 
clearly much less troublesome to the patient and mother than a lengthy 
immobilisation in plaster. 

Complete immobilisation in the cushion splint was pursued until a 
clinically stable hip joint was achieved. This was very often the case as 
early as the first check-up (age: about 3 months). In doubtful cases, 
especially when the clinical and radiological findings did not corre- 
spond, the immobilisation was maintained longer. In the last follow-up 
period it was recommended that the cushion should only be used in the 
normal sleeping hours of the baby so that shelhc was free to move the 
lower extremities for some hours cvery day. 

P A T I E N T  M A T E R I A L  

My series comprises all children born in the department during the 
years 1955-1956-1957. Table 1 records the total of these patients. 

As the table shows, the examination comprises 3242 children. 
A t  the clinical examination the findings were negative in 3099 child- 

ren, but in the remaining 143, findings were made which were regarded 
primarily as pathological. The latter were all examined once or several 
times both clinically and radiologically. On the basis of the findings 
which were made at  the first examination or later, 50 children were se- 
lected in whom the author believed that clear pathological changes were 
present in the hips, either in the form of hip joint dislocation or sub- 
luxation or a type of h.d. This gives a morbidity of about 1.5 %. 

TABLE 1 
Survey of children examined. 

No of childre; 
examiiied-, 

No of births 
Year 1 1 with living children 1 a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( . ~ ~ e  1 I Twinsliving 1 
1955 1035 8 16 1043 
1956 1115 14  28 1129 
1957 1054 19 35 1070 

Total number of children examined ................................. 3242 
. . - - . . . 
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IIIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA 287 

This figure may seen strikingly high and manifests a morbidity in 
this series which surpasses by far what is commonly thought to occur 
with h.d. in Norway. The author has observed this point and has re- 
peatedly gone through the series with the aim of reducing the number 
of probable pathological hips. This attempt was not successful, however, 
and it was thought that the series should be reported so that it could 
speak for itself. 

It was mentioned above that 143 babies were originally selected who 
were thought to show pathological changes in the hips on clinical ex- 
amination, immediately after birth. Of these there wcrc only 50, therc- 
fore, in which the primary diagnosis was thought to be correct. Thc  
other 93 babies offered a t  birth only sensations of crepitation in the hip 
joints on abduction. Radiological confirmation of the disease could not 
be obtained by pictures taken when the baby was 3-4 days old. A t  the 
beginning of the investigation treatment was started in a number of 
these patients. After more experience was gained this treatment was 
found unnecessary, so that the great majority were not treated. 

In spite of this the diagnosis h.d., could never be confirmed a t  later 
clinical and X-ray examination and one must therefore assume that the 
crepitating sensation on abduction of the hips in newborns may occur 
without any pathological significance. In a few cases of these babies 
with crepitation as the sole clinical symptom it has been possible, how- 
ever, to demonstrate undoubted h.d. a t  further check-ups ( 3  months old 
and later). Attention is therefore drawn to this symptom which in the 
author’s opinion may rcprcsent an abortive Ortolani’s symptom. 

R E S U L T S  O F  E X A M I N A T l O N  AT T H E  N E W - B O R N  S T A G E  

a. Clinical examination: 
On examination just after birth the clinical symptoms of the 50 

children were as follows: 

Ortolani’s sign bilaterally ....................................................... 
Ortolani’s sign right hip ......................................................... 
Ortolani’s sign left hip ............................................................ 
Instability bilaterally ................................................................ 
Instability right hip .................................................................. 
Instability left hip .................................................................... 
Douhtful instahility in one or both hips .................................... 
Crepitation in one or both hips on passive ahduction .................. 
No clinical findings .................................................................... 

8 
16 

8 
I 
7 
1 
4 
4 
1 

50 
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Ortolani’s sign is only stated positive when one could dislocate and 
reduce the hip concerned with certainty. 

Moreover, it is felt that the instability sign most probably represents 
a pathological hip. This is stated positive when one could with certainty 
press the femur so far in the dorsal direction that one would not con- 
sider i t  reasonable that this movement should proceed within a normal 
joint. 

In the four patients where instability is recorded as doubtful, mobility 
was so small that it was possibly due to general relaxation of the joint 
in the postnatal period. 

Greater doubt may arise concerning the group with crepitation in 
one or both hips. As stated above, the author believes that this symptom 
can be regarded as an abortive Ortolani’s sign, even if it can be provoked 
in a number of babies in whom at later examinations h.d. can be ex- 
cluded. 

A good illustration is obtained of a case where such a crepitation on 
passive abduction movement of the hip joints was the only finding on 
examination in the newborn stage on studying X-rays of case 36, 
Fig. 13. Unfortunately the first X-ray examination was undertaken at 
the age of 3% months. 

The last case, in which nothing pathological was noticed on examina- 
tion immediately after birth, was discovered when the baby was 7 
months old, see case no. 134, Fig. 7. 

b. Radiological examination : 
The radiological findings in newborns were as follows : 

Certain dislocation or subluxation .......................................... 16 
Probable dysplasia 10 
Probable negative finding on X-ray examination 19 
X-ray exam. not carried out in newborn stage 5 

.................................................................... 
........................ 

........................... 
50 

There are scarcely any reasons for general remarks on the above, 
apart from the fact that the X-ray examination produces far fewer 
positive findings than the clinical examination. What is most interest- 
ing in this connection is whether there is any correspondence between 
the clinical and the radiological findings. 

If one reviews the eight cases with clinical findings: 
Ortolani + bilat., the radiological findings are as follows : 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TIW4TRIENT OF HIP JOINT DYSPIASIB 289 

Bilateral disloeation or subluxation .......................................... 5 
Bilateral dysplasia .................................................................... 1 
Unilateral dysplasia .................................................................. 1 
Negative findings .................................................................... 1 

8 

The 24 cases with clinical findings: Ortolani positive in right or left 
hip, show the following X-ray findings: 

Dislocation or subluxation same side ....................................... 11 
Dislocation or subluxation opposite side ................................. 2 
Dysplasia same side or both ................................................... 5 
Negative findings .................................................................... 6 

24 

A corresponding summary can be made of the other clinical groups 
with an  increasing failure in the radiological diagnosis. 

With regard to the 32 cases with the clinical diagnosis: Ortolani’s 
sign positive, all the cases with radiological findings, dislocation or  sub- 
luxation, coincide within this group. On the other hand, however, con- 
vincingly positive radiological findings were only found in 16 of 3‘2 
babies who were declared to have completely reliable positive findings 
on clinical examination, and in fully 7 cases the X-ray diagnosis was 
completely negative in a very critical evaluation in spite of the positive 
clinical findings. 

The question may then be put :  is not amongst these 7 the clinical 
diagnosis faulty and the radiological one correct? With this in mind I 
studicd the results of the first follow-up examination of these 7 ehild- 
ren. This took placc when the child was 3-4 months old. 

The findings on clinical and radiological examination were these : 

Clin. ex.: 
Rad. ex.: 
Clin. ex.: 
Rad. ex.: 
Clin. ex.: 
Rad. ex.: 
Clin. ex.: 
Rad. ex.: 

Neg. findings. 
h’o or doubtful positive findings ................................. 2 eases 
Neg. findings. 
Delayed development of epiphysis ................................. 2 cases 
Neg. findings. 
ITndoubted dysplasia findings ....................................... 2 eases 
Not performed. 
Neg. findings ................................................................ 1 easc 

7 eases 

In  order to evaluate the above one must bear in mind that all these 
babies commenced treatment immediately after birth. In the author’s 
expericnce it rarely or never happens that on examination at  3 months 
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of age clinical symptoms will be found positive and it is rare that there 
will be definite pathological findings on X-ray examination. In spite of 
this, however, pathological findings were made at  the first follow-up 
examination in 4 out of 7 ;  these findings were due in all probability to 
a hip joint dysplasia or-dislocation. This makes it most likely that 
the clinical diagnosis at the nconatal examination was correct and that 
the X-ray diagnosis was at  fault. 

The conclusions to be drawn from this rather detailed evaluation of 
the symptoms found on clinical and radiological examination of new- 
borns are that the radiological examination is much inferior to the 
clinical at  this age. In addition I believe to have demonstrated that a 
positive Ortolani's sign at  birth is such a certain symptom of h.d. that it 
will be a failure of technique if it is not heeded and treatment does not 
begin with the newborn baby. 

c. Other clinical data from the newborn stage. 
As stated above the series comprises 3242 children. Based on clinical 

and radiological examination of the hip joints of these children, it is 
considered that hip joint dysplasia is present in 50 children. 

Below is given more clinical data on these 50. 

TABLE 2 
Sex distribution. 

S o .  given 
in "Iin Sex No.  

Girls ................................. 43 86 
Boys ................................. 7 14 

This distribution between the sexes corresponds well with the figures 
found elsewhere in the literature. 

The information collected about the position of the foetus determined 
in relation to the birth showed nothing unexpected. On the whole the 
distribution was normal with a certain emphasis on the breech position, 
since 6 children or 12 % were born in this position. 

Nor was anything unusual found in respect to which order in the 
family these children came, 

As far as the mothers were concerned, the mother's age was noted 
when the child was born. This was on average 29.9 years. In a control 
series of 93 mothers with normal children born in the same period the 
average age was 29.3 years. 

Finally information was requested about other known cases of h.d. 
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17 
16 
15 
14 
1 3  
12 
11 
10 

9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 

Fig .  3. 
Length at  hirth : 

Abscissa : Length at birth given in centimetres. 
Ordinate: Number of children. 

Each column represents the children whose length at  birth lies within the same 
centimetre. I f  this graph of length at  hirth is compared with the corresponding graph 
in Sundal’s normal series from Bergen in 1956, the same pattern is found on thc 
whole. I f  the average length of the 50 children is calculated, this is 50.74 cms. Sundal 
states that the average length o f  boys is 50.9 ems. and of girls 50.2 cms. A series 
composed of 14 yo bogs and 86 %) girls will then achieve an average length of approx. 

50.3 ems., i.e.. somewhat less than in my series. 

in the family. Here positivc information was received in 17 of the 50 
children, i.e., 34 %. 

I< E S IJ I, T S 0 F ‘I’ R E A T M b: N ‘I’ 

In the great majority of children the treatment was commenced a 
few days after birth. A s  vxplained above such early treatment was 
started in 41 out of the 50 children. In the remainder the treatment 
commenced later, but in all cases heforr the child had begun to stand 
or walk. 

In order to assess the results of treatment it was decided to divide 
the children into two groups. Group I comprises the 41 children in 
whom the treatment was started in the newborn stage. Group I1 com- 
prises the remaining 0 children. 
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22 24 26 28 3 0  32  34  36 3 8  4 0  42 44  46 4 8  50  
23 25 27 29 31 7 3  35 3 7  39  4 1  43 45 47 49 

Fig. 4. 
Weight at birth : 

Abscissa: 
Ordinate: Number of children. 

Weight a t  birth stated in 100 grams. 

Each column represents the children whose weight a t  birth lies within the same 
100 grams. The pattern in this graph of the weight at birth of the 50 children also 
corresponds with the graph in Sundal’s normal series. The average weight a t  birth 
is calculated at 3.608 gr. Sundal states the normal weight of boys to be 3.500 gr. 
and of girls to  be 3.400 gr. A group composed of 14 TO bogs and 86 To girls will then 

have an average weight of 3.414 gr., i.e., somewhat less than in my series. 

G R O U P  I :  

The first control examination within the group took place in 39 cases 
when the child was between 3 and 4 months old. In the last two cases 
the age was respectively 5 and 6 months. The results of the clinical 
examination at this point was as follows: 

Negative findings ....................................................... 37 patients 
Positive findings ......................................................... 4 patients 

41 patients 

Positive findings in this connection mean that the hip could be dis- 
located and reduced with certainty or that shortening of the extremities 
could be demonstrated with limited abduction and positive “telescoping 
sign”. In the X-ray examination, which took place the same day, the 
following was found : 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA 293 

Negative findings .................................................................... 23 
Dysplasia signs in one or hoth hips .......................................... 
Dislocation or suhluxation in one or hoth hips ........................... 
No satisfactory X-ray exam. ................................................... 

11 
4 
3 

41 

There was very good correspondence here between clinical and X-ray 
cxamination, since all in the group “negative findings” in the X-ray 
examination turned up  again in the same group in the clinical exnnii- 
nation. 

All the dislocation findings in the clinical examination could, as was 
to be expected, be confirmed a t  the X-ray examination. 

The X-ray symptoms which were given importance in referring a 
case to the radiological dysplasia group were as follows : 

a. Increased relative acetabular Index ....................................... 6 
b. Delajed development of epiphgsis ....................................... 3 

11 
e. Poor development of the anterior and posterior lips of the aceta- 

hulum, and poorly marked upper lateral border of the acetahulum 

Cf. a:  This symptom is relatively easy to evaluate and is only notcd 
positive when there is a n  obvious increase of the angle of inclinc on 
one side in relation to the other. 

Cf. 11: This symptom is also easy to assess. One cannot, however, cx- 
pcct to find it positive in all cases where the control is undertaken a t  
the age 3-4 months, since the epiphysis normally does not become 
radiologically visible until the age 3-6 months. 

Cf. c: This X-ray symptom may be the subject of considerable sub- 
jective assessment, but is on the other hand present in all babies. In  
6 out  of 11 it is, however, supplemented by onc of the above inore ob- 
jective symptoms, so that  one may draw the conclusion that  the sub- 
jcctive assessment of the acetabuluni is probably not too fortuitous. 

If the radiological findings in this group are  compared with the clin- 
ical findings of Ortolani’s sign a t  birth, the following is found: 

Of the 32 babies who had positive Ortolani’s sign at birth, 30 appear 
in group 1.  In  2 of these the X-rays a t  the first chcck-up were of such 
quality that no  X-ray diagnosis may be ventured. 

In  the remaining 28 the X-ray findings are  negative in 15 (over 
50 % ) , 4 have radiological subluxation and 9 have radiological dys- 
plasia. No one has now a complete dislocation. From this it can be con- 
cluded that  Frejka’s cushion splint is very effective and that  it is a 
fundamental advantage to begin treatment a t  such an  early stage. 
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Final results of treatment: 
In assessing the final result of treatment certain difficulties of evalua- 

tion are encountered. As stated the children were followed-up until the 
examiner a t  the clinical and radiological check-up was of the opinion 
that the hips were normal and showed no signs of becoming worse 
after the splint treatment was ended, i.e., the last check-up occurred at 
least 3 months after the continuous treatment was finished. The end 
result of the examined babies will be assessed according to this principle 
at most varying ages, and these lie between 6 and 33 months. 

In 26 children the age was from .............................. 9-15 months 
In 9 children less than .......................................... 9 months 
In 5 children more than ......................................... 15 months 
One child did not return for check-up owing to geographical reasons. 
Total 41 children. 

A. Clinical examination. 

No signs of h.d. were found in any of the 40 children. In 19 cases the 
child was 12 months old on check-up, and all these could walk or stand 
with or without support. In these cases all had negative Trendelenburg 
sign as far as could be demonstrated. 

It may then be maintained that from a clinical standpoint all the 
children had normal hips. 

B. Kadiological examination. 

This appears more problematic both because the end stage is recorded 
at ages varying between 1/2 and almost 3 years and because there is no 
definite standard for the normal hip in this age group. The results of 
X-ray examination were judged according to two different principles. 

First a general picture was formed of the hip joint, by taking into 
consideration the mutual development of the osseous parts of the caput 
and acetabulum and the adjustment of the caput to the acetabulum. 

From this point of view an end result was found in 39 of these 40 
children which was quite satisfactory. The caput and acetabulum had 
even contours, the acetabulum’s roof had a suitable angle, the anterior 
and posterior lips were well developed and closed laterally. Moreover, 
the caput seemed to be well centred in its joint cavity. 

A hip joint of normal appearance may thus be said to be present in 
39 out of 40 cases. In the last case the caput is placed so far laterally 
and the acetabular contours are so blurred and uneven that an h.d. is 
probably still present or possibly a slight subluxation. 
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This method of assessment must undoubtedly be rather subjectively 
influenced, since it depends on the general judgement of the examiner. 

Secondly these 80 hip joints were assessed strictly geometrically, by 
drawing up 2 of the previously mentioned auxiliary lines. Even at  this 
point one comes across the first difficulty, since the Y line, judging 
from the literature, is drawn rather differently by different authors. 

It was decided to draw the line as described by Wiberg.  He draws it 
as a tangent to the upper contour of the 0 s  pubis. Others draw it rather 
differently, but in all cases it is situated further cranially than that 
described by Wiberg .  

The second auxiliary line, called the P line, is drawn through the 
lateral, osseous border of the acetabulum and vertical to the Y line. 
Since the above border is often slightly rounded a slight difficulty is 
encountered in deciding the localisation of the line and the judgement 
of the examiner again comes into the picture. 

A4fter these lines are drawn, all hips are said to be “normal” where 
the caput in its entirety lies in the lower medial quadrant. 

In those cases where 0-2 mm. of the caput lies above the Y line or 
laterally of the P line, the hips are called “normal?”. This method of 
assessment was chosen because there will always be a certain doubt 
about the exact localisation of the auxiliary lines described. In no case 
does the eaput lie more than 2 mm. above the Y-line. 

In those cases where 3-5 nim. of the caput project laterally of the 
vertical line, the designation “dysplastic?” is used. 

In those cases where the divergence is greater than that stated above, 
the hip joint is called “dysplastic”. 

The results of this strict assessment of the babies are as follows: 

“Normal” hips ............................................................... 22 babies 
“Normal?” hips ............................................................. 12 babies 
“Dysplastic?” hips ........................................................ 5 babies 
“Dysplastic” hips .......................................................... 1 baby 

40 babies 

Much doubt was felt whether it was right to describe pathological 
conditions in a hip joint so systematically. Firstly, as already men- 
tioned, some doubt was felt where the auxiliary lines were to be drawn. 
Secondly the question occurs whether here as elsewhere in man’s ana- 
tomy, one must not make allowances for minor individual variations. 
Thirdly it was not possible to find anywhere in the literature an account 
of what should be regarded as the norm for the hip joint in children of 

I Y  ACTA ORTH. XXXI,  4 
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this age group, namely, 1-3 years. Studies were found which stated the 
normal outer limits for hip joints in adults and children down to 6 
years, but not for the younger children. 

When the investigation was being pursued AndrCn & uon Rosen’s 
examination technique was not published and therefore this could not 
be evaluated. 

If the end results of the treatment of these 40 children according to 
the three procedures described are studied, the following emerges : 

Clinical exam. Normal hips 40 children 
General radiological assessment Normal hips 39 children 

Radiological assessment in re- 
tion to the quadrant division of 
the hip joint Normal hips 34 children 

Possible dysplastic hips 5 children 
Certain dysplastic hips 1 child 

Dysplastic hips 1 child 

On the basis of the above it is believed that the treatment in 39 of 
the 40 children has led to the healing of the existing defect in the hip 
joints, while in one case complete healing has not yet been achieved. 

This last case represents undoubtedly an error in treatment on the 
part of the examiner, in that the whole purpose of the investigation 
originally was aimed at  demonstrating how valuable Frej ka’s cushion 
splint was. For this reason splint treatment alone was continued until 
the child was 14 months old. A t  this time certain dislocation existed in 
the right hip4 A change was made to plaster and at the next check-up 
the right hip was reduced very nicely, but as stated, the caput is still 
placed rather far laterally, nor can one say really that any certain sub- 
luxation is present. A more elastic attitude by the author would un- 
doubtedly have produced a better result. In later cases of the series the 
experience acquired from this lesson was applied. If complete stability 
was not achieved in the hip during the course of a control period of 3 
months, the cushion splint was replaced by plaster administered if 
necessary under anesthesia. After 3 weeks the plaster was removed and 
the Frejka treatment was again adopted. In such cases no sign of recur- 
rence was ever seen. 

G R O U P  11: 

The group comprises 9 children. 
In 7 of these children treatment was begun a t  the age 3-4 months. In 

the last two the age was respectively 7 and 10 months. 
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A .  Clinical cjxamination. 

The last clinical examination of these took place between 1 and 2 
years of age. In  no case couId signs he demonstrated of pathological 
conditions in the hips. All had started to put  weight on their lower ex- 
tremities in the erect position. In  those cases where it was technically 
possible, Trcndelenhurg’s test was carried out  with negative results. 

The results of the clinical examination were thus negative in 100 %. 

B. Radiological examination. 

The last X-ray examination was carried out a t  the same time as the 
clinical one. On assessing this, uncertainty arises again as described 
before, sincc i t  is not definitely known which radioIogical standards 
must  be applied to the normal hip in  the age group involved here. 

The general impression of the examiner in assessing the present X- 
rays is that  in a11 cases the hip joints concerned under routine con- 
ditions would be regarded as normal. The acetabulum is well developed 
with a centrally placed epiphysis of normal shape. 

If the existing pictures from the last check-up are  studied strictly 
geometrically in this group and if the caput’s position is assessed in 
relation to the previously described auxiliary lines in the same way as  
in Group I, the following end results are  obtained: 

“Normal” hips .............................................................. 2 children 
“Normal?” hips ........................................................... 2 children 
“Dysplastic?” hips ...................................................... 5 children 

On comparing the clinical and radiological findings this group is be- 
lieved to have achieved probable normal hips in  all cases, i.e., 100 %. 

If the strictly geometrical assessment of the end result has  any value 
in comparison between these two groups, i t  appears that  even a post- 
ponement of treatment from the birth of the child until he  (she)  is 3-4 
months old, is unfavourablc. 

C O M B I N E D  A S S E S S M E N T  O F  G R O U P  I A N D  I 1  
A T  T H E  C O N C L L T S I O N  O F  T R E A T M E N T  

It is the author’s opinion that  the two groups of results treated here 
are so small and that  the time of initial treatment varies so little that no 
great mistake will be made if the two groups are  combined. 

The following total results a re  given for the 49 children who under- 
went full follow-ups : 

19’ 
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Clinical examination: Normal hips : 49 children 
General radiological assessment : Normal hips: 48 children 

Radiological assessment in relation to 
the quadrant division of the hip joint: 

Dysplastic hips: 1 child 

“Normal” hips : 24 children 
“Normal?” : 14 children 
“Dysplastic?” hips: 10 children 
Dysplastic hips : 1 child 

Even after the strictest assessment, therefore, 38 children or 77.5 96 
emerge from their congenital hip joint dysplasia with normal hip joints. 

In 10 children or 20.5 % the clinical examination shows a completely 
normal hip joint, while a strict radiological assessment shows a slightly 
lateral position of the caput in one or both hip joints, although one can- 
not definitely say that h.d. exists. 

In one child certain dysplasia is present in the one hip joint, while 
the other lies in the group above. 

In 1 child an adequate follow-up could not be pursued owing to geo- 
graphical conditions. 

Seen in relation to the percentage of healing obtained in congenital 
h.d. when treatment is commenced after the child has started to walk, 
the results are believed to be so favourable that any postponement at 
all of the treatment after the newborn stage must be regarded as an 
error of technique. 

P R E S E N T A T I O N  O F  C A S E S  

To give the reader a better understanding of the view-points main- 
tained by the author some case-histories with tracings of X-rays are 
presented. There are three cases from each of the groups: “Normal” 
hips, “Normal?” hips and “Dysplastic?” hips. 

Group: “Normal” hips:  

Case No. 30 R.O. b. 25/9.1955. Fig. 5. 

Family history : 
Clin. ex. a t  birth: 

No known cases of h.d. 
Ortolani’s sign pos. right hip. Shortening of right femur 
and assymm. skin folds. 
Probable suhlux. in  right hip. 

Commenced immediately after birth with Frejka’s cushion 
splint. This was used day and night for 6 months, after- 
wards at  normal sleeping hours for a further 2 months. 
Walked and stood with support at ca. 10 months. 
Clinical ex.: Completely normal hips. 

X-ray ex. at birth: 
Treatment and course: 

Last check-up (15 mos.) : 
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Walks without limp. Trendelenhurg ~~ bilat. 
X-ray: normal hips, both caputs i n  the lower medial quad- 
rant. Right caput insignificantly smaller than the left. 

Omo. 

Fig .  5.  

, 
9 mo 0 me. 

F i g .  6. 

Group: “Normal” hips: 

Case No. 113 L.S. h. 12jl2.1957. Fig. 6. 

Family histor) : 

Clin. ex. a t  b i r th :  

X-ray ex. a t  h i r th :  

l’reaimcnt and coiirsc: 

Last check-up ( 9  mos.) : 

No known cases of h.d. 

Ortolani’\ sign pos. hilat. with relative shortening of  the 
femora. 
Prohahlr dysplasia bilat. 

Frejka’\ cushion splint treatment started a t  hirth.  This 
was used continuously for 6 months,  afterward\ during 
sleeping hours for a fur ther  3 month\.  Normal develop- 
ment  of the hip joints. 

Clin. ex.: normal hips. 

X-ray: normal hip joints.  Caput in lower medial quadrant  
bilat. 
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6 
K. H 
I Y l m  

K.H. 
7- 

Fig.  7. 

Group:  “Normal” hips:  

Case No. 134 K.H. b. 519.1957. Fig. 7 .  

Family history: 

Clin. ex. a t  birth: 

X-ray ex. at birth: Not performed. 

Twin sister with certain clinical and radiological luxation 
in left hip at  birth. 

Neg. findings. 

Owing to the examiner’s interest in  twin cases in  this series the patient was 
called for check-up with her sister, 7 months old. 

Clin. ex., age 7 months: 

X-ray ex., age 7 months: 

Treatment and course : 

Last check-up (14 mos.) : 

Limited abduction in right hip, assymm. skin folds and 
probable shortening of right femur. 

Certain dislocation in right hip. 

Reduction performed under anesthesia without difficulty. 
Position maintained in  plaster. After 3 weeks, plaster-cast 
replaced by Frejka’s cushion splint. This was used con- 
tinuously for 3 months, afterwards during sleeping hours 
for a further 3 months. 

Clin. ex.: normal hips. 

X-ray ex.: both hip joints appear normal, but right caput 
is still a little smaller than the left. 

Group: “Normal?” h i p s :  

Case No. 43 S.H. h. 1214.1956. Fig. 8. 

Family history : 
Clin. ex. a t  birth: 

X-ray ex. a t  birth: Certain lat. position of upper end of femur, right side, 
with slight uprooting of same and increased acet. incline 
bilat. 

Frejka’s cushion splint used from hirth. The cushion was 
used continuously for 6 months. Afterwards treatment was 
concluded. After only 3 months clin. ex. was negative, 
while there were continued signs of dysplasia in both hips 
on X-ray ex.--Started to walk without limping at  1 year. 

3 certain cases of h.d. in the father’s family. 
Ortolani’s sign pos. right hip. 

Treatment and course: 
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DIAGNOSIS AND ‘I’REA‘I’MENT OF HIP JOINT DI’SPIASIA 301 

Last check-up (26 mos.) : Clin. ex.: completely normal hip joints. 

X-ray ex.: a t  first sight the hips appear completely normal 
bilaterally, but on 110th sides the caput projects about 2 
mm. ahove the Y line and about 2 mm. laterally of the I’ 
line. 

Fig .  8. 

0 mo. 
Fig .  9. 

Group: “Normal?” hips: 

Case No. 118 L.R. b. 8/7.1957. Fig. 9. 

Family history : One case known in a distant relative in the mother’s 
family. 
Ortolani’s sign positive hliat. Left hip was so loose that it 
did in fact dislocate as soon as the haby was laid on its 
back. 
Considerable increase in acetahulum’s angle of incline bilat. 

Frejka’s cushion splint treatment started at  birth. At the 
first check-up certain dislocation continued to he present 
in the left hip. Easy reduction without anestesia was ob- 
tained. Reduction maintained in plaster. After 3 weeks the 

Clin. ex. at birth: 

X-ray ex. at birth: 

Treatment and course: 
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plaster was replaced with Frejka’s splint. This was used 
continuously for 3 months. Afterwards again for 3 months 
with two hours freedom from the splint each day. Could 
stand with support after 10, months. 

Last check-up (10 mos.) : Clinical ex.: normal hips. 
X-ray ex.: bilat. the caput projects 1 mm. above the Y line 
and on the right side 2 mm. outside the P line. 

Group: “Normal?” hips: 

Case No. 79 E.J. b. 5i1.1957. Fig. 10. 

Family history : 
Clin. ex. at birth: Pronounced crepitation and some looseness in left hip 

N o  known cases of h.d. 

joint. Ortolani’s sign neg. No instability. 
Not performed. 
No treatment begun at birth. At first check-up aged 3% 
months limited abd. was found in right hip and definite 
instability in left hip. X-ray findings: Probable subluxa- 
tion in both hips. Reduction was undertaken under an- 
esthesia. Stability was easily obtained in the reduced 
position with Frejka’s cushion splint. This was used con- 
tinuously for 3 months, then at sleeping-hours for  a fur- 
ther 3 %  months. 

X-ray ex. a t  birth: 
Treatment and course: 

Last check-up (10mos.): Clinical ex.: Normal hip joints. 
X-ray ex.: On immediate study hoth hip joints appear 
normal, but the caput projects 2 mm. above the Y line 
hilat. and also 2 mm. outside the P line. 

Group : “Dysplastic ?” hips: 

Case No. 115 J.T.V. b. 28/5.1957. Fig. 11. 
Family history: Elder sister had certain bilat. h.d. In addition the child is 

closely related with another child in the series. 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA :io3 

Clin. ex. at birth : 

X-ray ex. a t  bir th:  

Treatment and course: 

Last check-up (1 0 mos.) : 

I0 mo 
F i g .  11. 

Ortolani’\ sign pos. left hip. prnbahly instability in right 
hip. 

IJpper lateral border of acetabulum is not well marked. 
Rather large angle of incline in left hip. Certain signs o f  
dislocation are not present. 

Frejka’s cushion splint treatment started at hirth. In  first 
check-up after 3 months there was probable instability in 
hoth hips on clinical ex. X-ray showed certain suhlux. in 
right hip, and somewhat laterally placed caput in left hip. 
I t  proved that  the cushion used was too thin and soft to 
obtain the desired effect and i t  was exchanged. The new 
cushion was afterwards used day and night for 6 weeks. 
afterwards omitted 2 hours daily for  6 weeks, and then 
worn only at  night for a fur ther  1 months.  

Clin. ex.: normal hips. 

X-ray ex.: left hip completely normal, caput on right side 
projects 3 mm. outside the P line. 

Group : “Dysplastic ?” hips  : 

Case No. 10 E.E. b. 8/4.195.5. Fig. 12. 

Family history : 

Clin. ex. a t  hir th:  
X-ray ex. at b i r th :  

No  known cases of h.d. 

Ortolani’s sign pos. r ight hip. 
Relatively increased acetabulum angle of incline on right 
side. Shenton’s line hroken bilat. Lateral position of hoth 
fcmoral diaphyseh. 

With clinically certain hip joint  dislocation on the right 
side a directive was given tha t  treatment should he started 
hefore discharge from the maternity ward. The directive 
was misinterpreted, however, and no treatment was begun. 
On the first  check-up certain clin. dislocation existed in 
the right hip, which could he  confirmed on X-ray ex. N o  
success was  obtained i n  trying t o  achieve stable reduction 

Treatment and course: 
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304 INGULF UTHEIM MEDBO 

Last check-up (24 mos.) : 

E.E. 

without anesthesia. The reduction was maintained in 
plaster for 3 weeks. Then bormal Frejka’s splint was used 
continuously to the age of 6 months and then during sleep 
to 12 months. Later checks gave normal findings from the 
right hip, but plain abduction spasm in the left, where 
the epiphysis as well seemed to be more laterally placed 
than on the right side. At 14 months tenotomy of the 
adductors on the left side was performed. Later the course 
was normal, apart from temporary fragmentation of both 
caputs. At 14 months she could stand with support. Walked 
at  16 months. 

Clinical ex.: Neg. findings. 
Walks freely without limp. Trendelenburg’s sign neg. bilat. 

X-ray ex.: Well developed acetabulums. Right epiphysis 
1 mm. above and 5 mm. laterally of the auxiliary lines. 
Left epiphysis projects 1 mm. above and 3 mm. laterally 
of the same lines. 

Group : “Dysplast ic  ?” hips:  

Case No. 36 G. F. b. 5/1.1956. Fig. 13. 

Family history: 
Clin. ex. at  birth: 

No known cases of h.d. 

Slight crepitation on abduction beyond 80” of left hip. 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF HIP J O I N T  DYSPLASIA 305 

X-ray ex. a t  birth: 

Treatment and course : 

Last check-up (19 mos.) : 

Not performed. 

At the first check-up, age 3 %  months, certain clin. dis- 
location in the right hip, confirmed at  X-ray ex. 
IJnder anesthesia an easy reduction was carried out. The 
position was maintained in plaster for 4 weeks. Then the 
plaster was replaced by Frejka’s splint. This was con- 
tinuously used for 3 months. Then it was used at  sleeping 
hours for a further 6 months. 
The patient walked without support a t  the age of 13 
months. 

Clin. ex. : walks normally. No pathological findings on ex. 
of the hips. 

X-ray ex.: The general impression is that the hip joints 
are developing normally, hut the caput projects respec- 
i ively 4 and 3 mm. above the Y-line and 4 and 3 mm. later- 
ally of the P line. 

D I S C U S S I O N  

I have presented the results of a consistently pursued investigation 

The 50 children whom I believe had h.d. at birth were treated and 
into hip joint dysplasia in 3242 children. 

followed-up until I considered the hips to he normal. 

a )  Incidencr of h.d. i n  the  series.  

I was very surprised at the high incidence of h.d. According to other 
studies from the Scandinavian countries the disease occurs to the order 
of 0.1 % while in this series it shows a figure of 1.5 %. In the Samic 
population in Finnmark a morbidity of 4-5 % was found, while the 
Norwegian population in this province has much the same incidence as 

elsewhere in the country. 
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306 INGIJLF UTfiElhl MEDBG 

According to the research I have made, there are at any rate no offi- 
cial statistics on the occurrence of h.d. The figures presented in the 
literature are not based then on normal health statistics. 

From other parts of the world the morbidity incidence is reported as 
varying quite considerably from place to place. The interpretation must 
be that h.d. is a disease which in certain geographical areas arises with 
great frequency while in others it may be very rare. I therefore satisfied 
myself with the explanation that More and Romsdal county forms just 
such a geographical area in which h.d. has a higher incidence than in 
Norway as a whole. 

This theory is supported by the fact that before this investigation was 
commenced a relatively large number of children were admitted to 
hospital aged 1-3 years, with hip joint dislocation. During the years 
1950-54, 4-7 newly-diagnosed cases were admitted each year. Even this 
number is only a third of the incidence shown in the series. The ex- 
planation of this may be partly that some cases of h.d. were referred for 
treatment to a special clinic instead of to the local hospital. It is also 
known from the literature that spontaneous healing of h.d. does occur. 
It is therefore probable that a number of the cases included in the series 
would also have achieved healing without treatment. The difficulty 
arises only in that it is not known with certainty who will develop a 
complete dislocation and who will achieve spontaneous healing. 

The few cases in which a certain diagnosis of dysplasia was made at  
birth but in which treatment was mistakenly not commenced, do not 
encourage postponement of treatment in the hope of spontaneous 
healing. 

b) The clinical examination of the hip joint in newborns. 
The examination was undertaken with the baby lying supine. The hip 

joints were flexed 90". The examiner placed his thumb over the distal 
end of the femur and the other fingers over the trochanter region. From 
this initial position the mobility and stability of the hip joints were ex- 
amined. 

Based on past, experience I believe that Ortolani's sign (snapping 
sign) and instability (telescoping sign) of the hip joints are convincing 
symptoms of h.d. Using the examination technique described these 
symptoms are relatively easy to observe even for a less skilled examiner. 

I have never observed limited abduction in the newborn stage except 
as a link in Ortolani's sign, i.e., when the abduction movement is under- 
taken in a dislocated hip joint, slight resistance to continued abduction 
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DIAGNOSIS A N D  THAA'I 'hlENT OF HIP J O I N T  IjYSPLASIA 3Oi 

is felt before the caput is tilted into the joint cavity. Afterwards ab- 
duction may normally be undertaken to about 7 0 " .  For the symptom to 
appear alone I assunic' that a better development of the musculature is 
required than is found in newborns. Later, e.g., a t  the age of 3 months, 
the abduction hlockage will ht> an important symptom of hip joint clis- 
location. 

1 have also as a matter of routine taken notice of whether asymmetry 
was present in the thigh, groin or  gluteal skin creases. 

I should like to draw attention to the crepitation noise to be heard on 
passive abduction of the hip joint. In  a good number of cases where this 
was observed a t  the first examination, I checked on the child later 
without finding signs of pathological development of the joint. In somr 
few cases this was thc only clinical symptom of h.d. in the neonatal 
stage and later examination showed the development of dislocation (see 
case 36, Fig. 13) .  I would thcrcforc recommend that children who offer 
this symptom are  examined as  routine a t  the age of ahout 4 months 
when the epiphysis is visible on the X-ray pictures. 

c j Hip joint dysplasin in children with negafiuc. findings on 
examination at t h e  newborn s fage .  

Among the 3242 children who werc examined iininediately after birth, 
and where the primary result of the examination was "Normal hips", 
only 2 cases occurrcd which werc later to be admitted to hospital with 
hip joint dysplasia. In  both caws only a rnodpratc degree of dysplasia 
was present without cornplctc dislocation. Both were treated with fa- 
vourable results. 

I takc this as  indicating that clinical cxarnination a t  the neonatal 
stage is very reliable. 

Naturally the objection may he made that perhaps there were other 
cases of which the examiner was not aware. I consider this to bc hardly 
probable because this serie\ of investigations was much publicised by 
the hospitaI both amongst thc wonicn who were admitted to the mater- 
nity ward and amongst the doctors in  the district. 

The fact that, taken as a whole, overlooked cases do arise is an in- 
spiration towards constant control of the hip joints of infants. Carrying 
out a hip joint examination is so easy and takes so little time that it 
ought to be included as  a routine examination in all infant check-ups. 
In  particular the examination should apply to girls in families where it 
is known that  h.d. occurs amongst other members of the family. 
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308 INGULF UTHEIM MEDBO 

If this procedure is carried out, all cases of hip joint dysplasia should 
be discovered and treated before the child begins to walk. 

d )  Radiological examination of the  h i p  joint .  

An attempt was made to take all pictures with the patient lying 
supine in complete rest with straight lower extremities in the neutral 
position of rotation and centred towards the symphysis. It will be well 
known to all who have performed such an examination that it can be 
difficult, not to say impossible, to persuade a patient in the age group 
involved here to lie in the correct position during the examination. To 
avoid overlong exposure I therefore approved in a number of cases 
X-rays which were obviously not taken in an ideal position. This cir- 
cumstance should be born in mind when assessing a radiological dia- 
gnosis on a purely geometrical basis. 

As will appear in the assessment of the end results, I found on careful 
scanning of the X-rays a number of babies who had a very slight lateral 
dislocation of the caput but at the same time no sign of dysplasia could 
be detected in the hip joint as a whole, i.e., the caput was normally 
formed, with entirely normal size and contours. The same applies to 
the acetabulurn, including the angle of incline. The author cannot de- 
clare with certainty today that these hips are normal and will develop 
normally. It is hardly reasonable to believe that the above-mentioned 
changes are only due to inaccuracies in the radiological technique. A 
possible explanation is that these cases concern femora with increased 
anteversion, so that X-rays taken with the lower extremities in the 
correct position of rotation, really give a very slight lateral projection 
of the caput in relation to the acetabulum. I consider it very doubtful 
that a genuine subluxation is involved. Some children in the series who 
presented such radiological findings were checked again after getting 
about without any form of treatment. No increased lateral displacement 
or signs of uprooting were observed. 

It is stated in the literature that the hip joint ends its development in 
persons in the 17 years age group. I assume than the population group 
from which this series is derived has stable housing conditions so that 
it would be possible to follow-up these children when they are about 17  
years old. Such an investigation is planned. I t  will possibly give the 
answer to the question of how much importance a lateral position of the 
caput may possess in the development of the hip joint. 

In this series I have omitted to divide the patients into the usual 
groups of unilateral and bilateral cases. 
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DL4GNOSIS AND TREATMENT O F  HIP JOINT DYSPLASI.4 309 

In the literature published 20-30 years ago and earlier, a strict dif- 
ferentiation was made bctween uni- and bilateral cases. On the whole 
it was agreed that y3 were bilateral and T3 were unilateral. In later 
publications this distribution was altered in favour of a larger number 
of bilateral cases. I am strongly convinced that one should pcrhaps go 
further in this direction and say that congenital hip joint dysplasia is 
a systemic disease which affects the development of the hip joint gener- 
ally. The degree of dysplasia may vary and this explains why the symp- 
toins found on clinical and radiologacil exainination may be localiscd 
to one hip only. 

With a serious degree of dysplasia a t  birth, dislocation may occur in 
one or both hips. 

With a slight degree of dysplasia one of two things may happen: 
either the hip joint will develop so that the child begins to stand and 
walk with normal hip joints, or the dysplasia will persist or become 
worse in the first years so that weight bearing on the lower extremity 
concerned will pass into a genuine dislocation on one or both sides. 

If the above view of hip joint dysplasia is correct, then the fact that 
we constantly examine our children in their younger years and that 
methods of examination constantly grow better, will provide, in the 
author's opinion, a good explanation of the tendency found in the 
literature towards a constant increase in the bilateral cases a t  thc ex- 
pense of the unilateral. 

I have dcliberately paid littlc attention to the importance of the anglc 
of incline of the acetabulum in the radiological assessments. 

The reason is partly that more recent literature very decidedly asserts 
that this angle varies so much individually that no clear boundary can 
be drawn betwecn normal and pathological values. Nor in this study 
was any complete correspondence found between the acetabulum's angle 
of incline and other symptoms utilised to make the diagnosis h.d. 

It must be said that the angle of incline in the series as a whole is 
high. The average figure for normal angles of incline is put in the litera- 
ture a t  28-2Yo in newborns, but with large individual variations which 
cannot he designated as pathological. 

In this series X-ray picturcs of the newborn stage are included of 44 
babies, in all 88 hip joints. 68 of these show an angle of incline of 29" 
and more. An angle of incline less than 25" is found in only 5 hip joints. 

These figures should indicate that a large angle of incline certainly is 
a feature in the picture of a hip joint dysplasia, but as previously stated 
I would not venture, on the basis of the present radiological findings, 
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310 INGULF UTHEIM MEDBI) 

to draw up any boundary between normal and pathological angles of 
incline. 

A circumstance which caused the author somt thought during the 
collection of the material was the danger of overlong irradiation of the 
gonads. As the figures from the casepresentation will show, an attempt 
was made to cover the gonads with lead plate during the exposure. 

In this field my experience is that it is difficult to achieve satisfactory 
covering of the gonads, a t  any rate in girls, without a t  the same time 
covering parts of the hip joints. It  may therefore be asked if it is more 
advisable to take the pictures without covering than to present the pa- 
tient for two or more exposures in order to include both hip joints. 

Skin dosage in exposure of the joints was measured. This is of such 
a degree that a control examination at intervals of 3 months will scarcely 
cause any injury to the gonads. I would, however, emphatically warn 
against exaggerated use of X-ray examination, not least because the 
clinical examination may be of more value than the radiological exa- 
mination in newborns. 

e) Treafment with Frejka’s cushion splinf. 

My experience with Frejka’s cushion splint has been very favourable. 
In the great majority of cases I obtained normal development of the hip 
joints after 3 month’s treatment. In certain cases where instability was 
unusually large, or where treatment began later than the newborn stage, 
I utilised plaster immobilisation for a short period. In these cases I 
replaced the plaster by a cushion splint after 3-4 weeks and found this 
completely satisfactory. 

The advantage of the cushion splint is that it causes the patients little 
or no inconvenience. It also is simple and cheap to make and easy to 
take off and put on in the daily care of the baby. 

f )  The results of other clinical observations of the child. 

The information which I have collected about the length and weight 
of the child at birth shows considerable correspondence with the average 
figures for the country. Length and weight relationships in the series 
therefore give no support to the theory that space conditions in the 
womb are an etiologic factor in h.d. 

As far as the position of the foetus in the womb is concerned, con- 
ditions on the whole agree with what is found in a normal material, 
with the exception that breech position occurs more often than usual. 
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6 children or 12 % were born in the hreech po’ition. This also corre- 
sponds with what is found in othcr series. It is asserted in the literaturc 
that children arc’ born in the hreech position because they arc not s o  

large and arc iiiorc delicate than others and that  their Icg niownients 
in the wointt wwuld ihcrcfore lw less active. I find no supl)ort for this 
theory if length and weight arc to form an  expression of inusclc activity. 
The averagck weight of the 6 children born in the brccch position is 3560 
gr., thus somewhat ahovc the average for the whole series. Thi4 is in 
spite of the fact that one of thcsc 6 children is a twin. 

I also noted the mothers  age a t  birth to see if this could havc  any 
importance in the etiology. The average age of‘ the mother was B.!I 
years. The wriec includes two cases of twinL;. In calculating the a h o w  
figures I included thc agc of thcsc mothers twice. If this error i\ cor- 
rected, m avcrage age of 29.4 years results. Thc average agc of 93 
mothers with normal children amongst the 3242 examined equals 29.3 
years, and therefore this forms no rcason for the assertion that thc 
mother’s age has any significance in the development of h.d. 

A s  with other series, definite information about other cases of 1i.d. 
in the family to a high figure were found, in this series the figure was 
34 %. Morcowr, it may bc said that several children in the scries arc  
related. Finally it ought to lw stated that amongst the 50 children 3 
pairs of twin\ were affected. I found l i d .  in both twins in two of the 
pairs. Thi4 alw supports the theory of the familiar eiiiergence of h.d. 

On the h s i s  of the inforriiation gathercd ahout the length and weight 
of the childrcw ut birth, their foetus position, their order of birth in thc 
family, the mother’s age at birth and othcr cases of h.d. in the family, 
onc can only draw the conclusion that h.d. occurs niorc often in child- 
ren horn in thc breec-h position than in other foetus positions and that 
thc diseasc seems to he conditioned by the respective family, facts which 
wc’rc ~ c l l  known from prcbvious research. 

S I‘ M M .I It Y A N D (1 0 N C 1, U S 10 S 

The resnlts arc prrsrnteti of an investigation into hip joint dys1)lasia 
in all children born at  County Hospital in Alcsund, Norway, in the years 
1955 -57, in a l l  3242 children. Thc findings indicate an incidcncc of 
morbidity far  abovc the :rccc.pted average for Norway. 

On the basis of t h e  series presented, i t  is thought that thew conclu- 
sions may be drawn : 
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1. A clinical examination of the hip joints of all newborns should be 
consistently pursued. 

2. A positive Ortolani’s sign or a definite instability of the hip, when 
demonstrated in newborns, is a convincing symptom of hip joint 
dysplasia which demands treatment. Treatment should be com- 
menced immediately after birth. 

3. The normal hip joint in newborns can be moved passively with com- 
plete freedom without any form of crepitation. A repeated and con- 
stant Crepitation in a ccrtain position of the hip joint may indicate 
the presence of a dysplasia and ought to lead to control examination 
of the baby a t  4 months of age, when the epiphysis is radiologically 
visible. 

4. Limitation of abduction in the hip joint occurs rarely or never in 
in newborns as a sign of hip joint dysplasia. 

5. In newborns clinical examination of the hip joints is so superior to 
X-ray examination that the latter can be dropped without conse- 
quences. It is only when the epiphyses becomes visible radiologically 
that the X-ray offers more than thc clinical examination. 

6. The reduction position achieved in the hip joints with a Frejka’s 
cushion splint in children up to 9 months of age, is completely satis- 
factory and will in the great majority of patients provide recovery. 

7.  Treatment of hip joint dysplasia with Frejka’s splint is so little 
troublesome to the patient and mother that  conimencement of treat- 
ment is justified even if there may be doubt about the diagnosis. 

R E S U M E  E T  C O N C L U S I O N  

PrCscntation des rksultats de l’examen concernant la dysplasie de 
l’articulation de la hanche pratiquk chez tous les enfants nCs B l’H6pital 
Fylke a Alesund, en Norvkge, dans les annCes 1955-57, en tout chez 3242 
enfants. Lcs trouvailles indiquent une incidence de morbidit6 beaucoup 
plus &lev& que la moycnne norinalement prCsumCe en Norvkge. 

Sur la base de cette sCrie d’observations, on consid6re que les con- 
clusions suivantes peuvcnt Ctre tirkes : 

1 .  I1 faut continuer a procCder B u n  examen clinique des articulations 
de la hanche chez tous les nouveau-nks. 

2.  Un signe Ortolani positif ou une instabilitk dCfinie de la hanche 
constatke chez u n  nouveau-nC un  sympt6me certain de dysplasie de 
l’articulations de la hanche qui demande a Ctre traitCe. Le traitement 
doit Ctre entrepris iminCdiatement aprks la naissance. 
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3. I,e mouvcnicnt passif d’une articulation normalc de la hanche 
chcz les nouvcau-nes cst entibrcincnt lihrc sans aucune forine de cre- 
pitation. Une crepitation ri.pi.tec et constant& dans unc certaine posi- 
tion de l’articulation de la hanche indiquc la presence d’une dysplasie 
ct doit engagcr a un  exainen de contr8le du bebe a 1’Age dc 1 mois, 
lorsquc l’epiphgsc est radiologiqueinent visible. 

4. La limitation de I’ahduction de l’articulation de la hanchc est 
rarcmcnt ou jamais constatbe chez lcs cnfants coinnie signe dc dys- 
plasic dc l’articulation dc la hanche. 

5 .  Chez lcs nouveau-nes, l’examen cliniquc de l’articulation dc la 
hanche cst si supkrieur a l’exanien aux Rayons X que celui-ci p u t  Stre 
ahandonnk sans inconvenient. C’est seuleinent quand I’kpiphyse devicnt 
visible radiologiquenient quc les Rayons X donnent plus que l’cxainen 
c 1 inique. 

6. La position de rkduction pratiquee dans les articulations de la 
hanche au moyen d’une attelle Frejka chez les enfants jusqu’h I’Age 
de 9 mois est complbtement satisfaisante et cntraine la guerison dans 
la grande majorit6 des cas. 

7. Le traitement de la dysplasie de la hanche par I’attelle Frejka est 
si peu gCnant pour le bkbe et sa mere qu’il est justifie de l’entreprendrc 
m&me si l’on a des doutes concernant le diagnostic. 

8. Les rksultats obtenus par le traitement conforme de la dysplasie 
de I’articulation de la hanche chez les enfants sont si bons qu’il devrait 
Ctre possible dans un proche avenir de rayer les dislocations de la 
hanche coinme problbme orthopedique chez les cnfants plus BgCs ou 
les adultes. 

9. Les donnees prksentkes concernant la position de l’enfant dans 
la matrice, la longueur et le poids aprks la naissance n’offrent aucune 
base a l’explication mkcanique d’une dysplasie de l’articulation de la 
hanche. 

Z U S A RI hI E K F A S S U N G U h’ D S C H L U S  S F 0 L G E R U h’ G E N 

Die Ergehnisse einer Untersuchung der Huftgelenksdysplasien aller 
Kinder, die in den Jahren 1955-57 ain Fylkes (Bezirks) Krankenhaus 
in Alesund, Norwegen geboren wurden (insgesamt 3242 Kinder), wer- 
den vorgestellt. Die Befunde weisen eine Haufigkeit der Morbiditet auf ,  
die wcit hiiher als der angenommene Durchschnitt fur  Norwegen ist. 

Auf Grund der vorgewiesenen Untersuchungsreihen glaubt man die 
folgenden Schlussfolgcrungcn ziehen zu kiinnen : 

20‘ 

DIAGNOSIS BND TI<EA‘l’hlEX’T 01‘ HIP .JOINT DYSPI.;ZSIA 
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314 INGULF UTHEIM MEDBO 

1. Eine klinische Untersuchung der Huftgelenke aller Neugeborenen 
sollte konsequent vorgenommcn werdcn. 

2. Ein positives Ortolani Zcichen oder eine sichere Unstabilitet der 
Hufte sind, sobald sie am Neugeborenen nachgemiesen werden, 
uberzeugende Symptomc einer Gelenksdysplasie und erfordern Bchand- 
lung. Diese sol1 unniittelbar nach der Geburt begonnen werden. 

3. Das normale Huftgelenk des Neugeborenen kann passiv vollstan- 
dig unbehindert und ohne jegliche Krepitation bewegt werden. Eine 
wiederholte und konstante Krepitation in einer gewissen Stellung des 
Huftgelenltes kann das Vorhandensein cine Dysplasie anzeigen und 
sollte zu einer Kontrolluntersuchung des Kindes iin Alter von 4 Mona- 
ten, wenn dic Epiphyse im Riintgenbilde sichtbar wird, fuhren. 

4. Begrenzung der Abduktion im Huftgelenk des Neugeborenen ist 
als ein Zeichen von Dysplasie kaum odcr niemals vorhanden. 

5. Bei Neugeborenen ist die klinische Untersuchung des Huftgelenkes 
der RBntgenuntersuchung weitaus uberlegen, so dass die letztere ohne 
Folgen fallen gelassen werden kann. Nur sobald die Epiphyse rontgeno- 
logisch sichtbar wird, bietet das Rontgenverfahren mehr als die klini- 
sche Untersuchung. 

6. Die Einrenkungsstellung im Huftgelenk, welche mit Frejkas Pol- 
sterschicne erzielt wird, ist bei Kindern bis zu 9 Monaten vollstandig 
zufriedenstellend und wird fur  die Mehrzahl der Patienten eine Heilung 
ergeben. 

7.  Die Behandlung der Hiiftgelenksdysplasie mit der Frejka-Schienc 
stiirt Kind und Mutter so wenig, dass die Inangriffnahme der Behand- 
lung bcrechtigt ist selbst wenn Zweifel uber die Diagnose bestehen. 

8. Die Ergebnisse einer konsequenten Behandlung der Huftgelenks- 
dysplasie bei Sauglingen sind so gute, dass es rnoglich sein sollte, Huft- 
gelenksverrenkungen bei alteren Kindern und Erwachsenen als ein 
orthopadisches Problem in der nahen Zukunft auszuschalten. 

9. Die vorgelegten Daten uber die Lage des Kindes im Uterus, ferner 
iiber Lange und Gewicht bei der Geburt bieten keine Grundlage fur  eine 
mechanische Erklarung der Entwicklung von Huftgelenksdysplasie. 
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES NO NO YES YES 

L1610 
 

HIP ORTHOSIS, ABDUCTION CONTROL OF HIP JOINTS, FLEXIBLE, (FREJKA COVER ONLY), 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 
 

 

 

 

Hip dysplasia 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

The Frejka pillow is a thick, layered or padded material with adjustable shoulder straps.  It is designed to 
reduce stresses across the affected hip joint or joints of newborns and infants.  It is designed to maintain 
the femoral head to be contained within the acetabulum, while the hip joint is stabilized bilaterally at the 
end desired degrees of abduction as well as the desired degrees of internal rotation.   Professional fit is 
essential for the proper degrees and limited range of motion.  Inappropriate fit can result in inability to 
ambulate, painful ambulation, required surgical intervention or multiple poor outcomes.  In the event of 
cover change, the same fitting criteria are required.  The replacement of the cover requires reapplication 
and same fitting criteria as with the original device. 
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FROM FYLKESSJUKEHUSET (COUNTY HOSPITAL)  IN ALESUND,  N O R W A Y .  
HEAD OF T H E  SURGICAL DEPARTMENT:  D R .  H A L V A R D  SKEIE, M.D. 

(FROM 1956) : D R .  K A A R E  BENDIXEN M.D. 
HEAD OF T H E  RADI~OLOGICAL DEPARTMENT:  D R .  JOHS, SLORDAHL, M.D. 

EARLY DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT 
OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA 

Bll 

INGULF UTHEIM MEDBO 

Congenital dislocation of the hips has probably been known for 
thousands of years. Treatment has varied through history. Both the 
treatment and the results of the treatment have been made the subject 
of intense interest in medical literature. 

In more recent decades it has become more and more obvious that 
the earlier the treatment begins, the greater is the chance of achieving 
a good result. It is generally accepted in the literature that the best 
results are obtained when treatment is started in the neonatal stage. 
These observations form the background to the study of which an ac- 
count is given in these pages. 

During the years 1950 to 1954 a relatively large number of patients 
were admitted to Fylkessjukehuset in Alesund for treatment of con- 
genital hip joint dysplasia (h.d.) a t  the age of 1-3 years. In the late fall 
of 1954, therefore, it was decided to begin routine examination of all 
newborn children in the hospital’s maternity department and from the 
1st of January, 1955, such an examination was consistently carried out. 

S C H E M E  O F  I N V E S T I G A T I O N  

a. Clinical examination: 
Examination of the hips was made part of the routine examination 

of all babies in the maternity ward. Doctors on duty examined the hips 
of all children when they were 3-5 days old. When somewhat later a 
pediatrician was added to the hospital staff this series of examinations 
was so well organised that no reason could be found for changing the 
routine. 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA 283 

The clinical signs which were looked for  were as follows: 

1. Ortolani’s sign (snapping sign). 
2. 1nstahil;ty of  t he  hips  (telescoping sign).  
3. Limited abduction of the  hips. 
4. Shortening of the femora. 
5. Crepitation soundjfeeling in the hip joints  on passive abduction. 

This last sign has scarcely any pathognomic significance as e.g. 1 
and 2, but in certain cases this was the only pathological finding in hips 
which were undoubtedly dysplastic. We followed up  all babies with this 
sign. In  the great majority the hips developed in a completely normal 
way without any treatment. No exact explanation of the finding can he 
given. I t  may possibly be due to a certain looseness of the connective 
tissue in newborns who arc still under the influence of the mother’s 
hormones. In the few cases in which it indicated the presence of a dys- 
plasia the sign was regarded as  an abortive Ortolani’s sign. 

h. Radiological examination: 
In the first year of this series X-rays were taken of the hip joints in 

all babies who were suspected of hip joint dysplasia following clinical 
examination. X-ray examination was made the day after the clinical 
examination, i.c., when the haby was 4-6 days old. 

In  the following two years X-ray examination was only carried out 
on newborns when convincingly positive symptoms were present on 
clinical examination. In  all cases, however, X-ray examination was un- 
dertaken a t  the age of  3-4 months. 

The findings a t  this timc decided the need for future follow up. 
We sought to evaluate by means of X-ray pictures taken of newborns 

the following radiological details: 

1. The acetahular index. 
2. Lateral position of the diaphysis in relation t o  the aeetahulum. 
3 .  Shenton’s line. 
4. The development of the anterior and thc posterior acetabular r im. 
5. The upper, lateral  border of the acetahulum. 
6 .  The upper end of the  diaphysis in relation to thc obturator line. 

c. Other data on mother and child: 
In connection with the first clinical examination certain data was 

collectcd on mother and child s o  as to determine further factors of etio- 
logic importance. 

The following were noted, the child’s sex, weight a t  birth, length, 
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284 INGULF UTHEIM MEDBG 

Fig. 1. 
Normal pelvis with auxiliary lines. 
YY = Y-line. 00 - obturator line. 
PP-line of gravity through the upper, 
lateral border of the acetabulum. 
a - the acetabular index. 

y 

position in womb and order of precedence in the family. In addition 
the mother’s age was recorded and information was sought as to any 
history of h.d. in the family. 

T R E A T M E N T 

The principle determining treatment was that this should be initiated 
as far as possible immediately the diagnosis was made, i.e., in the first 
week of life. 

This was observed with 41 of the 50 babies. 
In 7 of the remaining cases treatment was begun along with the first 

check-up, i.e., at  the age of 3-4 months. The cause of this was partly 
administrative mistakes partly the fact that the diagnosis could only 
be determined with certainty at this period. 

In the last two cases treatment was not started until the age of 7 and 
10 months for the last-mentioned reason. One of these cases will be 
discussed later (case no. 134, Fig. 7 ) .  

In the newborns difficulties in reducing the dislocation was never 
encountered. Frej ka’s cushion splint was used for immobilisation. See 
Fig. 2. 

For practical reasons the actual cushion in this splint was encased 
in waterproof material. Thus the individual patient’s need for cushions 
was reduced to 2-3 cushions. The cushion has to be hard to prevent it 
from being squeezed from one side to the other. 

On discharge froin hospital each mother received instruction in the 
use of the splint and got one complete splint as a gift from the hospital 
so that one should be certain that the remaining splints had the correct 
dimensions. In our very first case, forming one of the cases in which 
the treatment is stated to have begun only at  the age of 3-4 months an 
attempt was made to obtain the effrct of the Frejka splint by an appa- 
rently more easy way. 

On discharge the mother was requested to use several diapers at  a 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREAThIEN'I' OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA 285 

lltt Shouldcr straps with huttons. 

! A  Back support. 

Stomact 

Cushion section, size 20 X 20 cm. Thickness about 5 cm. 

Flap for fastening shoulderstraps. 

Fig.  2. 
Frcjka's cushion splint, size 1: 10. 

The buttons in the corners of the cushion section are connected with elastic around 
the child's thighs. 

time thereby achieving the intended abduction position of thc hips. 
This method of treatment proved to be completely useless and a t  the 
first follow-up it was replaced by the customary cushion splint delivered 
and demonstrated for the inothcr as  described above. 

Any attempts to replace the original Frejka splint in this way is in- 
advisable. Regarding the relationship of the patients to the cushion 
splint and perhaps especially the mother's attitude to this, the following 
questions were put as routine to the mother a t  each later check-up: 

1. Do s o u  think that the haby suffers any discomfort from the spl int?  
2. Does i t  seem to sou >ourself that i t  is troublesome to  put on the bplint? 
3. Have s o u  any objections to the splint? 

The first question was consistently answered: No. 
In reply to the second question a few found that  i t  seemed difficult 

to put  the splint on to begin with. Afterwards all went smoothly and the 
common answer was that it was not more difficult to put the \plint on 
than to put  on ordinary diapers. 

In answer to the third question a few brought forward the objection 
that  they did not care for the splint from purely aesthetic reasons. They 
were reluctant to show the haby to the family and friends because it 
was so difficult to dress up the child in the way that mothers appreciate. 
The great majority had, however, no objection to the cushion splint. 

In  a few individual cases where at the check-up 3 months later 110 

satisfactory reduction had been obtained the cushion splint was rc- 
placed by a plaster cast. This enclosed the pelvis and both lower cx- 
treinities to the knee. The plaster kept the lower extremities fixed at  
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about 90" flexion and 70" abduction of the hip joints. Corresponding 
procedures were employed in individual cases where treatment was 
initiated at the age of 3 months or later, when abduction was hindered 
to such an extent that the dislocation could not be reduced without re- 
course to anesthesia. In such cases also immobilisation in a plaster cast 
was adopted for 3-4 weeks. Afterwards the plaster was removed and re- 
placed by cushion splint. This procedure proved very effective and was 
clearly much less troublesome to the patient and mother than a lengthy 
immobilisation in plaster. 

Complete immobilisation in the cushion splint was pursued until a 
clinically stable hip joint was achieved. This was very often the case as 
early as the first check-up (age: about 3 months). In doubtful cases, 
especially when the clinical and radiological findings did not corre- 
spond, the immobilisation was maintained longer. In the last follow-up 
period it was recommended that the cushion should only be used in the 
normal sleeping hours of the baby so that shelhc was free to move the 
lower extremities for some hours cvery day. 

P A T I E N T  M A T E R I A L  

My series comprises all children born in the department during the 
years 1955-1956-1957. Table 1 records the total of these patients. 

As the table shows, the examination comprises 3242 children. 
A t  the clinical examination the findings were negative in 3099 child- 

ren, but in the remaining 143, findings were made which were regarded 
primarily as pathological. The latter were all examined once or several 
times both clinically and radiologically. On the basis of the findings 
which were made at  the first examination or later, 50 children were se- 
lected in whom the author believed that clear pathological changes were 
present in the hips, either in the form of hip joint dislocation or sub- 
luxation or a type of h.d. This gives a morbidity of about 1.5 %. 

TABLE 1 
Survey of children examined. 

No of childre; 
examiiied-, 

No of births 
Year 1 1 with living children 1 a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( . ~ ~ e  1 I Twinsliving 1 
1955 1035 8 16 1043 
1956 1115 14  28 1129 
1957 1054 19 35 1070 

Total number of children examined ................................. 3242 
. . - - . . . 
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IIIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA 287 

This figure may seen strikingly high and manifests a morbidity in 
this series which surpasses by far what is commonly thought to occur 
with h.d. in Norway. The author has observed this point and has re- 
peatedly gone through the series with the aim of reducing the number 
of probable pathological hips. This attempt was not successful, however, 
and it was thought that the series should be reported so that it could 
speak for itself. 

It was mentioned above that 143 babies were originally selected who 
were thought to show pathological changes in the hips on clinical ex- 
amination, immediately after birth. Of these there wcrc only 50, therc- 
fore, in which the primary diagnosis was thought to be correct. Thc  
other 93 babies offered a t  birth only sensations of crepitation in the hip 
joints on abduction. Radiological confirmation of the disease could not 
be obtained by pictures taken when the baby was 3-4 days old. A t  the 
beginning of the investigation treatment was started in a number of 
these patients. After more experience was gained this treatment was 
found unnecessary, so that the great majority were not treated. 

In spite of this the diagnosis h.d., could never be confirmed a t  later 
clinical and X-ray examination and one must therefore assume that the 
crepitating sensation on abduction of the hips in newborns may occur 
without any pathological significance. In a few cases of these babies 
with crepitation as the sole clinical symptom it has been possible, how- 
ever, to demonstrate undoubted h.d. a t  further check-ups ( 3  months old 
and later). Attention is therefore drawn to this symptom which in the 
author’s opinion may rcprcsent an abortive Ortolani’s symptom. 

R E S U L T S  O F  E X A M I N A T l O N  AT T H E  N E W - B O R N  S T A G E  

a. Clinical examination: 
On examination just after birth the clinical symptoms of the 50 

children were as follows: 

Ortolani’s sign bilaterally ....................................................... 
Ortolani’s sign right hip ......................................................... 
Ortolani’s sign left hip ............................................................ 
Instability bilaterally ................................................................ 
Instability right hip .................................................................. 
Instability left hip .................................................................... 
Douhtful instahility in one or both hips .................................... 
Crepitation in one or both hips on passive ahduction .................. 
No clinical findings .................................................................... 

8 
16 

8 
I 
7 
1 
4 
4 
1 

50 
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Ortolani’s sign is only stated positive when one could dislocate and 
reduce the hip concerned with certainty. 

Moreover, it is felt that the instability sign most probably represents 
a pathological hip. This is stated positive when one could with certainty 
press the femur so far in the dorsal direction that one would not con- 
sider i t  reasonable that this movement should proceed within a normal 
joint. 

In the four patients where instability is recorded as doubtful, mobility 
was so small that it was possibly due to general relaxation of the joint 
in the postnatal period. 

Greater doubt may arise concerning the group with crepitation in 
one or both hips. As stated above, the author believes that this symptom 
can be regarded as an abortive Ortolani’s sign, even if it can be provoked 
in a number of babies in whom at later examinations h.d. can be ex- 
cluded. 

A good illustration is obtained of a case where such a crepitation on 
passive abduction movement of the hip joints was the only finding on 
examination in the newborn stage on studying X-rays of case 36, 
Fig. 13. Unfortunately the first X-ray examination was undertaken at 
the age of 3% months. 

The last case, in which nothing pathological was noticed on examina- 
tion immediately after birth, was discovered when the baby was 7 
months old, see case no. 134, Fig. 7. 

b. Radiological examination : 
The radiological findings in newborns were as follows : 

Certain dislocation or subluxation .......................................... 16 
Probable dysplasia 10 
Probable negative finding on X-ray examination 19 
X-ray exam. not carried out in newborn stage 5 

.................................................................... 
........................ 

........................... 
50 

There are scarcely any reasons for general remarks on the above, 
apart from the fact that the X-ray examination produces far fewer 
positive findings than the clinical examination. What is most interest- 
ing in this connection is whether there is any correspondence between 
the clinical and the radiological findings. 

If one reviews the eight cases with clinical findings: 
Ortolani + bilat., the radiological findings are as follows : 
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Bilateral disloeation or subluxation .......................................... 5 
Bilateral dysplasia .................................................................... 1 
Unilateral dysplasia .................................................................. 1 
Negative findings .................................................................... 1 

8 

The 24 cases with clinical findings: Ortolani positive in right or left 
hip, show the following X-ray findings: 

Dislocation or subluxation same side ....................................... 11 
Dislocation or subluxation opposite side ................................. 2 
Dysplasia same side or both ................................................... 5 
Negative findings .................................................................... 6 

24 

A corresponding summary can be made of the other clinical groups 
with an  increasing failure in the radiological diagnosis. 

With regard to the 32 cases with the clinical diagnosis: Ortolani’s 
sign positive, all the cases with radiological findings, dislocation or  sub- 
luxation, coincide within this group. On the other hand, however, con- 
vincingly positive radiological findings were only found in 16 of 3‘2 
babies who were declared to have completely reliable positive findings 
on clinical examination, and in fully 7 cases the X-ray diagnosis was 
completely negative in a very critical evaluation in spite of the positive 
clinical findings. 

The question may then be put :  is not amongst these 7 the clinical 
diagnosis faulty and the radiological one correct? With this in mind I 
studicd the results of the first follow-up examination of these 7 ehild- 
ren. This took placc when the child was 3-4 months old. 

The findings on clinical and radiological examination were these : 

Clin. ex.: 
Rad. ex.: 
Clin. ex.: 
Rad. ex.: 
Clin. ex.: 
Rad. ex.: 
Clin. ex.: 
Rad. ex.: 

Neg. findings. 
h’o or doubtful positive findings ................................. 2 eases 
Neg. findings. 
Delayed development of epiphysis ................................. 2 cases 
Neg. findings. 
ITndoubted dysplasia findings ....................................... 2 eases 
Not performed. 
Neg. findings ................................................................ 1 easc 

7 eases 

In  order to evaluate the above one must bear in mind that all these 
babies commenced treatment immediately after birth. In the author’s 
expericnce it rarely or never happens that on examination at  3 months 
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of age clinical symptoms will be found positive and it is rare that there 
will be definite pathological findings on X-ray examination. In spite of 
this, however, pathological findings were made at  the first follow-up 
examination in 4 out of 7 ;  these findings were due in all probability to 
a hip joint dysplasia or-dislocation. This makes it most likely that 
the clinical diagnosis at the nconatal examination was correct and that 
the X-ray diagnosis was at  fault. 

The conclusions to be drawn from this rather detailed evaluation of 
the symptoms found on clinical and radiological examination of new- 
borns are that the radiological examination is much inferior to the 
clinical at  this age. In addition I believe to have demonstrated that a 
positive Ortolani's sign at  birth is such a certain symptom of h.d. that it 
will be a failure of technique if it is not heeded and treatment does not 
begin with the newborn baby. 

c. Other clinical data from the newborn stage. 
As stated above the series comprises 3242 children. Based on clinical 

and radiological examination of the hip joints of these children, it is 
considered that hip joint dysplasia is present in 50 children. 

Below is given more clinical data on these 50. 

TABLE 2 
Sex distribution. 

S o .  given 
in "Iin Sex No.  

Girls ................................. 43 86 
Boys ................................. 7 14 

This distribution between the sexes corresponds well with the figures 
found elsewhere in the literature. 

The information collected about the position of the foetus determined 
in relation to the birth showed nothing unexpected. On the whole the 
distribution was normal with a certain emphasis on the breech position, 
since 6 children or 12 % were born in this position. 

Nor was anything unusual found in respect to which order in the 
family these children came, 

As far as the mothers were concerned, the mother's age was noted 
when the child was born. This was on average 29.9 years. In a control 
series of 93 mothers with normal children born in the same period the 
average age was 29.3 years. 

Finally information was requested about other known cases of h.d. 
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17 
16 
15 
14 
1 3  
12 
11 
10 

9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 

Fig .  3. 
Length at  hirth : 

Abscissa : Length at birth given in centimetres. 
Ordinate: Number of children. 

Each column represents the children whose length at  birth lies within the same 
centimetre. I f  this graph of length at  hirth is compared with the corresponding graph 
in Sundal’s normal series from Bergen in 1956, the same pattern is found on thc 
whole. I f  the average length of the 50 children is calculated, this is 50.74 cms. Sundal 
states that the average length o f  boys is 50.9 ems. and of girls 50.2 cms. A series 
composed of 14 yo bogs and 86 %) girls will then achieve an average length of approx. 

50.3 ems., i.e.. somewhat less than in my series. 

in the family. Here positivc information was received in 17 of the 50 
children, i.e., 34 %. 

I< E S IJ I, T S 0 F ‘I’ R E A T M b: N ‘I’ 

In the great majority of children the treatment was commenced a 
few days after birth. A s  vxplained above such early treatment was 
started in 41 out of the 50 children. In the remainder the treatment 
commenced later, but in all cases heforr the child had begun to stand 
or walk. 

In order to assess the results of treatment it was decided to divide 
the children into two groups. Group I comprises the 41 children in 
whom the treatment was started in the newborn stage. Group I1 com- 
prises the remaining 0 children. 
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22 24 26 28 3 0  32  34  36 3 8  4 0  42 44  46 4 8  50  
23 25 27 29 31 7 3  35 3 7  39  4 1  43 45 47 49 

Fig. 4. 
Weight at birth : 

Abscissa: 
Ordinate: Number of children. 

Weight a t  birth stated in 100 grams. 

Each column represents the children whose weight a t  birth lies within the same 
100 grams. The pattern in this graph of the weight at birth of the 50 children also 
corresponds with the graph in Sundal’s normal series. The average weight a t  birth 
is calculated at 3.608 gr. Sundal states the normal weight of boys to be 3.500 gr. 
and of girls to  be 3.400 gr. A group composed of 14 TO bogs and 86 To girls will then 

have an average weight of 3.414 gr., i.e., somewhat less than in my series. 

G R O U P  I :  

The first control examination within the group took place in 39 cases 
when the child was between 3 and 4 months old. In the last two cases 
the age was respectively 5 and 6 months. The results of the clinical 
examination at this point was as follows: 

Negative findings ....................................................... 37 patients 
Positive findings ......................................................... 4 patients 

41 patients 

Positive findings in this connection mean that the hip could be dis- 
located and reduced with certainty or that shortening of the extremities 
could be demonstrated with limited abduction and positive “telescoping 
sign”. In the X-ray examination, which took place the same day, the 
following was found : 
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Negative findings .................................................................... 23 
Dysplasia signs in one or hoth hips .......................................... 
Dislocation or suhluxation in one or hoth hips ........................... 
No satisfactory X-ray exam. ................................................... 

11 
4 
3 

41 

There was very good correspondence here between clinical and X-ray 
cxamination, since all in the group “negative findings” in the X-ray 
examination turned up  again in the same group in the clinical exnnii- 
nation. 

All the dislocation findings in the clinical examination could, as was 
to be expected, be confirmed a t  the X-ray examination. 

The X-ray symptoms which were given importance in referring a 
case to the radiological dysplasia group were as follows : 

a. Increased relative acetabular Index ....................................... 6 
b. Delajed development of epiphgsis ....................................... 3 

11 
e. Poor development of the anterior and posterior lips of the aceta- 

hulum, and poorly marked upper lateral border of the acetahulum 

Cf. a:  This symptom is relatively easy to evaluate and is only notcd 
positive when there is a n  obvious increase of the angle of inclinc on 
one side in relation to the other. 

Cf. 11: This symptom is also easy to assess. One cannot, however, cx- 
pcct to find it positive in all cases where the control is undertaken a t  
the age 3-4 months, since the epiphysis normally does not become 
radiologically visible until the age 3-6 months. 

Cf. c: This X-ray symptom may be the subject of considerable sub- 
jective assessment, but is on the other hand present in all babies. In  
6 out  of 11 it is, however, supplemented by onc of the above inore ob- 
jective symptoms, so that  one may draw the conclusion that  the sub- 
jcctive assessment of the acetabuluni is probably not too fortuitous. 

If the radiological findings in this group are  compared with the clin- 
ical findings of Ortolani’s sign a t  birth, the following is found: 

Of the 32 babies who had positive Ortolani’s sign at birth, 30 appear 
in group 1.  In  2 of these the X-rays a t  the first chcck-up were of such 
quality that no  X-ray diagnosis may be ventured. 

In  the remaining 28 the X-ray findings are  negative in 15 (over 
50 % ) , 4 have radiological subluxation and 9 have radiological dys- 
plasia. No one has now a complete dislocation. From this it can be con- 
cluded that  Frejka’s cushion splint is very effective and that  it is a 
fundamental advantage to begin treatment a t  such an  early stage. 
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Final results of treatment: 
In assessing the final result of treatment certain difficulties of evalua- 

tion are encountered. As stated the children were followed-up until the 
examiner a t  the clinical and radiological check-up was of the opinion 
that the hips were normal and showed no signs of becoming worse 
after the splint treatment was ended, i.e., the last check-up occurred at 
least 3 months after the continuous treatment was finished. The end 
result of the examined babies will be assessed according to this principle 
at most varying ages, and these lie between 6 and 33 months. 

In 26 children the age was from .............................. 9-15 months 
In 9 children less than .......................................... 9 months 
In 5 children more than ......................................... 15 months 
One child did not return for check-up owing to geographical reasons. 
Total 41 children. 

A. Clinical examination. 

No signs of h.d. were found in any of the 40 children. In 19 cases the 
child was 12 months old on check-up, and all these could walk or stand 
with or without support. In these cases all had negative Trendelenburg 
sign as far as could be demonstrated. 

It may then be maintained that from a clinical standpoint all the 
children had normal hips. 

B. Kadiological examination. 

This appears more problematic both because the end stage is recorded 
at ages varying between 1/2 and almost 3 years and because there is no 
definite standard for the normal hip in this age group. The results of 
X-ray examination were judged according to two different principles. 

First a general picture was formed of the hip joint, by taking into 
consideration the mutual development of the osseous parts of the caput 
and acetabulum and the adjustment of the caput to the acetabulum. 

From this point of view an end result was found in 39 of these 40 
children which was quite satisfactory. The caput and acetabulum had 
even contours, the acetabulum’s roof had a suitable angle, the anterior 
and posterior lips were well developed and closed laterally. Moreover, 
the caput seemed to be well centred in its joint cavity. 

A hip joint of normal appearance may thus be said to be present in 
39 out of 40 cases. In the last case the caput is placed so far laterally 
and the acetabular contours are so blurred and uneven that an h.d. is 
probably still present or possibly a slight subluxation. 
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This method of assessment must undoubtedly be rather subjectively 
influenced, since it depends on the general judgement of the examiner. 

Secondly these 80 hip joints were assessed strictly geometrically, by 
drawing up 2 of the previously mentioned auxiliary lines. Even at  this 
point one comes across the first difficulty, since the Y line, judging 
from the literature, is drawn rather differently by different authors. 

It was decided to draw the line as described by Wiberg.  He draws it 
as a tangent to the upper contour of the 0 s  pubis. Others draw it rather 
differently, but in all cases it is situated further cranially than that 
described by Wiberg .  

The second auxiliary line, called the P line, is drawn through the 
lateral, osseous border of the acetabulum and vertical to the Y line. 
Since the above border is often slightly rounded a slight difficulty is 
encountered in deciding the localisation of the line and the judgement 
of the examiner again comes into the picture. 

A4fter these lines are drawn, all hips are said to be “normal” where 
the caput in its entirety lies in the lower medial quadrant. 

In those cases where 0-2 mm. of the caput lies above the Y line or 
laterally of the P line, the hips are called “normal?”. This method of 
assessment was chosen because there will always be a certain doubt 
about the exact localisation of the auxiliary lines described. In no case 
does the eaput lie more than 2 mm. above the Y-line. 

In those cases where 3-5 nim. of the caput project laterally of the 
vertical line, the designation “dysplastic?” is used. 

In those cases where the divergence is greater than that stated above, 
the hip joint is called “dysplastic”. 

The results of this strict assessment of the babies are as follows: 

“Normal” hips ............................................................... 22 babies 
“Normal?” hips ............................................................. 12 babies 
“Dysplastic?” hips ........................................................ 5 babies 
“Dysplastic” hips .......................................................... 1 baby 

40 babies 

Much doubt was felt whether it was right to describe pathological 
conditions in a hip joint so systematically. Firstly, as already men- 
tioned, some doubt was felt where the auxiliary lines were to be drawn. 
Secondly the question occurs whether here as elsewhere in man’s ana- 
tomy, one must not make allowances for minor individual variations. 
Thirdly it was not possible to find anywhere in the literature an account 
of what should be regarded as the norm for the hip joint in children of 

I Y  ACTA ORTH. XXXI,  4 
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this age group, namely, 1-3 years. Studies were found which stated the 
normal outer limits for hip joints in adults and children down to 6 
years, but not for the younger children. 

When the investigation was being pursued AndrCn & uon Rosen’s 
examination technique was not published and therefore this could not 
be evaluated. 

If the end results of the treatment of these 40 children according to 
the three procedures described are studied, the following emerges : 

Clinical exam. Normal hips 40 children 
General radiological assessment Normal hips 39 children 

Radiological assessment in re- 
tion to the quadrant division of 
the hip joint Normal hips 34 children 

Possible dysplastic hips 5 children 
Certain dysplastic hips 1 child 

Dysplastic hips 1 child 

On the basis of the above it is believed that the treatment in 39 of 
the 40 children has led to the healing of the existing defect in the hip 
joints, while in one case complete healing has not yet been achieved. 

This last case represents undoubtedly an error in treatment on the 
part of the examiner, in that the whole purpose of the investigation 
originally was aimed at  demonstrating how valuable Frej ka’s cushion 
splint was. For this reason splint treatment alone was continued until 
the child was 14 months old. A t  this time certain dislocation existed in 
the right hip4 A change was made to plaster and at the next check-up 
the right hip was reduced very nicely, but as stated, the caput is still 
placed rather far laterally, nor can one say really that any certain sub- 
luxation is present. A more elastic attitude by the author would un- 
doubtedly have produced a better result. In later cases of the series the 
experience acquired from this lesson was applied. If complete stability 
was not achieved in the hip during the course of a control period of 3 
months, the cushion splint was replaced by plaster administered if 
necessary under anesthesia. After 3 weeks the plaster was removed and 
the Frejka treatment was again adopted. In such cases no sign of recur- 
rence was ever seen. 

G R O U P  11: 

The group comprises 9 children. 
In 7 of these children treatment was begun a t  the age 3-4 months. In 

the last two the age was respectively 7 and 10 months. 
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A .  Clinical cjxamination. 

The last clinical examination of these took place between 1 and 2 
years of age. In  no case couId signs he demonstrated of pathological 
conditions in the hips. All had started to put  weight on their lower ex- 
tremities in the erect position. In  those cases where it was technically 
possible, Trcndelenhurg’s test was carried out  with negative results. 

The results of the clinical examination were thus negative in 100 %. 

B. Radiological examination. 

The last X-ray examination was carried out a t  the same time as the 
clinical one. On assessing this, uncertainty arises again as described 
before, sincc i t  is not definitely known which radioIogical standards 
must  be applied to the normal hip in  the age group involved here. 

The general impression of the examiner in assessing the present X- 
rays is that  in a11 cases the hip joints concerned under routine con- 
ditions would be regarded as normal. The acetabulum is well developed 
with a centrally placed epiphysis of normal shape. 

If the existing pictures from the last check-up are  studied strictly 
geometrically in this group and if the caput’s position is assessed in 
relation to the previously described auxiliary lines in the same way as  
in Group I, the following end results are  obtained: 

“Normal” hips .............................................................. 2 children 
“Normal?” hips ........................................................... 2 children 
“Dysplastic?” hips ...................................................... 5 children 

On comparing the clinical and radiological findings this group is be- 
lieved to have achieved probable normal hips in  all cases, i.e., 100 %. 

If the strictly geometrical assessment of the end result has  any value 
in comparison between these two groups, i t  appears that  even a post- 
ponement of treatment from the birth of the child until he  (she)  is 3-4 
months old, is unfavourablc. 

C O M B I N E D  A S S E S S M E N T  O F  G R O U P  I A N D  I 1  
A T  T H E  C O N C L L T S I O N  O F  T R E A T M E N T  

It is the author’s opinion that  the two groups of results treated here 
are so small and that  the time of initial treatment varies so little that no 
great mistake will be made if the two groups are  combined. 

The following total results a re  given for the 49 children who under- 
went full follow-ups : 

19’ 
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Clinical examination: Normal hips : 49 children 
General radiological assessment : Normal hips: 48 children 

Radiological assessment in relation to 
the quadrant division of the hip joint: 

Dysplastic hips: 1 child 

“Normal” hips : 24 children 
“Normal?” : 14 children 
“Dysplastic?” hips: 10 children 
Dysplastic hips : 1 child 

Even after the strictest assessment, therefore, 38 children or 77.5 96 
emerge from their congenital hip joint dysplasia with normal hip joints. 

In 10 children or 20.5 % the clinical examination shows a completely 
normal hip joint, while a strict radiological assessment shows a slightly 
lateral position of the caput in one or both hip joints, although one can- 
not definitely say that h.d. exists. 

In one child certain dysplasia is present in the one hip joint, while 
the other lies in the group above. 

In 1 child an adequate follow-up could not be pursued owing to geo- 
graphical conditions. 

Seen in relation to the percentage of healing obtained in congenital 
h.d. when treatment is commenced after the child has started to walk, 
the results are believed to be so favourable that any postponement at 
all of the treatment after the newborn stage must be regarded as an 
error of technique. 

P R E S E N T A T I O N  O F  C A S E S  

To give the reader a better understanding of the view-points main- 
tained by the author some case-histories with tracings of X-rays are 
presented. There are three cases from each of the groups: “Normal” 
hips, “Normal?” hips and “Dysplastic?” hips. 

Group: “Normal” hips:  

Case No. 30 R.O. b. 25/9.1955. Fig. 5. 

Family history : 
Clin. ex. a t  birth: 

No known cases of h.d. 
Ortolani’s sign pos. right hip. Shortening of right femur 
and assymm. skin folds. 
Probable suhlux. in  right hip. 

Commenced immediately after birth with Frejka’s cushion 
splint. This was used day and night for 6 months, after- 
wards at  normal sleeping hours for a further 2 months. 
Walked and stood with support at ca. 10 months. 
Clinical ex.: Completely normal hips. 

X-ray ex. at birth: 
Treatment and course: 

Last check-up (15 mos.) : 
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Walks without limp. Trendelenhurg ~~ bilat. 
X-ray: normal hips, both caputs i n  the lower medial quad- 
rant. Right caput insignificantly smaller than the left. 

Omo. 

Fig .  5.  

, 
9 mo 0 me. 

F i g .  6. 

Group: “Normal” hips: 

Case No. 113 L.S. h. 12jl2.1957. Fig. 6. 

Family histor) : 

Clin. ex. a t  b i r th :  

X-ray ex. a t  h i r th :  

l’reaimcnt and coiirsc: 

Last check-up ( 9  mos.) : 

No known cases of h.d. 

Ortolani’\ sign pos. hilat. with relative shortening of  the 
femora. 
Prohahlr dysplasia bilat. 

Frejka’\ cushion splint treatment started a t  hirth.  This 
was used continuously for 6 months,  afterward\ during 
sleeping hours for a fur ther  3 month\.  Normal develop- 
ment  of the hip joints. 

Clin. ex.: normal hips. 

X-ray: normal hip joints.  Caput in lower medial quadrant  
bilat. 
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6 
K. H 
I Y l m  

K.H. 
7- 

Fig.  7. 

Group:  “Normal” hips:  

Case No. 134 K.H. b. 519.1957. Fig. 7 .  

Family history: 

Clin. ex. a t  birth: 

X-ray ex. at birth: Not performed. 

Twin sister with certain clinical and radiological luxation 
in left hip at  birth. 

Neg. findings. 

Owing to the examiner’s interest in  twin cases in  this series the patient was 
called for check-up with her sister, 7 months old. 

Clin. ex., age 7 months: 

X-ray ex., age 7 months: 

Treatment and course : 

Last check-up (14 mos.) : 

Limited abduction in right hip, assymm. skin folds and 
probable shortening of right femur. 

Certain dislocation in right hip. 

Reduction performed under anesthesia without difficulty. 
Position maintained in  plaster. After 3 weeks, plaster-cast 
replaced by Frejka’s cushion splint. This was used con- 
tinuously for 3 months, afterwards during sleeping hours 
for a further 3 months. 

Clin. ex.: normal hips. 

X-ray ex.: both hip joints appear normal, but right caput 
is still a little smaller than the left. 

Group: “Normal?” h i p s :  

Case No. 43 S.H. h. 1214.1956. Fig. 8. 

Family history : 
Clin. ex. a t  birth: 

X-ray ex. a t  birth: Certain lat. position of upper end of femur, right side, 
with slight uprooting of same and increased acet. incline 
bilat. 

Frejka’s cushion splint used from hirth. The cushion was 
used continuously for 6 months. Afterwards treatment was 
concluded. After only 3 months clin. ex. was negative, 
while there were continued signs of dysplasia in both hips 
on X-ray ex.--Started to walk without limping at  1 year. 

3 certain cases of h.d. in the father’s family. 
Ortolani’s sign pos. right hip. 

Treatment and course: 
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DIAGNOSIS AND ‘I’REA‘I’MENT OF HIP JOINT DI’SPIASIA 301 

Last check-up (26 mos.) : Clin. ex.: completely normal hip joints. 

X-ray ex.: a t  first sight the hips appear completely normal 
bilaterally, but on 110th sides the caput projects about 2 
mm. ahove the Y line and about 2 mm. laterally of the I’ 
line. 

Fig .  8. 

0 mo. 
Fig .  9. 

Group: “Normal?” hips: 

Case No. 118 L.R. b. 8/7.1957. Fig. 9. 

Family history : One case known in a distant relative in the mother’s 
family. 
Ortolani’s sign positive hliat. Left hip was so loose that it 
did in fact dislocate as soon as the haby was laid on its 
back. 
Considerable increase in acetahulum’s angle of incline bilat. 

Frejka’s cushion splint treatment started at  birth. At the 
first check-up certain dislocation continued to he present 
in the left hip. Easy reduction without anestesia was ob- 
tained. Reduction maintained in plaster. After 3 weeks the 

Clin. ex. at birth: 

X-ray ex. at birth: 

Treatment and course: 
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302 INGULF UTHEIM MEDB6 

plaster was replaced with Frejka’s splint. This was used 
continuously for 3 months. Afterwards again for 3 months 
with two hours freedom from the splint each day. Could 
stand with support after 10, months. 

Last check-up (10 mos.) : Clinical ex.: normal hips. 
X-ray ex.: bilat. the caput projects 1 mm. above the Y line 
and on the right side 2 mm. outside the P line. 

Group: “Normal?” hips: 

Case No. 79 E.J. b. 5i1.1957. Fig. 10. 

Family history : 
Clin. ex. at birth: Pronounced crepitation and some looseness in left hip 

N o  known cases of h.d. 

joint. Ortolani’s sign neg. No instability. 
Not performed. 
No treatment begun at birth. At first check-up aged 3% 
months limited abd. was found in right hip and definite 
instability in left hip. X-ray findings: Probable subluxa- 
tion in both hips. Reduction was undertaken under an- 
esthesia. Stability was easily obtained in the reduced 
position with Frejka’s cushion splint. This was used con- 
tinuously for 3 months, then at sleeping-hours for  a fur- 
ther 3 %  months. 

X-ray ex. a t  birth: 
Treatment and course: 

Last check-up (10mos.): Clinical ex.: Normal hip joints. 
X-ray ex.: On immediate study hoth hip joints appear 
normal, but the caput projects 2 mm. above the Y line 
hilat. and also 2 mm. outside the P line. 

Group : “Dysplastic ?” hips: 

Case No. 115 J.T.V. b. 28/5.1957. Fig. 11. 
Family history: Elder sister had certain bilat. h.d. In addition the child is 

closely related with another child in the series. 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA :io3 

Clin. ex. at birth : 

X-ray ex. a t  bir th:  

Treatment and course: 

Last check-up (1 0 mos.) : 

I0 mo 
F i g .  11. 

Ortolani’\ sign pos. left hip. prnbahly instability in right 
hip. 

IJpper lateral border of acetabulum is not well marked. 
Rather large angle of incline in left hip. Certain signs o f  
dislocation are not present. 

Frejka’s cushion splint treatment started at hirth. In  first 
check-up after 3 months there was probable instability in 
hoth hips on clinical ex. X-ray showed certain suhlux. in 
right hip, and somewhat laterally placed caput in left hip. 
I t  proved that  the cushion used was too thin and soft to 
obtain the desired effect and i t  was exchanged. The new 
cushion was afterwards used day and night for 6 weeks. 
afterwards omitted 2 hours daily for  6 weeks, and then 
worn only at  night for a fur ther  1 months.  

Clin. ex.: normal hips. 

X-ray ex.: left hip completely normal, caput on right side 
projects 3 mm. outside the P line. 

Group : “Dysplastic ?” hips  : 

Case No. 10 E.E. b. 8/4.195.5. Fig. 12. 

Family history : 

Clin. ex. a t  hir th:  
X-ray ex. at b i r th :  

No  known cases of h.d. 

Ortolani’s sign pos. r ight hip. 
Relatively increased acetabulum angle of incline on right 
side. Shenton’s line hroken bilat. Lateral position of hoth 
fcmoral diaphyseh. 

With clinically certain hip joint  dislocation on the right 
side a directive was given tha t  treatment should he started 
hefore discharge from the maternity ward. The directive 
was misinterpreted, however, and no treatment was begun. 
On the first  check-up certain clin. dislocation existed in 
the right hip, which could he  confirmed on X-ray ex. N o  
success was  obtained i n  trying t o  achieve stable reduction 

Treatment and course: 
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304 INGULF UTHEIM MEDBO 

Last check-up (24 mos.) : 

E.E. 

without anesthesia. The reduction was maintained in 
plaster for 3 weeks. Then bormal Frejka’s splint was used 
continuously to the age of 6 months and then during sleep 
to 12 months. Later checks gave normal findings from the 
right hip, but plain abduction spasm in the left, where 
the epiphysis as well seemed to be more laterally placed 
than on the right side. At 14 months tenotomy of the 
adductors on the left side was performed. Later the course 
was normal, apart from temporary fragmentation of both 
caputs. At 14 months she could stand with support. Walked 
at  16 months. 

Clinical ex.: Neg. findings. 
Walks freely without limp. Trendelenburg’s sign neg. bilat. 

X-ray ex.: Well developed acetabulums. Right epiphysis 
1 mm. above and 5 mm. laterally of the auxiliary lines. 
Left epiphysis projects 1 mm. above and 3 mm. laterally 
of the same lines. 

Group : “Dysplast ic  ?” hips:  

Case No. 36 G. F. b. 5/1.1956. Fig. 13. 

Family history: 
Clin. ex. at  birth: 

No known cases of h.d. 

Slight crepitation on abduction beyond 80” of left hip. 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF HIP J O I N T  DYSPLASIA 305 

X-ray ex. a t  birth: 

Treatment and course : 

Last check-up (19 mos.) : 

Not performed. 

At the first check-up, age 3 %  months, certain clin. dis- 
location in the right hip, confirmed at  X-ray ex. 
IJnder anesthesia an easy reduction was carried out. The 
position was maintained in plaster for 4 weeks. Then the 
plaster was replaced by Frejka’s splint. This was con- 
tinuously used for 3 months. Then it was used at  sleeping 
hours for a further 6 months. 
The patient walked without support a t  the age of 13 
months. 

Clin. ex. : walks normally. No pathological findings on ex. 
of the hips. 

X-ray ex.: The general impression is that the hip joints 
are developing normally, hut the caput projects respec- 
i ively 4 and 3 mm. above the Y-line and 4 and 3 mm. later- 
ally of the P line. 

D I S C U S S I O N  

I have presented the results of a consistently pursued investigation 

The 50 children whom I believe had h.d. at birth were treated and 
into hip joint dysplasia in 3242 children. 

followed-up until I considered the hips to he normal. 

a )  Incidencr of h.d. i n  the  series.  

I was very surprised at the high incidence of h.d. According to other 
studies from the Scandinavian countries the disease occurs to the order 
of 0.1 % while in this series it shows a figure of 1.5 %. In the Samic 
population in Finnmark a morbidity of 4-5 % was found, while the 
Norwegian population in this province has much the same incidence as 

elsewhere in the country. 
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According to the research I have made, there are at any rate no offi- 
cial statistics on the occurrence of h.d. The figures presented in the 
literature are not based then on normal health statistics. 

From other parts of the world the morbidity incidence is reported as 
varying quite considerably from place to place. The interpretation must 
be that h.d. is a disease which in certain geographical areas arises with 
great frequency while in others it may be very rare. I therefore satisfied 
myself with the explanation that More and Romsdal county forms just 
such a geographical area in which h.d. has a higher incidence than in 
Norway as a whole. 

This theory is supported by the fact that before this investigation was 
commenced a relatively large number of children were admitted to 
hospital aged 1-3 years, with hip joint dislocation. During the years 
1950-54, 4-7 newly-diagnosed cases were admitted each year. Even this 
number is only a third of the incidence shown in the series. The ex- 
planation of this may be partly that some cases of h.d. were referred for 
treatment to a special clinic instead of to the local hospital. It is also 
known from the literature that spontaneous healing of h.d. does occur. 
It is therefore probable that a number of the cases included in the series 
would also have achieved healing without treatment. The difficulty 
arises only in that it is not known with certainty who will develop a 
complete dislocation and who will achieve spontaneous healing. 

The few cases in which a certain diagnosis of dysplasia was made at  
birth but in which treatment was mistakenly not commenced, do not 
encourage postponement of treatment in the hope of spontaneous 
healing. 

b) The clinical examination of the hip joint in newborns. 
The examination was undertaken with the baby lying supine. The hip 

joints were flexed 90". The examiner placed his thumb over the distal 
end of the femur and the other fingers over the trochanter region. From 
this initial position the mobility and stability of the hip joints were ex- 
amined. 

Based on past, experience I believe that Ortolani's sign (snapping 
sign) and instability (telescoping sign) of the hip joints are convincing 
symptoms of h.d. Using the examination technique described these 
symptoms are relatively easy to observe even for a less skilled examiner. 

I have never observed limited abduction in the newborn stage except 
as a link in Ortolani's sign, i.e., when the abduction movement is under- 
taken in a dislocated hip joint, slight resistance to continued abduction 
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DIAGNOSIS A N D  THAA'I 'hlENT OF HIP J O I N T  IjYSPLASIA 3Oi 

is felt before the caput is tilted into the joint cavity. Afterwards ab- 
duction may normally be undertaken to about 7 0 " .  For the symptom to 
appear alone I assunic' that a better development of the musculature is 
required than is found in newborns. Later, e.g., a t  the age of 3 months, 
the abduction hlockage will ht> an important symptom of hip joint clis- 
location. 

1 have also as a matter of routine taken notice of whether asymmetry 
was present in the thigh, groin or  gluteal skin creases. 

I should like to draw attention to the crepitation noise to be heard on 
passive abduction of the hip joint. In  a good number of cases where this 
was observed a t  the first examination, I checked on the child later 
without finding signs of pathological development of the joint. In somr 
few cases this was thc only clinical symptom of h.d. in the neonatal 
stage and later examination showed the development of dislocation (see 
case 36, Fig. 13) .  I would thcrcforc recommend that children who offer 
this symptom are  examined as  routine a t  the age of ahout 4 months 
when the epiphysis is visible on the X-ray pictures. 

c j Hip joint dysplasin in children with negafiuc. findings on 
examination at t h e  newborn s fage .  

Among the 3242 children who werc examined iininediately after birth, 
and where the primary result of the examination was "Normal hips", 
only 2 cases occurrcd which werc later to be admitted to hospital with 
hip joint dysplasia. In  both caws only a rnodpratc degree of dysplasia 
was present without cornplctc dislocation. Both were treated with fa- 
vourable results. 

I takc this as  indicating that clinical cxarnination a t  the neonatal 
stage is very reliable. 

Naturally the objection may he made that perhaps there were other 
cases of which the examiner was not aware. I consider this to bc hardly 
probable because this serie\ of investigations was much publicised by 
the hospitaI both amongst thc wonicn who were admitted to the mater- 
nity ward and amongst the doctors in  the district. 

The fact that, taken as a whole, overlooked cases do arise is an in- 
spiration towards constant control of the hip joints of infants. Carrying 
out a hip joint examination is so easy and takes so little time that it 
ought to be included as  a routine examination in all infant check-ups. 
In  particular the examination should apply to girls in families where it 
is known that  h.d. occurs amongst other members of the family. 
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If this procedure is carried out, all cases of hip joint dysplasia should 
be discovered and treated before the child begins to walk. 

d )  Radiological examination of the  h i p  joint .  

An attempt was made to take all pictures with the patient lying 
supine in complete rest with straight lower extremities in the neutral 
position of rotation and centred towards the symphysis. It will be well 
known to all who have performed such an examination that it can be 
difficult, not to say impossible, to persuade a patient in the age group 
involved here to lie in the correct position during the examination. To 
avoid overlong exposure I therefore approved in a number of cases 
X-rays which were obviously not taken in an ideal position. This cir- 
cumstance should be born in mind when assessing a radiological dia- 
gnosis on a purely geometrical basis. 

As will appear in the assessment of the end results, I found on careful 
scanning of the X-rays a number of babies who had a very slight lateral 
dislocation of the caput but at the same time no sign of dysplasia could 
be detected in the hip joint as a whole, i.e., the caput was normally 
formed, with entirely normal size and contours. The same applies to 
the acetabulurn, including the angle of incline. The author cannot de- 
clare with certainty today that these hips are normal and will develop 
normally. It is hardly reasonable to believe that the above-mentioned 
changes are only due to inaccuracies in the radiological technique. A 
possible explanation is that these cases concern femora with increased 
anteversion, so that X-rays taken with the lower extremities in the 
correct position of rotation, really give a very slight lateral projection 
of the caput in relation to the acetabulum. I consider it very doubtful 
that a genuine subluxation is involved. Some children in the series who 
presented such radiological findings were checked again after getting 
about without any form of treatment. No increased lateral displacement 
or signs of uprooting were observed. 

It is stated in the literature that the hip joint ends its development in 
persons in the 17 years age group. I assume than the population group 
from which this series is derived has stable housing conditions so that 
it would be possible to follow-up these children when they are about 17  
years old. Such an investigation is planned. I t  will possibly give the 
answer to the question of how much importance a lateral position of the 
caput may possess in the development of the hip joint. 

In this series I have omitted to divide the patients into the usual 
groups of unilateral and bilateral cases. 
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DL4GNOSIS AND TREATMENT O F  HIP JOINT DYSPLASI.4 309 

In the literature published 20-30 years ago and earlier, a strict dif- 
ferentiation was made bctween uni- and bilateral cases. On the whole 
it was agreed that y3 were bilateral and T3 were unilateral. In later 
publications this distribution was altered in favour of a larger number 
of bilateral cases. I am strongly convinced that one should pcrhaps go 
further in this direction and say that congenital hip joint dysplasia is 
a systemic disease which affects the development of the hip joint gener- 
ally. The degree of dysplasia may vary and this explains why the symp- 
toins found on clinical and radiologacil exainination may be localiscd 
to one hip only. 

With a serious degree of dysplasia a t  birth, dislocation may occur in 
one or both hips. 

With a slight degree of dysplasia one of two things may happen: 
either the hip joint will develop so that the child begins to stand and 
walk with normal hip joints, or the dysplasia will persist or become 
worse in the first years so that weight bearing on the lower extremity 
concerned will pass into a genuine dislocation on one or both sides. 

If the above view of hip joint dysplasia is correct, then the fact that 
we constantly examine our children in their younger years and that 
methods of examination constantly grow better, will provide, in the 
author's opinion, a good explanation of the tendency found in the 
literature towards a constant increase in the bilateral cases a t  thc ex- 
pense of the unilateral. 

I have dcliberately paid littlc attention to the importance of the anglc 
of incline of the acetabulum in the radiological assessments. 

The reason is partly that more recent literature very decidedly asserts 
that this angle varies so much individually that no clear boundary can 
be drawn betwecn normal and pathological values. Nor in this study 
was any complete correspondence found between the acetabulum's angle 
of incline and other symptoms utilised to make the diagnosis h.d. 

It must be said that the angle of incline in the series as a whole is 
high. The average figure for normal angles of incline is put in the litera- 
ture a t  28-2Yo in newborns, but with large individual variations which 
cannot he designated as pathological. 

In this series X-ray picturcs of the newborn stage are included of 44 
babies, in all 88 hip joints. 68 of these show an angle of incline of 29" 
and more. An angle of incline less than 25" is found in only 5 hip joints. 

These figures should indicate that a large angle of incline certainly is 
a feature in the picture of a hip joint dysplasia, but as previously stated 
I would not venture, on the basis of the present radiological findings, 
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to draw up any boundary between normal and pathological angles of 
incline. 

A circumstance which caused the author somt thought during the 
collection of the material was the danger of overlong irradiation of the 
gonads. As the figures from the casepresentation will show, an attempt 
was made to cover the gonads with lead plate during the exposure. 

In this field my experience is that it is difficult to achieve satisfactory 
covering of the gonads, a t  any rate in girls, without a t  the same time 
covering parts of the hip joints. It  may therefore be asked if it is more 
advisable to take the pictures without covering than to present the pa- 
tient for two or more exposures in order to include both hip joints. 

Skin dosage in exposure of the joints was measured. This is of such 
a degree that a control examination at intervals of 3 months will scarcely 
cause any injury to the gonads. I would, however, emphatically warn 
against exaggerated use of X-ray examination, not least because the 
clinical examination may be of more value than the radiological exa- 
mination in newborns. 

e) Treafment with Frejka’s cushion splinf. 

My experience with Frejka’s cushion splint has been very favourable. 
In the great majority of cases I obtained normal development of the hip 
joints after 3 month’s treatment. In certain cases where instability was 
unusually large, or where treatment began later than the newborn stage, 
I utilised plaster immobilisation for a short period. In these cases I 
replaced the plaster by a cushion splint after 3-4 weeks and found this 
completely satisfactory. 

The advantage of the cushion splint is that it causes the patients little 
or no inconvenience. It also is simple and cheap to make and easy to 
take off and put on in the daily care of the baby. 

f )  The results of other clinical observations of the child. 

The information which I have collected about the length and weight 
of the child at birth shows considerable correspondence with the average 
figures for the country. Length and weight relationships in the series 
therefore give no support to the theory that space conditions in the 
womb are an etiologic factor in h.d. 

As far as the position of the foetus in the womb is concerned, con- 
ditions on the whole agree with what is found in a normal material, 
with the exception that breech position occurs more often than usual. 
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6 children or 12 % were born in the hreech po’ition. This also corre- 
sponds with what is found in othcr series. It is asserted in the literaturc 
that children arc’ born in the hreech position because they arc not s o  

large and arc iiiorc delicate than others and that  their Icg niownients 
in the wointt wwuld ihcrcfore lw less active. I find no supl)ort for this 
theory if length and weight arc to form an  expression of inusclc activity. 
The averagck weight of the 6 children born in the brccch position is 3560 
gr., thus somewhat ahovc the average for the whole series. Thi4 is in 
spite of the fact that one of thcsc 6 children is a twin. 

I also noted the mothers  age a t  birth to see if this could havc  any 
importance in the etiology. The average age of‘ the mother was B.!I 
years. The wriec includes two cases of twinL;. In calculating the a h o w  
figures I included thc agc of thcsc mothers twice. If this error i\ cor- 
rected, m avcrage age of 29.4 years results. Thc average agc of 93 
mothers with normal children amongst the 3242 examined equals 29.3 
years, and therefore this forms no rcason for the assertion that thc 
mother’s age has any significance in the development of h.d. 

A s  with other series, definite information about other cases of 1i.d. 
in the family to a high figure were found, in this series the figure was 
34 %. Morcowr, it may bc said that several children in the scries arc  
related. Finally it ought to lw stated that amongst the 50 children 3 
pairs of twin\ were affected. I found l i d .  in both twins in two of the 
pairs. Thi4 alw supports the theory of the familiar eiiiergence of h.d. 

On the h s i s  of the inforriiation gathercd ahout the length and weight 
of the childrcw ut birth, their foetus position, their order of birth in thc 
family, the mother’s age at birth and othcr cases of h.d. in the family, 
onc can only draw the conclusion that h.d. occurs niorc often in child- 
ren horn in thc breec-h position than in other foetus positions and that 
thc diseasc seems to he conditioned by the respective family, facts which 
wc’rc ~ c l l  known from prcbvious research. 

S I‘ M M .I It Y A N D (1 0 N C 1, U S 10 S 

The resnlts arc prrsrnteti of an investigation into hip joint dys1)lasia 
in all children born at  County Hospital in Alcsund, Norway, in the years 
1955 -57, in a l l  3242 children. Thc findings indicate an incidcncc of 
morbidity far  abovc the :rccc.pted average for Norway. 

On the basis of t h e  series presented, i t  is thought that thew conclu- 
sions may be drawn : 
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312 INGULF UTHEIhl MEDBO 

1. A clinical examination of the hip joints of all newborns should be 
consistently pursued. 

2. A positive Ortolani’s sign or a definite instability of the hip, when 
demonstrated in newborns, is a convincing symptom of hip joint 
dysplasia which demands treatment. Treatment should be com- 
menced immediately after birth. 

3. The normal hip joint in newborns can be moved passively with com- 
plete freedom without any form of crepitation. A repeated and con- 
stant Crepitation in a ccrtain position of the hip joint may indicate 
the presence of a dysplasia and ought to lead to control examination 
of the baby a t  4 months of age, when the epiphysis is radiologically 
visible. 

4. Limitation of abduction in the hip joint occurs rarely or never in 
in newborns as a sign of hip joint dysplasia. 

5. In newborns clinical examination of the hip joints is so superior to 
X-ray examination that the latter can be dropped without conse- 
quences. It is only when the epiphyses becomes visible radiologically 
that the X-ray offers more than thc clinical examination. 

6. The reduction position achieved in the hip joints with a Frejka’s 
cushion splint in children up to 9 months of age, is completely satis- 
factory and will in the great majority of patients provide recovery. 

7.  Treatment of hip joint dysplasia with Frejka’s splint is so little 
troublesome to the patient and mother that  conimencement of treat- 
ment is justified even if there may be doubt about the diagnosis. 

R E S U M E  E T  C O N C L U S I O N  

PrCscntation des rksultats de l’examen concernant la dysplasie de 
l’articulation de la hanche pratiquk chez tous les enfants nCs B l’H6pital 
Fylke a Alesund, en Norvkge, dans les annCes 1955-57, en tout chez 3242 
enfants. Lcs trouvailles indiquent une incidence de morbidit6 beaucoup 
plus &lev& que la moycnne norinalement prCsumCe en Norvkge. 

Sur la base de cette sCrie d’observations, on consid6re que les con- 
clusions suivantes peuvcnt Ctre tirkes : 

1 .  I1 faut continuer a procCder B u n  examen clinique des articulations 
de la hanche chez tous les nouveau-nks. 

2.  Un signe Ortolani positif ou une instabilitk dCfinie de la hanche 
constatke chez u n  nouveau-nC un  sympt6me certain de dysplasie de 
l’articulations de la hanche qui demande a Ctre traitCe. Le traitement 
doit Ctre entrepris iminCdiatement aprks la naissance. 
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3. I,e mouvcnicnt passif d’une articulation normalc de la hanche 
chcz les nouvcau-nes cst entibrcincnt lihrc sans aucune forine de cre- 
pitation. Une crepitation ri.pi.tec et constant& dans unc certaine posi- 
tion de l’articulation de la hanche indiquc la presence d’une dysplasie 
ct doit engagcr a un  exainen de contr8le du bebe a 1’Age dc 1 mois, 
lorsquc l’epiphgsc est radiologiqueinent visible. 

4. La limitation de I’ahduction de l’articulation de la hanchc est 
rarcmcnt ou jamais constatbe chez lcs cnfants coinnie signe dc dys- 
plasic dc l’articulation dc la hanche. 

5 .  Chez lcs nouveau-nes, l’examen cliniquc de l’articulation dc la 
hanche cst si supkrieur a l’exanien aux Rayons X que celui-ci p u t  Stre 
ahandonnk sans inconvenient. C’est seuleinent quand I’kpiphyse devicnt 
visible radiologiquenient quc les Rayons X donnent plus que l’cxainen 
c 1 inique. 

6. La position de rkduction pratiquee dans les articulations de la 
hanche au moyen d’une attelle Frejka chez les enfants jusqu’h I’Age 
de 9 mois est complbtement satisfaisante et cntraine la guerison dans 
la grande majorit6 des cas. 

7. Le traitement de la dysplasie de la hanche par I’attelle Frejka est 
si peu gCnant pour le bkbe et sa mere qu’il est justifie de l’entreprendrc 
m&me si l’on a des doutes concernant le diagnostic. 

8. Les rksultats obtenus par le traitement conforme de la dysplasie 
de I’articulation de la hanche chez les enfants sont si bons qu’il devrait 
Ctre possible dans un proche avenir de rayer les dislocations de la 
hanche coinme problbme orthopedique chez les cnfants plus BgCs ou 
les adultes. 

9. Les donnees prksentkes concernant la position de l’enfant dans 
la matrice, la longueur et le poids aprks la naissance n’offrent aucune 
base a l’explication mkcanique d’une dysplasie de l’articulation de la 
hanche. 

Z U S A RI hI E K F A S S U N G U h’ D S C H L U S  S F 0 L G E R U h’ G E N 

Die Ergehnisse einer Untersuchung der Huftgelenksdysplasien aller 
Kinder, die in den Jahren 1955-57 ain Fylkes (Bezirks) Krankenhaus 
in Alesund, Norwegen geboren wurden (insgesamt 3242 Kinder), wer- 
den vorgestellt. Die Befunde weisen eine Haufigkeit der Morbiditet auf ,  
die wcit hiiher als der angenommene Durchschnitt fur  Norwegen ist. 

Auf Grund der vorgewiesenen Untersuchungsreihen glaubt man die 
folgenden Schlussfolgcrungcn ziehen zu kiinnen : 

20‘ 

DIAGNOSIS BND TI<EA‘l’hlEX’T 01‘ HIP .JOINT DYSPI.;ZSIA 
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314 INGULF UTHEIM MEDBO 

1. Eine klinische Untersuchung der Huftgelenke aller Neugeborenen 
sollte konsequent vorgenommcn werdcn. 

2. Ein positives Ortolani Zcichen oder eine sichere Unstabilitet der 
Hufte sind, sobald sie am Neugeborenen nachgemiesen werden, 
uberzeugende Symptomc einer Gelenksdysplasie und erfordern Bchand- 
lung. Diese sol1 unniittelbar nach der Geburt begonnen werden. 

3. Das normale Huftgelenk des Neugeborenen kann passiv vollstan- 
dig unbehindert und ohne jegliche Krepitation bewegt werden. Eine 
wiederholte und konstante Krepitation in einer gewissen Stellung des 
Huftgelenltes kann das Vorhandensein cine Dysplasie anzeigen und 
sollte zu einer Kontrolluntersuchung des Kindes iin Alter von 4 Mona- 
ten, wenn dic Epiphyse im Riintgenbilde sichtbar wird, fuhren. 

4. Begrenzung der Abduktion im Huftgelenk des Neugeborenen ist 
als ein Zeichen von Dysplasie kaum odcr niemals vorhanden. 

5. Bei Neugeborenen ist die klinische Untersuchung des Huftgelenkes 
der RBntgenuntersuchung weitaus uberlegen, so dass die letztere ohne 
Folgen fallen gelassen werden kann. Nur sobald die Epiphyse rontgeno- 
logisch sichtbar wird, bietet das Rontgenverfahren mehr als die klini- 
sche Untersuchung. 

6. Die Einrenkungsstellung im Huftgelenk, welche mit Frejkas Pol- 
sterschicne erzielt wird, ist bei Kindern bis zu 9 Monaten vollstandig 
zufriedenstellend und wird fur  die Mehrzahl der Patienten eine Heilung 
ergeben. 

7.  Die Behandlung der Hiiftgelenksdysplasie mit der Frejka-Schienc 
stiirt Kind und Mutter so wenig, dass die Inangriffnahme der Behand- 
lung bcrechtigt ist selbst wenn Zweifel uber die Diagnose bestehen. 

8. Die Ergebnisse einer konsequenten Behandlung der Huftgelenks- 
dysplasie bei Sauglingen sind so gute, dass es rnoglich sein sollte, Huft- 
gelenksverrenkungen bei alteren Kindern und Erwachsenen als ein 
orthopadisches Problem in der nahen Zukunft auszuschalten. 

9. Die vorgelegten Daten uber die Lage des Kindes im Uterus, ferner 
iiber Lange und Gewicht bei der Geburt bieten keine Grundlage fur  eine 
mechanische Erklarung der Entwicklung von Huftgelenksdysplasie. 
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES NO NO YES YES 

L1620 
 

HIP ORTHOSIS, ABDUCTION CONTROL OF HIP JOINTS, FLEXIBLE, (PAVLIK HARNESS), 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 
 

 

 

 

 

Congenital hip dysplasia 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

The Pavlik harness is made of webbing, straps, foam and Velcro.  It is designed to reduce stresses across 
the affected hip joint or joints of newborns and infants.  It is designed to maintain the femoral head to be 
contained within the acetabulum, while the hip joint is stabilized bilaterally at the end desired degrees of 
abduction as well as the desired degrees of internal rotation.   Professional fit is essential for the proper 
degrees and limited range of motion.  Biomechanically correct strap position is required for maximum 
effectiveness in treating hip dysplasia. If straps are applied incorrectly it will prevent the hip from forming 
in the correct alignment which can result in dislocation, inability to ambulate, painful ambulation, or 
required surgical intervention. 

 

4 
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FROM FYLKESSJUKEHUSET (COUNTY HOSPITAL)  IN ALESUND,  N O R W A Y .  
HEAD OF T H E  SURGICAL DEPARTMENT:  D R .  H A L V A R D  SKEIE, M.D. 

(FROM 1956) : D R .  K A A R E  BENDIXEN M.D. 
HEAD OF T H E  RADI~OLOGICAL DEPARTMENT:  D R .  JOHS, SLORDAHL, M.D. 

EARLY DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT 
OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA 

Bll 

INGULF UTHEIM MEDBO 

Congenital dislocation of the hips has probably been known for 
thousands of years. Treatment has varied through history. Both the 
treatment and the results of the treatment have been made the subject 
of intense interest in medical literature. 

In more recent decades it has become more and more obvious that 
the earlier the treatment begins, the greater is the chance of achieving 
a good result. It is generally accepted in the literature that the best 
results are obtained when treatment is started in the neonatal stage. 
These observations form the background to the study of which an ac- 
count is given in these pages. 

During the years 1950 to 1954 a relatively large number of patients 
were admitted to Fylkessjukehuset in Alesund for treatment of con- 
genital hip joint dysplasia (h.d.) a t  the age of 1-3 years. In the late fall 
of 1954, therefore, it was decided to begin routine examination of all 
newborn children in the hospital’s maternity department and from the 
1st of January, 1955, such an examination was consistently carried out. 

S C H E M E  O F  I N V E S T I G A T I O N  

a. Clinical examination: 
Examination of the hips was made part of the routine examination 

of all babies in the maternity ward. Doctors on duty examined the hips 
of all children when they were 3-5 days old. When somewhat later a 
pediatrician was added to the hospital staff this series of examinations 
was so well organised that no reason could be found for changing the 
routine. 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA 283 

The clinical signs which were looked for  were as follows: 

1. Ortolani’s sign (snapping sign). 
2. 1nstahil;ty of  t he  hips  (telescoping sign).  
3. Limited abduction of the  hips. 
4. Shortening of the femora. 
5. Crepitation soundjfeeling in the hip joints  on passive abduction. 

This last sign has scarcely any pathognomic significance as e.g. 1 
and 2, but in certain cases this was the only pathological finding in hips 
which were undoubtedly dysplastic. We followed up  all babies with this 
sign. In  the great majority the hips developed in a completely normal 
way without any treatment. No exact explanation of the finding can he 
given. I t  may possibly be due to a certain looseness of the connective 
tissue in newborns who arc still under the influence of the mother’s 
hormones. In the few cases in which it indicated the presence of a dys- 
plasia the sign was regarded as  an abortive Ortolani’s sign. 

h. Radiological examination: 
In the first year of this series X-rays were taken of the hip joints in 

all babies who were suspected of hip joint dysplasia following clinical 
examination. X-ray examination was made the day after the clinical 
examination, i.c., when the haby was 4-6 days old. 

In  the following two years X-ray examination was only carried out 
on newborns when convincingly positive symptoms were present on 
clinical examination. In  all cases, however, X-ray examination was un- 
dertaken a t  the age of  3-4 months. 

The findings a t  this timc decided the need for future follow up. 
We sought to evaluate by means of X-ray pictures taken of newborns 

the following radiological details: 

1. The acetahular index. 
2. Lateral position of the diaphysis in relation t o  the aeetahulum. 
3 .  Shenton’s line. 
4. The development of the anterior and thc posterior acetabular r im. 
5. The upper, lateral  border of the acetahulum. 
6 .  The upper end of the  diaphysis in relation to thc obturator line. 

c. Other data on mother and child: 
In connection with the first clinical examination certain data was 

collectcd on mother and child s o  as to determine further factors of etio- 
logic importance. 

The following were noted, the child’s sex, weight a t  birth, length, 
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284 INGULF UTHEIM MEDBG 

Fig. 1. 
Normal pelvis with auxiliary lines. 
YY = Y-line. 00 - obturator line. 
PP-line of gravity through the upper, 
lateral border of the acetabulum. 
a - the acetabular index. 

y 

position in womb and order of precedence in the family. In addition 
the mother’s age was recorded and information was sought as to any 
history of h.d. in the family. 

T R E A T M E N T 

The principle determining treatment was that this should be initiated 
as far as possible immediately the diagnosis was made, i.e., in the first 
week of life. 

This was observed with 41 of the 50 babies. 
In 7 of the remaining cases treatment was begun along with the first 

check-up, i.e., at  the age of 3-4 months. The cause of this was partly 
administrative mistakes partly the fact that the diagnosis could only 
be determined with certainty at this period. 

In the last two cases treatment was not started until the age of 7 and 
10 months for the last-mentioned reason. One of these cases will be 
discussed later (case no. 134, Fig. 7 ) .  

In the newborns difficulties in reducing the dislocation was never 
encountered. Frej ka’s cushion splint was used for immobilisation. See 
Fig. 2. 

For practical reasons the actual cushion in this splint was encased 
in waterproof material. Thus the individual patient’s need for cushions 
was reduced to 2-3 cushions. The cushion has to be hard to prevent it 
from being squeezed from one side to the other. 

On discharge froin hospital each mother received instruction in the 
use of the splint and got one complete splint as a gift from the hospital 
so that one should be certain that the remaining splints had the correct 
dimensions. In our very first case, forming one of the cases in which 
the treatment is stated to have begun only at  the age of 3-4 months an 
attempt was made to obtain the effrct of the Frejka splint by an appa- 
rently more easy way. 

On discharge the mother was requested to use several diapers at  a 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREAThIEN'I' OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA 285 

lltt Shouldcr straps with huttons. 

! A  Back support. 

Stomact 

Cushion section, size 20 X 20 cm. Thickness about 5 cm. 

Flap for fastening shoulderstraps. 

Fig.  2. 
Frcjka's cushion splint, size 1: 10. 

The buttons in the corners of the cushion section are connected with elastic around 
the child's thighs. 

time thereby achieving the intended abduction position of thc hips. 
This method of treatment proved to be completely useless and a t  the 
first follow-up it was replaced by the customary cushion splint delivered 
and demonstrated for the inothcr as  described above. 

Any attempts to replace the original Frejka splint in this way is in- 
advisable. Regarding the relationship of the patients to the cushion 
splint and perhaps especially the mother's attitude to this, the following 
questions were put as routine to the mother a t  each later check-up: 

1. Do s o u  think that the haby suffers any discomfort from the spl int?  
2. Does i t  seem to sou >ourself that i t  is troublesome to  put on the bplint? 
3. Have s o u  any objections to the splint? 

The first question was consistently answered: No. 
In reply to the second question a few found that  i t  seemed difficult 

to put  the splint on to begin with. Afterwards all went smoothly and the 
common answer was that it was not more difficult to put the \plint on 
than to put  on ordinary diapers. 

In answer to the third question a few brought forward the objection 
that  they did not care for the splint from purely aesthetic reasons. They 
were reluctant to show the haby to the family and friends because it 
was so difficult to dress up the child in the way that mothers appreciate. 
The great majority had, however, no objection to the cushion splint. 

In  a few individual cases where at the check-up 3 months later 110 

satisfactory reduction had been obtained the cushion splint was rc- 
placed by a plaster cast. This enclosed the pelvis and both lower cx- 
treinities to the knee. The plaster kept the lower extremities fixed at  
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286 INGULF UTHEIM MEDBB 

about 90" flexion and 70" abduction of the hip joints. Corresponding 
procedures were employed in individual cases where treatment was 
initiated at the age of 3 months or later, when abduction was hindered 
to such an extent that the dislocation could not be reduced without re- 
course to anesthesia. In such cases also immobilisation in a plaster cast 
was adopted for 3-4 weeks. Afterwards the plaster was removed and re- 
placed by cushion splint. This procedure proved very effective and was 
clearly much less troublesome to the patient and mother than a lengthy 
immobilisation in plaster. 

Complete immobilisation in the cushion splint was pursued until a 
clinically stable hip joint was achieved. This was very often the case as 
early as the first check-up (age: about 3 months). In doubtful cases, 
especially when the clinical and radiological findings did not corre- 
spond, the immobilisation was maintained longer. In the last follow-up 
period it was recommended that the cushion should only be used in the 
normal sleeping hours of the baby so that shelhc was free to move the 
lower extremities for some hours cvery day. 

P A T I E N T  M A T E R I A L  

My series comprises all children born in the department during the 
years 1955-1956-1957. Table 1 records the total of these patients. 

As the table shows, the examination comprises 3242 children. 
A t  the clinical examination the findings were negative in 3099 child- 

ren, but in the remaining 143, findings were made which were regarded 
primarily as pathological. The latter were all examined once or several 
times both clinically and radiologically. On the basis of the findings 
which were made at  the first examination or later, 50 children were se- 
lected in whom the author believed that clear pathological changes were 
present in the hips, either in the form of hip joint dislocation or sub- 
luxation or a type of h.d. This gives a morbidity of about 1.5 %. 

TABLE 1 
Survey of children examined. 

No of childre; 
examiiied-, 

No of births 
Year 1 1 with living children 1 a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( . ~ ~ e  1 I Twinsliving 1 
1955 1035 8 16 1043 
1956 1115 14  28 1129 
1957 1054 19 35 1070 

Total number of children examined ................................. 3242 
. . - - . . . 
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This figure may seen strikingly high and manifests a morbidity in 
this series which surpasses by far what is commonly thought to occur 
with h.d. in Norway. The author has observed this point and has re- 
peatedly gone through the series with the aim of reducing the number 
of probable pathological hips. This attempt was not successful, however, 
and it was thought that the series should be reported so that it could 
speak for itself. 

It was mentioned above that 143 babies were originally selected who 
were thought to show pathological changes in the hips on clinical ex- 
amination, immediately after birth. Of these there wcrc only 50, therc- 
fore, in which the primary diagnosis was thought to be correct. Thc  
other 93 babies offered a t  birth only sensations of crepitation in the hip 
joints on abduction. Radiological confirmation of the disease could not 
be obtained by pictures taken when the baby was 3-4 days old. A t  the 
beginning of the investigation treatment was started in a number of 
these patients. After more experience was gained this treatment was 
found unnecessary, so that the great majority were not treated. 

In spite of this the diagnosis h.d., could never be confirmed a t  later 
clinical and X-ray examination and one must therefore assume that the 
crepitating sensation on abduction of the hips in newborns may occur 
without any pathological significance. In a few cases of these babies 
with crepitation as the sole clinical symptom it has been possible, how- 
ever, to demonstrate undoubted h.d. a t  further check-ups ( 3  months old 
and later). Attention is therefore drawn to this symptom which in the 
author’s opinion may rcprcsent an abortive Ortolani’s symptom. 

R E S U L T S  O F  E X A M I N A T l O N  AT T H E  N E W - B O R N  S T A G E  

a. Clinical examination: 
On examination just after birth the clinical symptoms of the 50 

children were as follows: 

Ortolani’s sign bilaterally ....................................................... 
Ortolani’s sign right hip ......................................................... 
Ortolani’s sign left hip ............................................................ 
Instability bilaterally ................................................................ 
Instability right hip .................................................................. 
Instability left hip .................................................................... 
Douhtful instahility in one or both hips .................................... 
Crepitation in one or both hips on passive ahduction .................. 
No clinical findings .................................................................... 

8 
16 

8 
I 
7 
1 
4 
4 
1 

50 
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Ortolani’s sign is only stated positive when one could dislocate and 
reduce the hip concerned with certainty. 

Moreover, it is felt that the instability sign most probably represents 
a pathological hip. This is stated positive when one could with certainty 
press the femur so far in the dorsal direction that one would not con- 
sider i t  reasonable that this movement should proceed within a normal 
joint. 

In the four patients where instability is recorded as doubtful, mobility 
was so small that it was possibly due to general relaxation of the joint 
in the postnatal period. 

Greater doubt may arise concerning the group with crepitation in 
one or both hips. As stated above, the author believes that this symptom 
can be regarded as an abortive Ortolani’s sign, even if it can be provoked 
in a number of babies in whom at later examinations h.d. can be ex- 
cluded. 

A good illustration is obtained of a case where such a crepitation on 
passive abduction movement of the hip joints was the only finding on 
examination in the newborn stage on studying X-rays of case 36, 
Fig. 13. Unfortunately the first X-ray examination was undertaken at 
the age of 3% months. 

The last case, in which nothing pathological was noticed on examina- 
tion immediately after birth, was discovered when the baby was 7 
months old, see case no. 134, Fig. 7. 

b. Radiological examination : 
The radiological findings in newborns were as follows : 

Certain dislocation or subluxation .......................................... 16 
Probable dysplasia 10 
Probable negative finding on X-ray examination 19 
X-ray exam. not carried out in newborn stage 5 

.................................................................... 
........................ 

........................... 
50 

There are scarcely any reasons for general remarks on the above, 
apart from the fact that the X-ray examination produces far fewer 
positive findings than the clinical examination. What is most interest- 
ing in this connection is whether there is any correspondence between 
the clinical and the radiological findings. 

If one reviews the eight cases with clinical findings: 
Ortolani + bilat., the radiological findings are as follows : 
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Bilateral disloeation or subluxation .......................................... 5 
Bilateral dysplasia .................................................................... 1 
Unilateral dysplasia .................................................................. 1 
Negative findings .................................................................... 1 

8 

The 24 cases with clinical findings: Ortolani positive in right or left 
hip, show the following X-ray findings: 

Dislocation or subluxation same side ....................................... 11 
Dislocation or subluxation opposite side ................................. 2 
Dysplasia same side or both ................................................... 5 
Negative findings .................................................................... 6 

24 

A corresponding summary can be made of the other clinical groups 
with an  increasing failure in the radiological diagnosis. 

With regard to the 32 cases with the clinical diagnosis: Ortolani’s 
sign positive, all the cases with radiological findings, dislocation or  sub- 
luxation, coincide within this group. On the other hand, however, con- 
vincingly positive radiological findings were only found in 16 of 3‘2 
babies who were declared to have completely reliable positive findings 
on clinical examination, and in fully 7 cases the X-ray diagnosis was 
completely negative in a very critical evaluation in spite of the positive 
clinical findings. 

The question may then be put :  is not amongst these 7 the clinical 
diagnosis faulty and the radiological one correct? With this in mind I 
studicd the results of the first follow-up examination of these 7 ehild- 
ren. This took placc when the child was 3-4 months old. 

The findings on clinical and radiological examination were these : 

Clin. ex.: 
Rad. ex.: 
Clin. ex.: 
Rad. ex.: 
Clin. ex.: 
Rad. ex.: 
Clin. ex.: 
Rad. ex.: 

Neg. findings. 
h’o or doubtful positive findings ................................. 2 eases 
Neg. findings. 
Delayed development of epiphysis ................................. 2 cases 
Neg. findings. 
ITndoubted dysplasia findings ....................................... 2 eases 
Not performed. 
Neg. findings ................................................................ 1 easc 

7 eases 

In  order to evaluate the above one must bear in mind that all these 
babies commenced treatment immediately after birth. In the author’s 
expericnce it rarely or never happens that on examination at  3 months 
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of age clinical symptoms will be found positive and it is rare that there 
will be definite pathological findings on X-ray examination. In spite of 
this, however, pathological findings were made at  the first follow-up 
examination in 4 out of 7 ;  these findings were due in all probability to 
a hip joint dysplasia or-dislocation. This makes it most likely that 
the clinical diagnosis at the nconatal examination was correct and that 
the X-ray diagnosis was at  fault. 

The conclusions to be drawn from this rather detailed evaluation of 
the symptoms found on clinical and radiological examination of new- 
borns are that the radiological examination is much inferior to the 
clinical at  this age. In addition I believe to have demonstrated that a 
positive Ortolani's sign at  birth is such a certain symptom of h.d. that it 
will be a failure of technique if it is not heeded and treatment does not 
begin with the newborn baby. 

c. Other clinical data from the newborn stage. 
As stated above the series comprises 3242 children. Based on clinical 

and radiological examination of the hip joints of these children, it is 
considered that hip joint dysplasia is present in 50 children. 

Below is given more clinical data on these 50. 

TABLE 2 
Sex distribution. 

S o .  given 
in "Iin Sex No.  

Girls ................................. 43 86 
Boys ................................. 7 14 

This distribution between the sexes corresponds well with the figures 
found elsewhere in the literature. 

The information collected about the position of the foetus determined 
in relation to the birth showed nothing unexpected. On the whole the 
distribution was normal with a certain emphasis on the breech position, 
since 6 children or 12 % were born in this position. 

Nor was anything unusual found in respect to which order in the 
family these children came, 

As far as the mothers were concerned, the mother's age was noted 
when the child was born. This was on average 29.9 years. In a control 
series of 93 mothers with normal children born in the same period the 
average age was 29.3 years. 

Finally information was requested about other known cases of h.d. 
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17 
16 
15 
14 
1 3  
12 
11 
10 

9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 

Fig .  3. 
Length at  hirth : 

Abscissa : Length at birth given in centimetres. 
Ordinate: Number of children. 

Each column represents the children whose length at  birth lies within the same 
centimetre. I f  this graph of length at  hirth is compared with the corresponding graph 
in Sundal’s normal series from Bergen in 1956, the same pattern is found on thc 
whole. I f  the average length of the 50 children is calculated, this is 50.74 cms. Sundal 
states that the average length o f  boys is 50.9 ems. and of girls 50.2 cms. A series 
composed of 14 yo bogs and 86 %) girls will then achieve an average length of approx. 

50.3 ems., i.e.. somewhat less than in my series. 

in the family. Here positivc information was received in 17 of the 50 
children, i.e., 34 %. 

I< E S IJ I, T S 0 F ‘I’ R E A T M b: N ‘I’ 

In the great majority of children the treatment was commenced a 
few days after birth. A s  vxplained above such early treatment was 
started in 41 out of the 50 children. In the remainder the treatment 
commenced later, but in all cases heforr the child had begun to stand 
or walk. 

In order to assess the results of treatment it was decided to divide 
the children into two groups. Group I comprises the 41 children in 
whom the treatment was started in the newborn stage. Group I1 com- 
prises the remaining 0 children. 
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22 24 26 28 3 0  32  34  36 3 8  4 0  42 44  46 4 8  50  
23 25 27 29 31 7 3  35 3 7  39  4 1  43 45 47 49 

Fig. 4. 
Weight at birth : 

Abscissa: 
Ordinate: Number of children. 

Weight a t  birth stated in 100 grams. 

Each column represents the children whose weight a t  birth lies within the same 
100 grams. The pattern in this graph of the weight at birth of the 50 children also 
corresponds with the graph in Sundal’s normal series. The average weight a t  birth 
is calculated at 3.608 gr. Sundal states the normal weight of boys to be 3.500 gr. 
and of girls to  be 3.400 gr. A group composed of 14 TO bogs and 86 To girls will then 

have an average weight of 3.414 gr., i.e., somewhat less than in my series. 

G R O U P  I :  

The first control examination within the group took place in 39 cases 
when the child was between 3 and 4 months old. In the last two cases 
the age was respectively 5 and 6 months. The results of the clinical 
examination at this point was as follows: 

Negative findings ....................................................... 37 patients 
Positive findings ......................................................... 4 patients 

41 patients 

Positive findings in this connection mean that the hip could be dis- 
located and reduced with certainty or that shortening of the extremities 
could be demonstrated with limited abduction and positive “telescoping 
sign”. In the X-ray examination, which took place the same day, the 
following was found : 
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Negative findings .................................................................... 23 
Dysplasia signs in one or hoth hips .......................................... 
Dislocation or suhluxation in one or hoth hips ........................... 
No satisfactory X-ray exam. ................................................... 

11 
4 
3 

41 

There was very good correspondence here between clinical and X-ray 
cxamination, since all in the group “negative findings” in the X-ray 
examination turned up  again in the same group in the clinical exnnii- 
nation. 

All the dislocation findings in the clinical examination could, as was 
to be expected, be confirmed a t  the X-ray examination. 

The X-ray symptoms which were given importance in referring a 
case to the radiological dysplasia group were as follows : 

a. Increased relative acetabular Index ....................................... 6 
b. Delajed development of epiphgsis ....................................... 3 

11 
e. Poor development of the anterior and posterior lips of the aceta- 

hulum, and poorly marked upper lateral border of the acetahulum 

Cf. a:  This symptom is relatively easy to evaluate and is only notcd 
positive when there is a n  obvious increase of the angle of inclinc on 
one side in relation to the other. 

Cf. 11: This symptom is also easy to assess. One cannot, however, cx- 
pcct to find it positive in all cases where the control is undertaken a t  
the age 3-4 months, since the epiphysis normally does not become 
radiologically visible until the age 3-6 months. 

Cf. c: This X-ray symptom may be the subject of considerable sub- 
jective assessment, but is on the other hand present in all babies. In  
6 out  of 11 it is, however, supplemented by onc of the above inore ob- 
jective symptoms, so that  one may draw the conclusion that  the sub- 
jcctive assessment of the acetabuluni is probably not too fortuitous. 

If the radiological findings in this group are  compared with the clin- 
ical findings of Ortolani’s sign a t  birth, the following is found: 

Of the 32 babies who had positive Ortolani’s sign at birth, 30 appear 
in group 1.  In  2 of these the X-rays a t  the first chcck-up were of such 
quality that no  X-ray diagnosis may be ventured. 

In  the remaining 28 the X-ray findings are  negative in 15 (over 
50 % ) , 4 have radiological subluxation and 9 have radiological dys- 
plasia. No one has now a complete dislocation. From this it can be con- 
cluded that  Frejka’s cushion splint is very effective and that  it is a 
fundamental advantage to begin treatment a t  such an  early stage. 
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Final results of treatment: 
In assessing the final result of treatment certain difficulties of evalua- 

tion are encountered. As stated the children were followed-up until the 
examiner a t  the clinical and radiological check-up was of the opinion 
that the hips were normal and showed no signs of becoming worse 
after the splint treatment was ended, i.e., the last check-up occurred at 
least 3 months after the continuous treatment was finished. The end 
result of the examined babies will be assessed according to this principle 
at most varying ages, and these lie between 6 and 33 months. 

In 26 children the age was from .............................. 9-15 months 
In 9 children less than .......................................... 9 months 
In 5 children more than ......................................... 15 months 
One child did not return for check-up owing to geographical reasons. 
Total 41 children. 

A. Clinical examination. 

No signs of h.d. were found in any of the 40 children. In 19 cases the 
child was 12 months old on check-up, and all these could walk or stand 
with or without support. In these cases all had negative Trendelenburg 
sign as far as could be demonstrated. 

It may then be maintained that from a clinical standpoint all the 
children had normal hips. 

B. Kadiological examination. 

This appears more problematic both because the end stage is recorded 
at ages varying between 1/2 and almost 3 years and because there is no 
definite standard for the normal hip in this age group. The results of 
X-ray examination were judged according to two different principles. 

First a general picture was formed of the hip joint, by taking into 
consideration the mutual development of the osseous parts of the caput 
and acetabulum and the adjustment of the caput to the acetabulum. 

From this point of view an end result was found in 39 of these 40 
children which was quite satisfactory. The caput and acetabulum had 
even contours, the acetabulum’s roof had a suitable angle, the anterior 
and posterior lips were well developed and closed laterally. Moreover, 
the caput seemed to be well centred in its joint cavity. 

A hip joint of normal appearance may thus be said to be present in 
39 out of 40 cases. In the last case the caput is placed so far laterally 
and the acetabular contours are so blurred and uneven that an h.d. is 
probably still present or possibly a slight subluxation. 
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This method of assessment must undoubtedly be rather subjectively 
influenced, since it depends on the general judgement of the examiner. 

Secondly these 80 hip joints were assessed strictly geometrically, by 
drawing up 2 of the previously mentioned auxiliary lines. Even at  this 
point one comes across the first difficulty, since the Y line, judging 
from the literature, is drawn rather differently by different authors. 

It was decided to draw the line as described by Wiberg.  He draws it 
as a tangent to the upper contour of the 0 s  pubis. Others draw it rather 
differently, but in all cases it is situated further cranially than that 
described by Wiberg .  

The second auxiliary line, called the P line, is drawn through the 
lateral, osseous border of the acetabulum and vertical to the Y line. 
Since the above border is often slightly rounded a slight difficulty is 
encountered in deciding the localisation of the line and the judgement 
of the examiner again comes into the picture. 

A4fter these lines are drawn, all hips are said to be “normal” where 
the caput in its entirety lies in the lower medial quadrant. 

In those cases where 0-2 mm. of the caput lies above the Y line or 
laterally of the P line, the hips are called “normal?”. This method of 
assessment was chosen because there will always be a certain doubt 
about the exact localisation of the auxiliary lines described. In no case 
does the eaput lie more than 2 mm. above the Y-line. 

In those cases where 3-5 nim. of the caput project laterally of the 
vertical line, the designation “dysplastic?” is used. 

In those cases where the divergence is greater than that stated above, 
the hip joint is called “dysplastic”. 

The results of this strict assessment of the babies are as follows: 

“Normal” hips ............................................................... 22 babies 
“Normal?” hips ............................................................. 12 babies 
“Dysplastic?” hips ........................................................ 5 babies 
“Dysplastic” hips .......................................................... 1 baby 

40 babies 

Much doubt was felt whether it was right to describe pathological 
conditions in a hip joint so systematically. Firstly, as already men- 
tioned, some doubt was felt where the auxiliary lines were to be drawn. 
Secondly the question occurs whether here as elsewhere in man’s ana- 
tomy, one must not make allowances for minor individual variations. 
Thirdly it was not possible to find anywhere in the literature an account 
of what should be regarded as the norm for the hip joint in children of 

I Y  ACTA ORTH. XXXI,  4 
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this age group, namely, 1-3 years. Studies were found which stated the 
normal outer limits for hip joints in adults and children down to 6 
years, but not for the younger children. 

When the investigation was being pursued AndrCn & uon Rosen’s 
examination technique was not published and therefore this could not 
be evaluated. 

If the end results of the treatment of these 40 children according to 
the three procedures described are studied, the following emerges : 

Clinical exam. Normal hips 40 children 
General radiological assessment Normal hips 39 children 

Radiological assessment in re- 
tion to the quadrant division of 
the hip joint Normal hips 34 children 

Possible dysplastic hips 5 children 
Certain dysplastic hips 1 child 

Dysplastic hips 1 child 

On the basis of the above it is believed that the treatment in 39 of 
the 40 children has led to the healing of the existing defect in the hip 
joints, while in one case complete healing has not yet been achieved. 

This last case represents undoubtedly an error in treatment on the 
part of the examiner, in that the whole purpose of the investigation 
originally was aimed at  demonstrating how valuable Frej ka’s cushion 
splint was. For this reason splint treatment alone was continued until 
the child was 14 months old. A t  this time certain dislocation existed in 
the right hip4 A change was made to plaster and at the next check-up 
the right hip was reduced very nicely, but as stated, the caput is still 
placed rather far laterally, nor can one say really that any certain sub- 
luxation is present. A more elastic attitude by the author would un- 
doubtedly have produced a better result. In later cases of the series the 
experience acquired from this lesson was applied. If complete stability 
was not achieved in the hip during the course of a control period of 3 
months, the cushion splint was replaced by plaster administered if 
necessary under anesthesia. After 3 weeks the plaster was removed and 
the Frejka treatment was again adopted. In such cases no sign of recur- 
rence was ever seen. 

G R O U P  11: 

The group comprises 9 children. 
In 7 of these children treatment was begun a t  the age 3-4 months. In 

the last two the age was respectively 7 and 10 months. 
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A .  Clinical cjxamination. 

The last clinical examination of these took place between 1 and 2 
years of age. In  no case couId signs he demonstrated of pathological 
conditions in the hips. All had started to put  weight on their lower ex- 
tremities in the erect position. In  those cases where it was technically 
possible, Trcndelenhurg’s test was carried out  with negative results. 

The results of the clinical examination were thus negative in 100 %. 

B. Radiological examination. 

The last X-ray examination was carried out a t  the same time as the 
clinical one. On assessing this, uncertainty arises again as described 
before, sincc i t  is not definitely known which radioIogical standards 
must  be applied to the normal hip in  the age group involved here. 

The general impression of the examiner in assessing the present X- 
rays is that  in a11 cases the hip joints concerned under routine con- 
ditions would be regarded as normal. The acetabulum is well developed 
with a centrally placed epiphysis of normal shape. 

If the existing pictures from the last check-up are  studied strictly 
geometrically in this group and if the caput’s position is assessed in 
relation to the previously described auxiliary lines in the same way as  
in Group I, the following end results are  obtained: 

“Normal” hips .............................................................. 2 children 
“Normal?” hips ........................................................... 2 children 
“Dysplastic?” hips ...................................................... 5 children 

On comparing the clinical and radiological findings this group is be- 
lieved to have achieved probable normal hips in  all cases, i.e., 100 %. 

If the strictly geometrical assessment of the end result has  any value 
in comparison between these two groups, i t  appears that  even a post- 
ponement of treatment from the birth of the child until he  (she)  is 3-4 
months old, is unfavourablc. 

C O M B I N E D  A S S E S S M E N T  O F  G R O U P  I A N D  I 1  
A T  T H E  C O N C L L T S I O N  O F  T R E A T M E N T  

It is the author’s opinion that  the two groups of results treated here 
are so small and that  the time of initial treatment varies so little that no 
great mistake will be made if the two groups are  combined. 

The following total results a re  given for the 49 children who under- 
went full follow-ups : 

19’ 
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Clinical examination: Normal hips : 49 children 
General radiological assessment : Normal hips: 48 children 

Radiological assessment in relation to 
the quadrant division of the hip joint: 

Dysplastic hips: 1 child 

“Normal” hips : 24 children 
“Normal?” : 14 children 
“Dysplastic?” hips: 10 children 
Dysplastic hips : 1 child 

Even after the strictest assessment, therefore, 38 children or 77.5 96 
emerge from their congenital hip joint dysplasia with normal hip joints. 

In 10 children or 20.5 % the clinical examination shows a completely 
normal hip joint, while a strict radiological assessment shows a slightly 
lateral position of the caput in one or both hip joints, although one can- 
not definitely say that h.d. exists. 

In one child certain dysplasia is present in the one hip joint, while 
the other lies in the group above. 

In 1 child an adequate follow-up could not be pursued owing to geo- 
graphical conditions. 

Seen in relation to the percentage of healing obtained in congenital 
h.d. when treatment is commenced after the child has started to walk, 
the results are believed to be so favourable that any postponement at 
all of the treatment after the newborn stage must be regarded as an 
error of technique. 

P R E S E N T A T I O N  O F  C A S E S  

To give the reader a better understanding of the view-points main- 
tained by the author some case-histories with tracings of X-rays are 
presented. There are three cases from each of the groups: “Normal” 
hips, “Normal?” hips and “Dysplastic?” hips. 

Group: “Normal” hips:  

Case No. 30 R.O. b. 25/9.1955. Fig. 5. 

Family history : 
Clin. ex. a t  birth: 

No known cases of h.d. 
Ortolani’s sign pos. right hip. Shortening of right femur 
and assymm. skin folds. 
Probable suhlux. in  right hip. 

Commenced immediately after birth with Frejka’s cushion 
splint. This was used day and night for 6 months, after- 
wards at  normal sleeping hours for a further 2 months. 
Walked and stood with support at ca. 10 months. 
Clinical ex.: Completely normal hips. 

X-ray ex. at birth: 
Treatment and course: 

Last check-up (15 mos.) : 
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Walks without limp. Trendelenhurg ~~ bilat. 
X-ray: normal hips, both caputs i n  the lower medial quad- 
rant. Right caput insignificantly smaller than the left. 

Omo. 

Fig .  5.  

, 
9 mo 0 me. 

F i g .  6. 

Group: “Normal” hips: 

Case No. 113 L.S. h. 12jl2.1957. Fig. 6. 

Family histor) : 

Clin. ex. a t  b i r th :  

X-ray ex. a t  h i r th :  

l’reaimcnt and coiirsc: 

Last check-up ( 9  mos.) : 

No known cases of h.d. 

Ortolani’\ sign pos. hilat. with relative shortening of  the 
femora. 
Prohahlr dysplasia bilat. 

Frejka’\ cushion splint treatment started a t  hirth.  This 
was used continuously for 6 months,  afterward\ during 
sleeping hours for a fur ther  3 month\.  Normal develop- 
ment  of the hip joints. 

Clin. ex.: normal hips. 

X-ray: normal hip joints.  Caput in lower medial quadrant  
bilat. 
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6 
K. H 
I Y l m  

K.H. 
7- 

Fig.  7. 

Group:  “Normal” hips:  

Case No. 134 K.H. b. 519.1957. Fig. 7 .  

Family history: 

Clin. ex. a t  birth: 

X-ray ex. at birth: Not performed. 

Twin sister with certain clinical and radiological luxation 
in left hip at  birth. 

Neg. findings. 

Owing to the examiner’s interest in  twin cases in  this series the patient was 
called for check-up with her sister, 7 months old. 

Clin. ex., age 7 months: 

X-ray ex., age 7 months: 

Treatment and course : 

Last check-up (14 mos.) : 

Limited abduction in right hip, assymm. skin folds and 
probable shortening of right femur. 

Certain dislocation in right hip. 

Reduction performed under anesthesia without difficulty. 
Position maintained in  plaster. After 3 weeks, plaster-cast 
replaced by Frejka’s cushion splint. This was used con- 
tinuously for 3 months, afterwards during sleeping hours 
for a further 3 months. 

Clin. ex.: normal hips. 

X-ray ex.: both hip joints appear normal, but right caput 
is still a little smaller than the left. 

Group: “Normal?” h i p s :  

Case No. 43 S.H. h. 1214.1956. Fig. 8. 

Family history : 
Clin. ex. a t  birth: 

X-ray ex. a t  birth: Certain lat. position of upper end of femur, right side, 
with slight uprooting of same and increased acet. incline 
bilat. 

Frejka’s cushion splint used from hirth. The cushion was 
used continuously for 6 months. Afterwards treatment was 
concluded. After only 3 months clin. ex. was negative, 
while there were continued signs of dysplasia in both hips 
on X-ray ex.--Started to walk without limping at  1 year. 

3 certain cases of h.d. in the father’s family. 
Ortolani’s sign pos. right hip. 

Treatment and course: 
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DIAGNOSIS AND ‘I’REA‘I’MENT OF HIP JOINT DI’SPIASIA 301 

Last check-up (26 mos.) : Clin. ex.: completely normal hip joints. 

X-ray ex.: a t  first sight the hips appear completely normal 
bilaterally, but on 110th sides the caput projects about 2 
mm. ahove the Y line and about 2 mm. laterally of the I’ 
line. 

Fig .  8. 

0 mo. 
Fig .  9. 

Group: “Normal?” hips: 

Case No. 118 L.R. b. 8/7.1957. Fig. 9. 

Family history : One case known in a distant relative in the mother’s 
family. 
Ortolani’s sign positive hliat. Left hip was so loose that it 
did in fact dislocate as soon as the haby was laid on its 
back. 
Considerable increase in acetahulum’s angle of incline bilat. 

Frejka’s cushion splint treatment started at  birth. At the 
first check-up certain dislocation continued to he present 
in the left hip. Easy reduction without anestesia was ob- 
tained. Reduction maintained in plaster. After 3 weeks the 

Clin. ex. at birth: 

X-ray ex. at birth: 

Treatment and course: 
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plaster was replaced with Frejka’s splint. This was used 
continuously for 3 months. Afterwards again for 3 months 
with two hours freedom from the splint each day. Could 
stand with support after 10, months. 

Last check-up (10 mos.) : Clinical ex.: normal hips. 
X-ray ex.: bilat. the caput projects 1 mm. above the Y line 
and on the right side 2 mm. outside the P line. 

Group: “Normal?” hips: 

Case No. 79 E.J. b. 5i1.1957. Fig. 10. 

Family history : 
Clin. ex. at birth: Pronounced crepitation and some looseness in left hip 

N o  known cases of h.d. 

joint. Ortolani’s sign neg. No instability. 
Not performed. 
No treatment begun at birth. At first check-up aged 3% 
months limited abd. was found in right hip and definite 
instability in left hip. X-ray findings: Probable subluxa- 
tion in both hips. Reduction was undertaken under an- 
esthesia. Stability was easily obtained in the reduced 
position with Frejka’s cushion splint. This was used con- 
tinuously for 3 months, then at sleeping-hours for  a fur- 
ther 3 %  months. 

X-ray ex. a t  birth: 
Treatment and course: 

Last check-up (10mos.): Clinical ex.: Normal hip joints. 
X-ray ex.: On immediate study hoth hip joints appear 
normal, but the caput projects 2 mm. above the Y line 
hilat. and also 2 mm. outside the P line. 

Group : “Dysplastic ?” hips: 

Case No. 115 J.T.V. b. 28/5.1957. Fig. 11. 
Family history: Elder sister had certain bilat. h.d. In addition the child is 

closely related with another child in the series. 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF HIP JOINT DYSPLASIA :io3 

Clin. ex. at birth : 

X-ray ex. a t  bir th:  

Treatment and course: 

Last check-up (1 0 mos.) : 

I0 mo 
F i g .  11. 

Ortolani’\ sign pos. left hip. prnbahly instability in right 
hip. 

IJpper lateral border of acetabulum is not well marked. 
Rather large angle of incline in left hip. Certain signs o f  
dislocation are not present. 

Frejka’s cushion splint treatment started at hirth. In  first 
check-up after 3 months there was probable instability in 
hoth hips on clinical ex. X-ray showed certain suhlux. in 
right hip, and somewhat laterally placed caput in left hip. 
I t  proved that  the cushion used was too thin and soft to 
obtain the desired effect and i t  was exchanged. The new 
cushion was afterwards used day and night for 6 weeks. 
afterwards omitted 2 hours daily for  6 weeks, and then 
worn only at  night for a fur ther  1 months.  

Clin. ex.: normal hips. 

X-ray ex.: left hip completely normal, caput on right side 
projects 3 mm. outside the P line. 

Group : “Dysplastic ?” hips  : 

Case No. 10 E.E. b. 8/4.195.5. Fig. 12. 

Family history : 

Clin. ex. a t  hir th:  
X-ray ex. at b i r th :  

No  known cases of h.d. 

Ortolani’s sign pos. r ight hip. 
Relatively increased acetabulum angle of incline on right 
side. Shenton’s line hroken bilat. Lateral position of hoth 
fcmoral diaphyseh. 

With clinically certain hip joint  dislocation on the right 
side a directive was given tha t  treatment should he started 
hefore discharge from the maternity ward. The directive 
was misinterpreted, however, and no treatment was begun. 
On the first  check-up certain clin. dislocation existed in 
the right hip, which could he  confirmed on X-ray ex. N o  
success was  obtained i n  trying t o  achieve stable reduction 

Treatment and course: 
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Last check-up (24 mos.) : 

E.E. 

without anesthesia. The reduction was maintained in 
plaster for 3 weeks. Then bormal Frejka’s splint was used 
continuously to the age of 6 months and then during sleep 
to 12 months. Later checks gave normal findings from the 
right hip, but plain abduction spasm in the left, where 
the epiphysis as well seemed to be more laterally placed 
than on the right side. At 14 months tenotomy of the 
adductors on the left side was performed. Later the course 
was normal, apart from temporary fragmentation of both 
caputs. At 14 months she could stand with support. Walked 
at  16 months. 

Clinical ex.: Neg. findings. 
Walks freely without limp. Trendelenburg’s sign neg. bilat. 

X-ray ex.: Well developed acetabulums. Right epiphysis 
1 mm. above and 5 mm. laterally of the auxiliary lines. 
Left epiphysis projects 1 mm. above and 3 mm. laterally 
of the same lines. 

Group : “Dysplast ic  ?” hips:  

Case No. 36 G. F. b. 5/1.1956. Fig. 13. 

Family history: 
Clin. ex. at  birth: 

No known cases of h.d. 

Slight crepitation on abduction beyond 80” of left hip. 
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DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF HIP J O I N T  DYSPLASIA 305 

X-ray ex. a t  birth: 

Treatment and course : 

Last check-up (19 mos.) : 

Not performed. 

At the first check-up, age 3 %  months, certain clin. dis- 
location in the right hip, confirmed at  X-ray ex. 
IJnder anesthesia an easy reduction was carried out. The 
position was maintained in plaster for 4 weeks. Then the 
plaster was replaced by Frejka’s splint. This was con- 
tinuously used for 3 months. Then it was used at  sleeping 
hours for a further 6 months. 
The patient walked without support a t  the age of 13 
months. 

Clin. ex. : walks normally. No pathological findings on ex. 
of the hips. 

X-ray ex.: The general impression is that the hip joints 
are developing normally, hut the caput projects respec- 
i ively 4 and 3 mm. above the Y-line and 4 and 3 mm. later- 
ally of the P line. 

D I S C U S S I O N  

I have presented the results of a consistently pursued investigation 

The 50 children whom I believe had h.d. at birth were treated and 
into hip joint dysplasia in 3242 children. 

followed-up until I considered the hips to he normal. 

a )  Incidencr of h.d. i n  the  series.  

I was very surprised at the high incidence of h.d. According to other 
studies from the Scandinavian countries the disease occurs to the order 
of 0.1 % while in this series it shows a figure of 1.5 %. In the Samic 
population in Finnmark a morbidity of 4-5 % was found, while the 
Norwegian population in this province has much the same incidence as 

elsewhere in the country. 
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According to the research I have made, there are at any rate no offi- 
cial statistics on the occurrence of h.d. The figures presented in the 
literature are not based then on normal health statistics. 

From other parts of the world the morbidity incidence is reported as 
varying quite considerably from place to place. The interpretation must 
be that h.d. is a disease which in certain geographical areas arises with 
great frequency while in others it may be very rare. I therefore satisfied 
myself with the explanation that More and Romsdal county forms just 
such a geographical area in which h.d. has a higher incidence than in 
Norway as a whole. 

This theory is supported by the fact that before this investigation was 
commenced a relatively large number of children were admitted to 
hospital aged 1-3 years, with hip joint dislocation. During the years 
1950-54, 4-7 newly-diagnosed cases were admitted each year. Even this 
number is only a third of the incidence shown in the series. The ex- 
planation of this may be partly that some cases of h.d. were referred for 
treatment to a special clinic instead of to the local hospital. It is also 
known from the literature that spontaneous healing of h.d. does occur. 
It is therefore probable that a number of the cases included in the series 
would also have achieved healing without treatment. The difficulty 
arises only in that it is not known with certainty who will develop a 
complete dislocation and who will achieve spontaneous healing. 

The few cases in which a certain diagnosis of dysplasia was made at  
birth but in which treatment was mistakenly not commenced, do not 
encourage postponement of treatment in the hope of spontaneous 
healing. 

b) The clinical examination of the hip joint in newborns. 
The examination was undertaken with the baby lying supine. The hip 

joints were flexed 90". The examiner placed his thumb over the distal 
end of the femur and the other fingers over the trochanter region. From 
this initial position the mobility and stability of the hip joints were ex- 
amined. 

Based on past, experience I believe that Ortolani's sign (snapping 
sign) and instability (telescoping sign) of the hip joints are convincing 
symptoms of h.d. Using the examination technique described these 
symptoms are relatively easy to observe even for a less skilled examiner. 

I have never observed limited abduction in the newborn stage except 
as a link in Ortolani's sign, i.e., when the abduction movement is under- 
taken in a dislocated hip joint, slight resistance to continued abduction 
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is felt before the caput is tilted into the joint cavity. Afterwards ab- 
duction may normally be undertaken to about 7 0 " .  For the symptom to 
appear alone I assunic' that a better development of the musculature is 
required than is found in newborns. Later, e.g., a t  the age of 3 months, 
the abduction hlockage will ht> an important symptom of hip joint clis- 
location. 

1 have also as a matter of routine taken notice of whether asymmetry 
was present in the thigh, groin or  gluteal skin creases. 

I should like to draw attention to the crepitation noise to be heard on 
passive abduction of the hip joint. In  a good number of cases where this 
was observed a t  the first examination, I checked on the child later 
without finding signs of pathological development of the joint. In somr 
few cases this was thc only clinical symptom of h.d. in the neonatal 
stage and later examination showed the development of dislocation (see 
case 36, Fig. 13) .  I would thcrcforc recommend that children who offer 
this symptom are  examined as  routine a t  the age of ahout 4 months 
when the epiphysis is visible on the X-ray pictures. 

c j Hip joint dysplasin in children with negafiuc. findings on 
examination at t h e  newborn s fage .  

Among the 3242 children who werc examined iininediately after birth, 
and where the primary result of the examination was "Normal hips", 
only 2 cases occurrcd which werc later to be admitted to hospital with 
hip joint dysplasia. In  both caws only a rnodpratc degree of dysplasia 
was present without cornplctc dislocation. Both were treated with fa- 
vourable results. 

I takc this as  indicating that clinical cxarnination a t  the neonatal 
stage is very reliable. 

Naturally the objection may he made that perhaps there were other 
cases of which the examiner was not aware. I consider this to bc hardly 
probable because this serie\ of investigations was much publicised by 
the hospitaI both amongst thc wonicn who were admitted to the mater- 
nity ward and amongst the doctors in  the district. 

The fact that, taken as a whole, overlooked cases do arise is an in- 
spiration towards constant control of the hip joints of infants. Carrying 
out a hip joint examination is so easy and takes so little time that it 
ought to be included as  a routine examination in all infant check-ups. 
In  particular the examination should apply to girls in families where it 
is known that  h.d. occurs amongst other members of the family. 
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If this procedure is carried out, all cases of hip joint dysplasia should 
be discovered and treated before the child begins to walk. 

d )  Radiological examination of the  h i p  joint .  

An attempt was made to take all pictures with the patient lying 
supine in complete rest with straight lower extremities in the neutral 
position of rotation and centred towards the symphysis. It will be well 
known to all who have performed such an examination that it can be 
difficult, not to say impossible, to persuade a patient in the age group 
involved here to lie in the correct position during the examination. To 
avoid overlong exposure I therefore approved in a number of cases 
X-rays which were obviously not taken in an ideal position. This cir- 
cumstance should be born in mind when assessing a radiological dia- 
gnosis on a purely geometrical basis. 

As will appear in the assessment of the end results, I found on careful 
scanning of the X-rays a number of babies who had a very slight lateral 
dislocation of the caput but at the same time no sign of dysplasia could 
be detected in the hip joint as a whole, i.e., the caput was normally 
formed, with entirely normal size and contours. The same applies to 
the acetabulurn, including the angle of incline. The author cannot de- 
clare with certainty today that these hips are normal and will develop 
normally. It is hardly reasonable to believe that the above-mentioned 
changes are only due to inaccuracies in the radiological technique. A 
possible explanation is that these cases concern femora with increased 
anteversion, so that X-rays taken with the lower extremities in the 
correct position of rotation, really give a very slight lateral projection 
of the caput in relation to the acetabulum. I consider it very doubtful 
that a genuine subluxation is involved. Some children in the series who 
presented such radiological findings were checked again after getting 
about without any form of treatment. No increased lateral displacement 
or signs of uprooting were observed. 

It is stated in the literature that the hip joint ends its development in 
persons in the 17 years age group. I assume than the population group 
from which this series is derived has stable housing conditions so that 
it would be possible to follow-up these children when they are about 17  
years old. Such an investigation is planned. I t  will possibly give the 
answer to the question of how much importance a lateral position of the 
caput may possess in the development of the hip joint. 

In this series I have omitted to divide the patients into the usual 
groups of unilateral and bilateral cases. 
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In the literature published 20-30 years ago and earlier, a strict dif- 
ferentiation was made bctween uni- and bilateral cases. On the whole 
it was agreed that y3 were bilateral and T3 were unilateral. In later 
publications this distribution was altered in favour of a larger number 
of bilateral cases. I am strongly convinced that one should pcrhaps go 
further in this direction and say that congenital hip joint dysplasia is 
a systemic disease which affects the development of the hip joint gener- 
ally. The degree of dysplasia may vary and this explains why the symp- 
toins found on clinical and radiologacil exainination may be localiscd 
to one hip only. 

With a serious degree of dysplasia a t  birth, dislocation may occur in 
one or both hips. 

With a slight degree of dysplasia one of two things may happen: 
either the hip joint will develop so that the child begins to stand and 
walk with normal hip joints, or the dysplasia will persist or become 
worse in the first years so that weight bearing on the lower extremity 
concerned will pass into a genuine dislocation on one or both sides. 

If the above view of hip joint dysplasia is correct, then the fact that 
we constantly examine our children in their younger years and that 
methods of examination constantly grow better, will provide, in the 
author's opinion, a good explanation of the tendency found in the 
literature towards a constant increase in the bilateral cases a t  thc ex- 
pense of the unilateral. 

I have dcliberately paid littlc attention to the importance of the anglc 
of incline of the acetabulum in the radiological assessments. 

The reason is partly that more recent literature very decidedly asserts 
that this angle varies so much individually that no clear boundary can 
be drawn betwecn normal and pathological values. Nor in this study 
was any complete correspondence found between the acetabulum's angle 
of incline and other symptoms utilised to make the diagnosis h.d. 

It must be said that the angle of incline in the series as a whole is 
high. The average figure for normal angles of incline is put in the litera- 
ture a t  28-2Yo in newborns, but with large individual variations which 
cannot he designated as pathological. 

In this series X-ray picturcs of the newborn stage are included of 44 
babies, in all 88 hip joints. 68 of these show an angle of incline of 29" 
and more. An angle of incline less than 25" is found in only 5 hip joints. 

These figures should indicate that a large angle of incline certainly is 
a feature in the picture of a hip joint dysplasia, but as previously stated 
I would not venture, on the basis of the present radiological findings, 
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to draw up any boundary between normal and pathological angles of 
incline. 

A circumstance which caused the author somt thought during the 
collection of the material was the danger of overlong irradiation of the 
gonads. As the figures from the casepresentation will show, an attempt 
was made to cover the gonads with lead plate during the exposure. 

In this field my experience is that it is difficult to achieve satisfactory 
covering of the gonads, a t  any rate in girls, without a t  the same time 
covering parts of the hip joints. It  may therefore be asked if it is more 
advisable to take the pictures without covering than to present the pa- 
tient for two or more exposures in order to include both hip joints. 

Skin dosage in exposure of the joints was measured. This is of such 
a degree that a control examination at intervals of 3 months will scarcely 
cause any injury to the gonads. I would, however, emphatically warn 
against exaggerated use of X-ray examination, not least because the 
clinical examination may be of more value than the radiological exa- 
mination in newborns. 

e) Treafment with Frejka’s cushion splinf. 

My experience with Frejka’s cushion splint has been very favourable. 
In the great majority of cases I obtained normal development of the hip 
joints after 3 month’s treatment. In certain cases where instability was 
unusually large, or where treatment began later than the newborn stage, 
I utilised plaster immobilisation for a short period. In these cases I 
replaced the plaster by a cushion splint after 3-4 weeks and found this 
completely satisfactory. 

The advantage of the cushion splint is that it causes the patients little 
or no inconvenience. It also is simple and cheap to make and easy to 
take off and put on in the daily care of the baby. 

f )  The results of other clinical observations of the child. 

The information which I have collected about the length and weight 
of the child at birth shows considerable correspondence with the average 
figures for the country. Length and weight relationships in the series 
therefore give no support to the theory that space conditions in the 
womb are an etiologic factor in h.d. 

As far as the position of the foetus in the womb is concerned, con- 
ditions on the whole agree with what is found in a normal material, 
with the exception that breech position occurs more often than usual. 
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6 children or 12 % were born in the hreech po’ition. This also corre- 
sponds with what is found in othcr series. It is asserted in the literaturc 
that children arc’ born in the hreech position because they arc not s o  

large and arc iiiorc delicate than others and that  their Icg niownients 
in the wointt wwuld ihcrcfore lw less active. I find no supl)ort for this 
theory if length and weight arc to form an  expression of inusclc activity. 
The averagck weight of the 6 children born in the brccch position is 3560 
gr., thus somewhat ahovc the average for the whole series. Thi4 is in 
spite of the fact that one of thcsc 6 children is a twin. 

I also noted the mothers  age a t  birth to see if this could havc  any 
importance in the etiology. The average age of‘ the mother was B.!I 
years. The wriec includes two cases of twinL;. In calculating the a h o w  
figures I included thc agc of thcsc mothers twice. If this error i\ cor- 
rected, m avcrage age of 29.4 years results. Thc average agc of 93 
mothers with normal children amongst the 3242 examined equals 29.3 
years, and therefore this forms no rcason for the assertion that thc 
mother’s age has any significance in the development of h.d. 

A s  with other series, definite information about other cases of 1i.d. 
in the family to a high figure were found, in this series the figure was 
34 %. Morcowr, it may bc said that several children in the scries arc  
related. Finally it ought to lw stated that amongst the 50 children 3 
pairs of twin\ were affected. I found l i d .  in both twins in two of the 
pairs. Thi4 alw supports the theory of the familiar eiiiergence of h.d. 

On the h s i s  of the inforriiation gathercd ahout the length and weight 
of the childrcw ut birth, their foetus position, their order of birth in thc 
family, the mother’s age at birth and othcr cases of h.d. in the family, 
onc can only draw the conclusion that h.d. occurs niorc often in child- 
ren horn in thc breec-h position than in other foetus positions and that 
thc diseasc seems to he conditioned by the respective family, facts which 
wc’rc ~ c l l  known from prcbvious research. 

S I‘ M M .I It Y A N D (1 0 N C 1, U S 10 S 

The resnlts arc prrsrnteti of an investigation into hip joint dys1)lasia 
in all children born at  County Hospital in Alcsund, Norway, in the years 
1955 -57, in a l l  3242 children. Thc findings indicate an incidcncc of 
morbidity far  abovc the :rccc.pted average for Norway. 

On the basis of t h e  series presented, i t  is thought that thew conclu- 
sions may be drawn : 
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1. A clinical examination of the hip joints of all newborns should be 
consistently pursued. 

2. A positive Ortolani’s sign or a definite instability of the hip, when 
demonstrated in newborns, is a convincing symptom of hip joint 
dysplasia which demands treatment. Treatment should be com- 
menced immediately after birth. 

3. The normal hip joint in newborns can be moved passively with com- 
plete freedom without any form of crepitation. A repeated and con- 
stant Crepitation in a ccrtain position of the hip joint may indicate 
the presence of a dysplasia and ought to lead to control examination 
of the baby a t  4 months of age, when the epiphysis is radiologically 
visible. 

4. Limitation of abduction in the hip joint occurs rarely or never in 
in newborns as a sign of hip joint dysplasia. 

5. In newborns clinical examination of the hip joints is so superior to 
X-ray examination that the latter can be dropped without conse- 
quences. It is only when the epiphyses becomes visible radiologically 
that the X-ray offers more than thc clinical examination. 

6. The reduction position achieved in the hip joints with a Frejka’s 
cushion splint in children up to 9 months of age, is completely satis- 
factory and will in the great majority of patients provide recovery. 

7.  Treatment of hip joint dysplasia with Frejka’s splint is so little 
troublesome to the patient and mother that  conimencement of treat- 
ment is justified even if there may be doubt about the diagnosis. 

R E S U M E  E T  C O N C L U S I O N  

PrCscntation des rksultats de l’examen concernant la dysplasie de 
l’articulation de la hanche pratiquk chez tous les enfants nCs B l’H6pital 
Fylke a Alesund, en Norvkge, dans les annCes 1955-57, en tout chez 3242 
enfants. Lcs trouvailles indiquent une incidence de morbidit6 beaucoup 
plus &lev& que la moycnne norinalement prCsumCe en Norvkge. 

Sur la base de cette sCrie d’observations, on consid6re que les con- 
clusions suivantes peuvcnt Ctre tirkes : 

1 .  I1 faut continuer a procCder B u n  examen clinique des articulations 
de la hanche chez tous les nouveau-nks. 

2.  Un signe Ortolani positif ou une instabilitk dCfinie de la hanche 
constatke chez u n  nouveau-nC un  sympt6me certain de dysplasie de 
l’articulations de la hanche qui demande a Ctre traitCe. Le traitement 
doit Ctre entrepris iminCdiatement aprks la naissance. 
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3. I,e mouvcnicnt passif d’une articulation normalc de la hanche 
chcz les nouvcau-nes cst entibrcincnt lihrc sans aucune forine de cre- 
pitation. Une crepitation ri.pi.tec et constant& dans unc certaine posi- 
tion de l’articulation de la hanche indiquc la presence d’une dysplasie 
ct doit engagcr a un  exainen de contr8le du bebe a 1’Age dc 1 mois, 
lorsquc l’epiphgsc est radiologiqueinent visible. 

4. La limitation de I’ahduction de l’articulation de la hanchc est 
rarcmcnt ou jamais constatbe chez lcs cnfants coinnie signe dc dys- 
plasic dc l’articulation dc la hanche. 

5 .  Chez lcs nouveau-nes, l’examen cliniquc de l’articulation dc la 
hanche cst si supkrieur a l’exanien aux Rayons X que celui-ci p u t  Stre 
ahandonnk sans inconvenient. C’est seuleinent quand I’kpiphyse devicnt 
visible radiologiquenient quc les Rayons X donnent plus que l’cxainen 
c 1 inique. 

6. La position de rkduction pratiquee dans les articulations de la 
hanche au moyen d’une attelle Frejka chez les enfants jusqu’h I’Age 
de 9 mois est complbtement satisfaisante et cntraine la guerison dans 
la grande majorit6 des cas. 

7. Le traitement de la dysplasie de la hanche par I’attelle Frejka est 
si peu gCnant pour le bkbe et sa mere qu’il est justifie de l’entreprendrc 
m&me si l’on a des doutes concernant le diagnostic. 

8. Les rksultats obtenus par le traitement conforme de la dysplasie 
de I’articulation de la hanche chez les enfants sont si bons qu’il devrait 
Ctre possible dans un proche avenir de rayer les dislocations de la 
hanche coinme problbme orthopedique chez les cnfants plus BgCs ou 
les adultes. 

9. Les donnees prksentkes concernant la position de l’enfant dans 
la matrice, la longueur et le poids aprks la naissance n’offrent aucune 
base a l’explication mkcanique d’une dysplasie de l’articulation de la 
hanche. 

Z U S A RI hI E K F A S S U N G U h’ D S C H L U S  S F 0 L G E R U h’ G E N 

Die Ergehnisse einer Untersuchung der Huftgelenksdysplasien aller 
Kinder, die in den Jahren 1955-57 ain Fylkes (Bezirks) Krankenhaus 
in Alesund, Norwegen geboren wurden (insgesamt 3242 Kinder), wer- 
den vorgestellt. Die Befunde weisen eine Haufigkeit der Morbiditet auf ,  
die wcit hiiher als der angenommene Durchschnitt fur  Norwegen ist. 

Auf Grund der vorgewiesenen Untersuchungsreihen glaubt man die 
folgenden Schlussfolgcrungcn ziehen zu kiinnen : 

20‘ 

DIAGNOSIS BND TI<EA‘l’hlEX’T 01‘ HIP .JOINT DYSPI.;ZSIA 
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1. Eine klinische Untersuchung der Huftgelenke aller Neugeborenen 
sollte konsequent vorgenommcn werdcn. 

2. Ein positives Ortolani Zcichen oder eine sichere Unstabilitet der 
Hufte sind, sobald sie am Neugeborenen nachgemiesen werden, 
uberzeugende Symptomc einer Gelenksdysplasie und erfordern Bchand- 
lung. Diese sol1 unniittelbar nach der Geburt begonnen werden. 

3. Das normale Huftgelenk des Neugeborenen kann passiv vollstan- 
dig unbehindert und ohne jegliche Krepitation bewegt werden. Eine 
wiederholte und konstante Krepitation in einer gewissen Stellung des 
Huftgelenltes kann das Vorhandensein cine Dysplasie anzeigen und 
sollte zu einer Kontrolluntersuchung des Kindes iin Alter von 4 Mona- 
ten, wenn dic Epiphyse im Riintgenbilde sichtbar wird, fuhren. 

4. Begrenzung der Abduktion im Huftgelenk des Neugeborenen ist 
als ein Zeichen von Dysplasie kaum odcr niemals vorhanden. 

5. Bei Neugeborenen ist die klinische Untersuchung des Huftgelenkes 
der RBntgenuntersuchung weitaus uberlegen, so dass die letztere ohne 
Folgen fallen gelassen werden kann. Nur sobald die Epiphyse rontgeno- 
logisch sichtbar wird, bietet das Rontgenverfahren mehr als die klini- 
sche Untersuchung. 

6. Die Einrenkungsstellung im Huftgelenk, welche mit Frejkas Pol- 
sterschicne erzielt wird, ist bei Kindern bis zu 9 Monaten vollstandig 
zufriedenstellend und wird fur  die Mehrzahl der Patienten eine Heilung 
ergeben. 

7.  Die Behandlung der Hiiftgelenksdysplasie mit der Frejka-Schienc 
stiirt Kind und Mutter so wenig, dass die Inangriffnahme der Behand- 
lung bcrechtigt ist selbst wenn Zweifel uber die Diagnose bestehen. 

8. Die Ergebnisse einer konsequenten Behandlung der Huftgelenks- 
dysplasie bei Sauglingen sind so gute, dass es rnoglich sein sollte, Huft- 
gelenksverrenkungen bei alteren Kindern und Erwachsenen als ein 
orthopadisches Problem in der nahen Zukunft auszuschalten. 

9. Die vorgelegten Daten uber die Lage des Kindes im Uterus, ferner 
iiber Lange und Gewicht bei der Geburt bieten keine Grundlage fur  eine 
mechanische Erklarung der Entwicklung von Huftgelenksdysplasie. 
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

NO YES NO NO YES 

L1810 
 

KNEE ORTHOSIS, ELASTIC WITH JOINTS, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND 
ADJUSTMENT 
 

 

The knee orthosis is made of elastic, neoprene or like materials with hinged joints medially and laterally 
positioned over the knee joint.  This device provides mild medio-lateral stabilization, circumferential 
support and resists hyperextension.  The metal knee joints require proper adjustments to accommodate 
anatomical angles.  Inappropriate fit puts the patient at risk of tourniquet injury and wounds resulting from 
inappropriate pressure on bony prominences and other negative outcomes. 

 

 

 

Knee sprains, strains, partial tears of the MCL and LCL, arthritics, valgus or varus 
instability. 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES YES YES 

L1832 KNEE ORTHOSIS, ADJUSTABLE KNEE JOINTS (UNICENTRIC OR POLYCENTRIC), POSITIONAL 
ORTHOSIS, RIGID SUPPORT, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

ACL tear, post op healing, knee sprain, and other related knee injuries 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

This device is indicated for locked or limited motion control of knee during rehabilitation after operative 
procedures or injury to knee ligaments, cartilage, or stable or internally fixed fractures of tibial plateau, 
condyles, or proximal tibia and distal femur. The clinician applying the device must clearly understand the 
proper application techniques and range of motion limitations and adjustments required for stabilization 
needed to facilitate healing. Failure to properly align/apply this device may lead to further injury of the 
knee.  
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

NO YES YES NO YES 

L1836 KNEE ORTHOSIS, RIGID, WITHOUT JOINT(S), INCLUDES SOFT INTERFACE MATERIAL, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

Knee flexion contractures, post-op burns 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

To allow for functional ROM by maintaining knee position.  
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES YES YES 

L1843 KNEE ORTHOSIS, SINGLE UPRIGHT, THIGH AND CALF, WITH ADJUSTABLE FLEXION AND 
EXTENSION JOINT (UNICENTRIC OR POLYCENTRIC), MEDIAL-LATERAL AND ROTATION 
CONTROL, WITH OR WITHOUT VARUS/VALGUS ADJUSTMENT, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES 
FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

Osteoarthritis, DJD, knee instability, ACL injury, ligamentous injury 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

This orthosis is designed to unload/stabilize the knee joint.  A proper understanding of the diagnosis, 
knowledge of the anatomy of the knee joint and proper understanding of the knee orthosis and how to fit 
this and adjust the settings is crucial to proper functioning of the orthosis.  Without this knowledge the 
orthosis would not be fit properly and the proper unloading effects would not be experienced.  Knowledge 
and experience with these orthoses would allow the professional to know whether this orthosis will fit 
properly and control the excessive knee motion.  
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Efficacy of the Generation II Unloader Knee Orthosis in 
improving Lysholm Knee Rating Scale Scores in Patients with 
Medial Compartment Osteoarthritis

By Donald House, PT, OCS, CO 

Abstract 

Osteoarthritis of the knee joint can result in pain and instability, thus limiting the functional abilities 
of those stricken. The percentage of the world's population at risk for suffering pain and limitation due 
to OA is increasing considerably. These people are typically greater than 50 years old and are at high 
risk for surgical complications. Patients who are younger than 50 years old are also not optimal 
surgical candidates due to the high probability that they will require multiple revisions later in life.

Conservative management of mild osteoarthritis with heel wedges and neoprene sleeves has been 
suggested to be effective. In moderate to severe OA with reduction of the medial tibio-femoral joint 
space, a valgus inducing orthosis may be the only viable option to unload the medial joint and reduce 
pain during ADL's.

The purpose of this study was to determine whether patients would report less pain during normal 
ADL's after 1 month of orthotic treament with a Generation II Medial Unloader Knee Orthosis. The 
subjects included 9 patients that were referred to our clinic for orthotic management of knee 
osteoarthritis with c/o medial knee pain, and genuvarus. The subjects were asked to complete a 
Lysholm Knee Scale Questionnaire at the time of casting, then again at 1 month follow- up. Although 
7 out of 9 patients reported improvement in pain and functional ability following treatment, there was 
no significant difference in functional knee scale scores obtained following orthotic treatment 
compared to those reported prior to orthotic management.

Introduction and Background:

Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common disorder affecting synovial joints, with structural changes 
present in approximately half of the adult population (4). Kellgren and Lawrence performed clinical 
and roentgenologic assessment and deduced that 80% of persons 55 years or older experienced OA. 
The knee is the most commonly affected weightbearing joint, and varus deformity is the most 
common malalignment of the knee associated with osteoarthritis (4). As "baby boomers" are presently 
reaching this age, we expect that a growing percentage of the American public will be faced with pain 
and disability due to OA. It has also been documented that this population of patients is at a much 
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higher risk for complications during surgical procedures, therefore conservative alternatives may be a 
better option for many of these people (7).

Knee joint loading during walking or other routine ADL's has been shown to reach several times the 
loading caused by a static standing posture (1). A larger component of this reaction force is born by 
the medial compartment of the knee. Changes in bony alignment or loss of intrinsic soft tissue 
stabilizers can lead to increased asymmetry of knee joint loading patterns and cause more rapid 
progression of degenerative changes. For example, the presence of varus angulation results in 
approximation of the medial tibial plateau and medial femoral condyle which increases load on the 
medial compartment and accelerates breakdown of joint surfaces. Further more, the patient will often 
compensate by attempting to regain stability by forcefully contracting the musculature about the knee. 
This will also increase the compressive force across the joint. As the patient ambulates, the ground 
reaction force passes medial to the knee joint thus producing an adduction moment. This adduction 
moment combined with increased joint play due to loss of joint congruency results in high repetition, 
ballistic stretch of the surrounding soft tissue stabilizers. Since the bony anatomy of the knee joint 
does not provide any intrinsic stability, chronic lengthening of the collateral ligaments will result in 
gross coronal instability, and amplify the varus thrust during stance.

High tibial osteotomy has been used to reduce the varus deformity of the knee in an attempt to 
normalize bony alignment and reduce loading of the medial compartment. Unfortunately, patients 
who present with high adduction moments during gait prior to surgery have been shown to maintain 
that pattern or revert back to it within a few years post surgery (1). Many of these patients progress 
rapidly to requiring total knee replacement. Even then, a high incidence of component loosening is 
seen in patients who remain in varus. These unreliable surgical outcomes combined with risk of 
surgical complications, high cost, and time loss from normal work and activity make conservative 
treatment options attractive to many patients.

Orthotic treatment has been used as part of the conservative treatment for knee medial compartment 
osteoarthritis. Most common types or orthoses used include wedged insoles, knee sleeves, and 
unloading braces. Wedge insole orthoses have been shown to be effective only in early-stage OA; 
severe OA is not affected (7). Neoprene knee sleeves provide little or no mechanical support to the 
knee but may have some effect on improved stability and reduction of pain. Kirkley reports that good 
results have been described anecdotally however no controlled trials have been reported supporting 
the use of a sleeve. Unloading braces were developed to create a valgus force on the knee and reduce 
compression of the medial compartment during gait, which can be excessive when genuvarum due to 
OA is present. One such orthosis, the Generation II (G II) was designed in Canada by Generation II 
Orthotics Ltd. It is a polyaxial hinged brace that induces an increasing amount of valgus force to the 
knee as the patient moves from knee extension to flexion. The valgus force is thought to be beneficial 
in correcting bony alignment, and lessening the effect of the adduction moment placed on the knee in 
stance thereby reducing compression force in the medial knee compartment. If the medial joint space 
in OA patients could be enlarged using this orthosis, painful symptoms might be eliminated or 
decreased affording the patient improved function during ADL's.

Studies supporting Valgus bracing for OA would be useful to many members of the rehabilitation 
team. Physicians and surgeons can learn whether conservative options can be used instead of, or 
possibly in conjunction with surgery to correct bony alignment, protect prosthetic implants, improve 
knee stability and reduce the amplification of forces across the joint surfaces. Physical therapists may 
be interested in learning whether orthotic treatment can assist in reducing pain, thus allowing patients 
to maintain their current functional level while performing exercises to strengthen the knee stabilizers. 
Orthotists can benefit from research that explores not only the use of Valgus bracing for treatment of 
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knee OA, but also the use of outcome measures to evaluate the effect that orthotic treatment has on 
the patients perceived level of pain and disability.

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effectiveness of valgus bracing for medial compartment 
knee osteoarthritis, to assess the appropriateness of the Generation II Unloader Orthosis in patients 
with medial knee joint OA, and to examine the use of the Lysholm Knee Rating Scale as a functional 
outcome measure for support of orthotic treatment of knee osteoarthritis.

Previous Investigations

Matsuno et al. studied 20 subjects who were all >55 y/o with bilateral knee arthritis but retained at 
least 50% of normal tibio-femoral joint space, and could walk at least 500 meters independent of 
support. The side experiencing the most severe symptoms was fitted with a Generation II Medial 
Unloader Knee Orthosis that was worn at all times except for at night.

Clinical Assessments were performed each month following GII application. The functional objective 
efficacy of the orthosis was assessed utilizing the modified knee scoring system of the Japan 
Orthopaedic Association, which evaluates pain on walking and on climbing up and down stairs. X-
rays were taken both in and out of orthosis every 2 months. Quadriceps muscle strength was assessed 
isokinetically using a dynamometer. A stabilometer was used to record the excursion of the patients 
center of gravity during 30 seconds of static standing.

The authors reported that the JOA Knee Scores significantly improved with application of the orthosis 
and continued to improve throughout the 12 month observation period. The femorotibial angle 
(genuvarum) decreased after 2 months in the orthosis and remained decreased at 12 month follow-up. 
The isokinetic quadriceps muscle strength with the brace on increased throughout the full range of 
motion. Also, decreased total movement of the center of gravity was noted in the orthosis suggesting 
improvement in the lateral stability of the knee (7).

Hewett, Noyes et al. studied 19 subjects with persistent chronic medial tibiofemoral compartment 
pain that affected sports or daily activities, arthroscopic or radiographic documentation of medial 
compartment arthrosis, or varus osseous alignment. Patients were fitted with a valgus inducing 
orthosis (Bledsoe Brace Systems) and were instructed to wear the brace for as many hours and for as 
many days of the week as they wished. All patients had undergone multiple operative procedures, 
including arthroscopies, partial or total meniscectomies, high tibial osteotomies, and anterior cruciate 
ligament reconstruction. Evaluation was performed before brace wear, after the initial follow-up 
evaluation (mean: 9 weeks), and after the final follow up evaluation (mean: 46 weeks). Patients 
completed a Cincinnati Knee Rating System questionnaire, and visual analog scale. They were asked 
how many minutes they could walk without significant pain, how painful their knee was after 30 and 
60 minutes of mall shopping, and whether none, some, or significant pain relief was provided by only 
the brace, by only the medication, or by both the brace and the medication. Patients were also asked to 
rate the overall condition of their knee on a 1 to 10 scale with 1 indicating the poorest knee and 10 
indicating a normal knee. At the two follow-up evaluations, patients were asked to provide and 
average of hours per day and days per week that the brace had been worn. X-rays were repeated at 
follow-up, and 9 patients underwent gait analysis testing.

According to the authors, 78% of the patients reported severe pain with ADL's prior to brace wear, 
compared to only 39% at the first follow-up and 31% at the final follow-up. Pain analogue scale 
scores decreased significantly between the pre-orthosis and both follow up evaluations. Reported 
walking tolerance increased from 51 minutes pre-orthosis to 138 minutes at 9 week follow up. The 
patients reported average walking tolerance of 107 minutes after 1 year of wearing the valgus 
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inducing orthosis. Gait evaluation showed no change in the mean value for the knee adduction 
moment in stance. At pre-brace evaluation, the mean patient's self perception of knee score was 3.4 
points out of 10. At the first follow-up evaluation, the mean score had improved to 5.4, and it 
remained improved at 4.7 at second follow-up (2).

Kirkley et al. randomized 119 patients into 3 groups to compare the effectiveness of valgus bracing 
(GII) to patients treated with a neoprene sleeve and a control group, which received no orthosis. Two 
disease specific, health related, quality of life measures and two functional scores were used at the 
baseline and all follow-up evaluations. The Western Ontario and McMaster University Osteoarthritis 
Index (WOMAC), and McMaster-Toronto Arthritis Patient Preference Disability Questionnaire 
(MACTAR) were used to assess the patients perceived functional limitations while a six minute 
walking test and 30 second stair climbing test were used as functional measures.

The authors reported that patients who underwent valgus bracing showed significantly improved 
WOMAC scores compared to the group that wore a neoprene sleeve, who in turn improved 
significantly more than the control group. No significant difference could be detected between the 
unloader brace group and the neoprene sleeve group, or between the sleeve group and the controls. 
Distance walked and the number of stairs climbed during functional testing were not statistically 
different among the three groups at 6 month assessment however pain scores in the valgus braced 
group were significantly less than those for the neoprene sleeve and control groups following both 
tests(4).

Lindenfeld et al. examined whether a brace designed to unload varus degenerative knees actually 
alters medial compartment load by decreasing the knee adduction moment during gait. Eleven patients 
who had undergone arthroscopic debridement and other associated arthroscopic procedures for 
persistent medial knee pain during ambulation, but continued to have pain post surgically were used 
for the study. These patients were fitted with a valgus knee brace ( Big Sky Medical, Bozeman, MI) 
and underwent gait analysis before and after a minimum of 4 weeks wearing the brace. They also 
completed questionnaires and were interviewed for the assessment of symptoms, sports activities, and 
functional limitations according to the Cincinnati Knee Rating System. Results were compared to a 
group of controls without a brace, with no knee injury, that were matched for walking speed and 
performed identical tests.

Investigators reported that pain symptoms decreased significantly with brace wear. The pain scores 
recorded from analog pain scale decreased 48% in the brace group, activity level achieved without 
pain symptoms increased 69%, and function with activities of daily living score of the Cincinnati 
Knee Rating System increased 79%. Nine of 11 patients had a decrease in the adduction moment of 
the involve knee when wearing the brace, with the moment decreasing by as much as 32% (5).

Methods:

All patients (n=11) who were referred to our clinic from 1/1/2001 and 6/30/2001 for orthotic 
treatment secondary to knee osteoarthritis who presented with varus angulation of the knee (varus >0 
degrees), and complained of medial knee pain were asked to participate in the study. Patients were 
excluded from the study if they reported a past medical history that includes: knee surgery, hip 
surgery, cardiac or respiratory problems, recent lower extremity fractures, loss of sensation in the legs 
or feet, or open wounds within the trim lines of the orthosis, or if they had ever worn a knee orthosis. 
No patients were excluded because of age, race, or gender. One patient was excluded from the study 
due to lack of follow-up, and one additional subject was excluded due to inconsistent responses on his 
questionnaire compared with his functional level. All patients who were not excluded (appendix A) 
and agreed to participate were asked to sign a consent form (appendix B). Participants were asked to 
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complete a Lysholm Knee Scale Questionnaire (appendix C). The Lysholm Knee rating scale is 
reported to have an intrapersonal and interpersonal coefficient of variation of 3%, and 4% 
respectively. Test-retest reliability level was excellent with a calculated correlation coefficient of .97 
(6). This scale is especially appropriate for self-evaluation of function in the typical OA patient in that 
unlike most other knee function questionnaires, it assesses normal ADL's rather than sports specific 
activity. The scale is easy to administer and score. All patients were fitted with a Generation II Medial 
Unloader Knee Orthosis as per manufacturers specifications (Generation II Orthotics Ltd., Canada). 
The patients were instructed to wear their orthosis whenever they were active. At 1 month follow-up, 
the patients were asked about any problems that they may have experienced with the orthosis and 
whether they had complied with the prescribed wearing schedule. They were also asked to complete 
another Lysholm Knee Scale Questionnaire.

Knee Scale Scores were calculated as recommended by Lysholm. Pre-orthosis and post-orthosis 
scores were compared statistically using a paired T-test design with significance level of .05, and 
were used to prove or disprove the research hypothesis that valgus bracing is effective in reducing the 
Lysholm Knee Rating Scale Scores in patients with pain and functional limitation due to medial 
compartment osteoarthritis.

Results:

Initial Lysholm Knee Scale scores ranged from 26% to 64% with a mean score of 45.1%. Treatment 
time preceding follow-up ranged varied due to patient non-compliance with scheduled follow-up 
appointments. Mean follow-up time was 10.9 weeks with a range from 4 weeks to 27 weeks. Post-
treatment Lysholm Knee Scale scores ranged from 16% to 93% with a mean score of 63% (Table 1).

Table 1

Pre-score Post-score Time to follow-up Change in Score

44% 72% 15 weeks 28%

44% 62% 10 weeks 18%

55% 60% 5 weeks 5%

64% 82% 6 weeks 18%

29% 71% 7 weeks 42%

55% 93% 4 weeks 38%
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26% 24% 14 weeks (-) 2%

36% 16% 10 weeks (-) 20%

53% 87% 27 weeks 34%

 

Data was compared using a 2 tailed paired t-test. The t-test indicated that the Lysholm Scale scores at 
follow-up were not statistically different from those obtained prior to orthotic treatment at a 
significance level of 0.05.

Conclusion:

The results of this study suggest that although 7 out of 9 subjects reported improvement in pain and 
functional ability after treatment, there was no significant difference in functional knee scale scores 
obtained following orthotic treatment compared to those reported prior to orthotic management. The 
subject sample size utilized in this study was small due to time constraints. Treatment time was not 
well controlled and varied significantly between subjects. Additional studies with larger sample sizes, 
better regulation of treatment time, specific patient populations, and the use of other manufacturers 
orthotic devices for valgus knee bracing are needed to explore the efficacy of this treatment.

 
 

APPENDIX A

Name:_______________________ AGE:______________________

Have you ever had any of the following?

                                                                                  Yes No Don't Know

Knee Surgery                                             ___ ___ ___1.

Hip Surgery                                                ___ ___ ___2.

Cardiac or Respiratory Problems         ___ ___ ___3.

Recent Fractures                                      ___ ___ ___4.

Loss of Sensation in your legs              ___ ___ ___5.

Open wounds on your legs or feet        ___ ___ ___6.

Have you ever worn a knee brace? If so what type?
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Do you know of any reason that it may be harmful for you to wear a knee brace as prescribed by your 
physician at this time? If yes, please explain:

_____________________                    _____________________ 
       Participant                                                            Orthotist 
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The Effectiveness of Off-Loading Knee Orthoses in the
Reduction of Pain in Medial Compartment Knee
Osteoarthritis: A Systematic Review
Nathanael L. Feehan, BS, Gary S. Trexler, CO, William J. Barringer, MS, CO

ABSTRACT
The purpose of this review is to determine the effectiveness of knee orthoses in the treatment of pain in unilateral
compartment osteoarthritis (OA). OA is the most common disorder affecting synovial joints, with structural changes of
OA present in approximately half of the adults. The knee is the most commonly affected joint. Many treatments have been
developed for OA, including the unloader knee orthosis. The principle of the unloader knee orthosis is to create a varus
or valgus moment at the knee—theoretically creating additional space in the joint compartment, thus relieving pain
caused by bone-on-bone contact. Several studies have been done, but none with a power or number of participants were
large enough to demonstrate effective treatment of OA. Using the keywords “knee osteoarthritis” and “orthosis” or “brace,”
the PubMed, CINAHL, RECAL, and ISI Web of Knowledge electronic databases were searched for randomized control trials
with “orthoses” or “braces” for the knee between January 1980 and December 2010. Only studies that dealt with medial
unilateral compartment knee OA and the use of a knee orthosis were selected. Of these articles, only experimental trials
were selected based on the American Academy of Orthotists and Prosthetists State-of-the-Science Evidence Report
Guidelines. A comparative analysis of the articles was used to determine the effectiveness of the orthoses in reducing pain.
Forty-six initial articles were found. Of these, 15 articles were ultimately included and reviewed based on the inclusion
guidelines. Most of these articles were either single-subject research or before-and-after studies. The majority were of
moderate quality. Statistically significant pain reduction was noted by 73% of the studies reviewed, although all showed
that there was pain reduction in the patients. Patient function and orthosis efficacy were also briefly examined, showing
moderate increases of function. The rate of pain relief was further investigated and revealed that pain relief was almost
immediate. OA knee orthoses are a cost-effective way to reduce pain in patients with medial compartment OA. (J Prosthet
Orthot. 2012;24:39–49.)

KEY INDEXING TERMS: osteoarthritis, knee orthoses, brace, knee, pain, function

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a debilitating disease that affects
millions of people worldwide. It is the most common
type of arthritis and is a major cause of musculosk-

eletal pain and disability in elderly populations.1 In the
United States alone, 6% of the adults aged 30 years and older
(roughly 10 million individuals) have symptomatic OA of the
knee.2 OA of a single compartment is distinguished from that
of both compartments. The single-compartment OA is asso-

ciated with malalignment and increased risk and progression
of knee OA, therefore predicting decline in function. Those
with medial compartment OA often have a varus alignment
observed during gait evaluation, as the mechanical axis and
weightbearing pass through the medial compartment. Pa-
tients with OA of the lateral compartment usually have a
valgus alignment, and the mechanical axis and weightbearing
pass through the lateral compartment.3 With so many af-
fected, multiple treatment modalities have been developed.
There are �50 nonpharmacological, pharmacological, and
surgical interventions for the treatment of OA. Nonsurgical
treatment methodologies are generally tried first. If these
relieve pain, increase function, and slow the progression of
the disease, then surgical interventions are delayed. Surgical
interventions include knee joint replacement, both full and
partial; high tibial osteotomy; and fusion as a last resort when
joint replacement has failed.4

OA knee bracing is one of these nonsurgical interventions.
Introduced in 1989, it has become a popular mode of treatment
for the OA knee.5 The orthoses function by the use of a mechan-
ical lever arm that reduces the forces transferred through the
affected compartment, “off-loading” those affected compart-
ments with unilateral OA by creating a valgus or varus moment
at the knee depending on the affected compartment. This, in
turn, reduces pain and increases function.6
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Although some research in OA unloading knee orthoses
has demonstrated an increase in function with various scales
and measurement tools,7,8 probably the most practical and
easiest way for the orthotists to demonstrate clinical effec-
tiveness through evidence-based practice is by measuring
pain. Evidence-based practice seeks to inform clinical deci-
sion making by combining a practitioner’s training and
experience with evidence established through scientific
research.9 If pain reduction is a goal of the orthotic interven-
tion process, using pain as a measurable benchmark can
demonstrate that an orthosis is an effective treatment mo-
dality. The visual analog scale (VAS) is a common, well-
established measuring device to track this.10

With the growth and acceptance of the market for these
orthoses, there have been multiple articles and studies pub-
lished on the topic. Although some articles focus on the
biomechanical aspects of the knee and its varus and valgus
moments, others consider whether or not function is in-
creased by the use of knee orthoses. Other articles reveal the
long-term effects of the orthosis; still others investigate pain
reduction of the participant with the orthosis. Some articles
include various combinations of these aspects of study. By
documenting the ability of the unloading knee orthosis to
reduce pain in those suffering from unilateral OA of the knee
through research, the authors of this article may prove what
clinical practice has already shown to be effective: that OA
unloading knee orthoses are effective in the relief of medial
compartment OA knee pain.

METHODS
Using the keywords “knee osteoarthritis” and “orthosis” or

“brace,” the PubMed, CINAHL, RECAL, and ISI Web of
Knowledge electronic databases were searched for random-
ized control trials with orthoses or braces for the knee be-
tween January 1980 and December 2010. The exact Boolean
search phrase used was [(knee osteoarthritis) and (orthosis or
brace)]. The RECAL and CINAHL databases were selected for
their orthotic-specific search capabilities. The RECAL data-
base was compiled by the National Centre for Prosthetics and
Orthotics and the service designed and developed by the
Centre for Digital Library Research, both of the University of
Strathclyde.11 CINAHL was selected because it included the
Journal of Prosthetics and Orthotics.

To standardize the process of literature review and selec-
tion, the American Academy of Orthotists and Prosthetists
(AAOP) has developed a study design classification scale,
which is used to classify the study type when performing a
literature review. Research is divided into four categories:
structured reviews, (quasi) experimental trials, observational
studies, and expert opinion. It was decided that experimental
trials would best demonstrate the effectiveness of the OA knee
orthosis in relieving pain in the OA knee.12

Only those articles that were experimental or quasi-
experimental trials were selected, based on the AAOP State-
of-the-Science Evidence Report Guidelines. The studies

reviewed needed to be prospective research studies with mul-
tiple subjects. They must have some comparison, whether it
is between conditions or between a control group and an
intervention group. The studies must also have had one or
more interventions and the data gathered and documented
intervals. The five groups established by the AAOP State-of-
the-Science Evidence Report Guidelines are randomized
control trial (E1), controlled trial (E2), interrupted time
series trial (E3), single-subject experimental trial (E4), or
a controlled before-and-after trial (E5). The difference
between these is the number of subjects, random assign-
ment of the subject(s) and control(s), and the frequency of
data collection. A comparative analysis of the studies will
be used to determine the effectiveness of the orthoses in
the area of pain.12

Only studies that dealt with medial unilateral compartment
knee OA and the use of a knee orthosis were selected. The medial
compartment is involved in 91% of unilateral cases of OA, 10
times more often than the lateral compartment.13 This can
partly be attributed to the increased load carried by the medial
compartment. Approximately 60% to 80% of the load across the
knee is transmitted through the medial compartment.14 To keep
the demographic population consistent, only those studies that
investigated medial compartment OA were evaluated. This elim-
inated variables associated with varus or valgus moments that
affect the biomechanics and function of the orthoses and there-
fore the effect on pain.15

Methodological quality was assessed using a modified ver-
sion of the State-of-the-Science Evidence Report Guidelines
Quality Assessment Form.12 All items have “yes,” “no,” or
“N/A” answer options. Fourteen questions were asked: six on
internal validity and eight regarding external validity (Table
1). Because of the nature of many of the studies and the
justification for the literature review, it was thought by the
reviewers that external validity should be more heavily fa-
vored because of the desire for clinical application.

After the articles were reviewed, they were then scored. Those
articles that scored five or below were considered of low quality
and were rejected for review. Those articles that scored from 6 to
10 were considered moderate quality, whereas those that scored
from 11 to 14 were considered high quality. Both moderate- and
high-quality articles were reviewed. A high score indicated that
the reviewers evaluated the study to have few to no confounding
factors or bias, which would limit the usefulness of the study in
its applicability. A study of moderate quality indicated that there
are areas of bias introduced into the study, somewhat limiting
the value and usefulness of the results. A low score indicated
that the reviewers believed that there were many confounding
factors and bias introduced in the study and that there were
serious problems with the applicability of the study to clinical
practice.

RESULTS
The initial Internet database search yielded 306 articles.

From CINAHL, 19 articles were located, 64 from the ISI-Web
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of Knowledge, 100 from the RECAL database, and 123 from
the PubMed database. A review of the titles and abstracts of
these initial 306 articles resulted in 265 being excluded based
on inclusion and exclusion criteria. The remaining 41 were
pearled (“pearling” is a search for additional references within
references located for review), and 5 additional articles were
located. These remaining 46 articles were reviewed, and 31 were
excluded from the study for the following reasons. In 16, pain
was not considered in the study; 9 were not level E5 to E1; in
one study the knee orthosis was used after knee arthroplasty;
in one study no knee orthoses were used, and the study was
unclear as to the mode of treatment; in one study the method-
ology was unclear; one was not in English; one was a meeting
abstract; and one was a product development paper (Figure 1).
Fifteen articles were included for review.

Of these 15, there were 3 randomized control trials se-
lected (E1), one interrupted time series trial (E3), six single-
subject experimental trials (E4), and five before-and-after
trials (E5). A quality analysis resulted in nine studies that
were of moderate quality and six studies of high quality. Only
one study16 had a perfect score, indicating that the reviewers
believed that there was little bias introduced in this study; this
study used gait parameters as a primary outcome measure and
pain as a side measure. There were no studies of low quality
reviewed. Studies tended to score lower on questions of internal
validity than external validity. Some of the best organized and
well-written studies were funded by manufacturers who intro-
duced additional bias into the studies (Table 2).

A brief summary of the applicable data from each reviewed
articles is as follows. If numbers were given in the study, then
they are reported below, otherwise statistical significance was
considered.

Barnes et al. published “Effect of CounterForce Brace on
Symptomatic Relief in a Group of Patients With Symptomatic
Unicompartmental Osteoarthritis: A Prospective 2-Year In-
vestigation” in the American Journal of Orthopedics in 2002.
Thirty patients from the clinical population of Barnes et al. were
selected as participants in this study. Patients completed the
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) arthritis
questionnaire, the short-form SF-36� Health Survey, and VAS
on pain levels both on a daily and on a weekly basis. Participants
were fitted with the CounterForce ™ (Breg, Vista, CA) orthoses
from Breg�. After 8 weeks of treatment, participants again
completed the AAOS and SF-36 forms. A follow-up after 2.5
years was also completed. With both the AAOS and SF-36 forms,
symptoms improved in all categories during the 8-week period.
The patients’ responses to questions in the weekly log were also
of note. Statistically significant decreases in pain during the
duration of that time were documented, as well as a marked
decrease in weeks 1 to 3. Pain relief in the orthosis was initially
dramatic but seemed to level out after week 3. There was
another marked decrease in pain between weeks 7 and 8. There
were inconclusive results as to the decreased use of pain med-
ications while using the orthosis. At the long-term follow-up, 21
individuals (73%) indicated that the orthosis was effective in
relieving their pain.17

Brouwer et al. published “Brace Treatment for Osteoar-
thritis of the Knee: A Prospective Randomized Multi-Centre
Trial” in Osteoarthritis and Cartilage in 2006. Participants
in this study were originally treated with standard conserva-
tive treatments. Patients were either originally fit with an
OAsys orthoses from Innovation Sports or were in a control
group that was not treated with any orthosis but instead
continued with standard treatment. One hundred eighteen

Table 1. Methodological quality assessment.

Yes No N/A Comments

Criterion—internal validity
IV-1. Control/comparison group appropriate
IV-2. Inclusion criteria appropriate
IV-3. Exclusion criteria appropriate
IV-4. Protocol addresses accommodation and washout
IV-5. Attrition explained and �20%
IV-6. Free from conflicts of interest
Total number of threats identified

Criterion—external validity
EV-1. Sample characteristics adequately described
EV-2. Sample representative of the target population
EV-3. Outcome measures adequately described
EV-4. Outcome measures valid for this study
EV-5. Intervention adequately described
EV-6. Findings clinically significant/relevant
EV-7. Conclusions placed in context of existing literature
EV-8. Conclusions supported by findings

Total number of threats identified
Combined total number of threats identified
Overall assessment of internal and external validity (circle one) High Moderate Low
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Figure 1. Literature search results.
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patients were admitted in the study and randomized into two
different groups. Patients were assessed using both the VAS
and the Hospital for Special Surgery OA form (HSS). Com-
pared with the controls, pain severities on the VAS scale were
less in the orthosis group at each of the three assessment
points as well as overall during the 12-month follow-up. At 12
months, the difference was borderline significant; however,
in both instances, significant pain reduction versus the con-
trol group was not found.3

Dennis et al. published “An In Vivo Analysis of the Effec-
tiveness of the Osteoarthritic Knee Brace During Heel Strike
and Midstance of Gait” in the Acta Chirurgiae Orthopaedicae
Et Traumatologiae Cechoslovaca, a Czech orthopedic jour-
nal, in 1999. In it the researchers analyzed the gait of 40
subjects during heelstrike and midstance, which are both
weightbearing conditions, using video fluoroscopy to deter-
mine whether unloading knee orthoses actually provide sep-
aration of the femoral condyle from the tibial plateau, thereby
avoiding excessive loads on the degenerated compartment.
Participants were also asked to state if the orthosis reduced
their pain, though not rated on a VAS or other measuring
device. Thirty-four of the 40 participants indicated that they
had pain relief from the orthosis, whereas 6 did not. It was
noted by the authors that all of these had a body mass index
�20% of their ideal body weight and had no condylar sepa-
ration. Although the authors documented that lack of sub-
jective pain relief correlated with no condylar separation, no
statistical analysis was done to determine whether this was a
significant association.18

Dennis et al. published his findings again with a parallel
study in 2006 in the Journal of Arthroplasty under the title,
“Evaluation of Off-Loading Braces for Treatment of Unicom-
partmental Knee Arthrosis.” As before, it was documented
that 34 of the 40 participants, or 85%, stated they had pain
relief from the orthosis, whereas 6 did not. Again, no statis-
tical analysis was done to determine whether this was a
significant association between subjective pain relief and con-
dylar separation.19

Draganich et al. published “The Effectiveness of Self-
Adjustable Custom and Off-the-Shelf Bracing in the Treat-
ment of Varus Gonarthrosis” in the Journal of Bone and Joint
Surgery in 2006. Ten patients were evaluated in two orthoses
in a random order. One was custom fabricated for them and
the other was an off-the-shelf model. Pain and function were
both assessed using the Western Ontario and McMaster Uni-
versities Osteoarthritis (WOMAC) index (which measures
pain, stiffness, and physical function).20 Measurements were
taken before application of the orthoses and after 4 to 5 weeks
after application of the orthoses. Pain was significantly re-
duced from an average baseline of 197 to 120 mm with the
off-the-shelf model and to an average of 71 mm with the
custom orthosis. There was a significant difference between
each of the three testing parameters. Function increased
significantly only with the custom orthosis over the baseline.
The authors attributed this success of the custom model to
the better fit of the custom orthosis. The authors further

state that their study suggests that an intimate fit is necessary
for improved results and increased pain relief.21

Finger et al. published “Clinical and Biomechanical
Evaluation of the Unloading Brace” in the Journal of Knee
Surgery in 2002. Twenty-three participants were assessed
preapplication of the orthosis and at three months using a
10-point pain scale. At three months, the average resting
pain decreased from 4.2 to 1.9, pain with activity decreased
from 7.2 to 3.9, and night pain decreased from 3.9 to 2.4.
No statistical analysis was done on these numbers to
determine whether the changes were significant.22

Gaasbeek et al. published “Valgus Bracing in Patients With
Medial Compartment Osteoarthritis of the Knee: A Gait Anal-
ysis Study of a New Brace” in Gait and Posture in 2006.
Fifteen patients with medial compartment OA were fit with a
pneumatic knee orthosis, which provided a medial force that
was designed to off-load the medial compartment of the knee.
Baseline measurements were taken before the fit of the or-
thosis and after 6 weeks of continuous wear. The VAS pain
scores showed a statistically significant change. The average
score was 6.8 � 2.5 without the orthosis and 4.7 � 3.0 with
the orthosis. The WOMAC score also showed a statistically
significant change. The average score was 50.1 � 17.6 with-
out the orthosis and 63.0 � 18.4 with the orthosis.23

Horlick et al. published “Valgus Knee Bracing for Medial
Gonarthrosis” in the Clinical Journal of Sports Medicine in
1993. Thirty-nine participants were fit with the generation II
unloader orthosis, some with the hinge on the lateral side
and some with the hinge on the medial side. Participants
were then randomly assigned to one of four treatment se-
quences: (a) brace in neutral, brace in valgus, and no brace;
(b) brace in neutral, no brace, and brace in valgus; (c) brace
in valgus, no brace, and brace in neutral; and (d) brace in
valgus, brace in neutral, and no brace. Although an option,
Horlick decided not to start participants out in the no-brace
stage because it did not differ from the pretreatment status.
During the study, participants filled out a daily pain and
function log. Twenty participants had laterally hinged ortho-
ses, and 19 participants had medially hinged orthoses. The
VAS showed a statistically significant decrease in the pain
level from baseline to valgus and a marginally significant
decrease from baseline to neutral, using the lateral hinge.
Somewhat stronger evidence of differences was seen with the
medial hinge. Both baseline to valgus and baseline to neutral
were statistically significant. Something that was noted by
the authors was a carryover effect of the orthosis into the
no-brace, washout phase. Continuing relief of pain was expe-
rienced in the no-brace phase of the study by both those with
the valgus and neutral orthoses.24

Kirkley et al. compared the neoprene knee sleeve, a
custom-made unloader orthosis, and no treatment, in their
study, “The Effect of Bracing on Varus Gonarthrosis,” pub-
lished in the Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery in 1999. One
hundred ten patients participated in the study, with 33 in the
control group, 36 in the neoprene knee sleeve group, and 41
in the unloader group. The researchers found a significant
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difference between treatment groups as far as pain. The
six-month assessment showed a significant difference among
the treatment groups with regard to the mean aggregate
change score for the WOMAC. There was an increase in pain
equal to 13.1 mm for the control group, a decrease in pain
equal to 13.1 mm with the neoprene sleeve group, and 43.2
mm with the unloader orthosis group. It was remarkable that
most of the pain relief came in the first 6 weeks with con-
tinued relief tapering off in the following weeks.25

In 1997, Lindenfeld et al. published “Joint Loading With
Valgus Bracing in Patients With Varus Gonarthrosis” in Clin-
ical Orthopaedics and Related Research. The researchers
investigated the generation II knee orthosis by applying it to
11 participants. Baseline measurements were taken before
applications and after 4 to 6 weeks of orthosis wear using the
10-point VAS. Pain symptoms decreased significantly with
brace wear (48%) from 6.3 to 3.6. The authors also noted
significant increases in function and activity levels, which
they attributed to the decreased pain levels.26

Matsuno et al. published “Generation II Knee Bracing for
Severe Medial Compartment Osteoarthritis of the Knee” in
Archives of Physical Medical and Rehabilitation in 1997.
Using a modified knee scoring system developed by the Jap-
anese Orthopaedic Association, 20 participants were evalu-
ated before orthosis application and each month thereafter
for 1 year. The modified knee scoring scale used in the study
considered pain while engaging in walking and stair climb-
ing. Nineteen of the 20 patients (95%) reported decreased
pain during activities. All scores significantly improved with
the application of the orthosis and continued to improve
throughout the observation period. Unfortunately, the results
were not clearly stated.27

Pagani et al. published “Short-Term Effects of a Dedicated
Knee Orthosis on Knee Adduction Moment, Pain, and Func-
tion in Patients With Osteoarthritis” in the Archives of Phys-
ical Medical and Rehabilitation in 2010. Eleven participants
were incorporated in this study. Participants were tested in
three different sessions by using a crossover design: before
orthosis wear, after 2 weeks of wearing the orthosis with a
neutral setting, and before and after the orthosis set with 4°
of valgus. The order of the two different orthosis conditions
was randomly assigned, and patients were blinded to the
different adjustments. Before the participant was fitted and
wore the orthosis, the researchers used the WOMAC scale to
measure pain and function. There were statistically signifi-
cant improvements in pain from the control group to the
orthosis in neutral and from the orthosis in neutral to the 4°
of valgus conditions. Each was higher than the previous
condition. The same was true for the function measure of the
WOMAC scale.28

Ramsey et al. published “A Mechanical Theory of the
Effectiveness of Bracing for Medial Compartment Osteoar-
thritis of the Knee” in the Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery
in 2007. Sixteen participants with medial compartment OA
were referred from a local orthopedic practice for participa-
tion in the study. Baseline measurements were taken. Each

participant was fit with a generation II unloading orthosis
with an initial setting of 0° of correction. This was worn for
2 weeks, and measurements were taken again. The orthosis
was removed for 2 weeks and then reapplied with 4° of valgus
added. There were no significant results between the washout
and the valgus condition or between the two bracing conditions
with respect to pain and the activities of daily living (ADL).
However, the symptoms were worse with the 4° of valgus con-
dition than the initial setting of 0°. The orthoses control con-
dition changes were significantly different than the baseline
measurements. The authors attributed this to changes in the
muscle action at the knee, which were also measured in this
study. The authors concluded that the use of an orthosis was a
cost-effective way to relieve pain, while not exclusively recom-
mending the use of an OA unloading orthosis.29

Richards et al. published “A Comparison of Knee Braces
During Walking for the Treatment of Osteoarthritis of the Me-
dial Compartment of the Knee” in the Journal of Bone and Joint
Surgery (British Volume) in 2005. Twelve patients were re-
cruited and randomly fit with either a hinged knee orthosis or
the generation II knee orthosis. After 6 months, each received
the second type of orthosis for another 6 months. Measurements
were taken before application and at the end of each 6-month
period, using the VAS for resting, standing, walking, and stair
climbing. It was discovered that only significant differences were
found for the valgus orthosis condition, and no significant
difference was discovered between the simple hinged orthosis
and the baseline measurements.30

Schmalz et al. published “Analysis of Biomechanical Ef-
fectiveness of Valgus-Inducing Knee Brace or Osteoarthritis
of Knee” in the Journal of Rehabilitation Research and De-
velopment in 2010. The research included 16 patients who
wore a prefabricated knee orthosis for 4 weeks. Although gait
parameters were the main focus of this study, pain while
walking was assessed using the VAS. The initial pain while
walking was 6.4 � 1.7, which was reduced to 3.3 � 1.9. This
was a significant change. Significant changes in walking
speed (meter per second) and cadence (step per minute) were
documented; although the step length did not change, both
walking speed and cadence increased. This points to a signif-
icant increase in function. The authors attributed these gait
pattern changes to the lack of a need for protection against
pain, therefore increasing function.16 van Raaij et al. pub-
lished “Medial Knee Osteoarthritis Treated by Insoles or Brac-
es: A Randomized Trial” in Clinical Orthopedics and Related
Research in 2010. Ninety-one participants with medial knee
OA took part in this study. Of these, 45 were treated with
laterally wedged insoles and 46 with the MOS Genu knee
orthosis. Although this knee orthosis was not exclusively
designed for OA, it has the ability to off-load the medial
compartment. In this study, the pain severity in the braced
group decreased from a mean 5.6 on the VAS to 4.6, and the
WOMAC increased from 46.8 to 50.8. These measurements
were taken 6 months after application of the orthosis. Both of
these results were statistically significant. It was noted that
skin irritation was the main complaint, with 10 participants
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reporting skin irritation and seven patients commented on
poor fit. Each of these could have contributed to less than
ideal results.31

DISCUSSION
The importance of pain reduction cannot be underesti-

mated. According to the American Pain Society, “Pain is the
leading public health problem in this country and the most
common symptom that leads to medical care, resulting in
more than 50 million lost workdays each year. The cost of
pain, including medical bills and lost workdays, is estimated
at $100 billion per year in the United States. Back pain alone
produces chronic disability in 1 percent of the U.S. popula-
tion and is the leading cause of disability in Americans under
45 years old.”32 Because of this, the reduction of pain and its
debilitating effects was the goal of this review. The pain
caused by knee OA is especially limiting because it affects
mobility and walking.

The 15 studies that met the inclusion criteria indicate that
there is strong evidence that pain is reduced with the use of
unloading osteoarthritic knee orthoses. Only one study,
Brouwer et al.,3 had less than significant results, and several
lacked statistical analysis of the data, but data were reported
in percentages. It is also interesting to note that the study by
Brouwer et al. was also the largest single study with 117
participants. Most studies presented the results of their pain
measurements with a mean. Matsuo noted one patient who
did not receive any pain relief and Dennis noted six. Only one
study reported that all participants noted pain relief.30 There-
fore, of the 567 combined participants of these studies, at
least seven of them had no pain relief whatsoever. This was
marginally �1% of participants. On the basis of the studies
reviewed, 98.6% of patients experienced pain relief when
fitted with an unloading knee orthosis.

Because these studies had different measures of pain, VAS
scale, WOMAC index or a modified version of that scale, HSS
score, and using different orthoses and different methods in
the setup of the studies, the authors were not able to perform
any meta-analysis of the combined results. Percentages indi-
cate that 76% of those participants in studies who did statis-
tical analysis had significant reductions in pain. Excluding
the 88 participants reporting reductions in pain in studies
that did not do statistical analysis to determine significance
leaves 479 who were involved in studies that did provide
statistically significant data. All these patients reported some
pain relief. This percentage would undoubtedly be higher if
an appropriate statistical analysis was done in each case or a
meta-analysis was completed of these compiled studies.

Immediate pain relief would be expected from the application
of the unloading knee orthosis. This was demonstrated by three
studies in an interesting way. In the study by Barnes et al., pain
measurements were taken each week. There was significant
improvement until week 3 in each case and a leveling out of
relief after that point.17 Kirkley et al.25 measured their treat-
ment for a total of 24 weeks and found that pain relief leveled

out at 12 weeks with the greatest relief happening in the first
6 weeks. Finally, Brouwer et al. noted that at the 3-month,
6-month, and 12-month follow-up, the difference between
the two control groups did not change markedly but rather
remained within a 20-point range. Although these were not
significant at the studies p � 0.01 significance level, most
were below p � 0.053. These three studies indicate that most
of the pain relief applied by the orthosis is immediate. The
theory behind the tapering off pain is the reduction in in-
flammation due to decreased irritation.33

Of interest was the pain relief during the no-brace phase of
Horlick’s study. The researchers noted that although the pain
relief was more profound in the valgus bracing phase than the
brace in neutral phase of the study, there was relief during
the no-brace washout period or the no-brace period after
wearing the orthoses.24 This “carryover” effect has been doc-
umented in other orthotic literature, with the effects of the
orthosis continuing after discontinuation of the orthosis.
With scoliosis orthoses, there is often a carryover effect that
is considered during routine radiographs. If the physician
chooses to take radiographs of the patient out of his or her
orthosis, the physician looks for what the body is doing when
the orthosis is not being worn. There is always a time period
between the radiograph and the last wearing time to mitigate
the residual or carryover effects of the orthosis.34 A review of
ankle-foot orthoses also noted a carryover effect in several
studies.35 This residual effect may be one answer for the
carryover effect noted by Horlick in this study.

All but two of the studies were underpowered, meaning
that the number of participants was less than ideal
and thereby raising the possibility of a type 2 error. This
means that the chance of not reporting a difference in the
intervention when there was a difference is more likely. Most
of the studies were of moderate design, indicating that there
were areas that may have introduced bias and therefore
affected the outcomes of the studies. Important elements
fundamental to randomized control trials, such as blinding
and randomization, were not possible or were not provided
for in the studies reviewed. Because of this, further bias may
have been introduced.

Although not a primary focus in this project, decreased
function is a known complication of OA. Some of the studies
reviewed investigated increases in function. Eight of the
studies in some way investigated function. All of them
noted significant increases in the function of partici-
pants.3,16,17,25,26,28,29,31 There were two studies that are of
note: studies by Lindenfeld et al. and Schmalz et al. Gait
pattern changes seem to be a protective mechanism by the
patient with knee OA to reduce knee pain.36 The study by
Schmalz et al resulted in more symmetrical gait patterns in
the participants, noting that their gait lab measurements
were improved with the unloading knee orthosis. Lindenfeld
et al. indicated that the participants in their study went from
moderate symptoms with ADLs to walking several hours per
day without appreciable symptoms. According to the authors
of the studies reviewed, the decrease in pain scores was
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attributed to the use of the knee orthosis. The knee orthosis
in each case caused an increase in the knee adduction mo-
ment at heelstrike and loading response, thereby relieving
the pressure on the medial compartment of the knee.

Although the ability of this review to analyze which or-
thoses were more effective than others is extremely limited,
some interesting observations can be made based on the
differences in study morphology, pain measurement scales,
and interval of measurements. The most common type of
orthosis used was the generation II unloader orthosis.
This orthosis was among the first commercially available OA
knee orthoses, which was undoubtedly the reason it was the
most commonly studied orthosis. Horlick24 and Matsuno et
al.27 were among the first to investigate the use of this
unloading orthosis. As the clinical effectiveness of these types
of orthoses became known, flurries of articles were published
around the turn of the century on a variety of knee orthoses.
Two worth mentioning are Dennis and Draganich. Dennis
compared the effectiveness of four commercially available
off-the-shelf orthoses. The Bledsoe Thruster had the greatest
amount of relief of symptoms from medial knee OA.19 Dra-
ganich et al. examined custom versus off-the-shelf models of
the unloading knee orthosis and found a significant differ-
ence between the two orthoses. Custom knee orthoses pro-
vided significantly better relief of symptoms. Draganich et
al.21 attributed this to a better fitting orthosis.

Another interesting observation, and warranting further
study, was the importance of patient perception and placebo
effect. Demonstrated in both studies done by Brouwer et al.3

and Kirkley et al.,25 some participants in the control group of
both studies withdrew because they wanted to be in the knee
orthosis group rather than in the control group. In the study
by Kirkley et al., seven (18%) withdrew from the control
group and two (5%) from the neoprene sleeve group. In the
study by Brouwer et al., “One patient withdrew immediately
because of dissatisfaction with the randomization out-
come.” Furthermore, no patients withdrew from the un-
loader orthosis control groups in either study. Patient
perception and the placebo effect produce a valid effect on
pain perception and play a real part in clinical care. Al-
though it may be part of the results, even if the placebo
worked and decreased pain, it should be considered a viable
option for the treatment of knee OA.37

As insurance companies tighten reimbursement, justify-
ing the use of orthoses over other treatments is important.
One thing that was not evaluated in these studies was how
many of the participants later underwent corrective surgery,
either femoral osteotomy or knee replacement. One way of
evaluating the effectiveness of the orthotic intervention is
whether or not patients later have to undergo corrective
surgery, which always entails risks. In the research by Barnes
et al., it was noted how many patients went on to some type
of surgery and how many were able to continue using the
orthosis to lessen their pain. At a 2-year follow-up, only 24%
of the participants had undergone arthroplasty, whereas 41%
were still using their orthosis.17 van Raaij et al. noted that of

those participating in their study, three in the no-orthosis
group underwent surgery at 6 months, whereas one had
undergone surgery in the orthosis group.31 In the random-
ized control trial, Brouwer et al.3 followed up patients for a
year and found that in the orthosis group, 11 (18%) patients
underwent surgery that year and that in the control group 13
of the remaining 53 (25%) participants underwent some sort
of surgery. Each of these studies had similar results of de-
creased incidence of surgery in the orthosis group versus a
control group. Although these numbers are very small, they
may signal an interesting trend and warrant further research.

Only a few of the studies reported how the orthoses were
fit and if a qualified individual was responsible for fit and
follow-up. Most of the studies did not state who fit or how the
orthosis was fit. Appropriate fit is an often-heard complaint
among wearers of the orthoses.24,31 A trained orthotist can
properly fit an orthosis, increase compliance, and further
increase the effectiveness of the orthosis.

The Osteoarthritis Research Society International guide-
lines for knee OA indicate that “emphasis should be placed on
encouraging adherence to the regimen of nonpharmacologi-
cal therapy” in the treatment of knee OA. It was recom-
mended for patients with mild to moderate knee OA for the
reduction of symptoms including pain.38 These guidelines are
consistent with the findings of the literature review in that
they would recommend the OA knee orthosis for treatment of
knee OA.

Areas of further research are apparent based on the results
of this review. Further research on the effectiveness of one
orthosis over another by an unbiased source would help
practitioners provide the best possible care. The possible
carryover effect of the knee unloading orthosis would have
implications for the duration of wear time of the orthosis. If
there is indeed a carryover effect, then possibly it is not
necessary to wear the orthosis full time but only during
activities that cause pain. Can the need for patients to receive
knee replacements or other invasive surgeries to correct knee
OA be lessened by the wearing the unloading knee orthosis?
If this is true, then wearing the unloading knee orthosis may
indeed reduce the incidence of surgery. This would be a
justification for the orthosis, proving that the orthosis would
reduce the overall healthcare cost of the treatment of medial
compartment OA.

CONCLUSION
OA can be a disabling disease. On the basis of the articles

reviewed, an OA or unloading knee orthosis is an effective
way to relieve pain in the osteoarthritic knee. Pain relief was
documented to help in 98.6% of patients fitted with unload-
ing orthoses for medial compartment OA of the knee. With
decreased pain comes increased function and quality of life.
When compared with surgery, these orthoses are a cost-
effective means of treating OA.
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L1845 KNEE ORTHOSIS, DOUBLE UPRIGHT, THIGH AND CALF, WITH ADJUSTABLE FLEXION AND 
EXTENSION JOINT (UNICENTRIC OR POLYCENTRIC), MEDIAL-LATERAL AND ROTATION 
CONTROL, WITH OR WITHOUT VARUS/VALGUS ADJUSTMENT, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES 
FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

Osteoarthritis, DJD, knee instability, ACL injury, ligamentous injury 

 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

This orthosis is designed to unload/stabilize the knee joint.  A proper understanding of the diagnosis, 
knowledge of the anatomy of the knee joint and proper understanding of the knee orthosis and how to fit 
this and adjust the settings is crucial to proper functioning of the orthosis.  Without this knowledge the 
orthosis would not be fit properly and the proper unloading effects would not be experienced.  Knowledge 
and experience with these orthoses would allow the professional to know whether this orthosis will fit 
properly and control the excessive knee motion.  
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Abstract

Motion restriction of eight knee orthoses were compared for the pathological conditions of valgus, 
varus and axial rotation. The eight knee orthoses included the Polyaction, Lerman, Lenox Hill, 
ECKO, DonJoy Analog, Pro Am and CTi. Valgus, varus and axial rotation torques were applied to the 
test apparatus and corresponding angular deformities were measured. 

Analog and CTi provided the most valgus control, Analog the varus control and Lerman and CTi the 
most axial rotational control. The clinical efficacy of the knee orthoses evaluated depended upon the 
magnitude of the imposed load and the quality of fit. 

Introduction

The Normal Knee

The knee is a modified hinge joint capable of the fundamental motions of flexion and extension in 
addition to some rotation and gliding motion. Control of knee motion is shared by the capsular 
structures, intra- and extra-articular ligaments, the joint contours and the muscles with their tendons 
which cross the joint anteriorly and posteriorly.1,2 While sagittal plane motion (flexion/extension) 
consists of a large, free arc of approximately 150 degrees, motion in the coronal and transverse planes 
are very small and limited by ligamentous and capsular structures.1,2 In a normal and fully extended 
knee, axial rotation is less than 20 degrees and combined varus/valgus is less the 5 degrees. 1,3,4 As the 
knee is flexed towards 90 degrees, increased axial rotation to 90 degrees may be attained,1,5 while 
combined varus/valgus is less than 15 degrees.6 While the knee is most stable when fully extended, it 
is also in this position that it is most vulnerable to injury, especially from lateral/medial forces. 

The Injured Knee

Injury to the knee may exist as fracture of bone or tearing or rupturing of ligaments and menisci. 
Understanding the role of the bony and soft tissue structure of the knee is mandatory for proper 
management of the posttraumatized knee. 
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Specific function of the knee ligaments and the consequence of their injury have been described 7,8,9as 
well as tests to determine the extent of each.10,11 Knee joint instability, secondary to tearing or 
rupturing of the soft tissue structures, is clinically described by the resulting excessive motion. Varus 
is an unstable knee in which the tibial plateau leans laterally ("bow-legs") and is the result of 
disruption of the lateral structures (mid-third capsular ligament, fibulo-collateral ligament, biceps 
tendon, and ilio-tibial tract, with or without abnormality of the medial meniscus).8,9 In valgus, the 
tibial plateau leans medially ("knock-knees") and results from disruption of the medial structures 
(medial capsular ligament, posterior/anterior cruciates).8,9 Axial rotation refers to the tibial plateau 
turning externally or internally with respect to the femur. Rotation injuries can result from almost any 
combination of structural damage but primarily result from anterior cruciate, medial capsular and 
tibial collateral ligament damage.7,9 Drawer sign refers to the tibial plateau sliding anteriorly or 
posteriorly with respect to the femur while the patient's knee is flexed. The drawer sign is most 
commonly linked to tear of either the anterior and/or posterior cruciate ligaments. However, some feel 
that to get a significant anterior drawer sign the medial capsular ligament must also be damaged.9,11 
Lastly, recurvatum is the increased posterior angle of the leg while the patient's knee is hyper-
extended. Posterior support of the knee has been found to be offered primarily by the posterior 
cruciate ligament, posterior capsule and tibial collateral ligament.7,9

Treatment

The excessive motions allowed by an injury to the knee need to be controlled via conservative 
management to enable healing, or to protect the knee following surgical repair. Knee orthoses have 
been used as an adjunct to the management of the post-traumatized knee and designed to immobilize 
after surgery or injury, and/or to protect joints that were painful due to trauma or disease.12 Lately, 
knee orthoses have been designed to stabilize antero-lateral and antero-medial rotatory motion ,13 
medio-lateral motion,14,15 and excessive flexion/hyper-extension motions.16 There also have been 
efforts toward preventing pain by providing positioning support of the patella via an orthosis. 17,18

Designs have been as simple as those reported by Palumbo17 and Levine18 which consist of straps 
which surround or support the patella to those which are customized with specific biomechanical 
objectives for individual patients.13'14'15 

Evaluation of Orthoses

Although the literature is abundant with information on the anatomy and pathology of the knee, few 
studies are reported that objectively compare treatment using an orthosis versus no orthosis and even 
fewer compare knee orthoses. A survey was conducted to determine the outcome of collegiate 
football players wearing versus not wearing prophylactic knee orthoses.19 Surprisingly this survey 
showed a greater incidence of injury in those who wore an orthosis than those who did not, regardless 
of the type of knee orthosis worn. Butler, et al.20 described 13 knee orthoses commonly prescribed for 
patients with ligamentous laxity secondary to rheumatoid arthritis or injury. Butler commented on the 
"potential function" of these knee orthoses and was critical of the short moment arms, the application 
of biomechanical forces on compliant soft tissues and suspension. Butler created a prescription guide 
by subjectively evaluating warmth, comfort, protection against blows and limitation of various 
deforming motions. Motion restriction was graded as slight, fair or good. A prescriber with specific 
and subjective treatment goals could use Butler's guide to zero-in on one of the 13 knee orthoses 
described. Knutzen, et al. ,21 compared an Ace elastic support (Becton Dickinson Co., Rochelle Park, 
NJ) to the Lenox Hill derotation knee orthosis (Lenox Hill Brace Shop, 2245 B. 84th St., New York, 
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NY) on runners for flexion, axial rotation and varus/ valgus using electrogoniometric evaluation of 
knee joint kinematics. The Lenox Hill derotation knee orthosis restrained axial rotation of surgically 
repaired runners' knees approximately 2.3 degrees and the Ace support had no effect. Basset evaluated 
the effectiveness of the Lenox Hill orthosis in controlling anterolateral rotatory instability and 
combined anteromedial-anterolateral rotatory instability in 36 patients using the standard clinical 
laxity tests.13 Patients with isolated anterolateral rotatory instability were generally improved one 
grade on the Lachman scale while wearing the Lenox Hill knee orthosis. However, when there was 
combined instability, excessive anterolateral rotatory instability was unchanged. Hoffman, et al.,12 
evaluated six commercially available knee orthoses for their ability to stabilize ligamentous injuries 
against valgus, axial rotation and the drawer sign symptoms using fresh cadaver specimens by 
measuring bony displacements as external loads were applied. Of the six knee orthoses evaluated by 
Hoffman, the 3D 3-Way knee orthosis (3D Orthopedic Inc., Dallas, TX) provided the greatest overall 
restriction of knee motion. 

The American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons22 reviewed knee orthoses organized into categories 
of prophylactic, rehabilitative and functional. Generally very little objective biomechanical or 
functional data regarding the orthoses were provided by the manufacturers. However, a cadaver study 
was reported wherein the resistance of four prophylactic orthoses to valgus loads was measured. They 
also reported that there was no limitation of the drawer sign by any of the four orthoses evaluated. In 
the category functional knee orthoses, Robert Hunter, M.D., compared the effectiveness of the Lenox 
Hill and the CTi knee orthoses in protection against the drawer sign in 15 subjects with an absent 
anterior cruciate ligament in one knee. The results showed that both orthoses held the knee to within 
normal limits at 15 pounds of anteriorly directed force at both 25 degrees and 90 degrees of knee 
flexion while neither provided protection at 20 pounds of force. 

Purpose

Because performance data are scarce and technical/clinical guidelines unavailable, it is difficult for a 
clinician to objectively select the appropriate knee orthosis for a given patient/pathology. Therefore, 
the purpose of this study is to objectively compare eight commonly prescribed knee orthoses for their 
ability to restrain excessive knee valgus, varus and axial rotation. A follow-up study will be directed 
at evaluating the drawer sign and recurvatum. 

Specific Aims

The specific aims of this study are to: 

Develop an apparatus for evaluating valgus, varus and axial rotation; 1.

Document the mean (+/- sd) of valgus, varus and axial rotation deformity for each of several 
torque loads for eight knee orthoses; 

2.

Compare the motion allowed among the eight knee orthoses at each of the torque loads; 3.

Define the relationship between the torque and angle for each orthosis tested, in each position. 4.
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Method

Materials

To objectively evaluate the eight knee orthoses, a unique testing apparatus was developed (Figure 1) . 
The apparatus consists of an above-knee prosthesis which had been modified to allow valgus, varus 
and axial rotation angles much greater than normal. The socket portion of the prosthesis was filled 
with polyester foam and a mounting pipe was inserted to hold the prosthesis horizontally. This pipe 
was inserted through two tee-joints, which were attached to a wood base. The prosthetic knee joint 
was removed and replaced with a custom-made joint constructed of soft crepe. This custom-made 
crepe knee joint required minimum torque to create valgus, varus and axial rotational deformities. 

To simulate natural skin friction, a rubber sleeve was stretched over the prosthesis. This allowed the 
components and straps of the various knee orthoses to grip the otherwise smooth surface of the 
prosthesis. 

With the test apparatus in the horizontal side-lying position, the tibial portion freely fell into 30 
degrees of valgus or varus and 25 degrees of axial rotation (Figure 2 and Figure 3 ). Axial rotation 
was indicated by two offset alignment marks on the femoral and tibial sections of the prosthesis. The 
femoral portion of the AK prosthesis was immobilized and the tibial section was able to angulate 
medially or laterally independent of the femur when torque was applied. The instrumentation used 
consisted of a torque wrench (Model 1502DIN, Consolidated Devices Inc., City of Industry, CA), 
tensiometer (Model DDP-50, John Chatillon & Sons, Inc., Greensboro, NC), electrogoniometer 
(Neuromuscular Engineering Department, Rancho Los Amigos Medical Center, Downey, CA) and 
linear scale (Figure 4) . The electrogoniometer, which consisted of a truss assembly connected to a 
potentiometer and a digital readout, measured and indicated the angular deformities produced. 
Custom-made mounting brackets were used to secure the electrogoniometer for measuring angular 
deformity of the test prosthesis (Figure 5) . The brackets could be arranged to accommodate valgus, 
varus and axial rotation angulation measurements. 

The eight knee orthoses selected for testing included the Polyaction, Lerman, Lenox Hill, ECKO, 
DonJoy, Analog, Pro Am and CTi (Table 1) . These orthoses were either purchased or donated. 
Although all existing knee orthoses were not evaluated, this group is considered to be representative 
of the knee orthoses presently available. 

Procedure

Preliminary calculations indicated that a 150 pound patient in single limb support with varying 
degrees of varus/valgus may require a knee orthosis to restrain approximately 500 inch-pounds of 
torque. Therefore, for the purpose of comparison, the applied valgus and varus torque was set to range 
from 0 to 650 inch-pounds, in ten 65 inch-pound increments. Similarly, the applied axial rotation 
torque ranged from 0 to 240 inch-pounds, in 60 inch-pound increments. These ranges of applied 
torques were selected to represent practical clinical conditions. The extreme torques associated with 
high level professional sports is unknown. 

For each orthosis, the torque application sequence was repeated three times. This loading sequence 
was also done when no orthosis was on the testing apparatus. All testing took place with the test 
apparatus in the horizontal supine position. 
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Once a knee orthosis was placed on the test apparatus, axial rotation torque was applied with a torque 
wrench with an analog dial indicator, while valgus/varus torque was applied with a constant lever 
tensiometer. The lever arm for the valgus/varus tests was 13 inches from the point of application of 
the force to the knee joint axis, thus giving torque (inch-pounds) force (pounds) x 13 inches. Each 
angular deformity was digitally indicated on the electrogoniometer. This procedure was repeated three 
times for each deformity for each of the eight knee orthoses. Between trials, slippage and inelastic 
alignment were corrected. 

For each value of valgus, varus or axial rotational torque applied, the angle that the fixture deformed, 
with or without an orthosis attached, was recorded. 

Valgus and varus force was applied with the tensiometer at a point corresponding to the apex of the 
lateral malleolus (Figure 5) . As the fixture with the orthosis applied began to deform, the resulting 
angulation was displayed on the electrogoniometer digital readout. After each trial was performed, the 
electrogoniometer was reset to zero and the leg reset to its original position as indicated by alignment 
marks on the prosthesis and on the base board. 

Axial rotational torque was applied with a torque wrench to a nut welded to the distal margin of the 
prosthesis (Figure 7) . The electrogoniometer mounting brackets were rotated 90 degrees from the 
previous location to record the angles produced by the deforming knee orthosis. Anterior alignment 
marks on the femur and tibia sections of the test fixture were used to reset the fixture to the starting 
point. 

Data Analysis

The data were screened for outliers and summarized. Since only one of each orthosis was tested, the 
three replicate measurements were averaged and that value used to represent the motion obtained for 
each orthosis at each position and torque load. Analysis of variance was used to test for variation 
between the orthoses. This was done separately for each motion at each of the imposed torques. 
Regression analyses were also used to detect significant linear trends between the variables of torque 
and angle. As the applied torques caused the apparatus and orthosis to deform, it was obvious that 
some of the resistance to deformity was caused by the apparatus. To isolate the resistance to motion 
caused by the orthoses alone, the resistance due to the apparatus was subtracted. This was done by 
subtracting the torque required by the apparatus alone at a specific angular deformity from the 
opposite torque required by the apparatus and orthosis being tested. The procedure was repeated at 
two degree increments from 0 to 50 degrees. 

The statistical programming package Crunch (Crunch Software Corp., 5335 College Aye, Oakland, 
CA 94618) was used to perform the data analysis, and all testing was done at a .05 level of 
significance. 

Results

Valgus

The mean (+/- sd) valgus angle of deformity ranged from a low of 0 degrees for the Polyaction, 
Lerman, ECKO, Analog and Pro Am orthoses at 65 inch pounds of torque to a high of 46.7 degrees 
(+/- 1.16) for the ECKO knee orthoses at 650 inch-pounds of torque (Table 2) . Post hoc testing using 
the Sheffe multiple comparisons test showed the Polyaction, Lerman and Analog knee orthoses had 
consistently greater ability to resist deformity, than the other five orthoses, through 390 inch-pounds 
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of torque. At the load of 455 inch-pounds the Analog knee orthosis was joined by the CTi in showing 
the most significant resistance to deformity through the final load of 650 inch-pounds attaining a 
valgus angle of 13 degrees (+/- 1), 13 degrees (+/- 0) respectively. The Lennox Hill and ECKO knee 
orthoses showed the least resistance to deformity, where 6 degrees (+/- 1) and 7 degrees (+/- 1) of 
valgus motion was noted at 130 inch-pounds of applied torque. At 260 inch-pounds the DonJoy joined 
these two orthoses and continued to resist valgus motion significantly less than the other five knee 
orthoses through the final torque load of 650 inch-pounds, attaining 46.7 degrees (+/- 1.16), 42.7 
degrees (+/- 1.16) and 38.7 degrees (+/-1.16) for the ECKO, Lenox Hill and DonJoy, respectively. 
The test prosthesis with no orthosis deformed 49 degrees (+/- 1) into valgus (maximum deformity 
permissible on the apparatus) at 325 inch-pounds and was significantly more flexible than all of the 
test orthoses (Table 2) . 

The first load of 65 inch-pounds of torque was the only load at which all of the knee orthoses 
protected the knee to within the maximum comfortable valgus deformity of 3.4 degrees.4 The 
Polyaction provided the best protection by allowing less than 3.4 degrees of valgus through 260 inch-
pounds of torque. The Polyaction, Lerman, Analog and CTi best restrained valgus to within 8 degrees, 
through 390 inch-pounds of torque, the angle which corresponds to internal knee disruption.3(Table 2) 

Significant linear trends were detected for torque versus angle for each of the orthoses evaluated, 
(r .95 to .99). Further regression was applied and the best curve fit to these data were observed with 
third order regression (r .983 to .998); however, this was not significant (Figure 7) . 

Varus

The Polyaction, Lerman, Analog and Pro Am knee orthoses showed significantly greater resistance to 
varus deformity from 65 to 260 inch-pounds of applied torque; 7 degrees (+/- 0), 9.3 degrees (+/- 
2.08), 8.3 degrees (+/- .58), and 9.7 degrees (+/- 1.16), respectively, at 260 inch-pounds (Table 3) . At 
325 inch-pounds the Polyaction yielded 11.3 degrees (+/- 1.53) and the Analog yielded 9 degrees (+/- 
0) and both were significantly more resistant to varus motion than any of the other orthoses. From 390 
to 650 inch-pounds of applied torque the Analog was, alone, significantly more resistant to varus 
deformity than the other seven orthoses, attaining a maximum varus deformity of 15.7 degrees (+/- 
.58). The ECKO knee orthosis exhibited the greatest degree of flexibility being significantly more 
deformed, 49.7 degrees (+/- .58), at the maximum torque load. The ECKO, DonJoy, Lenox Hill, and 
CTi deformed significantly more than all of the other orthoses for varus loads of 195 inch-pounds to 
325 inch-pounds. The test prosthesis, with no orthosis, deformed 50.7 degrees (+/- 1.53) into varus 
(maximum deformity permissible on the apparatus), at a load of 455 inch-pounds, which was 
significantly greater than any of the test orthoses. 

At the maximum comfortable varus angle, 3.4 degrees,4 the Polyaction provided the best protection 
(195 inch-pounds) while the ECKO, Lenox Hill and DonJoy provided the best protection by 
exceeding the 3.4 degrees maximum comfortable varus range in degrees after only 65 inch-pounds of 
applied load. At the minimum angle at which internal joint disruption occurs (8 degrees3), four 
orthoses - Polyaction, Lerman, Analog and Pro Am - were stiffer than the others holding through 260 
inch-pounds of varus torque. The ECKO provided the least protection by exceeding the 8 degrees 
after the first torque load. 

Again a significant linear trend was observed between the variables of torque and angle for each of 
the orthoses (r .979 to .99). With third order regression applied, there was an improvement in curve fit 
(r .991 to .999) which, again, was not significant (Figure 8). 
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Axial Rotation

There are two groups of applied rotational torques: 0 to 60 inch-pounds, to evaluate the test apparatus 
with no orthosis; and 30 to 240 inch-pounds used to evaluate the eight knee orthoses. 

The greatest variation between the eight knee orthoses occurred in axial rotation. The only axial 
rotation load at which all eight orthoses could be compared was 60 inchpounds (Table 4) . At this 
axial rotation load, the Polyaction and CTi deformed 2.3 degrees (+/-1.16) and 2.3 degrees (+/-.58), 
respectively; both of these knee orthoses were significantly more resistant to axial rotation motion 
than any of the others. The ECKO and DonJoy orthoses allowed significantly more motion, 40.3 
degrees (+/- 1.53) and 38.3 degrees (+/- 1.16), respectively, at the first load of 60 inch-pounds, and 
exceeded the maximum permissible axial rotational deformity at the second rotational torque of 120 
inch-pounds. Of the remaining six knee orthoses, the Lennox Hill was significantly more flexible than 
any of the others, allowing 30.3 degrees (+/-3.51) of axial rotation at 120 inchpounds. At 180 and 240 
inch-pounds of applied torque, the CTi and Lerman were significantly more resistant to axial motion, 
attaining 31 degrees (+/- 1) and 34.7 degrees (+/- 1.53), respectively, at the maximum load. 

The maximum comfortable axial rotation angle of 25 degrees5 was maintained up to 180 inch-pounds 
by only the Lerman and CTi knee orthoses. The axial rotation angle at which internal knee disruption 
occurs (37 degrees) was maintained up to 240 inch-pounds of applied axial rotation torque by only the 
Lerman and CTi knee orthoses.3

There was significant linear relationship between the applied torque and resulting angle (r .93 to .99) 
for all of the orthoses tested for rotation, which improved as third order regression was applied (r 
= .996 to .999). This change was also, not significant. 

Discussion

The Analog and CTi knee orthoses exhibited the overall best resistance to high valgus loads (Table 
2) . It is interesting to note that although the Analog and CTi knee orthoses offer the greatest 
resistance to valgus at high loads; the Polyaction, Lerman and Analog were better able to avoid the 
3.4 degrees maximum comfortable deformity up to 195 inch-pounds of torque (Table 2 and Figure 7 ). 

The Analog knee orthosis exhibited the overall best resistance to varus torques (Table 3 and Figure 
8 ), especially at the higher varus loads (>325 inch-pounds). As was the case for valgus, the 
Polyaction knee orthosis was best able to avoid the maximum comfortable varus deformity (3.4 
degrees) up to applied loads of 195 inch-pounds. 

In general there was a 25 percent greater resistance to valgus than varus; the reason for this is not 
clear. 

The CTi and Lerman knee orthoses exhibited the overall best resistance to axial rotation torques 
(Table 4 and Figure 9 ), including the axial angles corresponding to the maximum comfortable 
rotation (25 degrees) and protected completely against the axial angle at which internal joint 
disruption occurs (37 degrees). Regression curves of the axial rotation data (Figure 9) show that the 
CTi and Lerman knee orthoses were 25 to 30 percent better than the other six knee orthoses tested. 
This study did not support the finding of Knutzen, et al.21 which showed that the Lenox Hill restricted 
axial rotation of the knee to approximately 7 degrees, during weight-bearing while walking. While 
these two studies are not comparable, the Lenox Hill exceeded 7 degrees of axial rotation at the first 
torque load which is calculated to beless than that experienced during the weight-bearing phase of 
gait. 
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Only two of the knee orthoses tested required a plaster impression to be sent to the manufacturer: the 
Analog and Lenox Hill. The CTi knee orthosis required an outline of the leg be drawn by a company 
representative. Therefore, these three were considered custom made and all the others were "off the 
shelf." In spite of being custom fabricated, the Lenox Hill knee orthosis did not fit well, which may 
account for its poor overall performance. Conversely, the Pro Am knee orthosis was not custom 
fabricated, did not fit well and performed surprisingly. 

In general the more rigid the knee orthosis, the more resistant it was to deforming forces. Rigidity 
depended upon design (CTi), the use of metal sidebars (Analog, Polyaction and Lerman), and overall 
length (leverage). If the knee orthosis fits well, then good resistance deformity at small loads was 
more likely and corrective pressures were less (not measured). 

The best knee orthosis in terms of fit and cosmesis, the ECKO, did not perform the best. It remains an 
obvious problem that the cosmetically "conscious" knee orthosis may not necessarily be functionally 
capable of doing the job for which it was intended; yet the functionally capable knee orthosis may not 
be acceptable to the patient or prescriber. 

It is the authors' opinion that before a given knee orthosis can be objectively recommended for a given 
patient/pathology, standards should be devised as to how much knee angle deformity can be tolerated 
and the magnitude of external loads which must be restrained. It is obvious from Teitz, et al.19 that the 
orthoses used by the football players did not provide adequate protection. However, to determine if 
protection by a knee orthosis is even possible, the specific loads imposed during the activity of 
football need to be known. It may be that the most restrictive knee orthoses may not be capable of 
guarding against high deforming torques. Therefore, the best knee orthosis may not be good enough. 
However, it may be found that the least restrictive knee orthoses may suffice for a wide range of low 
torque applications. 
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Efficacy of the Generation II Unloader Knee Orthosis in 
improving Lysholm Knee Rating Scale Scores in Patients with 
Medial Compartment Osteoarthritis

By Donald House, PT, OCS, CO 

Abstract 

Osteoarthritis of the knee joint can result in pain and instability, thus limiting the functional abilities 
of those stricken. The percentage of the world's population at risk for suffering pain and limitation due 
to OA is increasing considerably. These people are typically greater than 50 years old and are at high 
risk for surgical complications. Patients who are younger than 50 years old are also not optimal 
surgical candidates due to the high probability that they will require multiple revisions later in life.

Conservative management of mild osteoarthritis with heel wedges and neoprene sleeves has been 
suggested to be effective. In moderate to severe OA with reduction of the medial tibio-femoral joint 
space, a valgus inducing orthosis may be the only viable option to unload the medial joint and reduce 
pain during ADL's.

The purpose of this study was to determine whether patients would report less pain during normal 
ADL's after 1 month of orthotic treament with a Generation II Medial Unloader Knee Orthosis. The 
subjects included 9 patients that were referred to our clinic for orthotic management of knee 
osteoarthritis with c/o medial knee pain, and genuvarus. The subjects were asked to complete a 
Lysholm Knee Scale Questionnaire at the time of casting, then again at 1 month follow- up. Although 
7 out of 9 patients reported improvement in pain and functional ability following treatment, there was 
no significant difference in functional knee scale scores obtained following orthotic treatment 
compared to those reported prior to orthotic management.

Introduction and Background:

Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common disorder affecting synovial joints, with structural changes 
present in approximately half of the adult population (4). Kellgren and Lawrence performed clinical 
and roentgenologic assessment and deduced that 80% of persons 55 years or older experienced OA. 
The knee is the most commonly affected weightbearing joint, and varus deformity is the most 
common malalignment of the knee associated with osteoarthritis (4). As "baby boomers" are presently 
reaching this age, we expect that a growing percentage of the American public will be faced with pain 
and disability due to OA. It has also been documented that this population of patients is at a much 
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higher risk for complications during surgical procedures, therefore conservative alternatives may be a 
better option for many of these people (7).

Knee joint loading during walking or other routine ADL's has been shown to reach several times the 
loading caused by a static standing posture (1). A larger component of this reaction force is born by 
the medial compartment of the knee. Changes in bony alignment or loss of intrinsic soft tissue 
stabilizers can lead to increased asymmetry of knee joint loading patterns and cause more rapid 
progression of degenerative changes. For example, the presence of varus angulation results in 
approximation of the medial tibial plateau and medial femoral condyle which increases load on the 
medial compartment and accelerates breakdown of joint surfaces. Further more, the patient will often 
compensate by attempting to regain stability by forcefully contracting the musculature about the knee. 
This will also increase the compressive force across the joint. As the patient ambulates, the ground 
reaction force passes medial to the knee joint thus producing an adduction moment. This adduction 
moment combined with increased joint play due to loss of joint congruency results in high repetition, 
ballistic stretch of the surrounding soft tissue stabilizers. Since the bony anatomy of the knee joint 
does not provide any intrinsic stability, chronic lengthening of the collateral ligaments will result in 
gross coronal instability, and amplify the varus thrust during stance.

High tibial osteotomy has been used to reduce the varus deformity of the knee in an attempt to 
normalize bony alignment and reduce loading of the medial compartment. Unfortunately, patients 
who present with high adduction moments during gait prior to surgery have been shown to maintain 
that pattern or revert back to it within a few years post surgery (1). Many of these patients progress 
rapidly to requiring total knee replacement. Even then, a high incidence of component loosening is 
seen in patients who remain in varus. These unreliable surgical outcomes combined with risk of 
surgical complications, high cost, and time loss from normal work and activity make conservative 
treatment options attractive to many patients.

Orthotic treatment has been used as part of the conservative treatment for knee medial compartment 
osteoarthritis. Most common types or orthoses used include wedged insoles, knee sleeves, and 
unloading braces. Wedge insole orthoses have been shown to be effective only in early-stage OA; 
severe OA is not affected (7). Neoprene knee sleeves provide little or no mechanical support to the 
knee but may have some effect on improved stability and reduction of pain. Kirkley reports that good 
results have been described anecdotally however no controlled trials have been reported supporting 
the use of a sleeve. Unloading braces were developed to create a valgus force on the knee and reduce 
compression of the medial compartment during gait, which can be excessive when genuvarum due to 
OA is present. One such orthosis, the Generation II (G II) was designed in Canada by Generation II 
Orthotics Ltd. It is a polyaxial hinged brace that induces an increasing amount of valgus force to the 
knee as the patient moves from knee extension to flexion. The valgus force is thought to be beneficial 
in correcting bony alignment, and lessening the effect of the adduction moment placed on the knee in 
stance thereby reducing compression force in the medial knee compartment. If the medial joint space 
in OA patients could be enlarged using this orthosis, painful symptoms might be eliminated or 
decreased affording the patient improved function during ADL's.

Studies supporting Valgus bracing for OA would be useful to many members of the rehabilitation 
team. Physicians and surgeons can learn whether conservative options can be used instead of, or 
possibly in conjunction with surgery to correct bony alignment, protect prosthetic implants, improve 
knee stability and reduce the amplification of forces across the joint surfaces. Physical therapists may 
be interested in learning whether orthotic treatment can assist in reducing pain, thus allowing patients 
to maintain their current functional level while performing exercises to strengthen the knee stabilizers. 
Orthotists can benefit from research that explores not only the use of Valgus bracing for treatment of 
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knee OA, but also the use of outcome measures to evaluate the effect that orthotic treatment has on 
the patients perceived level of pain and disability.

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effectiveness of valgus bracing for medial compartment 
knee osteoarthritis, to assess the appropriateness of the Generation II Unloader Orthosis in patients 
with medial knee joint OA, and to examine the use of the Lysholm Knee Rating Scale as a functional 
outcome measure for support of orthotic treatment of knee osteoarthritis.

Previous Investigations

Matsuno et al. studied 20 subjects who were all >55 y/o with bilateral knee arthritis but retained at 
least 50% of normal tibio-femoral joint space, and could walk at least 500 meters independent of 
support. The side experiencing the most severe symptoms was fitted with a Generation II Medial 
Unloader Knee Orthosis that was worn at all times except for at night.

Clinical Assessments were performed each month following GII application. The functional objective 
efficacy of the orthosis was assessed utilizing the modified knee scoring system of the Japan 
Orthopaedic Association, which evaluates pain on walking and on climbing up and down stairs. X-
rays were taken both in and out of orthosis every 2 months. Quadriceps muscle strength was assessed 
isokinetically using a dynamometer. A stabilometer was used to record the excursion of the patients 
center of gravity during 30 seconds of static standing.

The authors reported that the JOA Knee Scores significantly improved with application of the orthosis 
and continued to improve throughout the 12 month observation period. The femorotibial angle 
(genuvarum) decreased after 2 months in the orthosis and remained decreased at 12 month follow-up. 
The isokinetic quadriceps muscle strength with the brace on increased throughout the full range of 
motion. Also, decreased total movement of the center of gravity was noted in the orthosis suggesting 
improvement in the lateral stability of the knee (7).

Hewett, Noyes et al. studied 19 subjects with persistent chronic medial tibiofemoral compartment 
pain that affected sports or daily activities, arthroscopic or radiographic documentation of medial 
compartment arthrosis, or varus osseous alignment. Patients were fitted with a valgus inducing 
orthosis (Bledsoe Brace Systems) and were instructed to wear the brace for as many hours and for as 
many days of the week as they wished. All patients had undergone multiple operative procedures, 
including arthroscopies, partial or total meniscectomies, high tibial osteotomies, and anterior cruciate 
ligament reconstruction. Evaluation was performed before brace wear, after the initial follow-up 
evaluation (mean: 9 weeks), and after the final follow up evaluation (mean: 46 weeks). Patients 
completed a Cincinnati Knee Rating System questionnaire, and visual analog scale. They were asked 
how many minutes they could walk without significant pain, how painful their knee was after 30 and 
60 minutes of mall shopping, and whether none, some, or significant pain relief was provided by only 
the brace, by only the medication, or by both the brace and the medication. Patients were also asked to 
rate the overall condition of their knee on a 1 to 10 scale with 1 indicating the poorest knee and 10 
indicating a normal knee. At the two follow-up evaluations, patients were asked to provide and 
average of hours per day and days per week that the brace had been worn. X-rays were repeated at 
follow-up, and 9 patients underwent gait analysis testing.

According to the authors, 78% of the patients reported severe pain with ADL's prior to brace wear, 
compared to only 39% at the first follow-up and 31% at the final follow-up. Pain analogue scale 
scores decreased significantly between the pre-orthosis and both follow up evaluations. Reported 
walking tolerance increased from 51 minutes pre-orthosis to 138 minutes at 9 week follow up. The 
patients reported average walking tolerance of 107 minutes after 1 year of wearing the valgus 
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inducing orthosis. Gait evaluation showed no change in the mean value for the knee adduction 
moment in stance. At pre-brace evaluation, the mean patient's self perception of knee score was 3.4 
points out of 10. At the first follow-up evaluation, the mean score had improved to 5.4, and it 
remained improved at 4.7 at second follow-up (2).

Kirkley et al. randomized 119 patients into 3 groups to compare the effectiveness of valgus bracing 
(GII) to patients treated with a neoprene sleeve and a control group, which received no orthosis. Two 
disease specific, health related, quality of life measures and two functional scores were used at the 
baseline and all follow-up evaluations. The Western Ontario and McMaster University Osteoarthritis 
Index (WOMAC), and McMaster-Toronto Arthritis Patient Preference Disability Questionnaire 
(MACTAR) were used to assess the patients perceived functional limitations while a six minute 
walking test and 30 second stair climbing test were used as functional measures.

The authors reported that patients who underwent valgus bracing showed significantly improved 
WOMAC scores compared to the group that wore a neoprene sleeve, who in turn improved 
significantly more than the control group. No significant difference could be detected between the 
unloader brace group and the neoprene sleeve group, or between the sleeve group and the controls. 
Distance walked and the number of stairs climbed during functional testing were not statistically 
different among the three groups at 6 month assessment however pain scores in the valgus braced 
group were significantly less than those for the neoprene sleeve and control groups following both 
tests(4).

Lindenfeld et al. examined whether a brace designed to unload varus degenerative knees actually 
alters medial compartment load by decreasing the knee adduction moment during gait. Eleven patients 
who had undergone arthroscopic debridement and other associated arthroscopic procedures for 
persistent medial knee pain during ambulation, but continued to have pain post surgically were used 
for the study. These patients were fitted with a valgus knee brace ( Big Sky Medical, Bozeman, MI) 
and underwent gait analysis before and after a minimum of 4 weeks wearing the brace. They also 
completed questionnaires and were interviewed for the assessment of symptoms, sports activities, and 
functional limitations according to the Cincinnati Knee Rating System. Results were compared to a 
group of controls without a brace, with no knee injury, that were matched for walking speed and 
performed identical tests.

Investigators reported that pain symptoms decreased significantly with brace wear. The pain scores 
recorded from analog pain scale decreased 48% in the brace group, activity level achieved without 
pain symptoms increased 69%, and function with activities of daily living score of the Cincinnati 
Knee Rating System increased 79%. Nine of 11 patients had a decrease in the adduction moment of 
the involve knee when wearing the brace, with the moment decreasing by as much as 32% (5).

Methods:

All patients (n=11) who were referred to our clinic from 1/1/2001 and 6/30/2001 for orthotic 
treatment secondary to knee osteoarthritis who presented with varus angulation of the knee (varus >0 
degrees), and complained of medial knee pain were asked to participate in the study. Patients were 
excluded from the study if they reported a past medical history that includes: knee surgery, hip 
surgery, cardiac or respiratory problems, recent lower extremity fractures, loss of sensation in the legs 
or feet, or open wounds within the trim lines of the orthosis, or if they had ever worn a knee orthosis. 
No patients were excluded because of age, race, or gender. One patient was excluded from the study 
due to lack of follow-up, and one additional subject was excluded due to inconsistent responses on his 
questionnaire compared with his functional level. All patients who were not excluded (appendix A) 
and agreed to participate were asked to sign a consent form (appendix B). Participants were asked to 
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complete a Lysholm Knee Scale Questionnaire (appendix C). The Lysholm Knee rating scale is 
reported to have an intrapersonal and interpersonal coefficient of variation of 3%, and 4% 
respectively. Test-retest reliability level was excellent with a calculated correlation coefficient of .97 
(6). This scale is especially appropriate for self-evaluation of function in the typical OA patient in that 
unlike most other knee function questionnaires, it assesses normal ADL's rather than sports specific 
activity. The scale is easy to administer and score. All patients were fitted with a Generation II Medial 
Unloader Knee Orthosis as per manufacturers specifications (Generation II Orthotics Ltd., Canada). 
The patients were instructed to wear their orthosis whenever they were active. At 1 month follow-up, 
the patients were asked about any problems that they may have experienced with the orthosis and 
whether they had complied with the prescribed wearing schedule. They were also asked to complete 
another Lysholm Knee Scale Questionnaire.

Knee Scale Scores were calculated as recommended by Lysholm. Pre-orthosis and post-orthosis 
scores were compared statistically using a paired T-test design with significance level of .05, and 
were used to prove or disprove the research hypothesis that valgus bracing is effective in reducing the 
Lysholm Knee Rating Scale Scores in patients with pain and functional limitation due to medial 
compartment osteoarthritis.

Results:

Initial Lysholm Knee Scale scores ranged from 26% to 64% with a mean score of 45.1%. Treatment 
time preceding follow-up ranged varied due to patient non-compliance with scheduled follow-up 
appointments. Mean follow-up time was 10.9 weeks with a range from 4 weeks to 27 weeks. Post-
treatment Lysholm Knee Scale scores ranged from 16% to 93% with a mean score of 63% (Table 1).

Table 1

Pre-score Post-score Time to follow-up Change in Score

44% 72% 15 weeks 28%

44% 62% 10 weeks 18%

55% 60% 5 weeks 5%

64% 82% 6 weeks 18%

29% 71% 7 weeks 42%

55% 93% 4 weeks 38%
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26% 24% 14 weeks (-) 2%

36% 16% 10 weeks (-) 20%

53% 87% 27 weeks 34%

 

Data was compared using a 2 tailed paired t-test. The t-test indicated that the Lysholm Scale scores at 
follow-up were not statistically different from those obtained prior to orthotic treatment at a 
significance level of 0.05.

Conclusion:

The results of this study suggest that although 7 out of 9 subjects reported improvement in pain and 
functional ability after treatment, there was no significant difference in functional knee scale scores 
obtained following orthotic treatment compared to those reported prior to orthotic management. The 
subject sample size utilized in this study was small due to time constraints. Treatment time was not 
well controlled and varied significantly between subjects. Additional studies with larger sample sizes, 
better regulation of treatment time, specific patient populations, and the use of other manufacturers 
orthotic devices for valgus knee bracing are needed to explore the efficacy of this treatment.

 
 

APPENDIX A

Name:_______________________ AGE:______________________

Have you ever had any of the following?

                                                                                  Yes No Don't Know

Knee Surgery                                             ___ ___ ___1.

Hip Surgery                                                ___ ___ ___2.

Cardiac or Respiratory Problems         ___ ___ ___3.

Recent Fractures                                      ___ ___ ___4.

Loss of Sensation in your legs              ___ ___ ___5.

Open wounds on your legs or feet        ___ ___ ___6.

Have you ever worn a knee brace? If so what type?
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Do you know of any reason that it may be harmful for you to wear a knee brace as prescribed by your 
physician at this time? If yes, please explain:

_____________________                    _____________________ 
       Participant                                                            Orthotist 
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The Effectiveness of Off-Loading Knee Orthoses in the
Reduction of Pain in Medial Compartment Knee
Osteoarthritis: A Systematic Review
Nathanael L. Feehan, BS, Gary S. Trexler, CO, William J. Barringer, MS, CO

ABSTRACT
The purpose of this review is to determine the effectiveness of knee orthoses in the treatment of pain in unilateral
compartment osteoarthritis (OA). OA is the most common disorder affecting synovial joints, with structural changes of
OA present in approximately half of the adults. The knee is the most commonly affected joint. Many treatments have been
developed for OA, including the unloader knee orthosis. The principle of the unloader knee orthosis is to create a varus
or valgus moment at the knee—theoretically creating additional space in the joint compartment, thus relieving pain
caused by bone-on-bone contact. Several studies have been done, but none with a power or number of participants were
large enough to demonstrate effective treatment of OA. Using the keywords “knee osteoarthritis” and “orthosis” or “brace,”
the PubMed, CINAHL, RECAL, and ISI Web of Knowledge electronic databases were searched for randomized control trials
with “orthoses” or “braces” for the knee between January 1980 and December 2010. Only studies that dealt with medial
unilateral compartment knee OA and the use of a knee orthosis were selected. Of these articles, only experimental trials
were selected based on the American Academy of Orthotists and Prosthetists State-of-the-Science Evidence Report
Guidelines. A comparative analysis of the articles was used to determine the effectiveness of the orthoses in reducing pain.
Forty-six initial articles were found. Of these, 15 articles were ultimately included and reviewed based on the inclusion
guidelines. Most of these articles were either single-subject research or before-and-after studies. The majority were of
moderate quality. Statistically significant pain reduction was noted by 73% of the studies reviewed, although all showed
that there was pain reduction in the patients. Patient function and orthosis efficacy were also briefly examined, showing
moderate increases of function. The rate of pain relief was further investigated and revealed that pain relief was almost
immediate. OA knee orthoses are a cost-effective way to reduce pain in patients with medial compartment OA. (J Prosthet
Orthot. 2012;24:39–49.)

KEY INDEXING TERMS: osteoarthritis, knee orthoses, brace, knee, pain, function

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a debilitating disease that affects
millions of people worldwide. It is the most common
type of arthritis and is a major cause of musculosk-

eletal pain and disability in elderly populations.1 In the
United States alone, 6% of the adults aged 30 years and older
(roughly 10 million individuals) have symptomatic OA of the
knee.2 OA of a single compartment is distinguished from that
of both compartments. The single-compartment OA is asso-

ciated with malalignment and increased risk and progression
of knee OA, therefore predicting decline in function. Those
with medial compartment OA often have a varus alignment
observed during gait evaluation, as the mechanical axis and
weightbearing pass through the medial compartment. Pa-
tients with OA of the lateral compartment usually have a
valgus alignment, and the mechanical axis and weightbearing
pass through the lateral compartment.3 With so many af-
fected, multiple treatment modalities have been developed.
There are �50 nonpharmacological, pharmacological, and
surgical interventions for the treatment of OA. Nonsurgical
treatment methodologies are generally tried first. If these
relieve pain, increase function, and slow the progression of
the disease, then surgical interventions are delayed. Surgical
interventions include knee joint replacement, both full and
partial; high tibial osteotomy; and fusion as a last resort when
joint replacement has failed.4

OA knee bracing is one of these nonsurgical interventions.
Introduced in 1989, it has become a popular mode of treatment
for the OA knee.5 The orthoses function by the use of a mechan-
ical lever arm that reduces the forces transferred through the
affected compartment, “off-loading” those affected compart-
ments with unilateral OA by creating a valgus or varus moment
at the knee depending on the affected compartment. This, in
turn, reduces pain and increases function.6
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Although some research in OA unloading knee orthoses
has demonstrated an increase in function with various scales
and measurement tools,7,8 probably the most practical and
easiest way for the orthotists to demonstrate clinical effec-
tiveness through evidence-based practice is by measuring
pain. Evidence-based practice seeks to inform clinical deci-
sion making by combining a practitioner’s training and
experience with evidence established through scientific
research.9 If pain reduction is a goal of the orthotic interven-
tion process, using pain as a measurable benchmark can
demonstrate that an orthosis is an effective treatment mo-
dality. The visual analog scale (VAS) is a common, well-
established measuring device to track this.10

With the growth and acceptance of the market for these
orthoses, there have been multiple articles and studies pub-
lished on the topic. Although some articles focus on the
biomechanical aspects of the knee and its varus and valgus
moments, others consider whether or not function is in-
creased by the use of knee orthoses. Other articles reveal the
long-term effects of the orthosis; still others investigate pain
reduction of the participant with the orthosis. Some articles
include various combinations of these aspects of study. By
documenting the ability of the unloading knee orthosis to
reduce pain in those suffering from unilateral OA of the knee
through research, the authors of this article may prove what
clinical practice has already shown to be effective: that OA
unloading knee orthoses are effective in the relief of medial
compartment OA knee pain.

METHODS
Using the keywords “knee osteoarthritis” and “orthosis” or

“brace,” the PubMed, CINAHL, RECAL, and ISI Web of
Knowledge electronic databases were searched for random-
ized control trials with orthoses or braces for the knee be-
tween January 1980 and December 2010. The exact Boolean
search phrase used was [(knee osteoarthritis) and (orthosis or
brace)]. The RECAL and CINAHL databases were selected for
their orthotic-specific search capabilities. The RECAL data-
base was compiled by the National Centre for Prosthetics and
Orthotics and the service designed and developed by the
Centre for Digital Library Research, both of the University of
Strathclyde.11 CINAHL was selected because it included the
Journal of Prosthetics and Orthotics.

To standardize the process of literature review and selec-
tion, the American Academy of Orthotists and Prosthetists
(AAOP) has developed a study design classification scale,
which is used to classify the study type when performing a
literature review. Research is divided into four categories:
structured reviews, (quasi) experimental trials, observational
studies, and expert opinion. It was decided that experimental
trials would best demonstrate the effectiveness of the OA knee
orthosis in relieving pain in the OA knee.12

Only those articles that were experimental or quasi-
experimental trials were selected, based on the AAOP State-
of-the-Science Evidence Report Guidelines. The studies

reviewed needed to be prospective research studies with mul-
tiple subjects. They must have some comparison, whether it
is between conditions or between a control group and an
intervention group. The studies must also have had one or
more interventions and the data gathered and documented
intervals. The five groups established by the AAOP State-of-
the-Science Evidence Report Guidelines are randomized
control trial (E1), controlled trial (E2), interrupted time
series trial (E3), single-subject experimental trial (E4), or
a controlled before-and-after trial (E5). The difference
between these is the number of subjects, random assign-
ment of the subject(s) and control(s), and the frequency of
data collection. A comparative analysis of the studies will
be used to determine the effectiveness of the orthoses in
the area of pain.12

Only studies that dealt with medial unilateral compartment
knee OA and the use of a knee orthosis were selected. The medial
compartment is involved in 91% of unilateral cases of OA, 10
times more often than the lateral compartment.13 This can
partly be attributed to the increased load carried by the medial
compartment. Approximately 60% to 80% of the load across the
knee is transmitted through the medial compartment.14 To keep
the demographic population consistent, only those studies that
investigated medial compartment OA were evaluated. This elim-
inated variables associated with varus or valgus moments that
affect the biomechanics and function of the orthoses and there-
fore the effect on pain.15

Methodological quality was assessed using a modified ver-
sion of the State-of-the-Science Evidence Report Guidelines
Quality Assessment Form.12 All items have “yes,” “no,” or
“N/A” answer options. Fourteen questions were asked: six on
internal validity and eight regarding external validity (Table
1). Because of the nature of many of the studies and the
justification for the literature review, it was thought by the
reviewers that external validity should be more heavily fa-
vored because of the desire for clinical application.

After the articles were reviewed, they were then scored. Those
articles that scored five or below were considered of low quality
and were rejected for review. Those articles that scored from 6 to
10 were considered moderate quality, whereas those that scored
from 11 to 14 were considered high quality. Both moderate- and
high-quality articles were reviewed. A high score indicated that
the reviewers evaluated the study to have few to no confounding
factors or bias, which would limit the usefulness of the study in
its applicability. A study of moderate quality indicated that there
are areas of bias introduced into the study, somewhat limiting
the value and usefulness of the results. A low score indicated
that the reviewers believed that there were many confounding
factors and bias introduced in the study and that there were
serious problems with the applicability of the study to clinical
practice.

RESULTS
The initial Internet database search yielded 306 articles.

From CINAHL, 19 articles were located, 64 from the ISI-Web
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of Knowledge, 100 from the RECAL database, and 123 from
the PubMed database. A review of the titles and abstracts of
these initial 306 articles resulted in 265 being excluded based
on inclusion and exclusion criteria. The remaining 41 were
pearled (“pearling” is a search for additional references within
references located for review), and 5 additional articles were
located. These remaining 46 articles were reviewed, and 31 were
excluded from the study for the following reasons. In 16, pain
was not considered in the study; 9 were not level E5 to E1; in
one study the knee orthosis was used after knee arthroplasty;
in one study no knee orthoses were used, and the study was
unclear as to the mode of treatment; in one study the method-
ology was unclear; one was not in English; one was a meeting
abstract; and one was a product development paper (Figure 1).
Fifteen articles were included for review.

Of these 15, there were 3 randomized control trials se-
lected (E1), one interrupted time series trial (E3), six single-
subject experimental trials (E4), and five before-and-after
trials (E5). A quality analysis resulted in nine studies that
were of moderate quality and six studies of high quality. Only
one study16 had a perfect score, indicating that the reviewers
believed that there was little bias introduced in this study; this
study used gait parameters as a primary outcome measure and
pain as a side measure. There were no studies of low quality
reviewed. Studies tended to score lower on questions of internal
validity than external validity. Some of the best organized and
well-written studies were funded by manufacturers who intro-
duced additional bias into the studies (Table 2).

A brief summary of the applicable data from each reviewed
articles is as follows. If numbers were given in the study, then
they are reported below, otherwise statistical significance was
considered.

Barnes et al. published “Effect of CounterForce Brace on
Symptomatic Relief in a Group of Patients With Symptomatic
Unicompartmental Osteoarthritis: A Prospective 2-Year In-
vestigation” in the American Journal of Orthopedics in 2002.
Thirty patients from the clinical population of Barnes et al. were
selected as participants in this study. Patients completed the
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) arthritis
questionnaire, the short-form SF-36� Health Survey, and VAS
on pain levels both on a daily and on a weekly basis. Participants
were fitted with the CounterForce ™ (Breg, Vista, CA) orthoses
from Breg�. After 8 weeks of treatment, participants again
completed the AAOS and SF-36 forms. A follow-up after 2.5
years was also completed. With both the AAOS and SF-36 forms,
symptoms improved in all categories during the 8-week period.
The patients’ responses to questions in the weekly log were also
of note. Statistically significant decreases in pain during the
duration of that time were documented, as well as a marked
decrease in weeks 1 to 3. Pain relief in the orthosis was initially
dramatic but seemed to level out after week 3. There was
another marked decrease in pain between weeks 7 and 8. There
were inconclusive results as to the decreased use of pain med-
ications while using the orthosis. At the long-term follow-up, 21
individuals (73%) indicated that the orthosis was effective in
relieving their pain.17

Brouwer et al. published “Brace Treatment for Osteoar-
thritis of the Knee: A Prospective Randomized Multi-Centre
Trial” in Osteoarthritis and Cartilage in 2006. Participants
in this study were originally treated with standard conserva-
tive treatments. Patients were either originally fit with an
OAsys orthoses from Innovation Sports or were in a control
group that was not treated with any orthosis but instead
continued with standard treatment. One hundred eighteen

Table 1. Methodological quality assessment.

Yes No N/A Comments

Criterion—internal validity
IV-1. Control/comparison group appropriate
IV-2. Inclusion criteria appropriate
IV-3. Exclusion criteria appropriate
IV-4. Protocol addresses accommodation and washout
IV-5. Attrition explained and �20%
IV-6. Free from conflicts of interest
Total number of threats identified

Criterion—external validity
EV-1. Sample characteristics adequately described
EV-2. Sample representative of the target population
EV-3. Outcome measures adequately described
EV-4. Outcome measures valid for this study
EV-5. Intervention adequately described
EV-6. Findings clinically significant/relevant
EV-7. Conclusions placed in context of existing literature
EV-8. Conclusions supported by findings

Total number of threats identified
Combined total number of threats identified
Overall assessment of internal and external validity (circle one) High Moderate Low
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Figure 1. Literature search results.
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patients were admitted in the study and randomized into two
different groups. Patients were assessed using both the VAS
and the Hospital for Special Surgery OA form (HSS). Com-
pared with the controls, pain severities on the VAS scale were
less in the orthosis group at each of the three assessment
points as well as overall during the 12-month follow-up. At 12
months, the difference was borderline significant; however,
in both instances, significant pain reduction versus the con-
trol group was not found.3

Dennis et al. published “An In Vivo Analysis of the Effec-
tiveness of the Osteoarthritic Knee Brace During Heel Strike
and Midstance of Gait” in the Acta Chirurgiae Orthopaedicae
Et Traumatologiae Cechoslovaca, a Czech orthopedic jour-
nal, in 1999. In it the researchers analyzed the gait of 40
subjects during heelstrike and midstance, which are both
weightbearing conditions, using video fluoroscopy to deter-
mine whether unloading knee orthoses actually provide sep-
aration of the femoral condyle from the tibial plateau, thereby
avoiding excessive loads on the degenerated compartment.
Participants were also asked to state if the orthosis reduced
their pain, though not rated on a VAS or other measuring
device. Thirty-four of the 40 participants indicated that they
had pain relief from the orthosis, whereas 6 did not. It was
noted by the authors that all of these had a body mass index
�20% of their ideal body weight and had no condylar sepa-
ration. Although the authors documented that lack of sub-
jective pain relief correlated with no condylar separation, no
statistical analysis was done to determine whether this was a
significant association.18

Dennis et al. published his findings again with a parallel
study in 2006 in the Journal of Arthroplasty under the title,
“Evaluation of Off-Loading Braces for Treatment of Unicom-
partmental Knee Arthrosis.” As before, it was documented
that 34 of the 40 participants, or 85%, stated they had pain
relief from the orthosis, whereas 6 did not. Again, no statis-
tical analysis was done to determine whether this was a
significant association between subjective pain relief and con-
dylar separation.19

Draganich et al. published “The Effectiveness of Self-
Adjustable Custom and Off-the-Shelf Bracing in the Treat-
ment of Varus Gonarthrosis” in the Journal of Bone and Joint
Surgery in 2006. Ten patients were evaluated in two orthoses
in a random order. One was custom fabricated for them and
the other was an off-the-shelf model. Pain and function were
both assessed using the Western Ontario and McMaster Uni-
versities Osteoarthritis (WOMAC) index (which measures
pain, stiffness, and physical function).20 Measurements were
taken before application of the orthoses and after 4 to 5 weeks
after application of the orthoses. Pain was significantly re-
duced from an average baseline of 197 to 120 mm with the
off-the-shelf model and to an average of 71 mm with the
custom orthosis. There was a significant difference between
each of the three testing parameters. Function increased
significantly only with the custom orthosis over the baseline.
The authors attributed this success of the custom model to
the better fit of the custom orthosis. The authors further

state that their study suggests that an intimate fit is necessary
for improved results and increased pain relief.21

Finger et al. published “Clinical and Biomechanical
Evaluation of the Unloading Brace” in the Journal of Knee
Surgery in 2002. Twenty-three participants were assessed
preapplication of the orthosis and at three months using a
10-point pain scale. At three months, the average resting
pain decreased from 4.2 to 1.9, pain with activity decreased
from 7.2 to 3.9, and night pain decreased from 3.9 to 2.4.
No statistical analysis was done on these numbers to
determine whether the changes were significant.22

Gaasbeek et al. published “Valgus Bracing in Patients With
Medial Compartment Osteoarthritis of the Knee: A Gait Anal-
ysis Study of a New Brace” in Gait and Posture in 2006.
Fifteen patients with medial compartment OA were fit with a
pneumatic knee orthosis, which provided a medial force that
was designed to off-load the medial compartment of the knee.
Baseline measurements were taken before the fit of the or-
thosis and after 6 weeks of continuous wear. The VAS pain
scores showed a statistically significant change. The average
score was 6.8 � 2.5 without the orthosis and 4.7 � 3.0 with
the orthosis. The WOMAC score also showed a statistically
significant change. The average score was 50.1 � 17.6 with-
out the orthosis and 63.0 � 18.4 with the orthosis.23

Horlick et al. published “Valgus Knee Bracing for Medial
Gonarthrosis” in the Clinical Journal of Sports Medicine in
1993. Thirty-nine participants were fit with the generation II
unloader orthosis, some with the hinge on the lateral side
and some with the hinge on the medial side. Participants
were then randomly assigned to one of four treatment se-
quences: (a) brace in neutral, brace in valgus, and no brace;
(b) brace in neutral, no brace, and brace in valgus; (c) brace
in valgus, no brace, and brace in neutral; and (d) brace in
valgus, brace in neutral, and no brace. Although an option,
Horlick decided not to start participants out in the no-brace
stage because it did not differ from the pretreatment status.
During the study, participants filled out a daily pain and
function log. Twenty participants had laterally hinged ortho-
ses, and 19 participants had medially hinged orthoses. The
VAS showed a statistically significant decrease in the pain
level from baseline to valgus and a marginally significant
decrease from baseline to neutral, using the lateral hinge.
Somewhat stronger evidence of differences was seen with the
medial hinge. Both baseline to valgus and baseline to neutral
were statistically significant. Something that was noted by
the authors was a carryover effect of the orthosis into the
no-brace, washout phase. Continuing relief of pain was expe-
rienced in the no-brace phase of the study by both those with
the valgus and neutral orthoses.24

Kirkley et al. compared the neoprene knee sleeve, a
custom-made unloader orthosis, and no treatment, in their
study, “The Effect of Bracing on Varus Gonarthrosis,” pub-
lished in the Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery in 1999. One
hundred ten patients participated in the study, with 33 in the
control group, 36 in the neoprene knee sleeve group, and 41
in the unloader group. The researchers found a significant
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difference between treatment groups as far as pain. The
six-month assessment showed a significant difference among
the treatment groups with regard to the mean aggregate
change score for the WOMAC. There was an increase in pain
equal to 13.1 mm for the control group, a decrease in pain
equal to 13.1 mm with the neoprene sleeve group, and 43.2
mm with the unloader orthosis group. It was remarkable that
most of the pain relief came in the first 6 weeks with con-
tinued relief tapering off in the following weeks.25

In 1997, Lindenfeld et al. published “Joint Loading With
Valgus Bracing in Patients With Varus Gonarthrosis” in Clin-
ical Orthopaedics and Related Research. The researchers
investigated the generation II knee orthosis by applying it to
11 participants. Baseline measurements were taken before
applications and after 4 to 6 weeks of orthosis wear using the
10-point VAS. Pain symptoms decreased significantly with
brace wear (48%) from 6.3 to 3.6. The authors also noted
significant increases in function and activity levels, which
they attributed to the decreased pain levels.26

Matsuno et al. published “Generation II Knee Bracing for
Severe Medial Compartment Osteoarthritis of the Knee” in
Archives of Physical Medical and Rehabilitation in 1997.
Using a modified knee scoring system developed by the Jap-
anese Orthopaedic Association, 20 participants were evalu-
ated before orthosis application and each month thereafter
for 1 year. The modified knee scoring scale used in the study
considered pain while engaging in walking and stair climb-
ing. Nineteen of the 20 patients (95%) reported decreased
pain during activities. All scores significantly improved with
the application of the orthosis and continued to improve
throughout the observation period. Unfortunately, the results
were not clearly stated.27

Pagani et al. published “Short-Term Effects of a Dedicated
Knee Orthosis on Knee Adduction Moment, Pain, and Func-
tion in Patients With Osteoarthritis” in the Archives of Phys-
ical Medical and Rehabilitation in 2010. Eleven participants
were incorporated in this study. Participants were tested in
three different sessions by using a crossover design: before
orthosis wear, after 2 weeks of wearing the orthosis with a
neutral setting, and before and after the orthosis set with 4°
of valgus. The order of the two different orthosis conditions
was randomly assigned, and patients were blinded to the
different adjustments. Before the participant was fitted and
wore the orthosis, the researchers used the WOMAC scale to
measure pain and function. There were statistically signifi-
cant improvements in pain from the control group to the
orthosis in neutral and from the orthosis in neutral to the 4°
of valgus conditions. Each was higher than the previous
condition. The same was true for the function measure of the
WOMAC scale.28

Ramsey et al. published “A Mechanical Theory of the
Effectiveness of Bracing for Medial Compartment Osteoar-
thritis of the Knee” in the Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery
in 2007. Sixteen participants with medial compartment OA
were referred from a local orthopedic practice for participa-
tion in the study. Baseline measurements were taken. Each

participant was fit with a generation II unloading orthosis
with an initial setting of 0° of correction. This was worn for
2 weeks, and measurements were taken again. The orthosis
was removed for 2 weeks and then reapplied with 4° of valgus
added. There were no significant results between the washout
and the valgus condition or between the two bracing conditions
with respect to pain and the activities of daily living (ADL).
However, the symptoms were worse with the 4° of valgus con-
dition than the initial setting of 0°. The orthoses control con-
dition changes were significantly different than the baseline
measurements. The authors attributed this to changes in the
muscle action at the knee, which were also measured in this
study. The authors concluded that the use of an orthosis was a
cost-effective way to relieve pain, while not exclusively recom-
mending the use of an OA unloading orthosis.29

Richards et al. published “A Comparison of Knee Braces
During Walking for the Treatment of Osteoarthritis of the Me-
dial Compartment of the Knee” in the Journal of Bone and Joint
Surgery (British Volume) in 2005. Twelve patients were re-
cruited and randomly fit with either a hinged knee orthosis or
the generation II knee orthosis. After 6 months, each received
the second type of orthosis for another 6 months. Measurements
were taken before application and at the end of each 6-month
period, using the VAS for resting, standing, walking, and stair
climbing. It was discovered that only significant differences were
found for the valgus orthosis condition, and no significant
difference was discovered between the simple hinged orthosis
and the baseline measurements.30

Schmalz et al. published “Analysis of Biomechanical Ef-
fectiveness of Valgus-Inducing Knee Brace or Osteoarthritis
of Knee” in the Journal of Rehabilitation Research and De-
velopment in 2010. The research included 16 patients who
wore a prefabricated knee orthosis for 4 weeks. Although gait
parameters were the main focus of this study, pain while
walking was assessed using the VAS. The initial pain while
walking was 6.4 � 1.7, which was reduced to 3.3 � 1.9. This
was a significant change. Significant changes in walking
speed (meter per second) and cadence (step per minute) were
documented; although the step length did not change, both
walking speed and cadence increased. This points to a signif-
icant increase in function. The authors attributed these gait
pattern changes to the lack of a need for protection against
pain, therefore increasing function.16 van Raaij et al. pub-
lished “Medial Knee Osteoarthritis Treated by Insoles or Brac-
es: A Randomized Trial” in Clinical Orthopedics and Related
Research in 2010. Ninety-one participants with medial knee
OA took part in this study. Of these, 45 were treated with
laterally wedged insoles and 46 with the MOS Genu knee
orthosis. Although this knee orthosis was not exclusively
designed for OA, it has the ability to off-load the medial
compartment. In this study, the pain severity in the braced
group decreased from a mean 5.6 on the VAS to 4.6, and the
WOMAC increased from 46.8 to 50.8. These measurements
were taken 6 months after application of the orthosis. Both of
these results were statistically significant. It was noted that
skin irritation was the main complaint, with 10 participants
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reporting skin irritation and seven patients commented on
poor fit. Each of these could have contributed to less than
ideal results.31

DISCUSSION
The importance of pain reduction cannot be underesti-

mated. According to the American Pain Society, “Pain is the
leading public health problem in this country and the most
common symptom that leads to medical care, resulting in
more than 50 million lost workdays each year. The cost of
pain, including medical bills and lost workdays, is estimated
at $100 billion per year in the United States. Back pain alone
produces chronic disability in 1 percent of the U.S. popula-
tion and is the leading cause of disability in Americans under
45 years old.”32 Because of this, the reduction of pain and its
debilitating effects was the goal of this review. The pain
caused by knee OA is especially limiting because it affects
mobility and walking.

The 15 studies that met the inclusion criteria indicate that
there is strong evidence that pain is reduced with the use of
unloading osteoarthritic knee orthoses. Only one study,
Brouwer et al.,3 had less than significant results, and several
lacked statistical analysis of the data, but data were reported
in percentages. It is also interesting to note that the study by
Brouwer et al. was also the largest single study with 117
participants. Most studies presented the results of their pain
measurements with a mean. Matsuo noted one patient who
did not receive any pain relief and Dennis noted six. Only one
study reported that all participants noted pain relief.30 There-
fore, of the 567 combined participants of these studies, at
least seven of them had no pain relief whatsoever. This was
marginally �1% of participants. On the basis of the studies
reviewed, 98.6% of patients experienced pain relief when
fitted with an unloading knee orthosis.

Because these studies had different measures of pain, VAS
scale, WOMAC index or a modified version of that scale, HSS
score, and using different orthoses and different methods in
the setup of the studies, the authors were not able to perform
any meta-analysis of the combined results. Percentages indi-
cate that 76% of those participants in studies who did statis-
tical analysis had significant reductions in pain. Excluding
the 88 participants reporting reductions in pain in studies
that did not do statistical analysis to determine significance
leaves 479 who were involved in studies that did provide
statistically significant data. All these patients reported some
pain relief. This percentage would undoubtedly be higher if
an appropriate statistical analysis was done in each case or a
meta-analysis was completed of these compiled studies.

Immediate pain relief would be expected from the application
of the unloading knee orthosis. This was demonstrated by three
studies in an interesting way. In the study by Barnes et al., pain
measurements were taken each week. There was significant
improvement until week 3 in each case and a leveling out of
relief after that point.17 Kirkley et al.25 measured their treat-
ment for a total of 24 weeks and found that pain relief leveled

out at 12 weeks with the greatest relief happening in the first
6 weeks. Finally, Brouwer et al. noted that at the 3-month,
6-month, and 12-month follow-up, the difference between
the two control groups did not change markedly but rather
remained within a 20-point range. Although these were not
significant at the studies p � 0.01 significance level, most
were below p � 0.053. These three studies indicate that most
of the pain relief applied by the orthosis is immediate. The
theory behind the tapering off pain is the reduction in in-
flammation due to decreased irritation.33

Of interest was the pain relief during the no-brace phase of
Horlick’s study. The researchers noted that although the pain
relief was more profound in the valgus bracing phase than the
brace in neutral phase of the study, there was relief during
the no-brace washout period or the no-brace period after
wearing the orthoses.24 This “carryover” effect has been doc-
umented in other orthotic literature, with the effects of the
orthosis continuing after discontinuation of the orthosis.
With scoliosis orthoses, there is often a carryover effect that
is considered during routine radiographs. If the physician
chooses to take radiographs of the patient out of his or her
orthosis, the physician looks for what the body is doing when
the orthosis is not being worn. There is always a time period
between the radiograph and the last wearing time to mitigate
the residual or carryover effects of the orthosis.34 A review of
ankle-foot orthoses also noted a carryover effect in several
studies.35 This residual effect may be one answer for the
carryover effect noted by Horlick in this study.

All but two of the studies were underpowered, meaning
that the number of participants was less than ideal
and thereby raising the possibility of a type 2 error. This
means that the chance of not reporting a difference in the
intervention when there was a difference is more likely. Most
of the studies were of moderate design, indicating that there
were areas that may have introduced bias and therefore
affected the outcomes of the studies. Important elements
fundamental to randomized control trials, such as blinding
and randomization, were not possible or were not provided
for in the studies reviewed. Because of this, further bias may
have been introduced.

Although not a primary focus in this project, decreased
function is a known complication of OA. Some of the studies
reviewed investigated increases in function. Eight of the
studies in some way investigated function. All of them
noted significant increases in the function of partici-
pants.3,16,17,25,26,28,29,31 There were two studies that are of
note: studies by Lindenfeld et al. and Schmalz et al. Gait
pattern changes seem to be a protective mechanism by the
patient with knee OA to reduce knee pain.36 The study by
Schmalz et al resulted in more symmetrical gait patterns in
the participants, noting that their gait lab measurements
were improved with the unloading knee orthosis. Lindenfeld
et al. indicated that the participants in their study went from
moderate symptoms with ADLs to walking several hours per
day without appreciable symptoms. According to the authors
of the studies reviewed, the decrease in pain scores was
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attributed to the use of the knee orthosis. The knee orthosis
in each case caused an increase in the knee adduction mo-
ment at heelstrike and loading response, thereby relieving
the pressure on the medial compartment of the knee.

Although the ability of this review to analyze which or-
thoses were more effective than others is extremely limited,
some interesting observations can be made based on the
differences in study morphology, pain measurement scales,
and interval of measurements. The most common type of
orthosis used was the generation II unloader orthosis.
This orthosis was among the first commercially available OA
knee orthoses, which was undoubtedly the reason it was the
most commonly studied orthosis. Horlick24 and Matsuno et
al.27 were among the first to investigate the use of this
unloading orthosis. As the clinical effectiveness of these types
of orthoses became known, flurries of articles were published
around the turn of the century on a variety of knee orthoses.
Two worth mentioning are Dennis and Draganich. Dennis
compared the effectiveness of four commercially available
off-the-shelf orthoses. The Bledsoe Thruster had the greatest
amount of relief of symptoms from medial knee OA.19 Dra-
ganich et al. examined custom versus off-the-shelf models of
the unloading knee orthosis and found a significant differ-
ence between the two orthoses. Custom knee orthoses pro-
vided significantly better relief of symptoms. Draganich et
al.21 attributed this to a better fitting orthosis.

Another interesting observation, and warranting further
study, was the importance of patient perception and placebo
effect. Demonstrated in both studies done by Brouwer et al.3

and Kirkley et al.,25 some participants in the control group of
both studies withdrew because they wanted to be in the knee
orthosis group rather than in the control group. In the study
by Kirkley et al., seven (18%) withdrew from the control
group and two (5%) from the neoprene sleeve group. In the
study by Brouwer et al., “One patient withdrew immediately
because of dissatisfaction with the randomization out-
come.” Furthermore, no patients withdrew from the un-
loader orthosis control groups in either study. Patient
perception and the placebo effect produce a valid effect on
pain perception and play a real part in clinical care. Al-
though it may be part of the results, even if the placebo
worked and decreased pain, it should be considered a viable
option for the treatment of knee OA.37

As insurance companies tighten reimbursement, justify-
ing the use of orthoses over other treatments is important.
One thing that was not evaluated in these studies was how
many of the participants later underwent corrective surgery,
either femoral osteotomy or knee replacement. One way of
evaluating the effectiveness of the orthotic intervention is
whether or not patients later have to undergo corrective
surgery, which always entails risks. In the research by Barnes
et al., it was noted how many patients went on to some type
of surgery and how many were able to continue using the
orthosis to lessen their pain. At a 2-year follow-up, only 24%
of the participants had undergone arthroplasty, whereas 41%
were still using their orthosis.17 van Raaij et al. noted that of

those participating in their study, three in the no-orthosis
group underwent surgery at 6 months, whereas one had
undergone surgery in the orthosis group.31 In the random-
ized control trial, Brouwer et al.3 followed up patients for a
year and found that in the orthosis group, 11 (18%) patients
underwent surgery that year and that in the control group 13
of the remaining 53 (25%) participants underwent some sort
of surgery. Each of these studies had similar results of de-
creased incidence of surgery in the orthosis group versus a
control group. Although these numbers are very small, they
may signal an interesting trend and warrant further research.

Only a few of the studies reported how the orthoses were
fit and if a qualified individual was responsible for fit and
follow-up. Most of the studies did not state who fit or how the
orthosis was fit. Appropriate fit is an often-heard complaint
among wearers of the orthoses.24,31 A trained orthotist can
properly fit an orthosis, increase compliance, and further
increase the effectiveness of the orthosis.

The Osteoarthritis Research Society International guide-
lines for knee OA indicate that “emphasis should be placed on
encouraging adherence to the regimen of nonpharmacologi-
cal therapy” in the treatment of knee OA. It was recom-
mended for patients with mild to moderate knee OA for the
reduction of symptoms including pain.38 These guidelines are
consistent with the findings of the literature review in that
they would recommend the OA knee orthosis for treatment of
knee OA.

Areas of further research are apparent based on the results
of this review. Further research on the effectiveness of one
orthosis over another by an unbiased source would help
practitioners provide the best possible care. The possible
carryover effect of the knee unloading orthosis would have
implications for the duration of wear time of the orthosis. If
there is indeed a carryover effect, then possibly it is not
necessary to wear the orthosis full time but only during
activities that cause pain. Can the need for patients to receive
knee replacements or other invasive surgeries to correct knee
OA be lessened by the wearing the unloading knee orthosis?
If this is true, then wearing the unloading knee orthosis may
indeed reduce the incidence of surgery. This would be a
justification for the orthosis, proving that the orthosis would
reduce the overall healthcare cost of the treatment of medial
compartment OA.

CONCLUSION
OA can be a disabling disease. On the basis of the articles

reviewed, an OA or unloading knee orthosis is an effective
way to relieve pain in the osteoarthritic knee. Pain relief was
documented to help in 98.6% of patients fitted with unload-
ing orthoses for medial compartment OA of the knee. With
decreased pain comes increased function and quality of life.
When compared with surgery, these orthoses are a cost-
effective means of treating OA.
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

NO YES NO YES YES 

L1847 KNEE ORTHOSIS, DOUBLE UPRIGHT WITH ADJUSTABLE JOINT, WITH INFLATABLE AIR 
SUPPORT CHAMBER(S), PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 
 

 

Post Op ACL, MCL, PCL, LCL instability 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

This orthosis is used to provide stability to an injured knee and requires knowledge of the anatomy of the 
knee as well as the knowledge of the injury type to understand how the knee joint should be adjusted as 
well as how much air pressure should be added to the orthosis. Improper fitting of this orthosis could 
cause further damage to the knee. A trained person should fit this and also provide follow-up as needed.  
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES YES YES 

L1850 KNEE ORTHOSIS, SWEDISH TYPE, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

Genu recurvatum 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

This orthosis is prescribed to provide posterior control of the knee joint which could be caused by a variety 
of injuries. Improper alignment of the knee joints could allow further damage to the knee or injuries to the 
soft tissue if the uprights are not contoured correctly. If the orthosis is adjusted improperly, and keeps the 
knee to extended, injury could result if the patient fell from lack of knee stability. Proper fitting in adjusting 
of this orthosis is crucial to proper function.  
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

NO NO NO YES NO 

L3660 SHOULDER ORTHOSIS, FIGURE OF EIGHT DESIGN ABDUCTION RESTRAINER, CANVAS AND 
WEBBING, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

Orthopedic diagnoses and applications are typically post surgical.  This device provides 
immobilization of the shoulder and positions the shoulder at a specified abduction angle 
and used post surgical for rotator cuff repairs, capsular shifts, Bankhart repairs, 
glenohumeral dislocations/subluxation and soft tissue repairs/strains, Clavicular 
fractures 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

Proper application of this device involves appropriate knowledge of a qualified practitioner on patient 
positioning of the elbow and shoulder to protect the patient from compromising the post surgical healing 

process. The clinician applying the device must clearly understand the proper application techniques and 

range of motion limitations and adjustments required for stabilization needed to facilitate healing. Failure 
to properly align/apply this device may lead to further injury of the shoulder.  
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

NO NO NO YES NO 

L3670 
SHOULDER ORTHOSIS, ACROMIO/CLAVICULAR (CANVAS AND WEBBING TYPE), 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

Shoulder immobilization and controlled range of motion for anterior, multi-directional, 
inferior and posterior instabilities, rotator cuff deceleration, shoulder separations and 
muscle strains 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

This brace is intended to stabilize the acromioclavicular joint to reduce pain and joint motion.  Proper fit 
and adjustment of straps is required for stabilization. The clinician applying the device must clearly 
understand the proper application techniques and range of motion limitations and adjustments required 
for stabilization needed to facilitate healing. Failure to properly align/apply this device may lead to further 
injury of the shoulder and increased pain potentially leading to surgery.  Proper application of this device 
involves appropriate knowledge of a qualified practitioner on patient positioning of the elbow and 
shoulder to protect the patient from compromising the post surgical healing process or from further 
damaged to the rotator cuff that could lead to further surgical intervention. 

9, 10, 11  
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ORTHOTICS AND DEVICES 

Shoulder Subluxation After Stroke: A Comparison 
of Four Supports 

Richard D. Zorowitz, MD, David Idank, DO, Tetsuo lkai, MD, Mary B. Hughes, OTR, Mark V. Johnston, PhD 

ABSTRACT. Zorowitz RD, Idank D, Ikai T, Hughes MB, Johnston MV. Shoulder subluxation after stroke: a 
comparison of four supports. Arch Phys Med Rehabil 1995;76:763-71. 
• Objective: Shoulder subluxation is a well-known sequela of stroke. This study quantitatively compares the 
reduction of shoulder subluxation using four supports: the single-strap hemisling, the Bobath roll, the Rolyan 
humeral cuff sling, and the Cavalier support. Design~Setting: Anteroposterior shoulder radiographs of 20 consecu- 
tive first-time stroke survivors in a freestanding rehabilitation hospital were taken within 6 weeks of stroke onset. 
Vertical, horizontal, and total asymmetries of glenohumeral subluxation compared with the unaffected shoulders 
were measured before and after fitting of each support. Main Outcome Measures: Group means were compared 
to find which supports altered subluxation asymmetries and approximated the unaffected shoulder. Individual 
data were tallied to detect how often each support best reduced subluxation asymmetries. Results: The single- 
strap hemisling eliminated the vertical asymmetry of subluxation over the entire study group, but each support 
corrected the vertical asymmetry best in some subjects (55%, 20%, 40%, and 5%, respectively). The Bobath roll 
and the Cavalier support produced lateral displacements of the humeral head of the affected shoulder (p = 0.005, 
0.004, respectively). The Rolyan humeral cuff sling significantly reduced total subluxation asymmetry (p = 0.008), 
whereas the single-strap hemisling, Bobath roll, and Cavalier support did not alter total asymmetry (p = 0.091, 
0.283, 0.502, respectively). Conclusion: When treating shoulder subluxation, several different types of supports 
should be evaluated to optimize the function of the affected extremity and the reduction of the shoulder subluxa- 
tion. 
© 1995 by the American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine and the American Academy of Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation 

The occurrence of subluxation of the humeral head out of 
the glenoid fossa after stroke has not been disputed. Reported 
incidences of shoulder subluxation in stroke survivors vary 
from 17% to 66%] -3 Positioning of the limb in abduction 
and external rotation helps to discourage tone and con- 
tracture while the stroke survivor lies in bed. Use of an 
armboard or lap tray on the affected side provides support 
to the limb and may overcorrect the subluxation. 4'5 Treatment 
of the hemiplegic limb in the upright position, however, 
remains controversial. 

Checklists for prescription of shoulder supports for use 
by the ambulatory stroke survivor have been proposed. 6 Ra- 
diographic measurements have been obtained to quantitate 
the degree of subluxation in acute, subacute, and chronic 
stroke survivors.l'3'5'7-9 These works, however, have not ex- 
amined all commonly used supports together and have aver- 
aged subluxation measures across all patients. This approach 
may be erroneous because it assumes that overcorrection of 
subluxation in one patient compensates for undercorrection 
in another. 

The present study was designed to measure the ability of 
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four ambulatory shoulder supports to correct subluxation 
in stroke survivors who still had potential for spontaneous 
recovery of upper-extremity movement. The four supports 
were the single-strap hemisling, the Bobath roll, Rolyan hu- 
meral cuff sling, and the Cavalier support. Pilot data have 
suggested that single-strap hemislings most closely approxi- 
mate the head of the humerus with the glenoid fossa. ~0 This 
study analyzes both group and individual data. As a result, 
practical guidelines for application of shoulder supports may 
be recommended based on the individual stroke survivor, 
and not just on general conclusions. 

M E T H O D S  

Twenty subjects admitted to a rehabilitation institute be- 
tween October 15, 1992, and August 9, 1993, for rehabilita- 
tion of first thromboembolic or hemorrhagic strokes were 
enrolled in this study after informed consent was obtained 
from each subject. The neuroanatomic location of the stroke 
was recorded from reports of computed tomography (CT) 
or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) from the acute care 
hospital, and the clinical stroke syndrome was recorded from 
the physical examination performed at admission by each 
physiatrist. Data were collected using Part J of the National 
Institute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke (NINDS) 
Stroke Data Bank] ~ 

Exclusion criteria included time from onset of stroke to 
enrollment in the study more than 6 weeks, history of prior 
neurological condition resulting in unilateral or bilateral 
hemiparesis, presence of clinical stroke syndrome undetected 
by CT or MRI, and neuroanatomic lesions resulting in bilat- 
eral hemiparesis. The presence of a pure unilateral lesion 
allowed each subject to be used as his own control when 
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764 SHOULDER SUBLUXATION AFTER STROKE, Zorowitz  

Fig 1--The single-strap hemisling. 

the measurements of the affected shoulder unsupported and 
supported with each support were compared with that of the 
unaffected shoulder. 

Motor recovery of the affected extremity was assessed 
using the sum of the upper extremity, wrist, and hand scores 
of the Fugl-Meyer Motor Function Evaluation. ~2 The Fugl- 
Meyer Evaluation is a quantitative application of the Brnnn- 
strom scale of motor recovery ~3 based on the description of 
motor recovery after stroke] 4 An ordinal scale was used to 
rate various stereotypical movements: 0 for unable to  per- 
form, 1 for able to perform partially, and 2 for able to per- 
form completely. It is a reliable method of measuring motor 
recovery after stroke. The highest possible attainable score 
was 66. 

Application of Shoulder Supports 
An o ~'cupational therapist applied each shoulder support 

to each subject in the following order: (1) single-strap hemi- 
sling; (2) Rolyan humeral cuff sling; (3) Bobath roll; and 
(4) Cavalier support. The single-strap hemisling was fitted 
with one cuff supporting the elbow and a second cuff sup- 
porting the forearm, wrist, and hand distally (Fig 1). The 
strap was fitted on each subject along the unaffected shoulder 
and across the back so that the line of pull was not across 

the neck. The resulting position of the shoulder with the 
single-strap hemisling in place was adduction and internal 
rotation. 

The Bobath roll was fitted to each subject with a foam 
roll placed in the axilla beneath the proximal humerus (fig 
2). Straps were adjusted to provide vertical support of the 
humerus. The shoulder was maintained in a position of ab- 
duction and external rotation. 

The Rolyan humeral cuff sling consisted of a figure-eight 
strap system with an arm cuff sized to fit distally on the 
humerus of the affected upper extremity (fig 3). The strap 
and cuff system was designed to allow adjustment of both the 
vertical and rotational position of the humerus. The therapist 
fitted the sling after the directions of the manufacturer and 
adjusted the sling to provide maximum shoulder support on 
clinical examination. Slight external rotation of the shoulder 
was obtained when application of the sling was optimized. 

The Cavalier shoulder support normally is not used for 
treatment of shoulder subluxation but was included in this 
study because it provides bilateral axillary support similar 
to that of the Bobath roll. It consisted of bilateral straps that 
positioned along the humeral head and integrated posteriorly 
with a material brace that rested between the scapulae (fig 
4). The straps were adjusted to support the shoulder girdle 
in external rotation and retraction. 

Radiographic Technique 
Six anteroposterior radiographs were taken of each sub- 

ject: (1) unaffected shoulder; (2) affected shoulder, unsup- 
ported; (3) affected shoulder, Rolyan humeral cuff sling; (4) 
affected shoulder, Bobath roll; (5) affected shoulder, single- 
strap hemisling; and (6) affected shoulder, Cavalier support. 
A 7-mm lead marker was placed over the distal aspect of 
the clavicle to correct any variability resulting from magni- 
fication of the x-ray. A thyroid shield was placed over the 
neck of each subject to minimize excessive radiation to the 
soft tissues of the neck. 

Analysis 
Radiographs were analyzed on a standard viewing box. 

Information identifying the radiograph was covered, and the 
radiographs were analyzed in random order to reduce mea- 
surement bias by the analyst. Three reference points were 
identified, as described by previous investigators~: the cen- 
tral point of the glenoid fossa, the central point of the hu- 
meral head, and the most inferolateral point of the acromion 
(fig 5). The central point of the glenoid fossa was defined 
at the intersection of lines connecting the horizontal and 
vertical points that produced the greatest width and height 
of the glenoid fossa, respectively. The central point of the 
humeral head was defined at the bisection point of the line 
that measured the greatest distance horizontally across the 
humeral head. This line was parallel to the horizontal line 
within the glenoid fossa. 

The vertical component of glenohumeral subluxation was 
determined by measuring the distance between the point on 
the acromion and a perpendicular horizontal line through the 
central point of the humeral head. The horizontal component 
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Fig 2 - -The  Bobath roll. (A) Anterior view. (B) Posterior view. 

was determined by measuring the distance between the cen- 
tral point of the glenoid fossa and a perpendicular vertical 
line through the central point of the humeral head. 

Asymmetries between the unaffected shoulder and the un- 
supported affected shoulder were calculated to gauge the 
degree to which each of the four slings corrected for subtuxa- 
tion. Directional or raw vertical asymmetry was calculated by 
subtracting the vertical displacement of the affected shoulder 
from the vertical position of the unaffected shoulder. Simi- 
larly, raw horizontal asymmetry was calculated by sub- 
tracting the horizontal displacement of the affected shoulder 
from the horizontal position of the unaffected shoulder. 

Logically, the best single measure of degree of correction 
should summarize as much of the data on different aspects of 
error as possible. Vertical and horizontal asymmetry data can 
be easily summarized by computing total asymmetry along the 
hypotenuse of the horizontal and vertical asymmetries: 

Total asymmetry = 

~/[(vertical asymmetry) 2 + (horizontal asymmetry) z] 

Total asymmetry reflects absolute error but not direction of error 
because squaring yields the same result regardless of whether 
asymmetry values are positive or negative. Therefore, mean total 
asymmetry values cannot be calculated from means of raw or 
absolute vertical and horizontal asymmetry values. Rather, they 
can be calculated only from individual total asymmetry values. 

Group means were analyzed to determine how each support 
altered subluxation asymmetries and approximated the unaf- 
fected shoulder. As the data were not evenly distributed, the 
95% confidence intervals for each variable were described in- 
stead of standard deviation. A one-sample t test against a test 
value of 0, which represents complete symmetry, was used to 
compare the asymmetry measurements using each support with 
the position of the unaffected shoulder. A paired t test against 
the asymmetries of the unsupported affected shoulder was used 
to detemaine how each support altered subluxation asymmet- 
ries. Individual data were analyzed to determine how often 
each support produced the best fit. The measures of vertical, 
horizontal, and total asymmetries were listed by individual sub- 
jects. The support that provided the least asymmetry for each 
subject was noted and counted. 
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766 SHOULDER SUBLUXATION AFTER STROKE, Zorowitz 

Fig 3 - - T h e  Rolyan humeral cuff sling. (A) Anterior view. (B) Posterior view. 

RESULTS 

Two hundred nineteen consecutive patients admitted to the 
East Orange Facility of the Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation 
were screened for inclusion into the study. Of these, 26 (12%) 
met the inclusion criteria for the study. Six of these patients 
were excluded subsequently when comparison of the radio- 
graphs of the unaffected shoulder and unsupported affected 
shoulder unexpectedly demonstrated no significant subluxation. 
A total of 20 subjects completed the study. 

Table 1 outlines the characteristics of the study popula- 
tion. The mean age of the subjects was 63 years (range 47 
to 76). Fourteen (70%) of the 20 subjects were men, and 6 
(30%) were women. Thirteen (65%) subjects suffered non- 
hemorrhagic strokes. Six (30%) subjects had lesions in the 
left hemisphere, 13 (65%) subjects had lesions in the right 

hemisphere, and 1 (5%) had a lesion in the brainstem. Eleven 
(55%) subjects had cortical lesions, whereas 8 (40%) sub- 
jects had subcortical lesions. 

The average Fugl-Meyer score for the 20 subjects was 
8.7 +_ 8.4 points. Eight of 20 (40%) subjects were classified 
in Brunnstrom stage II, 11 (55%) subjects were classified in 
Brunnstrom stage III, and 1 (5%) subject was classified in 
Brunnstrom stage IV. Kendall tau correlation coefficients 
(rk) did not produce a significant linear correlation between 
the Fugl-Meyer scores and the vertical asymmetry of sublux- 
ation (rk = 0.3245, p = 0.067), the horizontal asymmetry 
of subluxation (rk = -0.301,  p = 0.865), or the total asym- 
metry of subluxation (rk = 0.2705, p = 0.120). 

Table 2 shows the values of vertical asymmetry of the 
affected shoulder with and without each of the four supports 
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Fig 4 - -The  Cavalier shoulder support. (A) Anterior view. (B) Posterior view. 

over the group of 20 subjects. The mean is a negative number 
if the support undercorrected the subluxation. Tables 2 and 
3 describe how each support alters vertical asymmetry with 
respect to the unsupported affected shoulder and the unaf- 
fected shoulder, respectively. The single-strap hemisling cor- 
rected the vertical displacement, and the Cavalier support 
did not significantly alter vertical displacement. The re- 
maining two supports significantly reduced but did not cor- 
rect vertical displacement. 

Table 4 exhibits the horizontal asymmetries of the affected 
shoulder with and without each of the four supports over 
the group of 20 Subjects. A negative mean indicates lateral 
displacement of the humeral head. Tables 4 and 5 describe 
how each support alters horizontal asymmetry with respect 
to the unsupported affected shoulder and the unaffected 
shoulder, respectively. On a group basis, there was no sig- 
nificant horizontal asymmetry when no support was applied. 
Horizontal symmetry was maintained when the single-strap 

hemisling and the Rolyan humeral cuff sling were used. 
However, the Bobath roll and the Cavalier support produced 
a significant lateral displacement of the humeral head of the 
affected shoulder compared with the unaffected shoulder. 

Table 6 displays the total asymmetries of the affected 
shoulder with and without each of the four supports over 
the group of 20 subjects. Tables 6 and 7 describe how each 
support alters total asymmetry with respect to the unsup- 
ported affected shoulder and the unaffected shoulder, respec- 
tively. The Rolyan humeral cuff sling was the only support 
that significantly decreased total subluxation asymmetry but 
did not eliminate it. The remaining three supports did not 
alter total asymmetry significantly when compared with the 
unsupported affected shoulder. 

Measurements of asymmetries for each subject are listed in 
tables 8 through 10. The support that reduced the asymmetry 
most for each subject is highlighted, and the number of individ- 
uals for whom each support provided the best correction is 
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Fig 5--Radiograph of affected shoulder. (A) Unsupported. (B) With single-strap hemisling. A, acromion; C, center of humeral 
head; G, glenoid fossa; H, horizontal asymmetry; V, vertical asymmetry. 

tallied at the bottom of each table. Table 8 shows that the 
single-strap hemisling produced a best vertical correction in 
only 55% (11) of the subjects; the Rolyan humeral cuff sling 
provided the best correction in 40% (8) of the cases; and the 
Bobath roll corrected vertical asymmetry best in 20% (4) of the 
cases. Table 9 illustrates that each support except the Cavalier 
support produced a best horizontal correction in 25% (5) of 
the subjects. The Cavalier support provided the best horizontal 
correction in only 10% (2) of the subjects. Table 10 shows that 
the Rolyan humeral cuff sling best corrected total asymmetry in 
45% (9) of the subjects, the single-strap hemisling provided 
the best correction of the asymmetry in 40% (8) of the cases, 
and the Bobath roll corrected total asymmetry best in 20% (4) 

Table 1: Age, Sex, and Type and Site of Lesion of the 
Study Population 

Age Sex Lesion Type Lesion Site 

1. 76 M Hem Right thalamus 
2. 67 F Inf Right frontoparietal 
3. 55 M Hem Right thalamus 
4. 61 M Inf Right middle cerebral artery 
5. 47 M Inf Left temporoparietal 
6. 60 M Inf Right parietal 
7. 83 F Hem Right cerebral hemisphere 
8. 76 M Inf Left temporal 
9. 73 F Inf Right middle cerebral artery 

10. 79 M Inf Left frontotemporoparietal 
11. 50 M Hem Left basal ganglia 
12. 66 M Inf Midbrain/pons 
13. 57 M Inf Left middle cerebral artery 
14. 63 F Inf Right middle cerebral artery 
15. 47 M Hem Right basal ganglia 
16. 75 F Inf Right parietal 
17. 76 M Inf Left basal ganglia 
18. 69 F Inf Right candate 
19. 42 M Hem Right basal ganglia 
20. 43 F Hem Right cerebral hemisphere 

Abbreviations: Inf, Nonhemorrhagic infarct; Hem, Hemorrhagic infract. 

of the cases. The Cavalier support did not correct total asymme- 
try best in any subject. 

DISCUSSION 
The use of supports in reducing glenohumeral subluxation 

in the stroke survivor remains controversial. Some investiga- 
tors have questioned their u s e ,  2'16-18 whereas others have con- 
sidered their use contraindicated. 19'2° Researchers have sug- 
gested that supports may impair body image. 2~ Supports may 
place the affected extremity in nonfunctional positions that 
facilitate synergistic patterns and may lead to contracture j9'25 
or reflex sympathetic dystrophy. 22 No significant differences 
in shoulder range of motion between subjects who wear 
supports and those who do not have been observed. 23 One 
investigator even believed that it is not necessary to support 
a painfree shoulder with a support because the support will 
not prevent or correct a subluxation. 24 

Data from this study indicate that the single-strap hemi- 
sling eliminates the vertical asymmetry of subluxed hemi- 
plegic shoulders when group statistics are considered. 

Table 2: Vertical Asymmetry (Difference Between 
Affected and Unaffected Shoulder [cm]) With and 

Without Supports: One-Value t Test, Test Value -- 0, 
Against Unsupported Shoulder 

N o  

Support Hemisling Rolyan Bobath Cavalier 

Mean -0 .99  - 0 . 3 4  -0 .58  - 0 . 6 2  - 0 . 9 0  
95% CI 

Lower - 1.26 - 0 . 6 9  -0 .95  -0 .93  - 1.22 
Upper - 0 . 7 2  0.02 -0 .21  - 0 . 3 2  - 0 . 5 6  

Range 
Lower - 2 . 3 0  - 1 . 6 0  - 3 . 1 0  -2 .20  - 2 . 6 0  
Upper - 0 . 3 0  1.20 0.20 0.30 0.10 

t value -7 .57  -1 .98  -3 .31  -4 .31  -5 .6 7  
2-tail sig p < 0.001 p = 0.062 p = 0.004 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; sig, significance (p value). 
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Table 3: Paired Differences (cm) of Vertical Asymmetry 
Between Affected Shoulder With Support and Affected 

Shoulder With No Support: Paired t Test 

Hemisling Rolyan Bobath Cavalier 

Paired difference -0.65 -0 .40 -0.36 -0.95 
95% CI 

Lower -0 .90 -0.59 -0 .52 -0 .26 
Upper -0.41 0.22 -0.21 -0.07 

t value -5.63 -4.61 -4.95 - 1.21 
2-tail sig p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p = 0.240 

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; sig, significance (p value). 

Table 5: Paired Differences (cm) of Horizontal Asymmetry 
Between Affected Shoulder With Support and Affected 

Shoulder With No Support: Paired t Test 

Hemisling Rolyan Bobath Cavalier 

Paired difference -0.08 0.06 0.40 0.37 
95% CI 

Lower -0.29 -0 .07 0.22 0.21 
Upper 0.12 0.19 0.57 0.53 

t value -0.85 0.96 4.80 4.77 
2-tail sig p = 0.406 p = 0.350 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; sig, significance (p value). 

However,  the results also emphasize that other shoulder 
supports sometimes may correct asymmetries best. This 
finding should not be surprising. Many supports designed 
for reducing shoulder subluxation during ambulation have 
been described, 25-32 but their effects appear to be variable. 
In a recent study, the Harris hemisling, which is similar 
to the single-strap hemisling used in the present study, 
was found to provide vertical correction better than that 
of a Bobath roll in 10 hemiplegic subjects. 5 Another study 
demonstrated radiographic evidence of reduced subluxa- 
tion when a broad arm sling was applied, but not when a 
Bobath roll or Hook hemi-harness was used. 4 On the other 
hand, a third investigator found that only half of the sub- 
jects benefited by the use of a standard hemisling or cone 
sling. 33 A fourth investigator found that the Dennison 
sling, Dumbbell sling, Harris hemisling, Hook hemi-har- 
ness, and Zimmer fashion arm sling all significantly cor- 
rected subluxation when correctly applied. 34 

The present study also finds no statistically significant lateral 
displacement in unsupported subluxed shoulders of stroke sur- 
vivors. This finding is similar to that of one study that did not 
report statistical significance of the horizontal measurements 
between the unaffected and the unsupported and supported 
affected shoulders. 5 Another group of investigators implied the 
presence of lateral humeral displacement associated with sub- 
luxation when they reported a reduction of lateral displacement 
of the affected shoulders of 70% of subjects when a standard 
hemisling was applied. 3~ However, the present study supports 
the findings of researchers who described a creation of hori- 
zontal asymmetry when a Bobath roll was applied. 2°'26'33 This 
study also found that the Cavalier support iatrogenically pro- 
duced horizontal asymmetry of the affected shoulder. 

A unique aspect of this study is the use of the measure 
of total asymmetry of the affected shoulder. Using vertical 
and horizontal asymmetries, the single-strap hemisling cor- 
rected subluxation best because overcorrection in some pa- 
tients was averaged with undercorrection in others (tables 2 
and 4). In contrast, the Rolyan humeral cuff sling was the 
only support that statistically reduced total asymmetry. The 
single-strap hemisling did not reduce total asymmetry statis- 
tically as well as the Rolyan humeral cuff sling because the 
values of vertical and horizontal asymmetry were squared 
and thus became positive. The absolute error produced by 
the single-strap hemisling was greater than that produced by 
the Rolyan humeral cuff sling (table 6). 

Total asymmetry analyses therefore confirm that the Ro- 
lyan humeral cuff sling decreases subluxation on a group 
basis but suggest that the single-strap hemisling also may be 
useful in reducing subluxation. During analysis of individual 
subjects, each support except the Cavalier support provided 
the best overall total fit in a number of subjects. In future 
research, the measurement of total asymmetry in three di- 
mensions could be a useful and powerful tool to compare 
asymmetries of shoulders with inferior and anterior subluxa- 
tions. Such a calculation would require both anteroposterior 
and lateral radiographs of the shoulders. 

Another interesting observation was that the Fugl-Meyer 
scores and the vertical asymmetry of subluxation were not 
statistically correlated. One would expect an association be- 
tween shoulder subluxation and severity of paralysis. One 
investigator found that the incidence of subluxation in stroke 
survivors was 66% in subjects with "complete or severe 
paralysis," but only 16% in those with "partial paralysis or 
paresis. ''3 This makes sense because functional loss of the 

Table 4: Horizontal Asymmetry (Difference Between 
Affected and Unaffected Shoulder [cm]) With and Without 

Supports: One-value t Test, Test Value = 0, 
Against Unsupported Shoulder 

No Support Hemisling Rolyan Bobath Cavalier 

Mean -0.09 0.00 -0.15 -0 .49 -0 .46 
95% CI 

Lower -0 .34 -0.33 -0.43 -0 .80 -0 .76 
Upper 0.16 0.32 -0.13 -0 .16 -0.16 

Range 
Lower - 1.00 - 1.50 - 1.70 - 1.90 - 1.60 
Upper 0.60 0.90 0.60 0.30 0.60 

t value -0 .76 -0.03 -1 .14 -3.16 -3.23 
2-tailsig p = 0 . 4 5 7  p = 0.975 p =0 .270  p =0 .005  p =0 .004  

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; sig, significance (p value). 

Table 6: Total Asymmetry (Difference Between Affected 
and Unaffected Shoulder [cm]) With and Without 

Supports: One-value t Test, Test Value = 0, 
Against Unsupported Shoulder 

No Support Hemisling Rolyan Bobath Cavalier 

Mean 1.11 0.93 0.82 1.01 1.16 
95% CI 

Lower 0.82 0.68 0.44 0.68 0.82 
Upper 1.39 1.17 1.20 1.33 1.51 

Range 
Lower 0.30 0.14 0.10 0.I4 0.32 
Upper 2.51 2.19 3.54 2.91 3.05 

t value 8.11 7.98 4.56 6.43 7.05 
2-Tailsig p <0.001 p < 0 . 0 0 1  p < 0.001 p <0.001 p < 0 . 0 0 1  

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; sig, significance (p value). 
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Table 7: Paired Differences (cm) of Total Asymmetry 
Between Affected Shoulder With Support and Affected 

Shoulder With no Support: Paired t Test 

Hemisling Rolyan Bobath Cavalier 

Paired difference 0.18 0.29 0.10 -0 .56  
95% CI 

Lower -0 .03  0.09 - 0 . 0 9  -0 .23  
Upper 0.40 0.49 0.30 0.12 

t value 1.78 2.99 1.11 -0 .68  
2-tail sig p = 0.091 p = 0.008 p = 0.283 p = 0,502 

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; sig, significance (p value). 

supraspinatus and posterior deltoid muscles, which normally 
support structures across the glenohumeral joint, is associ- 
ated with inferior glenohumeral subluxation. 35 

An important issue is the relationship between shoulder 
subluxation and pain. Many authors suggest that shoulder 
subluxation is a cause of pain. l's'3°'363s Some even advocate 
that supports may be used to prevent or reduce pain caused 
by shoulder subluxation, although they have not established 
any causal relationship between shoulder subluxation and 
pain. 2'6"16'25 On the other hand, several investigators have 
found no significant relationship between shoulder subluxa- 
tion and pain. 39-41 Future research should address whether a 
causal relationship exists between poststroke shoulder sub- 
luxation and shoulder pain. 

There is no doubt that appropriately chosen shoulder sup- 
ports can correct subluxation to varying degrees. However, 
one should carefully consider whether a support is necessary 
to treat shoulder subluxation after stroke. If a support is to 
be used, this study suggests that patients should try several 
supports appropriate to the motor function of the affected 
extremity. For example, a patient with a flaccid upper ex- 
tremity may consider a single-strap hemisling to decrease 

Table 9: Horizontal Asymmetry (Difference Between 
Affected and Unaffected Shoulder [cm]) During 

Application of Supports: Best Correction by Subject 

No 
Support Bobath Cavalier Hemisling Rolyan 

1. .00 - . 1 0  .10 .70 ,20 
2. .10 - . 1 0  .60 .10 .40 
3. - . 7 0  - 1 . 5 0  - 1 . 1 0  - 1 . 1 0  - . 5 0  
4. .30 .10 - . 2 0  .30 .50 
5. - 1 . 0 0  - 1 . 9 0  - 1 . 6 0  - 1 . 5 0  - 1 . 7 0  
6. . 6 0  .20 .20 .40 .50 
7. - . 3 0  - . 8 0  - . 6 0  .00 - . 3 0  
8. .20 - 1 . 4 0  - 1 . 0 0  - . 6 0  - . 5 0  
9. .60 .30 .50 .90 .60 

10. - . 9 0  - 1 . 4 0  - 1 . 3 0  - . 4 0  - 1 . 0 0  
11. - . 9 0  - 1 . 0 0  - 1 . 2 0  - . 6 0  - . 8 0  
12. .40 .30 - . 2 0  .30 .10 
13. .10 - . 1 0  - . 2 0  .00 .10 
14. .00 - . 4 0  - . 4 0  .10 .20 
15. - . 5 0  - . 9 0  - . 9 0  .10 - . 6 0  
16. - . 1 0  .00 - . 2 0  .90 .00 
17. .60 .20 .10 .80 .30 
18. .00 - . 4 0  - . 1 0  .40 .00 
19. .40 .10 - . 4 0  .30 .10 
20. - . 7 0  - . 9 0  - 1 . 3 0  - 1 . 2 0  - . 6 0  

Total best 
correction: 
(in bold) 5 2 5 5 

traction forces while awaiting the development of tone or 
volitional movement. A patient with some volitional move- 
ment may consider a Rolyan humeral cuff sling or Bobath 
roll to distribute the affected limb's weight to another part 
of the body. The cognitive status of each stroke survivor 
should be evaluated to determine whether the patient has 
unilateral neglect or sensory deficits that place the affected 

Table 8: Vertical Asymmetry (Difference Between 
Affected and Unaffected Shoulder [cm]) During 

Application of Supports: Best Correction by Subject 

No 
Support Bobath Cavalier Hemisling Rolyan 

1. - . 9 0  - . 6 0  - . 6 0  - . 2 0  - . 4 0  
2. - . 3 0  .10 - . 8 0  1.00 - . 2 0  
3. - 1 . 2 0  - . 9 0  - . 6 0  .10 - . 3 0  
4, - 1 . 5 0  - . 9 0  - 1 . 2 0  - . 2 0  - . 7 0  
5. - 2 . 3 0  - 2 . 2 0  - 2 . 6 0  - 1 . 6 0  - 3 . 1 0  
6. - 1 . 4 0  - 1 . 2 0  - 1 . 4 0  - . 9 0  - 1 . 5 0  
7. - . 7 0  .10 .10 1.20 - . 3 0  
8. - . 8 0  - . 5 0  - . 8 0  - . 40  - . 5 0  
9. - 1 . 7 0  - 1 . 2 0  - 2 . 1 0  - 1 . 6 0  - 1 . 4 0  

10. - 1 . 8 0  - 1 . 6 0  - 1 . 7 0  - 1 . 0 0  - 1 . 5 0  
11. - . 4 0  - . 9 0  - . 5 0  - . 3 0  - . 2 0  
12. - . 9 0  - . 3 0  - . 5 0  .00 .00 
13. - . 4 0  - . 6 0  - . 8 0  - . 8 0  - . 1 0  
14. - . 6 0  .30 - . 2 0  .10 .20 
15. - . 3 0  - . 2 0  - . 3 0  .50 .10 
16. - . 6 0  - . 2 0  - . 4 0  - . 4 0  - . 3 0  
17. - . 8 0  - . 2 0  - . 5 0  - . 2 0  - . 2 0  
18. - . 3 0  .30 - . 3 0  .10 .20 
19. - 1 . 2 0  - . 7 0  - . 8 0  - . 9 0  - . 5 0  
20. - 1 . 7 0  - 1 . 1 0  - 1 . 9 0  - 1 . 2 0  -1 .00  

Total best 
correction: 
(in bold) 4 1 11 8 

Table 10: Total Asymmetry (Difference Between Affected 
and Unaffected Shoulder [cm]) During Application 

of Supports: Best Correction by Subject 

No 
Support Bobath Cavalier Hemisling Rolyan 

1. .90 .61 .61 .73 .45 
2. .32 .14 1.00 1.00 .45 
3. 1.39 1.75 1.25 1.10 .58 
4. 1.53 .91 1.22 .36 ,86 
5. 2.51 2.91 3,05 2.19 3.54 
6. 1.52 1.22 1,41 .98 1.58 
7. 0.76 .81 .61 1.20 .42 
8. 0.82 1.49 1.28 .72 .71 
9. 1.80 1.24 2,16 1.84 1.52 

10. 2.01 2.13 2,14 1.08 1.80 
11. 0.98 1.35 1,30 £ 7  .82 
12. 0.98 .42 ,54 .30 .10 
13. 0.41 .61 ,82 .80 .14 
14. 0.60 .50 ,45 .14 .28 
15. 0.58 .92 ,95 .51 .61 
16. 0.61 .20 ,45 .98 .30 
17. 1.00 .28 .51 .82 .36 
18. 0.30 .50 ,32 .41 .20 
19. 1.26 .71 ,89 .95 .51 
20. 1.84 1.42 2.30 1.70 1.17 

Total best 
correction: 
(in bold) 4 0 8 9 
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extremity at risk of trauma. Supports should minimize verti- 
cal and horizontal asymmetries of the affected shoulder. Sup- 
ports should be easy to don and doff in order for patients 
to perform range of motion exercises that potentially prevent 
muscle contractures and other complications. The stroke sur- 
vivor and his family members should be taught and be able 
to demonstrate proper use of the support. Future studies need 
to address the benefits and complications of long-term use 
of shoulder supports in order to determine whether they have 
a useful and necessary purpose in stroke rehabilitation. 

In conclusion, this study has demonstrated that any of the 
supports tested, except the Cavalier support, may correct the 
vertical asymmetry of glenohumeral subluxation but that 
only the single-strap hemisling corrects vertical asymmetry 
to any significant degree. Lateral displacement of the hu- 
meral head does not appear to result from the subluxation 
itself but may be caused by application of supports such 
as the Bobath roll or Cavalier support. Total asymmetry is 
significantly reduced only with use of the Rolyan humeral 
cuff sling. Although supports are used commonly during 
the rehabilitation of stroke survivors, there is no absolute 
evidence that supports prevent or reduce long-term shoulder 
subluxation when spontaneous recovery of motor function 
occurs, or that a support will prevent supposed complications 
of shoulder subluxation. Without proper training in the use 
of a support, stroke survivors may face potential complica- 
tions such as pain or contracture. More research is needed 
to critically evaluate the presumed benefits of supports in 
stroke rehabilitation so that the role of supports in correcting 
shoulder subluxation may be better clarified. 
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Shoulder Support for Children with Subluxation:
A Case Study
Audrey Yasukawa, OTR, Ruth Cofre, Leonard Kahn, MS, Colleen Buhrfiend, MD, and Deborah Gaebler-Spira, MD

ABSTRACT
Children with brachial plexus injury from birth may present with varying degrees of muscle imbalance, as well as a
subluxation of the glenohumeral joint. Shoulder subluxation occurs when the muscles of the shoulder girdle are weak or
flaccid. The deltoid and the rotator cuff musculatures are unable to position the humerus appropriately to the glenoid
fossa, and there is concurrent stretching of the glenohumeral joint capsule, ligaments, and nonactive muscles. Treatment
for reducing the subluxation and positioning the arm typically has involved use of an appropriate sling or humeral cuff
support. There are commercially available slings for children but no child-size shoulder support. The purpose of this case
study was to design a custom-fitted shoulder support for children that reduces subluxation and maintains alignment
through extended periods of the day. A validated radiographic method was used to quantify the subluxation before
application of the shoulder support, immediately after applying the shoulder support, and after 3 hours of wear. A motion
tracking system objectively quantified active shoulder and elbow movements in the presence and absence of the shoulder
support. This case study suggests that the custom-designed child support significantly reduced the subluxation, main-
tained alignment through extended periods of the day, and maintained the active range in elbow flexion. (J Prosthet
Orthot. 2005;17:74–79.)

KEY INDEXING TERMS: brachial plexus injuries, pediatric shoulder support, shoulder subluxation

The main causes of damage to the brachial plexus at
birth are traction, contusion, and compression during
delivery.1,2 The residual effects on the arm depend on

the number of nerve roots involved and severity of the injury.
Babies who have had incomplete or poor function from 6 to
18 months after birth and a greater degree of dysfunction are
classified as having moderate to severe damage to the nerves
of the plexus.2–4 After the age of 2 years, some degree of
residual motor dysfunction may appear. The most common
deformity may include all or some of the following: weakness
of external rotation, weakness of overhead shoulder move-
ment, scapula instability, subluxation of the humerus, over-
activity of the muscles of internal rotation, and weakness of
the distal muscles of the forearm and hand.4

Children with brachial plexus injury need to receive opti-

mal therapeutic intervention, with the focus on maximizing
function and preventing the development of secondary prob-
lems such as shoulder subluxation and tightness. Inferior
shoulder subluxation occurs when the head of the humerus
slides down or inferior in the glenoid fossa and the scapula is
in a downwardly rotated position. The secondary problems
can interfere with functional use of the affected upper ex-
tremity and the child’s ability to incorporate the arm to
perform self-care. Often shoulder supports are placed on the
child without a thorough evaluation. An inappropriate shoul-
der support can contribute to poor alignment of the humerus
into the glenoid fossa, which may cause additional impinge-
ment and pain.

Children with birth-related brachial plexus often present
with shoulder problems.4,5 For implementing an appropriate
treatment course, a thorough evaluation is critical. The ther-
apist must assess the alignment of the scapula on the rib
cage, the alignment and mobility of the glenohumeral joint,
passive and active range of motion, and muscle strength.
Subluxation often occurs as a result of the loss of balanced
muscle firing around the glenohumeral joint and stretching
of the ligamentous support structure.6 The glenohumeral
joint must be realigned and is essential for active shoulder
movements.

For the adult stroke population there are numerous stud-
ies documenting the efficacy in reducing shoulder subluxa-
tion with different types of supports for the hemiplegic shoul-
der.7–9 Zorowitz et al.10 described a comparison study using
four different types of shoulder support to optimize function
and reduce shoulder subluxation for ambulatory adults with
stroke. A humeral cuff sling, a figure-8 strap system with a
humeral arm cuff to fit on the affected upper extremity, was
found to significantly reduce the vertical asymmetry of the
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glenohumeral subluxation. The strap and cuff system allows
adjustments to the vertical alignment and rotational position
of the humerus.10

Brooke et al.11 measured the effects of three different types
of shoulder support for shoulder subluxation in adults with
hemiplegia: 1) a hemisling device that positions the involved
arm in shoulder adduction, elbow flexion, and internal rota-
tion; 2) a figure-8 support that is applied around the unin-
volved shoulder (The rationale for this sling is to avoid
internal rotation and the flexed arm position of the conven-
tional sling. However, it did not support the humerus into the
glenoid fossa); 3) the arm trough, a device that is attached to
the arm of the wheelchair (Shoulder subluxation is corrected
by adjusting the height of the armrest or position of the
trough). The results of that study supported the use of the
hemisling. However, the author reported that other factors
need to be considered if using the hemisling. There may be
risks for contracture secondary to the position of the arm into
internal rotation and elbow flexion.11

Children with shoulder girdle weakness may present with
potential pain, over-stretching of the joint capsule and liga-
ment, and poor motor control. Limited data exist to support
the effectiveness of bracing for children with shoulder sub-
luxation. The primary objective of this case study was to
evaluate a custom-fitted, child-size shoulder support that
reduced subluxation and maintained alignment through ex-
tended periods of the day.

METHODS
The shoulder support is a brace to be worn directly on the
skin to provide maximum support, contour, and comfort. It is
made from a Velcro-compatible fabric, which is a knitted
unbroken loop backed with a perforated neoprene. The ma-
terial is custom fit over the involved shoulder with the top of
the brace formed at the highest point of the shoulder. The
shoulder support consists of a humeral cuff, chest straps, and
back strap that supports the scapula and assists with the
alignment of the humerus. To stabilize the chest and involved
scapula, a contoured chest piece with straps is applied that
goes under the axilla of the uninvolved shoulder, across the
chest, and is pulled through a D-ring. The straps and cuff
system are designed to allow adjustments of both the vertical
and rotational position of the humerus (Figures 1–4).

The humeral cuff positions and supports the humerus
circumferentially with two straps to pull the humerus in a
vertical direction back into alignment with the glenoid
fossa. A posterior vertical strap assists with pulling the arm
up toward the shoulder with the first Velcro tab applied
near the axilla and the second Velcro tab on the high point
of the shoulder to assist in stabilizing the humerus (Figure
4). The strap is continued down over the chest on a
diagonal toward the opposite underarm. An anterior ver-
tical strap also assists with pulling the arm up toward the
shoulder with the first Velcro tab applied near the axilla
and the second Velcro tab on the high point of the shoul-

der. The anterior vertical strap continues down toward the
back and is pulled on a diagonal to the opposite underarm.

The subject’s ability to tolerate the brace and alignment
must be considered in addition to building a gradual wearing
schedule.

SUBJECT
The subject was a 9-year-old boy with left congenital brachial
plexus from traction applied to his head and neck during the
delivery process, resulting in the avulsion of his 4th, 5th, 6th,
and 7th cervical nerves. He presented in the outpatient clinic
for occupational therapy evaluation with significant wasting
and atrophy of the left shoulder girdle. In addition, his left
humerus appeared subluxed about 1 inch, sliding down ver-
tically from the glenoid fossa (Figure 5). The medial border of
the scapula was winging with the inferior border tipped. His
left shoulder was in a forward position with the left scapula
slightly elevated in a downward rotated alignment. The hu-
meral head appeared below the inferior lip of the glenoid

Figure 1. Front view of shoulder support.

Figure 2. Back view of shoulder support.
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fossa in an inferior subluxation through clinical palpation.
Passive range of motion of his left upper extremity was within
functional limits.

He presented with limited scapula and humeral mobility.
The strength of the serratus anterior (using a manual muscle
test rating of 1 � trace, 2 � poor, 3 � fair, 4 � good, and 5
� normal) was 1/5, upper trapezius 4/5, middle and lower
trapezius 1/5, and rhomboids 4/5. The shoulder muscle
strength presented with the anterior, middle, and posterior
deltoid at 1/5, external rotators 1/5, internal rotator 2/5, and
pectoralis major and minor 2/5.

He was able to abduct his arm to 30°, although he also
compensated by hyperextending his lower back when at-
tempting to raise his arm. Weak elbow movements were also
exhibited with the strength of his elbow flexors and extensors
at 2/5. His forearm strength of the supinator and pronators
was 4/5, whereas distal control of his wrist and hand also
scored a strong 4/5. He demonstrated functional use of his
left hand but limited control proximally at the shoulder.

The subject was very active in sports. He participated in
soccer during the time of his assessment and stated that he
let his left arm hang while running on the field. He reported
pain inconsistently around the shoulder area. A shoulder
support of some type was discussed that would maintain the
integrity of his ligaments around the shoulder girdle and
align the humerus into the glenoid fossa. The shoulder brace
was especially important for the subject during contact
sports, as well as for maintaining alignment during the day.

RADIOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUE
Three radiographs were taken of both shoulders to quantify
and compare the left subluxed shoulder with the unaffected
right shoulder:

1. Affected shoulder unsupported (Figure 6).
2. Shoulder support brace applied (Figure 7).
3. After 3 hours of wearing the shoulder support (Figure

8).
The degree of shoulder subluxation found on the radio-

graphs was determined by measuring the vertical and hori-
zontal distances of the glenohumeral axis, as described by
Brooke et al.11

The central point of the glenoid fossa was determined by
measuring the maximum width and height of the fossa (Fig-
ure 9). The point at which these two lines intersect is the
central point of this fossa (A). The central point of the
humeral head was determined by measuring the greatest
width of the humerus and then locating its central point (B).
Once these points were defined, the vertical distance was
measured by the distance from the inferior part of the acro-
mioclavicular joint and the central point of the humerus (V).
The horizontal distance was determined by measuring the
distance between the central points (H).

FLOCK OF BIRDS
The subject was evaluated using the Flock of Birds electro-
magnetic motion capture system (Ascension Technologies,

Figure 3. Side view of shoulder support.

Figure 4. A posterior strap on the humeral cuff is pulled vertically
and attached with Velcro to position the humerus.

Figure 5. Side view and back view of left inferior subluxation of the
humerus.
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Inc., Burlington, VT) to objectively measure active move-
ment. The Flock of Birds captured whole limb movements
during active shoulder flexion and abduction, and elbow
flexion. Markers placed at the subject’s thoracic spine (T1
level), humerus, and forearm recorded movement of each
segment, and their relative motions revealed joint excursions
at the shoulder and elbow. The subject was asked to flex and
abduct his humerus with his elbow in an extended position
and to flex his elbow. Each of these movements was per-
formed without the shoulder brace and then repeated with
the shoulder brace.

RESULTS
Radiographic measurements of the vertical and horizontal
alignment of the humerus were taken of the uninvolved and
involved left shoulders (Table 1). Initially the patient at-
tempted to lift his involved humeral head actively back into

position (25 mm vertical and 32 mm horizontal). It is possi-
ble that the clavicle was elevated by the pull of the upper
trapezius (4/5 muscle strength) and rhomboids (4/5 muscle
strength). The external rotator cuff, middle and lower trape-
zius, serratus anterior, and the deltoid musculatures were
extremely weak, with a strength level of poor to trace. The
radiograph demonstrated a superior subluxation of the gle-
nohumeral joint when the humerus moved above the fossa.
The patient presented with active motor components of
shoulder elevation, minimal shoulder abduction, and internal
rotation. This patient typically activated strongly into eleva-
tion, causing a superior subluxation position (Figure 6). With
the brace in place, the humeral head was positioned back
down into the glenoid fossa and both clavicles appeared
symmetrical (Figures 7 and 8).

The shoulder brace gave good correction of subluxation as
measured in millimeters of the horizontal and vertical dis-
tances of the glenohumeral alignment (Table 1). The optimal
correction in this case occurred at the vertical component of
the glenohumeral alignment. The subluxation was nearly
corrected after the immediate application of the brace. Three
hours later, the shoulder continued to demonstrate good
vertical alignment of the glenohumeral joint.

The motion capture results demonstrated no significant
differences in shoulder range of motion between the braced
and unbraced conditions. The subject presented poor to trace
muscle grade of his deltoid muscles and scapular muscula-
ture, which would not have changed with the donning of the
shoulder support. However, the brace did not restrict his
active range of motion with elbow flexion (Figure 10).

DISCUSSION
The radiographic results support the use of the shoulder
brace to minimize subluxation. The glenohumeral joint must
be assessed and realigned before the application of a shoulder
support. Because the weight of the dangling arm gives a
continuous traction to the cord, relief of the pull can increase
circulation, which can reduce the potential for pain.

In addition, over-lengthening of the biceps occurs with
poor positioning of the humeral head. The biceps traverse the
humeral head, such that subluxation will progressively pull
the muscle and decrease the ability over the muscle to con-
tract in optimal length tension. Although the biceps strength
is dependent on the innervation, length of the muscle affects
the muscle strength. The glenohumeral joint integrity is
essential before active shoulder movements can be practiced.
Family members or caregivers must be instructed in and be
able to demonstrate proper use of the support. The shoulder
support must also be accepted by the child.

Careful and thorough evaluation is essential for applying
the shoulder support. The goal is to provide optimal muscu-
loskeletal alignment to stabilize the shoulder girdle, and
maximize motor return and functional performance. The
involved shoulder must feel firmly supported to the child.

Strengthening active elbow range should be encouraged

Figure 6. Radiograph of right shoulder and left affected shoulder
unsupported.

Figure 7. Radiograph of right shoulder and left shoulder in a
shoulder support brace.

Figure 8. Radiograph of right shoulder and left shoulder in a
shoulder support brace after 3 hours of wear.
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while the humerus and scapula are stabilized by the brace.
The elbow joint is an integral part of the upper extremity
kinetic chain. The instability around the shoulder area and
over-stretching of the tendons that insert into glenoid fossa
and coracoid process may lead to substitution patterns and
elbow overuse in a poor position.12,13 Major extensors and
flexors of the elbow, and the triceps and biceps brachii,
originate on the scapula and insert on the ulna and radius,
respectively. In the presence of these biarticular muscles,
pathological conditions at one joint, in this case the shoulder,
affect mechanics at the other. Correction of the shoulder
alignment and stability provided by the brace may reduce the
biomechanical stress at the elbow during use of the arm and
help prevent musculotendinous overload at both the shoulder
and elbow. The shoulder support brace can potentially pro-
vide the stability and alignment in the shoulder area and
provide better stabilization for distal control.

Figure 9. Vertical, horizontal, and total asymmetries of glenohumeral subluxation were compared with the unaffected side.

Figure 10. Elbow flexion with and without the shoulder support
brace.

Table 1. Radiographic measurements (millimeters of the horizontal and vertical distances of glenohumeral alignment) of the uninvolved
and involved shoulders

Right uninvolved Left involved

Vertical
(mm)

Horizontal
(mm)

Vertical
(mm)

Horizontal
(mm)

Without brace 39 31 25 32
With brace immediately applied 37 31 36 28
With brace 3 hours after application 36 32 31 32
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SUMMARY
This case study evaluated the efficacy of supporting the sub-
luxed shoulder with a custom-fitted child’s size shoulder
support. There are no available shoulder braces for children
with subluxation except for the sling support. Radiographic
methods were used before application of the shoulder sup-
port, immediately after applying the shoulder support, and
after 3 hours of wear. This case study suggests that the
custom-designed child shoulder support significantly re-
duced the subluxation and maintained alignment through
extended periods of the day. The stability at the shoulder area
demonstrated potential for providing improved active control
of distal movements at the elbow through an ongoing active
exercise program.

This case study suggests, for an active child, the shoulder
brace effectively reduced subluxation and maintained current
active range of motion for distal control of the arm. There is
no absolute evidence that supports reduced long-term shoul-
der subluxation. More research is needed to critically evaluate
the benefits of supports with shoulder subluxation in children
for assisting with developing a protocol for correcting shoul-
der subluxation.
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Overview of Brachial Plexus Management 
Gerald Stark, BSME, CP, FAAOP  

Management of the Brachial Plexus Injury or BPI is one area where the device created is intended to satisfy both 
orthotic and prosthetic goals, blurring the lines between support of the limb and functional need. Treatment by 
the orthotist and prosthetist often differ, but requires a blending of the different philosophies and componentry 
developed independently in each respective field. The primary goals of a device is ordered in most to least 
significance: 1) Prevent deformity, 2) Correct deformity, 3) Fix position to obtain maximum function. 1 The main 
deformity is shoulder subluxation due to muscular flaccidity at the shoulder. Added goals are to treat edema, 
maintain bimanuality, and ease pain caused by traction.1 These functional goals are influenced by the unilateral/ 
bilateral involvement, gadget tolerance, donning/ doffing, and wear time. 1 While rejection rate for upper 
extremity prostheses can be as high as 50 %, the acceptance rate for a brachial plexus orthosis has been estimated 
as high as 70% after one year of use. 4 

Brachial plexus may be divided into closed or open trauma to nerve branches at the shoulder. In children, 90% of 
brachial plexus injury is a closed Erb's Palsy which results from birth injury. Injury of the lower brachial plexus is 
referred to as Kumpke's palsy. This affects nearly 5,000 children per year with an estimate of one to two per 1,000 
births. 6 Of those, one in ten require some form of treatment and often involve malpractice litigation. 6 In adults, 
brachial plexus injury is often the result of traction on the nerve roots C5-C6 as the head is distracted from the 
shoulder. 4 Lower trauma to nerve roots C8-T1 occur as the arm is brought over the head. 4 These injuries follow 
Narakus' "law of seven seventies": 70% of traumatic BPI are due to motor vehicle accidents, 70% involve bicycles or 
motorcycles, 70% have multiple injuries, 70% have subclavicular nerve lesion, 70% have one nerve root avulsed, 
70% have lower root (C7, C8, T1 or C8, T1) avulsed, 70% with lower root avulsed experience persistent 
pain. 4 Other causes for traumatic BPI can be a penetrating stab wound, gunshot, or other open trauma which 
involves the nerve roots (which may heal faster because there is distinct borders of trauma rather than distraction 
or tearing). Most patients with traumatic BPI are males, 15-25 years of age. 4 

The first concern with BPI is shoulder subluxation due to muscular flaccidity. As the humeral head subluxes distally 
it places increasing traction since the nerve roots are held by the clavicle and scaline muscles. 4 Second is the 
functional positioning of the limb and preservation of extremity function. After WWII this was accomplished 
surgically with shoulder fusion, elbow bone lock, and finger tenodesis. 4 In the 1960's shoulder fusion in slight 
abduction and flexion combined with transhumeral amputation with "good" to "fair" functional results. 4 Today 
surgical management of nerve root avulsions focuses on early, aggressive microsurgical reconstruction of the 
brachial plexus using nerve donors, grafts, and free vascularized and neurotized muscles. 7 This often results in 
significant return especially in young patients. Amputation results only when these microsurgical techniques have 
failed. 7 Surgically the injury is divided into preganglionic or postganglionic. Tendon transfers, pectoralis transfer, 
and latissimus dorsi transfers cannot be used with C5-C6 avulsions since these muscles are not functional. Transfer 
of the triceps to biceps is possible only when there is some elbow flexion existing. The nerve tissue for 
preganglionic injury is not reconstructable and can benefit from an intercostals motor nerve transfer at the 4 rib in 
which the nerve is routed subcutaneously to the musculocutaneous nerve if 6-12 months post injury. If after 12 
months post injury, a gracilis transfer is recommended in which the (Continued from page 7) entire biceps is 
excised and replaced with the gracilis muscle with the obtuator nerve, artery, and vein. The motor nerves of the 
3 rd , 4 th , and 5 th ribs then innervate the gracilis. 4 Postganglionic has shown some recovery up to 3 months after 
which nerve grafting for the upper trunk is recommended after patient has plateaued. Nerve grafting of the lower 
trunk presents with mixed results and may require a tendon transfer later. 4 Often stabilization of the humerus in 
the anesthetic upper limb cannot be achieved due to the weight of the arm, so shoulder fusion is recommended 
for many patients. 1,4The recommended position for the shoulder fusion is approximately 20 degree abduction, 30 
degree flexion, and 40 degree of internal rotation. 1 

Orthotic/prosthetic management often follows an understanding of the functional levels. C5-C6 presents with a 
complete loss of shoulder and elbow control. Some wrist extension using finger extensors and extensor carpi 
ulnaris are still available. 1,4 Thumb and index finger sensation in impaired. C5-C7 also adds radial palsy, increased 
hand sensory loss, and loss of wrist, hand, and finger extension. 1,4 C7- C8 shows good shoulder and elbow 
function, but finger flexor weakness, extensors, and intrinsics of the hand. Surgical intervention is fairly successful 
at this level. Patients do not usually have myosites below the elbow because forearm innervation is lost. 1,4 C8-T1 
has lost finger flexors and hand intrinsics, but has good hand sensation except for the 4 th and 5 th finger. This level 
has the greatest orthotic success. Complete plexus injury has the least amount of success since the arm is 
completely flail and insensate. Pain is also often present due to nerve traction. 4 Often amputation is 
recommended for the best functional outcome although not often pursued. Orthotic benefits at this level are 
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limited to: 1) Protection of the limb, 2) Support to minimize pain, 3) Edema prevention. 1 The following table is 
presented as a functional guide, but injuries are usually case dependent especially when incomplete. 1 

Photo 1 

 

 

 

 

Orthotically the first goal is to prevent the subluxation of the shoulder so the weight of the arm must be supported 
is often supported with the use of a shoulder saddle and an inverted "Y" strap to support the lower forearm also 
referred to as a hemisling. This is made of padded polyethylene or can be constructed of 2" straps, Spenco Æ , or 
leather. There is no device as of yet to provide the active shoulder motion although the Rancho Los Amigos 
Orthosis does aid in flexion/extension and rotation with straps if shoulder movements are poor to trace. 1 A 
shoulder cap may be used for additional axial support and cable installation, but increases skin coverage and 
overall bulk. If additional support is required a "gunslinger" or pelvic hemi-girdle variation may be used to support 
the arm inferiorly. The mechanism is attached to a lower LSO support or to a wheelchair and the positioning joints 
are mounted inferiorly to provide translational movement. 

Since the shoulder cannot be used to achieve positional control, elbow joints are available where most of the 
terminal positioning can be achieved. These range from bilateral friction joints, spring loaded locking joints, and 
unilateral ratchet joints. Where polymer systems are used, a simple overlap joint can be employed. Bilateral flail 
arm hinges are available that provide a spring counterbalance laterally and a reciprocating lock medially. Ratchet 
joints lock the arm when it is manually positioned and unlock it when the arm is flexed completely similar to a 
lawn chair joint. Instances where transhumeral amputation has been chosen, externally powered electric elbows 
with corresponding terminal devices can be utilized. Some contend transradial amputation would be a benefit 
even if the elbow is non-functioning and the skin over the residuum is insensate, because proprioception may be 
still be present to aid in arm positioning. 4 Where the BPI arm is left intact, humeral and forearm cuffs support the 
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arm passively with elastic Velcro closures. A fairly cosmetic lightweight orthosis from the Netherlands uses a 
medially mounted ratchet elbow in a unilateral construction with four small cuffs that wrap from the medial on 
the humeral and forearm section. A modular system from England referred to as the Stanmore Orthosis 
incorporates shoulder, locking elbow, and terminal device function with cable control with a shoulder cap and 
unilateral, medial construction. 

Distally the main goal is to protect the limb and hold it anteriorly. If functional prehension is desired, a smaller 9P 
hook terminal device may be mounted in the palmar area of the hand with an infant wrist, controlled with a 
standard Bowden cable system. The cabling may also be split to provide assistance lifting the forearm, where 
needed. Another orthotic option is to use a tenodesis splint that uses the existing hand as the manipulator with 
body or external power control. While more cosmetic, it must be remembered that the fingers are usually 
insensate with limited functional prehension. The tenodesis splint may be a metal Rancho type or a lower profile 
RIC polymer type. These can be cable controlled as a ratchet or to apply the pinch force. External power using 
myoelectric or switch control may also be employed to apply pinch, but this adds extra weight, bulk, and expense. 
Earlier designs used pneumatic or a "McKibben" muscle that contracted and pulled the tenodesis splint 
closed. 2,3 Later designs used linear actuators or rotary worm gears to provide powered pinch. 2,3 Currently only 
one device which is commercially available for linear actuation which is relatively light weight, uses myo or switch 
control, and can provide up to 14 lbs. of pinch. 2Instances that only partially involve the loss of the distal extensors 
may use a low profile WHO with MP assist. 

Harnessing of the "prosthosis" has usually two goals, suspension and operation of terminal device and/or elbow. 
This may be done with a chest strap or a figure of 8 design. A chest strap has the advantages of axillary comfort, 
easier donning, and works well with shoulder saddle designs. The figure of 8 captures more of the unilateral 
scapular abduction and resists migration. An elastic inverted "Y" strap descends distally to support the lower 
forearm and position it anterior to the trunk. Additional excursion for cable activation can be captured with a 
shoulder sling over the apex of the contralateral shoulder. While additional harnessing features may be 
incorporated, this increases the complexity of donning and the likelihood of rejection. 

Overall the orthotic goals must first be met, but functional prosthetic goals are still possible for the motivated 
patient as a result of the variety of componentry. 

Fillauer, Inc. Chattanooga, Tennessee 
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

NO NO NO YES YES 

L3675 SHOULDER ORTHOSIS, VEST TYPE ABDUCTION RESTRAINER, CANVAS WEBBING TYPE OR 
EQUAL, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

Glenohumeral dislocations/subluxations, rotator cuff tears, and acromioclavicular 
separations post surgical or orthopedic injuries and provide shoulder immobilization.  It 
provides abduction control, external rotation control and support for acromioclavicular 
separations. 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

The device is designed to protect and stabilize the shoulder post-injury and post-operatively. The clinician 
applying the device must clearly understand the proper application techniques and range of motion 
limitations and adjustments required for immobilization needed to facilitate healing.  Casual application by 
an inexperienced individual could place the involved shoulder at risk.  

9, 10, 11  
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ORTHOTICS AND DEVICES 

Shoulder Subluxation After Stroke: A Comparison 
of Four Supports 

Richard D. Zorowitz, MD, David Idank, DO, Tetsuo lkai, MD, Mary B. Hughes, OTR, Mark V. Johnston, PhD 

ABSTRACT. Zorowitz RD, Idank D, Ikai T, Hughes MB, Johnston MV. Shoulder subluxation after stroke: a 
comparison of four supports. Arch Phys Med Rehabil 1995;76:763-71. 
• Objective: Shoulder subluxation is a well-known sequela of stroke. This study quantitatively compares the 
reduction of shoulder subluxation using four supports: the single-strap hemisling, the Bobath roll, the Rolyan 
humeral cuff sling, and the Cavalier support. Design~Setting: Anteroposterior shoulder radiographs of 20 consecu- 
tive first-time stroke survivors in a freestanding rehabilitation hospital were taken within 6 weeks of stroke onset. 
Vertical, horizontal, and total asymmetries of glenohumeral subluxation compared with the unaffected shoulders 
were measured before and after fitting of each support. Main Outcome Measures: Group means were compared 
to find which supports altered subluxation asymmetries and approximated the unaffected shoulder. Individual 
data were tallied to detect how often each support best reduced subluxation asymmetries. Results: The single- 
strap hemisling eliminated the vertical asymmetry of subluxation over the entire study group, but each support 
corrected the vertical asymmetry best in some subjects (55%, 20%, 40%, and 5%, respectively). The Bobath roll 
and the Cavalier support produced lateral displacements of the humeral head of the affected shoulder (p = 0.005, 
0.004, respectively). The Rolyan humeral cuff sling significantly reduced total subluxation asymmetry (p = 0.008), 
whereas the single-strap hemisling, Bobath roll, and Cavalier support did not alter total asymmetry (p = 0.091, 
0.283, 0.502, respectively). Conclusion: When treating shoulder subluxation, several different types of supports 
should be evaluated to optimize the function of the affected extremity and the reduction of the shoulder subluxa- 
tion. 
© 1995 by the American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine and the American Academy of Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation 

The occurrence of subluxation of the humeral head out of 
the glenoid fossa after stroke has not been disputed. Reported 
incidences of shoulder subluxation in stroke survivors vary 
from 17% to 66%] -3 Positioning of the limb in abduction 
and external rotation helps to discourage tone and con- 
tracture while the stroke survivor lies in bed. Use of an 
armboard or lap tray on the affected side provides support 
to the limb and may overcorrect the subluxation. 4'5 Treatment 
of the hemiplegic limb in the upright position, however, 
remains controversial. 

Checklists for prescription of shoulder supports for use 
by the ambulatory stroke survivor have been proposed. 6 Ra- 
diographic measurements have been obtained to quantitate 
the degree of subluxation in acute, subacute, and chronic 
stroke survivors.l'3'5'7-9 These works, however, have not ex- 
amined all commonly used supports together and have aver- 
aged subluxation measures across all patients. This approach 
may be erroneous because it assumes that overcorrection of 
subluxation in one patient compensates for undercorrection 
in another. 

The present study was designed to measure the ability of 
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four ambulatory shoulder supports to correct subluxation 
in stroke survivors who still had potential for spontaneous 
recovery of upper-extremity movement. The four supports 
were the single-strap hemisling, the Bobath roll, Rolyan hu- 
meral cuff sling, and the Cavalier support. Pilot data have 
suggested that single-strap hemislings most closely approxi- 
mate the head of the humerus with the glenoid fossa. ~0 This 
study analyzes both group and individual data. As a result, 
practical guidelines for application of shoulder supports may 
be recommended based on the individual stroke survivor, 
and not just on general conclusions. 

M E T H O D S  

Twenty subjects admitted to a rehabilitation institute be- 
tween October 15, 1992, and August 9, 1993, for rehabilita- 
tion of first thromboembolic or hemorrhagic strokes were 
enrolled in this study after informed consent was obtained 
from each subject. The neuroanatomic location of the stroke 
was recorded from reports of computed tomography (CT) 
or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) from the acute care 
hospital, and the clinical stroke syndrome was recorded from 
the physical examination performed at admission by each 
physiatrist. Data were collected using Part J of the National 
Institute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke (NINDS) 
Stroke Data Bank] ~ 

Exclusion criteria included time from onset of stroke to 
enrollment in the study more than 6 weeks, history of prior 
neurological condition resulting in unilateral or bilateral 
hemiparesis, presence of clinical stroke syndrome undetected 
by CT or MRI, and neuroanatomic lesions resulting in bilat- 
eral hemiparesis. The presence of a pure unilateral lesion 
allowed each subject to be used as his own control when 
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Fig 1--The single-strap hemisling. 

the measurements of the affected shoulder unsupported and 
supported with each support were compared with that of the 
unaffected shoulder. 

Motor recovery of the affected extremity was assessed 
using the sum of the upper extremity, wrist, and hand scores 
of the Fugl-Meyer Motor Function Evaluation. ~2 The Fugl- 
Meyer Evaluation is a quantitative application of the Brnnn- 
strom scale of motor recovery ~3 based on the description of 
motor recovery after stroke] 4 An ordinal scale was used to 
rate various stereotypical movements: 0 for unable to  per- 
form, 1 for able to perform partially, and 2 for able to per- 
form completely. It is a reliable method of measuring motor 
recovery after stroke. The highest possible attainable score 
was 66. 

Application of Shoulder Supports 
An o ~'cupational therapist applied each shoulder support 

to each subject in the following order: (1) single-strap hemi- 
sling; (2) Rolyan humeral cuff sling; (3) Bobath roll; and 
(4) Cavalier support. The single-strap hemisling was fitted 
with one cuff supporting the elbow and a second cuff sup- 
porting the forearm, wrist, and hand distally (Fig 1). The 
strap was fitted on each subject along the unaffected shoulder 
and across the back so that the line of pull was not across 

the neck. The resulting position of the shoulder with the 
single-strap hemisling in place was adduction and internal 
rotation. 

The Bobath roll was fitted to each subject with a foam 
roll placed in the axilla beneath the proximal humerus (fig 
2). Straps were adjusted to provide vertical support of the 
humerus. The shoulder was maintained in a position of ab- 
duction and external rotation. 

The Rolyan humeral cuff sling consisted of a figure-eight 
strap system with an arm cuff sized to fit distally on the 
humerus of the affected upper extremity (fig 3). The strap 
and cuff system was designed to allow adjustment of both the 
vertical and rotational position of the humerus. The therapist 
fitted the sling after the directions of the manufacturer and 
adjusted the sling to provide maximum shoulder support on 
clinical examination. Slight external rotation of the shoulder 
was obtained when application of the sling was optimized. 

The Cavalier shoulder support normally is not used for 
treatment of shoulder subluxation but was included in this 
study because it provides bilateral axillary support similar 
to that of the Bobath roll. It consisted of bilateral straps that 
positioned along the humeral head and integrated posteriorly 
with a material brace that rested between the scapulae (fig 
4). The straps were adjusted to support the shoulder girdle 
in external rotation and retraction. 

Radiographic Technique 
Six anteroposterior radiographs were taken of each sub- 

ject: (1) unaffected shoulder; (2) affected shoulder, unsup- 
ported; (3) affected shoulder, Rolyan humeral cuff sling; (4) 
affected shoulder, Bobath roll; (5) affected shoulder, single- 
strap hemisling; and (6) affected shoulder, Cavalier support. 
A 7-mm lead marker was placed over the distal aspect of 
the clavicle to correct any variability resulting from magni- 
fication of the x-ray. A thyroid shield was placed over the 
neck of each subject to minimize excessive radiation to the 
soft tissues of the neck. 

Analysis 
Radiographs were analyzed on a standard viewing box. 

Information identifying the radiograph was covered, and the 
radiographs were analyzed in random order to reduce mea- 
surement bias by the analyst. Three reference points were 
identified, as described by previous investigators~: the cen- 
tral point of the glenoid fossa, the central point of the hu- 
meral head, and the most inferolateral point of the acromion 
(fig 5). The central point of the glenoid fossa was defined 
at the intersection of lines connecting the horizontal and 
vertical points that produced the greatest width and height 
of the glenoid fossa, respectively. The central point of the 
humeral head was defined at the bisection point of the line 
that measured the greatest distance horizontally across the 
humeral head. This line was parallel to the horizontal line 
within the glenoid fossa. 

The vertical component of glenohumeral subluxation was 
determined by measuring the distance between the point on 
the acromion and a perpendicular horizontal line through the 
central point of the humeral head. The horizontal component 
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Fig 2 - -The  Bobath roll. (A) Anterior view. (B) Posterior view. 

was determined by measuring the distance between the cen- 
tral point of the glenoid fossa and a perpendicular vertical 
line through the central point of the humeral head. 

Asymmetries between the unaffected shoulder and the un- 
supported affected shoulder were calculated to gauge the 
degree to which each of the four slings corrected for subtuxa- 
tion. Directional or raw vertical asymmetry was calculated by 
subtracting the vertical displacement of the affected shoulder 
from the vertical position of the unaffected shoulder. Simi- 
larly, raw horizontal asymmetry was calculated by sub- 
tracting the horizontal displacement of the affected shoulder 
from the horizontal position of the unaffected shoulder. 

Logically, the best single measure of degree of correction 
should summarize as much of the data on different aspects of 
error as possible. Vertical and horizontal asymmetry data can 
be easily summarized by computing total asymmetry along the 
hypotenuse of the horizontal and vertical asymmetries: 

Total asymmetry = 

~/[(vertical asymmetry) 2 + (horizontal asymmetry) z] 

Total asymmetry reflects absolute error but not direction of error 
because squaring yields the same result regardless of whether 
asymmetry values are positive or negative. Therefore, mean total 
asymmetry values cannot be calculated from means of raw or 
absolute vertical and horizontal asymmetry values. Rather, they 
can be calculated only from individual total asymmetry values. 

Group means were analyzed to determine how each support 
altered subluxation asymmetries and approximated the unaf- 
fected shoulder. As the data were not evenly distributed, the 
95% confidence intervals for each variable were described in- 
stead of standard deviation. A one-sample t test against a test 
value of 0, which represents complete symmetry, was used to 
compare the asymmetry measurements using each support with 
the position of the unaffected shoulder. A paired t test against 
the asymmetries of the unsupported affected shoulder was used 
to detemaine how each support altered subluxation asymmet- 
ries. Individual data were analyzed to determine how often 
each support produced the best fit. The measures of vertical, 
horizontal, and total asymmetries were listed by individual sub- 
jects. The support that provided the least asymmetry for each 
subject was noted and counted. 
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Fig 3 - - T h e  Rolyan humeral cuff sling. (A) Anterior view. (B) Posterior view. 

RESULTS 

Two hundred nineteen consecutive patients admitted to the 
East Orange Facility of the Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation 
were screened for inclusion into the study. Of these, 26 (12%) 
met the inclusion criteria for the study. Six of these patients 
were excluded subsequently when comparison of the radio- 
graphs of the unaffected shoulder and unsupported affected 
shoulder unexpectedly demonstrated no significant subluxation. 
A total of 20 subjects completed the study. 

Table 1 outlines the characteristics of the study popula- 
tion. The mean age of the subjects was 63 years (range 47 
to 76). Fourteen (70%) of the 20 subjects were men, and 6 
(30%) were women. Thirteen (65%) subjects suffered non- 
hemorrhagic strokes. Six (30%) subjects had lesions in the 
left hemisphere, 13 (65%) subjects had lesions in the right 

hemisphere, and 1 (5%) had a lesion in the brainstem. Eleven 
(55%) subjects had cortical lesions, whereas 8 (40%) sub- 
jects had subcortical lesions. 

The average Fugl-Meyer score for the 20 subjects was 
8.7 +_ 8.4 points. Eight of 20 (40%) subjects were classified 
in Brunnstrom stage II, 11 (55%) subjects were classified in 
Brunnstrom stage III, and 1 (5%) subject was classified in 
Brunnstrom stage IV. Kendall tau correlation coefficients 
(rk) did not produce a significant linear correlation between 
the Fugl-Meyer scores and the vertical asymmetry of sublux- 
ation (rk = 0.3245, p = 0.067), the horizontal asymmetry 
of subluxation (rk = -0.301,  p = 0.865), or the total asym- 
metry of subluxation (rk = 0.2705, p = 0.120). 

Table 2 shows the values of vertical asymmetry of the 
affected shoulder with and without each of the four supports 
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Fig 4 - -The  Cavalier shoulder support. (A) Anterior view. (B) Posterior view. 

over the group of 20 subjects. The mean is a negative number 
if the support undercorrected the subluxation. Tables 2 and 
3 describe how each support alters vertical asymmetry with 
respect to the unsupported affected shoulder and the unaf- 
fected shoulder, respectively. The single-strap hemisling cor- 
rected the vertical displacement, and the Cavalier support 
did not significantly alter vertical displacement. The re- 
maining two supports significantly reduced but did not cor- 
rect vertical displacement. 

Table 4 exhibits the horizontal asymmetries of the affected 
shoulder with and without each of the four supports over 
the group of 20 Subjects. A negative mean indicates lateral 
displacement of the humeral head. Tables 4 and 5 describe 
how each support alters horizontal asymmetry with respect 
to the unsupported affected shoulder and the unaffected 
shoulder, respectively. On a group basis, there was no sig- 
nificant horizontal asymmetry when no support was applied. 
Horizontal symmetry was maintained when the single-strap 

hemisling and the Rolyan humeral cuff sling were used. 
However, the Bobath roll and the Cavalier support produced 
a significant lateral displacement of the humeral head of the 
affected shoulder compared with the unaffected shoulder. 

Table 6 displays the total asymmetries of the affected 
shoulder with and without each of the four supports over 
the group of 20 subjects. Tables 6 and 7 describe how each 
support alters total asymmetry with respect to the unsup- 
ported affected shoulder and the unaffected shoulder, respec- 
tively. The Rolyan humeral cuff sling was the only support 
that significantly decreased total subluxation asymmetry but 
did not eliminate it. The remaining three supports did not 
alter total asymmetry significantly when compared with the 
unsupported affected shoulder. 

Measurements of asymmetries for each subject are listed in 
tables 8 through 10. The support that reduced the asymmetry 
most for each subject is highlighted, and the number of individ- 
uals for whom each support provided the best correction is 
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Fig 5--Radiograph of affected shoulder. (A) Unsupported. (B) With single-strap hemisling. A, acromion; C, center of humeral 
head; G, glenoid fossa; H, horizontal asymmetry; V, vertical asymmetry. 

tallied at the bottom of each table. Table 8 shows that the 
single-strap hemisling produced a best vertical correction in 
only 55% (11) of the subjects; the Rolyan humeral cuff sling 
provided the best correction in 40% (8) of the cases; and the 
Bobath roll corrected vertical asymmetry best in 20% (4) of the 
cases. Table 9 illustrates that each support except the Cavalier 
support produced a best horizontal correction in 25% (5) of 
the subjects. The Cavalier support provided the best horizontal 
correction in only 10% (2) of the subjects. Table 10 shows that 
the Rolyan humeral cuff sling best corrected total asymmetry in 
45% (9) of the subjects, the single-strap hemisling provided 
the best correction of the asymmetry in 40% (8) of the cases, 
and the Bobath roll corrected total asymmetry best in 20% (4) 

Table 1: Age, Sex, and Type and Site of Lesion of the 
Study Population 

Age Sex Lesion Type Lesion Site 

1. 76 M Hem Right thalamus 
2. 67 F Inf Right frontoparietal 
3. 55 M Hem Right thalamus 
4. 61 M Inf Right middle cerebral artery 
5. 47 M Inf Left temporoparietal 
6. 60 M Inf Right parietal 
7. 83 F Hem Right cerebral hemisphere 
8. 76 M Inf Left temporal 
9. 73 F Inf Right middle cerebral artery 

10. 79 M Inf Left frontotemporoparietal 
11. 50 M Hem Left basal ganglia 
12. 66 M Inf Midbrain/pons 
13. 57 M Inf Left middle cerebral artery 
14. 63 F Inf Right middle cerebral artery 
15. 47 M Hem Right basal ganglia 
16. 75 F Inf Right parietal 
17. 76 M Inf Left basal ganglia 
18. 69 F Inf Right candate 
19. 42 M Hem Right basal ganglia 
20. 43 F Hem Right cerebral hemisphere 

Abbreviations: Inf, Nonhemorrhagic infarct; Hem, Hemorrhagic infract. 

of the cases. The Cavalier support did not correct total asymme- 
try best in any subject. 

DISCUSSION 
The use of supports in reducing glenohumeral subluxation 

in the stroke survivor remains controversial. Some investiga- 
tors have questioned their u s e ,  2'16-18 whereas others have con- 
sidered their use contraindicated. 19'2° Researchers have sug- 
gested that supports may impair body image. 2~ Supports may 
place the affected extremity in nonfunctional positions that 
facilitate synergistic patterns and may lead to contracture j9'25 
or reflex sympathetic dystrophy. 22 No significant differences 
in shoulder range of motion between subjects who wear 
supports and those who do not have been observed. 23 One 
investigator even believed that it is not necessary to support 
a painfree shoulder with a support because the support will 
not prevent or correct a subluxation. 24 

Data from this study indicate that the single-strap hemi- 
sling eliminates the vertical asymmetry of subluxed hemi- 
plegic shoulders when group statistics are considered. 

Table 2: Vertical Asymmetry (Difference Between 
Affected and Unaffected Shoulder [cm]) With and 

Without Supports: One-Value t Test, Test Value -- 0, 
Against Unsupported Shoulder 

N o  

Support Hemisling Rolyan Bobath Cavalier 

Mean -0 .99  - 0 . 3 4  -0 .58  - 0 . 6 2  - 0 . 9 0  
95% CI 

Lower - 1.26 - 0 . 6 9  -0 .95  -0 .93  - 1.22 
Upper - 0 . 7 2  0.02 -0 .21  - 0 . 3 2  - 0 . 5 6  

Range 
Lower - 2 . 3 0  - 1 . 6 0  - 3 . 1 0  -2 .20  - 2 . 6 0  
Upper - 0 . 3 0  1.20 0.20 0.30 0.10 

t value -7 .57  -1 .98  -3 .31  -4 .31  -5 .6 7  
2-tail sig p < 0.001 p = 0.062 p = 0.004 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; sig, significance (p value). 
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Table 3: Paired Differences (cm) of Vertical Asymmetry 
Between Affected Shoulder With Support and Affected 

Shoulder With No Support: Paired t Test 

Hemisling Rolyan Bobath Cavalier 

Paired difference -0.65 -0 .40 -0.36 -0.95 
95% CI 

Lower -0 .90 -0.59 -0 .52 -0 .26 
Upper -0.41 0.22 -0.21 -0.07 

t value -5.63 -4.61 -4.95 - 1.21 
2-tail sig p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p = 0.240 

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; sig, significance (p value). 

Table 5: Paired Differences (cm) of Horizontal Asymmetry 
Between Affected Shoulder With Support and Affected 

Shoulder With No Support: Paired t Test 

Hemisling Rolyan Bobath Cavalier 

Paired difference -0.08 0.06 0.40 0.37 
95% CI 

Lower -0.29 -0 .07 0.22 0.21 
Upper 0.12 0.19 0.57 0.53 

t value -0.85 0.96 4.80 4.77 
2-tail sig p = 0.406 p = 0.350 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; sig, significance (p value). 

However,  the results also emphasize that other shoulder 
supports sometimes may correct asymmetries best. This 
finding should not be surprising. Many supports designed 
for reducing shoulder subluxation during ambulation have 
been described, 25-32 but their effects appear to be variable. 
In a recent study, the Harris hemisling, which is similar 
to the single-strap hemisling used in the present study, 
was found to provide vertical correction better than that 
of a Bobath roll in 10 hemiplegic subjects. 5 Another study 
demonstrated radiographic evidence of reduced subluxa- 
tion when a broad arm sling was applied, but not when a 
Bobath roll or Hook hemi-harness was used. 4 On the other 
hand, a third investigator found that only half of the sub- 
jects benefited by the use of a standard hemisling or cone 
sling. 33 A fourth investigator found that the Dennison 
sling, Dumbbell sling, Harris hemisling, Hook hemi-har- 
ness, and Zimmer fashion arm sling all significantly cor- 
rected subluxation when correctly applied. 34 

The present study also finds no statistically significant lateral 
displacement in unsupported subluxed shoulders of stroke sur- 
vivors. This finding is similar to that of one study that did not 
report statistical significance of the horizontal measurements 
between the unaffected and the unsupported and supported 
affected shoulders. 5 Another group of investigators implied the 
presence of lateral humeral displacement associated with sub- 
luxation when they reported a reduction of lateral displacement 
of the affected shoulders of 70% of subjects when a standard 
hemisling was applied. 3~ However, the present study supports 
the findings of researchers who described a creation of hori- 
zontal asymmetry when a Bobath roll was applied. 2°'26'33 This 
study also found that the Cavalier support iatrogenically pro- 
duced horizontal asymmetry of the affected shoulder. 

A unique aspect of this study is the use of the measure 
of total asymmetry of the affected shoulder. Using vertical 
and horizontal asymmetries, the single-strap hemisling cor- 
rected subluxation best because overcorrection in some pa- 
tients was averaged with undercorrection in others (tables 2 
and 4). In contrast, the Rolyan humeral cuff sling was the 
only support that statistically reduced total asymmetry. The 
single-strap hemisling did not reduce total asymmetry statis- 
tically as well as the Rolyan humeral cuff sling because the 
values of vertical and horizontal asymmetry were squared 
and thus became positive. The absolute error produced by 
the single-strap hemisling was greater than that produced by 
the Rolyan humeral cuff sling (table 6). 

Total asymmetry analyses therefore confirm that the Ro- 
lyan humeral cuff sling decreases subluxation on a group 
basis but suggest that the single-strap hemisling also may be 
useful in reducing subluxation. During analysis of individual 
subjects, each support except the Cavalier support provided 
the best overall total fit in a number of subjects. In future 
research, the measurement of total asymmetry in three di- 
mensions could be a useful and powerful tool to compare 
asymmetries of shoulders with inferior and anterior subluxa- 
tions. Such a calculation would require both anteroposterior 
and lateral radiographs of the shoulders. 

Another interesting observation was that the Fugl-Meyer 
scores and the vertical asymmetry of subluxation were not 
statistically correlated. One would expect an association be- 
tween shoulder subluxation and severity of paralysis. One 
investigator found that the incidence of subluxation in stroke 
survivors was 66% in subjects with "complete or severe 
paralysis," but only 16% in those with "partial paralysis or 
paresis. ''3 This makes sense because functional loss of the 

Table 4: Horizontal Asymmetry (Difference Between 
Affected and Unaffected Shoulder [cm]) With and Without 

Supports: One-value t Test, Test Value = 0, 
Against Unsupported Shoulder 

No Support Hemisling Rolyan Bobath Cavalier 

Mean -0.09 0.00 -0.15 -0 .49 -0 .46 
95% CI 

Lower -0 .34 -0.33 -0.43 -0 .80 -0 .76 
Upper 0.16 0.32 -0.13 -0 .16 -0.16 

Range 
Lower - 1.00 - 1.50 - 1.70 - 1.90 - 1.60 
Upper 0.60 0.90 0.60 0.30 0.60 

t value -0 .76 -0.03 -1 .14 -3.16 -3.23 
2-tailsig p = 0 . 4 5 7  p = 0.975 p =0 .270  p =0 .005  p =0 .004  

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; sig, significance (p value). 

Table 6: Total Asymmetry (Difference Between Affected 
and Unaffected Shoulder [cm]) With and Without 

Supports: One-value t Test, Test Value = 0, 
Against Unsupported Shoulder 

No Support Hemisling Rolyan Bobath Cavalier 

Mean 1.11 0.93 0.82 1.01 1.16 
95% CI 

Lower 0.82 0.68 0.44 0.68 0.82 
Upper 1.39 1.17 1.20 1.33 1.51 

Range 
Lower 0.30 0.14 0.10 0.I4 0.32 
Upper 2.51 2.19 3.54 2.91 3.05 

t value 8.11 7.98 4.56 6.43 7.05 
2-Tailsig p <0.001 p < 0 . 0 0 1  p < 0.001 p <0.001 p < 0 . 0 0 1  

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; sig, significance (p value). 
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Table 7: Paired Differences (cm) of Total Asymmetry 
Between Affected Shoulder With Support and Affected 

Shoulder With no Support: Paired t Test 

Hemisling Rolyan Bobath Cavalier 

Paired difference 0.18 0.29 0.10 -0 .56  
95% CI 

Lower -0 .03  0.09 - 0 . 0 9  -0 .23  
Upper 0.40 0.49 0.30 0.12 

t value 1.78 2.99 1.11 -0 .68  
2-tail sig p = 0.091 p = 0.008 p = 0.283 p = 0,502 

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; sig, significance (p value). 

supraspinatus and posterior deltoid muscles, which normally 
support structures across the glenohumeral joint, is associ- 
ated with inferior glenohumeral subluxation. 35 

An important issue is the relationship between shoulder 
subluxation and pain. Many authors suggest that shoulder 
subluxation is a cause of pain. l's'3°'363s Some even advocate 
that supports may be used to prevent or reduce pain caused 
by shoulder subluxation, although they have not established 
any causal relationship between shoulder subluxation and 
pain. 2'6"16'25 On the other hand, several investigators have 
found no significant relationship between shoulder subluxa- 
tion and pain. 39-41 Future research should address whether a 
causal relationship exists between poststroke shoulder sub- 
luxation and shoulder pain. 

There is no doubt that appropriately chosen shoulder sup- 
ports can correct subluxation to varying degrees. However, 
one should carefully consider whether a support is necessary 
to treat shoulder subluxation after stroke. If a support is to 
be used, this study suggests that patients should try several 
supports appropriate to the motor function of the affected 
extremity. For example, a patient with a flaccid upper ex- 
tremity may consider a single-strap hemisling to decrease 

Table 9: Horizontal Asymmetry (Difference Between 
Affected and Unaffected Shoulder [cm]) During 

Application of Supports: Best Correction by Subject 

No 
Support Bobath Cavalier Hemisling Rolyan 

1. .00 - . 1 0  .10 .70 ,20 
2. .10 - . 1 0  .60 .10 .40 
3. - . 7 0  - 1 . 5 0  - 1 . 1 0  - 1 . 1 0  - . 5 0  
4. .30 .10 - . 2 0  .30 .50 
5. - 1 . 0 0  - 1 . 9 0  - 1 . 6 0  - 1 . 5 0  - 1 . 7 0  
6. . 6 0  .20 .20 .40 .50 
7. - . 3 0  - . 8 0  - . 6 0  .00 - . 3 0  
8. .20 - 1 . 4 0  - 1 . 0 0  - . 6 0  - . 5 0  
9. .60 .30 .50 .90 .60 

10. - . 9 0  - 1 . 4 0  - 1 . 3 0  - . 4 0  - 1 . 0 0  
11. - . 9 0  - 1 . 0 0  - 1 . 2 0  - . 6 0  - . 8 0  
12. .40 .30 - . 2 0  .30 .10 
13. .10 - . 1 0  - . 2 0  .00 .10 
14. .00 - . 4 0  - . 4 0  .10 .20 
15. - . 5 0  - . 9 0  - . 9 0  .10 - . 6 0  
16. - . 1 0  .00 - . 2 0  .90 .00 
17. .60 .20 .10 .80 .30 
18. .00 - . 4 0  - . 1 0  .40 .00 
19. .40 .10 - . 4 0  .30 .10 
20. - . 7 0  - . 9 0  - 1 . 3 0  - 1 . 2 0  - . 6 0  

Total best 
correction: 
(in bold) 5 2 5 5 

traction forces while awaiting the development of tone or 
volitional movement. A patient with some volitional move- 
ment may consider a Rolyan humeral cuff sling or Bobath 
roll to distribute the affected limb's weight to another part 
of the body. The cognitive status of each stroke survivor 
should be evaluated to determine whether the patient has 
unilateral neglect or sensory deficits that place the affected 

Table 8: Vertical Asymmetry (Difference Between 
Affected and Unaffected Shoulder [cm]) During 

Application of Supports: Best Correction by Subject 

No 
Support Bobath Cavalier Hemisling Rolyan 

1. - . 9 0  - . 6 0  - . 6 0  - . 2 0  - . 4 0  
2. - . 3 0  .10 - . 8 0  1.00 - . 2 0  
3. - 1 . 2 0  - . 9 0  - . 6 0  .10 - . 3 0  
4, - 1 . 5 0  - . 9 0  - 1 . 2 0  - . 2 0  - . 7 0  
5. - 2 . 3 0  - 2 . 2 0  - 2 . 6 0  - 1 . 6 0  - 3 . 1 0  
6. - 1 . 4 0  - 1 . 2 0  - 1 . 4 0  - . 9 0  - 1 . 5 0  
7. - . 7 0  .10 .10 1.20 - . 3 0  
8. - . 8 0  - . 5 0  - . 8 0  - . 40  - . 5 0  
9. - 1 . 7 0  - 1 . 2 0  - 2 . 1 0  - 1 . 6 0  - 1 . 4 0  

10. - 1 . 8 0  - 1 . 6 0  - 1 . 7 0  - 1 . 0 0  - 1 . 5 0  
11. - . 4 0  - . 9 0  - . 5 0  - . 3 0  - . 2 0  
12. - . 9 0  - . 3 0  - . 5 0  .00 .00 
13. - . 4 0  - . 6 0  - . 8 0  - . 8 0  - . 1 0  
14. - . 6 0  .30 - . 2 0  .10 .20 
15. - . 3 0  - . 2 0  - . 3 0  .50 .10 
16. - . 6 0  - . 2 0  - . 4 0  - . 4 0  - . 3 0  
17. - . 8 0  - . 2 0  - . 5 0  - . 2 0  - . 2 0  
18. - . 3 0  .30 - . 3 0  .10 .20 
19. - 1 . 2 0  - . 7 0  - . 8 0  - . 9 0  - . 5 0  
20. - 1 . 7 0  - 1 . 1 0  - 1 . 9 0  - 1 . 2 0  -1 .00  

Total best 
correction: 
(in bold) 4 1 11 8 

Table 10: Total Asymmetry (Difference Between Affected 
and Unaffected Shoulder [cm]) During Application 

of Supports: Best Correction by Subject 

No 
Support Bobath Cavalier Hemisling Rolyan 

1. .90 .61 .61 .73 .45 
2. .32 .14 1.00 1.00 .45 
3. 1.39 1.75 1.25 1.10 .58 
4. 1.53 .91 1.22 .36 ,86 
5. 2.51 2.91 3,05 2.19 3.54 
6. 1.52 1.22 1,41 .98 1.58 
7. 0.76 .81 .61 1.20 .42 
8. 0.82 1.49 1.28 .72 .71 
9. 1.80 1.24 2,16 1.84 1.52 

10. 2.01 2.13 2,14 1.08 1.80 
11. 0.98 1.35 1,30 £ 7  .82 
12. 0.98 .42 ,54 .30 .10 
13. 0.41 .61 ,82 .80 .14 
14. 0.60 .50 ,45 .14 .28 
15. 0.58 .92 ,95 .51 .61 
16. 0.61 .20 ,45 .98 .30 
17. 1.00 .28 .51 .82 .36 
18. 0.30 .50 ,32 .41 .20 
19. 1.26 .71 ,89 .95 .51 
20. 1.84 1.42 2.30 1.70 1.17 

Total best 
correction: 
(in bold) 4 0 8 9 
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extremity at risk of trauma. Supports should minimize verti- 
cal and horizontal asymmetries of the affected shoulder. Sup- 
ports should be easy to don and doff in order for patients 
to perform range of motion exercises that potentially prevent 
muscle contractures and other complications. The stroke sur- 
vivor and his family members should be taught and be able 
to demonstrate proper use of the support. Future studies need 
to address the benefits and complications of long-term use 
of shoulder supports in order to determine whether they have 
a useful and necessary purpose in stroke rehabilitation. 

In conclusion, this study has demonstrated that any of the 
supports tested, except the Cavalier support, may correct the 
vertical asymmetry of glenohumeral subluxation but that 
only the single-strap hemisling corrects vertical asymmetry 
to any significant degree. Lateral displacement of the hu- 
meral head does not appear to result from the subluxation 
itself but may be caused by application of supports such 
as the Bobath roll or Cavalier support. Total asymmetry is 
significantly reduced only with use of the Rolyan humeral 
cuff sling. Although supports are used commonly during 
the rehabilitation of stroke survivors, there is no absolute 
evidence that supports prevent or reduce long-term shoulder 
subluxation when spontaneous recovery of motor function 
occurs, or that a support will prevent supposed complications 
of shoulder subluxation. Without proper training in the use 
of a support, stroke survivors may face potential complica- 
tions such as pain or contracture. More research is needed 
to critically evaluate the presumed benefits of supports in 
stroke rehabilitation so that the role of supports in correcting 
shoulder subluxation may be better clarified. 
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Shoulder Support for Children with Subluxation:
A Case Study
Audrey Yasukawa, OTR, Ruth Cofre, Leonard Kahn, MS, Colleen Buhrfiend, MD, and Deborah Gaebler-Spira, MD

ABSTRACT
Children with brachial plexus injury from birth may present with varying degrees of muscle imbalance, as well as a
subluxation of the glenohumeral joint. Shoulder subluxation occurs when the muscles of the shoulder girdle are weak or
flaccid. The deltoid and the rotator cuff musculatures are unable to position the humerus appropriately to the glenoid
fossa, and there is concurrent stretching of the glenohumeral joint capsule, ligaments, and nonactive muscles. Treatment
for reducing the subluxation and positioning the arm typically has involved use of an appropriate sling or humeral cuff
support. There are commercially available slings for children but no child-size shoulder support. The purpose of this case
study was to design a custom-fitted shoulder support for children that reduces subluxation and maintains alignment
through extended periods of the day. A validated radiographic method was used to quantify the subluxation before
application of the shoulder support, immediately after applying the shoulder support, and after 3 hours of wear. A motion
tracking system objectively quantified active shoulder and elbow movements in the presence and absence of the shoulder
support. This case study suggests that the custom-designed child support significantly reduced the subluxation, main-
tained alignment through extended periods of the day, and maintained the active range in elbow flexion. (J Prosthet
Orthot. 2005;17:74–79.)

KEY INDEXING TERMS: brachial plexus injuries, pediatric shoulder support, shoulder subluxation

The main causes of damage to the brachial plexus at
birth are traction, contusion, and compression during
delivery.1,2 The residual effects on the arm depend on

the number of nerve roots involved and severity of the injury.
Babies who have had incomplete or poor function from 6 to
18 months after birth and a greater degree of dysfunction are
classified as having moderate to severe damage to the nerves
of the plexus.2–4 After the age of 2 years, some degree of
residual motor dysfunction may appear. The most common
deformity may include all or some of the following: weakness
of external rotation, weakness of overhead shoulder move-
ment, scapula instability, subluxation of the humerus, over-
activity of the muscles of internal rotation, and weakness of
the distal muscles of the forearm and hand.4

Children with brachial plexus injury need to receive opti-

mal therapeutic intervention, with the focus on maximizing
function and preventing the development of secondary prob-
lems such as shoulder subluxation and tightness. Inferior
shoulder subluxation occurs when the head of the humerus
slides down or inferior in the glenoid fossa and the scapula is
in a downwardly rotated position. The secondary problems
can interfere with functional use of the affected upper ex-
tremity and the child’s ability to incorporate the arm to
perform self-care. Often shoulder supports are placed on the
child without a thorough evaluation. An inappropriate shoul-
der support can contribute to poor alignment of the humerus
into the glenoid fossa, which may cause additional impinge-
ment and pain.

Children with birth-related brachial plexus often present
with shoulder problems.4,5 For implementing an appropriate
treatment course, a thorough evaluation is critical. The ther-
apist must assess the alignment of the scapula on the rib
cage, the alignment and mobility of the glenohumeral joint,
passive and active range of motion, and muscle strength.
Subluxation often occurs as a result of the loss of balanced
muscle firing around the glenohumeral joint and stretching
of the ligamentous support structure.6 The glenohumeral
joint must be realigned and is essential for active shoulder
movements.

For the adult stroke population there are numerous stud-
ies documenting the efficacy in reducing shoulder subluxa-
tion with different types of supports for the hemiplegic shoul-
der.7–9 Zorowitz et al.10 described a comparison study using
four different types of shoulder support to optimize function
and reduce shoulder subluxation for ambulatory adults with
stroke. A humeral cuff sling, a figure-8 strap system with a
humeral arm cuff to fit on the affected upper extremity, was
found to significantly reduce the vertical asymmetry of the
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glenohumeral subluxation. The strap and cuff system allows
adjustments to the vertical alignment and rotational position
of the humerus.10

Brooke et al.11 measured the effects of three different types
of shoulder support for shoulder subluxation in adults with
hemiplegia: 1) a hemisling device that positions the involved
arm in shoulder adduction, elbow flexion, and internal rota-
tion; 2) a figure-8 support that is applied around the unin-
volved shoulder (The rationale for this sling is to avoid
internal rotation and the flexed arm position of the conven-
tional sling. However, it did not support the humerus into the
glenoid fossa); 3) the arm trough, a device that is attached to
the arm of the wheelchair (Shoulder subluxation is corrected
by adjusting the height of the armrest or position of the
trough). The results of that study supported the use of the
hemisling. However, the author reported that other factors
need to be considered if using the hemisling. There may be
risks for contracture secondary to the position of the arm into
internal rotation and elbow flexion.11

Children with shoulder girdle weakness may present with
potential pain, over-stretching of the joint capsule and liga-
ment, and poor motor control. Limited data exist to support
the effectiveness of bracing for children with shoulder sub-
luxation. The primary objective of this case study was to
evaluate a custom-fitted, child-size shoulder support that
reduced subluxation and maintained alignment through ex-
tended periods of the day.

METHODS
The shoulder support is a brace to be worn directly on the
skin to provide maximum support, contour, and comfort. It is
made from a Velcro-compatible fabric, which is a knitted
unbroken loop backed with a perforated neoprene. The ma-
terial is custom fit over the involved shoulder with the top of
the brace formed at the highest point of the shoulder. The
shoulder support consists of a humeral cuff, chest straps, and
back strap that supports the scapula and assists with the
alignment of the humerus. To stabilize the chest and involved
scapula, a contoured chest piece with straps is applied that
goes under the axilla of the uninvolved shoulder, across the
chest, and is pulled through a D-ring. The straps and cuff
system are designed to allow adjustments of both the vertical
and rotational position of the humerus (Figures 1–4).

The humeral cuff positions and supports the humerus
circumferentially with two straps to pull the humerus in a
vertical direction back into alignment with the glenoid
fossa. A posterior vertical strap assists with pulling the arm
up toward the shoulder with the first Velcro tab applied
near the axilla and the second Velcro tab on the high point
of the shoulder to assist in stabilizing the humerus (Figure
4). The strap is continued down over the chest on a
diagonal toward the opposite underarm. An anterior ver-
tical strap also assists with pulling the arm up toward the
shoulder with the first Velcro tab applied near the axilla
and the second Velcro tab on the high point of the shoul-

der. The anterior vertical strap continues down toward the
back and is pulled on a diagonal to the opposite underarm.

The subject’s ability to tolerate the brace and alignment
must be considered in addition to building a gradual wearing
schedule.

SUBJECT
The subject was a 9-year-old boy with left congenital brachial
plexus from traction applied to his head and neck during the
delivery process, resulting in the avulsion of his 4th, 5th, 6th,
and 7th cervical nerves. He presented in the outpatient clinic
for occupational therapy evaluation with significant wasting
and atrophy of the left shoulder girdle. In addition, his left
humerus appeared subluxed about 1 inch, sliding down ver-
tically from the glenoid fossa (Figure 5). The medial border of
the scapula was winging with the inferior border tipped. His
left shoulder was in a forward position with the left scapula
slightly elevated in a downward rotated alignment. The hu-
meral head appeared below the inferior lip of the glenoid

Figure 1. Front view of shoulder support.

Figure 2. Back view of shoulder support.
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fossa in an inferior subluxation through clinical palpation.
Passive range of motion of his left upper extremity was within
functional limits.

He presented with limited scapula and humeral mobility.
The strength of the serratus anterior (using a manual muscle
test rating of 1 � trace, 2 � poor, 3 � fair, 4 � good, and 5
� normal) was 1/5, upper trapezius 4/5, middle and lower
trapezius 1/5, and rhomboids 4/5. The shoulder muscle
strength presented with the anterior, middle, and posterior
deltoid at 1/5, external rotators 1/5, internal rotator 2/5, and
pectoralis major and minor 2/5.

He was able to abduct his arm to 30°, although he also
compensated by hyperextending his lower back when at-
tempting to raise his arm. Weak elbow movements were also
exhibited with the strength of his elbow flexors and extensors
at 2/5. His forearm strength of the supinator and pronators
was 4/5, whereas distal control of his wrist and hand also
scored a strong 4/5. He demonstrated functional use of his
left hand but limited control proximally at the shoulder.

The subject was very active in sports. He participated in
soccer during the time of his assessment and stated that he
let his left arm hang while running on the field. He reported
pain inconsistently around the shoulder area. A shoulder
support of some type was discussed that would maintain the
integrity of his ligaments around the shoulder girdle and
align the humerus into the glenoid fossa. The shoulder brace
was especially important for the subject during contact
sports, as well as for maintaining alignment during the day.

RADIOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUE
Three radiographs were taken of both shoulders to quantify
and compare the left subluxed shoulder with the unaffected
right shoulder:

1. Affected shoulder unsupported (Figure 6).
2. Shoulder support brace applied (Figure 7).
3. After 3 hours of wearing the shoulder support (Figure

8).
The degree of shoulder subluxation found on the radio-

graphs was determined by measuring the vertical and hori-
zontal distances of the glenohumeral axis, as described by
Brooke et al.11

The central point of the glenoid fossa was determined by
measuring the maximum width and height of the fossa (Fig-
ure 9). The point at which these two lines intersect is the
central point of this fossa (A). The central point of the
humeral head was determined by measuring the greatest
width of the humerus and then locating its central point (B).
Once these points were defined, the vertical distance was
measured by the distance from the inferior part of the acro-
mioclavicular joint and the central point of the humerus (V).
The horizontal distance was determined by measuring the
distance between the central points (H).

FLOCK OF BIRDS
The subject was evaluated using the Flock of Birds electro-
magnetic motion capture system (Ascension Technologies,

Figure 3. Side view of shoulder support.

Figure 4. A posterior strap on the humeral cuff is pulled vertically
and attached with Velcro to position the humerus.

Figure 5. Side view and back view of left inferior subluxation of the
humerus.
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Inc., Burlington, VT) to objectively measure active move-
ment. The Flock of Birds captured whole limb movements
during active shoulder flexion and abduction, and elbow
flexion. Markers placed at the subject’s thoracic spine (T1
level), humerus, and forearm recorded movement of each
segment, and their relative motions revealed joint excursions
at the shoulder and elbow. The subject was asked to flex and
abduct his humerus with his elbow in an extended position
and to flex his elbow. Each of these movements was per-
formed without the shoulder brace and then repeated with
the shoulder brace.

RESULTS
Radiographic measurements of the vertical and horizontal
alignment of the humerus were taken of the uninvolved and
involved left shoulders (Table 1). Initially the patient at-
tempted to lift his involved humeral head actively back into

position (25 mm vertical and 32 mm horizontal). It is possi-
ble that the clavicle was elevated by the pull of the upper
trapezius (4/5 muscle strength) and rhomboids (4/5 muscle
strength). The external rotator cuff, middle and lower trape-
zius, serratus anterior, and the deltoid musculatures were
extremely weak, with a strength level of poor to trace. The
radiograph demonstrated a superior subluxation of the gle-
nohumeral joint when the humerus moved above the fossa.
The patient presented with active motor components of
shoulder elevation, minimal shoulder abduction, and internal
rotation. This patient typically activated strongly into eleva-
tion, causing a superior subluxation position (Figure 6). With
the brace in place, the humeral head was positioned back
down into the glenoid fossa and both clavicles appeared
symmetrical (Figures 7 and 8).

The shoulder brace gave good correction of subluxation as
measured in millimeters of the horizontal and vertical dis-
tances of the glenohumeral alignment (Table 1). The optimal
correction in this case occurred at the vertical component of
the glenohumeral alignment. The subluxation was nearly
corrected after the immediate application of the brace. Three
hours later, the shoulder continued to demonstrate good
vertical alignment of the glenohumeral joint.

The motion capture results demonstrated no significant
differences in shoulder range of motion between the braced
and unbraced conditions. The subject presented poor to trace
muscle grade of his deltoid muscles and scapular muscula-
ture, which would not have changed with the donning of the
shoulder support. However, the brace did not restrict his
active range of motion with elbow flexion (Figure 10).

DISCUSSION
The radiographic results support the use of the shoulder
brace to minimize subluxation. The glenohumeral joint must
be assessed and realigned before the application of a shoulder
support. Because the weight of the dangling arm gives a
continuous traction to the cord, relief of the pull can increase
circulation, which can reduce the potential for pain.

In addition, over-lengthening of the biceps occurs with
poor positioning of the humeral head. The biceps traverse the
humeral head, such that subluxation will progressively pull
the muscle and decrease the ability over the muscle to con-
tract in optimal length tension. Although the biceps strength
is dependent on the innervation, length of the muscle affects
the muscle strength. The glenohumeral joint integrity is
essential before active shoulder movements can be practiced.
Family members or caregivers must be instructed in and be
able to demonstrate proper use of the support. The shoulder
support must also be accepted by the child.

Careful and thorough evaluation is essential for applying
the shoulder support. The goal is to provide optimal muscu-
loskeletal alignment to stabilize the shoulder girdle, and
maximize motor return and functional performance. The
involved shoulder must feel firmly supported to the child.

Strengthening active elbow range should be encouraged

Figure 6. Radiograph of right shoulder and left affected shoulder
unsupported.

Figure 7. Radiograph of right shoulder and left shoulder in a
shoulder support brace.

Figure 8. Radiograph of right shoulder and left shoulder in a
shoulder support brace after 3 hours of wear.
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while the humerus and scapula are stabilized by the brace.
The elbow joint is an integral part of the upper extremity
kinetic chain. The instability around the shoulder area and
over-stretching of the tendons that insert into glenoid fossa
and coracoid process may lead to substitution patterns and
elbow overuse in a poor position.12,13 Major extensors and
flexors of the elbow, and the triceps and biceps brachii,
originate on the scapula and insert on the ulna and radius,
respectively. In the presence of these biarticular muscles,
pathological conditions at one joint, in this case the shoulder,
affect mechanics at the other. Correction of the shoulder
alignment and stability provided by the brace may reduce the
biomechanical stress at the elbow during use of the arm and
help prevent musculotendinous overload at both the shoulder
and elbow. The shoulder support brace can potentially pro-
vide the stability and alignment in the shoulder area and
provide better stabilization for distal control.

Figure 9. Vertical, horizontal, and total asymmetries of glenohumeral subluxation were compared with the unaffected side.

Figure 10. Elbow flexion with and without the shoulder support
brace.

Table 1. Radiographic measurements (millimeters of the horizontal and vertical distances of glenohumeral alignment) of the uninvolved
and involved shoulders

Right uninvolved Left involved

Vertical
(mm)

Horizontal
(mm)

Vertical
(mm)

Horizontal
(mm)

Without brace 39 31 25 32
With brace immediately applied 37 31 36 28
With brace 3 hours after application 36 32 31 32
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SUMMARY
This case study evaluated the efficacy of supporting the sub-
luxed shoulder with a custom-fitted child’s size shoulder
support. There are no available shoulder braces for children
with subluxation except for the sling support. Radiographic
methods were used before application of the shoulder sup-
port, immediately after applying the shoulder support, and
after 3 hours of wear. This case study suggests that the
custom-designed child shoulder support significantly re-
duced the subluxation and maintained alignment through
extended periods of the day. The stability at the shoulder area
demonstrated potential for providing improved active control
of distal movements at the elbow through an ongoing active
exercise program.

This case study suggests, for an active child, the shoulder
brace effectively reduced subluxation and maintained current
active range of motion for distal control of the arm. There is
no absolute evidence that supports reduced long-term shoul-
der subluxation. More research is needed to critically evaluate
the benefits of supports with shoulder subluxation in children
for assisting with developing a protocol for correcting shoul-
der subluxation.
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Overview of Brachial Plexus Management 
Gerald Stark, BSME, CP, FAAOP  

Management of the Brachial Plexus Injury or BPI is one area where the device created is intended to satisfy both 
orthotic and prosthetic goals, blurring the lines between support of the limb and functional need. Treatment by 
the orthotist and prosthetist often differ, but requires a blending of the different philosophies and componentry 
developed independently in each respective field. The primary goals of a device is ordered in most to least 
significance: 1) Prevent deformity, 2) Correct deformity, 3) Fix position to obtain maximum function. 1 The main 
deformity is shoulder subluxation due to muscular flaccidity at the shoulder. Added goals are to treat edema, 
maintain bimanuality, and ease pain caused by traction.1 These functional goals are influenced by the unilateral/ 
bilateral involvement, gadget tolerance, donning/ doffing, and wear time. 1 While rejection rate for upper 
extremity prostheses can be as high as 50 %, the acceptance rate for a brachial plexus orthosis has been estimated 
as high as 70% after one year of use. 4 

Brachial plexus may be divided into closed or open trauma to nerve branches at the shoulder. In children, 90% of 
brachial plexus injury is a closed Erb's Palsy which results from birth injury. Injury of the lower brachial plexus is 
referred to as Kumpke's palsy. This affects nearly 5,000 children per year with an estimate of one to two per 1,000 
births. 6 Of those, one in ten require some form of treatment and often involve malpractice litigation. 6 In adults, 
brachial plexus injury is often the result of traction on the nerve roots C5-C6 as the head is distracted from the 
shoulder. 4 Lower trauma to nerve roots C8-T1 occur as the arm is brought over the head. 4 These injuries follow 
Narakus' "law of seven seventies": 70% of traumatic BPI are due to motor vehicle accidents, 70% involve bicycles or 
motorcycles, 70% have multiple injuries, 70% have subclavicular nerve lesion, 70% have one nerve root avulsed, 
70% have lower root (C7, C8, T1 or C8, T1) avulsed, 70% with lower root avulsed experience persistent 
pain. 4 Other causes for traumatic BPI can be a penetrating stab wound, gunshot, or other open trauma which 
involves the nerve roots (which may heal faster because there is distinct borders of trauma rather than distraction 
or tearing). Most patients with traumatic BPI are males, 15-25 years of age. 4 

The first concern with BPI is shoulder subluxation due to muscular flaccidity. As the humeral head subluxes distally 
it places increasing traction since the nerve roots are held by the clavicle and scaline muscles. 4 Second is the 
functional positioning of the limb and preservation of extremity function. After WWII this was accomplished 
surgically with shoulder fusion, elbow bone lock, and finger tenodesis. 4 In the 1960's shoulder fusion in slight 
abduction and flexion combined with transhumeral amputation with "good" to "fair" functional results. 4 Today 
surgical management of nerve root avulsions focuses on early, aggressive microsurgical reconstruction of the 
brachial plexus using nerve donors, grafts, and free vascularized and neurotized muscles. 7 This often results in 
significant return especially in young patients. Amputation results only when these microsurgical techniques have 
failed. 7 Surgically the injury is divided into preganglionic or postganglionic. Tendon transfers, pectoralis transfer, 
and latissimus dorsi transfers cannot be used with C5-C6 avulsions since these muscles are not functional. Transfer 
of the triceps to biceps is possible only when there is some elbow flexion existing. The nerve tissue for 
preganglionic injury is not reconstructable and can benefit from an intercostals motor nerve transfer at the 4 rib in 
which the nerve is routed subcutaneously to the musculocutaneous nerve if 6-12 months post injury. If after 12 
months post injury, a gracilis transfer is recommended in which the (Continued from page 7) entire biceps is 
excised and replaced with the gracilis muscle with the obtuator nerve, artery, and vein. The motor nerves of the 
3 rd , 4 th , and 5 th ribs then innervate the gracilis. 4 Postganglionic has shown some recovery up to 3 months after 
which nerve grafting for the upper trunk is recommended after patient has plateaued. Nerve grafting of the lower 
trunk presents with mixed results and may require a tendon transfer later. 4 Often stabilization of the humerus in 
the anesthetic upper limb cannot be achieved due to the weight of the arm, so shoulder fusion is recommended 
for many patients. 1,4The recommended position for the shoulder fusion is approximately 20 degree abduction, 30 
degree flexion, and 40 degree of internal rotation. 1 

Orthotic/prosthetic management often follows an understanding of the functional levels. C5-C6 presents with a 
complete loss of shoulder and elbow control. Some wrist extension using finger extensors and extensor carpi 
ulnaris are still available. 1,4 Thumb and index finger sensation in impaired. C5-C7 also adds radial palsy, increased 
hand sensory loss, and loss of wrist, hand, and finger extension. 1,4 C7- C8 shows good shoulder and elbow 
function, but finger flexor weakness, extensors, and intrinsics of the hand. Surgical intervention is fairly successful 
at this level. Patients do not usually have myosites below the elbow because forearm innervation is lost. 1,4 C8-T1 
has lost finger flexors and hand intrinsics, but has good hand sensation except for the 4 th and 5 th finger. This level 
has the greatest orthotic success. Complete plexus injury has the least amount of success since the arm is 
completely flail and insensate. Pain is also often present due to nerve traction. 4 Often amputation is 
recommended for the best functional outcome although not often pursued. Orthotic benefits at this level are 
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limited to: 1) Protection of the limb, 2) Support to minimize pain, 3) Edema prevention. 1 The following table is 
presented as a functional guide, but injuries are usually case dependent especially when incomplete. 1 

Photo 1 

 

 

 

 

Orthotically the first goal is to prevent the subluxation of the shoulder so the weight of the arm must be supported 
is often supported with the use of a shoulder saddle and an inverted "Y" strap to support the lower forearm also 
referred to as a hemisling. This is made of padded polyethylene or can be constructed of 2" straps, Spenco Æ , or 
leather. There is no device as of yet to provide the active shoulder motion although the Rancho Los Amigos 
Orthosis does aid in flexion/extension and rotation with straps if shoulder movements are poor to trace. 1 A 
shoulder cap may be used for additional axial support and cable installation, but increases skin coverage and 
overall bulk. If additional support is required a "gunslinger" or pelvic hemi-girdle variation may be used to support 
the arm inferiorly. The mechanism is attached to a lower LSO support or to a wheelchair and the positioning joints 
are mounted inferiorly to provide translational movement. 

Since the shoulder cannot be used to achieve positional control, elbow joints are available where most of the 
terminal positioning can be achieved. These range from bilateral friction joints, spring loaded locking joints, and 
unilateral ratchet joints. Where polymer systems are used, a simple overlap joint can be employed. Bilateral flail 
arm hinges are available that provide a spring counterbalance laterally and a reciprocating lock medially. Ratchet 
joints lock the arm when it is manually positioned and unlock it when the arm is flexed completely similar to a 
lawn chair joint. Instances where transhumeral amputation has been chosen, externally powered electric elbows 
with corresponding terminal devices can be utilized. Some contend transradial amputation would be a benefit 
even if the elbow is non-functioning and the skin over the residuum is insensate, because proprioception may be 
still be present to aid in arm positioning. 4 Where the BPI arm is left intact, humeral and forearm cuffs support the 
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arm passively with elastic Velcro closures. A fairly cosmetic lightweight orthosis from the Netherlands uses a 
medially mounted ratchet elbow in a unilateral construction with four small cuffs that wrap from the medial on 
the humeral and forearm section. A modular system from England referred to as the Stanmore Orthosis 
incorporates shoulder, locking elbow, and terminal device function with cable control with a shoulder cap and 
unilateral, medial construction. 

Distally the main goal is to protect the limb and hold it anteriorly. If functional prehension is desired, a smaller 9P 
hook terminal device may be mounted in the palmar area of the hand with an infant wrist, controlled with a 
standard Bowden cable system. The cabling may also be split to provide assistance lifting the forearm, where 
needed. Another orthotic option is to use a tenodesis splint that uses the existing hand as the manipulator with 
body or external power control. While more cosmetic, it must be remembered that the fingers are usually 
insensate with limited functional prehension. The tenodesis splint may be a metal Rancho type or a lower profile 
RIC polymer type. These can be cable controlled as a ratchet or to apply the pinch force. External power using 
myoelectric or switch control may also be employed to apply pinch, but this adds extra weight, bulk, and expense. 
Earlier designs used pneumatic or a "McKibben" muscle that contracted and pulled the tenodesis splint 
closed. 2,3 Later designs used linear actuators or rotary worm gears to provide powered pinch. 2,3 Currently only 
one device which is commercially available for linear actuation which is relatively light weight, uses myo or switch 
control, and can provide up to 14 lbs. of pinch. 2Instances that only partially involve the loss of the distal extensors 
may use a low profile WHO with MP assist. 

Harnessing of the "prosthosis" has usually two goals, suspension and operation of terminal device and/or elbow. 
This may be done with a chest strap or a figure of 8 design. A chest strap has the advantages of axillary comfort, 
easier donning, and works well with shoulder saddle designs. The figure of 8 captures more of the unilateral 
scapular abduction and resists migration. An elastic inverted "Y" strap descends distally to support the lower 
forearm and position it anterior to the trunk. Additional excursion for cable activation can be captured with a 
shoulder sling over the apex of the contralateral shoulder. While additional harnessing features may be 
incorporated, this increases the complexity of donning and the likelihood of rejection. 

Overall the orthotic goals must first be met, but functional prosthetic goals are still possible for the motivated 
patient as a result of the variety of componentry. 

Fillauer, Inc. Chattanooga, Tennessee 
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES NO YES YES YES 

L3677 
 

SHOULDER ORTHOSIS, SHOULDER JOINT DESIGN, WITHOUT JOINTS, MAY INCLUDE SOFT 
INTERFACE, STRAPS, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

Shoulder subluxation, A-C Joint subluxation, Post-surgical 
 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

The clinician applying the device must clearly understand the proper application techniques and range of 
motion limitations and adjustments required for immobilization needed to facilitate healing.  Casual 
application by an inexperienced individual could place the involved shoulder at risk.  Requires appropriate 
application and fitting and trimming of plastic material to customize fit and achieve desired level of motion 
restriction.  

 
References 
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES NO NO YES 

L3710 ELBOW ORTHOSIS, ELASTIC WITH METAL JOINTS, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING 
AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

Tendinitis, bursitis, and arthritis to providing elbow stability for mild to moderate 
medial/lateral and hyperextension injuries, arthrogryposis, contracture, self-injury, 
fusion, arthritis, sprain/ strain 

 Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

 The elbow orthosis described by this code offers adjustable elbow joint components that are too complex 
for patient self-adjustment and would require the presence of a qualified individual to properly determine 
both the appropriate range of motion settings and the amount of contouring required to apply corrective 
forces or stabilization of the elbow. There is a dramatic range of orthopedic diagnoses of patients who 
would be candidates for this orthosis.  Because of the complexity of the orthosis and the vast array of 
clinical applications this should not be considered for OTS.  The elbow orthosis is made of a combination of 
elastic, neoprene or similar materials with associated metal stays or hinges that are located medially and 
laterally and positioned over the elbow joint to control motion or to stabilize the soft tissue and boney 
anatomy that surround the elbow.  This device provides medial and lateral stabilization and restricts 
unwanted motion through circumferential support and compression and immobilization.  The metal joints 
require contouring and bending that is specific to the anatomy and must accommodate anatomical angles 
and deformities as well as not contact boney prominences.  Inappropriate fitting of the device presents a 
risk to the patient in achieving functional outcomes and could result in poor healing, wounds, or further 
deformities that are negative outcomes that could result in further medical interventions. 

12, 13, 14, 15, 16 
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The effectiveness of turnbuckle splinting for
elbow contractures
J. J. Gelinas, K. J. Faber, S. D. Patterson, G. J. W. King
From the University of Western Ontario, Canada

We have treated 22 patients with an elbow
contracture using a static progressive turnbuckle

splint for a mean of 4.5 ± 1.8 months. All had failed to
improve with supervised physiotherapy and splinting.
The mean range of flexion before splintage was from
32 ± 10° to 108 ± 19° and afterwards from 26 ± 10°
(p = 0.02) to 127 ± 12° (p = 0.0001). A total of 11
patients gained a ‘functional arc of movement,’
defined as at least 30° to 130°. In eight patients
movement improved with turnbuckle splinting, but the
functional arc was not achieved. Six of these were
satisfied and did not wish to proceed with surgical
treatment and two had release of the elbow
contracture. In three patients movement did not
improve with the use of the turnbuckle splint and one
subsequently had surgical treatment.

Our findings have shown that turnbuckle splinting
is a safe and effective treatment which should be
considered in patients whose established elbow
contractures have failed to respond to conventional
physiotherapy.

J Bone Joint Surg [Br] 2000;82-B:74-8.
Received 11 January 1999; Accepted after revision 11 June 1999

Contracture of the elbow is a common complication after
trauma or surgery to this joint. The soft tissues surrounding
the elbow, including the capsule and collateral ligaments,
lose their ability to be stretched, resulting in stiffness of the
joint. While early mobilisation and splinting are usually
successful in preventing post-traumatic stiffness, the treat-
ment of established contracture may involve both con-
servative and operative regimes.

In many cases physiotherapy, both at home and in the
clinic, together with splinting, is the first line of treatment
for all such contractures. Patients are prescribed static
flexion and extension splints to maintain their end range of
movement when not exercising. Other forms of static pro-
gressive and dynamic splinting have been reported to be
beneficial in the treatment of established elbow contrac-
tures.1-5 Manipulation of the elbow under anaesthesia and
serial casting may also be useful for resistant contrac-
tures.6,7 The turnbuckle splint is a static progressive meth-
od which may be useful in the treatment of an established
elbow contracture. It is applied and adjusted incrementally
by the patient to cause progressive stretch at the elbow in
either flexion or extension. The efficacy of turnbuckle
splinting for the treatment of elbow contractures has
received little attention.1,2

We have assessed the effectiveness of custom-moulded
turnbuckle splints in patients with soft-tissue contractures
of the elbow which had not responded to standard physio-
therapy and static splinting.

Patients and Methods

We have reviewed 22 patients (15 women and 7 men)
treated between 1992 and 1995. We excluded those with
articular incongruity or heterotopic ossification. Their range
of movement at the elbow was less than the functional arc
of 30° to 130°, as defined by Morrey et al,8 despite
receiving intensive supervised standardised physiotherapy
for at least two months. Their mean age was 39 years (15 to
70). They were placed in a turnbuckle splint after having
standard non-operative treatment for a mean of four months
(2 to 7). The mean period from the time of the original
injury or from surgery was four months (2 to 7). Two
patients had isolated postsurgical contractures, five had
isolated post-traumatic contractures, and 15 developed their
contractures after having open reduction and internal fixa-
tion of a fracture, or following release of a surgical con-
tracture after trauma (Table I). Five injuries were
work-related. Eleven patients used the turnbuckle splint to
improve both flexion and extension, two used the splint
primarily to improve elbow extension and nine to improve
flexion (Table II). The range of movement was measured
by the treating surgeon using a standard goniometer before
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and at the end of turnbuckle splinting.9 We treated the
patients by a custom-moulded orthosis (Truppe Orthotics
and Prosthetics, Lambeth, Ontario) designed with an
adjustable turnbuckle, so that the same splint could be used
for flexion and extension (Fig. 1). The splints could be
modified as needed, to improve the fit.

The patients wore the splint for 20 hours per day directed
to their maximal contracture. It was worn at night in the
position requiring the greatest improvement. At breakfast,
lunch, dinner, and before bed, the splint was removed for

one hour for periods of active movement. Otherwise, it was
worn in alternating positions of flexion and extension. The
turnbuckle on the splint was tightened by the patient to the
point of stretch, but not pain. As load-relaxation of the soft
tissues occurred, it was gradually tightened further by the
patient during the period of wear. Turnbuckle splinting was
carried out as a home programme without the assistance of
supplemental physiotherapy. All patients were followed for
at least six months after use of the splint had been
discontinued.

75THE EFFECTIVENESS OF TURNBUCKLE SPLINTING FOR ELBOW CONTRACTURES
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Table I. Details of the 22 patients who were treated using a turnbuckle splint

Age Injured
Case (yr) Gender Dominance Injured arm Injury Surgery preturnbuckle at work

1 18 F Right Left T-intercondylar fracture ORIF* No
2 45 M Left Left Post-traumatic arthritis Contracture release No
3 39 F Right Right Capitellum fracture ORIF No
4 41 M Left Right Capitellum fracture ORIF Yes
5 48 F Left Left Fracture-dislocation elbow Contracture release No
6 15 M Left Right Medial epicondyle fracture None No
7 47 M Right Right Post-traumatic arthritis Contracture release No
8 30 F Right Left Radial head fracture ORIF No
9 15 F Right Left Lateral condyle fracture None No

10 45 F Right Right Olecranon fracture ORIF No
11 58 F Right Right Distal humeral fracture ORIF No
12 31 F Right Left Radial head fracture None Yes
13 56 M Right Right Olecranon fracture ORIF No
14 48 M Right Right Capitellum fracture ORIF No
15 33 F Right Right Radial head fracture ORIF No
16 40 F Right Left Capitellum fracture None No
17 33 M Left Left Fracture-dislocation elbow ORIF/contracture release Yes
18 33 F Right Left Radial head fracture Contracture release Yes
19 38 F Right Left Radial neck fracture ORIF No
20 60 F Right Right Fracture-dislocation elbow None No
21 37 F Right Right Radial head fracture ORIF Yes
22 70 F Right Right Capitellum fracture Contracture release No

* open reduction and internal fixation

Table II. Results (mean; degrees) in the 22 patients who were treated using a turnbuckle splint

Presplint Postsplint Change in Follow-up

Flexion Flexion Flexion Flexion
Case Flexion contracture Flexion arc Flexion contracture Flexion arc Flexion contracture Flexion arc Flexion contracture Flexion arc

1 125 40 85 135 25 110 10 15 25 145 43 102
2 125 35 90 130 35 95 5 0 5 120 50 70
3* 100 30 70 105 40 65 5 -10 -5 133 22 111
4* 95 40 55 125 35 90 35 5 35 110 24 86
5 115 30 85 130 30 100 15 0 15 135 35 100
6 115 35 80 140 30 110 25 5 30 130 30 100
7 120 40 80 130 28 102 10 12 22 125 35 90
8 80 30 50 118 34 84 38 -4 34 130 10 120
9 145 35 110 140 15 125 -5 20 15 140 -5 145

10 90 18 72 145 10 135 55 8 63 145 10 135
11 80 45 35 115 45 70 35 0 35 N/A N/A N/A
12 150 55 95 140 20 120 -10 35 25 150 0 150
13 100 30 70 130 25 105 30 5 35 135 18 117
14 110 35 75 120 35 85 10 0 10 125 40 85
15 100 25 75 105 10 95 5 15 20 105 15 90
16 115 15 100 130 5 125 15 1 0 25 130 7 123
17 125 35 90 130 25 105 5 10 15 N/A N/A N/A
18 95 10 85 113 30 83 18 -20 -2 110 20 90
19* 90 20 70 120 30 90 30 -10 20 N/A N/A N/A
20 90 36 54 126 32 94 36 4 40 130 10 120
21 110 35 75 145 28 117 35 7 42 150 22 128
22 107 35 72 120 30 90 13 5 18 N/A N/A N/A

*cases 3, 4, and 19 had release of a surgical contracture after use of the turnbuckle splint
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We reviewed 18 of the 22 patients (82%) between six
and 37 months after use of the turnbuckle splint. One
patient could not return for health reasons, one who was
one of three who required surgical release of the con-
tracture, was unwilling to return for follow-up and two
were not contactable. Patients were examined by an inde-
pendent observer who was not involved in their care. They
completed a questionnaire designed to evaluate subjective
satisfaction with the splint and to estimate the duration of
time during which it was worn per day. A visual analogue
scale was completed summarising the overall satisfaction
of each patient.

The change in flexion, flexion contracture, and the total
arc of flexion achieved with the turnbuckle splint was
compared using a paired Student t-test. Univariate linear
regression was used to analyse the effects of age, magni-
tude of contracture and time from injury to application of
the splint on the final outcome.

Results

The patients wore their splint for a mean of 4.5 ± 1.8
months. The mean range of flexion before splintage was
from 32 ± 10° to 108 ± 19°. After splinting the flexion
contracture decreased to a mean of 26 ± 10° (p = 0.02) and
flexion increased to a mean of 127 ± 12° (p < 0.0001).
There was a mean gain in flexion of 20 ± 15° and a
decrease in the flexion contracture of 5 ± 11°. Before
splintage the total arc of elbow flexion was 76 ± 17° and
this improved to 100 ± 18°. A total of 11 patients gained a
functional arc of movement;4 eight patients improved but
did not achieve this range. Six of these patients were
satisfied and did not wish to proceed with surgical treat-
ment; two had a release of their elbow contracture. Three
patients showed no improvement with the turnbuckle splint
and one of these had a surgical release (Table II).

Neither the age of the patient nor the time between injury
and use of the splint had any effect on outcome. There was
no correlation between the magnitude of the contracture
and the gain in the arc of movement.

Of the 18 patients who returned for an independent
follow-up, two had lost more than 10° of movement of the
elbow after discontinuing the splint. These patients had
post-traumatic arthritis; one had shown no improvement
with the turnbuckle and another had improved slightly but
had then regressed. Three patients made further gains in
their arc of movement after discontinuing splinting.

The mean rating of patient satisfaction on the visual
analogue scale was 7.3 ± 1.3, with a score of ten represent-
ing very satisfied.

Many patients found difficulty in sleeping and carrying
out activities of daily living while wearing the splint. As a
result, they could only tolerate wearing the splint for a
mean of 15 ± 3 hours daily. Their recall of the number of
hours spent daily in the splint was poor and we were
therefore not able to correlate compliance with the splinting
protocol and the range of movement gained. Two patients
reported transient paraesthesiae in the distribution of the
ulnar nerve which completely resolved with adjustment of
the splint. There was no skin breakdown and no long-term
complications were seen.

Discussion

Contracted ligaments, muscles, tendons, or capsule can be
corrected using the principle of creep or load-relaxation.
Creep occurs when a contracted tissue is placed under a
constant load, thereby achieving a change in displacement.
Load-relaxation occurs when a contracted tissue is stret-
ched or displaced, thereby creating a load, which dissipates
over time.10,11 Dynamic splinting is based on the principle
of creep and static progressive splinting on the principle of
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Fig. 1a

Fig. 1b

The custom-moulded turnbuckle splint. Figure 1a – Using a wrench, the patient adjusts the splint to provide gentle elbow flexion. Figure 1b – The
turnbuckle splint with the arm in extension. The attachment site of the bolt is changed to allow controlled passive stretching of the elbow in
extension.
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load-relaxation. By tightening the turnbuckle and lengthen-
ing the tissues, the splint creates a load which dissipates
over time as load-relaxation occurs. The application of
prolonged loading to dense connective tissues generates a
biological response to modify the length or cross-link
integrity of collagen and thereby allows a permanent
change in the tissue.12,13 In static progressive splinting the
patient controls the magnitude of the applied load by
adjusting the turnbuckle to the maximum load which can be
tolerated comfortably. This graduated and prolonged tissue
stretching may explain the success of this approach com-
pared with intermittent physiotherapy and static splinting.
Dynamic splinting applies a fixed load which may cause
pain and diminish compliance with the splinting regime.
Soft-tissue damage and inflammation may occur due to
overloading of the tissues which may retard remodelling.
Dynamic loads which are too small to achieve the desired
stretching of the soft tissues may not result in any gains in
movement. We know of only two other series reported in
the English literature in which static progressive splinting
has been used for post-traumatic and postsurgical con-
tractures of the elbow. The most recent review was of 20
patients by Bonutti et al,1 who used a Joint Active System
orthosis. Their mean gain in arc of movement was 31° with
approximately equal increase in both flexion and extension.
In the other series, Green and McCoy2 described the results
in 15 patients treated by a turnbuckle splint for post-
traumatic flexion contractures. They gained a mean of 43°
of movement, with 37° of this being in extension.

Our patients did not do as well as those of Green and
McCoy2, possibly because our flexion contractures were
less severe being 32° compared with 60° in their series.
This probably allowed greater gains in extension, although
the final flexion contracture was not considerably different,
being 23° in Green and McCoy’s patients as opposed to 26°
in ours. Our patients had more improvement in flexion by
the use of the turnbuckle splint, with a mean improvement
of 20°. This may be a reflection of the design of the splint
or of the splinting programme, and may be because our
patients had only a mean of 108° of flexion before splint-
ing, which is 22° less than was considered functional by
Morrey et al.8 The mean flexion contracture of our patients
before splintage was 32° which is close to functional.

Most of our patients were unable to tolerate the splint for
20 hours each day. Unfortunately, due to poor recall of the
actual time spent in the splint, we were not able to correlate
gains in the range of movement with the number of hours
of splintage. The patients of Bonutti et al1 made their gains
by a small number of 30-minute splinting sessions each
day. It may therefore be possible to make equal gains with
a much less rigorous regime than that used by us. Patient
acceptance and satisfaction would be better if this was so.
After the application of a load to dense connective tissues,
relaxation occurs exponentially.10,11 The duration for which
this stretch has to be applied before biological remodelling
of the tissue occurs is unknown.12,13 Shorter periods of

application of the load may achieve the same gains. We
found that compliance with the turnbuckle splint tended to
decrease as patients approached a functional arc of move-
ment, possibly explaining the ultimate range of flexion
achieved with this method of treatment.

A total of 19 of our 22 patients made gains in elbow
movement with improvement in the arc of � 10° by the use
of a static progressive splint despite not responding to an
intensive standardised programme of physiotherapy and
static splinting.9 These improvements in movement were
maintained after discontinuation of the splint, except in two
patients with post-traumatic arthritis. A functional arc of
elbow flexion was achieved in 11 patients, thereby avoiding
surgery. Only three of our patients requested surgical
release of their residual contracture. No complications were
encountered from the use of the splint. In comparison,
surgical release of elbow contracture is an expensive under-
taking with significant risk to the patient. It also relies on
the motivation of the patient and compliance with post-
operative rehabilitation to achieve satisfactory results.

Although we could not demonstrate a relationship
between time from injury/surgery to improvement in move-
ment after turnbuckle splinting, all our patients were less
than seven months from the inital event. While some
authors have suggested that turnbuckle splinting may be
effective in long-standing elbow contractures this has not
been our experience, hence the restricted selection of
patients for splinting in our study. We believe that patients
in whom turnbuckle splintage is likely to succeed should
have some ‘springiness’ to their extremes of movement,
indicating that load-relaxation could occur when the splint
is applied. The presence of mild discomfort on stressing the
end-ranges is suggestive of ongoing healing of the capsule
and ligaments which have the potential for tissue remodel-
ling in response to an applied load. Based on our experi-
ence with two patients who had mild post-traumatic
arthritis, turnbuckle splinting should be avoided in this
group since they did not reliably improve or maintain their
range of movement at follow-up. This may be due to the
inability of the arthritic joint to tolerate compressive loads
generated by the turnbuckle splint and a gradual progres-
sion of arthritis over time. There was no correlation
between the age of our patients and their response to
splinting. Since most of our patients were adults, we cannot
comment on this relationship in children.

The authors wish to acknowledge the statistical assistance of Joy
MacDermid.

No benefits in any form have been received or will be received from a
commercial party related directly or indirectly to the subject of this
article.
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Post-traumatic contracture of the elbow
OPERATIVE RELEASE USING A LATERAL COLLATERAL
LIGAMENT SPARING APPROACH

M. S. Cohen, H. Hastings II
From the Indiana Hand Center, Indianapolis, USA

We performed a lateral approach for the release of
post-traumatic stiffness of the elbow in 22

patients using a modified technique designed to spare
the lateral ligaments. They were reviewed after a
mean interval of 26 months. The total humeroulnar
joint movement had increased from a mean of 74° to
129° and forearm rotation from a mean of 135° to
159°. Both pain and function in the elbow had
improved significantly. This modified lateral approach
allows release of post-traumatic contracture without
disruption of the lateral collateral ligament or the
origins of the extensor tendon at the lateral epicondyle
of the humerus. The advantages include a simplified
surgical procedure, less operative morbidity, and
unrestricted rehabilitation.

J Bone Joint Surg [Br] 1998;80-B:805-12.
Received 6 November 1997; Accepted 2 February 1998

Post-traumatic stiffness is common after trauma to the
elbow. This has been attributed to fibrosis and thickening of
the capsule and periarticular soft tissues.1-3 Minor degrees
of stiffness can be managed by physiotherapy and static or
dynamic splinting.4-6 When this fails and a marked con-
tracture persists, the elbow can be released surgically by a
variety of techniques.1-3,7-10

One of us (HH) has described the treatment of post-
traumatic contracture of the elbow using a lateral
approach.8 An anterior and posterior capsulectomy was
performed with release and re-attachment of the lateral
collateral ligament and extensor tendon origins at the lateral
epicondyle of the humerus. This required postoperative
rehabilitation with the shoulder adducted to protect the
lateral soft-tissue repair. Two patients developed postero-

lateral instability during rehabilitation secondary to avul-
sion of the soft-tissue structures from the lateral epicondyle
(Fig. 1). Surgical repair was required to restore stability to
the elbow.

With a greater understanding of the anatomy and role of
the lateral collateral ligament,11,12 we have designed a
technique for capsular release and debridement of the
elbow to preserve the integrity of these structures. Our aim
in this study was to determine if post-traumatic contracture
of the elbow can be corrected safely and effectively by a
ligament sparing approach.

Patients and Methods

Between December 1988 and April 1995 we operated on 23
patients with post-traumatic contracture of the elbow which
had occurred despite a supervised programme including
dynamic splinting. They had a flexion contracture of at
least 30°, or had less than 100° of flexion or both. Radio-
logically, all the elbows were congruous with an adequate
humeroulnar joint space. We excluded all patients with
spasticity, burn contractures, associated injury to the head
or spinal cord, rheumatoid arthritis or significant hetero-
topic ossification. One patient was lost to follow-up, leav-
ing 22 available for evaluation.

There were 12 men and 10 women, with a mean age of
35 years (15 to 72) at the time of operation (Table I). The
average length of follow-up was 29 months. In 14 of the
patients the dominant limb was affected. The mean interval
from the initial injury to surgery was 5.8 years (median
2.1).

The details of the injuries are shown in Table I. Two
patients had an associated dislocation of the joint with a
periarticular fracture. Four patients with a history of remote
trauma had radiological evidence of osteochondritis dis-
secans of the capitellum. A total of 16 operations had been
carried out on the affected elbow in 12 patients (Table I).

The office and hospital charts of each patient were
reviewed; all returned for assessment and each completed a
detailed questionnaire. Pain was rated according to severity
and frequency of occurrence. Visual analogue scales were
used to assess peak and general levels of elbow pain on an
average day, night pain, the limits of the elbow with respect
to hobbies or sports and satisfaction with the surgical
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result.13 Elbow function was determined by a questionnaire
developed at the Mayo Clinic based on the ability to carry
out 12 common tasks.8,14 Additional questions were includ-
ed to allow determination of the Mayo Elbow Performance
Index for each patient.2,15

The recorded physical findings at follow-up consisted of
the range of elbow movement, the presence of tenderness
or crepitus, medial or posterolateral instability, a careful
motor and sensory examination with determination of two-
point discrimination, and grip strength. Anteroposterior,
lateral and oblique radiographs were taken and examined
for the presence of osteophytes, advancement in joint
degeneration, loose bodies or heterotopic bone. We per-
formed statistical analysis using the Student’s t-test on the
numerical data and the Wilcoxon rank-sum test on the
visual analogue scales. Differences were regarded as sig-
nificant when p < 0.05. The two-tailed test was used in all
cases.
Operative technique. Under regional anaesthesia with a
long-acting axillary block an extended Kocher incision was
used beginning along the lateral supracondylar ridge of the
humerus and passing distally in the interval between the
anconeus and the extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU).16 The
anconeus was reflected posteriorly with dissection carried
out proximally beneath the lateral epicondyle and along the
supracondylar ridge of the humerus, thereby reflecting both
the anconeus and triceps posteriorly (Fig. 2). A triceps
tenolysis was carried out with an elevator, releasing any
adhesions between the muscle and the posterior humerus.
The humeroulnar joint was identified posteriorly and the
olecranon fossa cleared of any fibrous tissue or scar which
would restrict terminal extension. The tip of the olecranon
was removed if there was evidence of overgrowth or
impingement (Fig. 2). The posterior aspect of the radio-

capitellar joint was inspected after excision of the elbow
capsule just proximal to the conjoined lateral collateral and
annular ligament complex through the ‘soft spot’ on the
lateral side of the elbow. The proximal edge of this com-
plex lies along the proximal border of the radial head.11

Once the posterior release was completed, dissection was
carried anteriorly releasing the brachioradialis and extensor
carpi radialis longus (ECRL) from the lateral supracondylar
ridge of the humerus (Fig. 3). The brachialis was then
mobilised off the humerus and anterior capsule with an
elevator, releasing any adhesions between the muscle and
the anterior humerus. This dissection was continued distally
between the ECRL and extensor carpi radialis brevis
(ECRB), allowing exposure of the anterior capsule with
preservation of the lateral collateral ligament and the ori-
gins of the ECRB, the extensor digitorum communis (EDC)
and minimi and the ECU from the lateral epicondyle.
Dissection was then carried out beneath the elbow capsule
between the joint and the brachialis. The capsule was then
excised as far as the medial side of the joint. The radial and
coronoid fossae were cleared of fibrous tissue and the tip of
the coronoid removed if overgrowth or impingement was
noted in flexion. Loose bodies were removed (Fig. 3).

With radiocapitellar degeneration the joint was debrided
or the radial head resected through the anterior capsu-
lectomy using an oscillating saw or osteotome without
dissection of the lateral collateral ligament complex.11,12

After release of the anterior capsule, gentle extension of
the elbow with applied pressure would usually bring the
joint out to nearly full extension. In longstanding cases of
contracture the brachialis muscle can be tight inhibiting full
terminal elbow extension. This myostatic contracture could
be stretched for several minutes during the procedure and
required attention at subsequent physiotherapy. After clo-
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Fig. 1a Fig. 1b

Anteroposterior (a) and lateral (b) radiographs of a patient after elbow release through an exposure requiring release
and re-attachment of the lateral collateral ligament and the extensor origin.8 There is avulsion of the bone anchor
used to reattach the lateral soft tissues. This patient developed posterolateral instability and required surgery to
restore the integrity of the lateral side of the elbow.
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sure the dressing was cut out over the antecubital fossa to
allow elbow flexion. Continuous passive movement was
started in the recovery room and maintained until the
following morning.

Physiotherapy began on the first postoperative day with
active and passive movement, intermittent continuous pas-
sive movement and the wearing of a dynamic elbow brace.
To gain extension, weighted passive stretches using a wrist
weight of 1 or 2 kg with the elbow extended over a bolster
were performed several times daily. Since the collateral
ligaments were not released, there were no restrictions on
movement.

All patients had an anterior and posterior release from
the lateral side with excision of bony overgrowth and
osteophytes. Three patients had metal removed at the time
of the procedure. Five had excision of the radial head for
arthritis and in nine, loose bodies were identified and
removed. Two patients with ulnar neuropathy had an an-
terior subcutaneous transposition of the nerve through a
second medial incision. In none of these was the joint
entered or debridement carried out from the medial side.

The patients remained in hospital for an average of 2.4
days after operation. Outpatient rehabilitation was con-

tinued two to three times per week for approximately four
to six weeks. Continuous passive movement was continued
at home for approximately four weeks. Intermittent dynam-
ic elbow bracing and weighted elbow stretches were con-
tinued for eight to 12 weeks and subsequently as required.
All patients received oral indomethacin for six weeks after
operation as prophylaxis against heterotopic ossification.

Results

Movement. The total elbow movement improved in all
patients (Fig. 4; Table I). Extension increased from a mean
of 39° to 8°. The mean elbow flexion increased from 113°
to 137°, giving a mean increase in the total range of
movement in the humeroulnar joint of 55° (p < 0.001).
Mean supination improved from 68° to 83° and pronation
from 67° to 75° (p < 0.01).
Pain. As shown in Tables II and III the frequency of elbow
pain decreased in all patients (p < 0.001). Both peak pain
and the general level of pain on an average day diminished
significantly at follow-up (p < 0.001) as did night pain
inhibiting sleep (p < 0.001). Ten patients continued to take
analgesics. Eight used aspirin or a non-steroidal anti-

Fig. 2a Fig. 2b

Diagrams showing the posterior approach to the elbow for operative debridement and release. The interval between the
anconeus and ECU is split and anconeus and triceps reflected posteriorly (a). This allows tenolysis of the triceps,
resection of the posterior capsule and debridement of the olecranon and its fossa (b).

Fig. 3a Fig. 3b

Diagrams showing the anterior approach to the elbow for debridement and release. The brachialis and ECRL are released from the
supracondylar ridge of the humerus exposing the anterior elbow capsule which is excised (a). The coronoid and radial fossae can
then be debrided, the tip of the coronoid removed and the radiocapitellar joint inspected (b).
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inflammatory agent, and two intermittently used narcotics.
When examined one patient experienced discomfort at the
extreme of elbow flexion and another at terminal
extension.
Function. The scores in Table IV show a significant
improvement, after operation, in elbow function8,14

(p < 0.001). The Mayo Elbow Performance Index
(p < 0.001), the patient’s assessment of how their elbow
limited their most strenuous activities (p < 0.001), and the
reported overall handicap which the affected elbow caused
in the patient’s lifestyle (p < 0.001) were all better. Patient
satisfaction was a mean of 8.8 on a score from 0 to 10.

On examination, no patient had clinical evidence of
instability of the posterolateral joint.12 Two had slight
laxity of the medial side during stress testing but this was
not a functional problem. Four patients had palpable crepi-
tus during active flexion and extension, and one during
rotation of the forearm. The mean grip strength of the
affected arm was 44.5 kg at follow-up. This compared

favourably with the 47.2 kg in the unaffected arm
(p > 0.05). Preoperative measurements of grip strength
were available for 15 patients. In this subset, strength
improved from 38.6 kg preoperatively to 49.5 kg at follow-
up (p < 0.002).
Radiological evaluation. Radiological analysis showed
that no patient had regrown excised osteophytes or pro-
duced further loose bodies. One had mild progression of
humeroulnar degenerative changes after 24 months and
five had small foci of soft-tissue calcification anteriorly or

810 M. S. COHEN, H. HASTINGS II
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Fig. 4a Fig. 4b

Diagram of average active range of elbow flexion and extension (a) and supination and pronation (b) preoperatively and at follow-up.

Table II.  Number of patients with elbow pain preoperatively and at follow-up

Rare Occasional
(1 to 2 times (1 to 2 times Frequent

Never per year) per month) (every week) Daily

Preop 0 0 2 4 16

At follow-up 4 8 7 0 3

Table III.  Level of pain and mean (± SD) pain severity score
preoperatively and at follow-up in 22 patients

Pain severity score

Before operation At follow-up

Pain frequency (1 to 5) 4.6 ± 0.7 2.5 ± 1.2
Peak level of pain (0 to 10) 7.3 ± 2.5 1.3 ± 2.0
General level of pain (0 to 10) 6.4 ± 3.0 0.8 ± 1.3
Night pain (0 to 10) 6.1 ± 3.3 0.7 ± 1.0

Table IV.  Mean (± SD) elbow function score and Mayo performance index in 22
patients preoperatively and at follow-up

Elbow function score

Before operation At follow-up

Mayo performance index15 (0 to 100) 50 ± 14 89 ± 12
Mayo function task analysis8,14 (0 to 12) 6.5 ± 2.8 11.1 ± 1.2
Elbow limitation in activities (0 to 10) 7.8 ± 2.0 1.2 ± 2.0
Elbow handicap on lifestyle (0 to 10) 7.1 ± 2.0 1.5 ± 1.7
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posteriorly which did not affect elbow movement.
Complications. One patient had severe pain requiring a
regional anaesthetic block on the third day after operation.
This eventually resolved after six days in hospital. Three
patients developed symptoms of ulnar neuritis and one of
median nerve dysfunction but none had measurable motor
or sensory deficits. All the symptoms were transient and
had cleared by three months.

Two patients developed an episode of late pain and
synovitis in the elbow associated with increased activity,
one after six months and the other after seven. They were
treated by an intra-articular injection of cortisone and a
period of reduced activity.

Discussion

Loss of movement after injury to the elbow is common and
has been attributed to the intrinsic congruity of the joint,
the presence of three articulations in a single capsule and
the proximity of the articular surface and capsule to the
intracapsular ligaments and extracapsular muscles.2 Pro-
longed immobilisation of the elbow after trauma may result
in stiffness. Once established, minor elbow contractures
can often be treated successfully by physiotherapy and the
wearing of dynamic splints or braces.4-6 When conservative
measures fail, the elbow can be released by a variety of
surgical techniques.1-3,7-9,17

The advantages of a lateral exposure include an inter-
nervous plane, an incision in the neutral axis of flexion-
extension making wound problems less likely with early
movement, and the ability to see and treat both the anterior
and posterior humeroulnar and the radiocapitellar joints
through one incision. This preserves the collateral and
annular ligaments and the origins of the extensor complex
while allowing complete exposure of the anterior and pos-
terior elbow. The advantages include a simplified surgical
dissection, less operative morbidity and the preservation of
the lateral ligaments to prevent subsequent instability.

In our series the gains in rotation can be attributed to
concomitant resection of the radial head (five patients),
removal of metal, debridement of the radiocapitellar joint
and pain relief in conjunction with a supervised post-
operative physiotherapy programme. Elbow function, as
measured by standardised scales, significantly improved
(Table IV). Patients reported their elbow to be less of a
disturbance and handicap to their most vigorous activities.
No patient had clinical or functional evidence of significant
joint instability. These results compare favourably with our
previous technique for lateral elbow release8 as well as
with reports using anterior or medial approaches.1,3,10,18

We assessed pain by a variety of visual analogue
scales.13 The frequency of pain, the peak and general level
of pain in the elbow on an average day and night pain all
significantly improved after release and debridement
(Tables II and III). The relief of symptoms is probably
attributable to the removal of osteophytes, loose bodies,

degenerative radiocapitellar arthritis, and bony and soft-
tissue impingement within the joint. Excision of the anter-
ior and posterior elbow capsule, however, may lead to a
partial denervation of the elbow. Radiological evaluation
showed slight progression of humeroulnar joint degenera-
tion in only one patient at an average follow-up of two
years. Long-term follow-up will be needed to determine if
there is any deleterious effect from removal of the joint
capsule.

The most common complication was the development of
transient paraethesiae in the distribution of the ulnar nerve
which was seen in three patients. This may in part be
related to improved flexion after surgery. Tension in the
ulnar nerve increases in elbow flexion and may lead to
symptoms in a nerve which is compromised to a subclinical
degree. Trauma can itself lead to oedema and fibrosis in the
cubital tunnel with resultant nerve symptoms. Three of the
22 patients in our study had had prior surgery for cubital
tunnel syndrome and two had anterior transposition of the
ulnar nerve at the time of their elbow release. We now
recommend release and transposition of the ulnar nerve in
patients with symptoms or in those who have positive
provocative tests for impingement of the ulnar nerve (a
Tinel’s sign or a positive elbow flexion test).18

Special mention must be made of the postoperative
rehabilitation required after capsular release. The rehabili-
tation programme consists of daily continuous passive
movement at home, weighted elbow stretches, active and
passive exercises at home and under supervision, and a
dynamic elbow brace. Patients must be motivated and
understand the commitment required. Although most
improvement occurs within the first six to eight weeks,
patients must continue their home programme since move-
ment can continue to improve for up to three to four
months after the procedure. This is especially true for
longstanding contractures.

No benefits in any form have been received or will be received from a
commercial party related directly or indirectly to the subject of this
article.
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ABSTRACT

Loss of forearm rotation can lead to significant loss of upper limb function. Operative treatment to 
improve rotation of the forearm at both the proximal radioulnar joint and distal radioulnar joint has 
been reported. There are limited orthosis designs available to address this clinical problem and 
limited information about the efficacy of conservative management of forearm rotation stiffness. A 
unique orthosis design was fabricated to provide static progressive motion for forearm rotation 
motion: supination and pronation. The orthosis design consisted of a custom-molded polyethylene 
hinged elbow orthosis with a dual offset channel overlapping an adjustable rotation component. 
Attempts were made to align the anatomical axis for forearm rotation motion with the mechanical 
axis of the orthosis. All orthoses used were adjustable from full supination to full pronation range of 
motion. A study was carried out to track the progress and results of 28 patients with loss of forearm 
rotation. Patients with synostosis or malunion of forearm fractures were excluded. Patients were 
included if they had 50° or less of supination, pronation, or both. Average initial supination was 
33.2°, and final supination averaged 68.1°. Average gain was 36.5°. Twenty-three patients (92%) 
gained motion, 17 (68%) gained a functional arc. Initial pronation averaged 49.3°, and final 
pronation was 74.0°. Average pronation gain was 25.8°. This report describes the design details and 
the fit criteria and challenges. It also demonstrates the effectiveness of this type of static progressive 
stretching to improve forearm stiffness related to soft tissue contracture. (J Prosthet Orthot. 
2006;18:63–67.)

Designs of upper limb orthoses vary from simple prefabricated three-point pressure systems to more 
elaborate high temperature (fabricated from plaster mold of patient) designs. All orthosis designs with 
articulations share a common goal of attempting to match the anatomical axis to the mechanical axis 
to provide simultaneous movement along the same plane of motion. One of the more difficult upper 
limb axes of motion to mimic in a mechanical design is the motion of forearm rotation: pronation and 
supination. The anatomical axis for forearm rotation is defined as a longitudinal axis that extends 
from the ulnar head to the radial head. The anatomical axis extends the entire length of the forearm 
( Figure 1 ). The custommolded orthosis design effectively moved the patient's forearm through the 
entire range of motion-full supination to full pronation-with adequate limitation of substitution by 
circumferentially encompassing the forearm with a molded forearm cuff attached to the adjustable 
rotation component. 
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Operative treatment to improve rotation of the forearm at both the proximal radioulnar joint (PRUJ) 
and distal radioulnar joint (DRUJ) has been reported. 1–4 However, there is limited information about 
the efficacy of conservative management of forearm rotation stiffness. Nonoperative management 
alone is not effective in loss of forearm rotation related to mechanical malalignment or bony block. 3 
Causes of stiffness amenable to conservative treatment include elbow trauma from fracture/ 
dislocation, isolated radial head injury, and reconstructive procedures, such as radial head resection, 
arthroplasty, or ligament reconstruction. Distal radius fractures, ulna fractures, DRUJ or wrist 
ligament reconstruction procedures can lead to rotation stiffness that can be treated with orthoses, 
provided the limitation is not bony in nature. Although the reported functional range of motion 
(ROM) for forearm rotation is 100°, centered in neutral rotation, 5 individual needs can vary. For 
example, the increasing use of keyboards places a premium on forearm pronation, whereas for a 
guitar player, maximal supination is critical. The concept of positioning the shortened tissue at or near 
the end of its currently available range of motion is referred to as low load, prolonged stretch therapy, 
and is most effectively accomplished with the use of orthoses. 6 The force can be applied via different 
techniques, including static progressive stretching, dynamic splinting, or static serial casting. 
Technical challenges to designing effective forearm stretching orthoses include difficulty with 
aligning the axis of rotation, short lever arms with which to apply stretching force, and soft tissue 
containment. 

Connective tissue of the capsule demonstrates viscoelastic properties. 6 The collagen latticework has a 
high tensile resistance to rapidly applied loads but demonstrates the properties of creep and stress 
relaxation in response to sustained loads. This plastic elongation has been attributed to the "separation 
of the attachments at the points of contact of adjacent collagen fibers in the connective tissue 
meshwork," 7 rather than from the actual ductility of the collagen fibers. This material property of 
capsular tissue forms the basis for the use of stretching orthoses. 

Static progressive orthotic management (SPOM) uses the principle of stress relaxation. By definition, 
the amount of force required to maintain tissue at a given length decreases with time. 6,8 Serial casting 
uses the same principles but is much more labor and time intensive. 9,10 An incrementally adjustable 
orthosis controlled by the patient allows a set force to be applied that slightly exceeds the elastic limit 
of the tissue, resulting in relaxation and stretch. The tissue elongation occurs via reorganization of the 
collagen matrix and the breaking and reforming of the attachments of the fibers at greater distances. 
Properly applied, there is little inflammation of the tissue, resulting in minimal pain, improved 
compliance, and much better acceptance by the patients. SPOM allows for infinite adjustability and 
control of tissue tension and joint position compared with dynamic splinting. 6 SPOM has been 
effectively applied to address elbow flexion contractures 11–13 but has received limited attention for 
forearm rotation. 

Loss of joint motion may be related to capsular contracture, shortening of the musculotendinous units 
through spasm, cocontraction, or contracture, or changes of the articular surface and/or bony blocks. 
The latter two causes are not addressed in this study. The connective tissue of the capsule is loose 
areolar tissue with a meshwork structure. The collagen, elastin, and reticular fibers are loosely 
connected by ground substance and by chemical bonds. The mobility of this tissue is determined by 
the distance between the points of attachment of the collagen fibers. 7 There exists potential energy in 
the collagen lattice with a tendency for the fibers to contract and reorganize unless countered by an 
opposing force. The normal mobility of the elbow or wrist joint provides the opposing force to these 
tissue changes. Thus, when the joint is immobilized, these forces are restricted, allowing for 
shortening, primarily by fiber reorganization, which leads to the thickening and increased stiffness of 
the capsular tissue readily seen in contracted joint capsule. Trauma, edema, or ischemia exacerbates 
this process by stimulating the production of additional collagen fibers via active fibroblastic activity. 
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These conformational changes may occur in as little as 3 days. 7 The purpose of this study is to 
evaluate the results of the use of a static progressive orthosis for improvement of forearm rotation 
caused by soft tissue contracture and to demonstrate the effectiveness of this new design of orthosis. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Twenty-eight patients (15 men, 13 women; average age, 41.2 years; range 23–64 years) received 
treatment with static progressive orthoses. Half (14) had stiffness related to the PRUJ, 13 had stiffness 
related to the DRUJ, and 1 had stiffness related to both. Causes of stiffness included elbow 
fracture/dislocation (6), isolated radial head injury (3), status post radial head resection (5), distal 
radius fracture (10) wrist ligament reconstruction (2), and ulna fracture (2). Six patients received their 
orthoses following surgery for postoperative stiffness. Patients with synostosis or malunion of 
forearm fractures were excluded. Functional range of motion was defined as 50° supination and 50° 
pronation.5 Patients were included if they had 50° or less of supination, pronation, or both. All 28 
patients were seen initially for evaluation and molding in preparation for fabrication. Average time 
from date of surgical release or date of injury to placement of orthosis was 7.6 weeks, with a median 
of 8 weeks (range, 2–12 weeks). Rotation splinting was continued for at least 3 months, or until a 
plateau was achieved.

Evaluation included determination of elbow joint location at an approximation of the difference 
between the location of the center of the medial and lateral epicondyles. Any bony abnormalities or 
prominence of surgical hardware were noted in the mold. The patients underwent the molding process 
in a position of 80° flexion and neutral forearm rotation (when applicable and patient tolerated this 
position). If a patient was unable to achieve this molding position, the mold was taken at a position as 
close to this as possible to facilitate joint alignment of the rotation component. Negative molds were 
filled and positive molds were modified with minimal plaster addition or removal. Approximation of 
soft tissue compression, especially on the humeral section, was reduced on the positive mold to 
achieve an intimate fit. True anatomical shape of the forearm was not compromised with plaster 
modification.

The mechanical joint at the elbow consisted of two options depending on the presence of a flexion or 
extension contracture in conjunction with the forearm rotation contracture. If the secondary 
flexion/extension contracture were present, a static progressive joint was used to address this 
limitation with the same protocol ( Figure 2 ). If no secondary limitation existed, a free range joint 
was used at the elbow ( Figure 3 ). 

Although unable to directly mimic the anatomical axis of the forearm ( Figure 1 ) with the mechanical 
axis of the orthosis, the rotation component included movement of the entire forearm component 
around the static humeral/elbow section of the orthosis. The shape of the forearm section of the 
orthosis remained accurate to the exact shape of the patient's forearm. The outside of the forearm 
component had several layers of additional polyethylene added to produce a smooth round surface 
over which the rotation motion would glide smoothly and without resistance ( Figure 4 ). The total 
contact nature of the forearm component was used to most closely approximate the anatomical axis of 
rotation and prevent substitution by radiocarpal rotation, which is likely with a less-than-intimate fit 
between the forearm component and the patient's forearm. All orthoses were adjustable from full 
supination to full pronation ROM ( Figure 5 ). Dual offset slots were meticulously cut into the 
overlapping component to facilitate integrity of the rotation component itself and allow full ROM in 
directions of both pronation and supination. 

Custom orthoses were fit to patients within 1 week of initial presentation. Range-of-motion 
measurements were taken during each follow-up appointment and entered as data. Patients were seen 
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at 4-week intervals. Range-of-motion measurements used for data analysis were all performed by one 
physician with a standard technique. We standardized the measurement of forearm rotation by 
referencing the longitudinal axis of the humerus, rather than to "vertical," to eliminate the error 
associated with shoulder internal and external rotation. 14 Patients underwent aggressive hand therapy 
in conjunction with orthotic management. Passive ROM and/or manipulation were not performed by 
the therapist. Orthoses were adjusted as needed for fit problems, decreases in swelling, or increases in 
muscle tone. However, with the use of 1/8-inch polyethylene material for humeral and forearm shells, 
a certain amount of patient adjustment to compensate for decreases or increases in volume was 
allowed. 

Detailed written donning instructions were provided to all patients. A written wearing schedule was 
provided and explained verbally at the time of orthosis fitting. The protocol for the determination of 
the wearing schedule began with the most severe limitation being addressed during sleep (6–8 hour 
session). Three daily wearing sessions of 3 to 4 hours each were alternated between the more severe 
limitation and the opposing motion ( Table 1 ). The orthosis was removed for 1 to 2 hours between 
wearing sessions, and functional use of the forearm and skin maintenance were encouraged. Patients 
were instructed to apply the orthosis in a neutral, mid-arc position, then apply rotation force in the 
desired direction until a strong stretching sensation was felt. They were then instructed to relax the 
stretch slightly, and set the position. This submaximal stretch protocol enhanced patient compliance, 
while providing for the stress relaxation response. Degree markings were not provided on the orthosis 
because patients were encouraged to apply the stretch that was tolerable at each session. 

RESULTS

Duration of splinting was 12 to 24 weeks. Average initial supination was 33.2° (range, 0° – 48°), and 
final supination averaged 68.1° (range, 10° –90°). Average gain was 36.5° (range, .20° – 80°). Twenty
-three (92%) patients gained motion; 17 (68%) gained a functional arc. Initial pronation averaged 
49.3° (range, 0° –90°), and final pronation was 74.0° (range, 40° –90°). Average pronation gain was 
25.8° (range, 10° – 69°). All gained pronation, and 87% achieved a functional arc ( Table 2 ). 
Complications included radial sensory nerve neurapraxia in two patients. Only two patients in this 
series required surgery for failure to achieve functional rotation. 

DISCUSSION

The efficacy of static progressive splinting SPOM for the treatment of elbow flexion/extension 
contracture has been well documented. 11,12,15 Serial casting is a more labor-intensive form of SPOM, 
which has been successful as well. 9,16 Despite the documented results of conservative management of 
elbow flexion/ extension contracture with SPOM, there are no reported results with the use of SPOM 
to treat rotation contracture of the forearm. We are reporting the only known large series of patients 
with forearm contracture effectively treated with static progressive orthoses. 

Green and McCoy 15 reported the effective treatment of 12 of 15 patients with elbow flexion 
contracture with turnbuckle splinting. The demographics of the patients are similar to those in this 
study. Treatment was initiated later, at an average of 5.3 months after injury or operation. Failure to 
obtain an acceptable correction occurred in three patients, all of whom had intraarticular incongruity. 
Bonutti et al. 11 reported an average increase of 31° in elbow ROM in 20 patients with elbow flexion/ 
extension contracture. Only 8 of 20 obtained a "functional" arc of motion (30°–130° of elbow 
flexion/extension) The static progressive device was worn for only two 30-minute periods per day. 
Patient compliance and satisfaction were high, despite the limited functional results. More recently, 
Gelinas et al. 12 reported the result of turnbuckle splinting for the treatment of elbow flexion/extension 
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contracture in 22 patients. They demonstrated improvement in the ROM of 19 of 22 patients, although 
a functional arc was obtained in only 11 of 22. Three patients experienced no improvement, with one 
patient ultimately undergoing surgery to improve ROM. 

We are reporting the design of a static progressive orthosis and the only known series of patients 
treated with SPOM for forearm rotational stiffness. Patients with diminished forearm rotation from 
PRUJ and/or DRUJ causes have been included, and improvement was noted in each group. Ongoing 
data collection with more patients is under way, with the hope that these different groups can be 
compared to determine if efficacy and prognostic differences exist. These orthoses are well tolerated 
by the patients, and self-reported compliance is high. Although the initial cost of custom-made 
orthoses can be high, the combination of demonstrated effectiveness, as well as unlimited pre- and 
postoperative use, make this device cost effective when compared with the monthly rental charges 
required for commercially available SPOM rotation orthoses. There was noticeable difference in the 
amount of time required for patients to wear the orthoses. All patients were told the minimum amount 
of time for orthotic treatment would be 3 months. They were also told that this time would extend 
until improvements in range of motion plateaued. This time varied between 3 and 12 months.

One potential weakness of the study was the inclusion of multiple diagnoses, including PRUJ and 
DRUJ causes for rotation loss. Pre- and postoperative orthosis use also is included. Despite this varied 
population, we thought the universal improvement of forearm rotation across this disparate group 
warranted the inclusion of these varying diagnoses/situations.

We have demonstrated the ability of this static progressive orthoses to reliably obtain/maintain a 
functional arc of forearm rotation in a variety of conditions. Treatment with this orthosis is well 
tolerated by the patients, and patient compliance is high. Additional studies are in progress to evaluate 
this device for the correction of proximal versus distal forearm rotation problems, as well as the 
efficacy for specific diagnosis. This static progressive stretching orthosis design provides an effective 
treatment modality for improving rotation of the forearm axis.
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES YES YES 

L3762 ELBOW ORTHOSIS, RIGID, WITHOUT JOINTS, INCLUDES SOFT INTERFACE MATERIAL, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT   

 

 

Tendinitis, bursitis, and arthritis to providing elbow stability for mild to moderate 
medial/lateral and hyperextension injuries, arthrogryposis, contracture, self injury, 
fusion, arthritis, sprain/ strain 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

A rigid elbow orthosis without joints is indicated for post-surgical immobilization or immobilization to 
prevent injury to oneself in some cases. A static elbow brace is used to properly align or position the elbow 
joint and associated bones after surgery. This ensures proper healing of a fracture or surgical site. Without 
proper fitting and adjustments by a credentialed professional, the joint could heal in malalignment, which 
may indicate a surgical revision or deformity that the patient must live with. In some cases where a child is 
inflicting injury on itself, a rigid elbow orthosis is indicated to restrict that movement. Without proper 
fitting and adjustments, these individuals and their caretakers may place themselves at risk for injury if the 
device is not performing its intended purpose. This device clearly does not meet the criteria in statute 
associated with "minimal patient self-adjustment."  The metal stays or thermoplastic components require 
contouring and bending that is specific to the anatomy and must accommodate anatomical angles and 
deformities as well as not contact boney prominences.  Inappropriate fitting of the device presents a risk 
to the patient in achieving functional outcomes and could result in poor healing, wounds, or further 
deformities that are negative outcomes that could result in further medical interventions. 

12, 13, 14, 15, 16 
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The effectiveness of turnbuckle splinting for
elbow contractures
J. J. Gelinas, K. J. Faber, S. D. Patterson, G. J. W. King
From the University of Western Ontario, Canada

We have treated 22 patients with an elbow
contracture using a static progressive turnbuckle

splint for a mean of 4.5 ± 1.8 months. All had failed to
improve with supervised physiotherapy and splinting.
The mean range of flexion before splintage was from
32 ± 10° to 108 ± 19° and afterwards from 26 ± 10°
(p = 0.02) to 127 ± 12° (p = 0.0001). A total of 11
patients gained a ‘functional arc of movement,’
defined as at least 30° to 130°. In eight patients
movement improved with turnbuckle splinting, but the
functional arc was not achieved. Six of these were
satisfied and did not wish to proceed with surgical
treatment and two had release of the elbow
contracture. In three patients movement did not
improve with the use of the turnbuckle splint and one
subsequently had surgical treatment.

Our findings have shown that turnbuckle splinting
is a safe and effective treatment which should be
considered in patients whose established elbow
contractures have failed to respond to conventional
physiotherapy.

J Bone Joint Surg [Br] 2000;82-B:74-8.
Received 11 January 1999; Accepted after revision 11 June 1999

Contracture of the elbow is a common complication after
trauma or surgery to this joint. The soft tissues surrounding
the elbow, including the capsule and collateral ligaments,
lose their ability to be stretched, resulting in stiffness of the
joint. While early mobilisation and splinting are usually
successful in preventing post-traumatic stiffness, the treat-
ment of established contracture may involve both con-
servative and operative regimes.

In many cases physiotherapy, both at home and in the
clinic, together with splinting, is the first line of treatment
for all such contractures. Patients are prescribed static
flexion and extension splints to maintain their end range of
movement when not exercising. Other forms of static pro-
gressive and dynamic splinting have been reported to be
beneficial in the treatment of established elbow contrac-
tures.1-5 Manipulation of the elbow under anaesthesia and
serial casting may also be useful for resistant contrac-
tures.6,7 The turnbuckle splint is a static progressive meth-
od which may be useful in the treatment of an established
elbow contracture. It is applied and adjusted incrementally
by the patient to cause progressive stretch at the elbow in
either flexion or extension. The efficacy of turnbuckle
splinting for the treatment of elbow contractures has
received little attention.1,2

We have assessed the effectiveness of custom-moulded
turnbuckle splints in patients with soft-tissue contractures
of the elbow which had not responded to standard physio-
therapy and static splinting.

Patients and Methods

We have reviewed 22 patients (15 women and 7 men)
treated between 1992 and 1995. We excluded those with
articular incongruity or heterotopic ossification. Their range
of movement at the elbow was less than the functional arc
of 30° to 130°, as defined by Morrey et al,8 despite
receiving intensive supervised standardised physiotherapy
for at least two months. Their mean age was 39 years (15 to
70). They were placed in a turnbuckle splint after having
standard non-operative treatment for a mean of four months
(2 to 7). The mean period from the time of the original
injury or from surgery was four months (2 to 7). Two
patients had isolated postsurgical contractures, five had
isolated post-traumatic contractures, and 15 developed their
contractures after having open reduction and internal fixa-
tion of a fracture, or following release of a surgical con-
tracture after trauma (Table I). Five injuries were
work-related. Eleven patients used the turnbuckle splint to
improve both flexion and extension, two used the splint
primarily to improve elbow extension and nine to improve
flexion (Table II). The range of movement was measured
by the treating surgeon using a standard goniometer before
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and at the end of turnbuckle splinting.9 We treated the
patients by a custom-moulded orthosis (Truppe Orthotics
and Prosthetics, Lambeth, Ontario) designed with an
adjustable turnbuckle, so that the same splint could be used
for flexion and extension (Fig. 1). The splints could be
modified as needed, to improve the fit.

The patients wore the splint for 20 hours per day directed
to their maximal contracture. It was worn at night in the
position requiring the greatest improvement. At breakfast,
lunch, dinner, and before bed, the splint was removed for

one hour for periods of active movement. Otherwise, it was
worn in alternating positions of flexion and extension. The
turnbuckle on the splint was tightened by the patient to the
point of stretch, but not pain. As load-relaxation of the soft
tissues occurred, it was gradually tightened further by the
patient during the period of wear. Turnbuckle splinting was
carried out as a home programme without the assistance of
supplemental physiotherapy. All patients were followed for
at least six months after use of the splint had been
discontinued.
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Table I. Details of the 22 patients who were treated using a turnbuckle splint

Age Injured
Case (yr) Gender Dominance Injured arm Injury Surgery preturnbuckle at work

1 18 F Right Left T-intercondylar fracture ORIF* No
2 45 M Left Left Post-traumatic arthritis Contracture release No
3 39 F Right Right Capitellum fracture ORIF No
4 41 M Left Right Capitellum fracture ORIF Yes
5 48 F Left Left Fracture-dislocation elbow Contracture release No
6 15 M Left Right Medial epicondyle fracture None No
7 47 M Right Right Post-traumatic arthritis Contracture release No
8 30 F Right Left Radial head fracture ORIF No
9 15 F Right Left Lateral condyle fracture None No

10 45 F Right Right Olecranon fracture ORIF No
11 58 F Right Right Distal humeral fracture ORIF No
12 31 F Right Left Radial head fracture None Yes
13 56 M Right Right Olecranon fracture ORIF No
14 48 M Right Right Capitellum fracture ORIF No
15 33 F Right Right Radial head fracture ORIF No
16 40 F Right Left Capitellum fracture None No
17 33 M Left Left Fracture-dislocation elbow ORIF/contracture release Yes
18 33 F Right Left Radial head fracture Contracture release Yes
19 38 F Right Left Radial neck fracture ORIF No
20 60 F Right Right Fracture-dislocation elbow None No
21 37 F Right Right Radial head fracture ORIF Yes
22 70 F Right Right Capitellum fracture Contracture release No

* open reduction and internal fixation

Table II. Results (mean; degrees) in the 22 patients who were treated using a turnbuckle splint

Presplint Postsplint Change in Follow-up

Flexion Flexion Flexion Flexion
Case Flexion contracture Flexion arc Flexion contracture Flexion arc Flexion contracture Flexion arc Flexion contracture Flexion arc

1 125 40 85 135 25 110 10 15 25 145 43 102
2 125 35 90 130 35 95 5 0 5 120 50 70
3* 100 30 70 105 40 65 5 -10 -5 133 22 111
4* 95 40 55 125 35 90 35 5 35 110 24 86
5 115 30 85 130 30 100 15 0 15 135 35 100
6 115 35 80 140 30 110 25 5 30 130 30 100
7 120 40 80 130 28 102 10 12 22 125 35 90
8 80 30 50 118 34 84 38 -4 34 130 10 120
9 145 35 110 140 15 125 -5 20 15 140 -5 145

10 90 18 72 145 10 135 55 8 63 145 10 135
11 80 45 35 115 45 70 35 0 35 N/A N/A N/A
12 150 55 95 140 20 120 -10 35 25 150 0 150
13 100 30 70 130 25 105 30 5 35 135 18 117
14 110 35 75 120 35 85 10 0 10 125 40 85
15 100 25 75 105 10 95 5 15 20 105 15 90
16 115 15 100 130 5 125 15 1 0 25 130 7 123
17 125 35 90 130 25 105 5 10 15 N/A N/A N/A
18 95 10 85 113 30 83 18 -20 -2 110 20 90
19* 90 20 70 120 30 90 30 -10 20 N/A N/A N/A
20 90 36 54 126 32 94 36 4 40 130 10 120
21 110 35 75 145 28 117 35 7 42 150 22 128
22 107 35 72 120 30 90 13 5 18 N/A N/A N/A

*cases 3, 4, and 19 had release of a surgical contracture after use of the turnbuckle splint
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We reviewed 18 of the 22 patients (82%) between six
and 37 months after use of the turnbuckle splint. One
patient could not return for health reasons, one who was
one of three who required surgical release of the con-
tracture, was unwilling to return for follow-up and two
were not contactable. Patients were examined by an inde-
pendent observer who was not involved in their care. They
completed a questionnaire designed to evaluate subjective
satisfaction with the splint and to estimate the duration of
time during which it was worn per day. A visual analogue
scale was completed summarising the overall satisfaction
of each patient.

The change in flexion, flexion contracture, and the total
arc of flexion achieved with the turnbuckle splint was
compared using a paired Student t-test. Univariate linear
regression was used to analyse the effects of age, magni-
tude of contracture and time from injury to application of
the splint on the final outcome.

Results

The patients wore their splint for a mean of 4.5 ± 1.8
months. The mean range of flexion before splintage was
from 32 ± 10° to 108 ± 19°. After splinting the flexion
contracture decreased to a mean of 26 ± 10° (p = 0.02) and
flexion increased to a mean of 127 ± 12° (p < 0.0001).
There was a mean gain in flexion of 20 ± 15° and a
decrease in the flexion contracture of 5 ± 11°. Before
splintage the total arc of elbow flexion was 76 ± 17° and
this improved to 100 ± 18°. A total of 11 patients gained a
functional arc of movement;4 eight patients improved but
did not achieve this range. Six of these patients were
satisfied and did not wish to proceed with surgical treat-
ment; two had a release of their elbow contracture. Three
patients showed no improvement with the turnbuckle splint
and one of these had a surgical release (Table II).

Neither the age of the patient nor the time between injury
and use of the splint had any effect on outcome. There was
no correlation between the magnitude of the contracture
and the gain in the arc of movement.

Of the 18 patients who returned for an independent
follow-up, two had lost more than 10° of movement of the
elbow after discontinuing the splint. These patients had
post-traumatic arthritis; one had shown no improvement
with the turnbuckle and another had improved slightly but
had then regressed. Three patients made further gains in
their arc of movement after discontinuing splinting.

The mean rating of patient satisfaction on the visual
analogue scale was 7.3 ± 1.3, with a score of ten represent-
ing very satisfied.

Many patients found difficulty in sleeping and carrying
out activities of daily living while wearing the splint. As a
result, they could only tolerate wearing the splint for a
mean of 15 ± 3 hours daily. Their recall of the number of
hours spent daily in the splint was poor and we were
therefore not able to correlate compliance with the splinting
protocol and the range of movement gained. Two patients
reported transient paraesthesiae in the distribution of the
ulnar nerve which completely resolved with adjustment of
the splint. There was no skin breakdown and no long-term
complications were seen.

Discussion

Contracted ligaments, muscles, tendons, or capsule can be
corrected using the principle of creep or load-relaxation.
Creep occurs when a contracted tissue is placed under a
constant load, thereby achieving a change in displacement.
Load-relaxation occurs when a contracted tissue is stret-
ched or displaced, thereby creating a load, which dissipates
over time.10,11 Dynamic splinting is based on the principle
of creep and static progressive splinting on the principle of
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Fig. 1a

Fig. 1b

The custom-moulded turnbuckle splint. Figure 1a – Using a wrench, the patient adjusts the splint to provide gentle elbow flexion. Figure 1b – The
turnbuckle splint with the arm in extension. The attachment site of the bolt is changed to allow controlled passive stretching of the elbow in
extension.
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load-relaxation. By tightening the turnbuckle and lengthen-
ing the tissues, the splint creates a load which dissipates
over time as load-relaxation occurs. The application of
prolonged loading to dense connective tissues generates a
biological response to modify the length or cross-link
integrity of collagen and thereby allows a permanent
change in the tissue.12,13 In static progressive splinting the
patient controls the magnitude of the applied load by
adjusting the turnbuckle to the maximum load which can be
tolerated comfortably. This graduated and prolonged tissue
stretching may explain the success of this approach com-
pared with intermittent physiotherapy and static splinting.
Dynamic splinting applies a fixed load which may cause
pain and diminish compliance with the splinting regime.
Soft-tissue damage and inflammation may occur due to
overloading of the tissues which may retard remodelling.
Dynamic loads which are too small to achieve the desired
stretching of the soft tissues may not result in any gains in
movement. We know of only two other series reported in
the English literature in which static progressive splinting
has been used for post-traumatic and postsurgical con-
tractures of the elbow. The most recent review was of 20
patients by Bonutti et al,1 who used a Joint Active System
orthosis. Their mean gain in arc of movement was 31° with
approximately equal increase in both flexion and extension.
In the other series, Green and McCoy2 described the results
in 15 patients treated by a turnbuckle splint for post-
traumatic flexion contractures. They gained a mean of 43°
of movement, with 37° of this being in extension.

Our patients did not do as well as those of Green and
McCoy2, possibly because our flexion contractures were
less severe being 32° compared with 60° in their series.
This probably allowed greater gains in extension, although
the final flexion contracture was not considerably different,
being 23° in Green and McCoy’s patients as opposed to 26°
in ours. Our patients had more improvement in flexion by
the use of the turnbuckle splint, with a mean improvement
of 20°. This may be a reflection of the design of the splint
or of the splinting programme, and may be because our
patients had only a mean of 108° of flexion before splint-
ing, which is 22° less than was considered functional by
Morrey et al.8 The mean flexion contracture of our patients
before splintage was 32° which is close to functional.

Most of our patients were unable to tolerate the splint for
20 hours each day. Unfortunately, due to poor recall of the
actual time spent in the splint, we were not able to correlate
gains in the range of movement with the number of hours
of splintage. The patients of Bonutti et al1 made their gains
by a small number of 30-minute splinting sessions each
day. It may therefore be possible to make equal gains with
a much less rigorous regime than that used by us. Patient
acceptance and satisfaction would be better if this was so.
After the application of a load to dense connective tissues,
relaxation occurs exponentially.10,11 The duration for which
this stretch has to be applied before biological remodelling
of the tissue occurs is unknown.12,13 Shorter periods of

application of the load may achieve the same gains. We
found that compliance with the turnbuckle splint tended to
decrease as patients approached a functional arc of move-
ment, possibly explaining the ultimate range of flexion
achieved with this method of treatment.

A total of 19 of our 22 patients made gains in elbow
movement with improvement in the arc of � 10° by the use
of a static progressive splint despite not responding to an
intensive standardised programme of physiotherapy and
static splinting.9 These improvements in movement were
maintained after discontinuation of the splint, except in two
patients with post-traumatic arthritis. A functional arc of
elbow flexion was achieved in 11 patients, thereby avoiding
surgery. Only three of our patients requested surgical
release of their residual contracture. No complications were
encountered from the use of the splint. In comparison,
surgical release of elbow contracture is an expensive under-
taking with significant risk to the patient. It also relies on
the motivation of the patient and compliance with post-
operative rehabilitation to achieve satisfactory results.

Although we could not demonstrate a relationship
between time from injury/surgery to improvement in move-
ment after turnbuckle splinting, all our patients were less
than seven months from the inital event. While some
authors have suggested that turnbuckle splinting may be
effective in long-standing elbow contractures this has not
been our experience, hence the restricted selection of
patients for splinting in our study. We believe that patients
in whom turnbuckle splintage is likely to succeed should
have some ‘springiness’ to their extremes of movement,
indicating that load-relaxation could occur when the splint
is applied. The presence of mild discomfort on stressing the
end-ranges is suggestive of ongoing healing of the capsule
and ligaments which have the potential for tissue remodel-
ling in response to an applied load. Based on our experi-
ence with two patients who had mild post-traumatic
arthritis, turnbuckle splinting should be avoided in this
group since they did not reliably improve or maintain their
range of movement at follow-up. This may be due to the
inability of the arthritic joint to tolerate compressive loads
generated by the turnbuckle splint and a gradual progres-
sion of arthritis over time. There was no correlation
between the age of our patients and their response to
splinting. Since most of our patients were adults, we cannot
comment on this relationship in children.

The authors wish to acknowledge the statistical assistance of Joy
MacDermid.

No benefits in any form have been received or will be received from a
commercial party related directly or indirectly to the subject of this
article.
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Post-traumatic contracture of the elbow
OPERATIVE RELEASE USING A LATERAL COLLATERAL
LIGAMENT SPARING APPROACH
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We performed a lateral approach for the release of
post-traumatic stiffness of the elbow in 22

patients using a modified technique designed to spare
the lateral ligaments. They were reviewed after a
mean interval of 26 months. The total humeroulnar
joint movement had increased from a mean of 74° to
129° and forearm rotation from a mean of 135° to
159°. Both pain and function in the elbow had
improved significantly. This modified lateral approach
allows release of post-traumatic contracture without
disruption of the lateral collateral ligament or the
origins of the extensor tendon at the lateral epicondyle
of the humerus. The advantages include a simplified
surgical procedure, less operative morbidity, and
unrestricted rehabilitation.
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Post-traumatic stiffness is common after trauma to the
elbow. This has been attributed to fibrosis and thickening of
the capsule and periarticular soft tissues.1-3 Minor degrees
of stiffness can be managed by physiotherapy and static or
dynamic splinting.4-6 When this fails and a marked con-
tracture persists, the elbow can be released surgically by a
variety of techniques.1-3,7-10

One of us (HH) has described the treatment of post-
traumatic contracture of the elbow using a lateral
approach.8 An anterior and posterior capsulectomy was
performed with release and re-attachment of the lateral
collateral ligament and extensor tendon origins at the lateral
epicondyle of the humerus. This required postoperative
rehabilitation with the shoulder adducted to protect the
lateral soft-tissue repair. Two patients developed postero-

lateral instability during rehabilitation secondary to avul-
sion of the soft-tissue structures from the lateral epicondyle
(Fig. 1). Surgical repair was required to restore stability to
the elbow.

With a greater understanding of the anatomy and role of
the lateral collateral ligament,11,12 we have designed a
technique for capsular release and debridement of the
elbow to preserve the integrity of these structures. Our aim
in this study was to determine if post-traumatic contracture
of the elbow can be corrected safely and effectively by a
ligament sparing approach.

Patients and Methods

Between December 1988 and April 1995 we operated on 23
patients with post-traumatic contracture of the elbow which
had occurred despite a supervised programme including
dynamic splinting. They had a flexion contracture of at
least 30°, or had less than 100° of flexion or both. Radio-
logically, all the elbows were congruous with an adequate
humeroulnar joint space. We excluded all patients with
spasticity, burn contractures, associated injury to the head
or spinal cord, rheumatoid arthritis or significant hetero-
topic ossification. One patient was lost to follow-up, leav-
ing 22 available for evaluation.

There were 12 men and 10 women, with a mean age of
35 years (15 to 72) at the time of operation (Table I). The
average length of follow-up was 29 months. In 14 of the
patients the dominant limb was affected. The mean interval
from the initial injury to surgery was 5.8 years (median
2.1).

The details of the injuries are shown in Table I. Two
patients had an associated dislocation of the joint with a
periarticular fracture. Four patients with a history of remote
trauma had radiological evidence of osteochondritis dis-
secans of the capitellum. A total of 16 operations had been
carried out on the affected elbow in 12 patients (Table I).

The office and hospital charts of each patient were
reviewed; all returned for assessment and each completed a
detailed questionnaire. Pain was rated according to severity
and frequency of occurrence. Visual analogue scales were
used to assess peak and general levels of elbow pain on an
average day, night pain, the limits of the elbow with respect
to hobbies or sports and satisfaction with the surgical
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result.13 Elbow function was determined by a questionnaire
developed at the Mayo Clinic based on the ability to carry
out 12 common tasks.8,14 Additional questions were includ-
ed to allow determination of the Mayo Elbow Performance
Index for each patient.2,15

The recorded physical findings at follow-up consisted of
the range of elbow movement, the presence of tenderness
or crepitus, medial or posterolateral instability, a careful
motor and sensory examination with determination of two-
point discrimination, and grip strength. Anteroposterior,
lateral and oblique radiographs were taken and examined
for the presence of osteophytes, advancement in joint
degeneration, loose bodies or heterotopic bone. We per-
formed statistical analysis using the Student’s t-test on the
numerical data and the Wilcoxon rank-sum test on the
visual analogue scales. Differences were regarded as sig-
nificant when p < 0.05. The two-tailed test was used in all
cases.
Operative technique. Under regional anaesthesia with a
long-acting axillary block an extended Kocher incision was
used beginning along the lateral supracondylar ridge of the
humerus and passing distally in the interval between the
anconeus and the extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU).16 The
anconeus was reflected posteriorly with dissection carried
out proximally beneath the lateral epicondyle and along the
supracondylar ridge of the humerus, thereby reflecting both
the anconeus and triceps posteriorly (Fig. 2). A triceps
tenolysis was carried out with an elevator, releasing any
adhesions between the muscle and the posterior humerus.
The humeroulnar joint was identified posteriorly and the
olecranon fossa cleared of any fibrous tissue or scar which
would restrict terminal extension. The tip of the olecranon
was removed if there was evidence of overgrowth or
impingement (Fig. 2). The posterior aspect of the radio-

capitellar joint was inspected after excision of the elbow
capsule just proximal to the conjoined lateral collateral and
annular ligament complex through the ‘soft spot’ on the
lateral side of the elbow. The proximal edge of this com-
plex lies along the proximal border of the radial head.11

Once the posterior release was completed, dissection was
carried anteriorly releasing the brachioradialis and extensor
carpi radialis longus (ECRL) from the lateral supracondylar
ridge of the humerus (Fig. 3). The brachialis was then
mobilised off the humerus and anterior capsule with an
elevator, releasing any adhesions between the muscle and
the anterior humerus. This dissection was continued distally
between the ECRL and extensor carpi radialis brevis
(ECRB), allowing exposure of the anterior capsule with
preservation of the lateral collateral ligament and the ori-
gins of the ECRB, the extensor digitorum communis (EDC)
and minimi and the ECU from the lateral epicondyle.
Dissection was then carried out beneath the elbow capsule
between the joint and the brachialis. The capsule was then
excised as far as the medial side of the joint. The radial and
coronoid fossae were cleared of fibrous tissue and the tip of
the coronoid removed if overgrowth or impingement was
noted in flexion. Loose bodies were removed (Fig. 3).

With radiocapitellar degeneration the joint was debrided
or the radial head resected through the anterior capsu-
lectomy using an oscillating saw or osteotome without
dissection of the lateral collateral ligament complex.11,12

After release of the anterior capsule, gentle extension of
the elbow with applied pressure would usually bring the
joint out to nearly full extension. In longstanding cases of
contracture the brachialis muscle can be tight inhibiting full
terminal elbow extension. This myostatic contracture could
be stretched for several minutes during the procedure and
required attention at subsequent physiotherapy. After clo-
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Fig. 1a Fig. 1b

Anteroposterior (a) and lateral (b) radiographs of a patient after elbow release through an exposure requiring release
and re-attachment of the lateral collateral ligament and the extensor origin.8 There is avulsion of the bone anchor
used to reattach the lateral soft tissues. This patient developed posterolateral instability and required surgery to
restore the integrity of the lateral side of the elbow.
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sure the dressing was cut out over the antecubital fossa to
allow elbow flexion. Continuous passive movement was
started in the recovery room and maintained until the
following morning.

Physiotherapy began on the first postoperative day with
active and passive movement, intermittent continuous pas-
sive movement and the wearing of a dynamic elbow brace.
To gain extension, weighted passive stretches using a wrist
weight of 1 or 2 kg with the elbow extended over a bolster
were performed several times daily. Since the collateral
ligaments were not released, there were no restrictions on
movement.

All patients had an anterior and posterior release from
the lateral side with excision of bony overgrowth and
osteophytes. Three patients had metal removed at the time
of the procedure. Five had excision of the radial head for
arthritis and in nine, loose bodies were identified and
removed. Two patients with ulnar neuropathy had an an-
terior subcutaneous transposition of the nerve through a
second medial incision. In none of these was the joint
entered or debridement carried out from the medial side.

The patients remained in hospital for an average of 2.4
days after operation. Outpatient rehabilitation was con-

tinued two to three times per week for approximately four
to six weeks. Continuous passive movement was continued
at home for approximately four weeks. Intermittent dynam-
ic elbow bracing and weighted elbow stretches were con-
tinued for eight to 12 weeks and subsequently as required.
All patients received oral indomethacin for six weeks after
operation as prophylaxis against heterotopic ossification.

Results

Movement. The total elbow movement improved in all
patients (Fig. 4; Table I). Extension increased from a mean
of 39° to 8°. The mean elbow flexion increased from 113°
to 137°, giving a mean increase in the total range of
movement in the humeroulnar joint of 55° (p < 0.001).
Mean supination improved from 68° to 83° and pronation
from 67° to 75° (p < 0.01).
Pain. As shown in Tables II and III the frequency of elbow
pain decreased in all patients (p < 0.001). Both peak pain
and the general level of pain on an average day diminished
significantly at follow-up (p < 0.001) as did night pain
inhibiting sleep (p < 0.001). Ten patients continued to take
analgesics. Eight used aspirin or a non-steroidal anti-

Fig. 2a Fig. 2b

Diagrams showing the posterior approach to the elbow for operative debridement and release. The interval between the
anconeus and ECU is split and anconeus and triceps reflected posteriorly (a). This allows tenolysis of the triceps,
resection of the posterior capsule and debridement of the olecranon and its fossa (b).

Fig. 3a Fig. 3b

Diagrams showing the anterior approach to the elbow for debridement and release. The brachialis and ECRL are released from the
supracondylar ridge of the humerus exposing the anterior elbow capsule which is excised (a). The coronoid and radial fossae can
then be debrided, the tip of the coronoid removed and the radiocapitellar joint inspected (b).
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inflammatory agent, and two intermittently used narcotics.
When examined one patient experienced discomfort at the
extreme of elbow flexion and another at terminal
extension.
Function. The scores in Table IV show a significant
improvement, after operation, in elbow function8,14

(p < 0.001). The Mayo Elbow Performance Index
(p < 0.001), the patient’s assessment of how their elbow
limited their most strenuous activities (p < 0.001), and the
reported overall handicap which the affected elbow caused
in the patient’s lifestyle (p < 0.001) were all better. Patient
satisfaction was a mean of 8.8 on a score from 0 to 10.

On examination, no patient had clinical evidence of
instability of the posterolateral joint.12 Two had slight
laxity of the medial side during stress testing but this was
not a functional problem. Four patients had palpable crepi-
tus during active flexion and extension, and one during
rotation of the forearm. The mean grip strength of the
affected arm was 44.5 kg at follow-up. This compared

favourably with the 47.2 kg in the unaffected arm
(p > 0.05). Preoperative measurements of grip strength
were available for 15 patients. In this subset, strength
improved from 38.6 kg preoperatively to 49.5 kg at follow-
up (p < 0.002).
Radiological evaluation. Radiological analysis showed
that no patient had regrown excised osteophytes or pro-
duced further loose bodies. One had mild progression of
humeroulnar degenerative changes after 24 months and
five had small foci of soft-tissue calcification anteriorly or

810 M. S. COHEN, H. HASTINGS II
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Fig. 4a Fig. 4b

Diagram of average active range of elbow flexion and extension (a) and supination and pronation (b) preoperatively and at follow-up.

Table II.  Number of patients with elbow pain preoperatively and at follow-up

Rare Occasional
(1 to 2 times (1 to 2 times Frequent

Never per year) per month) (every week) Daily

Preop 0 0 2 4 16

At follow-up 4 8 7 0 3

Table III.  Level of pain and mean (± SD) pain severity score
preoperatively and at follow-up in 22 patients

Pain severity score

Before operation At follow-up

Pain frequency (1 to 5) 4.6 ± 0.7 2.5 ± 1.2
Peak level of pain (0 to 10) 7.3 ± 2.5 1.3 ± 2.0
General level of pain (0 to 10) 6.4 ± 3.0 0.8 ± 1.3
Night pain (0 to 10) 6.1 ± 3.3 0.7 ± 1.0

Table IV.  Mean (± SD) elbow function score and Mayo performance index in 22
patients preoperatively and at follow-up

Elbow function score

Before operation At follow-up

Mayo performance index15 (0 to 100) 50 ± 14 89 ± 12
Mayo function task analysis8,14 (0 to 12) 6.5 ± 2.8 11.1 ± 1.2
Elbow limitation in activities (0 to 10) 7.8 ± 2.0 1.2 ± 2.0
Elbow handicap on lifestyle (0 to 10) 7.1 ± 2.0 1.5 ± 1.7
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posteriorly which did not affect elbow movement.
Complications. One patient had severe pain requiring a
regional anaesthetic block on the third day after operation.
This eventually resolved after six days in hospital. Three
patients developed symptoms of ulnar neuritis and one of
median nerve dysfunction but none had measurable motor
or sensory deficits. All the symptoms were transient and
had cleared by three months.

Two patients developed an episode of late pain and
synovitis in the elbow associated with increased activity,
one after six months and the other after seven. They were
treated by an intra-articular injection of cortisone and a
period of reduced activity.

Discussion

Loss of movement after injury to the elbow is common and
has been attributed to the intrinsic congruity of the joint,
the presence of three articulations in a single capsule and
the proximity of the articular surface and capsule to the
intracapsular ligaments and extracapsular muscles.2 Pro-
longed immobilisation of the elbow after trauma may result
in stiffness. Once established, minor elbow contractures
can often be treated successfully by physiotherapy and the
wearing of dynamic splints or braces.4-6 When conservative
measures fail, the elbow can be released by a variety of
surgical techniques.1-3,7-9,17

The advantages of a lateral exposure include an inter-
nervous plane, an incision in the neutral axis of flexion-
extension making wound problems less likely with early
movement, and the ability to see and treat both the anterior
and posterior humeroulnar and the radiocapitellar joints
through one incision. This preserves the collateral and
annular ligaments and the origins of the extensor complex
while allowing complete exposure of the anterior and pos-
terior elbow. The advantages include a simplified surgical
dissection, less operative morbidity and the preservation of
the lateral ligaments to prevent subsequent instability.

In our series the gains in rotation can be attributed to
concomitant resection of the radial head (five patients),
removal of metal, debridement of the radiocapitellar joint
and pain relief in conjunction with a supervised post-
operative physiotherapy programme. Elbow function, as
measured by standardised scales, significantly improved
(Table IV). Patients reported their elbow to be less of a
disturbance and handicap to their most vigorous activities.
No patient had clinical or functional evidence of significant
joint instability. These results compare favourably with our
previous technique for lateral elbow release8 as well as
with reports using anterior or medial approaches.1,3,10,18

We assessed pain by a variety of visual analogue
scales.13 The frequency of pain, the peak and general level
of pain in the elbow on an average day and night pain all
significantly improved after release and debridement
(Tables II and III). The relief of symptoms is probably
attributable to the removal of osteophytes, loose bodies,

degenerative radiocapitellar arthritis, and bony and soft-
tissue impingement within the joint. Excision of the anter-
ior and posterior elbow capsule, however, may lead to a
partial denervation of the elbow. Radiological evaluation
showed slight progression of humeroulnar joint degenera-
tion in only one patient at an average follow-up of two
years. Long-term follow-up will be needed to determine if
there is any deleterious effect from removal of the joint
capsule.

The most common complication was the development of
transient paraethesiae in the distribution of the ulnar nerve
which was seen in three patients. This may in part be
related to improved flexion after surgery. Tension in the
ulnar nerve increases in elbow flexion and may lead to
symptoms in a nerve which is compromised to a subclinical
degree. Trauma can itself lead to oedema and fibrosis in the
cubital tunnel with resultant nerve symptoms. Three of the
22 patients in our study had had prior surgery for cubital
tunnel syndrome and two had anterior transposition of the
ulnar nerve at the time of their elbow release. We now
recommend release and transposition of the ulnar nerve in
patients with symptoms or in those who have positive
provocative tests for impingement of the ulnar nerve (a
Tinel’s sign or a positive elbow flexion test).18

Special mention must be made of the postoperative
rehabilitation required after capsular release. The rehabili-
tation programme consists of daily continuous passive
movement at home, weighted elbow stretches, active and
passive exercises at home and under supervision, and a
dynamic elbow brace. Patients must be motivated and
understand the commitment required. Although most
improvement occurs within the first six to eight weeks,
patients must continue their home programme since move-
ment can continue to improve for up to three to four
months after the procedure. This is especially true for
longstanding contractures.

No benefits in any form have been received or will be received from a
commercial party related directly or indirectly to the subject of this
article.
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ABSTRACT

Loss of forearm rotation can lead to significant loss of upper limb function. Operative treatment to 
improve rotation of the forearm at both the proximal radioulnar joint and distal radioulnar joint has 
been reported. There are limited orthosis designs available to address this clinical problem and 
limited information about the efficacy of conservative management of forearm rotation stiffness. A 
unique orthosis design was fabricated to provide static progressive motion for forearm rotation 
motion: supination and pronation. The orthosis design consisted of a custom-molded polyethylene 
hinged elbow orthosis with a dual offset channel overlapping an adjustable rotation component. 
Attempts were made to align the anatomical axis for forearm rotation motion with the mechanical 
axis of the orthosis. All orthoses used were adjustable from full supination to full pronation range of 
motion. A study was carried out to track the progress and results of 28 patients with loss of forearm 
rotation. Patients with synostosis or malunion of forearm fractures were excluded. Patients were 
included if they had 50° or less of supination, pronation, or both. Average initial supination was 
33.2°, and final supination averaged 68.1°. Average gain was 36.5°. Twenty-three patients (92%) 
gained motion, 17 (68%) gained a functional arc. Initial pronation averaged 49.3°, and final 
pronation was 74.0°. Average pronation gain was 25.8°. This report describes the design details and 
the fit criteria and challenges. It also demonstrates the effectiveness of this type of static progressive 
stretching to improve forearm stiffness related to soft tissue contracture. (J Prosthet Orthot. 
2006;18:63–67.)

Designs of upper limb orthoses vary from simple prefabricated three-point pressure systems to more 
elaborate high temperature (fabricated from plaster mold of patient) designs. All orthosis designs with 
articulations share a common goal of attempting to match the anatomical axis to the mechanical axis 
to provide simultaneous movement along the same plane of motion. One of the more difficult upper 
limb axes of motion to mimic in a mechanical design is the motion of forearm rotation: pronation and 
supination. The anatomical axis for forearm rotation is defined as a longitudinal axis that extends 
from the ulnar head to the radial head. The anatomical axis extends the entire length of the forearm 
( Figure 1 ). The custommolded orthosis design effectively moved the patient's forearm through the 
entire range of motion-full supination to full pronation-with adequate limitation of substitution by 
circumferentially encompassing the forearm with a molded forearm cuff attached to the adjustable 
rotation component. 
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Operative treatment to improve rotation of the forearm at both the proximal radioulnar joint (PRUJ) 
and distal radioulnar joint (DRUJ) has been reported. 1–4 However, there is limited information about 
the efficacy of conservative management of forearm rotation stiffness. Nonoperative management 
alone is not effective in loss of forearm rotation related to mechanical malalignment or bony block. 3 
Causes of stiffness amenable to conservative treatment include elbow trauma from fracture/ 
dislocation, isolated radial head injury, and reconstructive procedures, such as radial head resection, 
arthroplasty, or ligament reconstruction. Distal radius fractures, ulna fractures, DRUJ or wrist 
ligament reconstruction procedures can lead to rotation stiffness that can be treated with orthoses, 
provided the limitation is not bony in nature. Although the reported functional range of motion 
(ROM) for forearm rotation is 100°, centered in neutral rotation, 5 individual needs can vary. For 
example, the increasing use of keyboards places a premium on forearm pronation, whereas for a 
guitar player, maximal supination is critical. The concept of positioning the shortened tissue at or near 
the end of its currently available range of motion is referred to as low load, prolonged stretch therapy, 
and is most effectively accomplished with the use of orthoses. 6 The force can be applied via different 
techniques, including static progressive stretching, dynamic splinting, or static serial casting. 
Technical challenges to designing effective forearm stretching orthoses include difficulty with 
aligning the axis of rotation, short lever arms with which to apply stretching force, and soft tissue 
containment. 

Connective tissue of the capsule demonstrates viscoelastic properties. 6 The collagen latticework has a 
high tensile resistance to rapidly applied loads but demonstrates the properties of creep and stress 
relaxation in response to sustained loads. This plastic elongation has been attributed to the "separation 
of the attachments at the points of contact of adjacent collagen fibers in the connective tissue 
meshwork," 7 rather than from the actual ductility of the collagen fibers. This material property of 
capsular tissue forms the basis for the use of stretching orthoses. 

Static progressive orthotic management (SPOM) uses the principle of stress relaxation. By definition, 
the amount of force required to maintain tissue at a given length decreases with time. 6,8 Serial casting 
uses the same principles but is much more labor and time intensive. 9,10 An incrementally adjustable 
orthosis controlled by the patient allows a set force to be applied that slightly exceeds the elastic limit 
of the tissue, resulting in relaxation and stretch. The tissue elongation occurs via reorganization of the 
collagen matrix and the breaking and reforming of the attachments of the fibers at greater distances. 
Properly applied, there is little inflammation of the tissue, resulting in minimal pain, improved 
compliance, and much better acceptance by the patients. SPOM allows for infinite adjustability and 
control of tissue tension and joint position compared with dynamic splinting. 6 SPOM has been 
effectively applied to address elbow flexion contractures 11–13 but has received limited attention for 
forearm rotation. 

Loss of joint motion may be related to capsular contracture, shortening of the musculotendinous units 
through spasm, cocontraction, or contracture, or changes of the articular surface and/or bony blocks. 
The latter two causes are not addressed in this study. The connective tissue of the capsule is loose 
areolar tissue with a meshwork structure. The collagen, elastin, and reticular fibers are loosely 
connected by ground substance and by chemical bonds. The mobility of this tissue is determined by 
the distance between the points of attachment of the collagen fibers. 7 There exists potential energy in 
the collagen lattice with a tendency for the fibers to contract and reorganize unless countered by an 
opposing force. The normal mobility of the elbow or wrist joint provides the opposing force to these 
tissue changes. Thus, when the joint is immobilized, these forces are restricted, allowing for 
shortening, primarily by fiber reorganization, which leads to the thickening and increased stiffness of 
the capsular tissue readily seen in contracted joint capsule. Trauma, edema, or ischemia exacerbates 
this process by stimulating the production of additional collagen fibers via active fibroblastic activity. 
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These conformational changes may occur in as little as 3 days. 7 The purpose of this study is to 
evaluate the results of the use of a static progressive orthosis for improvement of forearm rotation 
caused by soft tissue contracture and to demonstrate the effectiveness of this new design of orthosis. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Twenty-eight patients (15 men, 13 women; average age, 41.2 years; range 23–64 years) received 
treatment with static progressive orthoses. Half (14) had stiffness related to the PRUJ, 13 had stiffness 
related to the DRUJ, and 1 had stiffness related to both. Causes of stiffness included elbow 
fracture/dislocation (6), isolated radial head injury (3), status post radial head resection (5), distal 
radius fracture (10) wrist ligament reconstruction (2), and ulna fracture (2). Six patients received their 
orthoses following surgery for postoperative stiffness. Patients with synostosis or malunion of 
forearm fractures were excluded. Functional range of motion was defined as 50° supination and 50° 
pronation.5 Patients were included if they had 50° or less of supination, pronation, or both. All 28 
patients were seen initially for evaluation and molding in preparation for fabrication. Average time 
from date of surgical release or date of injury to placement of orthosis was 7.6 weeks, with a median 
of 8 weeks (range, 2–12 weeks). Rotation splinting was continued for at least 3 months, or until a 
plateau was achieved.

Evaluation included determination of elbow joint location at an approximation of the difference 
between the location of the center of the medial and lateral epicondyles. Any bony abnormalities or 
prominence of surgical hardware were noted in the mold. The patients underwent the molding process 
in a position of 80° flexion and neutral forearm rotation (when applicable and patient tolerated this 
position). If a patient was unable to achieve this molding position, the mold was taken at a position as 
close to this as possible to facilitate joint alignment of the rotation component. Negative molds were 
filled and positive molds were modified with minimal plaster addition or removal. Approximation of 
soft tissue compression, especially on the humeral section, was reduced on the positive mold to 
achieve an intimate fit. True anatomical shape of the forearm was not compromised with plaster 
modification.

The mechanical joint at the elbow consisted of two options depending on the presence of a flexion or 
extension contracture in conjunction with the forearm rotation contracture. If the secondary 
flexion/extension contracture were present, a static progressive joint was used to address this 
limitation with the same protocol ( Figure 2 ). If no secondary limitation existed, a free range joint 
was used at the elbow ( Figure 3 ). 

Although unable to directly mimic the anatomical axis of the forearm ( Figure 1 ) with the mechanical 
axis of the orthosis, the rotation component included movement of the entire forearm component 
around the static humeral/elbow section of the orthosis. The shape of the forearm section of the 
orthosis remained accurate to the exact shape of the patient's forearm. The outside of the forearm 
component had several layers of additional polyethylene added to produce a smooth round surface 
over which the rotation motion would glide smoothly and without resistance ( Figure 4 ). The total 
contact nature of the forearm component was used to most closely approximate the anatomical axis of 
rotation and prevent substitution by radiocarpal rotation, which is likely with a less-than-intimate fit 
between the forearm component and the patient's forearm. All orthoses were adjustable from full 
supination to full pronation ROM ( Figure 5 ). Dual offset slots were meticulously cut into the 
overlapping component to facilitate integrity of the rotation component itself and allow full ROM in 
directions of both pronation and supination. 

Custom orthoses were fit to patients within 1 week of initial presentation. Range-of-motion 
measurements were taken during each follow-up appointment and entered as data. Patients were seen 
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at 4-week intervals. Range-of-motion measurements used for data analysis were all performed by one 
physician with a standard technique. We standardized the measurement of forearm rotation by 
referencing the longitudinal axis of the humerus, rather than to "vertical," to eliminate the error 
associated with shoulder internal and external rotation. 14 Patients underwent aggressive hand therapy 
in conjunction with orthotic management. Passive ROM and/or manipulation were not performed by 
the therapist. Orthoses were adjusted as needed for fit problems, decreases in swelling, or increases in 
muscle tone. However, with the use of 1/8-inch polyethylene material for humeral and forearm shells, 
a certain amount of patient adjustment to compensate for decreases or increases in volume was 
allowed. 

Detailed written donning instructions were provided to all patients. A written wearing schedule was 
provided and explained verbally at the time of orthosis fitting. The protocol for the determination of 
the wearing schedule began with the most severe limitation being addressed during sleep (6–8 hour 
session). Three daily wearing sessions of 3 to 4 hours each were alternated between the more severe 
limitation and the opposing motion ( Table 1 ). The orthosis was removed for 1 to 2 hours between 
wearing sessions, and functional use of the forearm and skin maintenance were encouraged. Patients 
were instructed to apply the orthosis in a neutral, mid-arc position, then apply rotation force in the 
desired direction until a strong stretching sensation was felt. They were then instructed to relax the 
stretch slightly, and set the position. This submaximal stretch protocol enhanced patient compliance, 
while providing for the stress relaxation response. Degree markings were not provided on the orthosis 
because patients were encouraged to apply the stretch that was tolerable at each session. 

RESULTS

Duration of splinting was 12 to 24 weeks. Average initial supination was 33.2° (range, 0° – 48°), and 
final supination averaged 68.1° (range, 10° –90°). Average gain was 36.5° (range, .20° – 80°). Twenty
-three (92%) patients gained motion; 17 (68%) gained a functional arc. Initial pronation averaged 
49.3° (range, 0° –90°), and final pronation was 74.0° (range, 40° –90°). Average pronation gain was 
25.8° (range, 10° – 69°). All gained pronation, and 87% achieved a functional arc ( Table 2 ). 
Complications included radial sensory nerve neurapraxia in two patients. Only two patients in this 
series required surgery for failure to achieve functional rotation. 

DISCUSSION

The efficacy of static progressive splinting SPOM for the treatment of elbow flexion/extension 
contracture has been well documented. 11,12,15 Serial casting is a more labor-intensive form of SPOM, 
which has been successful as well. 9,16 Despite the documented results of conservative management of 
elbow flexion/ extension contracture with SPOM, there are no reported results with the use of SPOM 
to treat rotation contracture of the forearm. We are reporting the only known large series of patients 
with forearm contracture effectively treated with static progressive orthoses. 

Green and McCoy 15 reported the effective treatment of 12 of 15 patients with elbow flexion 
contracture with turnbuckle splinting. The demographics of the patients are similar to those in this 
study. Treatment was initiated later, at an average of 5.3 months after injury or operation. Failure to 
obtain an acceptable correction occurred in three patients, all of whom had intraarticular incongruity. 
Bonutti et al. 11 reported an average increase of 31° in elbow ROM in 20 patients with elbow flexion/ 
extension contracture. Only 8 of 20 obtained a "functional" arc of motion (30°–130° of elbow 
flexion/extension) The static progressive device was worn for only two 30-minute periods per day. 
Patient compliance and satisfaction were high, despite the limited functional results. More recently, 
Gelinas et al. 12 reported the result of turnbuckle splinting for the treatment of elbow flexion/extension 
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contracture in 22 patients. They demonstrated improvement in the ROM of 19 of 22 patients, although 
a functional arc was obtained in only 11 of 22. Three patients experienced no improvement, with one 
patient ultimately undergoing surgery to improve ROM. 

We are reporting the design of a static progressive orthosis and the only known series of patients 
treated with SPOM for forearm rotational stiffness. Patients with diminished forearm rotation from 
PRUJ and/or DRUJ causes have been included, and improvement was noted in each group. Ongoing 
data collection with more patients is under way, with the hope that these different groups can be 
compared to determine if efficacy and prognostic differences exist. These orthoses are well tolerated 
by the patients, and self-reported compliance is high. Although the initial cost of custom-made 
orthoses can be high, the combination of demonstrated effectiveness, as well as unlimited pre- and 
postoperative use, make this device cost effective when compared with the monthly rental charges 
required for commercially available SPOM rotation orthoses. There was noticeable difference in the 
amount of time required for patients to wear the orthoses. All patients were told the minimum amount 
of time for orthotic treatment would be 3 months. They were also told that this time would extend 
until improvements in range of motion plateaued. This time varied between 3 and 12 months.

One potential weakness of the study was the inclusion of multiple diagnoses, including PRUJ and 
DRUJ causes for rotation loss. Pre- and postoperative orthosis use also is included. Despite this varied 
population, we thought the universal improvement of forearm rotation across this disparate group 
warranted the inclusion of these varying diagnoses/situations.

We have demonstrated the ability of this static progressive orthoses to reliably obtain/maintain a 
functional arc of forearm rotation in a variety of conditions. Treatment with this orthosis is well 
tolerated by the patients, and patient compliance is high. Additional studies are in progress to evaluate 
this device for the correction of proximal versus distal forearm rotation problems, as well as the 
efficacy for specific diagnosis. This static progressive stretching orthosis design provides an effective 
treatment modality for improving rotation of the forearm axis.
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

                                           

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES NO YES 

L3807 WRIST HAND FINGER ORTHOSIS, WITHOUT JOINT(S), PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING 
AND ADJUSTMENTS, ANY TYPE 

 

 

Wrist injury, contracture, carpal tunnel, instability, paralysis 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

A wrist hand finger orthosis without joints is indicated for a person who does not have optimum 
neuromuscular-skeletal function of the wrist, hand, or fingers.  This type of brace is used for static 
positioning of the wrist, hand, and fingers. The brace provides corrective forces or tension to the flexors 
and extensors to prevent shortening of the ligaments and/or muscles to prevent or correct contractures. 
Some users of this brace have no sensation in their hand or fingers and must use this brace to prevent 
damage to their skin or joints. These braces provide sagittal and frontal plane stability for the flail wrist and 
hand. Proper evaluation and fitting is required to ensure an optimal fit to prevent skin break down, 
ligament damage or joint contracture. The length of this orthosis and the fit of the straps are critical to the 
success of the brace in protecting the patient. Due to the nature of the typical user of this orthosis, self-
adjustment may be impossible as well as dangerous for the patient.  

17, 18  
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Impact of Impaired Wrist Motion
on Hand and Upper-Extremity

Performance

Brian D. Adams, MD, Nicole M. Grosland, PhD, David M. Murphy, BS,
Matthew McCullough, BS, Iowa City, IA

Purpose: To quantify and compare the disabilities caused by reduced and absent wrist motion
using objective measurements of task performance and perceived disability, and to assess the
compensatory motions of the shoulder, elbow, forearm, and trunk caused by impaired wrist
motion.
Methods: A clinical study of 21 normal subjects was done to measure physical performance and
to assess wrist function under conditions of reduced (30° flexion and 30° extension) and nearly
absent wrist motion using established physical tests and questionnaires (Disabilities of the Arm,
Shoulder, and Hand [DASH], Patient Rated Wrist Evaluation [PRWE], and a study-specific survey).
The clinical study also measured compensatory motions of the shoulder, elbow, forearm, and
trunk.
Results: Average times to perform the Jebsen test and activities of daily living (ADLs) test increased
for both motion-restricted conditions of the wrist but did not differ significantly between the
conditions. Questionnaire scores regarding function were significantly worse for both motion-
restricted conditions and poorest for nearly absent motion. Average compensatory motions in the
extremity and trunk statistically increased for both motion-restricted conditions but were not
marked and did not differ between the conditions. High variability among subjects occurred in all
physical tests and questionnaires for both motion-restricted conditions.
Conclusions: Perceived disability from reduced wrist motion appeared greater than measured
functional loss using common physical tests and outcome surveys. (J Hand Surg 2003;28A:
898–903. Copyright © 2003 by the American Society for Surgery of the Hand.)
Key words: Wrist motion, kinematics, arthritis, wrist.
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rist arthrodesis because it is perceived that these
rocedures provide higher patient satisfaction. Mo-
ion-preserving procedures include partial wrist fu-
ions, proximal row carpectomy, isolated carpal bone
eplacement (eg, scaphoid or lunate implant), and
otal wrist replacement. Potential reasons for greater
atisfaction include better hand function and reduced
mpact on other joints. Reported risks with motion-
reserving procedures include further arthritic
hanges, failure of fusion, and implant loosening. To
ustify the risks and added technical challenges as-
ociated with these procedures, the benefits should be
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The goals of this study were to quantify and com-
pare the impairment caused by reduced and absent
wrist motion using objective measurements of task
performance and perceived disability and to assess
the compensatory motions of the shoulder, elbow,
forearm, and trunk imposed by impaired wrist mo-
tion.

Materials and Methods
After obtaining institutional review board approval
21 subjects with normal upper-extremity function
were recruited from the local community. Informed
consent was obtained from all subjects. They re-
ceived nominal monetary compensation. Ten sub-
jects were women and 11 were men with an average
age of 23.8 years (range, 19–32 y). Each subject was
tested on 3 consecutive days. Only the dominant side
was tested.

Technique
To restrict wrist motion a custom brace with a single
hinge at the wrist was made for each subject. It was
constructed in 3 parts, with the first part consisting of
a plastic-molded forearm component extending from
midforearm to the ulnar styloid with the dorsal,
radial, and ulnar forearm surfaces. The brace was
secured with 2 hook-and-loop closure straps. The
hand-molded plastic component was nearly circum-
ferential at the midpalm and tightened with one strap
(Velcro). A wrist hinge (Rolyan Incremental Wrist
Hinge; Smith and Nephew, Germantown, WI) joined
the 2 components (Fig. 1). The hinge was attached to
the radial aspects of the plastic components with its
axis aligned just distal to the tip of the radial styloid
to allow wrist flexion and extension. It severely re-
stricted wrist radial and ulnar deviation. Proper hinge
location was determined by testing wrist flexion/
extension of each subject. The hinge was aligned at
the flexion extension axis where it was least restric-
tive to the subject. Minor modifications were made
on an individual basis to reduce discomfort. The
hinge had a mechanism with built-in stops to variably

restrict flexion and extension. Forearm rotation was
also restricted minimally by the brace.

An electromagnetic tracking system (mini-BIRDS;
Ascension Technology, Inc., Burlington, VT) was
used to track wrist, forearm, elbow, and shoulder
motions of the tested extremity and the trunk.1,2 The
system included an extended-range transmitter and 5
wired receivers; the latter were fixed to the skin or to
the brace with tape. Sites of the receiver units were
the middle of the third metacarpal, the distal radio-
ulnar joint, elbow lateral epicondyle, acromion pro-
cess, and sternum. Receiver sites were marked on the
brace to reproduce receiver positions for the duration
of the testing. Wrist joint range of motion was deter-
mined by the relative change between receiver posi-
tions. Before testing, the degree of restricted motion
permitted by the brace was measured. Motion was
reported as the full range of motion achieved within
the arc of motion tested. In testing the accuracy of the
rotational measurements made by the motion track-
ing system, we found a mean error of 8% over a 60°
arc of motion.

Task performance was measured under 3 condi-
tions: (1) unrestricted wrist motion without the brace,
(2) highly restricted wrist motion with the hinged
brace locked in neutral wrist position (11° flexion/
extension), and (3) partially restricted wrist motion
with the hinge set for a 60° arc of flexion/extension
(allowing 62°). The motion selected for the partially
restricted wrist was a conservative range chosen from
a literature review of common motion-preserving
procedures, including proximal row carpectomy, in-
tercarpal fusions, and total wrist arthroplasty.3–6 The
brace allowed for 13° of radioulnar deviation in both
settings.

Each subject performed the Jebsen hand function
test, which is a well-established, timed test with 7
tasks: writing, card turning, placing small objects in
a can, simulated feeding, stacking checkers, lifting
light objects, and lifting heavy objects.7 The results
are reported as the sum of the times to complete all 7
tasks.8 The subjects also performed a series of 13
activities of daily living (ADLs) obtained from ques-
tions in the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and
Hand (DASH)9 and patient rated wrist evaluation
(PRWE)10 surveys and from previous studies on
wrist and elbow motions by Nelson11 and Tang et
al,12 respectively (Table 1). The 13 ADLs were cho-
sen for their anticipated higher difficulty or diversity
of required extremity motions.11 The sum of the
times to complete all 13 ADLs was recorded.

Difficulty with task performance was measured

Figure 1. Example of the splint used to restrict wrist motion.
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using the DASH, PRWE, and a study-specific ques-
tionnaire regarding the tasks in the Jebsen test and
the 13 ADLs to assess perceived difficulty with per-
formance. Only those questions in the DASH and
PRWE regarding function were included. Responses
in the study-specific survey were formatted as in the
DASH: no difficulty, mild difficulty, moderate diffi-
culty, severe difficulty, or unable. The PRWE re-
sponse scale is 1 through 10, from no difficulty to
unable to do.

Protocol
A baseline DASH and PRWE was completed. The
subject practiced the tasks in the Jebsen test and ADL
list without wearing the brace to minimize effects
from learning. No measurements were taken at that
time. The custom brace was fitted and the subject
was asked to wear the brace continuously except to
bathe until the test session on the next day. Subjects
were assigned randomly to an order of brace type
(limited hinge motion vs no hinge motion) over the
following 2 consecutive days of the study.

On reporting the next day for testing the subject
completed the DASH and PRWE. The Jebsen test
was performed with instructions to complete each
task as quickly as possible. Total time to complete
each task was recorded in seconds. The 13 ADLs
then were performed, with each task timed and joint
motions recorded. To facilitate test standardization,
subjects were prepared by reviewing tasks and in-
structions before each session.7,13 Task order was
varied randomly among subjects. In case of an error
while performing the task (dropping item, distraction
in the room, and so forth) the task was stopped,

instructions were reviewed, and the task was re-
peated immediately. No formal period of rest was
given between tasks. After completing the ADLs
under the restricted motion condition the brace was
removed and the protocol repeated. The subject was
sent away wearing the brace for the other conditions
of restricted motion. On the third day the protocol
was repeated as on the second day.

Statistical Analysis
Mixed-model, analysis of variance techniques within
the general linear model framework using a software
system (SAS version 8.2; SAS Institute Inc., Cary,
NC) were used. Tukey grouping also was used to
show statistical significance (p � .05). Statistical
analyses were conducted for individual joints and
planes of motion. Both the brace order and task order
were considered nuisance conditions and analyzed
for their effects. Repeated baseline measurements on
days 2 and 3 assessed possible learned effect.

Results
Average time to complete the Jebsen test signifi-
cantly increased (p � .05) for both the highly and
partially restricted wrists. Time to completion in-
creased from 41 seconds for the unrestricted wrist to
47 seconds for the partially restricted wrist and to 49
seconds for the highly restricted wrist. Although the
increase was greater for the highly restricted wrist,
the average time was not statistically different from
the partially restricted wrist. Times were highly vari-
able among subjects, with SDs of 4.8, 5.8, and 9.4
seconds, respectively, for the 3 motion conditions.

The results of the ADL test were similar to those in
the Jebsen test. The average time for the ADL test
also significantly increased (p � .05) for both the
highly and partially restricted wrists. It increased
from 47 seconds for the unrestricted wrist to 55
seconds for the partially restricted wrist and to 60
seconds for the highly restricted wrist. The increase

Figure 2. (A) DASH functional subscore and (B) PRWE func-
tional subscore. *Statistically different from unrestricted. The
differences between the partially and highly restricted wrists
are also statistically significant. Error bars show 1 SD.

Table 1. ADL Tasks

Task Origin of Task

Opening a jar DASH
Answering telephone Tang et al12

Changing a light bulb DASH
Stirring DASH
Writing/signing name Nelson et al,11 DASH
Turning pages of a newspaper Tang et al12

Pouring from a milk carton Tang et al12

Drinking water from a cup Tang et al12

Eating soup with a spoon Tang et al12

Wringing out a washcloth Nelson et al11

Unlocking door with a key DASH
Turning a door knob Nelson et al,11 PRWE
Pushing up from a chair PRWE

Tasks taken from DASH,9 PRWE,10 and Nelson et al11 and Tang
et al.12
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was greater for the highly restricted wrist, but it was
not statistically different from the partially restricted
wrist. The times were highly variable among sub-
jects, with SDs of 9.3, 11.7, and 16.9 seconds, re-
spectively, for the 3 motion conditions.

DASH and PRWE subscores for function and the
survey scores for the ADL test significantly increased
(p � .05) for both the partially and highly restricted
wrists, implying a greater perception of disability
(Fig. 2). The differences between the partially and
highly restricted wrists were also significant (p �
.05), with the highly restricted wrist having increased
scores in all 3 surveys (Fig. 3). The survey scores for
the Jebsen test significantly increased (p � .05) for
both the partially and highly restricted wrists, but the
scores for the 2 restricted wrist conditions were not
significantly different from each other.

Both the partially and highly restricted wrists were
associated with small average increases in ipsilateral
forearm, elbow, and shoulder motions and trunk mo-
tion, of which some increases were statistically sig-
nificant (p � .05) (Appendix A; this appendix may
be viewed at the Journal’s Web site, www.
jhandsurg.org). The average differences between the
partially and highly restricted wrists were not statis-
tically significant for most of the joints other than the
wrist, however, changes in motions were highly vari-
able among subjects and tasks. In both cases, the
statistical differences were small and their clinical
relevance may be questioned. There was, however, a
statistical difference in wrist flexion/extension mo-
tion among all 3 bracing conditions (Fig. 3).

The order of bracing and task order had no effects
on outcomes of test times, motions, or survey scores.

There were no significant interactions between brac-
ing order and task order.

Discussion
Selecting the best surgical treatment for an arthritic
wrist often is difficult and imprecise. Although the
choice depends on the affected joint, it also is influ-
enced by the patient’s activities and the preferences
of the surgeon. Priorities regarding grip strength,
motion, duration of recovery, reliability, and durabil-
ity vary among patients. Consequently several op-
tions can be considered including wrist joint dener-
vation, radial styloidectomy, proximal row
carpectomy, limited wrist fusion, total wrist joint
replacement, and complete wrist arthrodesis.

Limited intercarpal fusions and partial carpal re-
sections are commonly chosen motion-preserving
treatments for osteoarthritis and posttraumatic arthri-
tis, and total wrist arthroplasty is an alternative for
rheumatoid and low-demand patients. These proce-
dures are chosen because of the expectation that there
will be better upper-extremity function from retained
motion than with a complete wrist arthrodesis.

The relationship between wrist motion and func-
tion has been examined from 3 different approaches,
with each having its own set of premises and defini-
tions.11 The first approach equated wrist function
with maximum wrist motion, the second equated
wrist function with the amount of wrist motion used,
and the third equated wrist function with the amount
of wrist motion needed. The first approach, which
considered wrist function to be almost linearly re-
lated to motion, was used commonly in the first half
of the past century and was highly criticized for lack

Figure 3. Average motions in degrees for all subjects and all ADLs. Motions are total arcs motion in that plane. *Restricted wrist
conditions are significantly different from unrestricted. �Highly restricted wrist condition is significantly different from unre-
stricted and partially restricted conditions. **All 3 wrist conditions are different than each other. Ab/Ad, abduction-adduction;
FE, flexion/extension; RU, radioulnar deviation. Error bars show 1 standard error.
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of experimental data.11 In the second approach, con-
clusions were reached from tracking wrist motion in
normal subjects during ADLs. Brumfield and Cham-
poux14 reported that 10° flexion and 35° extension
were required to accomplish most ADLs. Palmer et
al15 claimed the functional range was 5° flexion, 30°
extension, 10° radial deviation, and 15° ulnar devia-
tion for ADLs. Ryu et al16 found the required range
was 60° extension, 54° flexion, 17° radial deviation,
and 40° ulnar deviation. They also described a rea-
sonable range needed to accomplish most activities
as 40° extension, 40° flexion, 10° radial deviation,
and 30° ulnar deviation. The differences between
these studies are related to different methods of mea-
surement, the activities tested, and the accepted per-
formance level. Nelson11 took a third approach by
seeking to determine the minimum amounts of mo-
tion required to complete tasks. A series of splints
that allowed different ranges of motions (flexion/
extension 11° to 41°, radial/ulnar deviation 13° to
29°) were applied and the subjects were graded on
their abilities to perform each task. The subjects
reported very little disability regardless of the degree
of wrist motion, including the maximally restricted
wrist. From 123 ADLs surveyed for disability, they
found only 13 to be impaired at the most restrictive
range of motion, and the impairment was minimal
according to the scale used. None of these motion
studies measured the time to complete tasks or the
effect on other joints motions.

In an effort to determine the best position for wrist
fusion or splinting, Kraft and Detels17 immobilized
the dominant side of normal subjects using a series of
4 splints holding the wrist in different positions:
neutral, 15° extension, 30° extension, and 15° flex-
ion. The effect of wrist position was evaluated by the
time required to perform 5 functional activities: sim-
ulated feeding, writing, picking up small objects
from the floor, combing hair, and toileting. Grip and
pinch strength also were measured. They found the
flexed position to be worse for writing and picking up
small objects from the floor, while the other 3 posi-
tions were equal for these tasks. There was no sig-
nificant difference among the 4 positions for eating,
combing hair, and toileting. Task practice had a
significant effect (p � .05) on measurements of eat-
ing, writing, and combing hair. Grip and pinch
strength also were measured and found to be similar
in neutral, 15°, and 30° extension, but less in flexion.

In this study we sought to identify the potential
benefits of motion-preserving procedures using quan-
titative measures of task performance, perceived dis-

ability, and impact on ipsilateral elbow, shoulder,
and forearm motions and trunk motion. To measure
function, we observed a series of common tasks that
were derived from established tests, surveys, and
previously reported studies (Table 1). Perceived dis-
ability was measured by using validated outcome
surveys and questions developed specifically for this
study using an established format.

The results show that reduced wrist motion in-
creased the times for task performance. Although the
highly restricted wrist had a greater adverse effect
than the partially restricted wrist, the difference was
not statistically significant using this study protocol.
The average impact of restricted wrist motion on
other joint and trunk motions was statistically signif-
icant but did not appear clinically substantial. The
impacts were highly variable among the subjects and
tasks; however, this suggests that some individuals
can adapt better to lost wrist motion and that some
tasks are accommodated more easily. All survey
scores were worse for the restricted wrists and poor-
est for the highly restricted wrist. The sensitivities of
the DASH and PRWE in detecting the impact of
reduced wrist motion were similar.

There are limitations in applying the results of a
clinical study with normal subjects to patients with
wrist arthritis. The study does not include other po-
tential influences on the outcome of wrist procedures.
Most patients undergo surgery to achieve pain relief
and to improve reduced grip, which were not factors
in these normal subjects. This difference may have
made some of the tasks we chose less effective for
this study. The subjects also were younger than most
patients treated for wrist arthritis. Older individuals
may be less able to compensate for lost motion,
especially if other joints are affected by arthritis.
Furthermore the study did not consider strenuous or
repetitive tasks such as sports or physically demand-
ing occupations that likely would be more affected.
Conversely the brace may have created a greater
hindrance to hand function than a surgical procedure
for a variety of reasons. For example, the brace
component in the palm may impair dexterity and the
hinge at the wrist limits radioulnar deviation, which
is retained partially in most motion-preserving pro-
cedures.

An individual’s perceived disability with perfor-
mance of common tasks appears to be influenced by
their available wrist motion, however, there is
marked variability in perceptions. The compensatory
motions of the shoulder, elbow, forearm, and trunk
motions also were highly variable. Simulated mo-
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tion-preserving procedures did rate better than sim-
ulated arthrodesis by several parameters but the av-
erage differences were not as great as we had
anticipated. Thus it may be hard to predict a patient’s
response to reduced wrist motion. The amount of
flexion and extension necessary to achieve high pa-
tient satisfaction may be greater than that provided
by common motion-preserving wrist procedures de-
spite small reductions in physical performance. Sim-
ilarly, patient satisfaction with function after com-
plete wrist arthrodesis may rank lower than common
physical measurements would suggest.
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Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES YES YES 

L3915  WRIST HAND ORTHOSIS, INCLUDES ONE OR MORE NONTORSION JOINT(S), ELASTIC 
BANDS, TURNBUCKLES, MAY INCLUDE SOFT INTERFACE, STRAPS, PREFABRICATED, 
INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

 

 

Contracture, arthritis, arthrogryposis 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

A prefabricated wrist hand orthosis with joints is indicated for a person who does not have optimum 
function of the wrist joint. A weak or misaligned wrist decreases the patient's ability to position the hand 
and fingers in a functional position to use for ADL's. The joints associated with this orthosis can assist the 
wrist and fingers in performing tasks, which require three-point prehension. If these joints are not fit and 
adjusted by a credentialed individual, they could cause pain or decrease function of the patient's hand, 
preventing them from performing their ADL’s, which are essential to functional independence. Improper fit 
of this orthosis can lead to contractures of the ligaments and tendons of the hand and fingers due to the 
lack of range of motion on a regular basis.  
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Impact of Impaired Wrist Motion
on Hand and Upper-Extremity

Performance

Brian D. Adams, MD, Nicole M. Grosland, PhD, David M. Murphy, BS,
Matthew McCullough, BS, Iowa City, IA

Purpose: To quantify and compare the disabilities caused by reduced and absent wrist motion
using objective measurements of task performance and perceived disability, and to assess the
compensatory motions of the shoulder, elbow, forearm, and trunk caused by impaired wrist
motion.
Methods: A clinical study of 21 normal subjects was done to measure physical performance and
to assess wrist function under conditions of reduced (30° flexion and 30° extension) and nearly
absent wrist motion using established physical tests and questionnaires (Disabilities of the Arm,
Shoulder, and Hand [DASH], Patient Rated Wrist Evaluation [PRWE], and a study-specific survey).
The clinical study also measured compensatory motions of the shoulder, elbow, forearm, and
trunk.
Results: Average times to perform the Jebsen test and activities of daily living (ADLs) test increased
for both motion-restricted conditions of the wrist but did not differ significantly between the
conditions. Questionnaire scores regarding function were significantly worse for both motion-
restricted conditions and poorest for nearly absent motion. Average compensatory motions in the
extremity and trunk statistically increased for both motion-restricted conditions but were not
marked and did not differ between the conditions. High variability among subjects occurred in all
physical tests and questionnaires for both motion-restricted conditions.
Conclusions: Perceived disability from reduced wrist motion appeared greater than measured
functional loss using common physical tests and outcome surveys. (J Hand Surg 2003;28A:
898–903. Copyright © 2003 by the American Society for Surgery of the Hand.)
Key words: Wrist motion, kinematics, arthritis, wrist.
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n the treatment of wrist arthritis motion-preserving
rocedures commonly are preferred over complete
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rist arthrodesis because it is perceived that these
rocedures provide higher patient satisfaction. Mo-
ion-preserving procedures include partial wrist fu-
ions, proximal row carpectomy, isolated carpal bone
eplacement (eg, scaphoid or lunate implant), and
otal wrist replacement. Potential reasons for greater
atisfaction include better hand function and reduced
mpact on other joints. Reported risks with motion-
reserving procedures include further arthritic
hanges, failure of fusion, and implant loosening. To
ustify the risks and added technical challenges as-
ociated with these procedures, the benefits should be

lear.
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The goals of this study were to quantify and com-
pare the impairment caused by reduced and absent
wrist motion using objective measurements of task
performance and perceived disability and to assess
the compensatory motions of the shoulder, elbow,
forearm, and trunk imposed by impaired wrist mo-
tion.

Materials and Methods
After obtaining institutional review board approval
21 subjects with normal upper-extremity function
were recruited from the local community. Informed
consent was obtained from all subjects. They re-
ceived nominal monetary compensation. Ten sub-
jects were women and 11 were men with an average
age of 23.8 years (range, 19–32 y). Each subject was
tested on 3 consecutive days. Only the dominant side
was tested.

Technique
To restrict wrist motion a custom brace with a single
hinge at the wrist was made for each subject. It was
constructed in 3 parts, with the first part consisting of
a plastic-molded forearm component extending from
midforearm to the ulnar styloid with the dorsal,
radial, and ulnar forearm surfaces. The brace was
secured with 2 hook-and-loop closure straps. The
hand-molded plastic component was nearly circum-
ferential at the midpalm and tightened with one strap
(Velcro). A wrist hinge (Rolyan Incremental Wrist
Hinge; Smith and Nephew, Germantown, WI) joined
the 2 components (Fig. 1). The hinge was attached to
the radial aspects of the plastic components with its
axis aligned just distal to the tip of the radial styloid
to allow wrist flexion and extension. It severely re-
stricted wrist radial and ulnar deviation. Proper hinge
location was determined by testing wrist flexion/
extension of each subject. The hinge was aligned at
the flexion extension axis where it was least restric-
tive to the subject. Minor modifications were made
on an individual basis to reduce discomfort. The
hinge had a mechanism with built-in stops to variably

restrict flexion and extension. Forearm rotation was
also restricted minimally by the brace.

An electromagnetic tracking system (mini-BIRDS;
Ascension Technology, Inc., Burlington, VT) was
used to track wrist, forearm, elbow, and shoulder
motions of the tested extremity and the trunk.1,2 The
system included an extended-range transmitter and 5
wired receivers; the latter were fixed to the skin or to
the brace with tape. Sites of the receiver units were
the middle of the third metacarpal, the distal radio-
ulnar joint, elbow lateral epicondyle, acromion pro-
cess, and sternum. Receiver sites were marked on the
brace to reproduce receiver positions for the duration
of the testing. Wrist joint range of motion was deter-
mined by the relative change between receiver posi-
tions. Before testing, the degree of restricted motion
permitted by the brace was measured. Motion was
reported as the full range of motion achieved within
the arc of motion tested. In testing the accuracy of the
rotational measurements made by the motion track-
ing system, we found a mean error of 8% over a 60°
arc of motion.

Task performance was measured under 3 condi-
tions: (1) unrestricted wrist motion without the brace,
(2) highly restricted wrist motion with the hinged
brace locked in neutral wrist position (11° flexion/
extension), and (3) partially restricted wrist motion
with the hinge set for a 60° arc of flexion/extension
(allowing 62°). The motion selected for the partially
restricted wrist was a conservative range chosen from
a literature review of common motion-preserving
procedures, including proximal row carpectomy, in-
tercarpal fusions, and total wrist arthroplasty.3–6 The
brace allowed for 13° of radioulnar deviation in both
settings.

Each subject performed the Jebsen hand function
test, which is a well-established, timed test with 7
tasks: writing, card turning, placing small objects in
a can, simulated feeding, stacking checkers, lifting
light objects, and lifting heavy objects.7 The results
are reported as the sum of the times to complete all 7
tasks.8 The subjects also performed a series of 13
activities of daily living (ADLs) obtained from ques-
tions in the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and
Hand (DASH)9 and patient rated wrist evaluation
(PRWE)10 surveys and from previous studies on
wrist and elbow motions by Nelson11 and Tang et
al,12 respectively (Table 1). The 13 ADLs were cho-
sen for their anticipated higher difficulty or diversity
of required extremity motions.11 The sum of the
times to complete all 13 ADLs was recorded.

Difficulty with task performance was measured

Figure 1. Example of the splint used to restrict wrist motion.
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using the DASH, PRWE, and a study-specific ques-
tionnaire regarding the tasks in the Jebsen test and
the 13 ADLs to assess perceived difficulty with per-
formance. Only those questions in the DASH and
PRWE regarding function were included. Responses
in the study-specific survey were formatted as in the
DASH: no difficulty, mild difficulty, moderate diffi-
culty, severe difficulty, or unable. The PRWE re-
sponse scale is 1 through 10, from no difficulty to
unable to do.

Protocol
A baseline DASH and PRWE was completed. The
subject practiced the tasks in the Jebsen test and ADL
list without wearing the brace to minimize effects
from learning. No measurements were taken at that
time. The custom brace was fitted and the subject
was asked to wear the brace continuously except to
bathe until the test session on the next day. Subjects
were assigned randomly to an order of brace type
(limited hinge motion vs no hinge motion) over the
following 2 consecutive days of the study.

On reporting the next day for testing the subject
completed the DASH and PRWE. The Jebsen test
was performed with instructions to complete each
task as quickly as possible. Total time to complete
each task was recorded in seconds. The 13 ADLs
then were performed, with each task timed and joint
motions recorded. To facilitate test standardization,
subjects were prepared by reviewing tasks and in-
structions before each session.7,13 Task order was
varied randomly among subjects. In case of an error
while performing the task (dropping item, distraction
in the room, and so forth) the task was stopped,

instructions were reviewed, and the task was re-
peated immediately. No formal period of rest was
given between tasks. After completing the ADLs
under the restricted motion condition the brace was
removed and the protocol repeated. The subject was
sent away wearing the brace for the other conditions
of restricted motion. On the third day the protocol
was repeated as on the second day.

Statistical Analysis
Mixed-model, analysis of variance techniques within
the general linear model framework using a software
system (SAS version 8.2; SAS Institute Inc., Cary,
NC) were used. Tukey grouping also was used to
show statistical significance (p � .05). Statistical
analyses were conducted for individual joints and
planes of motion. Both the brace order and task order
were considered nuisance conditions and analyzed
for their effects. Repeated baseline measurements on
days 2 and 3 assessed possible learned effect.

Results
Average time to complete the Jebsen test signifi-
cantly increased (p � .05) for both the highly and
partially restricted wrists. Time to completion in-
creased from 41 seconds for the unrestricted wrist to
47 seconds for the partially restricted wrist and to 49
seconds for the highly restricted wrist. Although the
increase was greater for the highly restricted wrist,
the average time was not statistically different from
the partially restricted wrist. Times were highly vari-
able among subjects, with SDs of 4.8, 5.8, and 9.4
seconds, respectively, for the 3 motion conditions.

The results of the ADL test were similar to those in
the Jebsen test. The average time for the ADL test
also significantly increased (p � .05) for both the
highly and partially restricted wrists. It increased
from 47 seconds for the unrestricted wrist to 55
seconds for the partially restricted wrist and to 60
seconds for the highly restricted wrist. The increase

Figure 2. (A) DASH functional subscore and (B) PRWE func-
tional subscore. *Statistically different from unrestricted. The
differences between the partially and highly restricted wrists
are also statistically significant. Error bars show 1 SD.

Table 1. ADL Tasks

Task Origin of Task

Opening a jar DASH
Answering telephone Tang et al12

Changing a light bulb DASH
Stirring DASH
Writing/signing name Nelson et al,11 DASH
Turning pages of a newspaper Tang et al12

Pouring from a milk carton Tang et al12

Drinking water from a cup Tang et al12

Eating soup with a spoon Tang et al12

Wringing out a washcloth Nelson et al11

Unlocking door with a key DASH
Turning a door knob Nelson et al,11 PRWE
Pushing up from a chair PRWE

Tasks taken from DASH,9 PRWE,10 and Nelson et al11 and Tang
et al.12
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was greater for the highly restricted wrist, but it was
not statistically different from the partially restricted
wrist. The times were highly variable among sub-
jects, with SDs of 9.3, 11.7, and 16.9 seconds, re-
spectively, for the 3 motion conditions.

DASH and PRWE subscores for function and the
survey scores for the ADL test significantly increased
(p � .05) for both the partially and highly restricted
wrists, implying a greater perception of disability
(Fig. 2). The differences between the partially and
highly restricted wrists were also significant (p �
.05), with the highly restricted wrist having increased
scores in all 3 surveys (Fig. 3). The survey scores for
the Jebsen test significantly increased (p � .05) for
both the partially and highly restricted wrists, but the
scores for the 2 restricted wrist conditions were not
significantly different from each other.

Both the partially and highly restricted wrists were
associated with small average increases in ipsilateral
forearm, elbow, and shoulder motions and trunk mo-
tion, of which some increases were statistically sig-
nificant (p � .05) (Appendix A; this appendix may
be viewed at the Journal’s Web site, www.
jhandsurg.org). The average differences between the
partially and highly restricted wrists were not statis-
tically significant for most of the joints other than the
wrist, however, changes in motions were highly vari-
able among subjects and tasks. In both cases, the
statistical differences were small and their clinical
relevance may be questioned. There was, however, a
statistical difference in wrist flexion/extension mo-
tion among all 3 bracing conditions (Fig. 3).

The order of bracing and task order had no effects
on outcomes of test times, motions, or survey scores.

There were no significant interactions between brac-
ing order and task order.

Discussion
Selecting the best surgical treatment for an arthritic
wrist often is difficult and imprecise. Although the
choice depends on the affected joint, it also is influ-
enced by the patient’s activities and the preferences
of the surgeon. Priorities regarding grip strength,
motion, duration of recovery, reliability, and durabil-
ity vary among patients. Consequently several op-
tions can be considered including wrist joint dener-
vation, radial styloidectomy, proximal row
carpectomy, limited wrist fusion, total wrist joint
replacement, and complete wrist arthrodesis.

Limited intercarpal fusions and partial carpal re-
sections are commonly chosen motion-preserving
treatments for osteoarthritis and posttraumatic arthri-
tis, and total wrist arthroplasty is an alternative for
rheumatoid and low-demand patients. These proce-
dures are chosen because of the expectation that there
will be better upper-extremity function from retained
motion than with a complete wrist arthrodesis.

The relationship between wrist motion and func-
tion has been examined from 3 different approaches,
with each having its own set of premises and defini-
tions.11 The first approach equated wrist function
with maximum wrist motion, the second equated
wrist function with the amount of wrist motion used,
and the third equated wrist function with the amount
of wrist motion needed. The first approach, which
considered wrist function to be almost linearly re-
lated to motion, was used commonly in the first half
of the past century and was highly criticized for lack

Figure 3. Average motions in degrees for all subjects and all ADLs. Motions are total arcs motion in that plane. *Restricted wrist
conditions are significantly different from unrestricted. �Highly restricted wrist condition is significantly different from unre-
stricted and partially restricted conditions. **All 3 wrist conditions are different than each other. Ab/Ad, abduction-adduction;
FE, flexion/extension; RU, radioulnar deviation. Error bars show 1 standard error.
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of experimental data.11 In the second approach, con-
clusions were reached from tracking wrist motion in
normal subjects during ADLs. Brumfield and Cham-
poux14 reported that 10° flexion and 35° extension
were required to accomplish most ADLs. Palmer et
al15 claimed the functional range was 5° flexion, 30°
extension, 10° radial deviation, and 15° ulnar devia-
tion for ADLs. Ryu et al16 found the required range
was 60° extension, 54° flexion, 17° radial deviation,
and 40° ulnar deviation. They also described a rea-
sonable range needed to accomplish most activities
as 40° extension, 40° flexion, 10° radial deviation,
and 30° ulnar deviation. The differences between
these studies are related to different methods of mea-
surement, the activities tested, and the accepted per-
formance level. Nelson11 took a third approach by
seeking to determine the minimum amounts of mo-
tion required to complete tasks. A series of splints
that allowed different ranges of motions (flexion/
extension 11° to 41°, radial/ulnar deviation 13° to
29°) were applied and the subjects were graded on
their abilities to perform each task. The subjects
reported very little disability regardless of the degree
of wrist motion, including the maximally restricted
wrist. From 123 ADLs surveyed for disability, they
found only 13 to be impaired at the most restrictive
range of motion, and the impairment was minimal
according to the scale used. None of these motion
studies measured the time to complete tasks or the
effect on other joints motions.

In an effort to determine the best position for wrist
fusion or splinting, Kraft and Detels17 immobilized
the dominant side of normal subjects using a series of
4 splints holding the wrist in different positions:
neutral, 15° extension, 30° extension, and 15° flex-
ion. The effect of wrist position was evaluated by the
time required to perform 5 functional activities: sim-
ulated feeding, writing, picking up small objects
from the floor, combing hair, and toileting. Grip and
pinch strength also were measured. They found the
flexed position to be worse for writing and picking up
small objects from the floor, while the other 3 posi-
tions were equal for these tasks. There was no sig-
nificant difference among the 4 positions for eating,
combing hair, and toileting. Task practice had a
significant effect (p � .05) on measurements of eat-
ing, writing, and combing hair. Grip and pinch
strength also were measured and found to be similar
in neutral, 15°, and 30° extension, but less in flexion.

In this study we sought to identify the potential
benefits of motion-preserving procedures using quan-
titative measures of task performance, perceived dis-

ability, and impact on ipsilateral elbow, shoulder,
and forearm motions and trunk motion. To measure
function, we observed a series of common tasks that
were derived from established tests, surveys, and
previously reported studies (Table 1). Perceived dis-
ability was measured by using validated outcome
surveys and questions developed specifically for this
study using an established format.

The results show that reduced wrist motion in-
creased the times for task performance. Although the
highly restricted wrist had a greater adverse effect
than the partially restricted wrist, the difference was
not statistically significant using this study protocol.
The average impact of restricted wrist motion on
other joint and trunk motions was statistically signif-
icant but did not appear clinically substantial. The
impacts were highly variable among the subjects and
tasks; however, this suggests that some individuals
can adapt better to lost wrist motion and that some
tasks are accommodated more easily. All survey
scores were worse for the restricted wrists and poor-
est for the highly restricted wrist. The sensitivities of
the DASH and PRWE in detecting the impact of
reduced wrist motion were similar.

There are limitations in applying the results of a
clinical study with normal subjects to patients with
wrist arthritis. The study does not include other po-
tential influences on the outcome of wrist procedures.
Most patients undergo surgery to achieve pain relief
and to improve reduced grip, which were not factors
in these normal subjects. This difference may have
made some of the tasks we chose less effective for
this study. The subjects also were younger than most
patients treated for wrist arthritis. Older individuals
may be less able to compensate for lost motion,
especially if other joints are affected by arthritis.
Furthermore the study did not consider strenuous or
repetitive tasks such as sports or physically demand-
ing occupations that likely would be more affected.
Conversely the brace may have created a greater
hindrance to hand function than a surgical procedure
for a variety of reasons. For example, the brace
component in the palm may impair dexterity and the
hinge at the wrist limits radioulnar deviation, which
is retained partially in most motion-preserving pro-
cedures.

An individual’s perceived disability with perfor-
mance of common tasks appears to be influenced by
their available wrist motion, however, there is
marked variability in perceptions. The compensatory
motions of the shoulder, elbow, forearm, and trunk
motions also were highly variable. Simulated mo-
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tion-preserving procedures did rate better than sim-
ulated arthrodesis by several parameters but the av-
erage differences were not as great as we had
anticipated. Thus it may be hard to predict a patient’s
response to reduced wrist motion. The amount of
flexion and extension necessary to achieve high pa-
tient satisfaction may be greater than that provided
by common motion-preserving wrist procedures de-
spite small reductions in physical performance. Sim-
ilarly, patient satisfaction with function after com-
plete wrist arthrodesis may rank lower than common
physical measurements would suggest.
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Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES YES YES 

L3917 HAND ORTHOSIS, METACARPAL FRACTURE ORTHOSIS, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES 
FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

Fracture of carpals 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

A hand orthosis, which is used to heal metacarpal fractures, immobilizes the bones of the hand to prevent 
met movement and allow healing. A hand orthosis is the primary treatment method of a metacarpal 
fracture. Without professional fitting and evaluation by a credentialed individual, the fracture site may 
close in malalignment and cause deformity of the bone. This would lead to decreased function of the hand, 
which is necessary for proper performance of ADL's.  
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

YES YES YES NO YES 

L3923 HAND FINGER ORTHOSIS, WITHOUT JOINTS, MAY INCLUDE SOFT INTERFACE, STRAPS, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

Sprains, strains, contracture, paralysis, muscle weakness  

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

A hand finger orthosis without joints is used to protect and immobilize the bones and ligaments of the 
hand and fingers. It places the hand in a safe position to prevent injury while wearing. The brace places the 
thumb and hand in a position for 3-point prehension for ADL's. Without proper fitting and evaluation by a 
credentialed individual, the orthosis could cause shortening of ligaments, which would decrease range of 
motion and function of the fingers. It could also cause ligamentous laxity or weakness in the hand or 
fingers and may allow unwanted motions of the fingers or hand, which would prolong the healing process.  
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HCPCS:                Descriptor: 

 

 

 

 

                                      
 

 

 

Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
Individual required 

NO YES NO YES YES 

L3925 FINGER ORTHOSIS, PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL (PIP)/DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL (DIP), 
NON- TORSION JOINT/SPRING, EXTENSION/FLEXION, MAY INCLUDE SOFT INTERFACE 
MATERIAL, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

Fracture, sprain, strain, contracture, ligament rupture, surgical repair 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

This finger orthosis is used to protect and immobilize the DIP and/or PIP joints of the finger after injury or 
surgery. It provides minimal compression and prevents motion of the PIP and DIP joints, which aids in the 
healing process. A finger splint that is improperly fitted could be too restrictive and decrease circulation to 
the finger. If the patient fit this device loosely, it would allow motion at the DIP and PIP, which would 
decrease the healing processes, it was intended to assist.  

 

 
19, 20 
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Abstract

Objective To compare the effectiveness and acceptability of silver ring splints (SRS) and 
commercial prefabricated thermoplastic splints (PTS) in treating swan neck deformities in 
patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA).
Methods  Consecutive patients with RA and a mobile swan neck deformity were included in a 
randomized, crossover trial. In 2 different sequences, patients used both splints for 4 weeks, 
with a washout period of 2 weeks. Afterward, patients used the preferred splint for another 
12 weeks. The primary outcome measure was dexterity measured with the Sequential 
Occupational Dexterity Assessment (SODA). Secondary outcome measures included 
other measures of hand function, satisfaction with the splints and splint preference.
Results  Fifty patients were included, and 47 (94%) of those completed the study.  Eighteen 
patients (36%) had 1 swan neck deformity, whereas the other patients had 2 or more. The 
improvement of the total SODA score with the SRS (11.2; 95% confidence interval (95% 
CI) 8.1, 14.3) and PTS (10.8; 95% CI 7.5, 14.1) was similar (difference -0.5; 95% CI -2.2, 
1.2). In addition, there were no significant differences in change scores regarding the other 
clinical outcome measures, or satisfaction. Twenty-four patients preferred the SRS, 21 
preferred the PTS, and 2 patients choose neither. A comparison in the 12 week followup 
period yielded similar clinical outcomes, with the exception of a significantly higher score in 
3 items of satisfaction in the SRS group.
Conclusion  For patients with RA and a mobile swan neck deformity, SRS and PTS are 
equally effective and acceptable.
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Introduction

 The swan neck deformity is a common finger deformity associated with rheumatoid 
arthritis (RA). The deformity is characterized by flexion at the metacarpophalangeal 
joint, hyperextension of the proximal interphalangeal joint (PIPJ), and flexion of the distal 
interphalangeal joint (DIPJ) caused by a dominance of the extensor apparatus, which is 
not counteracted by flexion forces. This can result in a decreased ability to actively flex the 
PIPJ, leading to impaired dexterity1-4. With conservative treatment, finger splints aiming to 
prevent hyperextension and allow flexion of the PIPJ can be employed. Currently, 3 types 
of finger splints are available in the Netherlands: custom-made silver ring splints (SRS), 
custom-made thermoplastic splints (CTS), and prefabricated thermoplastic splints (PTS). 
SRS are made of sterling silver and manufactured according to the patient’s ring size. The 
maximum allowed extension of the PIPJ can be can be individually adjusted by bending 
the splint within material limits. SRS cost approximately €80 (US$126,40) each. CTS are 
individually fabricated. Their costs depend on the time needed for fabrication, usually 
ranging between 21 and 44 minutes5. PTS are available in kits containing numerous sizes, 
with minimal time required for individual adjustments. They are made of less material than 
CTS and their price is approximately €15 (US$23.70), exclusive of the therapist time6. 
 To date, studies on the effectiveness of finger splints for swan neck deformity are 
sparse. In an uncontrolled study with 17 patients who had RA and swan neck deformities7, 
SRS improved dexterity but did not have an effect on grip strength, self-reported hand 
function, or hand pain. In a controlled study comparing SRS and CTS in 18 patients with 
RA5, both splints were found to be equally effective with respect to digital stability, grip 
strength and mobility of the finger joints. However, CTS were considered less comfortable 
and less attractive. Since PTS appear to be more elegant and comfortable than CTS, they 
may offer an acceptable, inexpensive alternative to the SRS. Therefore, our study aimed 
to compare effectiveness, patient satisfaction and patient preferences of PTS and SRS in 
patients with RA and swan neck deformities.

Patients and Methods

Study design 

 This study used a multicenter, randomized, crossover design. Patients were randomly 
assigned to the SRS-PTS or PTS-SRS sequence. Randomization was done with a random 
digit generator with stratification for center and sex. Blocked randomization of 4 patients 
per block was used to prevent unbalanced distribution. The randomization procedure was 
completed by an administrative assistant who was not aware of the block size. Patients 
used each splint for 4 weeks with a washout period of 2 weeks in between. After both 
treatment periods, patients chose their preferred splint and were followed up for 12 weeks 
while wearing the preferred splint.

Patients

 From August 2005 through September 2006, consecutive patients with RA and swan 
neck deformities were recruited one patient at a time until the target sample size was 
obtained at the outpatient rheumatology clinics of 3 centers in the Netherlands: Leiden 
University Medical Center (Leiden), Sint Maartenskliniek (Nijmegen) and Reinier de Graaf 
Gasthuis (Delft). Patients were eligible for the study if they had been diagnosed with RA 
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according to 1987 criteria of the American College of Rheumatology (formerly, the American 
Rheumatism Association)8, were at least 18 years old, had a mobile swan neck deformity 
that was manually correctable to at least 45° of PIPJ flexion of an index and/or middle 
finger, had stable disease activity, had received no corticosteroid injections for the previous 
3 months, had no planned surgery for the duration of the study, and had not been treated 
with swan neck finger splints in the past. Exclusion criteria were the presence of a condition 
other than RA, or other severe finger deformities that interfered with hand function or with 
the use of finger splints. 
 The study was approved by the hospital medical ethics committees of the 3 participating 
hospitals, and all participants gave written informed consent. 

Splinting protocol 

 The study used the SIRIS Swan Neck Splint (Silver Ring Splint Company, Charlottesville, 
VA) and the Oval-8 Finger Splint (3-Point Products, Stevensville, MD). Both splints were 
sized according to manufacturer’s recommendations by experienced (>5 years) hand 
therapists (FJvdG and CK-S), and fitted in slight flexion, which corrected the hyperextension 
of the PIPJ. All the correctable swan neck deformities of the index or middle finger(s) were 
splinted. The participants were asked to wear the splints as much as possible, removing 
them only for cleaning. During the crossover period, participants returned the first splint 
type worn to ensure the consistent wearing of the second splint type. 

Measurements 

 Sociodemographic and disease characteristics were collected at baseline (T0). 
Outcome measurements were gathered at T0, after the first treatment period (T1), after 
the washout period (T2), after the second treatment period (T3), and after the 12-week 
followup period (T4). All measurements were collected with patients wearing the splints, 
except for the PIPJ hyperextension. Adherence and satisfaction were measured at T1, 
T3 and T4. The patients’ preferences were obtained at T3 and at T4 by asking whether 
they would continue wearing the splints (yes, unsure, no). All clinical measurements were 
performed by 2 experienced hand therapists (FJvdG and CK-S). To enhance the intrarater 
reliability, a training session and calibration meeting was scheduled prior to the start of the 
study and once during the study. 

Sociodemographic and general disease characteristics
 Sociodemographic data included sex, age, living status (alone or with others), and 
paid employment (yes/no and number of hours per week, if applicable). Disease duration 
was extracted from the patient records. Disease activity was measured with the Disease 
Activity Score in 28 joints using 4 variables: the 28-joint counts for swelling and tenderness, 
the erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and the patient’s overall assessment of well-being9. 
Functional ability was measured with the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ)10, which 
covers 20 activities of daily living in 8 dimensions. The total HAQ score is the average score 
of the 8 dimensions (where 0 = best possible function and 3 = worst possible function). 
General health status was measured with a validated version of the Medical Outcomes 
Study Short Form 36 Health Survey11, which includes 8 subscales. These subscales can 
be converted into two summary scales: the physical and mental component summary 
scales, standardized to a mean ± SD score of 50 ± 10 in the general population. For that 
purpose, we used the scores from an age- and sex-matched normative sample, which was 
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drawn from a large, random, nationwide sample of adults (n=1,742) from the general Dutch 
population12 and factor score coefficients13.

Swan neck deformities, splinting protocol, adverse events, and adherence
 The number of swan neck deformities, all deviations from the splinting protocol, and 
adverse events were recorded. Adherence during the first 2 splinting periods was assessed 
with a diary, in which the participants recorded the number of hours per day that they 
used the splint(s). Because the prolonged usage of diaries is usually hampered by low 
compliance, adherence during the followup period was assessed only once at the end 
of that period, when patients were asked: ‘How many days of the week did you wear the 
splint on average in the past 12 weeks?’ and ‘When you were wearing the splint, for how 
many hours per day was this in the past 12 weeks?’. The results of these questions were 
multiplied to obtain an average number of splint usage hours per week.

Primary outcome measure
 The primary outcome measure was dexterity as measured by the Sequential 
Occupational Dexterity Assessment (SODA)14-16. With the SODA, the patient performs 
12 standardized tasks and an assessor scores the ability to perform every task (where 
4 = able to perform in the requested way, 1 = able to perform in a different way, and 0 = 
unable to perform) and the level of difficulty in the performance (where 2 = not difficult, 1 
= some difficulty, 0 = very difficult). The SODA score range is 0-108, with a higher number 
indicating better dexterity. The SODA pain score is computed by counting the number of 
painful tasks (range 0-12).

Secondary outcome measures
 The secondary outcome measures included general hand function as measured by 
the hand and finger function domain of the Dutch Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales 2 
(D-AIMS2)17 and the Michigan Hand Outcomes Questionnaire (MHQ)18,19. The hand and 
finger function subscale of the D-AIMS2 consists of 5 questions regarding the patient’s 
hand function over the previous week. The scores range from 0 (good hand function) to 
10 (bad hand function). The MHQ is a questionnaire covering 6 domains: overall hand 
function, activities of daily living, pain, work performance, esthetics, and satisfaction with 
hand function. The total score range (average of all domains) is 0-100, with higher scores 
indicating better hand function. 
 Passive PIPJ hyperextension of the splinted fingers was measured unsplinted with a 
goniometer20. If more than one finger was splinted, the average of the scores of the fingers 
involved was used. Cylindrical grip strength and pinch grip strength were determined with 
a Jamar dynamometer (JA Preston Corporation, Clifton, NJ)21 and a North Coast hydraulic 
pinch gauge (Pieksma Medical Supplies, Bussum, the Netherlands), respectively. The 
patients underwent the tests twice on every side, with the highest score recorded. Scores 
were obtained for the splinted finger(s) only. In the case of involvement of multiple fingers, 
average scores were used. After both initial splinting periods, the patient’s perceived change 
in hand function was measured on a 3-point scale (where 1 = worsened, 2 = neither worsened 
nor improved, and 3 = improved). In the absence of a validated questionnaire to measure 
the RA patients’ satisfaction with hand or finger splints, we used a 13-item questionnaire 
previously developed by one of the authors (Stern EB: personal communication). Each 
item was rated on a 5-point Likert scale (where 1 = totally disagree and 5 = totally agree). 
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Statistical analysis

 The sample size was calculated based on the SODA as primary outcome measure 
and using the formula:  n = (Zα/2 + Zβ)2 *τ2 * (r + 1) / v2r. With α = 0.05 and 1 minus β = 0.80, 
(Zα/2 + Zβ)2 = 7.85. In the absence of data on the clinical relevance of SODA change scores, 
we used the data from a study7 executed within a context similar to the present study22 
with respect to the patient population (RA patients with finger deformities), the intervention 
(finger splints), and the primary outcome measure (dexterity). In that uncontrolled study 
on custom-made silver splints in 17 patients with RA, a median improvement of 5 points 
on the SODA after 1 month was observed7, yielding a value of 5 for the mean difference. 
From the individual data presented in that study, an SD of the SODA change score ( τ ) 
of 8.95 was calculated. With a comparison of 2 groups with equal numbers implying that  
r = 1, and using the previously mentioned formula, a total of 50 patients per group would 
be required. To detect a difference of 6 points on the SODA score, in line with the 12-week 
difference observed by Zijlstra et al.7, 36 patients per group would be needed. As in this 
study, a crossover design was employed, and the total number of patients required for the 
study was 50. 
 For all data, we observed the distribution plots. In case of normally distributed data,  
we presented mean ± SDs or 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs), and in case of a non-
normal distribution, we presented median and interquartile range the net result of the 75th 
percentile minus the 25th percentile.
 To determine if a period effect was present, the differences in effect between the 2 
periods were compared between the two sequences (SRS-PTS or PTS-SRS). To determine 
if a carryover effect was present, the change scores of the 2 splints in the 2 periods were 
averaged for every patient, and the mean change score was then compared between the 
2 splinting sequences23. These possible effects were tested for all outcome variables by 
unpaired t-tests. In the absence of statistically significant carryover or period effects, the 
main analysis would pertain to a comparison of the change scores after wearing them for 
4 weeks between the 2 splints by means of the paired t-test. McNemar’s test was used to 
compare numbers of patients reporting the following categories of perceived changes in 
hand function between the 2 splints: ‘improved’ versus both ‘neither worsened nor improved’ 
and ‘worsened’. In addition, a within-splint analysis was performed using paired t-tests to 
test for significant differences between T0 and followup measurements after 4 weeks. To 
study the effects after a 12-week followup period, the change scores between T3 and T4 
within the groups of patients preferring the SRS and PTS were compared using unpaired 
t-tests. In addition, the chi-square was used to assess a trend in differences in willingness 
to continue using the splints between patients who chose the SRS or the PTS. For that 
purpose, the outcomes were dichotomized into ‘yes’ versus ‘unsure and no’. All analyses 
were computed using the Statistical Package for the Social Siences, version 14.0 (SPSS,  
Chicago,  IL). The level of significance was set at less than 0.05 for all statistical tests.

Results

 A total of 83 patients were invited and screened (Figure 1). Eventually, 50 participants 
entered the study, and 3 of those patients did not complete the study. Table 1 shows the 
characteristics of the study sample.
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Figure 1. Flow-chart of a randomized crossover study comparing 2 finger splints in 50 patients with reumatoid 
arthritis and swan neck deformities. SRS = silver ring splint; PTS = prefabricated thermoplastic splint.

Protocol violations, adverse events, and adherence

 In the initial 2 treatment periods, 8 patients did not use one or more of their splints for 
the full study period. Seven patients, all having more than 1 swan neck deformity, could not 
use 1 splint during 1 period because it was broken (1 SRS), lost (2 SRS and 3 PTS), or did 
not fit because of local joint inflammation (1 PTS). In one patient, neither the SRS nor the 
PTS could be used on one finger because of the development of an interfering nodule, but 
the patient continued using splints on other fingers. One patient developed skin problems 
on both splinted fingers (SRS), possibly due to the relatively high hyperextension force. 
This patient refused further participation after 2 weeks. Two patients reported minor skin 
problems with the PTS due to perspiration in warm weather, but they could continue to 
wear the splints throughout the assigned period. In the initial treatment periods, 47 of 49 
SRS diaries, and 47 of 48 PTS diaries, were filled in. Adherence rates of the SRS group 
(mean ± SD 15.3 ± 7.4 hours/week) and the PTS group (mean ± SD 15.4 ± 7.4 hours/week) 
were similar (difference -0.05; 95% CI -2.1, 1.9). 

Recruited, n=83

Not included, n=20
• No swan neck, n=9
• No swan neck dig. 2 or 3, n=4
• Fixed deformity, n=3
• SRS already present, n=2
• Interfering nodule, n=1
• Visually impaired, n=1

Eligible but refused participation, n=13
• Travel issues, n=7 
• Refused splints, n=1
• Refused questionnaires, n=1
• Poor health status, n=1
• No reason, n=3 

Randomised, n=50

SRS > PTS, n=26 PTS > SRS, n=24

Drop-outs, n=2
• Skin problems, n=1 (t1)
• Depression, n=1 (t3)

Drop-outs, n=1
• Illness of husband, n=1 (t1)

Completed study, n=47
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Outcomes after 4 weeks

 None of the outcome measures demonstrated a significant period or carryover effect 
(P >0.05 for all; data not shown).
 As shown in Table 2, after 4 weeks of use there were no differences between the 
change scores of the 2 finger splints for any of the outcome measures. The number of 
patients considering their hand function ‘worse’, ‘worse nor improved’, or ‘improved’ were 
5, 18 and 21 for the SRS splint, and 2, 21 and 20 for the PTS splint, respectively  (P =0.42, 
by McNemar’s test). 
 Concerning within-group changes with both splints, both SODA scores improved 
significantly after 4 weeks. Moreover, with the SRS splints, passive PIPJ hyperextension 
decreased significantly between T0 and 4 weeks. With all other outcomes, a trend toward 
improvement was seen with both splints; however, none of the changes reached statistical 
significance. 
After using both splints for 4 weeks, 24 patients preferred the SRS, 21 the PTS and 2 
choose neither (P =0.66, by chi-square test).

Followup with the preferred splint

 After choosing a preferred splint, 3 patients, using more than one splint, did not use 
one because it was found uncomfortable (2 SRS) or it was lost (1 PTS). In the followup  

Table 1. Sociodemographic and disease characteristics of 50 patients with reumatoid arthritis and swan neck 
deformities‡

Characteristics Patients

Sociodemographics

   Male/female, no. 9/41

   Age, years 53.8 (21.6)

   Living with other(s), no. 45

   Not living with other(s), no. 5

   Paid employment, no. (%) 13 (26)

   Hours of paid employment per week (n=13) 20 (18)

Disease 

   Disease duration, years 13.7 (11.5)

   DAS28 3.26 (2.1)

   HAQ (range 0-3) 1.13 (1.1)

   SF-36 Physical Component Summary (range 0-100) 38.3 (15.2)

   SF-36 Mental Component Summary (range 0-100) 56.2 (15.9)

Number of swan neck deformities, no. (%) ¥

   1 18 (36)

   2 17 (34)

   3   2   (4)

   4 13 (26)
‡ Values are expressed as the median (interquartile range) unless otherwise indicated. DAS28 = Disease 
Activity Score in 28 joints; HAQ = Health Assessment Questionnaire; SF-36 = Medical Outcomes Study Short 
Form 36 Health Survey. ¥ Per patient on the index and/or middle finger.
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period, the mean ± SD splinting duration was 11.7 ± 8.1 hours/day with the SRS, and 16.3 
± 6.5 hours/day with the PTS (difference -4.6, 95% CI -9.2, 0.03). Table 3 shows that with 
24 patients continuing to wear the SRS and 21 patients the PTS, there are no significant 
differences between the 2 splints regarding the change scores between 10 and 22 weeks 
on any of the clinical outcome measures. 
 For the other outcome measures, there were no significant changes during the 12- 
week followup between and within the splints, indicating that effects obtained after 4 weeks 
were sustained after 12 weeks. When asked at followup if they would continue wearing the 
splints after the study, 21 (91%) of the 23 patients using the SRS answered positively, and 
2 (9%) indifferently or negatively. In the PTS group, 11 (61%) patients answered positively, 
and 7 (39%) answered indifferently or negatively (SRS versus PTS; P =0.79 by chi-square 
test).

Table 2. Change scores with SRS and PTS and differences in change scores in 50 patients with reumatoid 
arthritis and swan neck deformities‡

SRS 
(n=50)

PTS 
(n=50)

Difference 
between splints

SODA, range 0-108

   Baseline, mean ± SD 83.7 ± 18.0 84.3 ± 18.8

   Change after 4 weeks 11.2 (8.1; 14.3)¥ 10.8 (7.5; 14.1)¥ -0.5 (-2.2; 1.2)

SODA pain, range 0-12

   Baseline, mean ± SD 1.6 ± 2.6 1.7 ± 2.5

   Change after 4 weeks -0.5 (-0.9; -0.1)¥ -0.5 (-1.0; -0.1;)¥ 0.4 (-0.1; 1.0)

D-AIMS2 Hand/finger subscale, range 0-10

   Baseline, mean ± SD 2.72 ± 2.27 3.07 ± 2.26

   Change after 4 weeks -0.14 (-0.55; 0.27) -0.21 (-0.62; 0.19) -0.01 (-0.66; 0.65)

MHQ total score, range 0-100

   Baseline, mean ± SD 60.7 ± 15.6 58.7 ± 13.7

   Change after 4 weeks -0.1 (-3.0; 2.7) 1.4 (-2.0; 4.8) -1.3 (-6.4; 3.8)

Passive PIPJ hyperextension, degrees

   Baseline, mean ± SD 27.7 ± 8.2 27.0 ± 9.1

   Change after 4 weeks -2.1 (-3.3; -1.0)¥ -1.1 (-2.4; 0.1) -1.1 (-2.6; 0.5)

Cylindrical grip strength, kg

   Baseline, mean ± SD 17.7 ± 9.9 17.5 ± 10.4

   Change after 4 weeks -0.13 (-1.10; 0.82) 0.39 (-0.36; 1.15) -0.53 (-1.67; 0.61)

Pinch grip strength, kg

   Baseline, mean ± SD 2.4 ± 1.7 2.3 ± 1.7

   Change after 4 weeks 0.03 (-0.20; 0.26) 0.08 (-0.17; 0.32) -0.02 (-0.24; 0.21)

Patient preferences, no. (%) 24 (51) 21 (45)
‡ Values are the mean (95% confidence interval) unless otherwise indicated. SRS = silver ring splint; PTS = 
prefabricated thermoplastic splint; SODA = Sequential Occupational Dexterity Assessment; D-AIMS2 = Dutch 
Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales 2; MHQ = Michigan Hand Outcomes Questionnaire; PIPJ = proximal 
Interphalangeal joint. Positive changes reflect improvement, except for SODA pain, D-AIMS2, and PIPJ 
hyperextension. Positive differences are in favor of the SRS. ¥P <0.05, paired t-test, comparison within splints 
(Baseline minus 4 weeks); #P <0.05, paired t-test, comparison between splints (SRS minus PTS).
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Table 3. Change scores between 10 weeks and 22 weeks (12 week followup) with the finger splint of choice 
(SRS or PTS) and differences in change scores‡

SRS
(n=24)

PTS
(n=21)

Difference 
between splints

SODA range, 0-108 -0.4 (-1.8; 0.9) -0.2 (-3.4; 3.0) -0.2 (-3.4; 3.0)

SODA pain, range, 0-12 -0.3 (-1.0; 0.5) 0.5 (-0.4; 1.4) -0.8 (-1.9; 0.4)

D-AIMS2 hand/finger subscale, range 0-10 -0.08 (-0.7; 0.6) 0.00 (-0.6 ; 6.0) -0.08 (-1.0; 0.8)

MHQ total score, range 0-100 0.6 (-3.2; 4.5) -2.0 (-7.1; 3.1) 2.6 (-3.4; 8.7)

Passive hyperextension PIPJ, degrees -1.0 (-4.6; 2.5) -2.7 (-5.8; 0.5) 1.6 (-3.1; 6.3)

Cylindrical grip strength, kg. 0.2 (-1.7; 2.1) -0.3 (-2.4; 1.9) 0.5 (-2.3; 3.2)

Pinch grip strength, kg. 0.1 (-0.2; 0.4) -0.1 (-0.6; 0.4) 0.3 (-0.3; 0.8)
‡ Differences and changes are mean (95% confidence intervals). SRS = silver ring splint; PTS = prefabricated 
thermoplastic splint;  SODA = Sequential Occupational Dexterity Assessment; D-AIMS2 = Dutch Arthritis Impact 
Measurement Scales 2; MHQ = Michigan Hand Outcomes Questionnaire; PIPJ = proximal interphalangeal 
joint. Positive changes reflect improvement, except for SODA pain, D-AIMS2 and PIPJ hyperextension. Positive 
differences are in favor of the SRS. *P <0.05, paired t-test, comparison between splints (SRS minus PTS).

Patient satisfaction

 Table 4 shows the results of the patient satisfaction questionnaire. Overall, after 4 
weeks the scores were higher for the SRS than for the PTS, except for item 12, But only 
the score on item 1 reached statistical significance.
In the followup period, with the patients using the preferred splint, the scores were 
significantly higher for the SRS than for the PTS, regarding the items 1, 2 and 9.

Discussion 

 The current study suggests that SRS and PTS are equally effective and acceptable 
in patients with RA and mobile swan neck deformities. Both splints improve dexterity (as 
measured by the SODA) and reduce dexterity-related pain (as measured by the SODA pain 
score), but only the SRS reduces PIPJ hyperextension. Neither splint significantly improved 
or interfered with reported hand function, measured grip, or pinch strength. Except for a 
significantly higher satisfaction score in 3 satisfaction items with the SRS, a followup with 
the preferred splint yielded equal results with both splints. Almost two-thirds of the patients  
said they would continue wearing their preferred splints after the study.
 With respect to the comparison of the effectiveness of thermoplastic splints with SRS, 
our results parallel those of the study by Schegget and Knipping5, where CTS were found 
to be equally effective as SRS in 18 patients with RA. However, in that study, CTS were 
found to be far less acceptable than SRS, mainly due to their less attractive appearance 
and their thickness, making the fingers spread. In contrast, no differences in satisfaction 
were seen after 4 weeks with the PTS used in the present study, with equal numbers of 
patients choosing the SRS and the PTS. In the followup period, with the patients wearing 
the splint of their choice, 2 aesthetics-related items of satisfaction were valued higher in 
the SRS than in the PTS; however, the absolute difference was small, so that its clinical 
significance is questionable. 
 The results of our study suggest that the provision of a PTS is worth considering for 
patients with a mobile swan neck deformity. This is especially the case since PTS are less 
expensive than SRS, with similar time needed for the hand therapist to measure and adjust 
the splint to obtain the optimal fit and allowed extension.
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 Similar to the results of the present study, significant improvements of the SODA 
dexterity score with SRS were also seen in a previous observational study7. However, the 
SODA dexterity score improvements of were larger in the current study. Moreover, the 
SODA pain score improved, whereas in the study by Zijlstra et al. no improvement was 
seen. The greater improvement in the present study might be explained by the fact that 
Zijlstra and colleagues included patients with a longer disease duration (median 21 years) 
and worse hand function, which is reflected by a lower baseline SODA score (median 71). 
As suggested by the authors of that study, it could be hypothesized that finger splints for 
swan neck deformity are more effective in the earlier stages of disease, when correction 
is relatively easy. To date, there are no studies are available with respect to the clinical 
relevance of the observed changes of the SODA score.
 In all other measures of hand function, no improvements were seen either in our study 
or in the study by Zijlstra et al, except for a significant decrease of passive mobility of the 
PIPJ in the present study. This latter result is comparable with the outcome of the study by 
Schegget and Knipping5, which demonstrated a reduction of passive PIPJ hyperextension of 
equal magnitude with both SRS and thermoplastic splints after 24 weeks. Since the absolute 
reduction of passive PIPJ hyperextension was small, its clinical relevance is doubtful. 

Table 4. Differences in satisfaction in 13 items after 4 weeks and after 12 weeks of followup between 2 swan neck orthoses in 
patients with rheumatoid arthritis‡

After 4 weeks After 12 weeks of followup

SRS
 (n=50)

PTS 
(n=50)

Differences 
Mean (95% CI)

SRS 
(n=24)

PTS 
(n=21)

Differences Mean 
(95% CI)

1.    Did you like how the splint looked?     
       (1-5)

4.3 ± 0.6 3.7 ±1.0 0.5 (0.2; 0.8)# 4.5 ± 0.5 3.9 ± 0.6 0.6 (0.2; 0.9)¥

2.    Did you like how your fingers    
       looked with the splint on? (1-5)

4.0 ± 0.6 3.8 ± 0.8 0.2 (-0.1; 0.5) 4.2 ± 0.6 3.8 ± 0.6 0.4 (0.0; 0.8)¥

3.    Was the splint easy to put on and  
       take off? (1-5)

4.1 ± 0.8 4.0 ± 0.7 0.1 (-0.2; 0.4) 4.3 ± 0.4 4.0 ± 0.9 0.3 (-0.2; 0.7)

4.    Was the splint easy to clean? (1-5) 4.4 ± 0.5 4.2 ± 0.6 0.1 (-0.1; 0.3) 4.3 ± 0.4 4.1 ± 0.4 0.2 (-0.1; 0.5)

5.    Did the splint relieve your finger  
       joint pain? (1-5)

3.2 ± 0.8 3.0 ± 1.0 0.2 (-0.1; 0.5) 3.1 ± 1.0 2.9 ± 0.8 0.1 (-0.5; 0.8)

6.    Did the splint decrease your finger  
       joint swelling? (1-5)

2.9 ± 0.9 2.8 ± 1.1 0.1 (0.1; 0.4) 3.0 ± 0.9 2.8 ± 0.7 0.2 (-0.3; 0.8)

7.    Did the splint improve your grasp  
       while you wore it? (1-5)

3.0 ± 0.8 2.9 ± 0.9 0.1 (-0.2; 0.4) 3.6 ± 0.9 3.1 ± 0.9 0.5 (-0.1; 1.1)

8.    Was your hand stronger with the  
       splint on?

2.8 ± 0.8 2.7 ± 1.0 0.1 (-0.2; 0.4) 3.0 ± 0.9 2.9 ± 0.8 0.2 (-0.4; 0.7)

9.    Did the splints keep your fingers  
       from hyper extending (bending  
       back) the majority of the time? (1-5)

4.1 ± 0.9 3.9 ± 1.2 0.3 (-0.1; 0.6) 4.6 ± 0.6 4.0 ± 1.0 0.6 (0.1; 1.1)¥

10.  Did the splint help you manipulate  
       small objects? (1-5)  

3.1 ± 0.8 2.9 ± 0.8 0.2 (-0.1; 0.4) 3.3 ± 0.9 3.0 ± 0.7 0.3 (-0.2; 0.8)

11.  Was it easier to perform daily  
       activities with the splint on? (1-5)

3.0 ± 0.7 2.9 ± 0.8 0.1 (-0.3; 0.3) 3.3 ± 0.8 2.8 ± 0.8 0.5 (0.0; 1.0)

12.  Did the splint stay on your fingers  
       when reaching into tight areas?  
       (1-5)

2.9 ± 1.1 3.0 ± 1.0 -0.1 (-0.5; 0.2) 3.1 ± 1.1 3.2 ± 0.9 -0.1 (-0.8; 0.6)

13.  Was the splint comfortable to    
       wear? (1-5)

4.0 ± 1.0 3.3 ± 1.0 0.2 (-0.2; 0.5) 4.0 ± 0.6 3.6 ± 0.8 0.4 (-0.1; 0.8)

‡ Values are the mean ± SD unless indicated otherwise. SRS = silver ring splint; PTS = prefabricated thermoplastic splint; 
95% CI = 95% confidence interval. Higher scores indicate more satisfaction. 
# P <0.05, paired t-test; ¥ P <0.05, unpaired t-test.
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 The absence of effect of finger splints on various outcome measures related to hand 
function could possibly be explained by the impact of limitations of joints or structures 
other than the PIPJ and the DIPJ of the index and middle fingers. Although patients with 
limitations or deformities seriously interfering with hand and finger function were excluded, 
most patients had mild other limitations such as ulnar deviation, or swan neck or boutonnière 
deformities of the thumb or fourth and fifth fingers. As these other limitations would probably 
affect hand function to a similar extent with both splints, they are not likely to have had an 
impact on the comparisons between the two splints. 
 Despite the modest effectiveness of both splints, more than 60% of the patients in 
the current study indicated that they would continue using the splints after the study. This 
rate is in line with the findings of Zijlstra et al. However, studies with a longer duration of 
followup assessment would be needed to examine which proportion of the patients would 
fulfill their intention.
 A limitation of the study is its crossover design, where despite statistical testing, 
carryover or period effects cannot be totally ruled out. Furthermore, when calculating the 
sample size, we did not take into account a drop-out rate. Since 3 patients left the study 
prematurely, the possibility that this study did not have sufficient power to detect a difference 
of 5 points or less on the SODA score can not be totally ruled out. Because it is not possible 
to blind assessors in this type of research, where measurements are done with splints on, 
bias toward the effectiveness of finger splints cannot be completely avoided. Nevertheless, 
having the assessments performed by an independent assessor, rather than 2 of the 
authors, would probably have been preferable. Another potential source of bias could be 
the lack of blinding of assessors and patients, due to the nature of the intervention. In 
addition, we used a satisfaction questionnaire, of which the psychometric properties have 
not yet been established. Given the fact that specific satisfaction questionnaires for hand 
and finger splints are scarce, more research into the validation of questionnaires used to 
evaluate RA patients’ satisfaction with orthoses seems justified.
 In summary, the results of the present study, and that of the already available 
evidence5-7, suggest that wearing SRS or PTS for mobile swan neck deformities is effective 
in improving dexterity and dexterity-related pain after 4 weeks. The decision about what 
type of splint to use should therefore not depend on its effectiveness, but merely on patient 
preferences and costs. 
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1. Introduction

Patients with hand burns are likely to develop various

hand deformities and contractures, the most common of all

being the deformities that resemble the Boutonniere

deformities of fingers [1]. In contrast to other orthopaedic

conditions these deformities in burns are often due to the

contracted scar tissue and not solely due to changes in the

direction of pull by the muscles of the hand. Therefore, the

commonly prescribed splints, the ‘Capener’ splint that

corrects PIP (Proximal Interphalangeal) deformities alone

and the static ‘Gutter Splint’ that corrects the hyperextension

component of DIP (Distal Interphalangeal) joint but

inadequate in addition, its application hinders the functional

use of hand, are not sufficient. Thus this paper describes an

innovative splint, indigenously designed that stretches both

the joints simultaneously.
2. General objective and rationale

- To enhance function.
*

fa

03

do
- T
o apply gentle, prolonged stretch to a contracted PIP &

DIP capsule, ligaments and the other related soft tissues to

promote growth of shortened tissues and restore range of

motion in both the PIP and DIP joints.
3. Fabrication of the splint

The splint consists of four springs (S1, S2, S3 and S4) and

three supports (the proximal support, PS; the intermediate
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x: +91 416 2232035.

E-mail address: manigandan93@yahoo.com (C. Manigandan).

05-4179/$30.00 # 2005 Elsevier Ltd and ISBI. All rights reserved.
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support, IS and the distal support, DS) that are made out of

approximately 15 cm of spring wire (Fig. 1). Initially, the

outline of the finger that needs to be splinted is drawn and the

skin creases of that finger are marked. The spring wire is

then bent in such a way that the two springs S1 and S2 are on

either sides of the PIP crease and the other two springs S3

and S4 are on either sides of the DIP crease and the three

semi-circular supports (PS, IS, and DS) are made in the

following pattern.
� T
he PS rests on the dorsal surface of the finger at the

midline between the MP (metacarpophalangeal) crease

and the PIP crease.
� T
he DS rests on the dorsal surface of the finger at the

midline between DIP crease and the tip of the finger.
� T
he IS rests on the volar surface of the finger at the

midline between the PIP and DIP crease.

These supports provide the three-point pressure needed to

produce the extension force at the PIP and flexion force at

the DIP joints (Fig. 2). The finger supports PS, IS, and DS

are padded adequately with foam or any padding material in

order to avoid any local pressure by increasing the surface

area or the area of contact.
4. Advantages

- This splint’s best utility would be in those with slipped
extensor tendons, where there is difficulty in full PIP

extension, due to the mobilizing of both the PIP and the

DIP joints at the same time.
- T
his dynamic functional splint is a day splint, when

prescribed concomitantly with static gutter splint as night

splint, likely to assist in promoting faster growth of
390
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.
shortened tissues and restore range in boutonniere

deformity while maintaining the client’s functional

independence [2]. However, this splint does not replace

the static gutter splint that is in use, which allows scarring

without flexion at PIP by maintaining it in extension.
- T
he force produced by the splint to provide prolonged

stretch could be easily adjusted by varying the number of

coils in the spring and/or by changing the thickness of the

spring wire.
- I
mportantly this orthosis has ‘‘no profile’’ minimizing its

visual presence.
- A
bove all it is cost-effective (less than 25 cents) and

very easy to make requiring not more than 15 min per

splint.
5. Conclusion

This splint provides continuous stretch to both PIP and

DIP that is needed for range restorations among one of the

commonest post burn contractures of fingers. It has a

pleasing look and is also comfortable and easy to use, which

enhances the client’s compliance. This can become the splint

of choice for most of the third world nations especially

because of its simple and cost effective nature.
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Abstract

Objective To compare the effectiveness and acceptability of silver ring splints (SRS) and 
commercial prefabricated thermoplastic splints (PTS) in treating swan neck deformities in 
patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA).
Methods  Consecutive patients with RA and a mobile swan neck deformity were included in a 
randomized, crossover trial. In 2 different sequences, patients used both splints for 4 weeks, 
with a washout period of 2 weeks. Afterward, patients used the preferred splint for another 
12 weeks. The primary outcome measure was dexterity measured with the Sequential 
Occupational Dexterity Assessment (SODA). Secondary outcome measures included 
other measures of hand function, satisfaction with the splints and splint preference.
Results  Fifty patients were included, and 47 (94%) of those completed the study.  Eighteen 
patients (36%) had 1 swan neck deformity, whereas the other patients had 2 or more. The 
improvement of the total SODA score with the SRS (11.2; 95% confidence interval (95% 
CI) 8.1, 14.3) and PTS (10.8; 95% CI 7.5, 14.1) was similar (difference -0.5; 95% CI -2.2, 
1.2). In addition, there were no significant differences in change scores regarding the other 
clinical outcome measures, or satisfaction. Twenty-four patients preferred the SRS, 21 
preferred the PTS, and 2 patients choose neither. A comparison in the 12 week followup 
period yielded similar clinical outcomes, with the exception of a significantly higher score in 
3 items of satisfaction in the SRS group.
Conclusion  For patients with RA and a mobile swan neck deformity, SRS and PTS are 
equally effective and acceptable.
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Introduction

 The swan neck deformity is a common finger deformity associated with rheumatoid 
arthritis (RA). The deformity is characterized by flexion at the metacarpophalangeal 
joint, hyperextension of the proximal interphalangeal joint (PIPJ), and flexion of the distal 
interphalangeal joint (DIPJ) caused by a dominance of the extensor apparatus, which is 
not counteracted by flexion forces. This can result in a decreased ability to actively flex the 
PIPJ, leading to impaired dexterity1-4. With conservative treatment, finger splints aiming to 
prevent hyperextension and allow flexion of the PIPJ can be employed. Currently, 3 types 
of finger splints are available in the Netherlands: custom-made silver ring splints (SRS), 
custom-made thermoplastic splints (CTS), and prefabricated thermoplastic splints (PTS). 
SRS are made of sterling silver and manufactured according to the patient’s ring size. The 
maximum allowed extension of the PIPJ can be can be individually adjusted by bending 
the splint within material limits. SRS cost approximately €80 (US$126,40) each. CTS are 
individually fabricated. Their costs depend on the time needed for fabrication, usually 
ranging between 21 and 44 minutes5. PTS are available in kits containing numerous sizes, 
with minimal time required for individual adjustments. They are made of less material than 
CTS and their price is approximately €15 (US$23.70), exclusive of the therapist time6. 
 To date, studies on the effectiveness of finger splints for swan neck deformity are 
sparse. In an uncontrolled study with 17 patients who had RA and swan neck deformities7, 
SRS improved dexterity but did not have an effect on grip strength, self-reported hand 
function, or hand pain. In a controlled study comparing SRS and CTS in 18 patients with 
RA5, both splints were found to be equally effective with respect to digital stability, grip 
strength and mobility of the finger joints. However, CTS were considered less comfortable 
and less attractive. Since PTS appear to be more elegant and comfortable than CTS, they 
may offer an acceptable, inexpensive alternative to the SRS. Therefore, our study aimed 
to compare effectiveness, patient satisfaction and patient preferences of PTS and SRS in 
patients with RA and swan neck deformities.

Patients and Methods

Study design 

 This study used a multicenter, randomized, crossover design. Patients were randomly 
assigned to the SRS-PTS or PTS-SRS sequence. Randomization was done with a random 
digit generator with stratification for center and sex. Blocked randomization of 4 patients 
per block was used to prevent unbalanced distribution. The randomization procedure was 
completed by an administrative assistant who was not aware of the block size. Patients 
used each splint for 4 weeks with a washout period of 2 weeks in between. After both 
treatment periods, patients chose their preferred splint and were followed up for 12 weeks 
while wearing the preferred splint.

Patients

 From August 2005 through September 2006, consecutive patients with RA and swan 
neck deformities were recruited one patient at a time until the target sample size was 
obtained at the outpatient rheumatology clinics of 3 centers in the Netherlands: Leiden 
University Medical Center (Leiden), Sint Maartenskliniek (Nijmegen) and Reinier de Graaf 
Gasthuis (Delft). Patients were eligible for the study if they had been diagnosed with RA 
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according to 1987 criteria of the American College of Rheumatology (formerly, the American 
Rheumatism Association)8, were at least 18 years old, had a mobile swan neck deformity 
that was manually correctable to at least 45° of PIPJ flexion of an index and/or middle 
finger, had stable disease activity, had received no corticosteroid injections for the previous 
3 months, had no planned surgery for the duration of the study, and had not been treated 
with swan neck finger splints in the past. Exclusion criteria were the presence of a condition 
other than RA, or other severe finger deformities that interfered with hand function or with 
the use of finger splints. 
 The study was approved by the hospital medical ethics committees of the 3 participating 
hospitals, and all participants gave written informed consent. 

Splinting protocol 

 The study used the SIRIS Swan Neck Splint (Silver Ring Splint Company, Charlottesville, 
VA) and the Oval-8 Finger Splint (3-Point Products, Stevensville, MD). Both splints were 
sized according to manufacturer’s recommendations by experienced (>5 years) hand 
therapists (FJvdG and CK-S), and fitted in slight flexion, which corrected the hyperextension 
of the PIPJ. All the correctable swan neck deformities of the index or middle finger(s) were 
splinted. The participants were asked to wear the splints as much as possible, removing 
them only for cleaning. During the crossover period, participants returned the first splint 
type worn to ensure the consistent wearing of the second splint type. 

Measurements 

 Sociodemographic and disease characteristics were collected at baseline (T0). 
Outcome measurements were gathered at T0, after the first treatment period (T1), after 
the washout period (T2), after the second treatment period (T3), and after the 12-week 
followup period (T4). All measurements were collected with patients wearing the splints, 
except for the PIPJ hyperextension. Adherence and satisfaction were measured at T1, 
T3 and T4. The patients’ preferences were obtained at T3 and at T4 by asking whether 
they would continue wearing the splints (yes, unsure, no). All clinical measurements were 
performed by 2 experienced hand therapists (FJvdG and CK-S). To enhance the intrarater 
reliability, a training session and calibration meeting was scheduled prior to the start of the 
study and once during the study. 

Sociodemographic and general disease characteristics
 Sociodemographic data included sex, age, living status (alone or with others), and 
paid employment (yes/no and number of hours per week, if applicable). Disease duration 
was extracted from the patient records. Disease activity was measured with the Disease 
Activity Score in 28 joints using 4 variables: the 28-joint counts for swelling and tenderness, 
the erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and the patient’s overall assessment of well-being9. 
Functional ability was measured with the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ)10, which 
covers 20 activities of daily living in 8 dimensions. The total HAQ score is the average score 
of the 8 dimensions (where 0 = best possible function and 3 = worst possible function). 
General health status was measured with a validated version of the Medical Outcomes 
Study Short Form 36 Health Survey11, which includes 8 subscales. These subscales can 
be converted into two summary scales: the physical and mental component summary 
scales, standardized to a mean ± SD score of 50 ± 10 in the general population. For that 
purpose, we used the scores from an age- and sex-matched normative sample, which was 
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drawn from a large, random, nationwide sample of adults (n=1,742) from the general Dutch 
population12 and factor score coefficients13.

Swan neck deformities, splinting protocol, adverse events, and adherence
 The number of swan neck deformities, all deviations from the splinting protocol, and 
adverse events were recorded. Adherence during the first 2 splinting periods was assessed 
with a diary, in which the participants recorded the number of hours per day that they 
used the splint(s). Because the prolonged usage of diaries is usually hampered by low 
compliance, adherence during the followup period was assessed only once at the end 
of that period, when patients were asked: ‘How many days of the week did you wear the 
splint on average in the past 12 weeks?’ and ‘When you were wearing the splint, for how 
many hours per day was this in the past 12 weeks?’. The results of these questions were 
multiplied to obtain an average number of splint usage hours per week.

Primary outcome measure
 The primary outcome measure was dexterity as measured by the Sequential 
Occupational Dexterity Assessment (SODA)14-16. With the SODA, the patient performs 
12 standardized tasks and an assessor scores the ability to perform every task (where 
4 = able to perform in the requested way, 1 = able to perform in a different way, and 0 = 
unable to perform) and the level of difficulty in the performance (where 2 = not difficult, 1 
= some difficulty, 0 = very difficult). The SODA score range is 0-108, with a higher number 
indicating better dexterity. The SODA pain score is computed by counting the number of 
painful tasks (range 0-12).

Secondary outcome measures
 The secondary outcome measures included general hand function as measured by 
the hand and finger function domain of the Dutch Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales 2 
(D-AIMS2)17 and the Michigan Hand Outcomes Questionnaire (MHQ)18,19. The hand and 
finger function subscale of the D-AIMS2 consists of 5 questions regarding the patient’s 
hand function over the previous week. The scores range from 0 (good hand function) to 
10 (bad hand function). The MHQ is a questionnaire covering 6 domains: overall hand 
function, activities of daily living, pain, work performance, esthetics, and satisfaction with 
hand function. The total score range (average of all domains) is 0-100, with higher scores 
indicating better hand function. 
 Passive PIPJ hyperextension of the splinted fingers was measured unsplinted with a 
goniometer20. If more than one finger was splinted, the average of the scores of the fingers 
involved was used. Cylindrical grip strength and pinch grip strength were determined with 
a Jamar dynamometer (JA Preston Corporation, Clifton, NJ)21 and a North Coast hydraulic 
pinch gauge (Pieksma Medical Supplies, Bussum, the Netherlands), respectively. The 
patients underwent the tests twice on every side, with the highest score recorded. Scores 
were obtained for the splinted finger(s) only. In the case of involvement of multiple fingers, 
average scores were used. After both initial splinting periods, the patient’s perceived change 
in hand function was measured on a 3-point scale (where 1 = worsened, 2 = neither worsened 
nor improved, and 3 = improved). In the absence of a validated questionnaire to measure 
the RA patients’ satisfaction with hand or finger splints, we used a 13-item questionnaire 
previously developed by one of the authors (Stern EB: personal communication). Each 
item was rated on a 5-point Likert scale (where 1 = totally disagree and 5 = totally agree). 
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Statistical analysis

 The sample size was calculated based on the SODA as primary outcome measure 
and using the formula:  n = (Zα/2 + Zβ)2 *τ2 * (r + 1) / v2r. With α = 0.05 and 1 minus β = 0.80, 
(Zα/2 + Zβ)2 = 7.85. In the absence of data on the clinical relevance of SODA change scores, 
we used the data from a study7 executed within a context similar to the present study22 
with respect to the patient population (RA patients with finger deformities), the intervention 
(finger splints), and the primary outcome measure (dexterity). In that uncontrolled study 
on custom-made silver splints in 17 patients with RA, a median improvement of 5 points 
on the SODA after 1 month was observed7, yielding a value of 5 for the mean difference. 
From the individual data presented in that study, an SD of the SODA change score ( τ ) 
of 8.95 was calculated. With a comparison of 2 groups with equal numbers implying that  
r = 1, and using the previously mentioned formula, a total of 50 patients per group would 
be required. To detect a difference of 6 points on the SODA score, in line with the 12-week 
difference observed by Zijlstra et al.7, 36 patients per group would be needed. As in this 
study, a crossover design was employed, and the total number of patients required for the 
study was 50. 
 For all data, we observed the distribution plots. In case of normally distributed data,  
we presented mean ± SDs or 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs), and in case of a non-
normal distribution, we presented median and interquartile range the net result of the 75th 
percentile minus the 25th percentile.
 To determine if a period effect was present, the differences in effect between the 2 
periods were compared between the two sequences (SRS-PTS or PTS-SRS). To determine 
if a carryover effect was present, the change scores of the 2 splints in the 2 periods were 
averaged for every patient, and the mean change score was then compared between the 
2 splinting sequences23. These possible effects were tested for all outcome variables by 
unpaired t-tests. In the absence of statistically significant carryover or period effects, the 
main analysis would pertain to a comparison of the change scores after wearing them for 
4 weeks between the 2 splints by means of the paired t-test. McNemar’s test was used to 
compare numbers of patients reporting the following categories of perceived changes in 
hand function between the 2 splints: ‘improved’ versus both ‘neither worsened nor improved’ 
and ‘worsened’. In addition, a within-splint analysis was performed using paired t-tests to 
test for significant differences between T0 and followup measurements after 4 weeks. To 
study the effects after a 12-week followup period, the change scores between T3 and T4 
within the groups of patients preferring the SRS and PTS were compared using unpaired 
t-tests. In addition, the chi-square was used to assess a trend in differences in willingness 
to continue using the splints between patients who chose the SRS or the PTS. For that 
purpose, the outcomes were dichotomized into ‘yes’ versus ‘unsure and no’. All analyses 
were computed using the Statistical Package for the Social Siences, version 14.0 (SPSS,  
Chicago,  IL). The level of significance was set at less than 0.05 for all statistical tests.

Results

 A total of 83 patients were invited and screened (Figure 1). Eventually, 50 participants 
entered the study, and 3 of those patients did not complete the study. Table 1 shows the 
characteristics of the study sample.
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Figure 1. Flow-chart of a randomized crossover study comparing 2 finger splints in 50 patients with reumatoid 
arthritis and swan neck deformities. SRS = silver ring splint; PTS = prefabricated thermoplastic splint.

Protocol violations, adverse events, and adherence

 In the initial 2 treatment periods, 8 patients did not use one or more of their splints for 
the full study period. Seven patients, all having more than 1 swan neck deformity, could not 
use 1 splint during 1 period because it was broken (1 SRS), lost (2 SRS and 3 PTS), or did 
not fit because of local joint inflammation (1 PTS). In one patient, neither the SRS nor the 
PTS could be used on one finger because of the development of an interfering nodule, but 
the patient continued using splints on other fingers. One patient developed skin problems 
on both splinted fingers (SRS), possibly due to the relatively high hyperextension force. 
This patient refused further participation after 2 weeks. Two patients reported minor skin 
problems with the PTS due to perspiration in warm weather, but they could continue to 
wear the splints throughout the assigned period. In the initial treatment periods, 47 of 49 
SRS diaries, and 47 of 48 PTS diaries, were filled in. Adherence rates of the SRS group 
(mean ± SD 15.3 ± 7.4 hours/week) and the PTS group (mean ± SD 15.4 ± 7.4 hours/week) 
were similar (difference -0.05; 95% CI -2.1, 1.9). 

Recruited, n=83

Not included, n=20
• No swan neck, n=9
• No swan neck dig. 2 or 3, n=4
• Fixed deformity, n=3
• SRS already present, n=2
• Interfering nodule, n=1
• Visually impaired, n=1

Eligible but refused participation, n=13
• Travel issues, n=7 
• Refused splints, n=1
• Refused questionnaires, n=1
• Poor health status, n=1
• No reason, n=3 

Randomised, n=50

SRS > PTS, n=26 PTS > SRS, n=24

Drop-outs, n=2
• Skin problems, n=1 (t1)
• Depression, n=1 (t3)

Drop-outs, n=1
• Illness of husband, n=1 (t1)

Completed study, n=47
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Outcomes after 4 weeks

 None of the outcome measures demonstrated a significant period or carryover effect 
(P >0.05 for all; data not shown).
 As shown in Table 2, after 4 weeks of use there were no differences between the 
change scores of the 2 finger splints for any of the outcome measures. The number of 
patients considering their hand function ‘worse’, ‘worse nor improved’, or ‘improved’ were 
5, 18 and 21 for the SRS splint, and 2, 21 and 20 for the PTS splint, respectively  (P =0.42, 
by McNemar’s test). 
 Concerning within-group changes with both splints, both SODA scores improved 
significantly after 4 weeks. Moreover, with the SRS splints, passive PIPJ hyperextension 
decreased significantly between T0 and 4 weeks. With all other outcomes, a trend toward 
improvement was seen with both splints; however, none of the changes reached statistical 
significance. 
After using both splints for 4 weeks, 24 patients preferred the SRS, 21 the PTS and 2 
choose neither (P =0.66, by chi-square test).

Followup with the preferred splint

 After choosing a preferred splint, 3 patients, using more than one splint, did not use 
one because it was found uncomfortable (2 SRS) or it was lost (1 PTS). In the followup  

Table 1. Sociodemographic and disease characteristics of 50 patients with reumatoid arthritis and swan neck 
deformities‡

Characteristics Patients

Sociodemographics

   Male/female, no. 9/41

   Age, years 53.8 (21.6)

   Living with other(s), no. 45

   Not living with other(s), no. 5

   Paid employment, no. (%) 13 (26)

   Hours of paid employment per week (n=13) 20 (18)

Disease 

   Disease duration, years 13.7 (11.5)

   DAS28 3.26 (2.1)

   HAQ (range 0-3) 1.13 (1.1)

   SF-36 Physical Component Summary (range 0-100) 38.3 (15.2)

   SF-36 Mental Component Summary (range 0-100) 56.2 (15.9)

Number of swan neck deformities, no. (%) ¥

   1 18 (36)

   2 17 (34)

   3   2   (4)

   4 13 (26)
‡ Values are expressed as the median (interquartile range) unless otherwise indicated. DAS28 = Disease 
Activity Score in 28 joints; HAQ = Health Assessment Questionnaire; SF-36 = Medical Outcomes Study Short 
Form 36 Health Survey. ¥ Per patient on the index and/or middle finger.
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period, the mean ± SD splinting duration was 11.7 ± 8.1 hours/day with the SRS, and 16.3 
± 6.5 hours/day with the PTS (difference -4.6, 95% CI -9.2, 0.03). Table 3 shows that with 
24 patients continuing to wear the SRS and 21 patients the PTS, there are no significant 
differences between the 2 splints regarding the change scores between 10 and 22 weeks 
on any of the clinical outcome measures. 
 For the other outcome measures, there were no significant changes during the 12- 
week followup between and within the splints, indicating that effects obtained after 4 weeks 
were sustained after 12 weeks. When asked at followup if they would continue wearing the 
splints after the study, 21 (91%) of the 23 patients using the SRS answered positively, and 
2 (9%) indifferently or negatively. In the PTS group, 11 (61%) patients answered positively, 
and 7 (39%) answered indifferently or negatively (SRS versus PTS; P =0.79 by chi-square 
test).

Table 2. Change scores with SRS and PTS and differences in change scores in 50 patients with reumatoid 
arthritis and swan neck deformities‡

SRS 
(n=50)

PTS 
(n=50)

Difference 
between splints

SODA, range 0-108

   Baseline, mean ± SD 83.7 ± 18.0 84.3 ± 18.8

   Change after 4 weeks 11.2 (8.1; 14.3)¥ 10.8 (7.5; 14.1)¥ -0.5 (-2.2; 1.2)

SODA pain, range 0-12

   Baseline, mean ± SD 1.6 ± 2.6 1.7 ± 2.5

   Change after 4 weeks -0.5 (-0.9; -0.1)¥ -0.5 (-1.0; -0.1;)¥ 0.4 (-0.1; 1.0)

D-AIMS2 Hand/finger subscale, range 0-10

   Baseline, mean ± SD 2.72 ± 2.27 3.07 ± 2.26

   Change after 4 weeks -0.14 (-0.55; 0.27) -0.21 (-0.62; 0.19) -0.01 (-0.66; 0.65)

MHQ total score, range 0-100

   Baseline, mean ± SD 60.7 ± 15.6 58.7 ± 13.7

   Change after 4 weeks -0.1 (-3.0; 2.7) 1.4 (-2.0; 4.8) -1.3 (-6.4; 3.8)

Passive PIPJ hyperextension, degrees

   Baseline, mean ± SD 27.7 ± 8.2 27.0 ± 9.1

   Change after 4 weeks -2.1 (-3.3; -1.0)¥ -1.1 (-2.4; 0.1) -1.1 (-2.6; 0.5)

Cylindrical grip strength, kg

   Baseline, mean ± SD 17.7 ± 9.9 17.5 ± 10.4

   Change after 4 weeks -0.13 (-1.10; 0.82) 0.39 (-0.36; 1.15) -0.53 (-1.67; 0.61)

Pinch grip strength, kg

   Baseline, mean ± SD 2.4 ± 1.7 2.3 ± 1.7

   Change after 4 weeks 0.03 (-0.20; 0.26) 0.08 (-0.17; 0.32) -0.02 (-0.24; 0.21)

Patient preferences, no. (%) 24 (51) 21 (45)
‡ Values are the mean (95% confidence interval) unless otherwise indicated. SRS = silver ring splint; PTS = 
prefabricated thermoplastic splint; SODA = Sequential Occupational Dexterity Assessment; D-AIMS2 = Dutch 
Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales 2; MHQ = Michigan Hand Outcomes Questionnaire; PIPJ = proximal 
Interphalangeal joint. Positive changes reflect improvement, except for SODA pain, D-AIMS2, and PIPJ 
hyperextension. Positive differences are in favor of the SRS. ¥P <0.05, paired t-test, comparison within splints 
(Baseline minus 4 weeks); #P <0.05, paired t-test, comparison between splints (SRS minus PTS).
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Table 3. Change scores between 10 weeks and 22 weeks (12 week followup) with the finger splint of choice 
(SRS or PTS) and differences in change scores‡

SRS
(n=24)

PTS
(n=21)

Difference 
between splints

SODA range, 0-108 -0.4 (-1.8; 0.9) -0.2 (-3.4; 3.0) -0.2 (-3.4; 3.0)

SODA pain, range, 0-12 -0.3 (-1.0; 0.5) 0.5 (-0.4; 1.4) -0.8 (-1.9; 0.4)

D-AIMS2 hand/finger subscale, range 0-10 -0.08 (-0.7; 0.6) 0.00 (-0.6 ; 6.0) -0.08 (-1.0; 0.8)

MHQ total score, range 0-100 0.6 (-3.2; 4.5) -2.0 (-7.1; 3.1) 2.6 (-3.4; 8.7)

Passive hyperextension PIPJ, degrees -1.0 (-4.6; 2.5) -2.7 (-5.8; 0.5) 1.6 (-3.1; 6.3)

Cylindrical grip strength, kg. 0.2 (-1.7; 2.1) -0.3 (-2.4; 1.9) 0.5 (-2.3; 3.2)

Pinch grip strength, kg. 0.1 (-0.2; 0.4) -0.1 (-0.6; 0.4) 0.3 (-0.3; 0.8)
‡ Differences and changes are mean (95% confidence intervals). SRS = silver ring splint; PTS = prefabricated 
thermoplastic splint;  SODA = Sequential Occupational Dexterity Assessment; D-AIMS2 = Dutch Arthritis Impact 
Measurement Scales 2; MHQ = Michigan Hand Outcomes Questionnaire; PIPJ = proximal interphalangeal 
joint. Positive changes reflect improvement, except for SODA pain, D-AIMS2 and PIPJ hyperextension. Positive 
differences are in favor of the SRS. *P <0.05, paired t-test, comparison between splints (SRS minus PTS).

Patient satisfaction

 Table 4 shows the results of the patient satisfaction questionnaire. Overall, after 4 
weeks the scores were higher for the SRS than for the PTS, except for item 12, But only 
the score on item 1 reached statistical significance.
In the followup period, with the patients using the preferred splint, the scores were 
significantly higher for the SRS than for the PTS, regarding the items 1, 2 and 9.

Discussion 

 The current study suggests that SRS and PTS are equally effective and acceptable 
in patients with RA and mobile swan neck deformities. Both splints improve dexterity (as 
measured by the SODA) and reduce dexterity-related pain (as measured by the SODA pain 
score), but only the SRS reduces PIPJ hyperextension. Neither splint significantly improved 
or interfered with reported hand function, measured grip, or pinch strength. Except for a 
significantly higher satisfaction score in 3 satisfaction items with the SRS, a followup with 
the preferred splint yielded equal results with both splints. Almost two-thirds of the patients  
said they would continue wearing their preferred splints after the study.
 With respect to the comparison of the effectiveness of thermoplastic splints with SRS, 
our results parallel those of the study by Schegget and Knipping5, where CTS were found 
to be equally effective as SRS in 18 patients with RA. However, in that study, CTS were 
found to be far less acceptable than SRS, mainly due to their less attractive appearance 
and their thickness, making the fingers spread. In contrast, no differences in satisfaction 
were seen after 4 weeks with the PTS used in the present study, with equal numbers of 
patients choosing the SRS and the PTS. In the followup period, with the patients wearing 
the splint of their choice, 2 aesthetics-related items of satisfaction were valued higher in 
the SRS than in the PTS; however, the absolute difference was small, so that its clinical 
significance is questionable. 
 The results of our study suggest that the provision of a PTS is worth considering for 
patients with a mobile swan neck deformity. This is especially the case since PTS are less 
expensive than SRS, with similar time needed for the hand therapist to measure and adjust 
the splint to obtain the optimal fit and allowed extension.
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 Similar to the results of the present study, significant improvements of the SODA 
dexterity score with SRS were also seen in a previous observational study7. However, the 
SODA dexterity score improvements of were larger in the current study. Moreover, the 
SODA pain score improved, whereas in the study by Zijlstra et al. no improvement was 
seen. The greater improvement in the present study might be explained by the fact that 
Zijlstra and colleagues included patients with a longer disease duration (median 21 years) 
and worse hand function, which is reflected by a lower baseline SODA score (median 71). 
As suggested by the authors of that study, it could be hypothesized that finger splints for 
swan neck deformity are more effective in the earlier stages of disease, when correction 
is relatively easy. To date, there are no studies are available with respect to the clinical 
relevance of the observed changes of the SODA score.
 In all other measures of hand function, no improvements were seen either in our study 
or in the study by Zijlstra et al, except for a significant decrease of passive mobility of the 
PIPJ in the present study. This latter result is comparable with the outcome of the study by 
Schegget and Knipping5, which demonstrated a reduction of passive PIPJ hyperextension of 
equal magnitude with both SRS and thermoplastic splints after 24 weeks. Since the absolute 
reduction of passive PIPJ hyperextension was small, its clinical relevance is doubtful. 

Table 4. Differences in satisfaction in 13 items after 4 weeks and after 12 weeks of followup between 2 swan neck orthoses in 
patients with rheumatoid arthritis‡

After 4 weeks After 12 weeks of followup

SRS
 (n=50)

PTS 
(n=50)

Differences 
Mean (95% CI)

SRS 
(n=24)

PTS 
(n=21)

Differences Mean 
(95% CI)

1.    Did you like how the splint looked?     
       (1-5)

4.3 ± 0.6 3.7 ±1.0 0.5 (0.2; 0.8)# 4.5 ± 0.5 3.9 ± 0.6 0.6 (0.2; 0.9)¥

2.    Did you like how your fingers    
       looked with the splint on? (1-5)

4.0 ± 0.6 3.8 ± 0.8 0.2 (-0.1; 0.5) 4.2 ± 0.6 3.8 ± 0.6 0.4 (0.0; 0.8)¥

3.    Was the splint easy to put on and  
       take off? (1-5)

4.1 ± 0.8 4.0 ± 0.7 0.1 (-0.2; 0.4) 4.3 ± 0.4 4.0 ± 0.9 0.3 (-0.2; 0.7)

4.    Was the splint easy to clean? (1-5) 4.4 ± 0.5 4.2 ± 0.6 0.1 (-0.1; 0.3) 4.3 ± 0.4 4.1 ± 0.4 0.2 (-0.1; 0.5)

5.    Did the splint relieve your finger  
       joint pain? (1-5)

3.2 ± 0.8 3.0 ± 1.0 0.2 (-0.1; 0.5) 3.1 ± 1.0 2.9 ± 0.8 0.1 (-0.5; 0.8)

6.    Did the splint decrease your finger  
       joint swelling? (1-5)

2.9 ± 0.9 2.8 ± 1.1 0.1 (0.1; 0.4) 3.0 ± 0.9 2.8 ± 0.7 0.2 (-0.3; 0.8)

7.    Did the splint improve your grasp  
       while you wore it? (1-5)

3.0 ± 0.8 2.9 ± 0.9 0.1 (-0.2; 0.4) 3.6 ± 0.9 3.1 ± 0.9 0.5 (-0.1; 1.1)

8.    Was your hand stronger with the  
       splint on?

2.8 ± 0.8 2.7 ± 1.0 0.1 (-0.2; 0.4) 3.0 ± 0.9 2.9 ± 0.8 0.2 (-0.4; 0.7)

9.    Did the splints keep your fingers  
       from hyper extending (bending  
       back) the majority of the time? (1-5)

4.1 ± 0.9 3.9 ± 1.2 0.3 (-0.1; 0.6) 4.6 ± 0.6 4.0 ± 1.0 0.6 (0.1; 1.1)¥

10.  Did the splint help you manipulate  
       small objects? (1-5)  

3.1 ± 0.8 2.9 ± 0.8 0.2 (-0.1; 0.4) 3.3 ± 0.9 3.0 ± 0.7 0.3 (-0.2; 0.8)

11.  Was it easier to perform daily  
       activities with the splint on? (1-5)

3.0 ± 0.7 2.9 ± 0.8 0.1 (-0.3; 0.3) 3.3 ± 0.8 2.8 ± 0.8 0.5 (0.0; 1.0)

12.  Did the splint stay on your fingers  
       when reaching into tight areas?  
       (1-5)

2.9 ± 1.1 3.0 ± 1.0 -0.1 (-0.5; 0.2) 3.1 ± 1.1 3.2 ± 0.9 -0.1 (-0.8; 0.6)

13.  Was the splint comfortable to    
       wear? (1-5)

4.0 ± 1.0 3.3 ± 1.0 0.2 (-0.2; 0.5) 4.0 ± 0.6 3.6 ± 0.8 0.4 (-0.1; 0.8)

‡ Values are the mean ± SD unless indicated otherwise. SRS = silver ring splint; PTS = prefabricated thermoplastic splint; 
95% CI = 95% confidence interval. Higher scores indicate more satisfaction. 
# P <0.05, paired t-test; ¥ P <0.05, unpaired t-test.
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 The absence of effect of finger splints on various outcome measures related to hand 
function could possibly be explained by the impact of limitations of joints or structures 
other than the PIPJ and the DIPJ of the index and middle fingers. Although patients with 
limitations or deformities seriously interfering with hand and finger function were excluded, 
most patients had mild other limitations such as ulnar deviation, or swan neck or boutonnière 
deformities of the thumb or fourth and fifth fingers. As these other limitations would probably 
affect hand function to a similar extent with both splints, they are not likely to have had an 
impact on the comparisons between the two splints. 
 Despite the modest effectiveness of both splints, more than 60% of the patients in 
the current study indicated that they would continue using the splints after the study. This 
rate is in line with the findings of Zijlstra et al. However, studies with a longer duration of 
followup assessment would be needed to examine which proportion of the patients would 
fulfill their intention.
 A limitation of the study is its crossover design, where despite statistical testing, 
carryover or period effects cannot be totally ruled out. Furthermore, when calculating the 
sample size, we did not take into account a drop-out rate. Since 3 patients left the study 
prematurely, the possibility that this study did not have sufficient power to detect a difference 
of 5 points or less on the SODA score can not be totally ruled out. Because it is not possible 
to blind assessors in this type of research, where measurements are done with splints on, 
bias toward the effectiveness of finger splints cannot be completely avoided. Nevertheless, 
having the assessments performed by an independent assessor, rather than 2 of the 
authors, would probably have been preferable. Another potential source of bias could be 
the lack of blinding of assessors and patients, due to the nature of the intervention. In 
addition, we used a satisfaction questionnaire, of which the psychometric properties have 
not yet been established. Given the fact that specific satisfaction questionnaires for hand 
and finger splints are scarce, more research into the validation of questionnaires used to 
evaluate RA patients’ satisfaction with orthoses seems justified.
 In summary, the results of the present study, and that of the already available 
evidence5-7, suggest that wearing SRS or PTS for mobile swan neck deformities is effective 
in improving dexterity and dexterity-related pain after 4 weeks. The decision about what 
type of splint to use should therefore not depend on its effectiveness, but merely on patient 
preferences and costs. 
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1. Introduction

Patients with hand burns are likely to develop various

hand deformities and contractures, the most common of all

being the deformities that resemble the Boutonniere

deformities of fingers [1]. In contrast to other orthopaedic

conditions these deformities in burns are often due to the

contracted scar tissue and not solely due to changes in the

direction of pull by the muscles of the hand. Therefore, the

commonly prescribed splints, the ‘Capener’ splint that

corrects PIP (Proximal Interphalangeal) deformities alone

and the static ‘Gutter Splint’ that corrects the hyperextension

component of DIP (Distal Interphalangeal) joint but

inadequate in addition, its application hinders the functional

use of hand, are not sufficient. Thus this paper describes an

innovative splint, indigenously designed that stretches both

the joints simultaneously.
2. General objective and rationale

- To enhance function.
*

fa

03

do
- T
o apply gentle, prolonged stretch to a contracted PIP &

DIP capsule, ligaments and the other related soft tissues to

promote growth of shortened tissues and restore range of

motion in both the PIP and DIP joints.
3. Fabrication of the splint

The splint consists of four springs (S1, S2, S3 and S4) and

three supports (the proximal support, PS; the intermediate
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support, IS and the distal support, DS) that are made out of

approximately 15 cm of spring wire (Fig. 1). Initially, the

outline of the finger that needs to be splinted is drawn and the

skin creases of that finger are marked. The spring wire is

then bent in such a way that the two springs S1 and S2 are on

either sides of the PIP crease and the other two springs S3

and S4 are on either sides of the DIP crease and the three

semi-circular supports (PS, IS, and DS) are made in the

following pattern.
� T
he PS rests on the dorsal surface of the finger at the

midline between the MP (metacarpophalangeal) crease

and the PIP crease.
� T
he DS rests on the dorsal surface of the finger at the

midline between DIP crease and the tip of the finger.
� T
he IS rests on the volar surface of the finger at the

midline between the PIP and DIP crease.

These supports provide the three-point pressure needed to

produce the extension force at the PIP and flexion force at

the DIP joints (Fig. 2). The finger supports PS, IS, and DS

are padded adequately with foam or any padding material in

order to avoid any local pressure by increasing the surface

area or the area of contact.
4. Advantages

- This splint’s best utility would be in those with slipped
extensor tendons, where there is difficulty in full PIP

extension, due to the mobilizing of both the PIP and the

DIP joints at the same time.
- T
his dynamic functional splint is a day splint, when

prescribed concomitantly with static gutter splint as night

splint, likely to assist in promoting faster growth of
409
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.
shortened tissues and restore range in boutonniere

deformity while maintaining the client’s functional

independence [2]. However, this splint does not replace

the static gutter splint that is in use, which allows scarring

without flexion at PIP by maintaining it in extension.
- T
he force produced by the splint to provide prolonged

stretch could be easily adjusted by varying the number of

coils in the spring and/or by changing the thickness of the

spring wire.
- I
mportantly this orthosis has ‘‘no profile’’ minimizing its

visual presence.
- A
bove all it is cost-effective (less than 25 cents) and

very easy to make requiring not more than 15 min per

splint.
5. Conclusion

This splint provides continuous stretch to both PIP and

DIP that is needed for range restorations among one of the

commonest post burn contractures of fingers. It has a

pleasing look and is also comfortable and easy to use, which

enhances the client’s compliance. This can become the splint

of choice for most of the third world nations especially

because of its simple and cost effective nature.
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MANAGEMENT OF SIMPLE FINGER INJURIES:
THE SPLINTING REGIME
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ABSTRACT
Mallet finger injury, ligamentous sprain and dislocation of proximal interphalangeal (PIP) joint  of fingers are very common
types of simple hand injuries. Immediate correction of alignment and protection of the injured area will facilitate early joint
movement while maximising functional recovery. This article is to introduce the fabrication of three simple finger splints to
tackle these injuries for quick and effective conservative treatment. They are the mallet finger splint, buddy splint and dorsal
finger block splint.

The indications and functions of the three types of splints are discussed. The fabrication process will be illustrated; including
materials needed, pattern drafting and steps of molding. Wearing regime and precautions will be highlighted to ensure effective
patient compliance to splinting programme for the finger injuries.

Keywords: Simple Finger Injuries; Mallet Splint; Buddy Splint; Dorsal Finger Block Splint; Ligamentous Sprain of PIPJ; Dislocation
of PIPJ; Splint Fabrication.

INTRODUCTION
Tendon disconnection or fracture at distal interphalangeal (DIP)
joint of finger is a challenge to the splint fabricator as the bones
and joint surfaces are small. In the five-year review by Okafor6

on conservative splintage treatment of patient with mallet finger
injury, it is noted that 48% are with osteoarthritic changes, 29%
with a swan-neck deformity and 35% with 10° of extension lag.
Thus, it is important to ensure the extension support of the distal
phalanx and the compliance of client to keep the joint in extension
when putting the splint on or off for cleansing. Ligament injury of
fingers does not always mean the need for total immobilisation of
the joint, which may cause longer post-splinting time to mobilise
the joint.3 A buddy splint allowing the injured finger to move with
the adjacent finger can promote early guarded mobilisation and
minimise range limitation. Dorsal dislocation of proximal
interphalangeal (PIP) joint also indicates the possibility of full
flexion after joint reduction while guarding the PIP joint at 30°
flexion lag. This again maximises joint range of motion after

splintage. These three types of splints are selected for discussion
as they involve only quicksteps of fabrication (within 15 minutes)
and very common thermoplastic splinting materials. Moreover,
quick application of these splints can avoid spontaneous use
of the injured hand after injury which may further tear the
injured ligaments or joint structure, resulting in unnecessary
complications.

MALLET FINGER SPLINT
Indications and Functions
Mallet finger injury is a result of traumatic disruption of the
terminal tendon with loss of active extension of the DIP joint.2 If
the mallet finger injury involves only tendon rupture, the splint is
designed to over-correct the DIP joint in slight hyperextension
(5° to 10°). If the tendon injury involves fracture, the DIP joint
is kept by the mallet splint at neutral for alignment of the DIP
joint and tendon healing.5
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Types of Mallet Finger Splints
For a six-week splintage programme, a short or long mallet finger
splint may be applied to the injury. In some local hospitals, a
long mallet splint with PIP joint flexion at 70° is preferred in the
first two weeks to reduce the tension of the central slip and
promote better distal tendon healing1 (as shown in Fig. 1). On
the third week, it is changed to a short mallet finger splint.

Fabrication Process
Pattern drafting and materials
The pattern will be traced on a 2 mm thick low temperature
thermoplastic splinting material as shown in Figs. 2a and b. The
pattern is cut out by a pair of shears. Perforated material is
preferred for better ventilation.

Molding the mallet splint with PIPJ
flexion
The cut-out pattern is put into warm water of about 60°C
(depending on the working temperature of the material) to allow
for it to become soft and malleable. The softened splinting material
is wrapped around the affected digit on the palmar side. As shown
in Fig. 3, while holding the splinting material in position against
the lateral side of the digit, the distal end is also pulled up to fit
the distal hemispherical shape of the finger. If hyperextension is
indicated, the DIP joint is held slightly at 5° to 10° during
molding.

After the material becomes rigid, the extra portion at the distal
part is trimmed away. Velcro strap with padding is wrapped
around the DIP joint for three-point support, to keep the joint in
extension or hyperextension. For mallet splint with PIP joint

Fig. 1 Different types of mallet splints.

Fig. 2a Short mallet splint pattern. Fig. 2b Long mallet splint patterns.

°
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flexion, additional Velcro strap is needed to cross over the
proximal phalanx (Fig. 1).

Wearing Regime
In local practice, the short mallet splint is worn for 24 hours a
day for six weeks. Then the patient is advised to start daytime
active mobilisation and continue wearing the mallet splint at night
for a further period of three to six weeks. For long mallet finger
splint programme, it is applied during the initial two weeks. It is
changed to the short mallet finger splint on the third week and is
worn for a further period of four weeks. However, the long mallet
splint is more preferable for patients with shorter fingers or for
the little finger to ensure adequate lever length for more effective
three-point support.7

Precautions
In order for the patient to fully comply with the whole programme,
it is important that the therapist explains clearly to the patient.
The patient must learn how to support the DIP joint in extension
at all times, even when removing the splint for daily cleansing of
the finger.

The hyperextension of the DIP joint and the pressure of the
padded Velcro on the DIP joint should be carefully monitored;
making sure that the circulation is not jeopardised, especially in
the case of fracture.

When molding the long mallet splint, the therapist must position
the PIP joint into flexion first before molding the thermoplastic
material on the palmer side of the finger. If the PIP joint is flexed
after wrapping the material around the palmar side of the digit,
the folding at the PIP crease will be too sharp resulting in pressure
point to the skin.

BUDDY SPLINT
Indications and Functions
The buddy splint allows the injured finger to move alongside the
adjacent non-injured finger. The splint can be used for conditions
such as post-close reduction of PIP joint dislocation, minor
ligamentous sprain, or post-boutonniere deformity release.2

Types of Buddy Splint
The buddy splint can be classified into the tube type, Velcro type
and ring type depending on the material used.

Fabrication Process
Tube type
The circumference of the two fingers is measured. A suitable size
of elastic tubular bandage is used (Fig. 4a) (usually size A for
females and B for males). The position to separate the two fingers
is marked on the tubular bandage as shown in Fig. 4b.

Fig. 3 Molding mallet splint with 70° PIPJ flexion.
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A wide “zig-zag” seam is sewn on the line marked. The joint
alignment and tension of the elastic tube during active flexion
and extension are checked after patient has put on the splint
(Fig. 4c).

Velcro type
Two pieces of 14 cm Velcro loop straps and two pieces of 8 cm
Velcro hook straps are needed to make this splint. With the hook
and the loop sides facing up, they are sewn together. At the centre,
we use the straight line seam for the pair of straps going around
the proximal phalanges and the “zig-zag” seam for the two going
around the middle phalanges (Figs. 5a and b).

The edge of the Velcro over the palmar side is trimmed to
allow flexion of fingers without pressure edges on the DIP and
PIP creases (Figs. 5c and d).

Fig. 4a Elastic tubular bandage.

Fig. 4b “Zig-zag” seam to separate the tube. Fig. 4c Tubing in fingers and check circulation.

Strap type

Four straps of 2 mm thick and 10 mm wide low temperature
thermoplastic material are prepared. The length of the straps is
6 to 8 cm (Fig. 6a).

The straps are softened in hot water at the working temperature
of the splinting material. The strips are wrapped around the
proximal phalanx and the middle phalanx of the two fingers. The
extra length of the strips is trimmed (as in Fig. 6b) to form rings.
For cosmetic reasons and for better stability, the trimmed edges
of the individual heat strap ring should be joined to form the
buddy splint (Figs. 6c and d).

An extra piece of thin splinting material (1.5 or 2 mm) can be
added between the buddy rings of the middle phalangeal level
before binding them together to fill the gap between the phalanges
(Fig. 6e).
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Fig. 5a Prepare buddy Velcro straps. Fig. 5b Adjust Velcro alignment — line seam for proximal and “zig-zag”
seam for distal.

Fig. 5c Trim palmar side of Velcro to allow finger flexion. Fig. 5d Check finger circulation.

Fig. 6a Prepare four thermoplastic straps. Fig. 6b Mold the straps to become rings and free finger flexion.
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Fig. 6c Mark the contact point of the four buddy rings. Fig. 6d Fix the rings with heat gun.

Fig. 6e Check proximal and distal finger alignment and circulation. Fig. 6f Ensure buddy splint allows finger flexion.

It is important to make sure that the palmar edges of the rings
are trimmed enough to allow free finger flexion (Fig. 6f).

Wearing Regime
The buddy splint should be worn continuously (24 hours a day)
for three to four weeks to allow soft tissue healing and full range
of motion with the support and assistance from the adjacent finger.

Precautions
The strap, ring or tube types should allow free movements of the
DIP and PIP joints to ensure maximal finger flexion and extension8

(Figs. 7a–c). The splint should not be too tight as it would result
in discomfort and swelling of the involved finger.

Buddy strapping is only an option when there is an adjacent
finger of approximately equal length to the injured finger, e.g. the
index, middle and ring fingers. It is not advisable to use the
splint to pair up the injured little finger with the ring finger.
Otherwise, the PIP joints will rotate on different axes resulting in
deformities.3

DORSAL FINGER BLOCK SPLINT
Indications and Functions
The dorsal finger block splint is indicated for post-reduction of
dorsal dislocation of the PIP joint of fingers.4 The PIP joint is
usually blocked at 30° short of full extension lag but allow full
flexion. If the dislocation is a recurrent one, Seiler8 recommended
blocking at 10° short of full extension.
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Fabrication Process
The pattern is drafted and traced on a piece of 2 mm low
temperature thermoplastic splinting material as shown in Fig. 8a.

The PIP joint is positioned at 30° short of full extension. The
splinting material is wrapped around the dorsal aspect of the
finger as shown in Fig. 8b.

The Velcro strap is added to secure the splint round the finger
(Fig. 8c).

The Velcro over the palma surface of the injured finger is
trimmed to allow full PIP joint flexion (Fig. 8d).

Wearing Regime
The dorsal block splint should be worn throughout day and night
for three to four weeks.

Precautions
The Velcro strap should be trimmed to avoid restricting full flexion
of the PIP joint, and it should not be wrapped too tightly since it
will obstruct circulation. On the other hand, if the Velcro strap is
too loose, it fails to keep the finger in the proper position.

CONCLUSION
Simple finger injuries such as mallet finger injury, ligamentous
sprain and dislocation of PIP joint of fingers can be treated using
very simple finger splints. They are small, easy to make and allow
early protected mobilisation, as in the case of buddy splint and
dorsal finger block splint. The fabrication steps involved are simple
and can be completed in 15 minutes. The effectiveness of the
splinting programme depends very much on patient’s compliance

Fig. 7a Tube-type buddy allows full finger flexion.

Fig. 7b Velcro-type buddy allows full finger flexion. Fig. 7c Strap-type buddy allows full finger flexion.
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towards treatment. It is, therefore, very important that the patient
has a clear understanding of the nature of injury, the function
and wearing regime of the splint and the necessary precautions
to be taken.

Although the injuries are considered simple, inappropriate
handling with delayed treatment or prolonged immobilisation can
result in stiff hand, reduced hand function and cosmetically
unacceptable deformities.
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1. Introduction

Patients with hand burns are likely to develop various

hand deformities and contractures, the most common of all

being the deformities that resemble the Boutonniere

deformities of fingers [1]. In contrast to other orthopaedic

conditions these deformities in burns are often due to the

contracted scar tissue and not solely due to changes in the

direction of pull by the muscles of the hand. Therefore, the

commonly prescribed splints, the ‘Capener’ splint that

corrects PIP (Proximal Interphalangeal) deformities alone

and the static ‘Gutter Splint’ that corrects the hyperextension

component of DIP (Distal Interphalangeal) joint but

inadequate in addition, its application hinders the functional

use of hand, are not sufficient. Thus this paper describes an

innovative splint, indigenously designed that stretches both

the joints simultaneously.
2. General objective and rationale

- To enhance function.
*

fa

03

do
- T
o apply gentle, prolonged stretch to a contracted PIP &

DIP capsule, ligaments and the other related soft tissues to

promote growth of shortened tissues and restore range of

motion in both the PIP and DIP joints.
3. Fabrication of the splint

The splint consists of four springs (S1, S2, S3 and S4) and

three supports (the proximal support, PS; the intermediate
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support, IS and the distal support, DS) that are made out of

approximately 15 cm of spring wire (Fig. 1). Initially, the

outline of the finger that needs to be splinted is drawn and the

skin creases of that finger are marked. The spring wire is

then bent in such a way that the two springs S1 and S2 are on

either sides of the PIP crease and the other two springs S3

and S4 are on either sides of the DIP crease and the three

semi-circular supports (PS, IS, and DS) are made in the

following pattern.
� T
he PS rests on the dorsal surface of the finger at the

midline between the MP (metacarpophalangeal) crease

and the PIP crease.
� T
he DS rests on the dorsal surface of the finger at the

midline between DIP crease and the tip of the finger.
� T
he IS rests on the volar surface of the finger at the

midline between the PIP and DIP crease.

These supports provide the three-point pressure needed to

produce the extension force at the PIP and flexion force at

the DIP joints (Fig. 2). The finger supports PS, IS, and DS

are padded adequately with foam or any padding material in

order to avoid any local pressure by increasing the surface

area or the area of contact.
4. Advantages

- This splint’s best utility would be in those with slipped
extensor tendons, where there is difficulty in full PIP

extension, due to the mobilizing of both the PIP and the

DIP joints at the same time.
- T
his dynamic functional splint is a day splint, when

prescribed concomitantly with static gutter splint as night

splint, likely to assist in promoting faster growth of
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.
shortened tissues and restore range in boutonniere

deformity while maintaining the client’s functional

independence [2]. However, this splint does not replace

the static gutter splint that is in use, which allows scarring

without flexion at PIP by maintaining it in extension.
- T
he force produced by the splint to provide prolonged

stretch could be easily adjusted by varying the number of

coils in the spring and/or by changing the thickness of the

spring wire.
- I
mportantly this orthosis has ‘‘no profile’’ minimizing its

visual presence.
- A
bove all it is cost-effective (less than 25 cents) and

very easy to make requiring not more than 15 min per

splint.
5. Conclusion

This splint provides continuous stretch to both PIP and

DIP that is needed for range restorations among one of the

commonest post burn contractures of fingers. It has a

pleasing look and is also comfortable and easy to use, which

enhances the client’s compliance. This can become the splint

of choice for most of the third world nations especially

because of its simple and cost effective nature.
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Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

A qualified medical professional has the knowledge necessary to fit the device to the proper anatomical 
joint as prescribed. If donned incorrectly the inappropriate forces could lead to joint contracture, 
abrasions and possible skin breakdown. Other issues include proper height (distal to the fibular head to 
avoid peroneal nerve pressure, proper foot plate length/adjustments, proper vacuum/pneumatic 
adjustments, contour changes for anatomical shape). When the pneumatic device is properly inflated, it 
decreases pain and swelling around the surgical or injury site. An improperly inflated device can cause 
excessive swelling and pain around the site being protected, prolonging the healing process and possibly 
require further intervention. Adjustments to the orthosis which could be detrimental to the fit and 
function should only be performed by a qualified professional. 
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Orthopedic Walkers: Effect on 
Plantar Pressures 
by James A. Birke, P.T., M.S. 
Deborah A. Nawoczenski, P.T., M.Ed. 

Introduction 
Short leg (SLW) and patellar tendon bearing 

walkers (PTBW) are orthotic appliances† 
which have been recently designed as alterna
tive devices to traditional plaster cast immobili
zation. The indications for use of lower leg 
walkers include severe ankle sprains, and ankle 
and foot fractures. Orthopedic walkers are con
venient to use, lightweight, and removable to 
perform joint range of motion or inspect the ex
tremity. Short leg walkers have been shown to 
be as effective as walking casts in healing 
stable ankle fractures, and patients treated with 
short leg walkers have shown significantly less 
edema, tenderness, and joint stiffness after six 
weeks of immobilization. 1 3 The authors feel 
that orthopedic walkers may also prove to be a 
beneficial alternative to traditional management 
of neuropathic fractures and plantar ulcer
ations, which are commonly seen in diabetes 
mellitus and Hansen's disease. 

Neuropathic foot lesions are the result of ab
normal or repetitive s t r e s s . 3 , 4 , 8 , 1 0 , 1 6 Treatment 
techniques for neuropathic foot conditions 
should be effective in reducing pressure and 
shear stress. Traditional methods of treating 
neuropathic foot lesions include walking casts, 
fixed ankle braces, and PTB b r a c e s . 1 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 1 4 , 1 7 

Plaster walking casts and PTB braces have 
been shown to significantly reduce pressure on 
the p l a n t a r sur face of the foot du r ing 

† 3D Orthopedics, Inc., 10520 Olympic Drive, Dallas, 
Texas 75220. 

w a l k i n g . 2 , 9 , 1 1 , 1 5 The total contact walking cast 
is considered effective in reducing pressure on 
the foot by redistributing forces on the plantar 
surface of the foot and lower leg. Several fea
tures of PTB orthoses shown to be important in 
achieving maximal weight bearing reduction on 
the foot include a rigid closure PTB shell, a 
heel-shoe clearance of 3/8" to 1", a fixed ankle 
joint, and a rocker sole . 1 1 Orthopedic walkers 
incorporate these same design features to 
varying degrees which has generated our in
terest in studying their effectiveness in reducing 
pressure on the foot. 

The SLW has a fixed ankle joint, rocker 
sole, and a polyurethane liner which is snugly 
secured to the leg with Velcro® closures 
(Figure 1). The PTBW incorporates all the fea
tures of the SLW, as well as a non-custom 
molded, semi-rigid polyethylene PTB shell 
(Figure 2). 

The effectiveness of the SLW or PTBW in 
reducing pressure or shear stress on the foot has 
not previously been studied. The potential 
value of these devices in managing the neuro
pathic foot may be evaluated by their effective
ness in reducing pressure and shear stress. Cur
rently, there are unreliable methods for mea
suring shear stress. However, shear is directly 
related to the perpendicular forces acting on the 
foot. Pressure equals the perpendicular forces 
per unit area. Pressure transducers provide a re-
peatable measurement of relative pressure in
side footwear when the material interfacing 
with the transducers is controlled. 1 2 
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Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to determine 

the effectiveness of SLW and PTBW in re
ducing the pressure distribution on the normal 
foot during walking. 

Method 
Ten subjects (6 male and 4 female) without a 

history of foot pathology participated in this 
study. Capacitive pressure transducers‡ 2mm 
thick and 1.5cm in diameter were taped to the 
first metatarsal head (MTH), third MTH, fifth 
MTH, and plantar heel of the right foot of each 
subject (Figure 3). The foot was covered with a 
thin cotton stockinette which remained undis
turbed during the study. Transducers were cali
brated according to the manufacturer's instruc
tions prior to testing each subject. Pressure re
cordings were made using a four-channel 
capacitive impedance bridge amplifier‡ and 
oscil lographic recorder††† while subjects 
walked in a cast shoe (CS-1) (Figure 4), short 

leg walker (SLW), patella tendon bearing 
walker (PTBW), and again in a cast shoe 
(CS-2). All the walking devices were fabricated 
by the same manufacturer.† The cast shoe was 
identical to the foot component of both the 
SLW and PTBW, utilizing identical rocker out-
ersoles and 2.4mm polyurethane material in
soles. SLW and PTBW were applied to the leg 
with a 3/8" heel-shoe clearance. Subjects walked 
a distance of 100 meters for each treatment 
condition. The testing order of treatments 
SLW, PTBW, and CS-2 was randomly as
signed to eliminate systematic error. 

Relative pressure was measured in milli
meters of peak to peak chart deflection for 24 
steps for each treatment condition. The middle 
distance of each run was used for analysis in 
order to eliminate pressure variations due to the 
acceleration and deceleration phases of each 
trial. Percent pressure change relative to CS-1 

‡ Hercules Orthoflex Data System, Allegany Ballistics 
Lab, Cumberland, Maryland. 

††† Gul ton TR-400a , Gulton Industr ies , I nc . , East 
Greenwich, Rhode Island. 

F i g u r e 1. S h o r t L e g W a l k e r . F i g u r e 2. Pa te l lar T e n d o n B e a r i n g W a l k e r . 
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was calculated for treatments SLW, PTBW, 
and CS-2. Means and standard deviations were 
computed for treatments at each transducer site. 
An analysis of variance for repeated measures 
was used to determine whether treatment dif
ferences were significant within each site. 
Duncan's test was used for post-hoc analysis of 
means. A significance level of 0.05 was used 
for comparisons. 

Results and Discussion 
An analysis of variance (Table 1) for mean 

percent reduction in pressure was highly signif
icant at all sites tested (Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8). 
Duncan's test was performed to establish which 
treatments differed. Significant differences 
were found between the percent reduction in 
pressure walking in SLW and PTBW as com
pared to the CS-2 at all sites. No difference was 
found between SLW and PTBW at any site. 
The percent pressure reduction using the walker 
devices was comparable at all the sites tested. 

This study demonstrated the effectiveness of 
the short leg and patellar tendon bearing 
walkers as compared to the cast shoe in re
ducing plantar pressure on the foot. Since all 
the devices in this study had the same sole de
sign and insole materials, treatment differences 
must be attributable to proximal orthotic com
ponents including the polyurethane liner, fixed 
ankle uprights, and Velcro® closures. The 
SLW and PTBW differed only by the polyeth-

F i g u r e 3 . P r e s s u r e t r a n s d u c e r p l a c e m e n t on se
lec ted a r e a s of the foot . 

F i g u r e 4. C a s t S h o e . 
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T a b l e I . A n a l y s i s o f V a r i a n c e of Percent P r e s s u r e R e d u c t i o n . 

F i g u r e 5. P e r c e n t p r e s s u r e r e d u c t i o n a t the first meta tarsa l h e a d (1 M T H ) w a l k i n g 
in cas t shoe-2 (CS-2), s h o r t l eg w a l k e r ( S L W ) a n d pate l lar t e n d o n b e a r i n g w a l k e r 
( P T B W ) c o m p a r e d to w a l k i n g in cas t shoe-1. 
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F i g u r e 6 . P e r c e n t p r e s s u r e r e d u c t i o n a t the th ird meta tarsa l h e a d (3 M T H ) w a l k i n g 
in cas t s h o e - 2 ( C S - 2 ) , shor t l eg w a l k e r ( S L W ) a n d pate l lar t e n d o n b e a r i n g w a l k e r 
( P T B W ) c o m p a r e d to w a l k i n g t o in cas t s h o e - 1 . 

F i g u r e 7 . P e r c e n t p r e s s u r e r e d u c t i o n at the fifth meta tarsa l head (5 M T H ) w a l k i n g 
in cas t s h o e - 2 ( C S - 2 ) , short leg w a l k e r ( S L W ) a n d pate l lar t e n d o n b e a r i n g w a l k e r 
( P T B W ) c o m p a r e d to w a l k i n g in cas t s h o e - 1 . 
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ylene, non-custom molded patellar tendon cuff. 
Since no treatment difference was seen between 
these devices, the PTBW cuff design must not 
have been effective. However, in follow-up, 
single subject trials, we were not able to change 
walking pressures by redesigning the PTBW 
cuff using polyethylene or plaster custom 
molded PTB cuffs. An alternative conclusion is 
that the SLW design alone optimally reduced 
plantar pressure by the fixed ankle joint and 
uprights snugly supporting the lower leg and 
calf. 

In this study, orthopedic walkers were 
equally effective in reducing pressure at all sites 
tested on the foot. In previous studies, casts 
were shown to reduce pressure more effectively 
in the forefoot than the heel, and PTB orthotics 
reduced pressure more effectively in the heel 
than the forefoot . 2 , 1 1 , 1 5 

Based on the results of this study, othopedic 
walkers may be effective devices in the reduc
tion of plantar foot pressure in patients with 
neuropathic conditions of the foot. There is no 
evidence to show that the PTBW will be more 
effective than the SLW. Further study utilizing 
a patient population is recommended. 

Conclusions 
Within the scope of this study, it is possible 

to conclude the following: (1) SLW and PTBW 
orthopaedic walkers are effective in reducing 
pressure at the first MTH, third MTH, fifth 
MTH and heel in normal subjects during 
walking, and (2) there is no difference in pres
sure distribution between the SLW and PTBW 
during walking. 
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Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
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L4386 
 

WALKING BOOT, NON-PNEUMATIC, WITH OR WITHOUT JOINTS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
INTERFACE MATERIAL, PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 

 

 

 

 

Sprain, strain, fracture, soft tissue injuries 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

A qualified medical professional has the knowledge necessary to fit the device to the proper anatomical 
joint as prescribed. If donned incorrectly the inappropriate forces could lead to joint contracture, abrasions 
and possible skin breakdown. Other issues include proper height (distal to the fibular head to avoid 
peroneal nerve pressure, proper foot plate length/adjustments, contour changes for anatomical shape). 
Adjustments to the orthosis which could be detrimental to the fit and function should only be performed 
by a qualified professional. 
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Orthopedic Walkers: Effect on 
Plantar Pressures 
by James A. Birke, P.T., M.S. 
Deborah A. Nawoczenski, P.T., M.Ed. 

Introduction 
Short leg (SLW) and patellar tendon bearing 

walkers (PTBW) are orthotic appliances† 
which have been recently designed as alterna
tive devices to traditional plaster cast immobili
zation. The indications for use of lower leg 
walkers include severe ankle sprains, and ankle 
and foot fractures. Orthopedic walkers are con
venient to use, lightweight, and removable to 
perform joint range of motion or inspect the ex
tremity. Short leg walkers have been shown to 
be as effective as walking casts in healing 
stable ankle fractures, and patients treated with 
short leg walkers have shown significantly less 
edema, tenderness, and joint stiffness after six 
weeks of immobilization. 1 3 The authors feel 
that orthopedic walkers may also prove to be a 
beneficial alternative to traditional management 
of neuropathic fractures and plantar ulcer
ations, which are commonly seen in diabetes 
mellitus and Hansen's disease. 

Neuropathic foot lesions are the result of ab
normal or repetitive s t r e s s . 3 , 4 , 8 , 1 0 , 1 6 Treatment 
techniques for neuropathic foot conditions 
should be effective in reducing pressure and 
shear stress. Traditional methods of treating 
neuropathic foot lesions include walking casts, 
fixed ankle braces, and PTB b r a c e s . 1 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 1 4 , 1 7 

Plaster walking casts and PTB braces have 
been shown to significantly reduce pressure on 
the p l a n t a r sur face of the foot du r ing 

† 3D Orthopedics, Inc., 10520 Olympic Drive, Dallas, 
Texas 75220. 

w a l k i n g . 2 , 9 , 1 1 , 1 5 The total contact walking cast 
is considered effective in reducing pressure on 
the foot by redistributing forces on the plantar 
surface of the foot and lower leg. Several fea
tures of PTB orthoses shown to be important in 
achieving maximal weight bearing reduction on 
the foot include a rigid closure PTB shell, a 
heel-shoe clearance of 3/8" to 1", a fixed ankle 
joint, and a rocker sole . 1 1 Orthopedic walkers 
incorporate these same design features to 
varying degrees which has generated our in
terest in studying their effectiveness in reducing 
pressure on the foot. 

The SLW has a fixed ankle joint, rocker 
sole, and a polyurethane liner which is snugly 
secured to the leg with Velcro® closures 
(Figure 1). The PTBW incorporates all the fea
tures of the SLW, as well as a non-custom 
molded, semi-rigid polyethylene PTB shell 
(Figure 2). 

The effectiveness of the SLW or PTBW in 
reducing pressure or shear stress on the foot has 
not previously been studied. The potential 
value of these devices in managing the neuro
pathic foot may be evaluated by their effective
ness in reducing pressure and shear stress. Cur
rently, there are unreliable methods for mea
suring shear stress. However, shear is directly 
related to the perpendicular forces acting on the 
foot. Pressure equals the perpendicular forces 
per unit area. Pressure transducers provide a re-
peatable measurement of relative pressure in
side footwear when the material interfacing 
with the transducers is controlled. 1 2 
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Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to determine 

the effectiveness of SLW and PTBW in re
ducing the pressure distribution on the normal 
foot during walking. 

Method 
Ten subjects (6 male and 4 female) without a 

history of foot pathology participated in this 
study. Capacitive pressure transducers‡ 2mm 
thick and 1.5cm in diameter were taped to the 
first metatarsal head (MTH), third MTH, fifth 
MTH, and plantar heel of the right foot of each 
subject (Figure 3). The foot was covered with a 
thin cotton stockinette which remained undis
turbed during the study. Transducers were cali
brated according to the manufacturer's instruc
tions prior to testing each subject. Pressure re
cordings were made using a four-channel 
capacitive impedance bridge amplifier‡ and 
oscil lographic recorder††† while subjects 
walked in a cast shoe (CS-1) (Figure 4), short 

leg walker (SLW), patella tendon bearing 
walker (PTBW), and again in a cast shoe 
(CS-2). All the walking devices were fabricated 
by the same manufacturer.† The cast shoe was 
identical to the foot component of both the 
SLW and PTBW, utilizing identical rocker out-
ersoles and 2.4mm polyurethane material in
soles. SLW and PTBW were applied to the leg 
with a 3/8" heel-shoe clearance. Subjects walked 
a distance of 100 meters for each treatment 
condition. The testing order of treatments 
SLW, PTBW, and CS-2 was randomly as
signed to eliminate systematic error. 

Relative pressure was measured in milli
meters of peak to peak chart deflection for 24 
steps for each treatment condition. The middle 
distance of each run was used for analysis in 
order to eliminate pressure variations due to the 
acceleration and deceleration phases of each 
trial. Percent pressure change relative to CS-1 

‡ Hercules Orthoflex Data System, Allegany Ballistics 
Lab, Cumberland, Maryland. 

††† Gul ton TR-400a , Gulton Industr ies , I nc . , East 
Greenwich, Rhode Island. 

F i g u r e 1. S h o r t L e g W a l k e r . F i g u r e 2. Pa te l lar T e n d o n B e a r i n g W a l k e r . 
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was calculated for treatments SLW, PTBW, 
and CS-2. Means and standard deviations were 
computed for treatments at each transducer site. 
An analysis of variance for repeated measures 
was used to determine whether treatment dif
ferences were significant within each site. 
Duncan's test was used for post-hoc analysis of 
means. A significance level of 0.05 was used 
for comparisons. 

Results and Discussion 
An analysis of variance (Table 1) for mean 

percent reduction in pressure was highly signif
icant at all sites tested (Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8). 
Duncan's test was performed to establish which 
treatments differed. Significant differences 
were found between the percent reduction in 
pressure walking in SLW and PTBW as com
pared to the CS-2 at all sites. No difference was 
found between SLW and PTBW at any site. 
The percent pressure reduction using the walker 
devices was comparable at all the sites tested. 

This study demonstrated the effectiveness of 
the short leg and patellar tendon bearing 
walkers as compared to the cast shoe in re
ducing plantar pressure on the foot. Since all 
the devices in this study had the same sole de
sign and insole materials, treatment differences 
must be attributable to proximal orthotic com
ponents including the polyurethane liner, fixed 
ankle uprights, and Velcro® closures. The 
SLW and PTBW differed only by the polyeth-

F i g u r e 3 . P r e s s u r e t r a n s d u c e r p l a c e m e n t on se
lec ted a r e a s of the foot . 

F i g u r e 4. C a s t S h o e . 
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T a b l e I . A n a l y s i s o f V a r i a n c e of Percent P r e s s u r e R e d u c t i o n . 

F i g u r e 5. P e r c e n t p r e s s u r e r e d u c t i o n a t the first meta tarsa l h e a d (1 M T H ) w a l k i n g 
in cas t shoe-2 (CS-2), s h o r t l eg w a l k e r ( S L W ) a n d pate l lar t e n d o n b e a r i n g w a l k e r 
( P T B W ) c o m p a r e d to w a l k i n g in cas t shoe-1. 
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F i g u r e 6 . P e r c e n t p r e s s u r e r e d u c t i o n a t the th ird meta tarsa l h e a d (3 M T H ) w a l k i n g 
in cas t s h o e - 2 ( C S - 2 ) , shor t l eg w a l k e r ( S L W ) a n d pate l lar t e n d o n b e a r i n g w a l k e r 
( P T B W ) c o m p a r e d to w a l k i n g t o in cas t s h o e - 1 . 

F i g u r e 7 . P e r c e n t p r e s s u r e r e d u c t i o n at the fifth meta tarsa l head (5 M T H ) w a l k i n g 
in cas t s h o e - 2 ( C S - 2 ) , short leg w a l k e r ( S L W ) a n d pate l lar t e n d o n b e a r i n g w a l k e r 
( P T B W ) c o m p a r e d to w a l k i n g in cas t s h o e - 1 . 
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ylene, non-custom molded patellar tendon cuff. 
Since no treatment difference was seen between 
these devices, the PTBW cuff design must not 
have been effective. However, in follow-up, 
single subject trials, we were not able to change 
walking pressures by redesigning the PTBW 
cuff using polyethylene or plaster custom 
molded PTB cuffs. An alternative conclusion is 
that the SLW design alone optimally reduced 
plantar pressure by the fixed ankle joint and 
uprights snugly supporting the lower leg and 
calf. 

In this study, orthopedic walkers were 
equally effective in reducing pressure at all sites 
tested on the foot. In previous studies, casts 
were shown to reduce pressure more effectively 
in the forefoot than the heel, and PTB orthotics 
reduced pressure more effectively in the heel 
than the forefoot . 2 , 1 1 , 1 5 

Based on the results of this study, othopedic 
walkers may be effective devices in the reduc
tion of plantar foot pressure in patients with 
neuropathic conditions of the foot. There is no 
evidence to show that the PTBW will be more 
effective than the SLW. Further study utilizing 
a patient population is recommended. 

Conclusions 
Within the scope of this study, it is possible 

to conclude the following: (1) SLW and PTBW 
orthopaedic walkers are effective in reducing 
pressure at the first MTH, third MTH, fifth 
MTH and heel in normal subjects during 
walking, and (2) there is no difference in pres
sure distribution between the SLW and PTBW 
during walking. 
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Requires Trimming Requires Bending Requires Molding Requires Assembly Customized to 
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L4396 
 

STATIC OR DYNAMIC ANKLE FOOT ORTHOSIS, INCLUDING SOFT INTERFACE MATERIAL, 
ADJUSTABLE FOR FIT, FOR  POSITIONING, MAY BE USED FOR MINIMAL AMBULATION, 
PREFABRICATED, INCLUDES FITTING AND ADJUSTMENT 
 

 

 

Sprain, strain, fracture, plantar fasciitis, heel ulcers, ankle contracture, flaccid equinus 

Medically 
Necessary 
Argument 

Violates OTS Policy Rationale 

Sample 
Diagnosis (Not 
Inclusive) 

 

A qualified medical professional has the knowledge necessary to fit the device to the proper anatomical 
joint as prescribed. If donned incorrectly the inappropriate forces could lead to joint contracture, abrasions 
and possible skin breakdown. Other issues include proper height (distal to the fibular head to avoid 
peroneal nerve pressure, proper footplate length/adjustments, contour changes for anatomical shape. An 
improper fitting PRAFO can decrease healing time or even prevent healing which can, in some cases, lead 
to amputation.  A qualified professional should only perform adjustments to the orthosis, which could be 
detrimental to the fit and function. 
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Lower Limb Orthotic Management of Duchenne Muscular 

Dystrophy: A Literature Review 
Phillip M. Stevens, MEd, CPO  

ABSTRACT 
Although currently incurable, Duchenne muscular dystrophy remains treatable. The characteristic gradual loss of 

functional muscle and the concurrent developments of progressive contracture are often indications for orthotic 

interventions. As the disease progresses through the abbreviated life of the young man, he will encounter three 

functional stages: independent ambulation, assisted ambulation, and wheelchair mobility. Although controversy 

continues as to the appropriate role of orthoses during each of these stages, some generalities may be gleaned from 

a review of published literature. Specific patterns of weakness, accommodation, and contracture development 

characterize the initial stage of independent ambulation. Orthotic intervention is often confined to nighttime splints 

to slow the development of equinus contracture. As weakness and contracture progress, balance becomes 

increasingly precarious, and independent ambulation is ultimately precluded. Many authors have suggested that a 

degree of ambulation may be maintained during this phase by combinations of surgery, knee-ankle-foot orthoses 

and aggressive rehabilitation. The popularity of such procedures has declined since its peak in the 1970s and 1980s. 

Appropriate timing, patient selection, and rehabilitation appear to be essential in obtaining optimal outcomes. 

Weakness and contracture continue to progress until even assisted ambulation is precluded and wheelchair 

confinement ensues. Some authors have suggested a limited role of orthotic intervention in the form of 

postoperative positional ankle-foot orthoses to prevent recurrence of deformities. The relevance of corticosteroids, 

fracture incidence, and cognitive ability are also discussed. (J Prosthet Orthot. 2006; 18:111–1119.) 

Of the identified muscular dystrophies, the x-linked Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) has been described as the 

most common and most severe. Although its incidence is still relatively rare, described variously as two to three cases 

per 10,000 live male births1 or one in 3,500 live male births,2 it is encountered with regularity in the orthotic 

community. Its degenerative processes begin at birth and continue through the next 2 decades, until it ultimately 

claims the life of the affected young man.1 Despite the relentless progression of the disease, many efforts have been 

made to optimize the abbreviated life of the child with DMD. As Siegel3 accurately reminded the medical community, 

"incurable is not synonymous with untreatable." The characteristic gradual loss of functional muscle and the 

concurrent developments of progressive contracture are indications for appropriate intervention from the orthotic 

community as a part of the global management of this patient population. 

The purpose of this report is to describe the physical presentations observed within this patient population during the 

various stages of disease progression and to review the published literature to date on the use of lower extremity 

orthoses across these same stages. It is not intended as a consensus of current practice techniques but an evaluation 

of the methods that have been used during the past several decades. 

When treating the patient with DMD, it is helpful to consider the needs of the patient according to three 

chronologically encountered functional stages: independent ambulation, assisted ambulation, and wheelchair 

mobility. Perhaps because of the incurable but treatable nature of the disease, controversy exists regarding the 

appropriate orthotic intervention at each of these three stages. Although several authors have reported the average 

ages at which patients tend to transition from one stage to the next, there is tremendous heterogeneity from patient to 

patient.4,5 In addition, there has been increasing discussion and use of several medications that have been reported to 

slow muscle degeneration and thereby alter the natural history of the disease process. Therefore, categorizations and 

generalizations of anticipated function based solely on age should be avoided. 

STAGE 1: INDEPENDENT AMBULATION 
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Affected boys are unremarkable in their presentation at birth and through infancy as early developmental milestones 

such as rolling, sitting, and standing are reached within normal age limits.1,6 As toddlers, it is not uncommon for their 

walking to be delayed until 18 months or older.2 Deficits in gait are not typically noticed until 3 to 5 years of 

age.7,8When first seeking medical opinions, parents often site clumsiness or an inability of their son to keep up with 

his peers at school. In the absence of a genetic history that would suggest the presence of DMD, definitive diagnosis is 

often delayed. In one study, Read and Galasko9reported that although the average age of initial referral to an 

orthopedist was 3 years, the correct diagnosis of DMD was not assigned until an average of 2 years later. 

As the disease progresses, functional muscle is incrementally replaced with fibrofatty tissue.1,10 This results in 

strength deficits while the muscle bellies may appear to be quite developed. This "pseudohypertrophy" is most 

commonly noted in the triceps surae. Although this attribute is common among patients with DMD, it is not always 

present. In addition, its presence may be secondary to other muscular dystrophies and should not, therefore, be 

considered exclusive to the DMD population.8 

Weakness always occurs in proximal muscles before distal ones, initially targeting the hip and knee extensors.8,11 This 

weakness is often manifested at an early age in the child's employment of the Gowers' maneuver when transitioning 

from the floor to a standing position. Initially the child will roll onto his hands and knees in the prone position. He 

will then extend his knees, raising his buttocks upward. Next, he will use his upper limbs to "walk" his hands along his 

legs until the torso can be brought upright.1 As with the pseudohypertrophy of the calf muscles, the use of the Gowers' 

maneuver is not exclusive to the DMD population but is simply a manifestation of weakened gluteal musculature that 

may be found in spinal muscle atrophies and other myopathies.1,8 

MECHANICS OF STANCE AND GAIT 

During this functional stage, boys with DMD gradually develop a characteristic standing posture (Figure 1 ). Among 

the muscles of the lower limbs, hip extensors are the first to demonstrate critical weakness. Increasingly unopposed, 

the hip flexors contract and draw the pelvis into an anterior tilt. This allows the tensor fascia lata to pass further 

anterior to the greater trochanter, where it progressively shortens. In addition, as the trunk is drawn forward, 

aggressive lumbar lordosis and hyperextension of the spine occur. This positions the weight line posterior to the hip 

joint, thereby establishing passive hip stability and accommodating the weakened hip extensors. Concurrently, as 

knee extensors become increasingly weaker, the subject relies more on active equinus posturing of the feet and ankles 

bilaterally to maintain the weight line anterior to the knees and thereby establish a passive knee stability. Unlike hip 

and knee flexion contractures that usually remain mild as long as the child is ambulatory, equinus contractures 

continue to progress during this stage, gradually diminishing the child's functional base of support. As balance 

becomes increasingly precarious, the child establishes a wider base of support by abducting the hips. The result is 

further shortening of the tensor fascia lata.12–16 

Ambulation is similarly affected as the proximal weaknesses progress. During early ambulation, gait deviations are 

subtle. Excessive plantar flexion may be seen in swing phase, with a concomitant increase in hip flexion to assist in 

toe clearance. Cadence may be reduced, and initial contact is with the entire planar surface of the foot to minimize the 

early flexion moments experienced at the hip and knee in stance.5,6 

As muscle weakness progresses, cadence continues to decline and changes are seen in both the coronal and sagittal 

planes. In the coronal plane, increasing gluteus medius weakness and the progressive shortening of the tensor fascia 

lata lead to incrementally exaggerated trunk leaning, increased shoulder sway, and the adoption of a wider base of 

support.5,6 

In the sagittal plane, boys soon learn to position themselves so the weight line is anterior to the knee throughout 

single leg support, abandoning early stance phase knee flexion to accommodate their weakening knee 

extensors.1,5,6,17 This passive stability of the knee is assisted by the concurrent development of equinus contracture, 

such that several authors have cautioned against surgical overlengthening of the Achilles during this functional 

stage.17–19 Even if equinus contractures are minimal, there is evidence that as the proximal weaknesses progress, the 
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child actively plantarflexes in stance for stability.5Equinus may likewise be manifested in gait as the presence of early 

heel rise in terminal stance1 and ultimately as toe-walking.6,16 Throughout this functional stage, periods of prolonged 

immobilization secondary to minor trauma or illness should be avoided because the child may deteriorate quickly, 

losing the ability to walk.20 

Progressive contracture of the hip and knee flexors is prevented by daily ambulation,8,18,20,21 and weaknesses can still 

be accommodated at this functional stage by the outlined compensations. Accordingly, orthotic interventions should 

be confined to attempts at delaying the development of severe plantarflexion contractures. 

ORTHOTIC INTERVENTIONS 

Daytime ankle-foot orthoses (AFOs) should generally be avoided because they compromise increasingly precarious 

ambulation, placing excessive demands on incapable knee extensors during the loading response phase of 

gait.1,22 Furthermore, recent literature has drawn attention to the susceptibility of dystrophic muscles to permanent 

injury when subjected to eccentric contractions.23–25 Preliminary evidence has verified an increased external flexion 

moment at the knee when DMD patients ambulate with daytime orthoses.22 By requiring greater eccentric 

contractions of proximal extensors, the inappropriate prescription of daytime AFOs during this functional stage may 

actually further weaken the quadriceps, potentially shortening the child's period of independent ambulation. 

Nighttime AFOs are often prescribed at this stage in conjunction with passive stretching regimens.1,10,20 The 

effectiveness of night splints in altering the natural history of heel cord contracture formation has been 

questioned26,27 and warrants investigation. 

In 1981, Scott et al.21 reported on 59 boys with DMD, in whom assessments of joint contractures and functional 

abilities were performed at 3- to 4-month intervals during a period of 3 years. The authors reported a delay in the loss 

of dorsiflexion range of motion among boys who had worn night splints and received regular daily stretching. These 

same boys were able to walk independently for longer periods. In contrast, boys who did not wear night splints and 

received no stretching were observed to require wheelchair confinement at earlier ages. The authors concluded that 

early and persistent splinting slows the development of contracture and enhances walking ability.21 

In 1985, Seeger et al.28 reported a smaller case series in which the researchers followed up 12 boys for just more than a 

year. Reductions in plantar flexion contractures were observed in subjects who were compliant in the use of night 

splints combined with regular stretching. However, during an 8-week period when physical therapy was suspended 

and parental compliance with brace wear and home stretching could not be ascertained, equinus contractures 

increased. 

In 1989, Brooke et al.4 published the broadest evaluation of the effects of passive joint stretching and nighttime AFOs 

on slowing the development of equinus contractures, reporting on 283 boys with DMD from four different medical 

centers. No correlation was found between the use of passive joint stretching and joint contracture. However, regular 

use of night splints was found to have a marked effect in reducing contractures of the heel cord. 

In 2000, Hyde et al.29 reported on a prospective randomized study of 27 boys observed for a period of 30 months. 

Those treated with a combination of night splints and stretching experienced annual increases in equinus contracture 

that were 23% less than those treated with stretching alone. 

A universal challenge in the provision of nighttime AFOs during this functional stage is the facilitation of compliance 

on the part of the patient and his family. In the treatment of cerebral palsy and other pediatric neuromuscular 

disorders, splints are typically molded in relative dorsiflexion to provide the maximum nocturnal stretch of the 

Achilles tendon. Sussman1 suggests that among the DMD population, night splints be molded with the ankle at 

neutral alignment to enhance patient tolerance and ultimately compliance. This is consistent with the observations of 

several authors that conservative interventions can, at best, only slow the progression of equinus 

contracture.1,19,20 Ultimately, the orthoses must be comfortable or they will not be worn. 

SUMMARY 
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Orthotic intervention during the independent ambulation stage is limited to the foot and ankle complex. Although 

proximal weakness is primarily responsible for the end of a child's independent ambulation, extreme equinus 

contractures contribute to this eventuality. Daytime AFOs place excessive demands on increasingly weakening 

quadriceps and should generally be avoided. There is some evidence that compliant use of nighttime AFOs can modify 

the natural history of the disease process during this stage by slowing the progression of equinovarus deformities. The 

comfort of the orthoses plays a critical role in facilitating compliance. 

STAGE 2: ASSISTED AMBULATION 
While contracture of the hip flexors, knee flexors, and plantar flexors may each play a part, it is ultimately the 

combination of progressive hip and knee extensor weakness that gradually precludes the child's functional 

abilities.6,7,15,18 It has been observed that patients with DMD generally lose their ability to rise from the floor, climb 

stairs, and walk independently, in that order, and at intervals of approximately 1 year between each functional 

deficit.4,30 Although there is some variability among authors, the consensus observation is that the natural course of 

the disease will lead to increasing frequencies of falls, growing uncertainty in walking ability and ultimately the loss of 

independent ambulation.7,16,18–20,31 

For a family coping with a disease characterized by a series of crises, the loss of ambulation may represent the biggest 

crisis since the initial diagnosis. As Gardner-Medwin15expressed, "the loss of their boy's ability to walk confirms in a 

graphic and inescapable way the prognosis they [the parents] had been given and had been hoping against hope 

might be wrong" (p 659). 

ORTHOTIC INTERVENTIONS 

Prior to the early 1960s the sole treatment alternative of a child with DMD was temporary prolongation of ambulation 

through orthotic interventions, soon followed by confinement to a wheelchair.12,18,30 Then, in 1962, Spencer and 

Vignos18 reported the successful preservation of orthoticassisted ambulation in 15 boys through the combination of 

Achilles tendon release, iliotibial band (ITB) fasciotomy, and the use of double upright knee-ankle-foot orthoses 

(KAFOs) with locking knee joints. The authors reported that although patients continued to slowly weaken at varying 

rates, an average of 24 additional months of orthotic-assisted ambulation was observed.18 

In 1967, observing the unique strength retention of the posterior tibialis among the lower limb muscles, 

Spencer32 reported anterior transfer of these tendons through the interosseous membrane attaching to the cuneiform. 

This was done to restore some degree of muscular balance to the foot and ankle and prevent the recurrence of 

equinovarus posturing. Three years later, Roy and Gibson33 reported on 30 children treated according to Spencer's 

modified protocols, including ITB fasciotomy, Achilles release, and posterior tibialis tendon transfer. In their series, 

walking was prolonged for a mean value of 25 months. 

In 1968, Siegel et al.34 reported on their protocols in the treatment of 21 boys, incorporating Spencer's original 

methods32 with the addition of proximal tenotomies of the sartorius and rectus femoris to address hip flexion 

contracture. The authors reported that all patients were able to stand without support and walk unassisted for short 

distances.34 

Continuing to as recently as 2003, numerous others have reported similar results of an additional 2 to 4 years of 

orthotic-assisted ambulation using variations from the original surgical protocols of Spencer.6,14,16,19,31,35–41 The 

muscles treated surgically by the various authors, along with the mean values of the periods of assisted ambulation 

observed are summarized in Table 1 . It should be noted that most of these studies were published in the late 1970s 

and early 1980s, with a limited number occurring in the past 20 years. The prevalence of such assistive procedures in 

current practice may be justifiably questioned. 

There is consensus that if such ambulation-prolonging procedures are to be performed, they should be implemented 

as soon as the child loses the capability for independent ambulation and requires external assistance.14,19,31 One 

author reported increasing the frequencies of follow-up evaluations as gait and balance became increasingly 
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precarious to ensure appropriate timing of the interventions.33 Periods of prolonged nonambulation increase disuse 

atrophy of muscle and contractures of weight-bearing joints, thereby compromising outcomes.15,18,31,39 

Regardless of the type of surgical procedures performed, rapid and aggressive rehabilitation procedures are required 

after surgery. Research consistently advocates the immediate application of postoperative casts to allow for early 

standing and ambulation.14,16,18,31–36,39 Standing, and in some cases, walking, occurs on the first postoperative 

day14,16,31,32,34–36,39 but may begin as early as 12 hours after surgery.19 In the ensuing weeks, an aggressive physical 

therapy regimen is undertaken as the child regains balance and learns to ambulate with his new body alignments. 

Long-leg casts are used until orthoses are provided 1 to 3 weeks later.14,32,34–36,39 Prolonged postoperative 

immobilization should be avoided because of the patient's susceptibility to rapid disuse atrophy.3 

Orthoses should be lightweight, plastic KAFOs. Ischial shelves have been incorporated to allow the child to "sit" into 

the orthoses.13,34,36,39 The height of the orthosis is important. If too high, the patient is pushed forward out of balance; 

if too low, a severe kyphosis may develop.13 Locking knee joints substitute for weakening quadriceps.6 It has been 

suggested that the ankle region of the orthosis should provide a rigid anterior stop, allowing a secondary knee 

extension force anteriorly6 and preventing painful stretching of the Achilles tendon.14 At the ankle, slight dorsiflexion 

may be needed to facilitate the child's balance of his upper body. Heel wedges can also facilitate this alignment.6 It has 

also been suggested that the foot plate of the orthoses should extend only to the metatarsal heads.39 

Ambulation after such interventions begins with a walker until the child learns to balance with stability in the 

orthoses. Swing phase is compromised by the locked extension of the knee joints bilaterally, necessitating lateral 

trunk lean over the stance limb to lift the swing leg. Initial contact is instigated by the heel, translating into forward 

progression of the locked limb. Hyperlordosis of the lumbar spine and trunk hyperextension persist, keeping the 

child's weight line posterior to the hip, thereby providing passive stability at that joint.6,18,36 

RATIONALE FOR ORTHOTIC INTERVENTION 

A year is a long time in the life of a child,16 and the additional period of ambulation afforded by surgery and bracing 

may represent as much as 20% of that patient's life span.3,36 Authors have cited numerous benefits associated with the 

provision of this second functional phase of orthotic-assisted ambulation. Factors associated with wheelchair 

confinement in the DMD population, such as scoliosis, obesity, disuse atrophy, osteoporosis, pathologic fracture, 

pressure sores, severe contracture at the hip and knee flexors, and the development of further foot and ankle 

deformity, may be avoided or postponed.6,18,35–36,39–42 Additional benefits to both gastrointestinal and pulmonary 

function have been suggested.14,42 Psychological benefits have been reported, including enhanced self-sufficiency, 

selfconfidence, and increased independence,18 as well as a delay in the lack of motivation that can ensue once a child 

is confined to a wheelchair.36 

The effect of prolonged ambulation on spinal deformities warrants individual consideration. In addition to being both 

unsightly and uncomfortable, scoliosis restricts ventilation and aggravates the respiratory problems that result from 

weakness of the intercostal muscles and diaphragm.43 Numerous authors have cited a delay in the onset of severe 

scoliosis when standing and walking are prolonged,6,14,39 additionally observing that by slowing the progression of the 

scoliosis, surgery is postponed until the child is older and more amenable to the procedures.4 

In a comprehensive evaluation, Rodillo et al.44 reported on 93 boys who had undergone reambulation procedures. 

They found a significant difference between the Cobb angles measured in the boys who stopped walking before the 

age of 13 years (62° ± 32°) and those who ambulated beyond that age (32° ± 22°). The monthly progression in the 

later group averaged 0.95°, whereas that of the former group averaged 2.4°. A highly significant relationship was 

found between the Cobb angle and the number of months each boy spent in a wheelchair. The authors concluded that 

although severe scoliosis was postponed until wheelchair confinement in the boys who discontinued ambulation 

before age 13, these boys ultimately were more prone to the rapid progression of scoliosis associated with puberty 

than were those who walked beyond 13 years of age. In this second group, it was hypothesized that the symmetrical 
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lordosis associated with standing reduced pelvic tilt and stabilized the spine by locking the lumbar facet joints. The 

lateral flexion of the spine associated with walking was thought to avoid any prolonged fixed positions.44 

PREDICTING SUCCESS OF REAMBULATION PROCEDURES 

Even given the benefits reported with successful orthoticassisted, ambulation-prolonging procedures, the procedures 

remain controversial, with skeptics arguing that rewards are outweighed by "the frustration, inconvenience and cost 

involved."35 Others have raised concerns about the excessive energy cost of braced ambulation and safety concerns in 

the event of a fall.10 Although the aggressive procedures outlined earlier have prolonged both independent and 

assisted ambulation for as many as 62 months and 85 months, respectively,31 in some cases the same protocols and 

procedures, performed at the same centers, have prolonged ambulation by only a few months.31,33,35 For these reasons, 

there have been several attempts to isolate the factors that might predispose a boy with DMD toward successful 

outcomes during this second functional stage. 

Reporting on their 9 years of operation at the Muscle Clinic at Arkansas Children's Hospital, Bowker and 

Halpin14 identified both physical and psychosocial considerations in the selection of patients for reambulation 

procedures. Positive physical considerations included residual balance and the ability to take a few steps at the time of 

intervention. Negative considerations were periods of nonambulation exceeding 3 to 4 weeks with concomitant joint 

contracture and disuse atrophy, and an obese body habitus. Beneficial psychosocial considerations were positive 

family attitude, family stability, and family understanding of the procedures.14 

In a more critical evaluation of 17 consecutive patients, Ziter and Allsop35 reported that bilateral Achilles tenotomy 

followed by orthosis-assisted ambulation was most effective in boys who ambulated independently until at least the 

age of 10 years, retained residual muscle strength of at least 50%, and did not show certain competing factors, 

including obesity, mental retardation, prolonged wheelchair confinement, undue family and psychological stress 

(such as that caused by parental divorce), or poor compliance. In the cases of more rapidly deteriorating patients who 

lost the ability to ambulate independently before age 9, patients and families were observed to welcome the mobility 

of a wheelchair over the orthotic treatment.35 

Citing the attempts of earlier authors as being based on clinical impressions, rather than systematic analysis of data, 

Vignos et al.31 used linear and multiple regression to identify the variables most predictive of bracing outcomes 

among the DMD population. In that study, published in 1983, five variables were identified, including muscle 

strength, patient motivation, vital capacity, and certain laboratory indicators. The authors then developed a series of 

equations that would allow the physician to better predict the expected prolongation of ambulation on a case-by-case 

basis in the clinic setting. Using the values of each of the five variables on a patient-specific basis, such predictions 

would then facilitate a more informed decision on the part of the patient and his family when considering the expense 

and time commitment.31 

SUMMARY 

Multiple authors have reported on the ability to extend the ambulatory period of most boys with DMD by an average 

of approximately 2 years through surgical contracture management and the fitting of bilateral KAFOs. If the number 

of published reports is reflective of prescription patterns, these techniques achieved their greatest popularity through 

the 1970s and 1980s, with declining use since then. These interventions should be timed correctly, immediately at or 

after the loss of independent ambulation. Once surgical intervention has been performed, the rehabilitation of the 

child must proceed quickly, with standing and/or walking occurring on the first postoperative day. Not all boys with 

DMD will benefit from these expensive and intense procedures, and factors such as remaining strength, motivation, 

and residual walking ability should be considered. 

STAGE 3: WHEELCHAIR CONFINEMENT 
Once weakness progresses to the point where assisted ambulation is no longer possible, the child is confined to a 

wheelchair. In the absence of standing, flexion contractures of the hips and knees develop quickly. Equinovarus 
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deformities are also common during this stage19,20 and can ultimately progress to painful subluxation of the midtarsal 

joints.19From an orthopedic perspective, most attention is now turned to the spine, where scoliosis is often 

observed.1,20 With respect to the lower limbs, preservation of joint range at the hip and knee is no longer feasible or 

necessary, and any interventions are again directed solely at the foot and ankle complex. 

In 1984, Williams et al.19 reported on the surgical elongation of the Achilles tendon as well as divisions of the tibialis 

posterior, flexor hallucis, and flexor digitorum longus to restore a neutral foot and ankle alignment. After 6 weeks of 

postoperative short leg casts, nighttime AFOs were provided. The authors reported compliance to be variable such 

that it was not possible to draw conclusions about the effect of orthoses in reducing the rate or severity of 

recurrence.19 

One year later, Hsu and Jackson45 outlined the appropriate indications for surgical intervention on the feet of 

nonambulatory patients with neuromuscular disease. These included the prevention of pressure sores and skin 

breakdown, particularly on the dorsolateral aspects of the feet, pain, the need to obtain a shoeable foot so as to better 

protect it from the environment, and the need to facilitate a plantigrade foot so that it can rest on the footplate of the 

wheelchair and provide stability to the legs. They advocated lengthening the Achilles and anterior transfer of the 

posterior tibialis tendon in such cases. Following the use of postoperative short leg casts, AFOs were provided to 

prevent recurrence of deformities.45 

In 2002, Scher and Mubarak41 reported on a series of five nonambulatory patients who underwent anterior transfer of 

the posterior tibial tendon and Achilles lengthenings, indicating that orthoses are not necessary following 

surgery.41 In contrast, 3 years later, Leitch et al.46 reported on 30 nonambulatory patients who underwent similar 

surgical procedures. As with the study of Hsu and Jackson, after 4 to 6 weeks of postoperative short leg casts, AFOs 

were routinely fitted. Interestingly, among both those who received and those who declined surgical intervention, the 

authors reported none of the boys wore his AFO routinely.46 In addition, the authors found no significant differences 

with respect to shoe wear, pain, hypersensitivity, or cosmesis between those who accepted and those who declined 

surgical correction of their feet. 

SUMMARY 

The role of lower limb orthotic intervention during the wheelchair stage of DMD is limited to the foot and ankle. In 

the instances in which the need for corrective surgery outweighs the operative risks to the patient, some authors have 

suggested there is value in the use of postoperative nighttime AFOs to prevent recurrence of the deformity. The 

orthoses must be comfortable to augment patient compliance. 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
Although not immediately related to orthotic interventions, there are other factors that warrant awareness among the 

orthotic community, including the increased use of corticosteroids, the elevated risk of fracture within the patient 

population, and cognitive understanding. 

CORTICOSTEROIDS 

As early as 1974, reports were published on the use of corticosteroids to alter the natural history of the muscle disease 

itself.47,48 These early reports demonstrated initial improvements in muscle strength and function among ambulatory 

patients47 and ultimately a less rapid progression of the disease when compared with that in controls.48 It is beyond 

the scope and intent of this paper to review the literature that has been produced since these early studies, as has been 

done elsewhere49; however, some general findings should be considered. 

Of relevance to the orthotist is the reality that the use of corticosteroids has consistently been demonstrated to alter 

the natural history of the muscle disease. Independent ambulation has been prolonged with the use of both 

prednisone50 and deflazcort.51 Other benefits have included improved and temporarily sustained muscle strength, 

motor function, and pulmonary function.49 Common side effects to these treatments include weight gain and growth 

suppression.49 
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The role of orthotic intervention in the treatment of patients treated with corticosteroids undoubtedly will be 

reexamined in light of these alterations. For some patients, sustained muscle integrity may obviate or postpone the 

need for orthotic interventions. For others, these interventions may prolong stage 1 and stage 2 functions, making 

careful orthotic prescription increasingly relevant. Either way, practitioners should appreciate that variations to the 

natural history of the disease process of DMD may be encountered with increasing regularity. 

FRACTURES 

Fractures are common in boys with DMD, with reports varying from 21% to 67%.10,52This has been attributed to 

skeletal changes, including osteoporosis and decreased build-up of cortices in long and flat bones.53 In addition, 

diminished power and motor agility may predispose the child to an increased susceptibility to injury.10 

Among boys in stages 1 and 3, fractures are reported most frequently in the lower limbs.10,52 Subjects in stage 2 are 

more likely to experience upper limb fractures, presumably in their attempts to prevent a straight leg fall using 

outstretched arms.10,52Although concerns have been raised about the risk of falling during this stage of assisted 

ambulation, published reports indicate that boys are more likely to injure themselves in a fall from a wheelchair than 

when wearing lower limb orthoses.4,10,52 

Even in the early stages of the disease, bone density in the proximal femur is considerably diminished,52 and 

unsurprisingly, the femur is the most common sight of fracture.4,10,52This is particularly common during wheelchair 

transfers, and caution should always be used when these types of transfers are undertaken.54 

COGNITIVE UNDERSTANDING 

It has been observed that boys with DMD have lower IQ scores than their peers, with a mean value between 80 and 

90.1,34 However, more detailed analyses have revealed that such figures reflect selected deficits in younger boys. 

Although lower performances in verbal reasoning, verbal processing, and attentional-organizational skills have been 

observed in younger populations, older children were less likely to present with these shortcomings.55,56 Accordingly, 

just as interactions with younger boys should allow for such cognitive deficits, interactions with older boys should 

avoid condescension. 

CONCLUSION 
The role of orthotic intervention in the treatment of patients with Duchenne muscular dystrophy is controversial. 

Considerable variation has characterized its use regionally, locally, and temporally. This article represents an attempt 

to synthesize available literature as it relates to the orthotic care of these young men. During independent ambulation, 

interventions generally should be confined to nighttime AFOs in an attempt to slow the progression of equinus 

contractures. For carefully selected patients treated at experienced centers, independent ambulation may be 

prolonged through surgical contracture releases, KAFOs and aggressive rehabilitation. Such exhaustive attempts to 

prolong an assisted stage of ambulation appear to be less common. Once ambulation ceases, lower limb interventions, 

if indicated, should be confined to the foot and ankle complex in an attempt to maintain any surgical corrections and 

deter the progression of deformities. 

Correspondence to: Phillip M. Stevens, MEd, CPO, Specialized Prosthetic & Orthotic Technologies, 5292 South 

College Drive, Suite 103, Salt Lake City, UT 84123; e-mail:philmstevens@hotmail.com . 
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THOMAS L. MILLS 
Partner 

202-282-5714 
TMills@winston.com 

VIA: EMAIL 
 
 
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
7500 Security Boulevard 
Baltimore, MD  21244 
OTSComments@cms.hhs.gov 
 
Dear Sir or Madame: 

RE: Off-the-Shelf HCPCS Codes Posted February 10, 2012 

We write on behalf of our client, the American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association 
(AOPA) with respect to the proposed list of OTS HCPCS codes posted by the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services (“CMS”) on February 10, 2012 at 
http://www.cms.gov/DMEPOSFeeSched/04_OTS_Orthotics.asp.  AOPA has asked us to address 
the legal issues related to CMS’ proposed list of OTS Orthotics, as part of it comprehensive 
submission of comments to CMS. 

As an initial matter, we urge CMS to revisit its regulatory definition of “minimal self-
adjustment” upon which the current list of OTS orthotics is based.  Respectfully, we submit that 
the regulatory definition departs materially — both as a legal matter, and as a therapeutic matter 
— from the plain words of the statute.  

Only “off-the-shelf” (“OTS”) orthotics are required to be competitively bid, for obvious 
reasons:  if an orthotic is custom made, or needs to be fitted by someone other than the Medicare 
beneficiary patient, there can be no commonality to the items being competitively bid.  For that 
reason, Congress defined OTS orthotics to include only orthotics that require “minimal self-
adjustment.”  42 U.S.C. § 1395w-3(a)(2)(C) (emphasis added).  To the extent that CMS’s 
proposed HCPCS list includes items for competitive bidding that may require adjustment by 
someone other than the person using the orthotics, the listing is inconsistent with statutory 
guidelines.  We assume the listing is based on CMS’s regulatory definition of “minimal self-
adjustment”: 

an adjustment that the beneficiary, caretaker for the beneficiary, or 
supplier of the device can perform and does not require the 
services of a certified orthotist (that is, an individual certified by 
either the American Board for Certification in Orthotics and 
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Prosthetics, Inc., or the Board for Orthotist/Prosthetist 
Certification) or an individual who has specialized training 
(emphasis supplied).  

42 C.F.R. § 414.402 (adopted at 72 Fed. Reg. 17992 (Apr. 10, 2007))(emphasis supplied). 

This definition should be modified to incorporate the plain meaning of the statute, which 
applies competitive bidding only to orthotics actually adjustable by the user himself or herself. 

Definition of Self-Adjustment  

Under the plain language of the statute, OTS orthotics require “minimal self-adjustment.”  
CMS’s definition of self-adjustment simply doesn’t make sense; it allows people other than the 
person using the orthotics to adjust it.  But, by no dictionary definition could self-adjustment 
include adjustment by a caretaker or other person.  See, e.g. Oxford English Dictionary (2d. ed.) 
(defining “self” as “indicat[ing] emphatically that the reference is to the person ... mentioned and 
not, or not merely, to some other.”); Webster’s II New Riverside Dictionary 614-15 (defining 
prefix “self-” as “oneself” and noun “self” as “[t]he essential being of one person as distinct from 
any other.”). 

Construing “self” to mean “self plus others” also violates common canons of 
interpretation.  First, statutes should be read “as to avoid rendering superfluous” statutory 
language.  Astoria Federal Savings & Loan Ass’n v. Solimino, 501 U.S. 104, 112 (1991).  Had 
Congress intended to allow any untrained person to adjust an orthotic, it could simply have 
written “minimal adjustment.”  Second, undefined terms in a statute are ordinarily “construe[d] 
... in accordance with [their] ordinary and natural meaning.”  FDIC v. Meyer, 510 U.S. 471, 476 
(1994).  And as discussed above, the term “self” is far from ambiguous.  Finally, where Congress 
intends “self” to refer to others besides the actor, it knows how to say it.  E.g., 8 U.S.C. 
§1101(a)(51) (defining “VAWA self-petitioner” to mean “an alien, or a child of the alien ...”). 

Textually, CMS’s definition of minimal self-adjustment does further damage to the 
statutory scheme by essentially carving out device suppliers as non-specialists.  Rather, one 
would think that if a DMEPOS supplier is necessary to ensure that the device is properly 
adjusted, the device requires “an individual who has specialized training.”  Ultimately, this 
change, though subtle, could reduce patient quality of service by replacing qualified, trained 
professionals with low-bid company employees and contractors who may not be up to the task.  
The competitive bidding program focuses on providing products at the lowest cost.  It does not 
require adjustment services. 

Practical Effects of Expanding Self-Adjustment, and Thus Competitive Bidding, to 
Include Adjustment by Caretakers 

To our knowledge, CMS has not studied the profound effects of requiring orthotics to be 
competitively bid where such orthotics cannot be adjusted by the user.  If CMS insists on its 
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existing definition, we urge that it withhold from finalizing those orthotics deemed to be OTS 
until it studies the impact on the Medicare population.  AOPA is submitting a comprehensive list 
of those orthotics it believes should be reclassified or withheld pending study. 

Consider the following scenario:  An elderly gentleman, living alone, requires an arm 
brace.  He also has arthritis in his hands or shoulder, and therefore is unable to self-adjust the 
brace as necessary to fit it on his arm properly.  Under the OTS orthotic description currently in 
the regulations, that man would still have to obtain his arm brace from a competitive bidding 
supplier because “a caretaker for the beneficiary or supplier of the device” could perform the 
adjustment.  But, just because a theoretical beneficiary or supplier could do so, that does not 
mean, as a practical matter, that each Medicare recipient in need has someone willing to help.  
Further, to our knowledge, CMS is not proposing that an OTS supplier offer fitting assistance 
services as a precondition to being a “responsive and responsible bidder”.  How then can a 
Medicare beneficiary who cannot himself or herself adjust a needed orthotic be placed in the 
same position as one who is able to obtain that assistance for free?  Either the Medicare 
beneficiary can adjust the orthotic without another person’s assistance or not.  One can “self-
adjust”; one cannot. 

The distinction between minimal self-adjustment and minimal adjustment is not trivial.  
For instance, in some cases, self-adjustment is possible because an improper alignment would 
produce slight pain or discomfort, alerting the user that the device was not properly aligned.  But 
under the Medicare regulatory definition, in cases where the orthotics user has a caretaker 
because he is mentally challenged, this safeguard in adjustment may not occur—i.e., the 
mentally challenged user might be unable to express pain, or understand the discomfort is not 
intended, and therefore may not warn the caretaker that the device has been adjusted improperly.  
The result might be serious damage but at very least, it is poor medicine and not something 
Medicare should promote.  But, if that person were to receive the orthotic from an orthotic 
specialist, not a DMEPOS low-bid supplier who has no requirement to provide adjustment 
assistance, the advanced training would prevent the incorrect adjustment. 

We can see no role for supplier adjustment that is compatible with the statutory 
terminology “minimal self-adjustment.” We believe the same result applies to the inclusion of 
caretaker adjustment, although we could concede an equitable argument for including the same 
in those instances where a caretaker were actually available.  But, as noted,  this would require 
further extensive study by of circumstances noted above, before the agency could legitimately 
undertake any bidding efforts premised on such an expansion of the definition beyond the crystal 
clear language of the statute. 

Other questions, too, remain unanswered: (1) How large is the Medicare population that 
lives alone and is personally unable to self-adjust as the regulation contemplates?; (2) In the 
absence of an ability actually to self-adjust, what mechanisms exist to ensure that the orthotics-
wearer will not continue to wear an improperly fitting orthotic to his or her detriment?; (3) What 
financial effect will the expansion of the definition of OTS orthotic beyond Congress’s intended 
meaning have?  Perhaps a better question is whether CMS anticipates savings by expanding the 
definition of “minimal self-adjustment” adjustment to mean “self-adjustment-with-a-little-help-
from-our-friends” which will justify the anticipated degradation in care for those Medicare 
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beneficiaries not so fortunate.  At the least, CMS should study and consider the long- and short- 
term effects of its expansion beyond its statutory mandate. 

Conclusion 

The inclusion in the definition of “minimal self-adjustment” and, thus, the definition of 
OTS orthotics, those orthotics that the Medicare beneficiary cannot adjust on his or her own 
could reduce the quality of orthotics to a significant portion of Medicare beneficiaries.  CMS 
should limit the definition of “minimal self-adjustment” to adjustment that the beneficiary can 
perform by himself or herself.  At the very least, CMS should undertake a study to answer the 
questions posed in this letter. 
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